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GFO 001

WHY LOOK AT FISHERIES THROUGH THE GENDER LENS?

Meryl Williams, 17 Agnew Street, Aspley 4034, Queensland,
Australia; scylla@myjaring.net

Fisheries were long viewed as the domain of one
gender, the men. Yet, as anthropologists probed,

development agencies created program policies on,
initially, women and then gender dimensions, feminists
advocated greater action to achieve gender equality and
fisheries researchers widened their fields of inquiry, the
other fisheries actors became more visible. The gender,
age and power of all actors started to come better into
focus and a more detailed picture has just begun to
emerge. This presentation will explore when a gendered
analysis of fisheries makes sense and why, using three
examples, namely: globalization impacts in fisheries,
fisheries in transition due to the state of the fish stocks,
and HIV/AIDS in fishing communities. By reviewing
recent research, the examples will trace the typical
pathways by which gender considerations may or may
not have an important role in helping policy makers
and researchers elucidate problems, how the sector
functions and what interventions may be beneficial.

The three examples are chosen to demonstrate different
perspectives. Globalization is bringing major changes
in the distribution of labour and benefits along the
whole fish supply chain. Many of these changes are
gendered and consequent on larger events in markets
and in the world economy. Whether in developed or
developing countries, location specific transitions in
fisheries due to changes in fish stocks have many
consequences on those reliant on them, including
women, youth and children. In the case of HIV/AIDS
and fishing communities, an emerging body of research
is starting to show the complexity of epidemiology of
the pathogen and its dependence on people’ behaviours
in different fishing settings. This is the most obvious
example where gender cannot be ignored, and thus the
only one of the three examples to include studies of
women from the start. Each of the three examples
individually, and the three together, make a strong case
for the need to look at fisheries through a gender lens.

GFO 002

WOMEN IN COASTAL COMMUNITIES: GLOBAL IMPACTS:
LOCAL EXPERIENCE

Marilyn Porter, Department of Sociology, Memorial University,
St John’s, Canada, Newfoundland and Labrador A1C5S7;
mporter@mun.ca

Feminist researchers in marine and natural resource
management or fisheries research face two kinds of

exclusion. On the one hand, they must continue to insist
that a gender lens is applied to all such research, and that
women’s specific interests and concerns are taken
seriously in both policy making and research. On the other

hand, they find that in mainstream Women’s Studies and
feminist thought there is an increasing tendency to
marginalise issues of Natural Resource Management and
women’s place in fishing and other coastal communities.
It is vital that we both bring feminist concerns to the centre
of debates about fisheries and coastal communities and
integrate these concerns with substantive and theoretical
work done by feminists in other fields.

This paper will first present the beginnings of such an
integrated understanding, as it was developed at a
workshop in Tromso, Norway in 2007. It will then draw
on data collected recently in two fishing communities
in Tanzania to illustrate both the global nature of the
issues that women and coastal communities face, and
the diversity of actual experience and women’s
responses to their experience. Finally, I will argue that
feminists, researchers, activists and policy makers need
to collaborate in existing and new networks so as to
address issues in both a more profound and
collaborative way and to develop new research agendas.

Globalisation, or ‘interactive restructuring’
(environments, industrial, social and policy change)
takes many different forms, and coastal areas, such as
the ones in Tanzania, are often resource and export
dependent. They demonstrate and suffer
disproportionately from processes of interactive
restructuring triggered by environmental and economic
changes. We know that global fisheries are under
particular stress, with traditional fish stocks in decline,
new and aggressive harvesting techniques and a global
market. All these developments affect whole
communities - not just the individuals engaged in the
fishery. With inshore fisheries under threat households
must find alternative economic strategies to survive.
We do not yet understand the gendered relationship
between the macro processes of restructuring,
environmental degradation and local experience.

A network of “Gender and Global Coasts” would
examine two fundamental questions: “What are the
gender, class, ethnic and generational dimensions of
interactive restructuring in global coastal areas?” and
“How are diverse groups of women and men in global
coastal areas shaping strategies and options in the
context of interactive restructuring?”

GFO 003
FROM THE LAKE TO THE PLATE: ASSESSING GENDER
VULNERABILITIES THROUGHOUT THE FISHERIES CHAIN
*Charlotte Howard and Katrien Holvoet, Marine Resources
Assessment Group (MRAG), 18 Queen Street, London, W1J 5PN;
*c.howard@mrag.co.uk

This paper provides evidence on the effectiveness of
gender analysis in leading to community change

and reduced gender inequities, based on a case study
carried out within fishing communities on Lake
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Fig. Schematic representation of the fresh fisheries chain, Lake SÈlinguÈ,
Mali (Proportions of men (M) and women (W) are indicated at
percentages next to different actors in the chain)

Sélingué, Mali. The analysis provides insight into issues
that need to be addressed to move beyond the focus on
women to a focus on gender and the achievement of
sustainable livelihoods at a community level. However,
gender analysis within the community only provides
one important aspect of gender relations. This study
illustrates that it is necessary to study the gender
relations throughout the marketing chain, which
necessarily takes you out of the community and into
market networks (Figure). This is particularly important
with fisheries, given that the sector is increasingly

market driven and where vulnerabilities throughout the
chain can cascade down to impact those at the
production level. This paper, therefore, provides a
gender analysis throughout the fisheries chain i.e. from
lake to plate, and identifies actions at the local, meso
and macro level to support gender equity.

GFO 004

ENGENDERING GLOBALIZATION IN THE FISHERIES: A
THEORETICAL APPROACH

Holly M. Hapke, Department of Geography, East Carolina
University, Greenville, NC 27858-USA; hapkeh@ecu.edu

The intensification of global economic relations
within fisheries over the past several decades has

spawned an effort to assess the impacts of globalization
on local fisherfolk communities. With a few exceptions,
however, relatively little attention has been paid to the
gendered nature of globalization within the fisheries
sector despite the fact that such trends bear significantly
on food security and poverty reduction in local fishing
communities. The purpose of this paper is to investigate
the gendered nature of globalization and its impacts
on fisherfolk livelihoods.

Drawing on recent research in the international political
economy of agriculture and field research conducted
in Kerala, India, the paper examines how globalizing
trends and processes impact local labor processes, how
local norms and ideologies of gender and identity give
specific form to such impacts, and how the livelihood
opportunities of various groups of individuals and

households are thereby affected. The analytical
framework adopted in this study is multi-scalar in
approach and integrates insights from commodity chain
analysis, livelihoods analysis, and feminist household
economy studies. An intended outcome of the analysis
presented is to suggest how the utilization of such a
framework offers a means by which we might
theoretically understand the gendered nature of
globalization in resource-based economies.

GFO 005

EMPOWER WOMEN WITH AQUACULTURE KNOWLEDGE
AND SKILL TO INCREASE FISH PRODUCTION

*M.C. Nandeesha and Manojit Debnath, College of Fisheries,
Central Agricultural University, Lembucherra 799210, Agartala,
Tripura , India; *mcnraju@gmail.com

Fish is the most commonly consumed protein source
among the people of Tripura State. To meet the large

demand in the State, fish is imported from Andhra
Pradesh, a Southern State and from Bangladesh, almost
on a daily basis. The current level of average fish
productivity is less than 1300 kg/ha and efforts are
made to identify constraints to increasing fish
production. This study was undertaken in the West
Tripura district with a view to understanding the
participation of women in aquaculture activities and
the level of productivity obtained.  Altogether, 996
farmers were surveyed in the district and the
information related to various aspects of women‘s
participation in carrying out different aquaculture
activities was studied.

Illiteracy was common among the surveyed population
with 33.7 percent of women belonging to this category
and another 20.3 percent of women having only a
primary education.  Except for a small percentage of
women (1.16 percent), the rest had never attended any
training related to aquaculture.  Among the surveyed
families, 42.6 percent of women were not involved in
any of the aquaculture activities and they viewed it as
an activity related to the men in the family. The rest of
the women involved in aquaculture learnt about the
activity largely through observing the activities carried
out by the men in the family.  Among the activities
carried out by women, the most common were the
regular harvesting of fish for family consumption,
followed by feeding and fertilisation. The level of
participation of women involved in aquaculture
activities varied, but the majority of them carried out
nearly 25-50 percent of the aquaculture activities.
Among the various activities wherein women’s
involvement was seen, animal husbandry attracted a
large participation of women followed by aquaculture
and agriculture. Although women indicated that they
were never invited to attend any training on
aquaculture (80.6 percent), when they were asked
whether they would be interested in attending training,
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only 32 percent of women said that they would be
interested in attending the training.

Among the surveyed families, while the majority of the
decisions were made by male members in regard to
aquaculture activity, in the case of overall family
management, decisions were made jointly involving
both husband and wife. More than 50 percent of the
women felt that they played a key role in contributing
to the economy of the family. The  popular poster “My
wife does not work”, produced by the Banchte Shekha
of Bangladesh to reflect the women’s situation was used
to identify the relevance of that poster to their family
as well to other families living in their area.  79.7 percent
of women felt that the picture was of low relevance to
their family, while 33.1 percent felt that it had moderate
relevance to other families living in their area.  Overall,
the study showed that women’s participation helped
to increase fish production significantly. These results
have been used to influence policies and the field level
extension activities to make aquaculture development
programmes focused more on women.

GFO 006

CONTRIBUTION TO HOUSEHOLD INCOME AND
EMPOWERMENT: THE CASE OF MARRIED WOMEN FROM
FISHING HOUSEHOLDS IN GUIMARAS, PHILIPPINES

*Alice Joan G. Ferrer and Arthur P. Barrido, Division of Social
Sciences, University of the Philippines in the Visayas, Miagao,
Iloilo, 5000, Philippines; *aj_ferrer2005@yahoo.com

The paper assessed the contribution to household
income and the empowerment of married women

from fishing households in Guimaras, Philippines.  The
data used in this paper came from a survey conducted
from January to March 2007 with 376 randomly selected
households in sixteen randomly selected coastal
barangays in Guimaras, Philippines. Specifically, the
data used were those of 123 currently-married women
from fishing households who were interviewed during
the survey.

On an average, the women were 41 years old and, at
most, high school graduates.   Only 17 percent were
not contributing to household income, while more than
the majority (68%) contributed at most 50 percent, and
the rest (15%) contributed at least 51 percent.  Those
with positive contributions derived income from regular
employment, business, and other small jobs.  The
women with at least a 50 percent contribution belonged
to households with the highest average estimated
household income.

Results also showed that, for every ten women, three
had personal savings;  three could make decisions alone
on what they want to do in a day;  four had their own
money to buy things needed without asking their
husbands;  nine had the capability to use their own
money for family needs; seven had control of the factors

of production, credit, training, and other services and
benefits; five understood that the relationship with their
husbands could be changed; nine believed that taking
care of the children and the elderly is still their major
responsibility; and, seven were active and visible as
members of the community and its organizations.

The findings support the belief that women who
contribute to household income are empowered
women. When classified by categories of contribution
to estimated annual household income, chi-square tests
showed that women significantly differed in terms of
ownership of personal savings account, having their
own money to buy things without asking husbands,
and having control over the factors of production, credit,
training and other resources.  The more the women
contribute to household income the more likely they
are to have personal savings, have their own money
for buying things without asking their husbands, and
the more control they have over factors of production.
No significant difference was found in other variables.

The findings support policies aimed at ensuring
women’s income. Such policies would consist of
promoting women’s education, micro-credit, and skills
training, among others.  Further study is recommended
to better understand the relationship between the
women’s contribution to income and household
development.

GFO 007

WOMEN'S ROLES IN FISHING AMONG TWO "SEA
PEOPLE" SOCIETIES OF MALAYSIA AND THAILAND

Barbara S. Nowak, Asia Research Institute, National University
of Singapore, Singapore 259770; aribsn@nus.edu.sg

Fishing is typically designated as a masculine-based
activity and fishing-based societies are male

dominated.  There are however, a few, small societies
in which women’s participation in fishing is more than
a supporting or peripheral role. Btsisi’ are traditionally
a community of littoral / mangrove residing people in
which wives and husbands, jointly as partners, work
together in fishing and other marine activities as well
as land-based tasks.

In this paper, Btsisi’ livelihood activities and the
gendered division of labour with a focus on marine-
and mangrove-based activities have been described
besides marriage and perceptions of an ideal marital
relationship. Btsisi’ have a division of labor which
supports flexibility and cooperation between husband
and wife thus allowing for and reinforcing women’s
involvement in fishing activities.

Btsisi’ in the contemporary period continue to support
a division of labour which allows women to carry on
their fishing even though Btsisi’ no longer follow
traditional patterns of living on boats.  In order to
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develop an understanding of this continued pattern,
Btsisi is compared with a Sea Gypsy community of
southern Thailand who also traditionally resided on
boats.  Btsisi’ were at one time called “Orang Laut”, or
“Sea People.” Sometimes they were categorised as Sea
Nomads as were Sea Gypsy communities who inhabit
Thailand and Burma’s coasts. In both societies, families
traditionally reside on boats and gained their
livelihoods from the sea, and both societies have
undergone dramatic changes including a shift to a more
sedentary, land-based life. Evidence suggests the two
societies’ adaptation to land-based residential living
resulting in women’s roles taking divergent paths.

Fisherfolk in Malaysia, Thailand and Aceh, are all
concerned about the depleted fish stocks and its impact
on their livelihoods. This, in conjunction with increasing
petrol prices, is making fishing an activity, which is no
longer financially viable.  People are, therefore,
relinquishing their fishing livelihoods in order to ensure
their families’ material wealth.

GFO 008

PROFILE OF FISHERFOLK IN LAKE DANAO. BURGOS,
PANGASINAN, PHILIPPINES

Cornelia E. Ibarra, Pangasinan State University, Binmaley
Campus, Binmaley, Pangasinan, Philippines 2417;
cornelia_psu@yahoo.com

The profile of fisherfolk in Lake Danao, Burgos,
Pangasinan, Philippines was studied. Results

revealed that the fisherfolk had a very low educational
attainment and monthly household income. Rice
farming was the main source of income and fishing and
the use of gill nets, was the primary method of taking
fish from the lake. Tilapia was the dominant fish caught.
The fishes caught are usually used for food. There were
no problems in accessing the fishery, and all were
permitted to fish in the lake. No plans or projects are
made available for the development of the lake.
Electricity has not reached the houses of the fisherfolk.

GFO 009

WOMEN’S ROLE IN FISHERIES IN BRITTANY, FRANCE

*Katia Frangoudes1 and Enora Keromnes2, 1Centre de Droit
et D’Economie de la Mer (CEDEM), University of Westen Brittany,
Brest, France; 2Pôle Halieutique Agrocampus,Rennes, France;
*Katia.frangoudes@univ-brest.fr

In France, fisher’s wives play an important role within
the small and medium scale fishing enterprises. They

are usually in charge of the administrative work and
many other tasks related to the activity of the enterprises
that take place on land. Some of them are involved in
marketing activities by selling fish directly to consumers
or restaurants. Women’s contribution in fisheries has
only recently gained some legal recognition, some year
later than in other family based businesses like

agriculture or trade. In 1998, the French State recognized
this role by giving the possibility to fisher’s wives to
accede to the legal status of “collaborative spouse”, thus
giving them access to various social benefits, including
retirement pensions. Only a few fishers’ wives took up
this status, which wasn’t obligatory until this year.
Many preferred to look for a job in other sectors because
they considered that fisheries income was uncertain and
they preferred to have a fixed income.

This paper presents the results of interviews and a
questionnaire survey conducted during spring 2007 in
Brittany, the main fishing region on the French Atlantic
coast. The first objective was to understand the diversity
of women’s contributions and estimate the time they
spent, taking into account the size of the business or
the type of fishing, including its seasonal patterns. The
second aim of the analysis was to understand the main
factors that determine a fisher’s wife decision to take
up or not the option of status of collaborative spouse.
Is it because they perceive their contribution as a natural
extension of their housewifely role; because of their
husband’s opposition; for economic reasons or any
other? As the status became obligatory in June 2007, it
is interesting to explore the arguments put forward by
women to justify their earlier choice. The research
addresses also the question of how women manage the
multiplicity of their responsibilities when, besides
contributing to the family business or having a job
outside, they are also in charge of social and family
relations, children and other household work.

The research presented in this paper has been financed
by the Research Fund of Brittany Region Council.

GFO 010

INTEGRATING GENDER PERSPECTIVES IN AQUACULTURE
PROJECTS: CASE STUDY OF GREATER NOAKHALI
AQUACULTURE PROJECT

Nurunnaher1 and *Kyoko Kusakabe2, 1Department of
Cooperation and Marketing, Bangladesh Agricultural University;
2Gender and Development Studies, School of Environment,
Resources and Development, Asian Institute of Technology,
Thailand; *kyokok@ait.ac.th

The study compared the extension approaches and
women’s involvement among four different types

of aquaculture activities supported by Greater Noakhali
Aquaculture Project (GNAEP) in Bangladesh. The
groups selected were pond-polyculture, integrated
pond farming, prawn nursing, and cage culture. Pond
polyculture targeted women and men equally, and
created fish farming groups. Integrated pond farming
took the farmer field school approach (FFS) and at the
same time took a household approach where both
husband and wife are the members of the FFS. Prawn
nursing was targeted to women-headed households.
They were provided with training and in-kind credit.
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Cage culture support was provided to farmers with joint
ownership of ponds. There was no formal training and
technical inputs were done in the field.

The study found that the different aquaculture types
and approaches for extension did not make much
difference in women’s involvement especially in the
realm of decision making. After the project, there are
more women involved in marketing of fish among
prawn nursing and cage culture women, and there has
been an increase in the number of households where
women keep and decide on spending money. However,
this is not special for these two types of aquaculture,
and, for pond polyculture households in which the
project was not necessarily gender sensitive, women
improved their decision making power in the
household. The study concludes that education levels
as well as existence of other men in the family are the
strong influencing factors that allow women to gain
benefit from aquaculture projects. Integrating gender
perspectives in aquaculture projects, thus is not only
about the aquaculture projects targeting women, but
also about how to create an integrated approach where
the total capability of women is enhanced.

GFO 011

ENHANCING WOMEN’S ROLE AS NATURAL MANAGERS
OF COASTAL RESOURCES: THE CASE OF AN ISLAND-
TOWN IN THE PHILIPPINES

Marieta Bañez-Sumagaysay, University of the Philippines,
UP in the Visayas Tacloban College 6500 Tacloban City, Leyte,
Philippines; mayet_uptac@yahoo.com

There is an urgent need to take a serious look on how
coastal resources are to be utilized and managed in

sustainable ways. The supply of food and fish in the
future must be ensured by the present generation. How
is this to be made possible in the face of an alarming
depletion of coastal marine resources, and the unabated
destruction of many of the remaining coral reefs? As
the growing population along the coasts puts greater
pressure on the environment, so does the push of fishing
households to resort to unsound and illegal fishing
practices if only to generate more income for the survival
of the family. The resulting poor fish harvests and
rapidly depleting fish stocks, particularly in small-scale
fisheries, are critical indicators of a real future disaster.
That is, of not finding food and fish on the tables.

The women along the coasts, mostly housewives, are
an untapped group for sustainable coastal resource
utilization and management. As the UN Chronicle
(1995) notes, “Women are among those who suffer most
from environmental degradation and also among the
most significant actors in the conservation and
safeguarding of natural resources.”

This paper takes off from this scenario. The women,
who maintain the family on a daily basis, find

themselves scouring the coasts and the waters for food
and for livelihood especially when there are cash
shortages in the family. Making their role more difficult
is the reality that women find themselves in a macro
labor market setting where there is gendered access to
coastal resources in favor of men, and where there are
gendered power relations at home and beyond.
Nonetheless, women (by their natural selves) are able
to make both the ends meet. They know the
environment and they know where to look for what
they need from their coastal surroundings. This, in the
same way as a mother can easily find missing things
around the house, those that other family members
cannot find. Women are observed to easily put things
in the proper order. Women are natural managers.

Extending women’s homework of home management
to the coastal environment means widening women’s
access to coastal resources, hence, making them active
stakeholders in the utilization and management of their
coastal resources. How can women’s role as the natural
managers of coastal resources be enhanced? Are women
ready to take up the managerial role? What mechanisms
must be in place in order to heighten women’s
participation in the sustainable resource use?

The case of the island-town of Limasawa in central
Philippines is the research locale of this paper.
Limasawa is a typical small-scale fishing community
where the challenge to involve its women and to
enhance their capacity as natural managers of coastal
resources is recognized, in order to cushion and abate
possible ill effects of coastal resource depletion.

GFO 012

GENDER ANALYSIS OF PAYAW FISHERY IN ILOCOS
NORTE, PHILIPPINES

*Carolyn V. Pascual and Julita R. Ungson, Beatriz S. Malab,
Zenaida H. Esteban, Mariano Marcos State University College
of Aquatic Sciences and Applied Technology, Currimao 2903
Ilocos Norte; *pcvpascual@yahoo.com

The study undertook a gender analysis of payaw-
based fishing households in two coastal

municipalities of Ilocos Norte, Philippines, namely,
Pasuquin and Laoag City. Data gathered included the
characteristics of payaw fishery and the fishermen
involved, the contributions of males and females in
payaw fishing as well as the management and disposal
of catch. There were 39 respondents among who 35 were
males and 4 females.

Payaw fishing (FAD) started in Ilocos Norte in the early
1980s when the Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic
Resources introduced it to the different coastal
municipalities. The average distance from shore to the
payaw area was about 25 kilometers. According to the
fishermen, each fishing trip lasted an average of six (6)
hours and the maximum number of trips made is two
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(2) per day depending on the weather. Payaw fishing is
the primary source of income among the respondents.
The average household size is 6 per household.

All (97.4%) of the respondents, both male and female
recognize the contribution of women in payaw. Men are
responsible for the fishing operation while women are
in-charge in the management and disposal of payaw
catch. The wife does the household chores, engages in
different livelihood activities and takes charge of the
husband’s catch. When not fishing, the husband prepares
his boat and fishing gears for the next fishing operation.
Some also engage in farming and livestock raising

Although deep sea fishing is a very risky activity, all of
the respondents believe that payaw fishing can still
sustain their living, improve the quality of life and
provide their children good education.

GFO 013

ETHNIC WOMEN IN AQUACULTURE IN NEPAL: A MODEL
FOR PARTICIPATORY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

*Ram C. Bhujel1, Madhav K. Shrestha2 and Jharendu Pant2,
1AARM, SERD, Asian Institute of Technology (AIT), Thailand;
2Institute of Agriculture and Animal Science (IAAS), Chitwan,
Nepal; *bhujel@ait.ac.th

In Nepal, over 80 percent of the population live in
rural areas relying on subsistence agriculture and more

than half (60 percent) of them suffer from food shortages
for 4-6 months each year. Almost 90 percent of children
suffer from one or more forms of malnutrition. Among
the nutrients, animal protein is scarce and not affordable
for most Nepalese in their regular diet. Realising the need,
in 2000 a pilot project in Chitwan district, central Terai of
Nepal was launched jointly by the Asian Institute of
Technology (Thailand) and the Institute of Agriculture
and Animal Sciences (Nepal). The project has so far
supported about 150 families belonging to ethnic groups
in Chitwan and Nawalparasi districts.

The size of the fish pond recommended was 200 m2 but
participants were allowed to dig ponds of any size,
depending on the availability of land near their houses.
Approximately half of the construction cost was covered
by the project and most of the farmers used their family
labour. Most farmers have less than 0.5 ha of land and
family sizes range from 2-17. The project provided basic
technical support to the women’s group, including
procuring fish seed and training in fish farming. The
women used farm by-products and kitchen wastes as
supplementary feeds in green water systems. Farmers
harvest fish whenever they want (partial harvest) but
keep records of all inputs (seed, feed, fertilizers and
labour) and outputs (consumed and sold) so that data
could be collected and analysed for further
recommendations. In this way, the project itself has been
a participatory research programme and ethnic women
are farming fish not only for their own benefit but are

also part of the team contributing to the scientific research.

Results of the first phase showed that fish production,
consumption and sales peaked at about 350m2 pond
size then declined for larger ponds. As the pond gets
bigger, inputs/resources available on-farm are not
sufficient to support the same intensity of production
as in smaller ponds. Based on this result, a pond of 175-
300m2 would currently be recommended and this
would produce about 50-90kg of fish per season; 60
percent for home consumption and 40 percent for sale.
Direct intervention through small-scale aquaculture
managed by women is possible; however, it requires a
careful selection of the target group and suitable sites.

The project has been considered one of the most
successful/model projects in Nepal. The project sites have
been visited by farmers, government officials and NGOs.
More importantly, the Government of Nepal and some
NGOs have accepted the model and started to promote
the idea throughout the country. A development
organisation has already supported about 650 families
by using the idea in the western Terai of Nepal and has a
plan to expand further. The project team has made
continuous efforts to improve the model. In the second
phase fish farming integrated with vegetable gardening
was tested, in an effort to supply more nutritious food,
generate higher income and make better use of the land.
Similarly, in the third phase, fresh water prawn
(Macrobrachium rosenbergii) was introduced from Thailand
for co-culture with fish in the pond as an option for higher
income. Preliminary results are very promising.
Furthermore, the five women’s groups have now been
registered as cooperatives to continue their group
activities for the long-term. Some of the members have
already expanded their scale to a commercial level,
benefiting more from the knowledge/skills gained from
the project. These models should be expanded throughout
the country for the benefit of larger population.

GFO 014

IMPACT OF OIL SPILL ON WOMEN, MEN AND CHILDREN
IN COASTAL AREAS OF A PHILIPPINE ISLAND AND
ASSESSMENT OF DIFFERENTIAL GENDER
INTERVENTIONS FOR RECOVERY AND REHABILITATION

*Rosario H. Asong, Ida Siason, Ebonia Seraspe and Diana
Aure, University of the Philippines in the Visayas, Miagao, Iloilo
5023A Philippines; *roseasong@yahoo.com

This is a study on the differential impact of the worst
oil spill in Philippine history on women, men and

children in the coastal areas of a Philippine island, an
assessment of interventions using a gender lens and
participatory research methodologies to determine the
equitable distribution of benefits and services, and the
level of participation of men, women and children in
the rehabilitation and recovery activities. A review of
secondary data reveal that the quality of life of men,
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women and children have been affected directly or
indirectly by the intensive damage of the ecosystem and
the decline of fisheries production. More than half of
the island province’s population live in coastal villages
and having no other means of livelihood except fishing;
a majority of the households lost their main source of
income and food on the table.  While the men have lost
their sea as fishers, the women especially those in shell
gleaning, fish vending and seaweed production have
lost their major source of income.

Analysis of the initial rapid assessment done on the
afflicted coastal areas of Guimaras, Iloilo and Negros
islands showed some degree of gender awareness by
including a number of women in the creation of
various mechanisms such as task forces, assessment
teams, quick response and rehabilitation strategy
teams. However, more focus was given to rapid
biological, physical-chemical and fisheries assessment
which were dominated by men scientists as well as in
legal and communication interventions. The socio-
economic and health assessments were dominated by
women welfare workers and medical service
providers.  Short term interventions such as clean up
work were given to men except for some women who
substituted for their sick or absentee husbands just to
earn for a day.  Evacuation activities like food
distribution and health care services were also
dominated by women. Data on other immediate and
long term interventions such as projects, services,
activities provided by various agencies – local,
national, international, government and private
organisations and individuals -  were not sex-
disaggregated, thus  the differential impact of the oil
spill on men and women could not be analyzed;
women’s crucial role in the recovery and rehabilitation
programmes was not made visible nor highlighted;
and the appropriateness, effectiveness and
sustainability of these interventions and mechanisms
were not analyzed either.

The gender-specific impacts of natural disasters and
other emergencies must be well-documented; specific
needs and priorities of women as well as men and
children must not be overlooked in the planning
process and allocation of resources; and gender
perspective must be given attention in policies and
strategies for disaster relief and reconstruction.

GFO 0015

THE ROLE AND CONTRIBUTION OF WOMEN IN
FISHERIES IN IRAN

Mahdieh Jafari, University Putra Malaysia, Faculty of
Agricutlure, Agriculture Technology of Department, 43400 UPM,
Serdang, Selangor, Malayasia; elham_jafari@yahoo.com

This case study investigated the conditions of
employment, gender distribution and education

level in the aquaculture sector in Iran and also compared
the women’s role in aquaculture in Iran with other
Asian countries.

With a population of 68.5 million (2003) and a total area
of 1.648 million sq. km, Iran is located in the Middle
East. In 2003, the total production of the fisheries sector
was estimated at 424 500 tonnes of various species. Also
in 2003, aquaculture and inland fisheries production
was valued at 28 million USD. Fish farming
technologies were brought to Iran about 40 years ago
with the aim of enhancing fisheries production, but the
numbers of fish farms reached only 10 by 1980.

About half of the rural population in Iran, which is
settled in 60 000 rural districts, is female. Rural women
are involved since childhood in a wide range of
activities, such as, handicraft, agriculture, food
processing, grazing, cultivating, protecting and
harvesting of farm products and fish farming. In
comparison with agriculture, the role of women had
received little attention in fisheries and aquaculture,
perhaps due to their low participation in these activities.

In traditional fisheries, women are not usually directly
involved in fishing activities, either on account of the
physical strain and the long hours away from home and
family or because of social taboos, customs, and beliefs
which prohibit them from boarding fishing vessels.
Women are thus confined to shore–based activities, such
as fish handling, processing, distribution, marketing
and net–making / mending. In fact, they have different
roles including as wife, mother and producer. They
often do light jobs in the farm such as, feed and feeding,
fertilizing, and maintaining the general cleanliness of
the farm.

The rural women are not involved in fishing in Iran.
But in fisheries communities, mostly in the south,
women take part in post-harvest work such as cleaning
and marketing of marine products in addition to their
housekeeping. In contrast, the contribution of women
in industrial aquatic processing is considerable. Across
the region, women form a very small part of the
aquaculture work force.

In recent years, the role of women in and their
knowledge of most types of aquaculture have increased,
including in brackish water or fresh water fish ponds,
on an extensive, semi- intensive, or intensive level, and
in various stages of farm development and post
harvesting (aquatic processing) and also in consulting,
extension and research services.

The degree of participation of women in the fisheries
sector is an overall reflection of the cultures, the laws of
the country and the priority given by the state to ensure
gender equity. However, compared to their contribution
to this field and their capabilities and capacities, it does
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seem that in general, the actions and programmes in
gender mainstreaming in the fisheries sector are
inadequate.

GFO 016

MAKING ‘GENDER IN FISHERIES’ STICK: A STRATEGIC
PARTNERSHIP OF NETWORKS IN THE LOWER MEKONG
BASIN

*Hap Navy1 and Wolf Hartmann2, 1Inland Fisheries Research
and Development Institute (IFReDI), Fisheries Administration,
Phnom Penh, Cambodia; 2MRC Fisheries Programme, Vientiane,
Lao PDR; *Hap_navy@yahoo.com

Knowledge and its communications are seen as
important elements for sustainable development.

Networks of like-minded people have been found to
be promising forms for knowledge creation and
dissemination, and are being supported by national and
international development organisations.

Two such networks exist for fisheries development in
the Lower Mekong Basin: The Regional Network for
the Promotion of Gender and Women in Fisheries
(NGF), which brings together national gender networks
in each of the four riparian countries developed earlier,
and the Technical Advisory Body on Fisheries
Management in the Mekong Basin (TAB), both
supported by the Mekong River Commission’s Fisheries
Programme (MRC/FP) since 2000.

Often, less-structured networks such as NGF, though
successful in awareness creation, frequently lack a
channel into policy-making. Incidentally, the uptake of
information on regional fisheries management issues
in national policies and action plans is the main aim of
the TAB, which has included gender equity as a regional
principle of fisheries governance. Not surprisingly then,
the TAB has sought the collaboration with NGF, whose
chairperson initially had observer status and has been
made full member in 2007.

A highlight in NGF-TAB interaction has been the
commissioning to the NGF of a study on ‘Gender and
Fisheries in the Lower Mekong Basin’ by the TAB in
2005. The cooperation had two objectives: First, to allow
the TAB to develop a better understanding of gender
issues in fisheries management and development to
identify ways in which the TAB can best contribute in
this area; Second, to solve two problems which had
challenged NGF since its inception. These problems
were i) a need for clarity in the network itself on what
“promotion of gender in fisheries” means; and ii) NGF’s
so far unsuccessful attempts to undertake a “project”
in promoting gender in fisheries collectively, that is as
a network, as opposed to the involvement of individuals
who happen to be network members.

Over about a year, the writing up of the study involved
each national gender network, identifying available

information, information gaps and information
providers, bringing everything together in a final
regional workshop. The study, which produced
important insights, was completed in 2006 and its
results summarized in a TAB brief for use by policy
makers in the region.

Recognizing and exploiting opportunities of cross-level
and cross-scale cooperation between NGF and TAB
resulted in mutually strengthening both organisations,
and in linking up ‘issue networks’ (NGFs) with a ‘policy
community’ (TAB) for the benefit of sustainable gender
equitable, fisheries management and development in
the Mekong Basin.

GFO 017

GENDER MAINSTREAMING IN COASTAL ZONE
MANAGEMENT

*Krishna Srinath1, S. Balasubramaniam2, Nikita Gopal
Pravin Puthra2, P. George Mathai2 and S. Ashalatha2,
1Madras Research Centre, Central Marine Fisheries Research
Institute, Chennai, India; 2Central Institute of Fisheries
Technology, Cochin, India; *krisri08@yahoo.com

Community-based management is the central
element in any development effort. The important

elements in community-based management are people
with common interests, resources and a local system of
management. Women being the consumers, exploiters
and managers of natural resources have great influence
on the development of natural resources and on
equipping the future generations for a better living.

Though the concept of community-based coastal zone
management is well known, the methods of its
application have been varying. There are problems
which coastal communities have to confront at a more
universal and more acute level such as scarcity of
drinking water and fuel, low productivity of the coastal
land, marginalization from traditional occupations,
particularly, in the case of women, degradation of
coastal environment, drudgery, malnutrition and socio-
economic backwardness.

There have been a number of programmes and schemes
for development of communities and the coastal zone,
including infrastructure, equipment and training from
government and other agencies directed at improving
livelihoods. However, micro level efforts are required
to develop models for addressing the problem in a
holistic manner.

The paper reports the procedure of action-oriented micro-
level research aimed at understanding the issues in coastal
zone management and planning and implementing
suitable interventions with the specific involvement of
women. Coastal zone management is a complex task
requiring multi-disciplinary inputs and the study is
focused on influencing the habits and attitudes of the
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community. Interventions in specific spheres such as
responsible fisheries, natural resources and sea-erosion,
sustainable aquaculture/agriculture, drinking water and
sanitation, waste disposal and alternative livelihoods were
planned and implemented involving research-extension-
community-governance participation. The action research
helped people identify their needs, problems, goals and
aspirations, and suggests solutions for their well-being,
provided an opportunity for equal participation by men
and women and encouraging women’s participation in
finalizing the coastal zone management plan. The factors
that led to the success and failure of the interventions are
also discussed. Given that the conditions prevailing across
the coastal regions are quite similar, the approach could
be very well be replicated in other coastal locations.

GFO 018

GENDER NEEDS IN FISHERIES

*B.N. Sadangi, H.K. Dash and P.K. Sahoo, Agriculture
Extension, National Research Centre for Women in Agriculture,
Bhubaneswar 751003, India; *bns_nrcwa@yahoo.com

Gender inequality has become a cause for concern
in development and is being addressed through

appropriate policies, programmes and projects. The
inequalities between men and women are observed in
the social, cultural and economic lives of men and women
and are being maintained in the society through various
forms of bias. The economic pursuits available to men
and women in agriculture and allied sectors, including
fisheries, have the potential to address the gender
inequalities. Gender experts must understand the needs
of men and women in different enterprises through
undertaking gender analysis and developing holistic
approaches to integrate the needs of men and women.

In the recent past, the fisheries sector has attracted rural
women for employment, income and nutrition. Women
individually as well as in groups have shown an interest
in pisciculture, ornamental fish production and fish
nursery operations. Their involvement in the above
activities, in addition to their normal productive and
reproductive roles, has created a new set of needs. The
needs of women in fisheries should be identified and
classified, and analysed with respect to how men can
complement these needs. Keeping the above objectives
in view, a study was undertaken, involving 50 women
who participated in the various fisheries research
projects of the Centre. This paper will present the
motives of women in fisheries, and the roles played by
them, as determined from data gathered from the
women, and also on their suggestions. There are two
main reasons for taking up pisciculture. “It is relatively
easy and can be performed during leisure hours, in
contrast to other enterprises,” and “we can get cash from
the sale of fishes in the village itself”, stated the women.
Although women did a lot of work in pisciculture, they

were found to be dependent on men, particularly for
activities that are undertaken in flooded situations and
for obtaining the resources for pond management. The
sharing of benefits (sale proceeds) of fish between men
and women has posed threats to healthy relationships
between men and women, in the family and the
community. The study has attempted to identify the
needs of women in pisciculture. By using an appropriate
checklist, the needs were classified into practical gender
needs and strategic gender needs when preparing short
term and long term interventions. A critical analysis
was also done on the behaviour of men in terms of how
they helped meet the practical needs of women in
different activities. The paper draws useful implications
for sensitization, extension and research.

GFO 019

GENDER EQUITY   IN COASTAL AQUACULTURE - A
REALITY

*D. Deboral Vimala1 and S.Ramachandran2, 1Central Institute
of Brackishwater Aquaculture (ICAR), Chennai-28; India, 2Madras
University, Chennai 05, India; *drdebikennedy@rediffmail.com

In Tamil Nadu, coastal aquaculture, in comparison
with fishing, is a fairly recent activity; therefore the

role of women is growing. Women clearly play a definite
and small part in farm activities in India and in
processing and where women are most involved, a
small workforce is developing. Economic
empowerment of women is expected to transform them
into powerful agents of the society. A total of 120 female
labourers working in shrimp ponds in Tamil Nadu were
selected for this study. A structured questionnaire was
developed and the respondents were interviewed in
their local language. The data collected were analysed
using both descriptive and inferential statistics. The
objective of the present study was to discern the state
of gender participation in aquaculture extension
activities and thereby to find ways for designing gender-
balanced extension packages The key findings of this
study showed that on-farm labour was clearly divided
between the genders and women’s roles were different
to those of men in production activities and they faced
different constraints. Men labourers undertook pond
preparation, stocking, liming, fertilizing the pond,
feeding, sampling, health monitoring and harvesting.
Women labourers played a vital role in pond
preparation, removal of filamentous algae, mixing of
the feed additives, feeding, hand picking and post
harvest handling. For many women, the income
generating activities are equal to those of men. The total
work time and the labor power of women were greater
than those of men.

Empowering women labourers and increasing their
income through coastal aquaculture is the best way to
address poverty. The role of fisheries extension in
supporting women in culture activities needs to be
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strengthened to make their work visible. Training
should be given. This training must cover all aspects of
culture activities but emphasis and priority should be
given to the management aspects where their training
needs are great. Training should be focused on
knowledge, skills and attitudes of the women. Training
and extension services are male-oriented and are
traditionally carried out almost exclusively by men.
There is consequently a shortage of trained female
extension personnel at all levels of most extension
services. To achieve gender equity, changes have to
occur at several levels in the field of coastal aquaculture.
The existing gender-related programs have resulted in
awareness of gender issues, which have to be translated
into more visible actions. Continued and coordinated
efforts are necessary to bring about long-lasting changes
in the area of gender equity in coastal aquaculture

Fig. Gender equity in coastal aquacultur

GFO 020

GENDERED SPACES, TECHNOLOGICAL CHANGE AND
FISHERIES SUSTAINABILITY: A COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS
OF WOMEN IN TUNA FISHERIES IN LAKSHADEEP AND
BIVALVE FISHERIES IN KERALA

* C. Ramachandran1, R. Sathiadhas1, Said Koya2 and A. I.
Muhasin3, 1SEETTD, Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute
(CMFRI), Kochi, India; 2Calicut Research Station, CMFRI,
Kozhikkode, India; 3Minicoy Research Station, CMFRI,
Lakshadeep, India; *ramchandrancnair@gmail.com

What happens to gendered spaces in two
contrasting social contexts that survive on

fishery-based resources consequent to technological
change? The study, by comparing and contrasting the
role of gender relations in tuna fisheries of the
Lakshadeep islands and bivalve fisheries along the
Malabar coast of Kerala, discusses this question on the
basis of received notions of gender analysis. The women
represent entrepreneurship endowments existing in two
different socio- ecological contexts, namely islands and
estuarine systems.

The paper, largely done as case studies, not only reveals
new insights into the way technological change, brought
about by two interventions (namely introduction of a
canning factory in the first case and estuarine mussel
culture in the second one), characterizes the dynamic
interplay of different factors, gender-related and others,
but also poses new challenges to a feminist
epistemology in the discourse on fisheries sustainability.

It is argued that policies that pursue the creation of
livelihood and resource sustainability in fisheries-
dependent coastal communities should view gendered
spaces as an inclusive process, equally mindful of the
context-specific factors that construct role segregations.
The emergence of state sponsored empowerment
platforms, though increasing bargain power, has been
found to exert different levels of influence in the way
connectedness to the resource gets mediated by gender,
often constraining economic choices in the domestic as
well as social spaces, even when buffered by alternative
income in-flows. Similarly, variations in the cognitive
map on sustainability indicate that such spaces are
negotiated more by geographical factors than cultural
identities. The positions that could be taken by the
research system, while endorsing solutions through
gender research, are also subjected to an analysis of
strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats.

GFO 021

WOMEN IN THE SEAFOOD PROCESSING SECTOR POST
GLOBALIZATION- AN ANALYSIS

*Nikita Gopal, V. Geethalakshmi, G. R.Unnithan and P.
Jeyanthi, Central Institute of Fisheries Technology, Matsyapuri
P.O., Cochin 682 029, Kerala, India; *nikiajith@gmail.com

In India, an estimated 0.2 million women are engaged
in the seafood processing sector. The predominantly

export-oriented industry has been a major source of
employment for women in the coastal regions of the
country. Women have thus played a key role in boosting
the exports of seafood from the country, which has
crossed Rs. 8000 crores in 2006-07 (1 crore = 10 million
Rp). It was observed that almost all the sorting, grading,
peeling, cutting and other activities involved in
processing are handled by women. Besides being
involved in the actual processing work they are also
seen in supervisory and technical categories, especially
in quality control laboratories.

The overall economy of the country has been affected
by the forces of globalization and liberalization and the
seafood processing industry has also not been immune
to it. Consequently, the industry has become a more
competitive one rising to world class standards. The
industry is subject to very stringent quality standards
set by the importing countries and has been successful
in complying with them by upgrading the infrastructure
and process facilities. The impact of these changes on
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the work force requires attention and needs detailed
studies.

This paper provides an analysis of cross-sectional data
on the extent of contribution of women work force to the
seafood processing sector, the changes in the working
environment, and socio-economic aspects including the
casualisation of the work force in the industry and
transfer of macro benefits to the micro level.

GFO 022

GENDER MAINSTREAMING IN COASTAL VILLAGES – A
STRATEGIC MODE

*S. Ashaletha and S. Balasubramaniam, IS Division, Central
Institute of Fisheries Technology, Matsyapuri.P.O., Willingdon
Island, Kochi 68 229, India; *ashaletha@rediffmail.com

The small state of Kerala, at the southwest corner of
the Indian subcontinent, received attention from the

outside world when the so-called ‘Kerala Model of
development’ became a matter of global debate.  The
Human Development Indices (HDIs) of Kerala, which
are on par with those of the developed nations, indicate
that it is the only state in India, which can claim a direct
relationship between economic growth and the quality
of life of its people.

Kerala is often referred to as the “land of women”, as
historically the state is well known for its indicators of
women’s development. Kerala’s achievements in
human development are the result of the better status
of women, as shown by the Gender Equality Index (GEI)
and Gender Empowerment Measure (GEM).

In the case of fisheries wealth, the State also is rich, with
10% of India’s total coastline and endowed with
extensive inland water bodies. The state contributes 19
% by volume and 18 % by value to Indian marine
fisheries exports. Eleven lakhs (1 lakh=100,000) people
dwell in the 222 marine and 113 inland fishing villages.
But the HDIs in the fisher villages contrast to the state
averages. Some critical development indicators show
lower values for women in the sector.

Table.   Comparison of some major HDIs at the national,
state and coastal village levels

Indicators India Kerala Fisherfolk
in Kerala

Sex Ratio 927 1058 936
Literacy 54% 88% 84%

(women) (women)  (women)
74% 94% 87%
( men) ( men) (men)

Women are involved as the majority of workers in the
post-harvest sector. Though women workers dominate
the export earning fishery sector (almost 80 % of the
workforce in processing industries are women), the

efforts of development agencies have not proven very
effective in improving the status of women, compared
to men in coastal villages. Hence, an analysis was done
on the major development efforts taken so far by the
state, non governmental agencies and research
organisations. An analysis was done to determine the
strengths and weaknesses of the present efforts.

Integrating many crucial factors like unfelt need
conviction, participatory planning, micro grouping,
family resource development, decentralised
implementation and balanced research prioritisation,
a new strategic model is proposed to strengthen
women’s roles in the fisheries sector and thus improve
the lives of those in fishing communities. The proposed
model is expected to be applicable in other regions,
especially in developing countries.

GFO 023

STRATEGIES FOR GENDER AND SOCIAL INCLUSION IN
FISHERIES TECHNOLOGY FOR SUSTAINABLE
LIVELIHOODS IN TSUNAMI AFFECTED AREA

*S.Chinnaraja1, R. Durairaja2, V. Senthilkumar1,
C.Nagaraja1 and Sudha Nair3, I1M.S.Swaminathan Research
Foundation, ‘Fish for All’ Fishermen Training Centre, Poompuhar
609 105, Nagappattinam District, TamilNadu, India; 2Rajiv
Gandhi Centre for Aquaculture, Field Centre, Karaikal,
Puducherry, India; 3JRD Tata Ecotechnology Centre,
M.S.Swaminathan Research Foundation, Third Cross Street,
Taramani Institutional Area, Chennai 600 113, TamilNadu,
India; *jrdstaffcdm@rediffmail.com

Initiatives were taken by M.S.Swaminthan Research
Foundation for the long term rehabilitation of people

in the 2004 Tsunami affected areas. The initiatives
focused on rehabilitating livelihoods and fostering
sustainable livelihood security, using fisheries
technology and targeting gender and social inclusion
in Cuddalore and Nagappattinam districts of
TamilNadu. Effective coordination was ensured with the
fisherfolk communities, fisheries research institutes,
leading fishery entrepreneurs, and other NGOs involved
in similar activities in the Tsunami affected villages.

The microfinance prevented the fisherwomen entering
into the ‘debt trap’. The fisherwomen stopped taking
loans from money lenders after receiving money from
the ‘revolving fund’ from MSSRF.

The livelihoods were diversified using successful
fisheries technologies, such as crab fattening and
preparation of value added fishery products. An
exploratory survey was conducted in the nearby
backwaters, and the crab fattening activity was initiated
by the fisherwomen’s Self Help Group. A hands-on
training programme for fisherwomen’s Self Help
Groups from these villages was conducted with the
support of resource persons from a fisheries research
institute. The strategies followed and the lessons learnt
are briefly discussed in this paper.
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GFO 024

PROMOTING ORNAMENTAL FISH CULTURE THROUGH
WOMEN’S PARTICIPATION: SOME INSIGHTS

*P.K. Sahoo, H.K. Dash and J. Biswal, National Research
Centre for Women in Agriculture, Opp. Kalinga Studio, P.O.
Baramunda, Bhubaneswar 751003, India;
*psahooin@yahoo.co.in

With the increasing standard of living and changing
life styles in India, aquarium fish keeping has

become a hobby for many urban people. In recent years,
demand for ornamental fish has surged in national and
international markets. This has offered good
opportunities for ornamental fish production and
opened up new avenues for the economic betterment
of rural women.

With these opportunities in mind, the National
Research Centre for Women in Agriculture,
Bhubaneswar, as a part of its activities to bring
technological empowerment to rural women,
undertook the transfer of ornamental fish production
technology to sixty (60) women from two blocks
(Nimapara and Balianta of Puri and Khurda districts)
of Orissa State, India.  Looking at the high costs
involved in start-up, low cost and locally available
earthen tanks of 60-70 l capacity were used initially
for culture of ornamental fishes in place of more
expensive cement tanks. This not only saved costs but
also motivated young educated girls and women.
Participating women were given training in different
aspects such as brood stock management, larval care,
collection and production of natural feeds like tubifex,
zooplankton, feed and water management and
management of production units. In the process, 15
production units (each unit with 5-6 earthen tanks)
were developed in different localities. Even though
production units could be established successfully,
women faced severe problems in marketing
ornamental fishes to wholesalers at Bhubaneswar,
located 30-40 km away from the place of production.

Different models were used to facilitate marketing of
ornamental fishes. In the first instance, women were
given exposure and orientation to different market
places, marketing procedures and pricing mechanisms.
They also interacted directly with middlemen to become
familiar with marketing practices. In this way, women
entrepreneurs were linked to the market. For the first
few months, women producers successfully marketed
their fishes in Bhubaneswar and the system worked
well. But, subsequently, the enterprises failed. While
women had their own problems of transporting fishes
over long distance 2-3 times a month, they had also to
face exploitation by traders. Apart from the low price
they obtained and delayed payment by traders, women
were, on several occasions, forced to take back their
consignments.

In a second model, a network of ornamental fish
production units in a locality was made and an educated
youth was identified who, apart from supervising the
units, had the responsibility of   procuring and selling
the fishes. He was given the necessary orientation and
training to take care of the units. At the same time he
was given training in aquarium preparation. Here the
strategy was to popularize ornamental fishes in semi-
urban areas and create new markets. The model yielded
good results. Not only has the sale of aquariums gone
up in the locality but the production of ornamental
fishes has also steadily increased.  As a result, the
women-managed production units could generate an
additional income of Rs 500 – Rs 1,000/- per month.
The arrangement not only made the units sustainable
but also created a multiplier effects in the area through
expansion of existing units and establishment of more
units in neighbouring areas.

Thus, the experience amply demonstrated that women
could contribute to the growth and development of
fishery sector, but it required good planning of
interventions, taking into account the women’s
interactions along the whole supply chain.

GFO 025

SOCIAL IMPACT AND WOMEN EMPOWERMENT
THROUGH MUSSEL FARMING

*V. Kripa and V.G. Surendranath, Mariculture Division, Calicut
Research Center of Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute,
West Hill Calicut  673005, India, *Kripa_v@yahoo.com

Mussel farming has become a seasonal occupation
along the southwest coast of India. The

production, which was less than 2 tons in 1996,
increased greatly over the years, and, in 2006, the
production of farmed mussel in the country has been
estimated at 10,500 tonnes. During 2004 to 2006, a socio
economic impact survey was conducted in the major
mussel production areas of Kerala viz Kasargod,
Kozhikode and Malappuram, and the reasons for the
continued increase in adoption rate and the impact of
this technology adoption in the country were assessed.

The survey indicated that training alone was not
sufficient to motivate villagers to adopt a new
technology, but that visual observations of the success
of the technology were essential in removing the
common ‘risk aversion’ attitude and for propagating
new technologies in rural areas. In the beginning,
demonstrations and participatory technology diffusion
processes by technology developers and promoters
motivated a few villagers to adopt this novel technology.
Subsequently, motivation through successful harvests
by the early adopters promoted women to form Self
Help Groups and adopt mussel farming as their main
income generating occupation. Among the three types
of farm ownership, namely, individually owned, family
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owned and group owned farms, women were the
leaders mainly in family and group owned farms.
Ninety of the women farmers of North Kerala were over
30 years old. Flexibility of working hours, nearness of
the farm site to the homestead, easy adoptability, low
risk and reasonably good profit were the main factors
motivating more women to start new farms each year.

This industry has supported the development of direct
and supportive industries which were mainly beneficial
to women. During the year 2005-06 in North Kerala,
part time employment opportunities of 12,627 labour
days were created exclusively for seeding. This work
was worth about Rs.6.3 lakhs (1 lakh = 100,000) and
more than 50% of the beneficiaries were women.

One of the impacts was horizontal expansion of the
mussel market. A continuous flow of farmed mussels
into the market has resulted in new opportunities in
the post harvest section for women. Shucking of
harvested mussel meat for hoteliers has become a new
avenue for income generation in regions away from the
mussel farming sites. More than 2,000 women have
become owners of mussel farms and the overall impact
was improvement in leadership and managerial skills
of women and emergence of team spirit within villages.

GFO 026

DYNAMICS OF WOMEN’S SELF HELP GROUPS IN
MALABAR FISHERIES SECTOR: A CASE STUDY

V.P. Vipinkumar,  Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute,
Kochi 682 018, Keral, India; vipincmfri@gmail.com

The Self Help Groups (SHG’s) organised by women
fisherfolk play a vital role in the fisheries sector of

India’s maritime states. It is a matter of great concern
that, despite the economic and socio cultural
significance of fishing in Kerala state, the women
fisherfolk are generally outside the mainstream of the
society, and are economically disadvantaged, not
accruing the benefits from the fishing industry. In
particular, the Malabar areas of Kerala, forming about
half the Kerala coastline, are more backward and less
progressive than the rest of Kerala. Indeed, fisherfolk,
especially women, rarely gain good benefits even when
fish production is of local priority because fisheries
development is often distinct from the development of
the fishing community. To understand this disconnect,
therefore, the present study examined the group
dynamics of the existing SHG’s mobilised by the
development agencies for economic empowerment of
women fish workers in the Malabar fisheries sector. The
study undertook an analysis of whether the SHG’s were
a temporary phenomenon, or whether they would need
to be sustained. Constraints have to be addressed and
economic empowerment is needed in order to allow the
SHG’s to develop suitable, economically viable micro
enterprises for income generation.

This Malabar area case study assessed the Group
Dynamics of the SHG’s of women fisherfolk, to
identify the important dimensions contributing to their
effectiveness, and to assist in economic empowerment
of women’s SHG’s through training and adoption of
economically viable, income-generating micro
fisheries and allied enterprises. An attempt was made
to identify the socioeconomic and technical constraints
faced by the fisherfolk and assist in developing a
strategy for mobilising and strengthening an effective
SHG.

The study was undertaken in 4 districts in Malabar of
Kerala state, namely Kasargod, Kannur, Kozhikkode
and Malappuram. From each of the districts, three
SHG’s of women fisherfolk at random were selected,
comprising a total of 12 SHG’s. From each SHG, 15
women were personally interviewed by a pre tested
interview schedule. The Group Dynamics of each SHG
was quantified by developing an index called Group
Dynamics Effectiveness Index. (GDEI), consisting of 12
sub-dimensions, namely, participation, influence and
styles of influence, decision making procedures, task
functions, maintenance functions, group atmosphere,
membership, feelings, norms, empathy, interpersonal
trust and achievements of SHG. The results showed
significant variation in Group Dynamics and revealed
that all 12 dimensions were positively and significantly
associated with GDEI. The most important dimensions
affecting GDE are group atmosphere, participation and
achievements of SHG. Among the personal and socio-
psychological characteristics, variables such as
education, income, socio-economic status, extension
orientation, scientific orientation, mass media
participation, social participation, extent to which
cosmopolitan, knowledge, attitude towards SHG,
attitude towards intervening agency, attitude towards
other members of SHG and information source use
pattern, had positive and significant influences on the
GDEI of selected SHG’s. Intensive empowerment
programmes were undertaken, based on the needs of
the SHG’s for suitable micro enterprises in fisheries and
allied sectors. Successful case studies on economic
empowerment of women’s SHGs’ were elucidated. The
constraints on gender disparities were ranked and a 40
step strategy for mobilizing and strengthening an
effective SHG for women fisherfolk was also developed.

The findings of the case study serve as a model for
mobilising Self Help Groups for group action on a
sustainable basis. The scale of GDEI can be used in
similar future research in allied sectors. The identified
interrelationships between the variables can act as
catalytic points for promoting group empowerment,
which might give useful insights into the plausibility
of using the group dynamics network for strengthening
the functioning of women’s SHG’s.
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GFO 027

ROLE OF WOMEN IN INDIAN MARINE FISHERIES- A
MINING STUDY ON CENSUS STATISTICS

*Somy Kuriakose and J. Jayasankar,  Central Marine
Fisheries Research Institute, P.B. No. 1603, Kochi 682 018, India;
*somykuriakose@rediffmail.com

In India, women have long had a high level of
involvement in the work force of the marine fisheries

sector. As shown in the 2005 national marine fisheries
census, of the total 1,712,311 women, 365,463 are
involved in fishery related activities viz. marketing,
labour, processing, making/ repairing of nets etc, which
accounts for 48.3 percent of the fisher folk in fishing
associated activities. Among those engaged in
marketing as a subsidiary activity, 73.6 percent are
women. Orissa and Andhra Pradesh have the
maximum proportion of their women folk engaged in
fishery related activities whereas West Bengal has the
least among major maritime states. Analysis across the
all India spectrum throws up a variegated but
interesting picture on the status and role of women in
fisheries. Online Analytical Processing cubes have been
constructed taking into account the various categories
viz. spatial, communal, infrastructure based and
education status. An attempt has also been made to
build a multi-dimensional model which may form the
base for warehousing such gender specific information.

GFO 028

ENTREPRENEURIAL OPPORTUNITIES AND CHALLENGES
FOR FISHERWOMEN IN KERALA

*Femeena Hassan and R. Sathiadhas,  Socio-Economic
Evaluation and Technology Transfer Division, Central Marine
Fisheries Research Institute, Kochi 682 018, Kerala, India;
*femeenahassan@rediffmail.com

Every woman is an entrepreneur as she manages,
organizes and assumes responsibility. Although

women contribute significantly to the economy as well
as to disposable household income, their socio-
economic status in society is still lagging far behind that
of men. Fisherwomen in Kerala are still often in poverty
and caught in the ‘low income trap’ in spite of their
long working hours and tedious work. Women have a
limited role in capture fisheries, restricted mainly to
activities such as seaweed collection and clam fishing
in the backwaters. However, they play a much more
significant role in aquaculture and all post-harvest
activities in fisheries. The present study was undertaken
in selected villages of Kerala state from 2003 to 2005,
with the specific objectives of assessing the women’s
intra and inter-sectoral disparities in the wage structure,
needs, constraints, ergonomic problems and
entrepreneurial opportunities.

There is immense scope for women’s involvement in
marine and fresh water pearl production, fish seed

production activities, aquariculture; small scale feed
production and various activities pertaining to value
addition to enhance the women’s income and economic
status. The role and performance of fisherwomen vary
according to the nature of fishing and fishery related
activities in their local area. The post harvest sector,
which provides maximum employment to fisherwomen
in different forms, serves as the major means of
livelihood of the vast majority of women-headed
households. The average annual income of a prawn
peeler is Rs.9, 720, which varies from Rs.500 for an
occasional part time worker, to Rs.20, 000 for a full-time
worker.

Techno-economic empowerment through the
involvement of self-propelling employment is found to
be the best alternative to reduce disguised
unemployment and get due recognition and status in
society. The study indicates that the socio-economic
status of fisher families wherein women are actively
involved in one or other occupations has been improved
and helped all round household development. Men-
women partnership business enterprises appear to be
more remunerative than women-only enterprises, and
advisable for reducing the gender disparities. Women
who are managers of fish trade or fish curing yards or
processing units are more successful than simple wage
earners. However, the high degree of wage disparity
between men and women for doing the same job
indicates the general level of exploitation and the gender
inequalities. Women prefer capacity building through
need based training programmes to avert their
marginalization and enhance their opportunities in the
increasingly competitive fisheries business enterprises.

GFO 029

SUSTAINABLE EMPOWERMENT MODELS FOR GENDER
MAINSTREAMING IN MARINE FISHERIES OF KERALA

*Sangeetha K. Prathap and R. Sathiadhas,   Socio Economic
Evaluation and Technology Transfer Division, Central
Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Kochi 682 018, India;
*sangeethakprathap@yahoo.com

Empathy offers little role in reducing gender
inequity in terms of hunger, malnutrition, health

care, access to education and poverty in the fisheries
sector. The uncertainty prevalent in marine fisheries
impinges on the already poverty stricken households
of fisherfolk and quite often women are the ultimate
victims and are forced to undertake additional work
to support the family. Women’s roles are significant
but limited in marine fisheries to post harvest
handling, marketing, pre-processing and processing
in the secondary sector. Concerted efforts with credit
backing and capacity building are required for their
social, economic and political empowerment. This
paper gives an insight into the marginalization of
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women in the marine fisheries sector and suggests a
suitable alternative sustainable model of participatory
endeavours, derived from the institutional
interventions in Kerala. In general, the socio-economic
status of fisherfolk is frequently monitored in people-
centered development efforts but even this does not
give due attention to the women due to the lack of
disaggregated data. Female employment is almost non
existent in active fishing and not significant in the
tertiary sector. Women employed in the secondary
sector form 10 per cent of the total fishing sector
population and 21 per cent of the total employed
fisherfolk in coastal fishing villages in India. In Kerala,
almost half of the secondary sector workforce is
women. This involvement results from the export
marketing channels in Kerala, which is regarded as
the “seafood export hub” in India, and employs many
female workers in pre processing and packing
activities.

While the statistics do not provide information on the
extent of marginalization of women in this sector,
instances of gender specific vulnerability are illustrated
in the subject matter of the paper. Vulnerabilities
include: competition due to new technologies not being
accessible to women, lack of infrastructure, wage
disparities against women, the additional women’s
burdens of household tasks compared to men, the
contractual nature of women’s labour, lack of collective
bargaining power, adverse attitudes of men in
supporting families coupled with alcoholism, and
inadequate facilities leading to ergonomic problems.  In
spite of constant efforts by the State and other
developmental agencies, mainstreaming of women in
economic activities is weakened by several causes
including lack of finance and participatory modes of
community action for furtherance and sustenance.
Generally, the mainstreaming interventions are not
sustainable since there is a stigma associated with them
and, once the institutional support is withdrawn, the
developmental effort does not persist.

In this context, some of the developmental efforts routed
to the fisheries sector have been critically examined to
determine their efficacy in serving the targeted
population. Sustainability is analysed in the broad
perspectives of output, systems and innovation
orientation. Micro credit, which has proved that “the
poor are also bankable” by nation wide and
international experiences, has reduced vulnerability,
initiating “pro-poor growth”, and is sustainable, if
backed by training and empowerment. In addition,
women’s group endeavours have successfully
promoted output oriented, systems oriented and
innovation oriented sustainability. This has occurred
when linkages are either maintained or progressively
developed to achieve self sufficiency. As a gender

mainstreaming initiative, women entrepreneurship
involving men also as active partners and facilitators
should be encouraged. A model involving these factors
is replicable in the horizontal expansion of women’s
empowerment efforts in fisheries sector.

GFO 030

VITAMIN A-DEFICIENCY, FISH EATING STATUS AND THE
CONSUMPTION OF OTHER PRO-VITAMIN A-
CAROTENOIDS AMONG THE WOMEN OF THE FISHING
COMMUNITY OF NORTH EAST INDIA: AN ANALYSIS OF
THE GENDER BIAS IN THE FAMILY NUTRITION
MANAGEMENT

Umesh C. Goswami,  Fish Biology and Fishery Sciences (Vitamin
A in Fish-Research Programme), Department of Zoology,
Gauhati University, Guwahati 781014, Assam, India;
ucgoswami@rediffmail.com

An epidemiological survey was conducted on the
vitamin A status of the fishing community of North

East India. Plasma vitamin A concentration of the
women folk revealed very low levels when compared
with those for males and children. Out of a total of 800
samples (male=180, female=300, Children=400), it was
observed that 95 percent of women suffer from various
grades of vitamin A deficiency, while the men and
children have an almost significantly high amount of
plasma vitamin A concentration, showing no vitamin
A deficiency . There are 10 percent, (n=40) children
having some other problems (such as gastrointestinal
problems, helminthes infection, malaria infection etc.)
which were not included in the present study). The
study covers a wide variety of indexes including the
economic status, literacy level, amount of fish eaten per
day, consumption of other pro-vitamin A carotenoid
containing food, age, pregnancy etc. in the family.

A major portion (90 percent) of fish and other pro-
vitamin A carotenoid containing food items are
consumed by the male members and the children. On
an average daily basis, a family of fisher-folk with
children retains approximately 100g of fish/head from
their fishing production. However, this amount is
consumed by the children and the male member/s of
the family. The status does not change among the
pregnant women who are in different stages of
pregnancy. Married women above 50 years suffer from
greater vitamin A deficiency than the younger ones. A
vitamin A fortification programme was conducted by
giving 100g. of boiled Amblypharyngobon mola for 15
days. This helped to elevate the amount of vitamin A
to normal levels.

This study has revealed a gender biased micronutrient
distribution or management problem, whereby married
women of the community are deprived of both fish and
pro-vitamin A status carotenoids sufficiently in their
daily diet.
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GFO 031

INTRODUCTION OF FRP BOATS FOR INLAND FISHING
IN MANIPUR –   A WOMEN CANTERED TECHNOLOGY
ADAPTATION

M. Nasser,  Central Institute of Fisheries Technology, Matsyapuri
P.O., Kochi 682 029, Kerala, India; Nasser_cift@yahoo.com

Women have been traditionally engaged in fishing
operations in Manipur and are the main breadwinners
in the family. They operate small stationary and passive
gears like lift net, gill nets, traps etc. from open thin
plank built canoes. Their skill in operating the lift net is
legendary. They maneuver the net deftly with their legs,
keeping the craft stable during the operation. The
stability of the craft is thus an important factor in this
method of fishing. CIFT has studied the technique
closely and has been successful in introducing two
durable 5.55 m & 6.20 m FRP canoe designs for lift net
and gill net fishing by women in Manipur. The craft is
light, highly stable, roll resistant, frameless, unsinkable,
long lasting and is ergonomically efficient. Experimental
operations carried out at Lok-tak lake in Manipur by
fisherwomen were successful and 38 canoes were
fabricated and introduced. This communication details
the on-boat lift net operations of Manipuri fisherwomen,
design and construction of suitable FRP canoes,
economics and the social impacts.

GFO 032

ICTS AS A TOOL FOR WOMEN’S EMPOWERMENT IN
COASTAL AREAS: EXPERIENCES AND OBSERVATIONS

*P. Mahalakshmi, D. Deboral Vimala and M. Krishnan,
Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, (I.C.A.R), 75,
Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai 600 028, India;
*maha@ciba.res.in

It is widely acknowledged that Information and
Communication Technologies (ICTs) have the

potential to play a vital role in rural development in
coastal areas. ICTs as a form of new extension
methodology are socially deterministic, with varied
implications for women in terms of employment and
empowerment, depending on the context within which
the ICTs are utilised. Several ICT projects have
attempted to adopt these technologies to empower
women so that women are empowered at par with men
and both can gain access to decision making processes
and positions of power.
The aim of this paper is to highlight ICTs as a tool for
women’s empowerment in coastal areas, in terms of
personal, business and community development. This
paper provides background information about the
Information Village Research Project of the M.S.
Swaminathan Research Foundation, (MSSRF), Chennai,
which is one of the ICT projects in rural / coastal areas
of India. Next, we present a framework that comprises
social, political, psychological, technical, and economic
forms of women’s empowerment in coastal areas

(Figure). Following the framework, we discuss the
forms and degrees of women’s empowerment
experienced in the Information Village Research project
of MSSRF and the use of ICTs in the process.

Studies and experiences of the Information Village
Resource Project of MSSRF indicated that ICTs are an
effective tool for women’s empowerment in coastal
areas. The study revealed that ICT projects have
successfully disseminated the oft changing information
as well as empowering the women in coastal area.

Fig. Forms of women's empowerment in coastal areas and its indicators

GFO 033

GENDER DIFFERENTIATED RESPONSE AND RECOVERY
EFFORTS OF PHILIPPINE FISHING COMMUNITIES
AFFECTED BY OIL SPILL: IMPLICATIONS ON RESILIENCY

Ida M. Siason, Division of Social Sciences, College of Arts and
Sciences, University of the Philippines Visayas, Miag-ao, Iloilo
5023, Philippines; Ida.siason@gmail.com

The study collected data from coastal villages directly
affected by the Oil Spill in Guimaras, Philippines.  It
examines division of responsibilities between men and
women in (a) responding to the dislocation and damage
in the immediate aftermath of the disaster and (b) their
participation in the recovery of home and livelihood.
The differential risks to women and men are
distinguished in the areas of health, livelihood and the
burden of household work.  The coping mechanisms
are described.  The external assistance extended to
fishing communities are likewise analyzed in terms of
who benefits and whether it promotes resilience of the
community.

GFO 034

MICROFINANCE IN THE FISHERIES SECTOR

V. Reena and *Arpita Sharma, Central Institute of Fisheries
Education, Seven Bungalows, Versova, Mumbai, India;
*arpita_sharma@yahoo.com

Microfinance is a form of financial development
assistance that is primarily focused on alleviating

poverty through providing financial services to the poor.
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As women constitute a significant proportion of people
in poor fishing households, microfinance can serve as
an effective tool to assist and empower them.
Accordingly, a study was designed to assess the
potential of microfinance to help fisherwomen in
Dakshina Kannada district of Karnataka and to study
their livelihoods. Three villages, Bolar, Bengre and Ullal,
were selected from Dakshina Kannada district. Women
were variously engaged as 'fresh fish retailers', 'dry fish
retailers', 'fresh fish labourers' and 'dry fish labourers'.
From each category, 30 respondents belonging to the
three villages were selected. Thus, a total of 120
fisherwomen representing 3 fishing villages constituted
the sample of respondents using stratified random
sampling. Relevant data were collected with a semi-
structured interview schedule. One-way ANOVA was
applied to find significant differences between means
for activity-time schedules, medical expenditure,
working days lost due to illness and daily food
expenditure of fisherwomen belonging to the four
different work groups. Percentage analysis was done
to show membership of women in self help groups
(SHG), and to study different sources of credit and
working capital requirements. Garrett's ranking was
used for a customer centric study to identify the most
important reasons for women joining or not joining
SHGs, and the services they expect from SHGs.
The study found that fresh and dry fish retailers have
better living standards compared to fresh and dry fish
labourers. The average monthly income of labourers
ranged between Rs.1, 000-1,200 and that of retailers
between Rs.1,800-2,200. There was a significant
difference between the groups in daily time spent on
economic and household activities. In the case of
retailers, participation in decision-making was higher
than in the case of labourers. On average, Rs. 2,000 per
year was spent on medical expenses and about 20

working days were lost due to illness in a year with no
significant difference between groups regarding
medical expenditure. Consumption of and amount
spent on vegetables, milk and milk products were
minimal for all four groups and was not significantly
different among groups. Working capital requirements
and alternative market linkages were the main
constraints faced by fresh and dry fish retailers.
Fisherwomen borrowed money from multiple sources,
including from moneylenders. In the case of retailers,
money was used for investment in the business, and,
in case of labourers, for consumption. Only 35 percent
of fisherwomen were members of SHGs. Non-members
showed a keen interest in and willingness to join SHGs,
but time constraints were reported to be a major
impediment. The main reason that women joined SHGs
was to access credit facilities. SHGs focused on savings
and credit activities and were not involved in any work
activity or micro enterprise. Occupational profiles of
members of SHGs were heterogeneous and this was
reported to be the reason for groups not undertaking
any collective activity. It is thus proposed to reorganise
the members of SHGs to build occupationally
homogenous groups and to further ensure that new
groups fulfill this norm. It was found that there is a
potential demand for financial products related to
savings, insurance and remittances. Partnerships
between microfinance institutions, fisheries-sector
stakeholders and social service providers like NGOs
have considerable potential to improve the livelihoods
of fisherwomen and hence make significant
contributions to reducing poverty and vulnerability.
Microfinance initiatives in the fisheries sector can realise
the needs of deprived and most vulnerable people in
fishing communities, particularly fisherwomen, by
facilitating credit and other microfinance services,
together with livelihood diversification.
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SAO 001

LESSONS LEARNED FROM FOUR YEARS
STRENGTHENING OF PARTICIPATORY WATER
MANAGEMENT FOR RICE-SHRIMP FARMING IN THE
MEKONG DELTA

*Pham Ba Vu Tung, Mai Thi Truc Chi, Tran Quoc Chuong,
Pham Thi Bich Hong, Phan Thanh Lam, and  Nguyen Van
Hao, Research Institute for Aquaculture 2 (RIA2), HCM City,
Vietnam; *vutungria2@yahoo.com

Under co-management government agencies,
organized resource-users, and other crucial

stakeholders share responsibilities in the fishery
resources management.

In 2003, RIA2 requested the “Fisheries Management and
Governance” component of the MRC’s Fisheries
Programme (MRC/FIP) to jointly explore, strengthen
and exemplarily support the implementation of such a
system in Soc Trang province of the Mekong Delta, as
one of its activities aimed at strengthening co-
management of aquatic resources in Vietnam. The
resultant  project: “Strengthening  participatory water
management in Soc Trang province, Viet Nam” has been
implemented since 2003. The immediate objective (IO)
was to have shrimp farmers and authorities at the
district and commune levels work together to manage
water resources and to diversify livelihoods in My
Xuyen District, Soc Trang Province.

This paper presents lessons learned from four years of
implementing the projects’ activities. Surveys on shrimp
culture techniques and a mid-term assessment were
carried out to collect data from farmers in 2006. The
surveys were conducted to assess application of shrimp
culture techniques, status of co-management among
farmers’ groups and local government, how farmers
collaborate in managing water environment in and
outside of their farms, how do farmers share
environment information and experiences to improve
their technical skills, and how do local authorities
involve themselves in all stages. Results from interviews
indicated that farmers who applied techniques well in
pond preparation, in monitoring water quality and in
testing shrimp seed, had more success in shrimp
production. The effective use of water quality kits was
important for collaboration among farmers by
managing the water environment in and outside of their
farms. A multi-level and interdepartmental task group
was established among institution levels to improve the
collaboration and communication in managing water
by all stakeholders. Lessons learned from the results
include (1) training in techniques, organizational skills,
environmental management for farmers and
government line agencies are necessary; (2)
strengthening awareness of stakeholders on
environmental issues and co-management is important
and should be done continuously; (3) The task group
plays an important role in co-management, and

consensus among stakeholders is essential and (4) need
strong co-ordination between researchers and
government line agencies, especially at district level.

SAO 002

TRENDS IN CRAB POPULATION CHANGES IN THE
SHRIMP FARMING BELT OF SRI LANKA WITH SPECIAL
REFERENCE TO OCCURRENCE OF WHITE SPOT DISEASE
IN SHRIMP

A.S.L.E. Corea, National Aquatic Resources Research and
Development Agency, Crow Island, Colombo 15, Sri Lanka;
shamila@nara.ac.lk, aslecorea@yahoo.com

Crabs are considered as major carriers of white spot
disease (WSSV) in shrimp culture. Since shrimp

farms are developed in coastal wetlands many species
of crabs naturally exist in the area. The dominant crab
species in the area is Episesarma versicolor. Since all
crabs are considered carriers of WSSV they are
destroyed by farmers using chemicals and pesticides.
This paper reviews the abundance of crabs with
respect to WSSV incidence during initial WSSV
outbreak and at present.

WSSV was first recorded in mid 1996 and by mid 1997,
70% of the farms were affected. The crab population
density in 1997, on dykes, canals, surrounding
undeveloped area and banks of water source (.estuarine
system) were, 2 = 1 m-2. 5+1 m-2, 6+1 m-2 and 8+2 m-2,
respectively. The white spot incidence at present is 40–
60 % of operational ponds per unit area. The farm
density was 9.5ha 10000 m-2 and distance between 2
farms was less than 500m.

Presently, a 70% decrease in crab populations was
observed on dykes while 60%, 30% and 7% decrease of
crab populations were observed, respectively, in canals,
undeveloped area and estuarine banks. The incidence
of WSSV was reduced to 20% of the operational ponds
per unit area and the present operational farm density
is 2 ha 10000m-2 and distance between two operational
farms vary between 500m-1km since only 40% of the
total numbers of farms are operational.

Presently, studies are ongoing to confirm the status of
E. versicolor as a potential WSSV carrier in Sri Lanka,
since many naturally existing shrimp species in the
lagoon, did not have the disease under normal
conditions. However, use of chemicals and pesticides
to control crab populations has been very effective; but
has had adverse impacts on the bio diversity of the
estuarine system. However, reduction of WSSV
incidence may not be directly related to the reduction
of crab populations since many other remedial actions
have been practiced. Therefore, continuous use of
pesticides and chemicals against crabs may cause
damage to the coastal wetlands creating other serious
problems and therefore uses of bio-remedial measures
are recommended for crab control if it is necessary.
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SAO 003

PREVALENCE OF VIRUS (WSSV, MBV AND IHHNV) IN
THE WILD SHRIMPS FROM DISTURBED AND PRISTINE
MANGROVE AREAS ALONG THE WEST COAST OF
PENINSULAR MALAYSIA

M.N. Mohamed Fouzi1, M.D. Mohamed Shariff1, F.M. Yusoff2

and A.R. Omar1, * 1Faculty of Veterinary Medicine; 2Institute of
Bioscience, University Putra Malaysia, 43400 UPM Serdang,
Malaysia; *mnmf@pdn.ac.lk

Sustainability of shrimp industry is threatened by the
increased prevalence of viral diseases in shrimp

populations. Non-sustainable aquaculture practice is
criticized to be one of the prime causes for the
destruction of mangroves and spread of diseases in
wild. Hence, the study was aimed to assess the
prevalence of virus in wild shrimp population in
disturbed and pristine mangrove areas. Coastal waters
of Matang (N- 4042’51.88" to 4045’16.83", E- 100032’47.91"
to 100034’18.91") and Kuala Selangor (N- 3015’19.86" to
3017’48.09", E- 101013’06.32" to 101016’12.88") were
selected as pristine and disturbed mangrove areas
respectively. In both areas, four stations were identified
for monthly sampling of shrimp and water for one year
from March 2006 to February 2007. In the first 6 months,
sampling was done during high tide by trawling net.
For the following 6 months, sampling was done during
low tide by cast netting. Physical parameters of water
were measured using a hydrolab and water samples
were collected for chemical analyses. The shrimp caught
were screened for white spot syndrome virus (WSSV),
monodon baculovirus (MBV) and infectious
hypodermal and hematopoietic necrosis virus (IHHNV)
using nested polymerase chain reaction (nPCR)
techniques.

During the high tide, 14 species of shrimps were caught
both in Kuala Selangor and Matang and screened for
virus. Prevalence of WSSV in Kuala Selangor was 0.5%
in only one species; Metapenaeus brevicornis and no virus
was found in the pristine coastal waters of Matang. The
water quality parameters in all stations of both sites
were within the normal range. During the low tide, 497
shrimp of 11 species were caught in Kuala Selangor,
showed 5% prevalence for WSSV but negative for MBV
and IHHNV. However, only seven out of 11 species were
found to be positive to WSSV (Table 1). No virus was
found in 11 species of shrimps caught in Matang. Total
ammonia-N was significantly higher (P<0.01) in Kuala
Selangor than in Matang. The relationship between
prevalence of WSSV and ammonia-N in Kuala Selangor
showed significant correlation (r2 = 0.724, P<0.01). Since
positive WSSV shrimp samples were those from the
coastal waters of Kuala Selangor area with many shrimp
ponds, shrimp escapees from adjacent ponds might
have been the source of infection to the wild shrimp
population.  The coastal waters of Kuala Selangor were
significantly higher in the nitrogenous pollutants such

as ammonia-N and nitrite-N than that of Matang during
low tide. Environmental pollution might have
predisposed the WSSV infection among shrimp
population in the wild. Further studies are required to
confirm the association of WSSV outbreak with
nitrogenous waste compounds such as ammonia and
nitrite.

Table.  Prevalence of WSSV in shrimp species caught in
Kuala Selangor Sep2006 to Feb 2007

WSSV positive shrimp Prevalence (%)

Penaeus penicillatus 20.0
Parapeneopsis hardwickii 2.9
Metapenaeus ensis 50.0
M.  affinis 2.1
M. brevicornis 1.5
Macrobrachium rosenbergii 14.9
M.  equidens 9.4

SAO 004

A STUDY ON THE PREVALENCE OF MBV AND WSV IN
WILD CAUGHT P. monodon BROODSTOCK IN EAST COAST
OF INDIA

Y.C. Thampi Samraj1, *A.K. Panda2 and D. Kannan2, * 1Rajiv
Gandhi Centre for Aquaculture, (MPEDA, Ministry of Commerce
and Industry, Govt. of India), 5/133, Ist Floor, Hidyath Complex,
Thirumullaivasal 609 113, Sirkali Taluk, Nagapattinam District,
India; 2Rajiv Gandhi Centre for Aquaculture (MPEDA, Ministry
of Commerce & Industry, Govt. of India), Shrimp Broodstock
and Nauplii Production Centre, TNFDC Complex, Neelangarai,
Kapaleeswarar Nagar, Chennai 600 041, India;
*rgca_sbnpc@yahoo.com

Availability and supply of high health broodstock are
vital for production of best quality post larvae for
sustainable shrimp aquaculture. With the emergence
of several viral pathogens in marine shrimps
particularly noticed in commercially important species
like tiger shrimp (P. monodon), availability of disease
free wild broodstock has become a rare feature in Indian
cost.

In this context, Rajiv Gandhi Centre for Aquaculture
(RGCA) through its Shrimp Broodstock and Nauplii
Rearing Centre (SBNPC), Chennai conducted a critical
study on the health status in particular on the presence
of Monodon Baculo Virus (MBV) and White Spot Virus
(WSV), in wild tiger broodstock collected from
prominent landing centers in the East Coat of India from
November 2006 – June 2007 as a part of high health
shrimp nauplii production programme.

During the period of study, >2300 animals have been
subjected for screening for WSV and MBV. The results
have been critically evaluated and presented in the
paper. The study indicated that, the prevalence of viral
infection was significantly high during January and
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February months but gradually decreased during
March. The study also revealed that production of
nauplii by screening the broodstock would facilitate fair
chance of producing high health PL in hatcheries.

SAO 005

SYSTEMIC APOPTOSIS IN DEATH OF VIRAL INFECTED
BLACK TIGER SHRIMP (Penaeus monodon)

*Jiraporn Rojtinnakorn, Pakkakul Sangsuriya, Sudkhate
Montathong, Saengchan Senapin, Sirawut Klinbunga and
Timothy Flegel, *Faculty of Fisheries Technology and Aquatic
Resource, Maejo University, Chiangmai 50290, Thailand;
*jiraroj@mju.ac.th

Apoptosis or programmed cell death (PCD) plays
an important role in the mechanism for the

elimination of unwanted or potentially harmful cells.
There are reports that moribund Penaeid shrimp
infected with white spot virus (WSV) and yellow head
virus (YHV) have high numbers of apoptotic cells in
vital and biodefense tissues i.e. haemocytes, gills, heart
and lymphoid organ.

The major apoptosis involving genes of black tiger
shrimp (Penaeus monodon), i.e. fortilin or translational
controlled tumor protein (TCTP), programmed cell
death 6 or ALG2-interacting protein X (AIP1/Alix), heat
shock protein 70-like (Hsp70), Caspase 3 (Cas3),
ribophorin I (Rpn1), defender against apoptotic death
1 (Dad1) and BIR domain protein were isolated.  Their
full sequences and putative proteins were characterized.

Their expression under WSSV and YHV infection was
followed in molecular level by real time quantitative
PCR.  It was obvious that these apoptotic genes were
particularly expressed by biodefense tissues and
revealed the particular relation to viral infection.
Regulation and mechanism of these genes against viral
infection are being investigated by molecular
methodologies such as yeast 2-hybrid (Y2H) technique,
dsRNAi knockdown.  Interestingly, these apoptotic
genes revealed binding to another apoptosis involving
genes. Therefore, it may be concluded that death of WSV
and YHV infected shrimps are caused by systemic
program cell death mechanisms.

SAO 006

IMPACT ANALYSIS OF SHRIMP FARMING IN EAST
GODAVARI DISTRICT OF ANDHRA PRADESH, INDIA

*G.P. Reddy, M.N. Reddy and B.S. Sontakki Bala Prakash,
National Academy of Agricultural Research Management,
Rajendranagar, Hyderabad 500 030, India; *gpreddy@naarm.ernet.in

Over the last three decades, aquaculture in India has
emerged as a potential option in improving the

socio-economic milieu of rural people. The state of
Andhra Pradesh pioneered in ‘blue revolution’. The
industry thrived well and contributed much to the
shrimp exports from India. However, it was marred by

severe outbreak of white spot viral disease and almost
all the production sites in potential areas of aquaculture
faced the problem of near extinction. Lessons were
learnt quickly and farmers with good R&D backup
could succeed in managing this enterprise successfully
amidst growing adversities. The stocking density was
drastically reduced and disease identification
techniques were employed by most of the farmers.
Other management techniques like keeping at least a
minimum amount of gap between two crops helped in
reducing the diseases and infections. Yet, there remains
wide gap between the recommended shrimp farming
practices and the farmers’ practices.

In this backdrop, an exploratory survey was conducted
in East Godavari district of Andhra Pradesh to study
the socio-economic status and economic analysis of
shrimp farming as a part of a larger study on ‘Impact
Assessment of Fisheries Research in India’. Multi-stage
random sampling procedure was followed to select
sample for the study. Accordingly, data were collected
from 467 shrimp farmers using structured and pre-
tested interview schedule. Socio-economic status and
economic analysis in terms of cost of cultivation and
returns were the main items of investigation. The data
were processed using tabular analysis, frontier function
analysis and binary logistic regression analysis.

The socio-economic profile analysis of respondents
revealed that majority of the shrimp farmers belonged
to active age group of 30-40 years, literate and educated
up to SSC, with 5 -15 years of experience in shrimp
farming and deriving major income from aquaculture.
Farmers are aware of the disease and their spread and
eventually they are highly conscious about the seed test.
Majority of the farmers are using branded feeds for their
culture.

Frontier analysis revealed that, majority of the surveyed
shrimp farmers (69.8 %) operated at more than 90%
efficiency implying thereby that the farmers are highly
efficient in practices as well in production. Hence, it
could be concluded that most of the farmers are
following the best practices in aquaculture. The results
of Binary Logistic Regression analysis revealed that with
Increase in the seed density, the chances of disease
infection are more. Seed test was not effective in
identifying, preventing and eliminating the cause of
disease in shrimp culture. The diseases such as white
spot spread in different modes like horizontally (from
the adjacent infected ponds like through contaminated
water, bird droppings, etc) and vertically (from mother
to seed). The seed test, thus, is incapable of detecting
the horizontal mode of spread of the disease. Other
factors such as increased use of feed rather than
recommended levels contributed to the disease
incidence. Increase in temperature than the required
optimum level affects shrimp cultivation. Taking up
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more crops in the same pond (increasing cropping
intensity) will also increase the disease incidence. In the
case of pond area, the less is better which significantly
reduces the disease incidence. Finally, the results
revealed that all farmers are educated, and almost all
the age groups of farmers are actively involved in
shrimp farming, and drawing their income mostly from
aquaculture and other subsidiary occupations including
agriculture and business. Though a few are trained in
aspects of shrimp culture by government agencies, their
practice in farming and the performance is on par with
the best farming practices.

SAO 007

AQUACULTURE CERTIFICATION: CHALLENGES AND
OPPORTUNITIES FOR SUSTAINABLE SHRIMP
AQUACULTURE

*Rohana Subasinghe1, Lahsen Ababouch1, Jesper
Clausen2, Simon Funge-Smith2, Michael Phillips3 and Koji
Yamamoto3, 1Food and Agriculture Organization of the United
Nations (FAO), Rome, Italy; 2Food and Agriculture Organization
of the United Nations (FAO), FAO-RAP, Bangkok, Thailand;
3Network of Aquaculture Centres in Asia Pacific (NACA),
Bangkok, Thailand; *Rohana.Subasinghe@fao.org

Aquaculture certification of especially high value
species such as shrimp has recently been

introduced to the sector and is seen as one tool that can
be used to develop shrimp aquaculture in a sustainable
way. There has been a rapid introduction of certification
schemes, including mandatory and voluntary schemes.
There are already a number of voluntary schemes
emerging and the numbers of certification programs
and labels for aquaculture products are expanding.
Certification schemes can potentially help raise the
standards for the whole industry (“raise the bar”) and
act as a link between consumers, retailers, processors
and producers to increase information flow and
understanding among different stakeholders in the
production chain.

The trends towards certification risk disadvantaging the
small-scale aquaculture farmers unless, positive actions
are taken to involve small-scale farmers and develop
focused strategies to ensure their participation. This is
of particular importance in Asia where the bulk of the
production comes from smaller farms. Until now, no
certification scheme targets the small-scale sector but
there could be significant social and economic benefits
if the small-scale sector could be effectively serviced to
participate in modern market chains and assure them
sufficient market access. There needs to be focus on the
social, economic and environmental advantages from
involving small-scale producers in certification
schemes, and positive efforts made to encourage and
support their participation. A failure to properly engage
and involve the small-scale aquaculture sector, which
makes up the bulk of production in many Asian

countries, could lead to market exclusion on a large
scale, creating significant negative social, economic, and
likely environmental impacts. Development of small-
scale certification scheme oriented towards “Fair trade”
as applied to some non-aquaculture products might be
one way to include the small-scale farmers.

In order to achieve higher standards and a more
sustainable aquaculture production the use of better
management practices (BMP) should be used. Recently,
a set of International Principles for Responsible Shrimp
Farming has been developed. The International
Principles were developed by the Consortium on Shrimp
Farming and the Environment, which consists of the Food
and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
(FAO), the Network of Aquaculture Centres in Asia-
Pacific (NACA), the Global Programme of Action for
the Protection of the Marine Environment from Land-
based Activities of the United Nations Environmental
Programme (UNEP/GPA), the World Bank (WB) and
the World Wildlife Fund (WWF).

The FAO Committee on Fisheries Sub-Committee on
Aquaculture which was held in September 2007 in New
Delhi, India, discussed issues related to aquaculture and
certification. The Sub-Committee commented that the
emergence of a wide range of certification schemes and
accreditation bodies was creating confusion amongst
producers and consumers alike and stated that there
was a need for more globally accepted norms for
aquaculture production, which could provide more
guidance and serve as a basis for improved
harmonization and facilitate mutual recognition and
equivalence of such certification schemes. FAO and
NACA have, in response to recommendations of the
Aquaculture Sub-committee (ASC) of the FAO
Committee on Fisheries FAO, initiated work on drafting
a set of Guidelines for Aquaculture Certification. This
has so far resulted in the forming of a secretariat
between FAO and NACA, an expert Advisory Group
being established at the global level and two expert
workshops and the development of a draft document
on Guidelines for Aquaculture Certification.

SAO 008

SHRIMP FARMING DEVELOPMENT AND CHALLENGES
IN THAILAND, INCLUDING EXPERIENCES WITH Penaeus
vannamei AND Penaeus monodon

Hassanai Kongkeo, Network of Aquaculture Centres in Asia-
Pacific (NACA),Suraswadi Building, Department of Fisheries
Compound, Kasetsart University Campus,Ladyao, Jatujak,
Bangkok 10900, Thailand; hassanai.kongkeo@enaca.org

World shrimp production from aquaculture rose
strongly about 25% per year on an average in

the last decade due mainly to shifting of problematic
species P.  monodon and P. chinensis to P. vannamei in
Asia.  Therefore, P. vannamei production dramatically
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increased by 100% per year while P. monodon production
was nearly stable at 5% per year.  In 2005, China and
Thailand contributed over 800,000 and nearly 300,000
mt, respectively, to global P. vannamei production of over
1.5 million mt, while Vietnam and India produced P.
monodon 177,000 and 142,000 mt respectively. In 2005,
83% of P. vannamei were produced in Asia much more
than the native countries in the Americas. Global P.
vannamei production is now much more than half of P.
monodon production which always faces the problems
on outbreaks of white spot disease and a shortage of
healthy broodstock. P. vannamei broodstock can be easily
domesticated and commercially developed as specific
pathogen-free (SPF). It can tolerate wider ranges of
salinity, temperature and poor bottom conditions.
Meanwhile, its hatchery and growout techniques are
also relatively simple and production costs, particularly
seed and feed, are lower than tiger prawn.  In fact, it is
good for shrimp farmers to have an alternate species
for next stocking if there have been some problems on
culture and market of the existing species.  A dramatic
reduction in the use of wild P.monodon broodstock is
believed to have improvement in its health and in
rehabilitating wild populations for future use.
Concerning export countries, Thailand still retained it
status as the main supplier of cultured shrimp in the
International markets, followed by India and Vietnam.
Over 75 years of experience in shrimp farming, Thailand
has developed unique culture techniques such as
backyard hatchery, small-scale intensive pond, small
scale operator, long tail pump, long shaft paddle wheel,
high land level pond, efficient closed culture system,
culture systems in freshwater and full-strength
seawater.  Culture technique of P. vannamei in pure
freshwater was developed in 1999 by introduction of
SPF postlarvae from Hawaii  in order to substitute the
illegal culture of P. monodon in inland area, totaling 30%
of shrimp farming area.  However, Thailand is still
facing many constraints in future development such as
higher production cost caused by increase in oil price,
climate change, inadequate supply of high protein
fishmeal, new disease outbreaks, market competition
and under treat in key export market due to adverse
publicity concerning environmental and social issues.
Adoption of international rules and agreements for
small-scale operators in Thailand cannot progress as
fast as in countries with large, integrated aquaculture
producers like in Latin America and Europe.  Shrimp
industry also involves thousands of poor labourors in
shrimp processing plants, feed factories, farm
equipment manufacturers, and other related business.
However, from education farmers are gradually
recognizing the importance of issues such as food safety,
transboundary movement of shrimp, GAP, BMP, CCRF,
eco-labeling, organic shrimp, traceability and
biodiversity.

SAO 009

SHRIMP DISEASE AND HEALTH MANAGEMENT: KEY
PRINCIPLES AND CURRENT INADEQUACIES

*Peter J. Walker1, Nick Gudkovs1 and C.V. Mohan2, 1CSIRO
Livestock Industries, Australian Animal Health Laboratory, 5
Portarlington Road, Geelong, Victoria 3220  Australia; 2Network
of Aquaculture Centers Asia-Pacific (NACA), Kasetsart University
Campus, Ladyao, Jatujak, Bangkok 10900  Thailand;
*Peter.Walker@csiro.au

Disease has been a serious concern for the shrimp
farming industry since devastating pathogens

such as white spot syndrome virus (WSSV), yellow head
virus (YHV) and Taura syndrome virus (TSV) first
emerged some 15 years ago.  The initial reaction to these
viral panzootics was slow and production losses were
severe.  The pathogens were new and poorly
understood, diagnostic tools were crude or non-existent,
on-farm disease risk management was uninformed, and
there was little international cooperation in the control
of disease spread.  Gradually, the industry, governments
and the scientific community have responded to the
crisis and several important underlying principles have
emerged to assist health management and the
prevention and control of disease.

The first key principle is the critical need to implement
effective strategies for pathogen exclusion from farmed
stock.  This requires PCR screening of broodstock/seed
or the use of SPF stock, good pond and water
preparation and careful management of the pond
environment to prevent subsequent contamination from
water or infected crustaceans.  The second principle is
the need to limit the expansion of undetected or
acquired infections that lead to disease outbreaks, by
minimizing physiological stress in farmed stock during
grow-out.  This requires careful monitoring and control
of water quality and the avoidance of seasonal,
unfavorable temperature fluctuations. The third key
principle is the need to prevent the local spread of
pathogens when an outbreak does occur.  This requires
monitoring and vigilance by farmers to detect early
evidence of disease and responsible practices for
decontamination and disposal of water and diseased
stock from infected ponds.

There is also a need for careful and responsible
management of international movement of live shrimp
and high-risk shrimp products to prevent the spread of
known and/or unknown diseases.   This requires
responsible industry attitudes, national strategies to
facilitate responsible trade, stringent quarantine and
health certification protocols, effective disease
surveillance and reporting procedures, and disease
emergency and response preparedness.

Despite the widely acclaimed importance and general
knowledge of these principles, and the growing
availability of a wide range of tools and systems to
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implement them effectively, shrimp disease continues to
emerge, spread and impact significantly on production.
WSSV remains a major concern in many countries,
particularly for poor small-holder farmers in Asia.  New
diseases of unknown aetiology, such as monodon slow
growth syndrome and loose shell syndrome, continue to
emerge and spread.  Western hemisphere pathogens such
as TSV and infectious myonecrosis virus (IMNV) have
been introduced to Asia through the massive expansion
of Litopenaeus vannamei production, and are now also
threatening local shrimp species.  The evidence suggests
that, although there have been systemic improvements
in our capacity to detect and respond to new diseases,
the future emergence of new highly virulent WSSV-like
pathogens could again have a similar devastating effect
on global shrimp production.

This paper will discuss these developments and the
technical, regulatory, structural and attitudinal changes
that will be necessary to further reduce the impacts of
disease on the shrimp farming industry.

SAO 010

PROMOTING ADOPTION OF BETTER MANAGEMENT
PRACTICES IN AQUACULTURE-DEVELOPING SUSTAINABLE
MODEL FOR SERVICING THE SMALL-SCALE AQUACULTURE
SECTOR-ROLE AND EXPERIENCES FROM NaCSA, INDIA

*N.R. Umesh1, B. Vishnu Bhat2, G. Ravi Babu1, A.B.Chandra
Mohan1, M.J. Phillips3 and C.V. Mohan3, 1National Centre for
Sustainable Aquaculture, Kakinada, India; 2Marine Products Export
Development Authority, Cochin, India; 3Network of Aquaculture
Centres in Asia Pacific, Bangkok, Thailand; *nacsa.hq@gmail.com

Coastal aquaculture in India is synonymous with
shrimp aquaculture and mainly carried out by small

and marginal scale farmers, located in the remote coastal
villages of maritime States. More than 90% of the farmers
belong to small scale or marginal category with holdings
of less than 2.00 ha per individual.  They are largely
unorganized and scattered among remote coastal villages
of the country.  The farmers mostly opt for traditional
methods for operating their farms and do not have access
to technological innovations and scientific applications.

The Marine Products Export Development Authority
(MPEDA), in association with the Network of
Aquaculture Centers in Asia-Pacific (NACA), Bangkok,
Thailand, has implemented a cooperative project for the
last four years to support shrimp farmers in India to adopt
Better Management Practices (BMPs) for disease control,
food safety, coastal management  and sustainable farming.
This programme, which was started in 2002, has been
highly successful in forming a participatory movement
of farmers across the country through a “bottom up”
approach. From a mere 5 farmers who adopted the cluster
farm approach and BMPS in 2002 it swelled to more
than1000 farmers in 30 aquaculture societies in 5 coastal
states  in 2007. The project has been merged with National
Centre for Sustainable Aquaculture (NaCSA) from the

beginning of this year after its inauguration to provide a
thrust to the extension work already initiated through
the project.  NaCS, A is an outreach organization of
MPEDA, has been established to service the small scale
aquaculture sector through technical support to the
primary aquaculture clusters and build capacity among
small farmers to produce quality shrimps in a sustainable
manner.  The main objectives of NaCSA are;

Promoting science-based management (Better
Management Practices) to improve aquaculture
productivity and profits through participatory
approach.
Capacity-building and empowerment of primary
producers.
Facilitating improved service provision.
Supporting improved food security and sustainable
livelihoods in aquaculture communities.
Technology transfer and diversification to other
commercially important species,  and
Help farmers to get better market access and price
for traceable, quality product.

NaCSA is committed to support development of
sustainable aquaculture in India through provision of
science based extension and other service provisions
to the sector. NaCSA will continue to expand the
servicing of small scale farmers initiated under the
MPEDA-NACA project across the country through a
net work of aquaculture societies of primary producers
with the help of well trained extension staff. NaCSA
will assist farmer societies to consolidate their farming
activities by implementing BMPs, participate in
traceability and certification programs. It will also help
them to diversify their aquaculture besides facilitating
access to premium international/domestic markets.
Efficiently managed small scale aqua farmer clusters
in India will definitely provide benefits to farmers,
environment and the society in the years to come.

SAO 011

BETTER MANAGEMENT PRACTICES AND CLUSTER
MANAGEMENT IN SHRIMP FARMING: OVERVIEW OF
PROGRESS AND EXPERIENCES

*P.A. Padiyar,1 C.V. Mohan2 Michael Phillips,2 B.V. Bhat,3

N.R. Umesh,3 F. Corsin,4 Cut Desyana,5 R. Sugeng,6 A.
Taslihan7 and R.B. Callinan8, 1Fish Health Section of the Asian
Fisheries Society, Manila, The Philippines; 2Network of
Aquaculture Centres in Asia Pacific, Bangkok, Thailand; 3Marine
Products Export Development Authority, Cochin, India;
4Worldwide Fund for Nature, Vietnam; 5 Worldwide Fund for
Nature, Indonesia; 6Regional Brackish water Aquaculture
Development Centre, Banda Aceh, Indonesia; 7Regional Brackish
water Aquaculture Development Centre, Jepara, Indonesia;
8Australian Centre for International Agriculture Research,
Australia; *arunpadiyar@gmail.com

Commercial shrimp farming has received world
wide attention from various quarters ever since it
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has grown in many parts of the world due to various
reasons and faced severe challenges in its
developmental phases. Over the last decade, Better
Management Practices (BMP) in shrimp farming have
been scientifically developed, disseminated and
implemented in various countries in the Asia-Pacific
region to reduce the challenges. BMPs are aimed at
achieving the practical implementation of the
International Principles for Responsible Shrimp
Farming prepared through a partnership programme
between FAO, NACA, WB, WWF and UNEP/GPA and
a multitude of private, government and civil society
stakeholders between 1999 and 2006. The outcomes
from BMP implementation, and particularly when
using a cluster management approach to encourage
participatory, cooperative adoption among small-scale
shrimp farmers, demonstrate  significant benefits to
shrimp farming communities, and especially small scale
producers. Initially, farmer interest in BMPs and cluster
management was oriented around achieving primarily
disease prevention, but the outcomes have clearly
shown significant improvements in food safety,
improved yields and overall environmental protection
and coastal management. The experiences on BMP
implementation and cluster management are
increasingly well documented and provided the basis
for a wide expansion of BMP approaches throughout
the region.  This approach can be extended further to
achieve quality improvements and linked to product
and process certification, traceability, improved access
to markets, finance and potentially for crop insurance.

This paper provides an overview of BMP projects
conducted in the Asia-Pacific region, presenting
experiences from India, Indonesia, Vietnam, Thailand
and Australia. Avenues for improving access to markets
and services are also discussed.

SAO 012

GENETIC IMPROVEMENT IN SHRIMP: THE SITUATION
TODAY

John A.H. Benzie,  Moana Technologies LLC, 73-4460 Queen
Kaahumanu Highway #121, Kailua Kona, Hawaii 96740, USA;
joben@psb.ugent.be

Genetic improvement programs have played a
crucial role in improving agricultural productivity

in animals and plants. Several domestication programs
have run effectively in shrimp for some time.  However,
few have been transformed in to effective genetic
improvement programs.  The rarity of successful
programs results from the large investment, and the
degree of discipline in husbandry, required to obtain
successful results.  Research in several species has
demonstrated the level of genetic control of growth (a
heritability ranging around 0.4-0.5) is adequate to
sustain strong selection for growth.  Data for disease

resistance have been more variable depending on the
disease strain. Some success has been achieved in
selection for Taura virus resistance, but heritability for
other diseases is low (<0.1), questioning the economic
viability of breeding programs to provide shrimps
strains resistant to those diseases.  Arguments that
molecular markers will provide an easy and rapid
solution for this problem are flawed, particularly in
view of the low level of investment made in developing
such markers, and the need for sound pedigreed
programs in which to utilize them. These findings raise
the question of which strategies are the most sensible
to pursue: the development of specific pathogen
resistant strains (SPR), or specific pathogen free
populations with genetic improvement for growth.  The
paper reviews the state of the art in genetic
improvement for shrimp. The data suggest that the SPR
strategy is the best solution available today, or in the
near future, that will provide practical solutions for
shrimp farmers.

SAO 013

SHRIMP ON THE INTERNATIONAL MARKET: RETAIL
TRENDS AND IMPLICATIONS FOR SHRIMP PRODUCING
COUNTRIES

Melanie Siggs,   Seafood Choices Alliance, UK;
msiggs@seafoodchoices.org

Farmed shrimp sales are worth some US$ 50-60
billion of retail sales, and nearly half of shrimp

produced are consumed in Europe and the USA. and
just selling shrimp isn’t enough in itself; in Europe and
the USA we like to ‘add value’ to them – we sell them
raw, cooked, whole, peeled, loose, packaged, chilled,
frozen, in a variety of sauces and marinades, we sell
them by value and by species, and we sell organic –
and, of course, competitively, we are selling cold water
shrimp and fresh water crayfish. One European retailer,
reckons to sell shrimp in ‘at least’ 42 different ways. So
not only is it big business, but it is important beyond
the obvious. These massive retailers – and food service
outlets – place a huge value on their brand, their
reputation and values, and these apparent intangibles
are often the key differentiators competitively. Shrimp,
and other seafood, are seen as one of the major ‘flash
points’ in reputation management. Equally, the retail
operations in these areas are powerful, multi billion
dollar operations and include, for example, the world’s
biggest company; Wal-Mart - who have more revenue
than some northern hemisphere countries. So, when you
farm shrimp, you might not just be feeding a US family,
but also affecting the US political landscape! Melanie
will be taking a look at shrimp’s role in the retail, and
food services sectors, and, with input from the leading
international Buyers, consider the key issues and trends
that might emerge.
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THE WORLD WILDLIFE FUND: DEVELOPMENT OF
STANDARDS FOR RESPONSIBLE SHRIMP FARMING

Eric Bernard, World Wildlife Fund, Washington DC, USA;
eric.bernard-ac@wanadoo.fr

WWF’s interest in aquaculture began in the 90s with
a study that concluded that while shrimp

aquaculture and shrimp trawling had serious
environmental impacts, shrimp farming already had
better practices and technology in place that showed
that the most serious impacts could be reduced in ways
that would actually make producers more viable.

From 1999-2002, WWF, the Network of Aquaculture
Centres Asia-Pacific (NACA), the World Bank and the
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United
Nations (FAO) created the Consortium on Shrimp
Farming and the Environment (the UN Environmental
Programme joined the Consortium in 2005) to support
research on the industry’s impacts; identify areas of
disagreement or little data; document better
management practices (BMPs) that reduced shrimp
aquaculture’s on-farm or cumulative impacts; and build
consensus around the key impacts as well as ways to
reduce them. The FAO’s Committee on Fisheries, Sub-
committee on Aquaculture formally adopted the
Principles for Responsible Shrimp Farming developed
by the Consortium in September 2006.

For the past decade, WWF has been working on a range
of aquaculture issues in priority areas worldwide,
focusing on the culture of shrimp, salmon, catfish,
tilapia, Pangasius, trout, yellow tail and molluscs
(including oysters, clams, mussels, and scallops).

At the same time, WWF has become much more
interested in certification as a tool to provide incentives
for improving aquaculture production globally using
its long history of developing certification programs for
different industries (e.g. Forest Stewardship Council,

Marine Stewardship Council, Marine Aquarium
Council and Protected Harvest). In spite of the existence
of at least 30 aquaculture certification programs,
innumerable suppliers and retailers have approached
WWF to develop more credible standards. Credible
certification programs should be created by multi-
stakeholder groups, be built on consensus about key
impacts, identify and support the adoption or
adaptation of BMPs that measurably reduce both
environmental and social impacts, determine globally
acceptable performance levels, and improve
performance in an industry.

WWF has been working closely with the shrimp
industry in Belize and Madagascar to begin to identify
indicators and standards that seek to achieve the
International Principles for Responsible Shrimp
Farming. Understanding the variety in scale of
operations, there are large differences in how
manoeuvrable the different regions can adopt shrimp
farming standards. To that end, WWF will begin to host
dialogues to greatly expand on the lessons learned in
Belize and Madagascar.

We are currently in the planning stage of how best to
initiate our Asian efforts. We will be attempting to work
with Consortium partners in this effort and NACA and
FAO play a large role in Asia. The challenge, however,
more specific to Asia, is to adequately address the scale
issues to assure small farmers are not marginalized.

What we have found through our work in the
Consortium is although standards can be developed by
one group of stakeholders, they will never achieve wide-
spread market penetration because of this. Rather, the
development of multi-stakeholder standards form the
basis of a critical mass necessary to successfully change
the bulk of the aquaculture industry and secure
credibility from the various stakeholders, consumers,
and the market as a whole.
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FHO 001

EMERGING DISEASES OF FINFISH IN THE SOUTH EAST
ASIAN REGION

*L. Labrie, J. Ng, C. Komar and B. Sheehan, Intervet Norbio
Singapore Pte Ltd,1 Peharu road, Singapore 718847;
*lauke.labrie@intervet.com

Fish mortality associated with infectious disease in
South East Asia remains high. Often mortality over

a typical production cycle ranges between 20% and 80%.
The need for epidemiological data with respect to the
origin of this mortality is required.

Over the last few years, we have conducted intensive
disease investigations in cultured fish in the Southeast
Asian region. We have found that diseases such as
streptococcosis due to Streptococcus iniae and S.
agalactiae, nocardiosis due to Nocardia seriolae and
infections with Tenacibaculum maritimum and
Flavobacterium columnare are common bacterial
infections that affect a wide range of cultured fish
species in South East Asia. Our investigations and
reports from the literature suggest that these diseases
are being increasingly important as a consequence of
the intensification of aquaculture.

In addition to these more established pathogens, we
have recently identified upcoming bacterial diseases
potentially harmful for aquaculture species. Infections
with bacterial pathogens such as Edwardsiella tarda and
Streptococcus dysgalactiae are emerging in several
countries. More over, a previously unrecognized disease
named Pot Belly or Big Belly disease caused by a
facultative intracellular Gram negative bacterium was
identified. Infections with this previously
uncharacterized pathogen cause severe visceral
granulomatous lesions in Asian sea bass fry of <5g with
an associated mortality rate that can be in excess of 70-
80%. Finally, a second granulomatous disease in Tilapia
sp. due to a Francisella like organism causing up to 50%
mortality was identified as a serious emerging disease
in the region.

Elements of diagnosis as well as epidemiological data
such as fish species affected, associated mortality and
countries of isolation are discussed.

FHO 002

PASTEURELLOSIS: REGIONAL EPIDEMIOLOGY AND
INTERVENTION STRATEGIES

*Y. Wada, J. Ng, L. Labrie, C. Komar, Z. Tan, L. Grisez, B.
Sheehan and A. Taneno, Intervet KK, 1103, Fukaya,
Kasumigaura-mach, Niihari-gun, Ibaraki, 300-0134, Japan;
*Info.aquaINS@intervet.com

Pseudotuberculosis, or pasteurellosis, caused by the
halophilic bacterium Photobacterium damselae subsp.

piscicida (P. piscicida), is a bacterial septicemia that can
result in significant mortality and economic loss in a
variety of cultured fish. First identified in wild fish

populations in the USA in 1963, it has since been
recognized as a major pathogen of cultured fish in
various European countries and in Japan.

In addition to its well recognized prevalence in
aquaculture in these aforementioned regions, our
recent epidemiological investigations have
demonstrated the presence of this pathogen in farmed
cobia in Taiwan and in a variety of cultured species in
China including seabream, snapper and pompano
where it occurs in both fingerlings and in larger fish.
Antibiotics to combat P. piscicida infection are available
and have been shown to be efficacious. However,
alternative health management systems need to be
developed to ensure the longer term sustainability of
these industries.

In the Japanese fish culture industry, pasteurellosis
occurs in cultured yellowtail and amberjack. The
disease is most prevalent in fish of more than 10g and
occurs predominantly during the summer months.
Mortality attributable to P. piscicida can range from 5 to
50%. Despite the significant economic importance of
this pathogen to the Japanese fish industry there are
currently no efficacious vaccines against this disease in
Japan. Here, we report the development of a safe and
efficacious vaccine against P. piscicida infection in
yellowtail and amberjack. The onset of immunity
against P. piscicida infection was investigated by
experimental challenge in yellowtails three weeks after
a single intra-peritoneal vaccination with the prototype
vaccine. Against virulent P. piscicida challenge,
vaccination reduced mortality from 80% in control fish
to 20% in vaccinated fish. At twelve weeks post
vaccination, P. piscicida mortality in control fish was
100% while no mortality was observed in the vaccinated
population. Similar results were obtained in amberjack.
Field trials conducted in Japan in both the susceptible
species have confirmed the safety and efficacy of this
vaccine in the field.

FHO 003

DISEASE AND HEALTH MANAGEMENT PRACTICES OF
TWO IMPORTANT FARMED EXOTIC FISHES IN
BANGLADESH

Md. Ali Reza Faruk, Department of Aquaculture, Bangladesh
Agricultural University, Mymensingh- 2202, Bangladesh;
hasin96@yahoo.com

Many exotic fishes have been introduced into the
aquaculture system of Bangladesh over the last

few decades to increase the overall aquaculture
production of the country. Although some of the exotic
species gained popularity among the farmers, their
effect on environment in respect of disease occurrence
and health problem is yet to be investigated. Among
the exotic species, Pangasius hypophthalmus, locally
known as Thai pangas, is one of the popular species in
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aquaculture of Bangladesh. The fish was introduced into
the country in 1990 from Thailand. Climbing perch
Anabas testudineus is a new exotic introduction into the
country. Over the last few years, spectacular
development has been taking place in P. hypophthalmus
and A. testudineus farming all over the country.

Present study describes the status of diseases and
health management practices of the two exotic
species. Questionnaire interview and participatory
rural appraisal tools were used with selected farmers
for data collection. In addition, clinical,
histopathology and bacteriology techniques were
employed to diagnose diseases. Major clinical signs
of P. hypophthalmus as identified by the farmers were
red spot and anal protrusion followed by fin rot, pop
eye and gill rot. Aeromonas hydrophila were recovered
from kidney and lesion of diseased fish.
Haemorrhagic lesions near mouth and caudal region
were associated with aeromonad infection. Internally
kidney, liver and spleen were enlarged.
Melanomacrophage centers (MMC) were found in the
liver and kidney of fish. The A. hydrophila isolates
varied with their pathogenicity and antibiotic
sensitivity. Histopathologically, all the organs were
found affected to some extent for A. testudineus.
Telangiectasis, lamellar hypertrophy and
hyperplasia, hemorrhage, lamellar fusion, necrosis of
lamellar epithelial cells, presence of parasites and
their cysts were the major pathology of gills of A.
testudineus. Hemorrhage lesion, pyknotic nuclei and
MMC were found in the liver of fish. Major
pathologies in kidney of fish included presence of
MMC, necrotic and ruptured kidney tubules, severe
haemopoietic necrosis, and hemorrhage. This study
also highlighted fish health management related
problems and recommended further work for the
development of farmer oriented fish health
management packages.

FHO 004

SCREENING OF BACTERIAL PATHOGENS AMONG
DIFFERENT WILD FISH SPECIES IN SEVERAL FIXED
STAKE-NETS IN KUWAITI SEAWATER

*Ahmed Al-Marzouk, Hashem Al-Gharabally and Ali Al-
Baz, Kuwait Institute for Scientific Research, Mariculture and
Fisheries Department, P.O. Box 1638 Salmiya, 22017 Kuwait;
*amarzouk@mfd.kisr.edu.kw

The current study was conducted as a consequence to
the fish kill incidence in Kuwait Bay from July to

August 2001. A total of 165 fish samples representing 12
marine fish species were sampled from fixed stake-nets,
locally known as hadrah in Kuwait. They are located in
Kuwait Bay (Doha & Al-Baqsh), Failka Island (Northern
Kuwait bay) and in the middle of Kuwaiti water (Abu-
Alhassaniah & Abu-Hulifa). The screening was carried
form May 2002 till November 2002. The objective of the

study is to monitor, isolate and identify possible fish
pathogens mainly Streptococcus agalactiae which has a
great role in the massive fish kill incidence in Kuwait Bay.

The fish species are as follows: mullet Liza klunzingeri,
striped piggy Pomadasys kaakan, compressed ilisha Ilisha
compressa , talang queenfish Scomberoides
commersonnianus, small scaled terapon Terapon puta,
decorated bony fish Leiognathus decorus, Yellow-finned
bream Acanthopagrus latus, thin-spine catfish Arius
tenuispinis, bluestripe herring Herklotsichthys
quadrimaculatus, one-spot seabream Diplodus
sarguskotschyi, black-streamed bream Scolopsis taeniatus
and bloch’s gizzard shad Nematalosa nasus.

The bacterial isolates were cultured in brain heart
infusion agar (BHIA), BHIA supplemented with 5%
defibrinated sheep blood and TCBS. The Gram-negative
bacterial isolates were biochemically characterized
using the rapid API 20E tests. The Gram positive
bacteria were characterized using the API 20 Strep.
Confirmed  Streptococcus spp. were serologically
grouped according to the Lancefield grouping system
(Oxoid) for groups A, B, C, D, F and G.

Isolations from the brain, kidney, spleen and intestines
of various fish species yielded a total of 124 bacterial
isolates. A total 94 isolates (76%) was Gram negative
and 30 (24%) Gram positive. The Gram- negative
bacteria comprised mostly of the genus Vibrio:  V.
alginolyticus (17%), V. cholerae (7.4%), V. mimicus (6.3%),
V. carchariae (5.3%), V. costicola (4.3%), V. damsela (2.1%),
V. marinus (2.1%), V. nereis (1.0%), and other Vibrio spp.
(11.7%). The Gram positive bacteria were detected in 8
fish species and from July to November only. They were
Staphylococcus spp. (26.6%), Lactobacillus spp. (10%),
Micrococcus-like spp. (16.6%), Corynebacterium spp.
(6.6%) and Streptococcus agalactiae (43.3).  S. agalactiae
was detected only in July and August. This indicates
the importance of seawater temperature (33 ºC) in the
prevalence S. agalactiae, which played a great role in
fish kill in August 2001.

FHO 005

DEVELOPMENT OF DIAGNOSTIC DNA MICROARRAY FOR
SIMULTANEOUS DETECTION OF MULTIPLE VIRAL
PATHOGENS AFFECTING AQUACULTURED FINFISH AND
SHELLFISH

*K.K. Vijayan1, Georges Daube2 and Jose Remacle3,
1Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Cochin, 682018,
Kerala; 2University of Liege, NRL Microbiology, Faculty of
Veterinary Medicine, B43bis, 4000 Liege, Belgium; 3Eppendorf
Array Technologies, B5000, 20 Rue do Seminaire, Namur,
Belgium; * Indiavijayankk@yahoo.com

DNA chips or DNA microarrays are DNA probes or
specific sequences brought on a solid support such

as glass slides, used for the subsequent identification
of many target DNA sequences, at the same time. Low
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density DNA arrays are increasingly being used in
routine diagnosis of a selected group of targeted
pathogens in areas of health management. Compared
to the conventional high density microarrays, low
density microarrays are of preference due to the simple
format, easy to use, high reproducibility, user-friendly
data management and low cost.

We report here a combined multiplex PCR and DNA
microarray to develop a diagnostic tool for the detection
of three economically important viral pathogens
affecting shrimps and carps (white spot syndrome virus
(WSSV) and monodon baculovirus affecting shrimp and
Koi Herpes virus affecting freshwater carps). The array
is composed of three oligonucleotide probes,
corresponding to specific sequences of these viral
pathogens. Three sets of primers, corresponding to the
sequences of probes, were designed and simplex PCR
for each WSSV, MBV and KHV conducted, and
subsequently these were brought into a multiplex
format. Amplification in the presence of biotinylated
nucleotides allowed subsequent detection of the
amplified products (amplicons) on the array with
probes. Probe-amplicons were detected using
colorimetric silver detection method for DNA
microarrays. Multiplex PCR did not produce any
nonspecific amplification of products. Using purified
genomic DNA, PCR products with <100 fg of DNA
could be detected using the array, which is equivalent
to the sensitivity available with routine PCR
diagnostics.

Microarray reported here has been constructed with
representative viral pathogens from shellfish and
finfish, to evaluate the efficacy and potential of the
DNA arrays for routine diagnostics in aquaculture
health management.  Similarly, single diagnostic DNA
microarrays, for all the economically important
shellfish pathogens and finfish pathogens could be
developed. The potential of microarray as an efficient
diagnostic tool in aquaculture health management in
general and in SPF and quarantine system in particular
is discussed.

FHO 006

MUTAGENIC AND RAPD-PCR ANALYSIS OF
OPPORTUNISTIC PATHOGEN Vibrio harveyi ISOLATED
FROM ESTUARINE FISHES

*A. Palavesam, P. Esakki Raj, P. Iyapparaj and G. Immanuel,
Centre for Marine Science and Technology, Manonmaniam
Sundaranar University, Rajakkamangalam – 629 502,
Kanyakumari District, Tamilnadu, India; *plavesh@yahoo.com

The microflora of fish is a reflection of the aquatic
environment in which it lives and colonizes by both

pathogenic and non-pathogenic form in body surface,
gill and gut. The interaction of microorganisms with
aquatic biota is unique and diverse. When the fish are

under stress due to one or other reasons, saprophytic
microorganisms on the skin, gill and also in the
alimentary tract would turn into pathogens. In the
present study, an attempt has been made to investigate
the mutagenic and PCR analysis of opportunistic
pathogen Vibrio harveyi isolated from the estuarine
fishes.

The Total Viable Count TVC in the gut of selected
estuarine fish species varied from 1.22 x 104 to 1.97 x
106 CFU mL-1 or 2.1 x 104 to 2.5 x 106 CFU g-1 gut. The
important bacterial genera recorded were E. coli,
Streptococcus, Staphylococcus, Micrococcus, Pseudomonas
aeruginosa, Salmonella, Serratia, Shigella dysenteriae, Vibrio
harveyi, V. alginolyticus, Corynebacterium and Proteus.
Among them, V. harveyi was the dominant species and
it was subjected to UV mutation. The results on
antibiotic sensitivity inferred that, mutagenesis altered
the sensitivity pattern from sensitive to resistance and
vice versa to a specific antibiotic. RAPD-PCR profile of
four wild and four mutant strains of V. harveyi indicated
the existence of eight bands with the base pair range of
564 to 1973. Both the source of host species and
mutagenesis were found to influence the amplification
of DNA fragments.

FHO 007

RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN MORPHOLOGICAL AND
MOLECULAR CHARACTERISTICS BASED ON ITS1, ITS2
AND 5.8S GENES OF Saprolegnia diclina

*Panarat Phadee1 and Kishio Hatai2, 1Department of
Aquaculture, Faculty of Agricultural Technology, Rajabhat Maha
Sarakham University, Maha Sarakham, 44000 Thailand;
2Division of Fish Diseases, Nippon Veterinary and Life Science
University, 1-7-1 Kyonancho, Musashino, Tokyo 1808602 Japan;
*panaratana@hotmail.com

Saprolegniacea is commonly found as saprophytic fungi
in freshwater as well as parasitic fungi on fish.
Saprolegnia diclina which is well known as an external
or internal parasite of freshwater fish, amphibians and
reptiles especially causes losses in capture and culture
fishery. Traditionally, the identification of S. diclina has
been based mainly on morphological characteristics.
There are, however, variations in the isolates and S.
diclina has been known as a species with complicated
morphological characteristics.

S. diclina, which were isolated from various hosts and
habitat to characterize the relationships between the
genetic variation and morphological characteristics. The
molecular studies were conducted based on internally
transcribed spacers (ITS1 and ITS2) and 5.8S genes of
the species and compared with morphological
characteristics.  The results show that the species had
some variations between the molecular and
morphological characteristics and therefore can be
regrouped.
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FHO 008

PCR CLONING AND PARTIAL SEQUENCING OF RTXA
GENE OF NON-O1 / NON-O139 Vibrio cholerae
ISOLATED FROM GOLD FISH Carassius auratus IN INDIA

*Thangaraj Raja Swaminathan, Gaurav Rathore, Neeraj
Sood, Rehana Abidi and Wazir Singh Lakra, National
Bureau of Fish Genetic Resources, Canal Ring road, P.O.
Dilkusha, Lucknow 226 002, India; *raja@nbfgr.res.in.

A total of 16 non-O1/ non-O139 Vibrio cholerae was
isolated from 246 goldfish, Carassius auratus collected
from aquarium traders located in 4 metro cities of India.
The combination of alkaline peptone water enrichment
followed by streaking on thiosulphate citrate bile salts
sucrose agar was used for the confirmation. All the
isolates were confirmed by amplifying the 300bp
fragment in the 16S-23S rRNA intergenic spacer regions.
In the present study, all the strains were hemolytic to
sheep erythrocytes and did not produce cholera toxin
but all the isolates tested were positive for the rtxA PCR.
A 417 bp fragment of the rtxA gene of Vibrio cholerae was
cloned and sequenced. Nucleotide sequence analysis data
of the rtxA gene showed that about 96% were identical
to those of Vibrio cholerae Rtx toxin gene cluster.

FHO 009

PHENOTYPIC AND GENOTYPIC CHARACTERIZATION OF
Aeromonas ISOLATES FROM FISH AND CULTURE
ENVIRONMENT IN WEST BENGAL

*S.S. Mishra, M.K. Das, M.P. Brahmane, S.K. Manna, P.
Maurye and H.C. Banik,  Central Inland Fisheries Research
Institute (I.C.A.R), Barrackpore, Kolkata 700 120 (W.B), India;
*ss_mishra60@yahoo.co.uk

Aeromonas spp. are ubiquitous inhabitants of aquatic
ecosystems such as freshwater, brackishwater,

estuarine environment and in sewage. They are
increasingly being reported as important pathogens for
fish and of zoonotic importance. These bacteria have a
broad host range, and have often been isolated from
humans with diarrhea, as well as from fish with
hemorrhagic septicemia, skin ulcerative disease and

other disease conditions in fish and shrimp.  This Genus
is characterized by broad phenotypic variations;
therefore, the taxonomy is constantly evolving. It has
been shown that the identification at species level of
aeromonads is very difficult because of the wide
variability of these strains. So far fifteen species have been
considered, among which, six are considered to be
pathogenic for human, while nine are non pathogen or
“environmental”.  In the present study, samples were
collected from different fishes and culture environment
like beels, sewage-fed bheries, rivers, besides from fishes
with skin ulcerative lesions. The organisms were isolated
on RS-medium and tested for biochemical properties.
These were identified using standard biochemical tests
and biochemical phenotyping   using Biolog automated
microbial identification system (BIOLOG Inc, USA).
Selected isolates were characterized using DNA PCR-
RAPD fingerprinting. A total number of 73 Aeromonas
isolates was identified and characterized. The bacteria
were also identified as Aeromonas hydrophila, A. veronii
b.v. sobria, Aeromonas sobria, A.enchelia, A.icthismia,
A.saccharophila and unidentified Aeromonas species.
Significantly A. veronii b.v. sobria isolates were recovered
most frequently in skin lesion samples.  Twenty sets of
10 mer oligonucleotide primers were screened to test the
suitability of each primer to produce polymorphic bands.
Banding pattern was analysed using gel documentation
system and Bio1D software and similarity index were
calculated. All isolates could be grouped into 11 groups.
RAPD-PCR technique was found suitable for typing and
characterization of Aeromonas spp.

FHO 010

RETROVIRAL TRANSFORMATION RESULTS IN REDUCED
POPULATION DOUBLING TIME IN Lates calcarifer CELL
LINES

*K. Riji John, M. Rosalind George, M. Muruganantham
and R. Saravanakumar,  Department of Aquaculture, Fisheries
College and Research Institute, Tuticorin, 628008, India;
*rijijohn@gmail.com

Cell cultures (SBCP) were developed from the caudal
peduncle of a marine cultivable fish, seabass (Lates

calcarifer) juveniles following enzymatic digestion
method. The cells initially had mixed morphotypes
having basic fibroblastic morphology. An attempt was
carried out to transform the cell culture using C type
snakehead retrovirus inherently present in the cell
culture supernatant of a snakehead cell line SSN-1 after
it was found that the SBCP cells were refractory to the
retrovirus. Following transformation, the cells (SBCP-
SnRV) were found to grow much faster with a split ratio
of 1:5 and grew well at 5 % FBS concentration while the
non-transformed cells could support only a split ratio
of 1:2 and needed 15% FBS. These cells completed more
than one year in vitro and have reached 142 and 72
passages respectively.
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Fig.  Detection of non -O1 and non - O139 Vibrio cholerae by PCR
A- Confirmation of V.  cholerae by amplification of the fragment of
16S-23S ISR by PCR.
Lane 1 - 100bp ladder, lane 2- 5 - 16S-23S ISR (300bp).
B-Detection of V. cholerae by amplification of the fragment of ctxA and
rtxA gene by PCR.
Lane 1 - 100bp marker, Lane 2-5 - ctxA gene (564bp), Lane 6-8 - rtxA
gene (417bp).
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SDS PAGE of transformed cell line showed a protein
profile similar to SBCP with some common bands to
that of SSN-1.  Transmission electron microscopic
analysis showed the presence of virus like particles in
the transformed cell lines but not the typical C type
retrovirus particles. Normal non-transformed SBCP
cells underwent a critical phase during passages 45-50
when many flasks perished. However, a changed media
formulation and careful handling revived the cell
culture. No such phase was noticed in the transformed
cells which were growing very efficiently ever since
transformation. Notwithstanding the possible presence
of integrated viral genome, the retroviral transformation
gives a better tool for developing a cell culture into an
established cell line in vitro and points to a possible
cause of malignancy in vivo.

Table.  Comparison of the characteristics of normal and
transformed cell lines

Cells SBCP SBCPSnRV

Split ratio 2 5
Optimum serum concentration 15 % 5 %
Inter-passage period 8 - 10 d 3 - 4 d
Optimum temp of growth 26 oC 26 oC
Virus - +
Chromosomes (2n) 42 54
Number of passages covered 72 142

FHO 011

IRIDOVIRUS INFECTION IN CULTURE TILAPIA
(Orechromis sp.)

*Ellen Ho, Wee Keng Lim, Kah Sing Ng, Cedric Komar and
Brian Sheehan,  Intervet Norbio Singapore Pte Ltd, 1 Perahu
Road, Singapore 718847; *ellen.ho@intervert.com

Iridoviruses are large enveloped or non-enveloped
DNA viruses. They are found in insects, amphibians,

fish and reptiles. The Iridoviridae family comprises of
5 genera, 2 of which are found in insects. The remaining
3 can cause disease in fish. They are Lymphocystisvirus,
Ranavirus and Megalocytivirus. The latter two cause
systemic infections while the former rarely causes
systemic disease.

Iridovirus infection has been reported in many culture
fish species, the yellowtail, amberjack, Red Sea Bream
in Japan, the European Sea Bass, the red drum and

mandarin fish, to name a few. Infected fish may or may
not have visible external clinical signs (such as anaemia)
other than lethargy and darkened appearance, typical
of sick fish. Enlarged spleen and swollen kidney can be
indicative of iridovirus infection after elimination of the
presence of any bacterial infection.

At Intervet Singapore, we have isolated iridoviruses from
many cultured marine fish species such the humpback
grouper, tiger grouper, potato cod, mullet and Asian Sea
Bass. In the last 2 years, the outbreak of S. iniae in cultured
tilapia suggested possible concurrent viral infection. The
spleen was typically much enlarged and some fish had
also exopthalmia and pale internal organs.

Electron microscope studies of spleen tissue revealed the
presence of isocohedral viral particles typical of
iridoviruses and this was confirmed by PCR analysis
using primers against the iridovirus major capsid protein.
Interestingly, the virus was not detected by PCR using
the OIE primers for the Red Sea Bream Iridovirus (RSIV)
as with all other iridoviruses isolated at INS. We have
designated them as non-RSIV like. The virus has so far
been found only in relatively small tilapia up to 60g.

The tilapia iridovirus strains have now been
successfully isolated on an Asian Sea Bass Brain (SBB)
cell line developed at INS. These cultured viruses kill
tilapia under experimental conditions when injected
intra-peritoneally. This is the first report of any isolation
of iridovirus from Tilapia since an iridovirus like agent
in Tilapia was first reported by DG Mac Grogan et al. in
1998. With the view that the tilapia industry would be
the ‘key to future food security’, work is now underway
to develop a vaccine to protect against this disease.

FHO 012

DEVELOPMENT OF DIGOXIGENIN LABELED PROBE OF
Macrobrachium rosenbergii NODAVIRUS

*M.S. Shekhar, G. Gopikrishna and P.Ravichandran,
Genetics and Biotechnology Unit, Central Institute of
Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A.
Puram, Chennai, India; *msshekhar@hotmail.com

The causative agents of the white muscle disease of
Macrobrachium rosenbergii have been identified as

large virus Macrobrachium rosenbergii nodavirus (MrNV)
and extra small virus (XSV).  MrNV is an icosahedral,
non-enveloped virus of 26-27 nm size. It contains two
pieces of ssRNA, of 3.0 kb (RNA-1) and 1.2 kb (RNA-
2). The capsid is composed of single polypeptide of 43
kDa. RNA-1 of MrNV is suggested to encode for RNA
dependent RNA polymerase (RdRp). In the present
study, partial length of RNA dependent RNA
polymerase (RdRp) gene of Macrobrachium rosenbergii
noda virus (MrNV) was amplified by RT-PCR. The PCR
product was used for generating digoxigenin (DIG)
labeled probe. The PCR product of MrNV was cloned

Fig. 1.  SBCP Fig. 2. SBCP SnRV
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in pET32a (+) vector and transformed into DH5á E.coli
cells.  The plasmid DNA were extracted from the
transformed DH5á E.coli colonies and screened with
digoxigenin labeled probe of MrNV.  Dot blot
hybridization using DIG DNA labeling and detection
kit could successfully detect positive clones in the
transformed colonies of E.coli cells containing
recombinant plasmids with MrNV gene insert. The
recombinant plasmids of the same positive clones
released the insert of MrNV gene of 738 bp size by NcoI
and HindIII restriction enzyme digestion confirming the
presence of MrNV gene insert in transformed colonies.

FHO 013

SCUTICOCILIATOSIS AND STREPTOCOCCOSIS – TWO
MAJOR HEALTH PROBLEMS TO BE ADDRESSED FOR THE
CONSOLIDATION OF ZOBAIDY (Pampus argenteus
Euphrasen) AQUACULTURE PRODUCTION TECHNOLOGY
IN KUWAIT

*I.S. Azad, Ahmed Al Marzouk, C.M. James and S. Almatar,
Mariculture and Fisheries Department, Kuwait Institute for
Scientific Research, PO Box-1638, Salmiya-22017,
Kuwait;*azadis@hotmail.com

Mariculture and Fisheries Department of Kuwait
Institute for Scientific Research demonstrated the

possibility of hatchery production of silver pomfret
(Pampus argenteus Euphrasen), popularly known as
zobaidy in the Arab world, during 1999. Since then the
species has assumed immense importance as a potential
species for mariculture expansions. While the grow-out
has been successfully demonstrated, the lower survival
of larvae and parasitic infestation especially due to the
scuticociliate (Uronema sp.) in sub-adults has been the
major cause of fish losses under the pilot scale
operations. Larval mortality due to Streptococcus sp. was
also recorded during the hatchery cycle of 2005. Hence,
these health-related problems have to be addressed for
the consolidation of zobaidy aquaculture production
technology in Kuwait.

The larval stages (18 dph to 60 dph) are critical during
the hatchery phase. The sensitivity of the larvae to
artificial environment and the appearance of pathogenic
bacterial species in natural waters have probably
contributed to the incidence of streptococcosis during
the larval development. Mortalities to the extent of 40-
50% occurred during the production cycle of 2005.
Streptococcus sp. was the only bacterium that was
consistently isolated from freshly dead and moribund
larvae. Blackening reduced or cessation of feeding and
mortality were the clinical features noticed. The
bacterium was isolated from the fresh-squash
preparations of the larvae and the electron microscopy
revealed the bacterium in the brain sections.

Scuticociliatosis due to Uronema sp. was another cause
of worry in the juvenile and adult stages of the fish that
was significant after the over-wintering during March-

April. The parasite was responsible for the loss of over
600 hatchery-produced sub-adults in the size range of
24-113 g during March-April 2005. The ciliate was found
to be highly invasive and produced necrotizing skin
lesions to gain entry in to the blood stream. The
moribund and severely infected fish harbored the ciliate
in most of its internal organs such as gills, kidney,
alimentary canal and brain. Earliest detection of the
infection and separation of clinical normal fish from the
infected stock followed by prophylactic formalin baths
was the only possible solution for reducing the losses.
The ciliate produced protease and hence anti-proteases
have to be evaluated for disease management which
may help in reducing the mortalities. Research on the
development of vaccines and evaluation of
environment-friendly natural anti-microbial and anti-
parasitic compounds are in progress at the institute.

FHO 014

STUDY OF BACTERIAL FLORA ASSOCIATED WITH GIANT
FRESHWATER PRAWN Macrobrachium rosenbergii
(De Man 1879)

Laxmi Prasad, *Binaya Bhusan Nayak and M.P. Singh
Kohli, Division of Aquaculture,   Central Institute of Fisheries
Education, Seven Bungalows, Versova,  Mumbai 61, India;
*nayakbb@cife.edu.in

The bacterial flora associated with healthy
Macrobrachium rosenbergii (De Man), larvae, eggs and

juveniles and in the water was determined. The mean
bacterial counts in the water, eggs and larvae were
6.10x102CFUmL-1, 6.06x108 and 4.35x106 CFUg-1.  In the
muscles, gills and hepatopancreas of matured adults, the
total counts of bacteria recorded were 1.62x102, 2.20x105,
and 2.83x104 CFUg-1 respectively. The hemolymphs of
matured adults were found to be sterile. In muscle,
hemolymph, hepatopancreas and gill of the juveniles, the
bacterial counts were 2.8x104, 1.61x106, 3.67x108 and
3.52x107 CFUg-1 respectively. Enteric bacteria were highest
in larvae, followed by egg and water. Members of
Vibrionaceae were the highest in water followed by larvae
and egg. Members of Streptococcaceae were recorded in
egg with a count 1.23x103 CFUg-1 while they were absent

Fig.  Uronema infected silver pomfret with necrotic skin (inset shows
the parasite in the blood stream).
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in water and larvae. Muscle samples of juveniles and
adults showed either low or no loads of Srteptococcaceae,
Enterobacteriaceae and Vibrionaceae members.  The
results indicated that eggs and juveniles provide better
growth conditions for possibly vertically transmitted
bacteria.

FHO 015

IMPACT OF CYANOBACTERIUM, Lyngbya semiplena ON
ANTIOXIDANT STATUS OF A TROPICAL TELEOST
Oreochromis mossambicus (Peters)

*Sincy Joseph1 and A.V. Saramma2, 1Department of Applied
Microbiology and Biotechnology, St. Thomas College, Pala,
Kottayam; 2Department of Marine Biology, Microbiology and
Biochemistry, Cochin University of Science and Technology, Kochi
16, India; *rejisincy@gmail.com

Biological antioxidants are compounds that protect
biological system against  harmful effects of free

radicals. The acetone extracts of the cyanobacterium,
Lyngbya semiplena isolated from Cochin estuary was
found to act as an effective antioxidant in the oxidation
system of emulsified linoleic acid in vitro. Antioxidant
properties were expressed in vivo also. When the
cyanobacterium was incorporated in the feed of
ethanol- exposed Oreochromis mossambicus   it   could
protect the fish from lipid peroxidation and from
subsequent tissue damage. Lipid peroxidation was
assessed in terms of malondialdehyde, hydroperoxides
and conjugated dienes. Antioxidant enzymes such as
superoxide dismutase, catalase, glutathione
peroxidase,  glutathione reductase, and glutathione- s
–transferase and non-enzymic antioxidant substance,
glutathione in various tissues were also determined.
Higher levels of lipid peroxidation were noted in the
animal tissues on exposure to ethanol. However, there
was a decrease in ethanol accentuated lipid
peroxidation on cotreatment with cyanobacterial feed.
Experimental diets could effectively bring down the
requirement of defensive antioxidant enzymes in
various tissues indicating that cyanobacteria could act
as an antioxidant by scavenging the free radicals
produced during ethanol exposure. Lyngbya
semiplenum is a food grade organism, highly nutritious
and readily available from natural waters. These
properties render it attractive for use in fish feed.

FHO 016

DIVERSE INFECTIVE PATTERNS OF SWIMBLADDER
PARASITE Anguillicola crassus IN NATIVE JAPANESE
EELS AND EXOTIC AMERICAN EELS IN TAIWAN

*Yu San Han, Ya Ting Chang, Horst Taraschewski, Su Ling
Chang, Chun Che Chen and Wann Nian Tzeng, Institute of
Fisheries Sciences, College of Life Science, National Taiwan
University, Taipei 106, Taiwan; *yshan@ntu.edu.tw

To understand the difference in infection patterns of
swimbladder parasite Anguillicola crassus

(Dracunculoidea: Anguillicolidae) between habitats and
between eel species in Taiwan, the prevalence and
intensity of the parasite were examined in the specimens
collected from two populations of wild and cultured
Japanese eel Anguilla japonica, and one population of
cultured exotic American eel Anguilla rostrata from
Kaoping river and culture ponds in southwestern
Taiwan during 2006-2007. Prevalence of the parasite in
the wild Japanese eels was lower in winter compared
with summer/autumn; varied between 33 and 58%
with mean intensity in the range of 1.5- 4.4. The
prevalence was size-dependent and significantly
increased with fish size. In the cultured Japanese eels,
the prevalence varied greatly from 3 to 68% and mean
intensity  1.0 to 29.0. In cultured exotic American eels,
both prevalence and mean intensity and the size of
parasites were higher and larger than those of native
Japanese eels. Although infection patterns were diverse
among eel populations and more seriously in the exotic
eels, condition factor and hepatosomatic index indicated
a low pathogenic effect of A. crassus on these hosts. This
study showed that the endemic A. crassus is common
in cultured and wild eels in Taiwan, however it caused
little pathogenicity under good pond management.

FHO 017

INFESTATION OF THE CRUSTACEAN ISOPOD Cirolana
fluviatilis IN THE CAGE FARM OF ASIAN SEA BASS IN
SOUTHERN INDIA

*N. K. Sanil1, K. C. George1, K.S. Sobhana1, P. A. Vikas2, T.
B. Ratheesh2 and K.K. Vijayan1, 1Central Marine Fisheries
Research Institute, Cochin, Kerala, 682018, India; 2Kottapuram
Integrated Development Society, KID’S Campus, Kodungallur,
Thrissur, Kerala, 680667, India; *nksanil@yahoo.com

Mortalities observed in the young ones of the Asian
seabass, Lates calcarifer stocked in cage farm

located off Sattar island in the Vembanad lake close to
Azhikode bar mouth during the period March 2006 to
March 2007 were investigated. The cage culture

Fig. Abundance of Anguillicola crassus in wild and cultured Japanese
eel and cultured American Eel
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programme “Introduction of cage fish culture for the
poverty alleviation of Fishermen in Kerala, India”, was
initiated with the support of New Zealand Aid for
International Development (NZAID), Cochin University
of Science and Technology, Kerala Department of
Fisheries, Government of Kerala and Central Marine
Fisheries Research Institute, India. The project was
implemented by Kottapuram Integrated Development
Society (KIDS) through the fisherfolk Self Help Groups
(SHGs) in 2006-2007.

Hatchery reared fingerlings of Lates calcarifer were
cultured in floating cages (5 m x 2 m x 2.5 m),
constructed using locally available materials. The fishes
were weaned to feed on trash fish for improving the
economic viability (Rs. 10/Kg) of the culture. The cages
were stocked in November 2006 and mortality in fishes
was observed after 1 month. The fishes were found dead
in the cages with only the remnants of fish skeleton and
all the flesh eaten away. Detailed investigations revealed
the presence of heavy infestation by a crustacean isopod
in the cage system, traditionally called as ‘Arippen’ by
the local fishermen. The attack by this parasite could
be the reason for the heavy loss of fish in the cages. The
parasite was identified as Cirolana fluviatilis, an isopod
belonging to the class Crustacea, order Isopoda and
family Cirolanidae, which has been widely prevalent
in and reported from Cochin backwaters. C. fluviatilis
is known for attacking the live baits of inland fishermen
as well as the fish trapped in the stake nets and Chinese
dip nets in the area. The isopods measured up to 8.5
mm and were found colonizing the outer net of the cage
which is usually found covered with fouling organisms
and organic debris due to its small mesh size. More than
200 isopods could be recovered from 1 sq. ft. area of
net. Maximum population of isopods was observed
within I month of setting the cages, proliferating in the
salinity range of 15-20. Biofouling due to the abundance
of sea grass, mud, weeds, molluscs, annelids, crabs and
other organisms was higher in the outer net. This
provided a viable substratum for the isopods to get
attached to the cages and multiply. Again the wet feed
/ the trash fish given to the fishes attracted the isopods
from the surroundings and also induced its growth.
Generally C. fluviatilis is known to attack weak animals;
probably stressed/weak fishes in the initial stages of
the culture must have been attacked. No noticeable fish
mortalities were observed once the fishes have grown
past the size of 15-20 cm. During this period the salinity
has also increased to about 25 ppt, which could also
have contributed in reducing the isopod population in
the cages.

Remedial measures for the control of the parasite/pest
such as daily cleaning of cages and weekly replacements
of the nets were attempted; however, these are difficult
for practical implementation. As the cage farming of

fin fishes is a priority for India, a better understanding
of the host-parasite interactions is required to address
the problems of fish mortalities recorded in the cages
and to devise successful preventive/control measures
against these isopods.

FHO 018

NATURE OF METAZOAN PARASITIC INFECTIONS IN
INDIAN MAJOR CARPS AND CHINESE CARPS IN TRIPURA

*B. Santhosh, N. P. Singh, Remya Madhavan and Samir
Malla, *ICAR Research Complex for NEH Region, Tripura Centre,
Lembucherra, West Tripura, 799 210, India ;
*santhoshars@gmail.com

A detailed survey was conducted for studying the
parasitic infections in commonly cultured carps

from fry to adult stages from all the four districts of
Tripura for one year from January to December 2006.
Three Indian major carps- Catla catla, Labeo rohita,
Cirrhina cirrhosus and three Chinese carps-
Ctenopharyngodon idella, Hypopthamichthys molitrix,
Cyprinus carpio were collected in live condition and
examined for parasitic infections. Infections were
mainly concentrated on external surface especially gills,
fins, skin and scales. Water samples were collected from
different aquaculture sites and important water quality
parameters were analysed on monthly basis. Externally
manifested symptoms were less in most of the cases
but nine species of monogeneans, one species each of
digenean, cestode plerocercoid, nematode and
acanthocephalan were collected. Three species of
Ergasilus, two species of Neoergasilus, two species of
Paraergasilus, one species each of Catlaphila, Lernea and
Argulus were collected. Only two instances of isopod
infection were recorded from mrigal.

Monogenean and digenean infections did not show
much seasonal fluctuation except for one species of
monogenean in catla. Copepod infection was found
influenced by seasonal fluctuation especially for
numbers and species. The Genus Neoergasilus flourished
only during winter and the other ergasilids were found
very rare during this period. The copepods which infect
the nasal cavities and snout region also were less during
winter months. The infection by Lernea was restricted
only to catla from Dhalai district.  Total 1056 fishes were
examined and analysed for the prevalence (P) and the
intensity (MI) of infections. Helminth parasites
infections were more in catla ( P 85.3; MI 10), followed
by mrigal (P 83.4; MI 16.2) rohu (P 71.8; MI 15.4)
common carp (P 59.7; MI 7.8), grass carp ( P 49.5; MI
2.8),  and silver carp (P 41.2; MI 5.6).  Crustacean
parasites incidence was more in mrigal (P 68.1; MI 20.4),
followed by catla (P 55.1; MI 3.3), rohu (P 40.0; MI 4.5),
common carp (P 37.6; MI 3.5), silver carp (P 7.8; MI 4.1)
and grass carp (P 5.2; MI 4.8). Detailed analyses of the
infections were also carried out separately for each host
species. Chinese carps were found more resistant in
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terms of parasitic infection than Indian major carps.
Though the infections were more in the bigger size
groups, there were instances of infection of most of these
parasites in the fingerlings stages suggesting that the
hatchery and nursery are the routes of introductions of
these parasites in the aquaculture in this area. Over
stocking, stunting and multiple stocking and harvesting
practices also enhance the chances of these parasites to
colonize and spread widely.

FHO 019

SURVEY AND IDENTIFICATION OF TWO SPECIES Lernaea
(ANCHOR WORM) IN FOUR SPECIES OF CARP FISH
(MAZANDARAN PROVINCE- IRAN)

M. Choobchain, Parasitology Department, Agriculture Faculty,
Islamic Azad University, Ghaemshahr Branch,  Iran;
mobinchoobchian@gmail.com

Lernaeasis is a very important parasitic disease in
warm water fish. In Mazandaran province (located

in North of Iran) multiple warm water fish culture farms
exist. Four species of carps are cultured, namely
Ctenopharygodon idella (Grass carp), Hypophthalmichthys
molitrix (Silver carp), Aristichthys nobilis (Big head) and
Cyprinus carpio (common carp). Our study has indicated
that two species of Lernaea cause infections in
Mazandaran fish culture farms; Lernaea cyprinicea in all
cases studied and Lernaea ctenopharyngodoni in Grass
carp. Treatment with Trichlorophen (Dose: 0.3 ppm-
water temperature 22-290 C) was successful .
Pathogenesis and morphology of the parasites were also
examined.

FHO 020

EFFECTS OF DIETARY ASCORBIC ACID
SUPPLEMENTATION ON GROWTH PERFORMANCE,
IMMUNE AND STRESS RESPONSE IN JUVENILE Leiocassis
longirostris EXPOSED TO AMMONIA

H. Liu1,2, D. Han2, W. Lei2, X. Zhu2, Y. Yang2 and *S. Xie3,
1Graduate School of Chinese Academy of Sciences, 2State Key
Laboratory of Freshwater Ecology and Biotechnology, Institute
of Hydrobiology, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Wuhan, Hubei,
430072, P. R. China; 3Aquaculture Divisions, E-Institute of
Shanghai Universities, Shanghai, China; *sqxie@ihb.ac.cn

The experiment was designed to investigate the effect
of dietary supplemental ascorbic acid (AA) on feed

intake, growth, serum lysozyme, hepatic superoxide
dismutase (SOD) and handling stress response in
Chinese longsnout catfish (Leiocassis longirostris
Günther) exposed to three levels of water un-ionized
ammonia nitrogen (UIA-N). Juvenile Chinese long
snout catfish were reared in 54 fiberglass tanks with a 3
x 3 treatment (3 AA levels x 3 UIA-N levels). Three
supplemental AA levels in ascorbyl 2-monophosphate
(38, 364 and 630 mg AA equivalent kg-1 diet) and three
UIA-N concentrations (0.004 (the control), 0.037 and
0.292mg L-1) were tested. The fish were sampled on the
11th, 32nd and 60th day. On the 62nd day, the left over fishes

were subjected to an acute stress by being held in a dip
net out of water for 60s, and sampled at 30min post-
handling. The results showed that specific growth rate
(SGR) in 32 days significantly decreased with increased
water UIA-N (P<0.05) while not affected by dietary
supplemental AA. In 60 days, SGR, feeding rate (FR)
and feed conversion efficiency (FCE) significantly
increased with increased dietary supplemental AA
(P<0.001) while not affected by water UIA-N. There was
no significant interaction between dietary AA and UIA-
N. The serum lysozyme activity on 11th day and the
hepatic SOD activity on 32nd day were significantly
affected at high (0.292mg L-1) water UIA-N, but AA had
the immunomodulation ability to maintain the
lysozyme and SOD activities. On 62nd day, the increase
in cortisol resulted from acute stress significantly
decreased by higher UIA-N (P<0.05). It suggested that
Chinese long snout catfish displayed an adaptive
response after long-term UIA-N exposure, and AA have
beneficial effects on growth and feed intake of catfish
and alleviating the negative effects of chronic ammonia
stress. Chronic higher ammonia level has a trend of
inhibiting the cortisol response to another acute stressor.

FHO 021

CLONING AND EXPRESSION OF HYPOXIA INDUCIBLE
FACTOR-1 ALPHA IN Catla catla

R. Bangera, *A. Saha, D.R. Sahoo, A. Barat, S. Adhikari,
S.K. Sarkar and S. Nandi, Central Institute of Freshwater
Aquaculture, Kausalyaganga, Bhubaneswar 751002, India;
*ashis73in@yahoo.co.in

The dissolved oxygen level in the water is a critical
determining factor for aquaculture production in the

freshwater ponds. The importance of it is further felt
with the intensification of carp culture in India and with
the findings that growth and survival of carps are
significantly different in aerated pond over non-aerated
one. Catla (Catla catla) is a faster growing Indian major
carp but highly sensitive to lower dissolved oxygen level
as compared to others. Being in the upper stratum of
the water column it is expected to receive maximum O2
level available in the water, but has been noticed to come
up to the surface gulping very often in the pond.
Hypoxia inducible factor-1 alpha (HIF-1a) is regarded
as the master switch to the response in lower O2 tension.
The present study was an initial attempt to find out if
the suffering of catla to lower oxygen level is due to
any defect in the HIF-1a factor as well as its expression.
Primers were designed from other HIF-1a sequences
available in the Genbank database and a total of 787
base pair fragment was amplified from gill cDNA using
three sets of primers. The three overlapping fragments
were cloned and sequenced, which represented about
260 amino acid sequences. The sequence BLAST showed
significant similarity with the HIF-1a of the carp species
like Ctenopharyngodon idella (95%), Cyprinus carpio (94%),
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and Danio rerio (93%) as well as other fishes like Ictalurus
punctatus(89%) and Onchorhynchus mykiss (76%) at the
protein level. The RT-PCR result revealed that HIF-1a
was constitutively expressed in different tissues like gill,
brain, kidney, liver and muscle in normoxic condition
(~ 6mg L-1 of O2) at a very low level. The level of
expression significantly increased in all these tissues
following 48 hours of hypoxic exposure (< 2mg L-1 of
O2). Thus, it is confirmed that catla is also able to increase
the level of expression of HIF-1a during hypoxia like
other tolerant species and the problem seems to exist in
the downstream events following HIF-1a expression.

FHO 022

CLONING, NUCLEOTIDE SEQUENCE,  PHYLOGENETIC
ANALYSES, AND TISSUE-SPECIFIC EXPRESSION OF THE
βββββ2-MICROGLOBULIN GENE IN Cirrhinus mrigala
INFECTED WITH Aeromonas hydrophila

*B. R. Mohanty and P. K. Sahoo, Central Institute of Freshwater
Aquaculture, Kausalyaganga, Bhubaneswar-751002, India;
*brmohanty@gmail.com

The β2-microglobulin (β2-m) is a low molecular mass
protein (~12 KDa) present in the serum as free-form

as well as cell surface associated form with class I major
histocompatibility complex (MHC-I). It helps in
presenting endogenous peptides derived from
proteasomal degradation of phagocytosed viral and
bacterial proteins to cytotoxic T cells, and stabilization
of MHC-I. It also helps to prevent the presentation of
exogenous peptides. The β2-m genes have been
identified and characterized in several species of
mammals, birds and fish. The expression of β2-m was
detected in various tissues of fish. The present study
provides preliminary information about the sequence
diversity of β2-m genes in Indian carps as well as its
expression during Aeromonas hydrophila infection.

β2-microglobulin partial complementary DNAs were
cloned from the livers of five species in four genera of
Indian carps (Indian major carp species: Labeo rohita, Catla
catla, Cirrhinus mrigala; medium carp: Puntius sarana;
minor carp: Labeo bata) subsequent to polymerase chain
reaction amplification with published heterologous
primers or self-designed primers derived from conserved
regions of â2-microglobulin cDNA sequences. The partial
â2-microglobulin cDNAs of the five species of carps had
sizes from 175 to 206 bp and encoded an open reading
frame consisting of 58-68 amino acids. The alignments
of carp cDNA sequences showed 90.2 to 97.7 % homology
and 86.2 to 96.5 % homology in deduced amino acid
sequences. A phylogenetic tree of amino acid sequences
of β2-microglobulin cDNAs from carps showed that the
relationship among the four genera of Indian carps is
well correlated with that derived from classic
morphologic analyses. To study the tissue-specific
expression of the β2-microglobulin gene, various tissues
(liver, kidney, spleen, brain, muscle, testis, heart, intestine,

gill and fin) from apparently healthy (control), moribund
and survived Cirrhinus mrigala experimentally infected
with Aeromonas hydrophila infection were analyzed. β2-
microglobulin mRNA was detected in all the tissues
analyzed irrespective of bacterial infection.

FHO 023

EFFECTS OF THE SEED EXTRACT OF Croton officinalis
(ALSTON) ON THE ANTIOXIDANT STATUS OF
Oreochromis mossambicus (Peters)

*V.  Remya and Babu Philip, Department of Marine Biology,
Microbiology and Biochemistry, School of Ocean Science and
Technology, Cochin University of Science and Technology, Fine Arts
Avenue, Kochi 682016, Kerala, India; *remya_varada@yahoo.com

A number of plant products have been used as fish
poisons from time immemorial. Naturally occurring fish
poisons are widely used since they are readily available
and economical. Most of the studies carried out with
natural fish poisons deals with its acute toxicity rather
than its biochemical effect. Hence, in the present study,
the effects of a fish poison from Croton officinalis (Alston),
on the antioxidant status of a fresh water fish,
Oreochromis mossambicus (Peters) was investigated. It is
a commonly used fish poison (local name ‘Nanchu’) in
Kerala, with high piscicidal activity.

Freshwater fish, Oreochromis mossambicus, were exposed
to different concentrations of the fish poison, seeds of
Croton officinalis for 96 hours. The LC50 value for 96 hour
exposure to toxin was found to be 1.18mg/ litre. A
comparative investigation of the effect of toxin at
different sublethal concentrations on activities of
antioxidant enzymes, Catalase (CAT), Superoxide
dimutase (SOD), Glutathione peroxidase (GPx),
Glutathione-S-Transferase (GST), and on lipid
peroxidation in gills, liver, heart, kidney and muscle
tissues were done. The antioxidant enzymes
significantly increased at lower doses, 0.13ppm and
0.25ppm and thereby enabled the organism to overcome
the oxidative stress induced by toxin. On exposure to
0.42ppm of toxin, the levels of Malondialdehyde (MDA),
Conjugated dienes (CD) and Hydroperoxides (HP) were
significantly increased with the corresponding decrease
of antioxidant enzymes suggesting that a severe
antioxidant stress was experienced by fish exposed to
higher concentration of toxin.

FHO 024

EFFECT OF VITAMIN C ON GROWTH, NUTRITIONAL
QUALITY AND IMMUNE RESPONSE IN Labeo rohita
(HAM.)

*Arup Tewary and Bidhan C. Patra, Aquaculture Research
Unit, Department of Zoology, Vidyasagar University, Midnapore
721102, West Bengal, India; *rup_tw@yahoo.com

Teleost fish lack the enzyme for endogenous
synthesis of ascorbic acid (AA), which is an

essential nutrient for its growth. The aim of this study
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was to examine the effect of high levels of dietary
Vitamin C on growth and immunomodulation in
healthy rohu (Labeo rohita). Four groups of rohu were
fed with experimental diets containing either no
Vitamin C (control) or supplemented with Vitamin C
at 500 mg (Exp-1), 1000 mg (Exp-2) and1500 mg (Exp-
3) kg-1 for 60days. The growth parameters (NWG, ADG
and SGR), serological parameters (TSP, TSA, TSG and
A: G), hematological parameters (TLC, TEC, Hct, MCV
and MCH) and non-specific immunological parameters
(PR, PI, respiratory burst activity and bactericidal
activity) were evaluated during the experimental trial.

Fishes fed with Vitamin C supplemented diet showed
slightly higher Specific Growth Rate (SGR) compared
to the control. Different hematological and serological
parameters along with non-specific immune parameters
were influenced by Vitamin C supplementation. Among
the non-specific immune parameters phagocytic activity
(PR & PI) and respiratory burst activity (NBT cells) were
significantly enhanced with increasing doses of Vitamin
C up to a specific level (1000mg kg-1). High levels of
dietary Vitamin C significantly (Pd<0.05) enhanced
protection against Aeromonas hydrophila (AH1) infection
compared to the control. Results of this study indicate
the beneficial effects of Vitamin C on growth and
immunmodulation in rohu.

FHO 025

SUPEROXIDE DISMUTASE ISOENZYME PROFILE OF MUD
CRAB (Scylla serrata):  EFFECT OF HYDROGEN PEROXIDE
AND KCN

Biswaranjan Paital, Saswat Kumar Bal and *G.B.N. Chainy,
Department of Zoology and Department of Biotechnology, Utkal
University, Bhubaneswar 751004, India; *chainyg@sify.com

Superoxide dismutase (SOD) is an important enzyme
of antioxidant defence system of aerobic organisms.

It mainly dismutates superoxide radicals generated
during cellular respiration as a consequence of
incomplete reduction of molecular oxygen or exposure
of animals to xenobiotics. In vertebrates, there are three
types of isoenzymes for SOD. They are Cu-ZN SOD
mostly prevalent in cytoplasm, Mn SOD mainly located
in mitochondria and extra cellular SOD. Besides,
microbes have an iron containing SOD (Fe-SOD).
Although much work has been done in the past on

vertebrate SOD isoenzymes, not much
attention was paid in the case of
invertebrates in general and crabs in
particular. In the present report an
attempt was made to characterize
isoenzyme profile of SOD in abdominal
muscle tissue of Scylla serrata by
employing native polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis techniques. Crabs
collected from Chilika lagoon were
maintained at 17 ppt in laboratory.

Abdominal muscle was dissected out and a 20%
homogenate was prepared. The homogenate was
centrifuged at 10000 x g for 10 min at 40 C.  The clear
supernatant was used for SOD gel assay.  In brief,
proteins from muscle samples were separated by an 11%
acrylamide gel at 20 mA and 90 volt at 40C till tracking
dye reached the end of the gel. The gel was rinsed once
with cold water then soaked in a staining solution
(containing 0.2 mM nitroblue tetrazolium, 0.2 mM
EDTA,  0.03 mM riboflavin and 200 uL 100 mL-1 solution)
at 370 C for 15 min. with constant shaking  followed by
exposure to fluorescent light. The gel turned blue color
with achromatic zones. Achromatic zones in gels
contained proteins that dismutated superoxide radicals
thereby preventing reduction of NBT.

It was observed that a minimum of 100 ìg protein was
necessary for visualization of bands of SOD of crab muscle
samples in PAGE.  Unlike rat samples that exhibited only
one band, crab samples exhibited several achromatic
bands in response to specific SOD staining method
employed in the present study. Boiling of crab samples
(Fig.1) : Unboiled sample (UB) and boiled sample (B)
caused complete disappearance of bands except two very
low molecular weight bands. These bands may be
thermostable proteins in nature that have the ability to
quench superoxide radicals. When gels were soaked with
1mM KCN, an inhibitor of CuZN SOD, all achromatic
bands of crab samples were disappeared along with rat
liver SOD. On the other
hand when gel was
soaked with 5 – 20 mM
hydrogen peroxide
solution, another inhibitor
of Cu-ZN SOD and Fe-
SOD, a gradual loss of
bands was recorded as
concentration of hydrogen
peroxide increased, (Fig.2)
except low molecular
weight bands which did
not respond to the
treatment. However, rat liver SOD was found to be
inhibited by low concentration (5 mM) of H2O2.

FHO 026

EFFECTS OF I-TIAO-GUNG (Glycine tomentella) ON
GROWTH AND BLOOD CHARACTERISTICS OF TILAPIA
EXPOSED TO COLD STRESS

*Whae-Ling Chuang, Hui-Ling Zheng and Bonnie Sun Pan,
Department of Food Science, National Taiwan Ocean University,
No. 2, Beining Road, Keelung 202-24, Taiwan, R.O.C.;
*whaeling@hotmail.com

The protective effect of root extracts from a plant in
soybean family on cultured tilapia (Oreochromis

mossambicus) was studied based on fish health indices.
The 95% ethanol extract of I-Tiao-Gung (GTE) was

Fig  2.  Effect of H202 (mM)
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found to have similar in vitro and ex vivo bioactivities
as isoflavones. Tilapia, 59 ± 3 g (n=8), were fed 0.72 ìg
GTE g-1 fish for one year. Water temperature in summer
and winter averaged 26 ± 2 and 19 ± 2oC, respectively.
The specific growth rate (SGR) was (1.03 ± 0.15% day-1)
was significantly higher in the fish fed with GTE than
in the control fish (0.53 ± 0.15 %day-1) at 12 days.
Lymphocytes and monocytes increased by 55 % in
comparison to the control fish both for 89 days. During
winter, the SGR of the control and GTE-fed fish
decreased by 0.07 and 0.06 % day-1, respectively. An
increase in feed conversion ratio (FCR) from 2.53 to 2.71
was found in the control fish, while, a decrease from
2.42 to 2.34 was observed in GTE-fed fish. GTE was
found to enhance the growth of tilapia thereby lowering
the feed cost. After a culture period of 305 days, acute
cold stress at a rate of 4.2oC h-1 from 26 to 12oC increased
the blood glucose, hematocrit (HCT), HDL-cholesterol,
frequencies of floating head and clustering behavior
compared to the unstressed fish cultured for 176 days.
In addition, apparent viscosity of erythrocytes (HCT
16%) was 2.14 cp in the control and 1.89 cp in the GTE-
fed fish (n=6). From the results, tilapia fed GTE seemed
to tolerate stress by adjusting the blood characteristics,
and improving the flow behavior of erythrocytes that
reduced suffering from cold stress.

FHO 027

ONTOGENY AND TISSUE-SPECIFIC EXPRESSION OF
COMPLEMENT COMPONENT C3 IN INDIAN MAJOR CARP
Labeo rohita (Hamilton)

J. Mishra, *P.K. Sahoo, B.R. Mohanty and Abhilipsa Das,
Central Institute of Freshwater Aquaculture, Kausalyaganga,
Bhubaneswar 751 002, India; *pksahoo1@hotmail.com

The complement system is one of the first line of
immune defense as well as modifier of acquired

immunity and consists of a group of 35 serum proteins
that cooperate with other defense mechanisms. C3 is
the central complement component and interacts with
many proteins. Teleost C3 is primarily synthesized in
liver but it has been shown that other cells and tissues
also produce complement components. The local
synthesis of C3 in tissues other than liver may play an
important role in local inflammatory processes. Fish
larvae are normally exposed to microorganisms
immediately after hatching and to survive in such
environment, the possession of effective immune system
in fish larvae is important. The ontogenic development
of immune system varies from fish to fish. The present
study looks into ontogeny of C3 in rohu developmental
stages and tissue-specific expression of this component
that is yet to be explored for Indian carps.

Unfertilised eggs, and eggs after 0, 1, 3, 6, 12 hours
post-fertilization and hatchlings at 24, 72 and 168 hours
post-fertilization were collected from three brood fish
of Labeo rohita. Total RNA was extracted from ~50 mg

of tissue and subjected to RT-PCR using heterologous
carp primers to amplify C3 fragment. C3 mRNA was
not detected in unfertilized eggs and also till 6 hours
post-fertilisation. C3 transcripts were detected at 12
hours post-fertilisation onwards. Similarly, tissues viz.,
liver, spleen, kidney, muscle, brain, gonads, intestine,
blood, heart and gills collected from juveniles of rohu
were subjected to detection of C3 transcripts by RT-
PCR, and C3 mRNA was detected in all the tissues.
Thus, it is concluded that there was extra-hepatic
synthesis of complement (C3) in L. rohita and the
synthesis of this component occurred only after 6 hours
post-fertilisation.

FHO 028

QUANTIFICATION OF IMMUNE RESPONSE IN INDIAN
MAJOR CARPS BY ENZYME LINKED IMMUNOSORBANT
ASSAY

*Makesh M and Manas Ranjan Bag, Central Institute of
Fisheries Education, Versova, Andheri West, Mumbai 400061,
India; *mmakesh@cife.edu.in

Serum immunoglobulins (Ig) were purified from rohu
Labeo rohita, immunized with bovine serum albumin

(BSA), by affinity chromatography using BSA-CL agarose
columns. The immunoglobulins were quantified,
emulsified with adjuvants and used to immunize balb/
c mice. The mice anti-rohu IgM antibodies were purified
from mice sera by affinity chromatography using protein
A-CL agarose columns, quantified and coupled with the
enzyme horse radish peroxidase.

Enzyme Linked Immunosorbant Assay (ELISA) was
developed to quantify the immune response in Indian
major carps immunized with bovine serum albumin.
The ideal concentration of BSA and the conjugate for
ELISA were obtained by checkerboard titration. Known
quantities of purified rohu IgM and the corresponding
OD values in ELISA were used to construct a standard
curve. Ninety-six well flat bottom ELISA plates were
coated with BSA, washed and incubated with serum
samples form Indian major carps immunized with BSA.
The plates were washed and incubated with the mice
anti-rohu IgM antibody conjugate developed. The
plates were washed thoroughly before the addition of
substrate. The optical density was read in a microplate
reader at 412 nm. Appropriate positive and negative
controls were also included. Serum samples from all
the three species of Indian major carps reacted with the
mice anti-rohu IgM antibody and their antibody
concentrations were calculated from the standard curve.

The test can be used to quantify the immune response
to vaccination, to assess the immune status of a
population and in serosurveillance. Since the anti-rohu
IgM antibody cross-reacted with the IgM of catla and
mrigal, the test can be used to detect and quantify the
immune response in all the three Indian major carps.
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FHO 029

ISOLATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF SERUM
IMMUNOGLOBULINS FROM KALBASU (Labeo calbasu)

*S. K. Behera, J. Mohanty, T. Swain and S. K. Garnayak,
Central Institute of Freshwater Aquaculture, Kausalyaganga,
Bhubaneswar 751002, India; *susanta_1@rediffmail.com

Immunoglobulins from the serum of kalbasu (Labeo
calbasu) were isolated and characterized during the

present investigation. Kalbasu of 500-800 g size were
immunized with bovine serum albumin (BSA) to
prepare immune sera. The immunoglobulin (Ig) was
isolated from the immune sera by an immunoaffinity
column of BSA-Sepharose 4B. The purity and
homogeneity of the isolated sample were confirmed by
observing a single band in native gradient PAGE. This
also indicated the presence of only a single type of Ig in
kalbasu. The molecular weight of native Ig molecule
was determined from the gel to be ~857 kDa. In SDS-
PAGE, the constituent heavy (H) and light (L)
polypeptide chains of the Ig molecules were identified.
There was only one type of H chain with a molecular
weight of ~78 kDa and two types of L chain with
molecular weights of ~27 kDa and ~26 kDa. The
antiserum against the kalbasu Ig was raised in a rabbit
and its specificity was checked in western blot. The
antiserum was found to react with the H polypeptide
chain as well as to some nonspecific serum proteins.
The antiserum was adsorbed with 10% kalbasu liver
tissue homogenate in order to enhance its specificity
and the antiserum was then found to react only with
the H polypeptide chain of immunoglobulin molecules.
By an indirect ELISA standardized using this adsorbed
rabbit antiserum, the normal serum Ig concentration in
kalbasu was estimated to be ~2.82 mgmL-1 (n=22).

FHO 030

DNA VACCINATION AGAINST AMOEBIC GILL DISEASE
(AGD) IN FARMED ATLANTIC SALMON: TECHNIQUES
AND CAPABILITIES, ADVANTAGES AND LIMITATIONS IN
A GENOMIC ERA.

*J.G. Patil1, M.T. Cook1, G. Campbell1, N.G. Elliott1 and C.
Prideaux2,  1CSIRO Food Futures Flagship, CSIRO Marine and
Atmospheric Research, Hobart, Tasmania, Australia,
AquafinCRC; 2CSIRO Food Futures Flagship, CSIRO Livestock
Industries, St Lucia, Queensland, Australia, Aquafin CRC;
*jawahar.patil@csiro.au

AGD remains the most significant health problem
for farmed Atlantic salmon in Australia. Vaccines

are deemed a “silver bullet” in management of diseases
in any aquaculture production system, particularly with
high intensification systems such as those adopted in
salmonid farming. Currently commercial aquaculture
vaccines are predominantly against bacteria, with some
viral but no parasite vaccines (only 2 experimental,
including this study); largely owing to the complexity
of these parasites and associated high cost of vaccine
development. However, this is changing with the recent

and rapid development of concepts in DNA vaccination,
and increased availability of genome sequences of
parasitic organisms. It is becoming increasingly feasible
to adopt techniques and strategies to fast track
development as well as delivery of vaccines against a
host of diseases in a cost effective manner. DNA-
mediated immunization, DNA or ‘genetic’ vaccination,
involves the direct introduction to the host of a plasmid
DNA (vector) encoding an antigenic protein, which is
then expressed within cells of the host organism. This
is known to induce strong and long lasting immune
responses, involving both the humoral and cellular arms
of the immune system. Several novel approaches to
facilitate mass screening and rapid discovery of DNA
vaccines have been proposed, with the most prominent
being the Expression Library Immunization approach
(ELI). This often combines 1) expressing pools of
potential antigenic genes (proteins) directly into the host
tissue, in the hope of identifying one that provides
protection against a disease and 2) expression of
proteins encoded by these genes in bacterial cells to
facilitate in vitro screening, isolation and
characterization. Over the last five years we have
combined the power of ELI, with that of subtractive
hybridisation and comparative genomics, to identify a
6-antigen subunit vaccine that has been shown to
provide up to 40% protection against AGD in Atlantic
salmon. The results of our study are encouraging and
the techniques could be easily adapted to other parasitic
diseases of aquatic organisms. However, a number of
challenges associated with the DNA vaccine delivery
vector (e.g. optimal antigen expression), logistics (e.g.
method of antigen administration) and, regulatory
concerns need to be addressed to reap the benefit of the
technology and minimize perceived or real health and
environmental risks.

FHO 031

DISEASE PREVENTION AGAINST Streptococcus iniae
THROUGH VACCINATION IN ASIAN SEA BASS

*C. Komar, J. Ng, L. Labrie, Z. Tan, L. Grisez and B.
Sheehan,  Intervet Norbio Singapore Pte Ltd, 1 Peharu Road,
Singapore -718847; *Info.aquaINS@intervet.com

To sustain the rapid growth and intensification of
aquaculture industry in the region, further advances

in farm management and animal husbandry will be
required. Although improvements have already been
made on several critical aspects such as larval rearing,
feed technology and husbandry, experience in intensive
farming of other food animals has demonstrated that
one key area of improvement is the development and
widespread application of vaccines to control the most
devastating diseases. A necessary prerequisite to the
rational design of disease management techniques is
knowledge of the prevalent pathogens in a particular
fish species/region.
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Over the last seven years, we have conducted an extensive
epidemiological survey throughout the Asia-Pacific
region. Streptococcus iniae has been identified as a major
fish pathogen of marine and freshwater aquaculture
species. A vaccine against S. iniae has been developed
and tested in both laboratory and field conditions on
Asian sea bass (Lates calcarifer).  Results show that a single
intra-peritoneal injection vaccination in 20g juvenile
Asian sea bass with 0.1ml of a water based whole cell
bacterin of S. iniae provides protection against challenges
with S. iniae. A maximal level of protection is obtained as
early as 1 week after vaccination (100% relative percent
survival (RPS) with 73.3% mortality in control group).  A
similar level of protection was observed up to the latest
point tested in laboratory studies, 12 weeks post
vaccination.  Vaccine application through immersion in
3g to 5g fish was also studied and gave good levels of
protection for several weeks post-vaccination with RPS
values of 70% with 70% mortality in controls. In recent
laboratory experiments, we have demonstrated excellent
cross-protection against a range of geographically distinct
S. iniae isolates. Results are presented  in the paper.

In addition to these laboratory studies, we have
amassed a large amount of data on the performance of
the vaccine under field conditions. The relevance of
immersion vaccination prior to injection vaccination,
vaccine efficacy when applied in an S. iniae infected
population, and duration of immunity under field
conditions are discussed.

FHO 032

PROBIOTIC POTENTIAL AND IMMUNOMODULATORY
EFFECT OF Bacillus licheniformes ON Cirrhinus mrigala
(Ham.) FINGERLINGS

R. K. Brahmchari and *R. P. Raman, Aquatic Animal Health
Management Division, Central Institute of Fisheries Education
(ICAR), Fishery University Road, Seven Bungalows, Versova,
Mumbai  400 061, India; *rpraman1@gmai.com

An experiment was conducted to assess the probiotic
potential of Bacillus licheniformis in mrigal,

Cirrhinus mrigala (Ham.) fingerlings for a period of 60
days. One hundred and eighty fingerlings were
randomly distributed into five treatment groups with
three replications each. Five diets were prepared with
B. licheniformis in different concentrations, except the
control. The diets were control (Basal diet), T1 (1.0 x 106

CFU g-1), T2 (0.5 x 107 CFU g-1), T3 (1.0 x 107 CFU g-1) and
T4 (0.5 x 108 CFU g-1). Fish were challenged
intraperitoneally with the virulent strain of Aeromonas
hydrophila after 30 days of feeding. The gastro-intestinal
colonization by B. licheniformis was monitored at
fortnightly interval. Better colonization was obtained
in T2 or higher treatments. Effect of B. licheniformis on
pre- and post-challenge haemato-immunological
responses and serum parameters was also studied.
During the pre-challenge period, significantly higher

(P<0.05) NBT, phagocytic activity, serum lysozyme
activity, bactericidal activity, serum MPO, HLY titre, HA
titre, total protein and globulin content were recorded
in the B. licheniformis fed groups. Feeding B. licheniformis
incorporated diet significantly increased the total
leucocyte count, NBT, phagocytic activity, lysozyme
activity, serum MPO, A/G ratio, ALP activity, ALT
activity, AST activity, and decreased the total
erythrocyte count, haemoglobin, serum total protein
and globulin content of C. mrigala fingerlings during
the post-challenge period. After challenge with
Aeromonas hydrophila, the highest survival was recorded
in T2 fed groups, whereas the lowest survival was
recorded in the control group. The specific immunity
was not significantly influenced by B. licheniformis
feeding as evidenced from the bacterial agglutination
titre and level of protection. Percentage weight gain,
specific growth rate and FCR varied significantly (P <
0.05) between control and treatments. Based on the
results, it is suggested that inclusion of B. licheniformis
(0.5 x 107 CFU g-1) in the diet of C. mrigala would lead to
better colonization in the gastro-intestinal tract,
enhanced immune response and higher survivality.

FHO 033

PROBIOTIC TREATMENT PRIOR TO AND DURING
PACKING IMPROVES POST-STOCKING PERFORMANCE
OF FISH FRY

*A. Jesu Arockia Raj1, A. Victor Suresh2, S. Appelbaum1

and  Dhanaraj3,  1The Bengis Centre for Desert Aquaculture,
The Albert Katz Department of Dry land Biotechnologies, The
Jacob Blaustein Institute for Desert Research, Ben-Gurion
University of the Negev, Sede Boker Campus 84990, Israel;
2Integrated Aquaculture International, 3303 West Twelfth Street
Hastings, NE 68902-0609, USA; 3Center for Aquaculture
Research and Extension (CARE), St. Xavier’s College
(Autonomous), Palayamkottai  627 002, Tamil Nadu, India;
*arokiara@bgu.ac.il

A trial was conducted to determine whether
probiotic (commercial product named: Efinol® L,

manufactured by: Bentoli, Inc., USA) improved the
survival of fish fry during and after packing stress. Fry
of the Indian carp, Catla catla were stocked into 4 tanks
(capacity: 60 L) at the rate of 25 fryL-1 and fed ad libitum
for three days. During this time, two tanks were treated
with probiotic at the rate of 8 ppm day-1. The other two
tanks were not treated. The fry were not fed on the
fourth day. On the fifth day, the fry from treatment and
control tanks were packed in plastic bags at two
different packing densities: 150 fryL-1; and 300 fryL-1.
The fry that previously received probiotic treatment
were packed in water containing probiotic whereas the
fry from the control tanks were packed in water without
probiotic. The bags were unpacked after 16-18 hr. The
fry were stocked in tanks at 25 fryL-1. No further
treatment with probiotic was applied. Growth and
survival were monitored for three days post-stocking.
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Treatment with probiotic resulted in better survival and
growth of fry prior to packing. Fry in tanks receiving
probiotic had a mean survival of 87% whereas fry not
treated with probiotic had a mean survival of 78%. Fry
treated with probiotic had grown to a larger mean size
of 883 mg while untreated fry had reached only a mean
size of 834 mg. While there was no apparent effect of
probiotic on fry immediately after unpacking of the fry,
probiotic treatment improved fry survival and growth
after stocking in tanks. Probiotic treated fry in both
packing densities survived not only at higher levels than
those of their corresponding controls, but also reached
larger mean weights.

In conclusion, probiotic treatment at 8 ppm for three
days resulted in better fry survival and growth prior to
packing. It also resulted in better survival and growth
after packing. The benefits are not apparent
immediately after unpacking, but within a day of
stocking. The beneficial effect continues for at least three
days post-stocking.

FHO 034

BIOENCAPSULATION OF BRINE SHRIMP Artemia
franciscana NAUPLII WITH PROBIONTS AND THEIR
RESISTANCE AGAINST VIBRIO PATHOGENS (V. cholerae
AND V. parahaemolyticus)

*G. Immanuel, T. Citarasu, M.J. Punitha Peter and A.
Palavesam, Centre for Marine Science and Technology, M.S.
University, Rajakkamangalam  629502, Kanyakumari District,
Tamilnadu, India; * gimmas@gmail.com

The present investigation was carried out to study the
encapsulation of Artemia nauplii with probionts to

promote the survival of Artemia as well enhance the
bacteriostatic effect of Artemia against pathogens. The
probionts such as Lactobacillus acidophilus, L.
sporogenes and yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae were
cultured, the extracellular metabolites were extracted and
the antagonistic effect of these metabolites was tested
against the shrimp pathogens Vibrio cholerae and V.
parahaemolyticus. The metabolites of L. acidophilus and L.
sporogenes inhibited the growth of V. parahaemolyticus and
V. cholerae.

The second instar stage of Artemia franciscana nauplii were
encapsulated with selected probionts individually. The
control nauplii were fed with microalgae Nanochloropsis.
During enrichment with probionts, the survival was
monitored for 24 hrs. The control nauplii showed less
survival (89.33-90.66%) when compared with probionts
(96.0-99.33%) encapsulated Artemia nauplii.

After 24 hrs enrichment, the individual probiotic load
of Artemia nauplii was determined. Subsequently, the
control and probionts encapsulated nauplii were
individually challenged with the pathogens V. cholerae
and V. parahaemolyticus. Their survival was recorded till
their death. During challenge test against Vibrio

pathogens, A. franciscana nauplii encapsulated with
control-Nanochloropsis showed higher mortality within
limited time interval when compared with Artemia
nauplii encapsulated with probionts. The Cumulative
Mortality Index and reduction of mortality percentage
of each group of Artemia nauplii are discussed.

FHO 035

HISTOPATHOLOGICAL STUDY ON MUSCLE FESTER
DISEASE OF Spinibarbus sinensis Bleeker

Yu Haiying, *Zheng Yonghua, Tang Hongyu, Feng Xingwu
and Cheng Xiaoling, Department of Fisheries, College of
Animal Science and Technology, Southwest University, 400716
Chongqing, P. R. China; *ZHYH3000@163.COM

A histopathological study was conducted on the
muscle fester disease of Spinibarbus sinensis

Bleeker, cultured in cages in the Jialing River,
Chongqing of China. The microscopic observations
showed hemolysis, hyperplasia of lymphocyte,
dissolution of muscle fibril and myocyte appearances,
while lysis of muscle cell membrane, hyperaemia and
hemorrhage were observed in the blood vessel. The
epithelial cells of renal tubules in the kidney were
separated from basement membrane, and there was an
interstice between parenchyma cells, rupture of blood
vessel and hemolysis. Most central cells of hepatic
lobule in liver and some of the peripheral cells became
necrotic. However, no pathological changes were
observed in both pancreas and spleen.

Four bacterial strains were isolated from the muscle of
Spinibarbus sinensis Bleeker, and injected to 35 healthy
fingerlings. Results showed that the healthy fry had the
same symptoms as above. On vaccinating healthy fry
(n=7) with vaccines prepared from the above bacteria,
no disease symptoms and mortality were observed. The
antibiotic sensitivity tests were conducted with 22
antibiotics alone and 5 in combinations. Results showed
that the above pathogenic bacteria were extremely
sensitive to gentamycin sulphate, tobramycin sulfate,
streptomycin sulfate, amikacin, ceftriaxone sodium
(rocephin), norfloxacin glucose injection, and ampicillin
sodium,  but were resistant to trichloroisocyanuric acid
powder, potassium permanganate, 1-bromo-3-chloro-5
(BCDMH), common salt, formaldehyde and methyl blue.

FHO 036

STUDY OF WHITE SPOT DISEASE IN NATIVE AND
CULTURED PENAEID SHRIMPS OF PERSIAN GULF BY
HISTOPATHOLOGICAL AND PCR METHODS AND
DETERMINATION OF THE MOST RESISTANT NATIVE
SHRIMP IN IRAN

*Banafshe Gholamhoseini and Mohammad Afsharnasab,
Veterrinary Faculty, Islamic Azad University of Karaj, Tehran,
Iran; *banafshehoseini@yahoo.com

The occurrence of devastating disease like White Spot
Disease in farmed shrimps during June till July 2002
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forced an investigation on the presence of the virus
among native shrimps, and to know different routes of
infection. This study was conducted for the
determination of ROI (rate of infection) and grading
severity of infection (SOI) of WSD in some native and
cultured shrimps in Persian Gulf. About 90 live
specimens of the cultured Penaeus indicus were collected
from Abadan region, south Iran and 150 specimens of
native shrimps (P. semisulcatus, Parapenaopsis styliferus,
and Metapenaeus affinis) were captured from Persian
Gulf.

Hstopathological changes including inclusion bodies
during different stages of disease were observed by light
microscope in the target organs (gill, haemolymph, and
epidermis). ROI were estimated by using the Natividad
and Lightner formula and SOI were graded by using a
generalized scheme for assigning a numerical
qualitative value to severity grade of infection  following
Lightener, considering the histopathology and counting
the inclusion bodies in different level of infection and
different microscopic fielding immersion lens
(percentage  of them and their shapes in all samples).
The nested PCR method gave three bands of 848, 630
and 333 bp confirming the results of the
histopathological study. The causative agents of WSD
from different locations appeared to be very similar in
disease features, and histopathology. P. styliferus was
the most susceptible among the species under
investigation with high number of grade 4 and ROI
about 85%, however, further studies are required for
rating them so. Also this is the first report of WSV
infection in Metapenaeus affinis.

Table.  SOI grading in four species from 0-4

Grades of SOI G0 G1 G2 G3 G4 total
P. affinis 13 6 3 10 3 35
P. semisulcatus 16 11 6 26 16 75
P. styliferus 6 1 3 7 23 40
P. indicus 28 23 20 14 5 90

FHO 037

DEVELOPMENT AND EVALUATION OF A MONOCLONAL
ANTIBODY BASED FLOW THROUGH ASSAY FOR
DETECTION OF SHRIMP WHITE SPOT SYNDROME VIRUS

Raj Reddy , Prakash Patil and *K.M.Shankar, Fish pathology
and Biotechnology Laboratory, Department of Aquaculture,
Karnataka Veterinary, Animal and Fisheries Sciences University,
College of Fisheries Mangalore 575002, India;
*kalkulishankar@gmail.com

Employing a high affinity monoclonal antibody
(MAb) recognizing VP 28 and VP 18 of white spot

syndrome virus (WSSV) a flow through assay was
developed on nitrocellulose membrane mounted on a
cassette. Evaluation of sensitivity using shrimp from
white spot disease (WSD) outbreak ponds indicated that

the assay is 100 times sensitive than I step PCR, close
to middle level of II step PCR. In experimental infection
of PL the assay detected WSSV by 12 hrs post infection
(hpi) compared to 19 hpi by I step PCR and 6 hpi by II
step PCR. The assay detected WSSV in 92.59 % (25/27)
of shrimp from WSD outbreak ponds compared to 81.44
(22/27) by I step PCR and 100 % (27/27) by II step PCR.
The highly specific assay which is very simple requiring
no equipment gives result in 10 min and is ideal for
field level screening of brood and for monitoring of
WSSV infection shrimp in grow out ponds.

FHO 038

INDUCTION OF HAEMOLYMPH DEFENSE ENZYMES IN
Fenneropenaeus indicus AND THEIR PROBABLE ROLE
AS OSMOTIC STRESS BIOMARKERS UNDER
EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS

*S. Selven and Rosamma Philip, Department of Marine
Biology, Microbiology and Biochemistry, School of Ocean Science
and Technology, Cochin University of Science and Technology,
Fine Arts Avenue, Kochi 682016, Kerala, India;
*selsubran@gmail.com

The present study is an attempt to estimate the
haemolymph defense enzymes of Fenneropenaeus

indicus acclimated to different salinities. Salinity is an
important water quality parameter in aquaculture and
is one of the main environmental factors that wield
selective pressure on aquatic organisms. Phenol
oxidase, peroxidase, alkaline phosphatase and acid
phosphatase are some of the important defense
enzymes in crustacean immune system. The
concentration of these enzymes in the haemolymph
provides a direct index of the physiological and
immunological status of the organisms. Several studies
have shown that these immunological parameters may
vary according to the host physiology and prevailing
environmental conditions.  Fenneropenaeus indicus is one
of the most widely exploited penaeid prawns in India.
Phenol oxidase, peroxidase, alkaline phosphatase and
acid phosphatase were estimated in the adult shrimp
after acclimating each batch of shrimps into 5, 25 and
35  salinities.

The present study revealed a considerable variation in
the concentration of these enzymes in the haemolymph
of shrimps acclimated to 5 and 35 salinity compared to
control (25 salinity). Phenol oxidase, peroxidase and
alkaline phosphatase activities showed a tremendous
increase in the haemolymph of shrimps acclimated to
salinity 5 compared to 25 and 35. In contrast, the acid
phosphatase activity was remarkably high in shrimps
at 35 salinity compared to those at 5 and 25. Since the
stressful environment makes the shrimps much
susceptible to dreaded diseases the present study
emphasizes the relevance and necessity of the
development of specific stress based enzyme
biomarkers for the health assessment of aquatic species.
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FHO 039

ANALYSIS OF PROPHENOLOXIDASE SYSTEM IN THE
TIGER SHRIMP Penaeus monodon INFECTED WITH
WHITE SPOT SYNDROME VIRUS

*P. Mullainadhan, S. Radha and M. Arumugam, Laboratory
of Pathobiology, Department of Zoology, University of
Madras, Guindy Campus, Chennai 600 025, India;
*mndhan@yahoo.com

White spot syndrome virus (WSSV) rapidly causes
high mortality in many species of cultured

shrimps. The crustaceans including shrimps do possess
an effective internal defense system comprising
humoral and cellular immune components. Among
various molecules of the humoral immune component,
prophenoloxidase (proPO) system is of prime
importance in accomplishing a successful defense
against invading pathogenic microorganisms and
metazoan parasites.

In this study, we have critically analysed changes in
the response of proPO system in the serum of the tiger
shrimp, Penaeus monodon infected with WSSV in order
to elucidate the impact of viral infection on the humoral
defence mechanism. This experimental study
performed in vitro involves determination of
spontaneous and induced melanisation reactions in the
shrimp serum in the absence and presence of
representatives form four classes of phenolic substrates
(mono, di, poly and para phenols). The proPO system
was activated, wherever necessary, using a variety of
detergents and proteases. The outcome of this research
clearly demonstrated that the terminal stage of WSSV
infection inflicted a significant decline in the ability of
proPO to undergo spontaneous conversion to
phenoloxidase (PO), without any significant change in
the total amount of proPO present in the serum of
WSSV-infected shrimp. Furthermore, this study also
provides an insight into the need for empirical selection
of an ideal exogenous activator of proPO and a possible
interclass shift in the affinity of PO towards phenolic
substrates as evident from expression of melanisation
reactions, thereby suggesting a caution to be exercised

in the choice of an activator and a phenolic substrate
for analysis of the response of proPO system in healthy
and infected shrimps.

FHO 040

HEMOCYTIC RESPONSES IN THE TIGER SHRIMP Penaeus
monodon INFECTED WITH WHITE SPOT SYNDROME
VIRUS

*S. Radha,  P. Mullainadhan and M. Arumugam, Laboratory
of  Pathobiology, Department of  Zoology, University of
Madras, Guindy Campus, Chennai 600 025, India;
*radhasank82@rediffmail.com

White spot syndrome virus (WSSV) has become a
significant pathogen of shrimps, causing the most

hazardous and devastating disease especially in shrimp
aquaculture worldwide in the recent years. Crustaceans
including shrimps are capable of mounting against
pathogens an array of defense reactions encompassing
cellular and humoral immune reactions. But the evasive
mechanisms employed by WSSV against host defense
as well as the impact of viral infection on the
immunocompetency of the host need to be elucidated
in order to develop effective immuno-prophylactic
strategies to prevent WSSV infection in shrimps.

The circulating blood cells or hemocytes are the primary
effector components of cellular defense system of
crustaceans, and they have proven ability to mediate
diverse immuno-defense processes against invading
pathogens. In this study, we have investigated the
impact of WSSV infection on various hemocytic
responses in the tiger shrimp, Penaeus monodon. The
hemocytic responses examined include the profile of
hemocyte morphotypes in systemic circulation,
attachment and spreading ability of hemocytes on
foreign surface, and hemostasis. The remarkable
changes in the hemocytic responses observed during
terminal stage of WSSV infection in shrimps will be
presented, and the extent of impairment in hemocytic
responses implicating the status of immuno-
competency in the virus-infected shrimps will be
discussed.
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FHP 001

APPLICATION OF PHYTOTHERAPY IN FINFISH AND
SHELLFISH HEALTH MANAGEMENT: A STUDY

R. P. Raman, Aquatic Animal Health Management Division,
Central Institute of Fisheries Education (ICAR), Fishery University
Road, Seven Bungalows, Versova, Mumbai 400 061, India;
rpraman1@gmail.com

Application of synthetic chemicals and antibiotics
coupled with lack of good management practices

has had adverse implication on aquaculture production
leading to the development of antibiotic resistance in
bacterial pathogens, bioaccumulation of pesticides and
antibiotic residues in finfish and shellfish and serious
outbreaks of diseases. Aqua-farmers the world over
have started searching for effective, economic and eco-
friendly alternative means of therapy in place of
chemotherapy.  Phytotherapy or treatment of finfish and
shellfish diseases by herbal medicines has come as a
handy and viable alternative to chemotherapy.
Phytotherapy is still in its infancy in world aquaculture
except China to some extent. Although India has a long
history of over 5000 years in phytotherapy for human
and animal ailments treatment of aquaculture diseases
with herbal medicines is very recent. Some pioneering
works carried out in India involving application of herbs
such as neem (Azadirachta indica), tulsi (Ocimum
sanctum), garlic (Allium sativum), turmeric (Curcuma
longa), vasa (Adhatoda vasica), aak (Calotropis gigantea),
Catheranthus roseus,  Phyllanthus neruri, Clicanthus
nutans, Ipomea fistulosa, Chenopodium ambrosioide, etc.
have shown encouraging results. In this paper an
attempt has been made to critically examine the present
status of phytotherapy in aquaculture diseases,
strengths assessed, bottlenecks identified and remedial
measures suggested.

FHP 002

DIETARY L-TRYPTOPHAN AMELIORATE THERMAL STRESS
IN Labeo rohita FINGERLINGS

*Prem Kumar,  A.K. Pal, N.P. Sahu, A.K. Jha and C S. Tejpal,
Department of Fish Nutrition and Biochemistry, Central Institute
of Fisheries Education, Versova, Mumbai 400061, India;
*chicku7@rediffmail.com

A 60 day experiment was conducted to delineate the
effect of dietary L-trytophan on mitigation of

thermal stress in Labeo rohita fingerlings. Three
isonitrogenous and isocaloric semipurified diets were
prepared with graded level of L-tryptophan. One
hundred and forty four Labeo rohita (±) fingerlings were
uniformly distributed in four groups viz. control group,
T0 (room temperature 280 C + 0% tryptophan), T1 (340 C
+ 0% tryptophan), T2 (340 C + 0.36% tryptophan) and T3
(340 C + 0.72% tryptophan), each with three replicates.
Stress in fishes was studied by estimating blood glucose,
catalase and lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) activity.
Blood glucose, catalase and LDH activity in Treatment

T1 was found significantly higher (P< 0.05) than in the
control, whereas T2 had significantly lower blood
glucose, catalase and LDH activity, which was similar
with T3 group. This result indicates that L-tryptophan
at 0.36% in the diet reduces the thermal stress in L. rohita
fingerlings.

FHP 003

DIETARY L-TRYPTOPHAN SUPPLEMENTATION
AUGMENTS GROWTH AND SURVIVAL OF Cirrhinus
mrigala FINGERLINGS AT DIFFERENT STOCKING
DENSITIES

* C.S. Tejpal, A.K. Pal, N.P. Sahu, Biji Xavier and Vidya
Sagar, Department of Fish Nutrition and Biochemistry, Central
Institute of Fisheries Education, Versova, Mumbai 400061, India;
*tejpal.arun@rediffmail.com

A 60 day experiment was conducted to study the
effect of L-tryptophan in the diet at different

stocking densities of Cirrhinus mrigala fingerlings on
growth and survival. The fishes were stocked in 100 L
capacity tanks at two different stocking densities, one
normal group (10 fish per 100 L) and the other crowding
group (30 fish per 100 L). Fishes were fed on
isonitrogenous (34.33±0.23 to 35.81±0.18 and isocaloric
(423.49±1.76 to 425.85±0.31) purified diets at 3% of body
weight containing graded levels of L-tryptophan (0 %,
control(C); 0.68%, T1; 1.36%, T2 and 2.72%, T3). The
possible role of dietary L-tryptophan on growth was
assessed in terms of percentage weight gain, specific
growth rate (SGR %) and protein efficiency ratio (PER).
All the parameters were found significantly higher
(P<0.05) in normal stocking density compared to the
higher stocking group. At both stocking densities, L-
tryptophan supplemented groups were found to have
higher (P<0.05) growth than the control group. Dietary
supplementation of L-tryptophan enhanced the growth
rate both in normal and crowding group. Though growth
rate was low in crowding group, supplementing more
than 4% tryptophan enhanced the growth rate. Even
though group T3 (8% supplementation) exhibited
significantly (P<0.01) higher growth rate than group T2
(4% supplementation), the supplementation of
tryptophan at 4% may be recommended considering the
cost effectiveness.

FHP 004

METHYL DONORS MITIGATE PESTICIDE- INDUCED
STRESS IN Labeo rohita FINGERLINGS

*N. A. Muthappa, Dipesh Debnath, Pal, A. K. Sona
Yengkokpam and S. B. Jadhao, Division of Fish Nutrition
and Biochemistry, Central Institute of Fisheries Education,
Fisheries University Road, Versova, Mumbai 400 061, India;
*muthappa6600@gmail.com

Methyl donors are known to enhance the protein
and energy metabolism in fish. In this context,

an experiment was conducted to investigate whether
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the methyl donors namely lecithin, betaine and choline
chloride have any beneficial effects on the pesticide-
induced stress in Labeo rohita fingerlings. For exposure
of fish to ecologically more relevant level of pesticide,
LC50 of technical grade (99%EC) endosulfan (an
organochlorine pesticide) was determined. Four
experimental diets (34% crude protein) containing 2%
lecithin, 0.5% betaine, 0.1% choline chloride and control
(unsupplemented) were prepared and fed to fingerlings.
All fish were exposed to sublethal concentration (1/10th

of the LC50) of endosulfan during 21 days period in 100
L capacity plastic tubs under continuous aeration with
100% water exchange on alternate day basis. The
activity of the antioxidative enzymes: catalase (CAT)
and superoxide dismutase (SOD) in liver and muscle
was significantly (P< 0.05) affected by the pesticide
treatment. Lecithin and betaine fed groups have
significantly lower (P<0.05) CAT and SOD activities
than the control. The methyl donors fed groups have
significantly (P<0.05) higher acetyl choline esterase
activity (a neurotransmitor) than the control both in
brain and muscle. Glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase,
which plays an important role in modulating
antioxidant defenses, was also found to be inhibited in
liver and kidney tissues of the control groups. A
significantly higher serum cortisol level was also
observed in the control group. The result of this study
demonstrated a stress mitigating effect of methyl donors
from the effect of endosulfan.

FHP 005

IMMUNE RESPONSE IN CULTURED Carassium auratus
INDUCED BY OUTER MEMBRANE PROTEIN AND
LIPOPOLYSACCHARIDE OF AN ISOLATE OF BACTERIUM
FROM ANTARCTIC SEAS

Hai-Li Wang, *Ji-Fang Yang and Ji-Gang Chen, Division of
Fish Nutrition and Biochemistry, Central Institute of Fisheries
Education, Fisheries University Road, Versova, Mumbai 400 061,
India; *muthappa6600@gmail.com

Alteromonas stellipolaris sp. nov., a novel gram
negative bacterium from Antarctic seas, was used

to derive outer-membrane protein (OMP) and
lipopolysaccharide (LPS) fractions. The effect of the
OMP and LPS fractions to enhance the non-specific
immunity was investigated in Carassium auratus.
Different concentrations of OMP, LPS and OMP+LPS
were administered through intraperitoneal injection.
Control fish were administered by intraperitoneal
injection of sodium chloride. Data on non-specific
immunogenicity indicators including phagocytic,
lysozyme, phenoloxidase and antibiotic activities, were
recorded on day 1, 7, 14, 21, 28 and 35. The results
showed that the OMP and LPS could enhance the
phagocytic, lysozymal, and antibiotic activities in the
serum of immunized Carassium auratus, significantly
(P<0.05). The four indices increased to the highest levels

on day 28 after Carassium auratus was immunized,
whereas, no changes of phenoloxidase was observed
in the serum of immunized Carassium auratus in the
entire experimental process. The immunological effects
of OMP, LPS and OMP+LPS on immunized Carassium
auratus were different; the first two were better than
the third.

Table. The effect on phagocytic activity in leucocytes of
Carassius auratus by different immunogen

Immunogen Phagocytic Phagocytic
percentage index

Control 15.32±1.411c 3.536±0.124c

OMP 30.95±8.848 a 4.713±0.895a

LPS 31.10±8.690a 4.718±0.886a

OMP+LPS 27.17±8.656b 4.571±0.906b

Note: Values within a column followed by different letters are significantly
different (P<0.05) following Duncan's multiple range test.

FHP 006

PURIFICATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF A βββββ–
GLUCAN BINDING PROTEIN FROM THE HAEMOLYMPH
OF PRAWN Macrobrachium rosenbergii

*J. Mohanty, P. K. Sahoo, B. R. Pillai, S. Mohanty, S. K.
Garnayak and S. Kumar, Central Institute of Freshwater
Aquaculture, Kausalyaganga, Bhubaneswar 751 002, India;
*mohantyj@hotmail.com

β-glucan binding protein (BGBP) is an important
pattern recognition protein involved in innate

immune system in invertebrates. Studies on pattern
recognition proteins in freshwater prawns however, are

Fig.  Electron micrographs of negatively stained preparations of cells of
Alteromonas stellipolaris sp. nov. (A, B), showing extracellular products
(A-e), prosthecae (B-p) and bud (B-b). Bars, 300nm.
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very limited. The present study was hence undertaken
with an objective to purify and characterize a β-glucan
binding protein from the haemolymph of the giant
freshwater prawn, Macrobrachium rosenbergii.

Purification of BGBP from the haemolymph of M.
rosenbergii was carried out by affinity chromatography
on Heparin Hyper D sorbent (Pall Life Sciences, USA)
column. In native gradient PAGE the purified sample
showed only one band, which indicated the purity of
the sample. A phenoloxidase (PO) assay was carried
out with the purified sample and the results showed
that the addition of BGBP along with yeast β-1, 3-glucan
increased the PO activity to that of β-glucan alone. This
confirmed the β-glucan binding property of the purified
protein.

The molecular weight of the BGBP molecule was
determined by gel filtration chromatography on
Sephacryl S-300 HR (Sigma, USA) and was found to be
~316 kDa. In SDS-PAGE, the reduced BGBP molecule
showed only one polypeptide chain of ~113 kDa
molecular weight. Considering the molecular weights
of the native BGBP molecule and its polypeptide
subunits, it is deduced that the BGBP in M. rosenbergii
is possibly a homotrimeric molecule. The purified
sample was also run in unreduced condition (without
addition of 2-mercaptoethanol) in SDS-PAGE. The
sample showed a similar sized band as in reduced
sample. Thus, it is concluded that the polypeptide
chains of BGBP are held together by non-covalent
interactions. The purified BGBP samples run in native
PAGE was stained for carbohydrate with Alcian blue
and for lipid with Sudan black. The positive staining of
BGBP with both these stains indicated that the BGBP is
a glycolipoprotein.

Polyclonal antiserum against purified BGBP was raised
in rabbit and its specificity was checked in western
blotting. With rabbit antiserum, an indirect ELISA was
standardized to quantify the BGBP concentration in M.
rosenbergii haemolymph samples. From an estimate of
30 samples, the normal BGBP concentration in M.
rosenbergii haemolymph was found to be ~2 mg mL-1.

FHP 007

USE OF ANTIMICROBIAL PEPTIDES FOR THE TREATMENT
OF FISH DISEASES

*S. Mehdi Hosseini Fard1 and Abbas Bozorgnia2,  1Departmant
of Fishery, Islamic Azad University Babol Branch, Babol, Iran;
2Departmant of Fishery, Islamic Azad University, Ghaemshahr
Branch, Ghaemshah, Iran; *Sm_hosseinifard@yahoo.com

Fish losses from infectious diseases are a significant
problem in aquaculture worldwide. However,

peptide antibiotics show potent activity against a broad
range of pathogens including fish pathogens. These
peptides are usually small molecular weight proteins
and positively charged, which are found in a wide range

of organisms from plants to mammals. Although their
specific mechanisms are not yet completely understood
they have hydrophobic and hydrophilic sides that
enable the molecule to be soluble in aqueous
environments and also enter lipid-rich membranes, and
act as antimicrobial agents by disrupting the membrane
integrity of invading microbes. Several characteristics
of AMPs make them particularly appealing as potential
therapeutants. First, they display a broad spectrum of
activity against a variety of bacteria, viruses, fungi, and
protozoa; second, they kill rapidly (99.9% within 20 min)
and exhibit synergy with conventional antibiotics; third,
they are effective against antibiotic-resistant strains of
bacteria; fourth, they do not tend to select for resistant
mutants; and finally, unlike many antibiotics that can
indirectly cause sepsis because of the release of
endotoxin from dead bacterial cells, cationic
antimicrobial peptides bind endotoxin and reduce
septic shock. In vitro studies were conducted to
demonstrate that fish cells carrying cecropin transgene
constructs are able to produce bactericidally active
cecropins against fish bacterial pathogens Aeromonas
hydrophila, Pseudomonas fluorescens, and Vibrio
anguillarum. Some of the reported AMPs in fishes
contain Oncorhyncin II, Oncorhyncin III and LEAP-2
in Rainbow trout, Hepcidin and Histone H1 in Atlantic
salmon, and Apoliproteins AI and AII in Carp,
Squalamine in Shark.

FHP 008

THE EFFECTS OF REARING DENSITY ON DIFFERENTIAL
LEUCOCYTE COUNT OF SIBERIAN STURGEON

*Zare Rasool1, M. Bahmani2, V. Yavari1, R. Kazemi2, H.
Pasha1, M. Yooneszade1 and A. Nateghi1,  1Khorramshahr
University of Marine Science, Fishery Group, Khorramshahr,
PO.Box 669, Iran; 2International Sturgeon Research Institute,
Rasht, Iran;  *Zare_rasool@yahoo.com

This study was carried out to evaluate the effects of
stocking density on total and differential leukocyte

number in Siberian sturgeons (Acipenser baerii). Three
year old experimental fish with an average weight of
460±90 g were reared at five densities 6, 9, 12,15 and 18
fish per 500 L fiber-glass tanks (3-9 kg m-2) for 8 weeks.
To examine the leucocytes level changes, blood sample
from 1/3 tanks population were collected, 3 smears of
each sample were prepared and analyzed at the start
and end of study period. The results showed that in
high stocking density treatment the lymphocyte and
neutrophil levels were significantly (P<0.05) lower and
higher, respectively, than other treatments. No
significant difference was found in monocyte and
eosinophil percentage among treatments. These results
demonstrated that stocking density caused significant
increase in lymphocyte but significant decrease in
neutrophil level in Siberian sturgeon. Significant
flocculation in lymphocyte and neutrophil levels could
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be related to chronic stress caused at high stocking
densities.

Table. Differential leukocyte counts (means % ± SD:
n=180) for Siberian sturgeon in different stocking
density at the start and end of the experiment.

Fish/ Time Lympho- Neutro- Eosino- Mono-
tanks  (day) cytes phil phil cytes

6 1 71.7±2.37 25.8±2.3 2.2±0.42 0.14±0.14

61 72.6±3.34 25±3.8 3.2±0.6 0.38±0.14

9 1 70±2.26 28.7±2.1 1.69±0.45 0.15±0.1

61 73.76±2.8 22.9±2.9 3±1 0.41±0.12

12 1 68±1.48 29.6±1.2 2.16±0.42 0.16±0.1

61 67.5±1.9 29.1±1.9 2.9±0.56 0.5±0.14

15 1 47.9±1.4 29.7±1 2.75±0.3 0.28±0.2

61 57±1.8 41.28±2.4 2.85±.3 0.57±0.1

18 1 69.82±0.9 28.1±1 2.08±0.28 0.04±0.04

61 52.2±1.06 41.68±1.3 2.27±0.49 0.68±0.13

FHP 009

CORTISOL LEVEL CHANGES IN RESPONSE TO REARING
DENSITY IN SIBERIAN STURGEON Acipenser baerii

*Alireza Hasanalipour, Mahmood Bahmani, Vahid Yavari
and Rezvan Kazemi, Department of Fisheries, Faculty of
Natural Resources, University of Marine Science and Technology,
Khorramshahr, Iran; *ahasanalipour@yahoo.com

Rearing density induced cortisol levels were
determined in cultured Siberian sturgeon, Acipenser

baerii introduced to Iranian aquaculture systems for the
first time, in order to monitor crowding stress. Ninety,
2 year old juvenile fish with 342 ± 30 g mean weight
and 45.3 ± 1cm total length were maintained at low (6
fish), moderate (12 fish) and high (18 fish) densities in 3
equal replicates for 5 month culture period in two
phases, from July to November. In total experimental
conditions (water volume of tanks, initial biomass,
feeding rate etc), our results showed no significant
effects between density – time   parameters and cortisol
levels (P> 0.05). Separate analysis showed significant
correlation of time and cortisol levels (P< 0.05) in
October (23.22 ± 4.44 ngmL-1) when maximum cortisol
levels were observed. Significant correlation between
density–time parameters and growth indices (length
and weight) was observed (P < 0.05). Biomass estimated,
respectively, in July, August, October and November
were 5, 8.5, 13.5 and 17.2  kg m-3  for low density, 12,
16.2, 24 and 28 for moderate density and 19, 25.2, 36
and 42 for high density, compared to the initial biomass
of 1.5 kg m-3 in all the treatments. We conclude that
Siberian sturgeon is not  a sensitive species against
rearing density in Iranian aquaculture systems.

FHP 010

OBSERVATION OF AMITOSIS AND SEGMENTATION IN
RED BLOOD CELLS OF TRIPLOID RAINBOW TROUT
Oncorhynchus mykiss

*S. A. Johari1, M. R. Kalbassi2 S. and Asghari3,  1Department
of Fisheries, Faculty of Marine Science, Tarbiat Modares
University, I.R. Iran; 2Department of Fisheries, Faculty of Marine
science, Tarbiat Modares University, I.R. Iran; 3Department of
Environment, Faculty of Natural Resources, Birjand University,
I.R. Iran; *sajohari@gmail.com

Studies on red blood cell alterations were carried out
in diploid and triploid rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus

mykiss). The triploid rainbow trout were obtained
through application of heat shock of 26.5OC for 20 min
to eggs 20 min post fertilization. The 3n and 2n
fingerlings of rainbow trout were reared under the same
condition (environment and feeding). Fish ploidal level
was determined by erythrocyte size measurement and
gill nucleolus counting (NORs).

In the present experiment triploidy rate of about 80.86%
was achieved in heat shocked treatment. It was found
that the percentage of erythrocytes with segmented
nuclei in triploid fish was 13.52% and was significantly
higher (P<0.01) than in diploid fish (1.06%). In addition
amitosis of red blood cells was only seen in triploids
(0.57%). It seems that increase of nuclear segmentation
is one of the important characteristics for triploid
rainbow trout.

Fig. Nucleolus segmentation (A) and amitosis (B) of red blood cells in
triploid rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss).
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FHP 011

HISTOPATHOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF MERCURIC CHLORIDE
ON KIDNEY AND ALIMENTARY CHANNEL OF PERSIAN
STURGEON, Acipenser persicus FRY

*Mosafer Saeedeh, Khoshnood Zahra and Khodabandeh
Saber,  Faculty of Natural Resources and Marine Science, Tarbiat
Modares University, Iran; *saeedeh@yahoo.com

Mercury is one of the most toxic heavy metals and
a well-known aquatic environmental

contaminant. We studied effects of mercuric chloride
on kidney and alimentary channel of Acipenser persicus
fry (2-3g) exposed to freshwater containing 15 ppb of
mercuric chloride (HgCl2) for 48 hours. Histological
studies of the processed tissues showed marked
histological alterations than in the control group that
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were maintained in freshwater. The pathologic lesions
of kidney included severe epithelial cell necrosis dissert
of epithelial cells from the basement membrane in the
proximal and distal tubules. Proximal tubule also
showed inflammation and incorporation of brush
borders. Decrease of the tubular epithelial cells height
in trunk kidney and decrease of lymphoid and
hematopoietic tissues in head kidney where observed.
Pathologic lesions of the alimentary channel showed
epithelial necrosis and shrinkages of acinar glands in
intestine.

FHP 012

HEMATOLOGICAL PARAMETERS IN GOLDEN GREY
MULLET (Liza auratus) IN THE CASPIAN SEA

*S. H. Sarajian1, A. A. Zamini1, M. Yousefian2, A. A. Saeedi3

and  A. Jafari4,  1Islamic Azad University, Lahijan, Iran; 2Iranian
Fisheries Researcher Organization, Caspian Sea Ecological
Institute, Iran; 3Department of Fish Disease, Caspian Sea
Ecological Institute, Iran; 4Department of Fisheries Young
Researcher Club, Islamic Azad University of Ghaemshahr, Iran;
*Shahab_sarajian@yahoo.com

A quantitative investigation of hematological factors
in early stages of growth of fishes is one

important physiological index to be taken into
account. Study of hematological parameters can be
used as paraclinical tools in finding the diseases and
deciding the treatment. For comparing the
hematological parameters between immature and
mature female golden grey mullet (Liza auratus) of
Caspian sea, west of Mazandaran Province, blood
samples were collected and various parameters such
as erythrocyte and leukocyte count, hemoglobin,
packed cell volume (PCV), mean corpuscular volume
(MCV) and leukocyte differential count were
examined. The results showed that the average
hemoglobin value was 12.9g dL-1 in immature and
11.5 g dL-1 in mature fish, average hematocrit 47.5
percent in immature and 39.8 percent in mature fish.
Mean red blood cell count in immature fish was
3.99x106 cells per mm3 blood and in mature fish,
3.57x106 number per mm3 blood. Mean white blood
cell count was 7.07x104 cells per mm3 in immature fish
and 7.02x104 cells per mm3 in mature fish. The mean
MCV in immature fish was 120.9 FL and in mature
fish 111.9 FL; average MCH in immature fish was 32.5
pg and in mature fish, 32.3 pg,and average MCHC
in immature fish was 27.5 percent and in mature fish
29.3 percent. Mean Lymphocyte cells in both
immature fish and mature fish was 95%, neutrophil
count in immature fish was 4.6% and in mature fish
4.9%. Monocyte cells, basophil cells and eosinophil
cells were not observed. Based on the Pearson
correlation test, there was correlation between values
of different parameters in immature and mature
fishes that is  values of RBC and HB, PCV and MCV,
were significant (P<0.05).

FHP 013

BACTERIAL EFFECTS OF CHEMICAL DISINFECTANTS ON
THE FISH PATHOGENIC BACTERIA

*Seok-Ryel Kim, Ik-Hee Kim, Duwoon Kim, Heung-Yun
Kim, Sung-Ju Jung and Myung-Joo Oh,  Division of Food
Science and Aqualife Medicine, Chonnam National University,
Chonnam 550-749, Korea; *ksr0914@chonnam.ac.kr

The pathogenic bactericidal effects on Vibrio
anguillarum, Edwadsiella tarda, Streptococcus sp. and

Staphylococcus sp. were tested using different kinds of
disinfectants (hydrogen peroxide, sodium hypochlorite,
chlorine dioxide, povidon iodine, formaldehyde,
glutaraldehyde, quaternary ammonium compounds,
DDAC, ortho-dichlorobenzen, and copper sulfate).
Chlorine dioxide containing 5% ClO2 and copper sulfate
had no effect on bactericidal activity, while the other
disinfectants resulted in 99.99% mortality against the
fish pathogenic bacteria for at least one of the
concentration tested. The ichthyotoxicity of the ten types
of disinfectants were investigated on three kinds of fish
species; flounder (Paralichthys olivaceus), rock fish
(Sebastes pachycephalus), and black sea bream
(Acanthopagrus schlegelii). The 24 hr LC50 of the ten
disinfectants was estimated to determine the effective
safety ranges of the dose. The LC50 for hydrogen
peroxide showed the highest activity values among the
disinfectants: flounder (201.3 ppm), rock fish (269.7
ppm) and black sea bream (139.3 ppm), respectively,
while the LC50 for the DDAC revealed the lowest activity
values: flounder (2.1 ppm), rock fish (1.0 ppm) and black
sea bream (1.5 ppm), respectively.

Table.  FH LC50 of flounder, rock fish and black sea
bream following treatment of available chemicals grade
for 24 hr

Disinfectant Mean of LC50 (ppm)
Flounder Rock fish Black sea bream

Hydrogen
peroxide 201.3 269.7 139.3

Sodium

hypochlorite 3.5 5.3 5.6

Chlorine dioxide 103.6 59.0 60.4

Povidon iodine 5.1 27.3 18. 8

Formalin 142.2 94.1 61.2

Glutaraldehyde 61.1 33.0 20.8

QAC* 3.4 2.6 2.8

DDAC** 2.1 1.0 1.5

Ortho-
dichlorobenzene 13.1 9.4 15.0

Copper sulfate 43 5.0 4.5
*QAC; quaternary ammonium compounds, **DDAC;
didecyl dimethyl ammonium chloride
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FHP 014

BACTERIAL FLORA AND ANTIBIOTICS RESISTANCE OF
INTESTINAL BACTERIA IN THE WILD AND CULTURED
BLACK ROCKFISH Sebastes inermis

*Seok-Ryel Kim,  Su-Jin Kim, Duwoon Kim, Heung-Yun
Kim, Sung-Ju Jung and Myung-Joo Oh, Division of Food
Science and Aqualife Medicine, Chonnam National University,
Chonnam 550-749, Korea; *ksr0914@chonnam.ac.kr

The antibiotic sensitivity of one hundred strains of
bacterial flora isolated from the intestine of cultured

and wild black rockfish Sebastes inermis collected in
Yeosu, South-Korea was tested. The bacterial species
isolated from intestine of both cultured and wild black
rockfish are given in Table. The intestinal flora of wild
black rockfish was more diverse than cultured ones. The
antibiotics tested were tetracyclines; oxytetracycline,
aminoglycosides; gentamicin, macrorides;
erythromycin and quinolones; flumequine, oxolinic
acid, norfloxacin, ofloxacin, enrofloxacin and
ciprofloxacin. The wild black rockfish isolates were
more sensitive to seven antibiotics except
oxytetracycline and oxolinic acid than the isolates from
the cultured rockfish; however the sensitivities of the
wild black rockfish isolates were lower than the control
strain Escherichia coli ATCC9637. The results indicate
that the use of antibiotics in the fish farm probably
affects intestine flora of wild fish.

Table. Dominant bacterial strains isolated from cultured
and wild black rockfish

Cultured black Wild black
rockfish (No.)  rockfish (No.)

Gram+ve Photobacterium Photobacterium
sp. (26) sp. (18)
Acinetobacter Acinetobacter
sp. (18)   sp. (12)

Shewanella sp. (5)
Gram-ve Marine sediment Bacillus sp. (8)

bacterium (NI) (6) Staphylococcus
 sp. (4)
Marine sediment
bacterium (NI) (3)

NI; not identified.

FHP 015

CHARACTERIZATION AND PATHOGENECITY EVALUATION
OF Vibrio alginolyticus ISOLATES FROM DISEASED
MARINE FISH AND SHELLFISH

*Gijo Ittoop, K. S. Sobhana, K. C. George and R. Paulraj,
Physiology, Nutrition and Pathology Division, Central Marine
Fisheries Research Institute, Kochi 682 018, India;
*achugijo@yahoo.com

Vibriosis is a major bacterial disease affecting marine
finfish as well as shellfish throughout the world.

Vibrio alginolyticus is one of the important etiological

agents causing vibriosis leading to epizootics in
marine/brackish water aquaculture as primary
pathogens or as opportunistic invaders.

A study was undertaken for characterization and
pathogenecity evaluation of V. alginolyticus isolates from
diseased marine fish (including marine ornamentals)
and shellfish from the coastal aquaculture farms as well
as the marine hatchery complex of the Central Marine
Fisheries Research Institute, Kochi.  Diseased fish/
shellfish were screened for vibrios using Tryptone Soy
Agar (supplemented with 2% NaCl) and Thiosulfate
Citrate Bile salt Sucrose Agar (supplemented with 2%
NaCl). Nineteen Gram negative, sucrose fermenting
bacterial strains  isolated on TCBS agar were tested for
sensitivity to O/129 discs (10 µg and 150µg) (Oxoid,
USA). Out of these 11 isolates, which were resistant to
10µg and at the same time sensitive to 150µg O/129
discs, were subjected to morphological and biochemical
characterization along with a type strain of V.
alginolyticus NCTC 1067. Nine isolates including the
type strain were characterized as V. alginolyticus. These
strains were also subjected to antibiotic sensitivity
studies with 12 antibiotics. Except two strains (V6 and
V7) all were resistant to antibiotics such as Amoxycillin
(10µg disc-1), Ampicillin (10µg disc-1), Penicillin (10unit
disc-1), Streptomycin (10µg disc-1) and Sulphadiazine
(300µg disc-1). The strain V6 was resistant only to
Streptomycin, and V1 to all the antibiotics tested
excluding Nalidixic acid (30µg disc-1).

All the nine strains of V.alginolyticus were used for
pathogenecity evaluation in juveniles of the Indian
white shrimp, Penaeus indicus (2.0 + 0.5 g) at
concentrations of 104, 105, 106, 107 and 108 CFU g-1 body
weight of the animal. It was found that two strains, V3
and V4 were pathogenic to shrimps causing 100%
mortality at doses above 5 x105 and 5 x104 CFU g-1 body
weight respectively. These two strains were also tested
for pathogenecity in juveniles of the rabbit fish, Siganus
canaliculatus (50 + 3 g).  It was found that only V4 was
pathogenic to S. canaliculatus causing 100% mortality
at doses above 2 x107 CFU g-1 body weights.

FHP 016

EFFECT OF A HERBAL MEDICINE FOR THE TREATMENT
OF FISH DISEASE

*G. Shyla, Devika Pillai, K. Dinesh, C. K. Manoj, M.V.
Mohan and C. Mohanakumaran Nair, Department of
Aquaculture, College of Fisheries, Kerala Agricultural University,
Kochi 682506, India; *shylagpl@yahoo.com

There are large numbers of antibiotics and
disinfectants used in aquaculture for disease

treatment. But recently, use of many of the antibiotics
is restricted due to growing concern of the development
of antibiotic resistance in microbes. In this context, there
is increase in the interest towards the use of herbal
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medicine for the treatment. “Murivenna” is a herbal oil
used in ayurveda and is traditionally used for treatment
of pain, wound and strain. Studies with Murivenna in
our lab gave promising results against bacterial and
fungal fish diseases.

In vitro studies were conducted with Murivenna by
using disc diffusion tests, which gave good results
against broad-spectrum antibiotics like
chloramphenicol. It was also found that this oil is
effective against both Gram-positive and Gram-
negative non-fish pathogens. In vivo studies using
Murivenna showed that it could be effectively used
against fin rot, ulcer and white spot disease in many
ornamental fishes. In addition to these it was also found
that it could effectively be used against injuries caused
during angling in sport fishes like Mahseer, which has
a tremendous potential in sport fisheries.

FHP 017

CHARACTERIZATION AND PATHOGENICITY OF
Aeromonas SPECIES ISOLATED FROM INTESTINAL TRACT
OF HEALTHY CARP

*Aki Namba, Nobuhiro Mano and Hitomi Hirose,
Department of Marine Science and Resources, Nihon University,
Kameino 1866, Fujisawa, Kanagawa, Japan 252-8510;
*nmano1@brs.nihon-u.ac.jp

It is known that Aeromonas are predominant in the
indigenous intestinal microbiota and are

opportunistic pathogens in freshwater fish, but the
information concerning the role of Aeromonas in
intestinal tract of fish is very limited.  Therefore, we
studied the characterization and pathogenicity of
Aeromonas isolates from intestinal tract of healthy carp.

Phylogenetic analysis using 16S rRNA gene and gyrB
gene demonstrated that many Aeromonas isolates from
carp were classified as A. veronii related group.  Most
isolates also showed considerable adhesion to intestinal
mucus from carp.  Bacterial adhesion is important for
colonization on the intestinal tract and considered the
critical early phase in all infections caused by
pathogenic bacteria.  To confirm pathogenicity of
isolates from carp, therefore, we examined the challenge
test by oral administration with some A.veronii isolates
with either adhesive or non-adhesive capability.  In this
challenge test, infected fish were not observed, but the
ratios of monocytes in circulation and blood leukocyte
of carp challenged using A. veronii CWP11 strains with
high-adhesive capability markedly increased at 10 day
after challenge test.  Also, ulcerative and many adhering
bacteria on the mucosal surface were only observed in
the intestinal tract of carp administered with CWP11
strain.  These results suggest that Aeormonas group
(mainly A. veronii related group) colonizing on the
intestinal tract of carp has diversity and some
populations may be able to cause fish disease.

Fig.  Result of artificial infection by oral administration with A. veronii
to carp.
*: Necrosis and exfoliation were observed in mucosal epithelium of the intestinal
tract of carp.
N.D.: not detected; N.O.: no observation

FHP 018

RAPID DETECTION OF Vibrio parahaemolyticus BY
USING LOOP-MEDIATED ISOTHERMAL AMPLIFICATION
METHOD

Qian Xu, Xiaohong Sun, *Yong Zhao and Yingjie Pan, Key
Laboratory of Food Biotechnology, College of Food Science and
Technology, Shanghai Fisheries University, Shanghai 200090,
China; *yzhao@shfu.edu.cn

Vibrio parahaemolyticus  is a Gram negative,
halophilic bacterium that is distributed

worldwide in the estuarine and coastal environment,
especially in fishes, shellfishes and seafood products.
It has been considered as one of the most important
pathogens for humans and aquatic animals in culture.
Early detection of this pathogen is necessary for
disease control and reduction of economic loss. In this
paper, a novel DNA amplification method, termed
loop-mediated isothermal amplification (LAMP), was
applied for rapid detection of this pathogen for the
first time. LAMP is a recently developed method that
amplifies DNA with high specificity, efficiency and
rapidity under isothermal conditions using a set of
four specially designed primers that recognize a total
of six distinct sequences on the target DNA and a
DNA polymerase with high strand displacement
activity. A set of four primers, two outer and two
inner primers, was designed specifically to recognize
the tlh gene of Vibrio parahaemolyticus. The LAMP
reaction mix was optimized. Reaction temperature
and time of the LAMP assay for the tlh gene were
also optimized at 650C for 45 min. No DNA
amplification was observed in other bacterial strains,
verifying high specificity. The detection limit of this
LAMP assay was approximately 100 fg of V.
parahaemolyticus  genomic DNA. The results
suggested that detection of V. parahaemolyticus by
LAMP is an effective and low-cost procedure with
high specificity and sensitivity, and it requires no
specialized equipment. This assay is expected to
become a valuable tool for rapid diagnosis in V.
parahaemolyticus infection.
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IN VIVO VISUALIZATION OF CFDA/SE - LABELED
Aeromonas veronii WITH ADHESIVE CAPABILITY IN
INTESTINAL TRACT OF CARP

Aki Namba, *Nobuhiro Mano and Hitomi Hirose,
Department of Marine Science and Resources, Nihon University,
Kameino 1866, Fujisawa, Kanagawa, Japan 252-8510;
*nmano1@brs.nihon-u.ac.jp

In our previous study, we examined adhesive
capability in relation to intestinal mucus of 707 aerobic

intestinal isolates obtained from carp that were
maintained under different feeding conditions.  Many
intestinal isolates with high-adhesive capability were
Aeromonas veronii related group. Since adhesion to
intestinal mucosa is regarded as a prerequisite for
colonization and infection by microorganisms, it is
important to understand the movement of bacteria with
adhesive capability in the intestinal tract.  In the present
study, therefore, we examined in vivo visualization of
orally administered A.veronii isolates with high-adhesive
capability that were labeled with 5-(and-6)-Carboxyfluo
rescein diasetate, succinimidly ester (CFDA/SE).  In vivo
visualization was performed by oral administration
using fish diet containing labeled isolates, and labeled
isolated were detected by either a MaestroTM in vivo
imaging system (MAESTRO) or fluorescence microscopy
analysis using frozen section.

MAESTRO showed that
administrated isolates are
located in the whole
intestinal tract at 1 day after
administration. By
fluorescence microscopy
analysis, all isolates with
adhesive capability were also
observed in the intestinal
tract at 3 day after oral
administration, and an
isolate (CWP11 strain) was
detected in the intestinal
tract for up to 5 days.  These
results indicate that many A.
veronii with high-adhesive
capability have high-
colonization capability in the
intestinal tract of carp.

FHP 020

SENSITIVITY OF   Vibrio sp. ISOLATED FROM Penaeus
indicus CULTURE SYSTEMS TO ANTIBIOTICS

*A. Abedian Amiri1 and M. Afsharnasab2,  1Offshore Fisheries
Research Center, Zip Code: 99717 Chabahar, Iran; 2Iranian
Fisheries Research Organization, P.O.Box: 14155-6116 Tehran,
Iran; *Abedian_a637@yahoo.com

Vibrios isolated from larvae and cultured shrimps
of Sistan-O-Baluchestan province, located in South-

East of Iran during reproduction and shrimp culture
period were tested for sensitivity to seven broad-
spectrum antibiotics. The per cent resistance of bacteria
against  Oxytetracycline, Chloramphenicol,
Furazolidone, Erythromycin, Neomycin, Ciprofloxacin
and Gentamaycin, were (20/69%), (44/83%), (58/62%),
(37/93%), (45/45%), (0%) and (16/64%) in hatcheries,
(1/755%), (0%), (1/79%), (58/93%), (52/27%), (0%) and
(27/90%) in shrimp farms, respectively. The bacteria
isolated from hatcheries were less sensitive to
Oxytetracycline, Chloramphenicol, Furazolidone and
Ciprofloxacin.  The organisms isolated from shrimp
culture farms were more sensitive to Erythromycin,
Neomycin and Gentamaycin.

FHP 021

Vibrio harveyi INFECTING BACTERIOPHAGE TO
CONTROL BACTERIAL INFECTION IN AQUACULTURE

*Cameron Crothers-Stomps and Leigh Owens,  School of
Veternary and Biomedical Sciences, James Cook University, Qld,
Australia. 4811;*cameron.crothers@jcu.edu.au

Vibrio harveyi is an opportunistic and primary
pathogen of a variety of aquatic animal hosts,

including marine fish, bivalves and crustaceans. It has
caused devastating losses in the marine prawn industry
and hinders the development of new aquaculture
candidates such as lobster. Bacterial control through the
use of antibiotics is undesirable due to antibiotic
resistant bacterial strains, their detrimental effects on
indigenous microflora and the possibility of undesirable
antibiotic residue in food produce. Alternatives to
antibiotics are required to control problematic bacteria
in aquaculture. Bacteriophage control bacteria in natural
systems. Bacteriophage target specific bacteria
preventing harm to naturally occurring microflora. This
study shows that lytic bacteriophage cannot be easily
isolated from Vibrio harveyi isolates. However, lytic
bacteriophages from Vibrio harveyi were isolated from
environmental water samples. Environmental samples
were inoculated into broth cultures containing a number
of Vibrio harveyi  strains, this step amplified
bacteriophage present in the environmental samples
and was a vital step in being able to detect plaques on
bacterial lawns. The bacterial broths were centrifuged
at 10 000 g for 15 minutes, then filter sterilized to 0.45µm
to remove bacteria while retaining bacteriophage. Ten
microliters of each amplified and sterilized
environmental sample were then pipetted onto host
lawns to assess clearing effect. This method allowed 22
bacteriophage filtrates to be assessed on each lawn.
Their host range was screened against 75 strains of
Vibrio harveyi and 10 strains of near phylogenetic
neighbours, Vibrio campbellii, Vibrio rotiferanus, Vibrio
proteolyticus and Vibrio parahaemolyticus. Also
combinations of a number of bacteriophage with
differing infection profiles were tested against Vibrio

Fig. Fluorescence micrographs of
CFSE-labelled A. veronii CWP-11
strain colonized on the surface of
intestinal tract of carp.  Arrows
indicate  the CFSE-labelled A.
veronii.
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harveyi. The success of bacteriophage therapy can be
assessed with the presence of bacteriophage in a system
and the eradication of host bacterial cells. The
bacteriophage cocktails were tested under thoroughly
controlled conditions against a crustacean model to
demonstrate their effectiveness. This rigorously
controlled study provides support for the approval of
bacteriophage as a therapeutic agent to control Vibrio
harveyi in aquaculture systems.

FHP 022

STUDY OF HISTOZOIC GROWTH AND PATHOLOGICAL
EFFECTS OF Myxobolus PARASITES IN GILLS AND
MUSCLES OF FIVE SPECIES OF Barbus FISH

M. Choobchian,  Department of Animal Science, Section of
Parasitology, Islamic Azad University of Ghaemshahr,
Ghaemshahr, Iran; mobinchoobchian@gmail.com

The pathological effects of Myxobolus parasites on the
gills and muscles of Barbus fish in Karoun river were

studied.  Three species of Myxobolus parasites were
isolated and identified as M. karuni (from primary
lamella), M. pericus (from secondary lamella) and M.
pffeiferi (from muscles). M. karuni and M. persicus were
identified in the gills of B. pectoralis and B. esocinus. B.
sharpeyi, B. pectoralis, B. esocinus and B. barbulus hosted
M. pffeiferi.  Survey of histozoic growth and pathological
effects of these parasites, defense reactions and cellular
immunity of fish were studied. Infections with
Myxobolus parasites were observed in all stations during
all seasons.

FHP 023

A REO-LIKE VIRUS ASSOCIATED WITH HIGH
MORTALITIES OF THE CULTURED Scylla serrata IN
EASTERN OF CHINA

Ji-Gang Chen, *Ji-Fang Yang and Hai-Li Wang,  Faculty of
Biological and Environmental Science, Zhejiang Wanli University,
315100 Ningbo, China; *jfkwlq@163.com

We report the discovery of a reo-like virus (RLV) in
cultured mud crab, Scylla serrata. The RLV caused

serious epidemic disease and was apparently
responsible for the mass mortality (90 to 100%) in
Zhejiang province, P.R.China since May 2004. Moribund
crabs were investigated from different districts during
the outbreak since 2004. With electron microscopy, 2
different pathogens were detected in moribund crabs:
a reo-like viruses (RLV) and mycoplasma-like organism
(MLO). Based on the high prevalence, infection
intensity, histopathological and cytopathological
changes, the RLV was considered to be the probable
cause of high mortality. The complete viral particle is
60 nm in diameter, icosahedral and non-enveloped. The
RLV infects tissue cells of the gill, stomach, heart and
intestine in mud crab and develops in the cytoplasm.
The MLO infects epithelial tissue cells (gill & intestine),
only.

Fig. 1. Ultrathin section of moribund mud crab
tissue cells, infected by reo-like virus (A,B).
Arrow shows viral morphology.
A. Gill (bar=1µm); B.Intestine (bar=0.5µm);
C. Heart (bar=0.5µm); D. Stomach
(bar=0.1µm)

Fig.2. Ultrathin section
of moribund mud crab
tissue cells, infected by
m y c o p l a s m a - l i k e
organism(A,B). Arrow
shows mycoplasma
morphology (bar=1µm)

FHP 024

STUDY ON INTERNAL PARASITES OF PERSIAN
STURGEON (Acipenser persicus) BREEDERS IN THE
SOUTHWEST COASTS OF THE CASPIAN SEA

*Soheil Bazari Moghaddam1, Baba Mokhayer2, Alireza
Shenavar Masouleh1, Mehdi Masoumzadeh1, Jalil
Jalilpour1 and Mehdi Alizadeh1, 1International Sturgeon
Research Institute, P. O. Box: 41635-3464, Rasht, Iran; 2Faculty
of Veterinary Medicine, University of Tehran, P. O. Box: 14155-
6453, Tehran, Iran; *sbm_274@yahoo.com

Health of sturgeon breeders is an important aspect
that ensures the quality of eggs and larvae

produced in hatcheries. The present study was
conducted to identify the internal parasitic fauna in ten
Acipenser persicus breeders (5 male and 5 female) caught
in the southwest coast of the Caspian Sea (Guilan
Province) in April to June 2006.

On catch, the specimens under study were measured
and their biometric characteristics recorded. Standard
methods of sampling and parasitological examinations
were used to identify parasites in organs (eyes, eggs,
liver, gall bladder and digestive tract). Statistical
analysis was carried out using SPSS and Excel.

Totally 400 parasites belonging to four species of
parasites were identified in the samples studied. The
parasites identified (mean intensity ± SD and
prevalence) were Cucullanus sphaerocephalus (14.5 ±
17.91, 100%), Skrjabinopsolus semiarmatus (31.13 ± 49.19,
80%), Leptorhynchoides plagicephalus (1.33 ± 0.58, 30%)
and Eubothrium acipenserinum (2 ± ERR, 10%).

The highest prevalence of internal parasites in A.
persicus breeders belonged to the nematode C.
sphaerocephalus followed by the termatode S. semiarmatus
which comprised more than 98.25% of the parasitic
population identified. The high prevalence of these
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parasites may be related to the presence of the
polychaeta and oligochaeta worms in the diets of these
breeders. No significant correlation was detected
between the numbers of parasites and amount of eggs
produced in A. persicus breeders studied (P>0.05).

FHP 025

SURVEY OF PARASITES ON GILL AND SKIN OF Rutilus
frisii kutum (Kamensky 1901) DURING FISH MIGRATION
TIME IN GOHARBARAN REGION SOUTH CASPIAN SEA

*Abbas Bozorgnia1, S. Mehdi Hosseini Fard2, Gohar
Mahmoodi1, Behyar Jalali3 and S. Hashemi1, 1Department
of Fishery, Islamic Azad University, Ghaemshahr Branch,
Ghaemshahr, Iran; 2Departmant of Fishery , Islamic Azad
University, Babol Branch,  Babol, Iran; 3Demartment of Fish
Disease, Faculty of Specialized Veterinary Science, Islamic Azad
University, Science and Research Campus, Tehran, Iran;
*dr_bozorgnia@yahoo.com

This survey examined parasitic infection in the gill
and skin of 50 Rutilus frisii kutum fish during

migration time in the winter of 2005-2006, in Goharbaran
region in the south Caspian Sea. The results showed
parasitic infection in the samples tested from estuary (32
%), sea (21 %) and river (47 %).Of all the samples tested,
infection was more in males (64 %) than in females (61
%); however, the difference was not significant.

An assessment was made on prevalence of different fish
diseases and control measures practiced in Sambalpur,
Western Orissa. This was followed by the bacteriological
and physicochemical quality analyses of freshwater fish
rearing and stocking ponds located in different areas of
Sambalpur district, Orissa. The occurrence of six major
diseases (Fin Rot, Saprolegniosis, Gill Rot,
Ichthyopteriasis (White Spot), Costiasis and Argulosis),
their symptoms and the standard treatment methods
in the region were identified reported.

The study of physico-chemical parameters of stocking
and rearing ponds at Bomaloi and Chiplima revealed
variations between the ponds and seasons. The
bacteriological analyses of sediments obtained from
different points indicated occurrence of hygiene
indicator bacteria at lower level. This necessitates better
management of water quality to prevent bacterial
pathogens such as Aeromonas hydrophila.

The antibiotic susceptibility of bacteria isolated from
diseased Cyprinus carpio varied among and between the
isolates from kidney, liver and skin lesions (Table). The
results of the study point out the need for regular
screening of the samples to prevent and combat diseases
endemic to the region.

Table.   Interpretation of antibiotic sensitivity of bacterial isolates from the diseased fish

Strains Antibiotics screened
AN AZ CFC CH CLR CL E G K NF NR OX PP P SC T V

KSA1S S S R S I R S S I I S S R R S S R

KSA2B S I R S R R S I I R S I R R S S R

LSA1B R S R I R R S R R S S S R R R I R

LSP1S I S R S I R S I R R S S R R S R R

SSA1B S S R S I R S I S R S S R R S S R

SSA2S S S R S S R S S I R S S R R S S R

SSA3S S S R S S R S I I I S S R R R S R

SSA4B S S R S I R S I R R S I R R S R R
(Antibiotics: AN:Amikacin, AZ:Azithromycin, CFC:Cefaclor, CH:Chloramphenicol, CLR: Clarithromycin, CL:Clindamycin, E: Erythromycin,
G; Gentamycin, K: Kanamycin, NF:Nitrofurantoin, NR: Norfloxacin, OX:Ofloxacin, PP: Piperacillin, P: Penicillin G, SF: Sparfloxacin, T:
Tetracycline, V V:Vancomycin.
S: Susceptible, R: Resistance and I: Intermediate)

FHP 026

PREVALENCE OF FISH DISEASES IN SAMBALPUR, ORISSA

Suman Khatri, Jyotirmayee Sahu and *M.M. Prasad, Burla
Research Centre of Central Institute of Fisheries Technology,
Burla-768 017, Sambalpur, Orissa, India;
*prasadmothadaka@yahoo.com

Fishes are susceptible to a number of bacterial, viral
and parasitic diseases, leading to large scale

mortalities causing annual losses of more than US$3
billion to aquaculture production in Asian countries.

FHP 027

EXPRESSION OF IMMUNE-RELATED GENES OF THE
SUBADULT Litopenaeus vannamei TO βββββ-GLUCAN VIA
ORAL ADMINISTRATION

Yu-Chi Wang1, Poh-Shing Chang2 and *Houng-Yung
Chen1,  1Institute of Marine Biology, National Sun Yat-sen
University, Kaohsiung 804, Taiwan; 2Department of Aquaculture,
National Kaohsiung Marine University, Kaohsiung 811, Taiwan;
*hychen@mail.nsysu.edu.tw

Temporal changes in transcript abundance of nine
genes related to the innate immunity of the Pacific
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white shrimp Litopenaeus vannamei subadults fed daily
diets that contained 0, 0.2 or 1% β-1,3-glucan derived
from Schizophyllum commune were monitored by
quantitative real time PCR in a 7-day feeding trial. The
shrimps were 15-20 g in weight and were tested to be
virus free. The mRNA expression in the hepatopancreas
of two pattern recognition proteins, b-glucan binding
protein-high density lipoprotein (BGBP-HDL) and
lipopolysaccharide/β-glucan binding protein (LGBP)
showed steadily increasing trends after glucan exposure
and reached significant levels at day 7. In comparison,
the expressions of lysozyme in the hemocytes and
cytosolic manganese superoxide dismutase (cMnSOD)
in the hemocytes and hepatopancreas responded more
quickly. Both showed a significant increment at 6 h and
12 hr, respectively, and the upregulation receded to the
initial levels at 24 hr and 72 hr, respectively. The
expression of the antimicrobial peptide penaeidin 3
(PEN-3) in the hemocytes, on the other hand, was down
regulated instantly after b-glucan exposure and
recovered by 24 h. Crustin, another antimicrobial
peptide, showed a similar tendency but its response was
not significant. Prophenoloxidase (proPO) and
transglutaminase (TGase) in the hemocytes and
hemocyanin in the hepatopancreas did not respond to
the glucan treatment. These results suggest that those
genes responsive to b-glucan administration responded
differentially in time series. While cMnSOD and
lysozyme increased and PEN-3 decreased their mRNA
expressions instantly to the immunostimulation, BGBP-
HDL and LGBP did not show significant expressions
until one week after exposure. There was no significant
difference in the expressions of the genes when the
shrimps were fed either levels of b-glucan. The results
of the study thus indicated that the genes that are
important to the immunity of the shrimp responded
variably to the oral stimulation of b-glucan during the
7-day feeding trial. Increased supplementation of b-
glucan from 2 to 10 g kg-1 diet did not change the mode
of immune responses, indicating the sufficiency of
effective supplementation at 2 g kg-1 diet.

FHP 028

ISOLATION AND PRELIMINARY IDENTIFICATION OF FIVE
SUSPICIOUS PATHOGENIC BACTERIA FROM AQUATIC
WATER OF WHITE-LEG SHRIMP Litopenaeus vannamei

*Yong Zhao, Li Han, Yuting Zhang and Yingjie Pan, Key
Laboratory of Food Biotechnology, College of Food Science and
Technology, Shanghai Fisheries University, Shanghai 200090,
China; *yzhao@shfu.edu.cn

There are close relationships between
microorganisms in aquatic water and healthy

aquaculture. In this study five suspicious pathogenic
bacterial strains (No. S01, S02, S03, S04 and S05) were
isolated from the aquatic water of white-leg shrimp
Litopenaeus vannamei in Jinshan Area of Shanghai with

TCBS culture medium. Preliminary identifications of
these strains by ARDRA (amplified ribosomal DNA
restriction analysis), ERIC-PCR (enterobacterial
repetitive intergenic consensus—Polymerase Chain
Reaction, PCR) and sequencing of 16S rDNA were done.
The preliminary results showed that S01 was similar
with Pseudomonas sp. BWDY-40 (DQ200853) by 99%, S02
was similar with Jeotgalibacillus halotolerans (AY028925)
by 99%, S03 with Staphylococcus lentus (AB219154) by
99%, S04 with Leclercia adecarboxylata (AJ277977) by 98%,
S05 with Exihuobacterium sp. EP03 (AM398212) by 99%.
It was the first time that the suspicious pathogenic
bacteria of S02, S04 and S05 were isolated from aquatic
water of white-leg shrimp Litopenaeus vannamei. The
results also showed that TCBS culture medium was not
the specific selective culture medium just for Vibrio. It
was useful for healthy aquaculture of white-leg shrimp
Litopenaeus vannamei.

FHP 029

DEVELOPMENT OF DIAGNOSTIC PRIMERS FOR Perezia
nelsoni, A PROTOZOAN PARASITE INFECTING MARINE
SHRIMP

Narayan Moger, B.K. Prakasha, *K.V. Rajendran and
Aparna Chaudhari, Central Institute of Fisheries Education,
Versova, Mumbai  400 061, India; *kvrajendran@yahoo.com

Protozoans often cause chronic or acute diseases in
marine crustaceans. Among these, microsporidians

(Phylum: Microspora) are considered to be a dominant
group. Several genera of microsporidians parasitize
shrimp and crabs, causing mortality or reduced market
values. The present study reports development of
diagnostic primers for Perezia nelsoni, a microsporidian
isolated from Parapenaeopsis stylifera collected off
Mumbai coast.

The genomic DNA extracted from normal and infected
shrimps and P. nelsoni spores were used to develop
RAPD profiles with several primers. One primer, OPB-
4 (Operon, USA) was observed to amplify 2.5 kb band
in both the spore and the infected shrimp DNA (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1. RAFD profiels with OPB-4
1: P. nelsoni spore; 2. P. Stylifera
infected with P. nelsoni, 3, 4:
Uninfected P. stylifera; 5 : Size
marker

Fig. 2. PCR amplification with
diagnostic primer pair. 1 : Size
marker; 2: P. nelsoni spore; 3:
Uninfected P. stylifera; 4,5:
Infected P. stylifera
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These bands were purified from the gel, cloned and
sequenced. The sequences were found to be identical
and belonged to the parasite. It was compared to other
reported sequences in GenBank, NCBI. There were no
significant homologies with any other organisms.
Primers were designed against the 2.5 kb parasite-
derived sequence to amplify a 1007 bp fragment from
P. nelsoni spores and infected individuals (Fig. 2). The
primer pair was used to screen over 100 infected and
normal individuals to test its efficacy.

FHP 030

IMMUNOSTIMULATORY EFFECT OF ZINC IN TIGER
SHRIMP, Penaeus monodon

*Annies Joseph and Rosamma Philip, Department of Marine
Biology, Microbiology and Biochemistry, School of Ocean Science
and Technology, Cochin University of Science and Technology,
Fine Arts Avenue, Kochi 682016, Kerala, India;
*anniesjoseph@yahoo.com

Zinc is an essential trace metal required for the
normal growth, development and functioning of

animal species, besides the maintenance of immunity.
Since crustaceans can absorb Zn from ambient water,
the modulatory effects of ambient Zn on the immune
status of Penaeus monodon and on the
immunocompetence to WSSV infection were studied.

Penaeus monodon were exposed to various doses of Zn
at 0.5, 1.0, 1.5 and 2.5 mgL-1. After 14 days of Zn-exposure,
shrimps were challenged orally with WSSV and the post-
challenge survival was recorded. Haemolymph of
shrimps were examined for the immune variables viz.,
total haemocyte count (THC), phenol oxidase activity
(PO), NBT reduction, alkaline phosphatase activity (ALP)
and acid phosphatase activity after 14 days of Zn-
exposure i.e., before WSSV challenge and on post
challenge days 2 (PCD2) and 5 (PCD5). Malondialdehyde
(MDA) level and the activity of antioxidant enzymes,
superoxide dismutase (SOD), catalase and glutathione
peroxidase (GPx) were also analysed. It was evident from
the study that Zn could induce immunomodulation in
Penaeus monodon. A significant increase in THC and PO
was observed in Zn-exposed shrimps with a maximum
at 1.0 mgL-1. A stimulation of the antioxidant enzyme,
activities, SOD and GPx and a reduction in MDA level
were also noted in shrimps with 1.0 mgL-1 Zn. The
immune response following WSSV infection was
significantly higher in shrimps with 1.0 mgL-1 Zn, which
could be correlated to the enhanced post challenge
survival. Post challenge MDA levels were also lower at
1.0 mgL-1. However, the variations in post challenge
antioxidant enzyme activities were not so pronounced
at 1.0 mgL-1 except for the increased SOD on PCD5 and
GPx on PCD2. It was concluded from the present study
that exposure to Zn at 1.0 mgL-1 has immunostimulatory
effects on Penaeus monodon in increasing the
immunocompetence to WSSV.

FHP 031

PERSISTENT SUB-LETHAL CHLORINE AUGMENTS
TEMPERATURE INDUCED IMMUNOSUPPRESSION IN
Labeo rohita FINGERLINGS

*R. Rama1, A.K. Pal2, N.P. Sahu2, R.S. Dalvi2, A.K. Jha2, Biji
Xavier2 and  M.V. Usha Rani1,  1Department of Environmental
Sciences, Bharathiar University, Coimbatore 641 046, Tamil
Nadu, India; 2Department of Fish Nutrition and Biochemistry,
Central Institute of Fisheries Education, Versova, Mumbai
400061, India; *lprkrama@yahoo.co.in

A 30 day experiment was carried out to study the
impact of high temperature and sub-lethal chlorine

on the immune status of Labeo rohita fingerlings. The
fishes were randomly distributed in eight different
groups, viz., control (C), T1 (31oC), T2 (33oC), T3 (36oC),
T4 (26oC + 0.1 mg L-1chlorine), T5 (31oC + 0.1 mg L-

1chlorine), T6 (33oC + 0.1 mg L-1chlorine), T7 (36oC + 0.1
mg L-1chlorine). Immuno competence of the fishes to
different temperatures and temperature & chlorine
combination were done by assaying haemato-
immunological parameters like total haemoglobin,
erythrocyte count and leucocyte count, serum total
protein, albumin, globulin, A/G ratio and respiratory
burst activity. Highest hemoglobin level was observed
in T3 group (P<0.05) and lowest count was observed in
T7 group. Total erythrocyte and leucocyte counts
followed similar trend. A gradual decreasing trend of
serum protein with increasing temperature (control to
T3) was observed and further decreasing trend was
noticed in chlorine treated groups i.e., T4 to T7 (P< 0.05).
The production of superoxide anion demonstrated a
decreasing trend with increasing temperature in control
groups (P<0.05). A further augmented response was
evident in chlorine treated groups from T4 to T7. The
results indicate that exposure to high temperature elicits
immunosuppression and the sub-lethal chlorine
augments this temperature induced immuno-
suppression in Labeo rohita fingerlings.

F HP 032

EFFECT OF ORAL ADMINISTRATION OF HOT-WATER
EXTRACT OF Gracilaria tenuistipitata ON THE IMMUNE
RESPONSE OF WHITE SHRIMP Litopenaeus vannamei

Su-Tuen Yeh, Yu-Wen Fu and *Jiann-Chu Chen, Department
of Aquaculture, College of Life Sciences, National Taiwan Ocean
University, Keelung, Taiwan, 202; *jcchen@mail.ntou.edu.tw

The total haemocyte count (THC), phenoloxidase
activity, and respiratory burst were examined in

white shrimp Litopenaeus vannamei which had been fed
diets containing hot-water extract at 0, 1x, 2x, 4xg kg-1

after 2, 4, 6 and 8 weeks. These parameters increased
significantly when the shrimp were fed hot-water
extract containing diet at 4xg kg-1 after 2 weeks. L.
vannamei which had been fed a diet containing the hot-
water extract at 1xg kg-1 after 8 weeks, exhibited higher
phagocytic activity and clearance efficiency against
Vibrio alginolyticus. In another experiment, L. vannamei
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which had been fed the hot-water extract containing
diets at 0, 1x, 2x and 4xg kg-1 for 8 weeks, were
challenged with V. alginolyticus at 1 x 106 colony-forming
units (CFU) shrimp-1 and then placed in seawater. The
survival of shrimp that received hot-water extract at

either dose was significantly higher than that of control
shrimp. It was therefore concluded that L. vannamei that
was fed diets containing hot-water extract at 4xg kg-1

could enhance its immune ability together with
increased resistance against V. alginolyticus infection.



Technical Sessions
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CFO 001

ON THE NEED FOR CLIMATE CHANGE RESPONSE
PROGRAMME FOR INDIAN FISHERIES

P.S.B.R. James, No. 832/27, 3rd B Main, 2nd Cross, Prem Nivas
Road, Kammanahalli, P.O. St. Thomas Town, Bangalore 560084,
Karnataka State, India; prabakar.ramichetty@in.daksh.com

With the threats of global warming and consequent
climate changes looming large across the globe,

water resources, agriculture, fisheries, wetlands and
biodiversity would be primarily impacted, ultimately
with reflections on food production.  The reported
effects of global warming include melting of glaciers,
rise in sea levels, increase in sea surface temperature,
ocean acidification, floods, droughts, violent tropical
storms, changes in monsoon patterns, erratic
precipitation, abnormal and extreme rainfall, coastal
erosion and inundation.

As a result of these impending catastrophic events, Indian
fisheries could be impacted through decline in ocean
productivity, shrinking of the vital base of ocean food
web, decline in fish stocks, changes in the flow of ocean
currents, changes in biodiversity, disturbances to nursery
and breeding grounds, submergence and destruction of
coastal and island ecosystems, inundation of nesting
habitats of turtles, freshwater stress and scarcity,
pollution of aquaculture systems, prevalence of fish
diseases, contamination of sea food and extinction of
species.  Some strategies for marine and inland fisheries
and aquaculture to adapt to climate changes are outlined.

The single major factor that would affect the seas is
temperature, which in turn affects the abundance and
distribution of fish with far reaching consequences for
commercial fish production.  Yet, the sea would remain
a provider of living and non-living resources including
the desalinated water and the non-polluting energy
much needed in the context of global warming due to
increasing carbon emissions.  The sea resources in future
have to be harnessed with utmost care and its health
maintained.  Freshwater fisheries are likely to be hit by
acute shortage of water – a single critical factor.
Application of precautionary principle and
development of adaptation plans to meet the challenges
of climate changes should be expeditiously considered
through establishment of a climate change response
programme for research, monitoring and coordination
cell for the Indian fisheries sector.

CFO 002

STUDY OF THE IRANIAN CAPTURE FISHERIES IN THE
SOUTHERN CASPIAN SEA; REVIEW AND ANALYSIS

*Hassan Ghadirnejad, Aliakbar salehi and Kamran Aghili,
Golestan Fisheries Research Centre (GFRC),  P.O.Box 139,
Gorgan, Iran;  *Ghadirnejad@yahoo.com

The unique ecology of the southern Caspian Sea is
described regarding its coastline, sea level (in certain

areas below sea level), river flow, flora and fauna. This
landlocked sea is a very important economic hub to
the five nations bordering its shores: the Islamic
Republic of Iran, Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan,
Turkmenistan and Russian Federation. It is a home to
a very rich biodiversity as well as an important
commercial fisheries industry including sprat, sturgeon
(90% of the world’s catch), and bony fishes.

In addition, the Caspian sea is believed to hold only
slightly less oil than the Persian Gulf. However, the
immense amount of activities also brings with it the
associated problems such as high levels of
environmental pollution, illegal poaching etc. To arrest
this problem the government of Islamic Republic of Iran
has set up an environmental monitoring control system
whose policies are managed and implemented directly
by the Iranian Fisheries Organization (IFO).
Present paper is an overall review of the Iranian capture
fisheries in the southern part of the Caspian Sea. In this
paper the background and role of the fisheries sector in
the economy, institutions including Iranian fisheries
organization and management, legal framework,
fisheries sector and the environment, fisheries credit,
cooperatives, etc. are given.

The environment for production, the resources, fishing
systems and practices, economic indicators,
management and conservation, the human resource,
physical infrastructure, handling, processing, and
marketing are well discussed.

Also an analysis of the Iranian capture fisheries in the
southern part of the Caspian Sea using SWAT method
is presented in this study. This analysis covers the
institutions including the organization, legislation for
the fisheries sector, law enforcement, fisheries and
coastal environmental management, fisheries credit and
cooperatives.

The analysis is also extended to evaluate the resources,
fishing methods, the fleet, fisheries management and
conservation, and physical infrastructure. Finally the
analysis of handling, processing and marketing is given
in detail including the domestic and international
markets.

CFO 003

A STOCHASTIC FRONTIER ANALYSIS OF THE IRANIAN
SOUTHERN PART OF FISHERY

*Ahmadali Kehkha, Abdoulrashid Jamnia and Renato
Villano, Department of Agricultural Economics, School of
Agriculture, University of Zabol, Zabol, Iran; *kehkha@yahoo.com

This paper presents an analysis of fishery efficiency
in Chabahar. The region, in the southern part of Iran

and northern end of the Gulf of Oman, is an important
case study, having access to 200 km of unspoiled long
coastline, rich in different varieties of marine life.
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Fishery is one of the most important economic activities
in the region. Stochastic Production Frontier (SPF) and
Stochastic Profit Frontier (SPF) analyses were applied
to obtain technical and economic efficiencies for a
sample of 300 fishing vessels in the study area. The
model was also used to identify the factors causing
inefficiencies. Results provide key information on the
relative efficiencies, output elasticities, returns to scale,
and the economic performance of each fishing vessel.

CFO 004

AN APPRAISAL OF THE MARINE FISHERIES OF ORISSA,
INDIA

*S. Sivakami and Somy Kuriakose, Central Marine Fisheries
Research Institute, Kochi 682 018, Kerala, India;
Sivakamipillai@yahoo.com

This paper presents the trend of marine fish landings
of Orissa during the period 1975-2006 with a

detailed analysis of the effort input, gear wise / resource
wise landings and seasonal abundance (C hr-1) of the
major resources landed during 2005 and 2006. The State
of Orissa (Lat. 17.75º N and 22º N; Long. 81.5º E and 87.
6ºE) has a coastline of 480 km and a Continental Shelf
area of 25,000 km². The marine fish landings of Orissa
indicated a general increasing trend from 16,804t in 1975
to 1, 01,500t during 2005 contributing to an average of
3% of the all India marine fish landings. Demersal
fishery resources including crustaceans and mollusks
dominated the landings ranging between 6575t during
1977 to 56,556 t during 2005. The pelagic fishes
contributed to 8497t during 1977 to 44472t during 2005.

A total of 6 types of mechanized and motorized gears
each, and 7 types of non-motorized gears were operated
off Orissa during 2005 and 2006.

The total effort both in units and Actual Fishing Hours
(AFH) was more during 2005 (5.91 lakh units and 35
lakh AFH) than 2006 (5.49 lakh units; 31 lakh AFH).
While motorized gears expended more effort in terms
of units, mechanized gears had put in more AFH during
these two years.

The marine fish landings during 2005 and 2006
amounted to 1, 01,500t and 89,586 t, respectively, and
were contributed by pelagic fishes (43% and 46%),
demersal fishes (38% during both years), crustaceans
(17% and14.6%) and mollusks (1.2% and 0.6%).

Gear wise, all the resources were landed more by
mechanized gears followed by motorized gears and
non-motorized gears.

Resource wise, pelagic fishes were contributed mainly
by carangids (21%), ribbon fishes (19.5%) and other
clupeids (13.5%). The major contributors of demersal
resources were croakers (35%), pomfrets (17%), catfishes
(16%), and silverbellies (5.4%). Crustacean resources
were dominated by penaeid prawns (78%) followed by

non-penaeid prawns (11.6%) and crabs (9.25%).
Seasonally, all major resources were landed more during
October- December and January-March periods.

An attempt was also made to estimate the potential
yield of major resources of Orissa taking into
consideration the maximum yield and the average long-
term yield. The Long Term Potential Yield (LTPY) for
the annual landings is estimated as 1, 01,500 tonnes and
the Average Potential Yield as 83,184 tonnes.

CFO 005

EXPLOITED CEPHALOPOD RESOURCES OF THE NORTH
EAST COAST OF INDIA- CHARACTERISTICS,
EXPLOITATION PATTERN AND FUTURE PROSPECTS

*P. Pattnaik, G. Syda Rao and M. Prasada Rao,  Regional
Centre, Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute,
Pandurangapuram, Visakhapatnam 530 003, India;
*ppattnaik66@yahoo.co.in

The production of cephalopods, a hitherto
insignificant fishery during seventies in the north

east coast comprising three states, Andhra Pradesh,
Orissa and West Bengal, has gained importance as a high
value export item in recent years. The production trend
in the region has shown a consistent exploitation with
the increase in mechanized fishing up to a depth of 200
m. During the past 10 years (1996-2005) the production
was highest during 2004 (4354 t) and lowest during
1997(1689 t). This was due to large-scale landings in
Andhra Pradesh, the major contributor of cephalopod
fishery of the region, and increased exploitation in the
other two states, i.e., Orissa and West Bengal. The
cephalopod production increased consistently over the
years in Orissa from 29 t (1996) to 1194 t (2005), so also
in West Bengal from 355 t (1996) to 1626 t (2003), while
Andhra Pradesh showed fluctuating trend with the
highest production during 2002 (2302 t) gradually
declining to 1422 t (2005). The percent contribution of
cephalopods to the State total production was 0.5-1.4%
(Andhra Pradesh), 0.05-1.23% (Orissa), and 0.32-0.83%
(West Bengal) during 1996-2005. The lower production
in Orissa may be due to trawl ban for turtle nesting.
The exploitation is mostly by catch of trawl nets in all
parts of the region, and trawl nets operating up to 200
m depth account for 80-96% of the cephalopod landings.
The peak landings were during July-August and
November to January. The percent contribution of non-
mechanized sector to state total cephalopod production
ranged from 4-21%. There is no targeted cephalopod
fishery in the region. Cuttle fish accounts for 95% of the
total mechanized landing while it contributed 80-95 %
of the total production. As a non-targeted enterprise,
setting management options are limited. The
cephalopods in Orissa and West Bengal may not be fully
exploited. Enforced seasonal trawl ban along Andhra
Pradesh and Orissa coasts may enhance the recruitment.
Since the fishery depends on trawls only, increase of
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cod end mesh size, and exploring suitability of other
gears are some of the options need attention.

CFO 006

MARINE FISHERY RESOURCES IN THE SEAS AROUND
ANDAMAN AND NICOBAR ISLANDS

*R.C. Srivastava, S. Dam Roy and Grinson George,  Central
Agricultural Research Institute, Port Blair  744 101,  India;
*ramesh_cari@yahoo.co.in

The Union Territory of Andaman and Nicobar
Islands in the Bay of Bengal, lying between 6o 45’ N

and 13o 41’ N latitude and 92o 12’ E and 93o 57’ E
longitude consists of about 550 Islands, islets and rocky
outcrops, and enjoy the status of an archipelago.  It has
a coastline of 1962 km, which is about one fourth of the
total coastline of India.  Within a few kilometer from
the seashore, the sea is very deep thus limiting the
continental shelf area to about 4, 52,000 sq. km. of the
country. However, with the declaration of Exclusive
Economic Zone (EEZ) of 200 nautical miles, Andaman
and Nicobar Islands encompass 0.60 million sq. km.,
which is 30 % of the EEZ of India. This provides a great
opportunity to exploit the vast resources of the seas
around these islands to our advantage. The fishery
potential of Andaman and Nicobar Islands has been
estimated by various researchers. The working group
of revalidation of fishery potential has accepted the
estimate made by Fishery Survey of India in 1990;
according to which the pelagic resource potential (0-
200 m) is 130000 tonnes and demersal resource potential
(0-50 m) is 22500 tonnes. Harvestable oceanic tuna is
estimated to be around 82000 tonnes.  Therefore, a total
fishery potential of 2.345 lakhs tons exists in A & N EEZ.
Although Fishery Survey of India has estimated the
Total Fishery Potential of A & N Islands as 2.345 lakh
tons, the average annual fish landing during 1993 – 2007
was just 26,640 tonnes.  This paper while analyzing the
emerging trends with regard to coastal fisheries of the
Islands also provides valuable information with regard
to other marine resources and their biodiversity. The
paper also delineates about different development
activities of fisheries at Policy level in the island.
However, the latest estimate of Fishery potential of
Andaman and Nicobar Islands projected by Fishery
Survey of India is 1.48 lakh tonnes. The average annual
fish landing for the last decade (1993 -2005) was
26419.54 tonnes.

Fig. Percentage contribution of cephalopods to the total production of
three North east coastal states

CFO 007

MARINE ORNAMENTAL FISHES: STATUS AND
OPPORTUNITIES IN ANDAMAN AND NICOBAR ISLANDS

*Grinson George, S. Dam Roy, Kamal Sarma and S.
Murugesan, Central Agricultural Research Institute, P.B.No.181,
Port Blair 744 101, India; *grinsongeorge@yahoo.co.in

The Andaman and Nicobar islands, which are the
emergent peaks of an arcuate mountain chain in

the eastern Bay of Bengal, lie on a ridge that extends
from the Arakan Yoma in Myanmar to the Achin Head
in Sumatra. Flanking several of the large and small
islands are coral reefs which together form the western
limit of the Indo-Pacific reef province. A total of about
205 species of corals have been recorded from the
Andaman and Nicobar Islands while 103 species
belonging to 39 genera have been recorded from the
Nicobar alone. The marine ecosystem of A & N Islands
offers a varied and complex flora and fauna of which
the colorful coral reef fishes constitute the most fragile
and interesting faunal element. The fish fauna of
Andaman and Nicobar Islands contributes more than
1200 species of which over 250 species are of ornament
in nature.

This paper addresses the resource status of marine
ornamental fishes in Andaman and Nicobar Islands as
revealed in the Line Intercept Transect Surveys (LIT)
conducted at various resource sites of Andaman and
Nicobar islands at two marine National Parks – Rani
Jhansi, Havelock and Mahatma Gandhi, Wandoor.
Species availability, percentage occurrence of each
species in the transects and sites of availability are
documented. Havelock Island frequented by the
tourists is having the maximum number species of
ornamental reef fishes. Abudefduf sexatilis, Chromis
dimidiatus and Chromis nigrua dominate in numbers in
comparison to others. A total of 105 species were
observed in our repeated transect surveys. Apart from
the fishes of ornamental nature, various food fishes were
also encountered and included in the study as this is a
first attempt, other than species identification in the
islands, to assess and quantify the resources.

CFO 008

TUNA FISHERY AND STOCK ASSESSMENT OF
COMPONENT SPECIES OFF CHENNAI COAST

*H.M. Kasim and S. Mohan,  Central Marine Fisheries Research
Institute, Kochi 682 018, Kerla, India; *mohamad.kasim@gmail.com

All India tuna production continued to increase with
fluctuations from a mere 848 t in 1951 to 39,731 t

in 2004, with a peak production of 54,007 t in 2000.
During 19850-2004 it varied from 27,148 t in 1985 to
39,731 t in 2004 with annual average landings of 38,734
t. Annual average tuna production by different
maritime states was 16,374 t (42.2%) by Kerala, 5488 t
(14.2%) by Gujarat, 4,678 t (12.1%) by Tamilnadu, 3015
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t (7.8%) by Lakshadweep, 2,854t (7.4%) by Karnataka,
2,653 t (6.8%) by Mahashtra, 1,774 t (4.6%) by
Andhrapradesh, 998 t(2.6%) by Goa, 488 t(1.3%) by
Andaman & Nicobar Islands, 258 t(0.7%) by
Pondicherry, 97 t(0.3%) by Orissa, and 56 t(0.1%) by
West Bengal. Tamilnadu catch varied from 1,336 t in
1985 to 10,750 t in 2006 with an average of 4,992t
accounting 1.4% of the total marine fish production
during 1985-2006. Species composition of all India tuna
catch was Euthynnus affinis (51.2%), Katsuwonus pelamis
(4.1%), Thunnus tonggol (10.4%), Auxis spp. (20.7%) and
other tunnies (13.6%), and that of Tamilnadu was E.
affinis (59.7%), K. pelamis (11.5), Auxis spp. (12.5%), T.
tonggol (5.5%), and other tunas (10.7%).

Tuna landings at Chennai Fisheries Harbour varied from
150 t in 2001 to 1005 t in 2003 with an average annual
production of  595 t during 1999-2006. The annual
average catch rate increased from 131.7 kg unit-1 in 1999
to 730.0 kg unit-1 in 2006 and the over all average catch
rate was 400.9 kg unit-1 during 1999-2006. The species
composition of tuna at Chennai Fisheries Harbour was
E. affinis 25.2% followed by K. pelamis 35.8%, T. albacares
22.3%, A. thazard 16.3% and T. tonggol 0.3%. The growth
parameters and mortality rates of Euthynnus affinis were
estimated to be Loc 75 cm, K 1.42 yr-1, M 1.77, Z 4.86, F
3.09, exploitation ratio E 0.636 and exploitation rate U
0.63 1, those of K. pelamis are Loc 79 cm, K 1.65 yr-2, M
1.92, Z 4.7, F 2.78, E 0.592 and U 0.587 and those of T.
albacares are Loc 149.6 cm, K 0.75 yr-1, M 0.96, Z 2.37, F
1.41, E 0.595 and U 0.539: All the three species presently
studied are exposed to marginally higher fishing pressure
by the mechanized drift gillnets of Chennai coast. Based
on all India production, the standing stock of E. afjinis
estimated at 6618 t and average stock was 32409 t; those
of K. pelamis  586 t and 2775 t, respectively, and those of
T. albacares were 3850 t and 10072 t, respectively.

CFO 009

BIOLOGICAL PARAMETERS AND COMMERCIAL FISHERY
FOR OCEAN LEATHER JACKETS Nelusetta ayraudi
(MONACANTHIDAE) ALONG THE COAST OF NEW SOUTH
WALES

Marcus Emmett Miller, New South Wales Department of
Primary Industries (NSWDPI), Cronulla Fisheries Research
Institute of Excellence, PO Box 21 Cronulla, NSW, Australia,
2230; marcus.miller@dpi.nsw.gov.au

Ocean leatherjackets (Nelusetta ayraudi) are
distributed along the entire coast of New South

Wales (NSW) and contribute largely to the total catch
of fish taken from the NSW Ocean Trap and Line Fishery
(~340 tonnes in 2005/2006), in addition to other NSW
fisheries, such as ottar fish trawls, gill and haul nets.

In spite of their significance in commercial fisheries
worldwide, few studies have been done to age species
of monacanthids. Of those, researchers have mainly

used bony structures, such as vertebrae and anterior
dorsal spines.  In this study, commercially captured
ocean leatherjackets were aged using thin-sectioned
otoliths with the method validated using a vital stain
(OTC) injected into young of the year fish (0+).  The
von Bertalanffy growth function parameters provided
good estimates of growth, k = 0.163 and an asymptotic
maximum length, L∞= 886 mm.  The fishery was found
to be dominated by two and three year old fish making
upto 83% of the ocean leatherjackets captured.  The
oldest fish (5+) and largest fish from both sexes (male –
605mm, female – 656 mm) were found in northern NSW.
All fish displayed a rapid rate of growth especially as
juveniles, with no significant differences in growth
between sexes and locations (southern and northern
NSW).

Ocean leatherjackets showed a geographical
‘preference’ for spawning.  Gonado-somatic indices
(GSI) revealed a peak in spawning during August in
northern NSW.  During this period adult fish were
observed, via depth soundings, in large aggregations
in depths ranging from 45 to 75 fathoms.  Ocean
leatherjackets were described as pelagic egg
broadcasters with no parental egg care prior to
spawning.  Oocytes from ovulated ocean leatherjackets
had a mean diameter of 0.66 mm (+ S.E.).  The estimated
size and age at maturity (L50) for each sex was 352 mm
and 2.5+ years old.  Mature fish of each sex displayed
clear differences in dimorphic and dichromatic features.

This research has provided a comprehensive
understanding of the biological information necessary
for future stock assessment of ocean leatherjackets.  In
addition, it has provided appropriate management
strategies to enhance the sustainability and longevity
of ocean leatherjackets captured in NSW.

CFO 010

ANALYSIS OF LENGTH AND WEIGHT OF YELLOWFIN
TUNA Thunnus albacares FROM THE INDIAN OCEAN

*Retno Andamari, Budi Iskandar Prisantosa and Craig
Proctor, Research Institute for Mariculture, P.O. Box 140
Singaraja –Bali, Indonesia; *ipop@indosat.net.id

Industrial longline tuna fishing is one of the most
economically important industries in Indonesia. A

dominant species in the catches is yellowfin tuna,
Thunnus albacares, and port-based monitoring of
landings by the longline fleet is essential as part of the
process of ensuring sustainability. Sampling for this
study was done at fishing port of Benoa in Bali, from
June 2002 to April 2006, on T. albacares in landings from
vessels operating in the Indian Ocean. Individual
lengths and weights were measured for 12,462 fish.
Examining length-weight relationships of fish is
critically important in achieving a full understanding
of a species’ biology and population dynamics. Many
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stock assessment models require the parameters ‘a’ and
‘b’ of a length-weight relationship. The length-weight
relationship was determined by power equation W =
aLb. The results showed that T. albacares had a ‘b’ value
ranging from 3.06 to 3.14, which was equal to 3.00 based
on t-tests with 95% confidence limits and suggested that
these fishes grew isometrically. The length-frequency
distribution of T. albacares in the landings showed no
significant change between years.

Table 1. Mean and range in length (cm) and weight (kg)
of yellowfin tuna (T. albacares) collected from Indian
Ocean between June 2002 and April 2006.

Year n Fork Length (cm) Weight (kg)
Min Max Mean±SE Min Max Mean±SE

2002 2178 72 162 125,27±0,37 7 86 38,61±0,83
2003 4253 72 177 125,98±0,27 6 118 40,30±0,62
2004 2783 78 168 127,68±0,33 8 88 41,10±0,78
2005 2896 73 165 128,41±0,35 7 93 42,22±0,78
2006 354 78 159 128,16±1,05 10 92 44,15±2,35

Table 2. Length-weight relationships (W = aLb) for
yellowfin tuna, in landings from the Indian Ocean,
during years 2002 to 2006. Fork length (L) is in cm and
weight (W) in kg.

Year n Length-weight relationship b=3(t-test : 95% CL)
a B r

2002 2178 2.7182 x 10-5 3.0862 0.96 3.0862±0.0339
2003 4253 2.7182 x 10-5 3.1403 0.97 3.1403±0.0221
2004 2783 2.7182 x 10-5 3.1349 0.97 3.1349±0.0252
2005 2896 2.7182 x 10-5 3.1094 0.97 3.1094±0.0256
2006 354 2.7182 x 10-5 3.0666 0.99 3.0666±0.0477

Fig.  Length frequency distribution of yellowfin tuna from Indian Ocean

CFO 011

A COMPARATIVE STUDY OF DIET COMPOSITION OF
YELLOWFIN Thunnus albacares AND SKIPJACK
Katsuwonuse pelamise TUNAS CAUGHT WITH DRIFT
GILL NETS IN OMAN SEA

*Seyed Abbas Hosseini and Farhad Kaymaram, Biology
and Stock assessment Department, Offshore Fisheries Research
Center, Postal code: 9971751456, Daneshgah Ave, Chabahar,
Iran; *ab_hossaini@yahoo.com

The tropical pelagic environments are generally
considered as poor in prey, but top predators such as

tunas are distributed abundantly with high metabolic
rates. The apex predators play an important part in the
structure of food web and ecosystem dynamics, so that
removing of the predators by fishing may affect largely
on the pelagic ecosystems. In this paper, food
consumption were compared for yellowfin and skipjack
tunas from 539 and 591non-empty stomach respectively,
caught by drift gill nets in Oman sea covering the area
with 59-63o E, 11-25o N from November 2002 to December
2004. For each species, diet data were processed by
frequency of occurrence of each food item in the total
number of fishes examined (F %).
No differences were found in proportion of food items by
sex of each species at the same year. Instead, the differences
were obvious for combined sexes by year within species.
Moreover, some various food items were observed in some
years. For yellowfin tuna, small pelagic fish was the main
food consumption for 2002 and 2004, but in 2003 this
incidence replaced by crustacean preys which accounted
for 45% of the total stomachs analyzed, with the
stomatopod (Natosquilla sp.) being the sole prey item
recorded in this category (33% of the fishes).  Squid species
Sthenoteuthis oualaniensis was the only diet belonging to
cephalopods, ranking second for 2002 and 2004.
Although fish comprised the main prey item of skipjack
for the three years, but the high presence of larval shrimp
from Peneaus in 2003 and 2004 (25% and 18% respectively)
made the crustaceans in the second level. In contrary, the
latter food item was nearly absent in the stomach contents
of yellowfin. As the present findings, studies in western
Indian Ocean in 2001 to 2003 also reported the presence
of stomatopod Natosquilla investigatoris as a dominant prey
of yellowfin surface swimmers, which occurred in dense
swarms. The differences of food items between the present
findings and previous studies conducted in the same area
confirm that the diet of tunas are opportunistic and rely
on a dominant species if this one is abundant and shoaling.

CFO 012

REPRODUCTIVE ASPECTS OF BLACK POMFRET
Parastromateus niger IN THE KUWAITI WATERS OF THE
ARABIAN GULF

Stephen Dadzie, Department of Biological Sciences, Faculty
of Science, Kuwait University, P.O. Box 5969, Safat 13060,
Kuwait; stevedadzie@hotmail.com

The reproductive activities of the male and female
black pomfret Parastromateus niger in Kuwaiti
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waters were investigated from October 2003 to
September 2005.  Analysis of seasonal variations in the
gonadosomatic index (GSI) during the two-year study
period revealed high values from February to
September, suggesting that P. niger has a prolonged
spawning season, beginning in February and ending
in September. GSI fluctuations correlated positively
with rising water temperatures in Kuwait from low
values in both sexes in January to high values in
February/March (r = 0.836, P<0.05 for males and r =
0.764, P<0.05 for females), suggesting that temperature
plays a role in triggering spawning in both. Analysis of
seasonal distribution of maturity stages for the two
years revealed the presence of ripe/running males and
females from February to September, thus confirming
the spawning periodicity revealed through the analysis
of fluctuations in the GSI. Macroscopic and microscopic
studies revealed six maturity stages in the males and
seven in the females. The logistic function based on
pooled data for the two years revealed that the
minimum size at sexual maturity (L50) was attained at
a size of 30.9 cm SL in males (r2 = 0.284) and 36.5 cm SL
in females (r2 = 0.355). The ratio of males to females in
monthly samples did not depart significantly from the
hypothetical 1:1 during the entire study period (χ2 =
61.9, d.f. = 11, P< 0.05).

Total fecundity ranged from 71,305 in a fish measuring
39.8 cm SL and weighing 1,572.5 g, to 3,895,449 in a 49
cm SL and 2,630 g fish, with a mean of 1,216,734 eggs.
Positive correlations were found between fecundity and
ovary-free body weight, standard length and ovary
weight, and a negative one with egg size. The average
relative fecundity was 948 neither eggs g-1 ovary-free
body weight which was neither a function of fish
standard length nor ovary-free body weight.

CFO 013

OIL SARDINE FISHERY OF MALABAR REGION FOR THE
PERIOD 2001-2005: AN EVALUATION OF THE
SPAWNING STOCK BIOMASS IN THE CONTINUATION OF
THE STOCK

M. Sivadas, Calicut Research Centre,  Central Marine Fisheries
Research Institute, West Hill, Kozhikode;  Kerala, India;
sivadasmadhav@yahoo.com

The oil sardine fishery of Malabar region comprising
the districts of Kasaragod, Kannur, Kozhikode and

Malappuram is described based on the data for the
years 2001-2005. The fishery was active in all the years
and the catch varied from 70397 t to 135289 t with an
average of 102280 t. Kozhikode and Malappuram
together contributed 71 to 83 % of the total oil sardine
catch. Ring net was the major gear. The fishery was
present throughout the year with the peak in
September to December.
The annual changes in the biological characteristics
such as growth, mortality, condition factor, size at first

maturity etc. were studied and discussed. Total
biomass, spawning stock biomass, recruitment
numbers etc. were also studied. During 2001-2005, the
annual growth coefficient varied from 1.05 to 1.55 and
the natural mortality coefficient (M) from 2.01 to 2.63.
Total mortality coefficient (Z) by catch curve method
was from 3.24 to 7.8 and fishing mortality (F) from
1.09 to 5.17 whereas by VPA method, the average Z
varied from 2.46 to 4.28 and the F from 0.46 to 1.86.
Condition factor was maximum during the months of
July to September. Size at first maturity varied from
14.8 cm to 16.8-cm. Total biomass ranged from I lakh t
to 1.2 million t and that of spawning stock biomass
from 0.4-lakh t to 1.98-lakh t. The percentage of
spawning stock biomass with respect to the virgin
spawning stock biomass was from 10.4 to 37.9.
Recruitment numbers varied from 15970 million to
46218 million. The influence of changes in spawning
stock biomass on the probability of stock rebuilding
is also discussed.

CFO 014

OBSERVATIONS ON THE SEASONAL FISHERY FOR THE
INDIAN WHITE SHRIMP Fenneropenaeus indicus
ALONG THE SOUTHWEST AND SOUTHEAST COASTS OF
INDIA

*Mary K. Manisseri, Somy Kuriakose and K. Remani,
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Post Box No.1603,
Kochi 682 018, India; *manisseri@yahoo.co.in

The seasonal occurrence of adult Fenneropenaeus
indicus in large quantities along the coasts of

Thiruvananthapuram, Kanyakumari, Tirunelveli and
the southern part (Manapadu) of Tuticorin districts
along the southwest and southeast coasts of India,
year after year, is of great interest from the point of
view of the biology and behaviour of the species.   The
total estimated landing during 2001-06 was 3851 t,
of which about 85.42% was landed during the season,
June-August. The annual landing ranged from 371 t
in 2001 to 787 t in 2003 as against 559 t to 1204 t during
1981-86.  It was a single species fishery, exploited by
gill nets except at few centres where trawlers also
operated. The landing from Manapadu ‘madai’ was
378.2 t, 68.93% of which was landed by gill nets and
the rest by trawlers.  There was no trawler landing
along the coasts of Kanyakumari and
Thiruvananthapuram districts whereas 80.4% of
landing in Quilon and 65.9% in Ernakulam were by
mechanized single or multi-day trawlers.  The fishery
is reported to be constituted by large-sized shrimps
with the modal classes ranging from 153 mm to 198
mm and the female shrimps in maturing or mature
stage.  Maximum landing was recorded in
Kanyakumari (35.18%) and Tirunelveli (31.55%)
districts.  The fishery lasted from May to August
along the coast of Thiruvananthapuram recording
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peak landing in June and from June to August along
Kanyakumari with peak landing in July.  Tirunelveli
and Manapadu also showed maximum landing in
July.

Contrary to what is noticed in the districts under study,
there is a round-the-year fishery for F. indicus in
districts further north, along the southwest coast.
However, only minimum catches were recorded
during the season July-October.  In Ernakulam district,
the average monthly landing during 2001-06,
decreased from 104.45 t in June to 10.68 t in July and
<1 t each in August, September and October.  In Quilon
district also maximum landing was noticed in May
(67.01 t) and June (65.62 t) and the catches decreased
in subsequent months. Interestingly, the fishery for the
species in Tuiticorin district towards the north of
Manapadu along the southeast coast was of lesser
magnitude, the landing being 69 t as against 378 t at
Manapadu, and did not show a seasonal pattern of
occurrence.  The present observation is in agreement
with the previous biological studies, which rule out
the possibility of recruitment to Manapadu or further
south, from this region.

Commencement of the season in May-June coincided
with the onset of the southwest monsoon which is
associated with intense physico-chemical changes
along the coast.  Appearance of F. indicus population
in sequence, in subsequent months, along the fishing
grounds off the southwest and southeast coasts up
to Manapadu, contributing to a seasonal but rich
fishery, suggests migration of the species from the
former to the latter coast, supporting the presently
available information on the migratory behaviour of
the species.

CFO 015

FISHERY AND BIOLOGY OF YELLOW PRAWN,
Metapenaeus brevicornis (Milne Edwards) IN MUMBAI
WATERS

*V.D. Deshmukh and D.S. Patkar, Mumbai Research Centre
of Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, CIFE Old campus,
Fisheries University Road, Versova, Mumbai 400 061, India;
*vindeshmukh@rediffmail.com

Fishery and biology of Metapenaeus brevicornis (Milne
Edwards) collected from inshore, nearshore and

offshore waters during 1998-99 in Mumbai were
investigated. The annual average catch was 566 t which
contributed to 4.1% of penaeid prawn landings. Month
wise abundance showed peaks in April-May and
September in inshore waters, in March in nearshore,
and in January in offshore waters.

Annual size composition and mean sizes of both the sexes
showed increasing trend from inshore to offshore waters,
and growth rates showed progressive decline in the three
areas with increasing size. The VBGF parameter L¥ was

119 mm and 169.1 mm, and annual K was 2.03 and 1.72
for males and females, respectively. Diet composition of
prawns differed significantly with benthic crustaceans
dominating the food items in inshore and nearshore
waters while Acetes spp. in the offshore waters. Size at
maturity for the population was 80.5 mm and 96 mm for
males and females, respectively. Occurrence of mature and
ripe females showed peaks during December-January and
April-May. Sex-ratio changed disproportionately from
inshore to offshore waters indicating migration of females
for spawning in offshore waters. Fecundity was related
exponentially to size by F = 0.0564*L3.1. Spawning peaks
in December-January and in May resulted in recruitment
peaks of juveniles from March-May and September-
October. Despite two spawning peaks, the spawning in
April-May alone resulted in heavy recruitment of juveniles
in October-November in inshore waters that sustained
trawling in nearshore and offshore waters during
November-February.

CFO 016

CRAB RESOURCES OF THE CHENNAI COAST OF TAMIL
NADU WITH REFERENCE TO THE FISHERY OF PORTUNID
CRABS

*S. Lakshmi Pillai, Joe. K. Kizhakudan and P. Thirumilu,
Madras Research Centre of the Central Marine Fisheries
Research Institute, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A.Puram,
Chennai 600028, India; *slakshmipillai@rediffmail.com

Crabs have emerged as an important fishery resource
over the years due to the expansion of trawl

fisheries. Their landings during the period 1997-2006,
showed fluctuations with 1173 t recorded in 1997,
declining drastically to 687 t in 1999, with a marked
increase to 1628 t in 2002, and again declining gradually
to 497.2 t in 2006. The catch per unit hour was 1.5 kg in
1997, decreasing to 0.67 kg in 2000, reaching 1.02 kg in
2006. The crab fauna along the Chennai coast was
diverse constituted mainly by the commercially
important family of Portunidae and by the less
important families of Xanthidae, Calappidae,
Parthenopidae, Dromidae, Leucosidae and Majidae.
The family Portunidae was dominated by Portunus
sanguinolentus (52.37%), followed by Charybdis natator
(13%), Podopthalmus vigil (8.04%), Portunus pelagicus
(7.95%), Charybdis cruciata (4.6%), Portunus argentatus
(1.97%) and Portunus gladiator (0.74%). The crabs
belonging to the rest of the families are used in fishmeal
plants and they formed 52.48% of the crustaceans in
the low value by catch from trawls. The length range of
the dominant species, P.sanguinolentus varied from 41-
170 mm (CW) for females and 31-165 mm for males
(CW). Females dominated males during the period of
study, the overall sex ratio of male to female being 1:1.11.
The spawning period of this species was observed to
be from September to January. The growth estimates
Loo and K (annual) for females was 175 mm and 0.84,
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and for males 170 mm and 0.87. The annual yields for
the females and males of this species were 172.26 t and
117.18 t, respectively. The Maximum Sustainable yield
by Thomson and Bell was 281.60 t at F= 10 for females,
and 141.24 t at F= 4 for males. Although crabs are not a
targeted fishery resource forming only a by catch in the
trawls, they are a potential crustacean resource having
high consumer demand. Hence, thrust can be given to
the judicious utilization of this resource by value
addition and creating proper market channels.

CFO 017

A COMPARATIVE STUDY ON SOME BIOLOGICAL INDEX
CHANGES CONCERNED WITH GONAD DEVELOPMENT
BETWEEN TWO POPULATION  OF THE CHINESE MITTEN
CRAB (Eriocheir sinensis): RHINE AND YANGTZE

*Cheng Yong-Xu1, Teng Wei-Ming1, Wu Xu-Gan1, Yang
Xiao-Zhen1, Bian Wen-Yi 2 ,Lu Quan-Pin2 and Wang Wu1,
1Key Laboratory of Aquatic Genetic Resources and Aquaculture
Ecosystem Certificated by the Ministry of Agriculture, Shanghai
Fisheries University Shanghai 200090, China; 2Freshwater
Fishery Institute of Jiangsu Province, Nanjing, 210017, China;
*yxcheng@shfu.edu.cn

This experiment compares Rhine population’s F1
generation with Yangtze population of the Chinese

mitten crab Eriocheir sinensis F1 generation in their
gonad development regular and HSI variation and their
correlation. The results showed that: 1) Rhine
population’s F1 generation and Yangtze population’s
F1 generation crab of culture population in the same
culture environment were almost the same in gonad
development regular. The GSI of the female Rhine
population’s F1 generation crab was higher than that
of Yangtze population’s. 2) No matter whether Rhine
population’s F1 generation crab or Yangtze population,
in the period of their gonad development solid content
in the female’s hepatopancreas went down but solid
content in testis went up (P<0.05). The changes in solid
contents in other tissue were inconspicuous (P>0.05).
3) In the development process of crab’s female gonad
GSI and the solid contents went up prominently but
HSI and the solid contents came down prominently. In
the development process of male gonad, HSI and the
solid content were the same almost, 4) The phase
between exuviations (9.8-9.28) and rapid growth of
gonad was demonstrated to be the key phase of growth.

CFO 018

LENGTH-WEIGHT RELATIONSHIP AND REPRODUCTIVE
BIOLOGY OF THE WHITE-SPOTTED RABBIT FISH Siganus
canaliculatus (Park, 1797) FROM THE ARABIAN SEA
COAST OF OMAN

*A. Al-Marzouqi, N. Jayabalan and H. Al-Waeli, Marine
Science and Fisheries Centre,  Ministry of Agriculture and
Fisheries, Sultanate of Oman, *AA.marine@gmail.com

Length-weight relationship, and maturation and
spawning of the white-spotted rabbit fish Siganus

canaliculatus were studied from the Arabian Sea coast
of Oman between April 2005 and March 2007. The
length-weight relationships calculated for males and
females were W=0.0002 L2.5143 and W=0.00037L2.7589

respectively. While the males matured at an average
total length of 22 cm, the females matured at an average
length of 26.8 cm. Spawning in the population of S.
canaliculatus occurred during April-July and November-
February and individual fish appeared to spawn more
than once a year along the Oman coast. Monthly
gonado-somatic indices (GSI) in both males and females
were high during November to January coinciding with
peak spawning period. Monthly condition factor (K)
showed an irregular trend, however, higher values were
observed during May, September and February. The
annual sex-ratios (male: female) were 1:0.87 during
2005-2006 and 1: 1.08 during 2006-2007. The fecundity
in relation to the total length, total weight and weight
of the ovary of S. canaliculatus showed linear
relationships.

CFO 019

STUDIES ON THE CRAB FISHERY RESOURCES OFF
THARUVAIKULAM COAST, GULF OF MANNAR

*M. Rajamani1 and M. Manickaraja2,  1Mandapam Regional
Centre of Centram Marine Fisheries Research Institute,
Mandapam Camp 623 520, India; 2Tuticorin Research Centre
of C.M.F.R.I, Tuticorin 628 001, India; *mrajamani
78@yahoo.com

The crab fishery resources off Tharuvaikulam coast
in the Gulf of Mannar was studied for a period of

seven years from 1996-97 to 2002-03. The estimated
annual landing fluctuated widely from 35.5 t to 191.3
t with the catch rate ranging from 5.7 kg unit-1 to 21.3
kg unit-1 with an average catch rate of 14.8 kg unit-1.
The gear operated was bottom-set gill net. A steady
increase was recorded in the annual landing of crabs
from 1996-97 to 2002-03 with corresponding increase
in the catch rate. The Swimming crab, Portunus
pelagicus was the dominant species in the fishery
throughout the period of observation. However, its
dominance declined during the latter period of the
study with P. sanguinolentus emerging as a second
major resource contributing to the fishery
significantly. The annual composition of P.
sanguinolentus ranged from 18.1 % to 22.7% during
the years 1999-2000 to 2002-03 as against the
composition of 2.5 % to 3.5 % recorded during 1996-
97 to 1998-99. The biological aspects  of the dominant
species, P. pelagicus was studied in detail and it was
observed that crabs in the size range (carapace  width)
of  111-150 mm  in male  and 106 mm to 135 mm in
female  contributed to the fishery  significantly during
all the years of observation. Females were
predominant in the fishery with the annual
composition of berried females fluctuating widely
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from 4.1% to 11.4%   during the seven year period of
observation.

CFO 020

MORPHOMETRIC STUDIES ON THE CATFISHES Arius
caelatus AND Arius thalassinus OFF MUMBAI, VERAVAL
AND VISHAKHAPATNAM COASTS

*Paramita Banerjee Sawant1 and  Sadashiv Gopal Raje2,
1Mumbai Research Centre of Central Marine Fisheries Research
Institue, CIFE Old Campus,2nd Floor, Fisheries University Road,
7 Bunglows, Andheri (W), Mumbai  400 061, India; 2Mangalore
Research Centre of CMFRI, P.B. No. 244, Bolar, Mangalore 575
001, India; * aquaparo@yahoo.co.in

The catfishes Arius caelatus and Arius thalassinus
have been compared morphometrically for seven

characters with reference to fork length from
Mumbai, Veraval and Vishakhapatnam respectively.
For Arius caelatus, significant differences were found
between the sexes of the same locality, within the
same sexes of different localities and between both
sexes combined from Veraval and Mumbai for four
out of seven characters. Similarly, for Arius
thalassinus, significant differences were noticed
between and within the sexes of the same locality and
when the sexes were combined, almost all the
characters showed highly significant differences
between the populations in Veraval and
Vishakhapatnam waters. These differences between
Veraval and Vishakhapatnam samples of Arius
thalassinus have been attributed to the populations
from geographically separated areas. (Summary of
results given in Table 1 and 2)

Table 1.  Summary of results of analysis of covariance
in respect of regressions of morphometric
measurements of T. caelatus from Mumbai and
Veraval.

FL & TL FL & SL Fl & BD FL &
S-1dorsal

(between sexes)

Mumbaimale Vs
Mumbaifemale ** * NS **

Veravalmale Vs
Veravalfemale NS NS NS **
(within sexes)

Mumbai male Vs
Veraval male NS NS NS NS

Mumbai female Vs
Veraval female NS NS NS *
(between localities)

MalefemaleMumbai &
MalefemaleVeraval NS NS NS *

Table 2.  Summary of results of analysis of covariance
in respect of regressions of morphometric measurements
of T. thalassinus from Vishakhapatnam and Veraval.

FL & TL FL & SL Fl & BD FL &
S-1dorsal fin

(between sexes)

Vishakhapatnam male Vs
Vishakhapatnam female ** ** NS NS

Veravalmale Vs
Veravalfemale (within sexes) ** ** NS **

Vishakhapatnam male Vs
Veravalmale ** NS ** **

Vishakhapatnam female Vs
Veravalfemale ** * ** **
(between localities)

Malefemale Vishakhapatnam
& MalefemaleVeraval ** * ** **
*  Significant at 5% level but not at 1% level.
** Significant at 1% level (Highly significant). NS Not significant.

CFO 021

FISHERY OF SCIAENIDS WITH SOME OBSERVATIONS ON
THE BIOLOGY AND STOCK ASSESSMENT OF Johnieops
sina (Cuvier, 1830) OFF MALABAR COAST

P.P. Manojkumar, Calicut Research Centre of Central Marine
Fisheries Research Institute, West Hill, Kozhikode  673005, India;
manojppin @yahoo.com

Sciaenids form an important demersal finfish
resource exploited off Malabar Coast. The average

annual catch was 2513 t during 2001-2006. They are
caught in trawls, gill nets, ring seines and hook and
lines and are landed throughout the year. The fishery
has registered a declining trend from 2001 to 2005.
Though several species supported the sciaenid
fishery, Johnieops sina was the dominant species
comprising more than 60 % of the catch. In the fishery,
the length of J. sina ranged from 92 mm to 209 mm.
The length weight relationship was estimated as
W=0.00004666 L2.83 13. The estimated asymptotic
length (L∞) and growth coefficient (K) of J. sina were
248 mm and 0.45y-1, respectively. The size at first
maturity was 114 mm for males and 122 mm for
females. The spawning period was prolonged with
two peaks, one in August-November and another in
February- April. The male - female sex ratio was
1:0.97, showing almost equal distribution of sex in
the fishery. The total, natural and fishing mortality
was estimated as 3.29 y-1, 1.10 y-1 and 2.19 y-1,
respectively. The stock is exploited marginally below
the optimum level at present.
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CFO 022

DISTRIBUTION, LENGTH WEIGHT RELATIONSHIP AND
BIOLOGY OF Coryphaenoides macrolophus (Alcok,
1889) FROM THE CONTINENTAL SLOPE OF INDIAN EEZ

*A.V. Deepu and B. Madhusoodana Kurup, School of Industrial
Fisheries, Kochi University of Science and Technology, Fine arts
Avenue, Kochi 682016, Kerala, India; *deepuav@gmail.com

Bathymetric and spatial distribution, abundance,
length-weight relationship and biology of

Corypharnoides macrolophus inhabiting the continental
slope beyond 321 m depth along both East and West coast
of India were studied based on the results of three fishing
cruises carried out onboard FORV Sagar Sampada during
2005-2006. C.  macrolophus distributed mostly in the 321-
813m depth range with more abundance in the region
between 110-120 Lat. along East coast and between100-110

Lat. along the west coast. C. macrolophus was found
abundant at 700m depth with the highest catch per effort
of 41.6 kg and least at 512 m with a catch per effort of 0.4
kg. 288 specimens comprise of 168 males and 120 females
of the size ranging from 156-390.2 mm (TL) were used
for life history traits study. The length-weight relationship
of C.  macrolophus can be expressed as Females W=2.32
0.97and Males W =1.76 0.46. In C.  macrolophus feeding
intensity was found to be very low. Shrimps were the
only food items identified in the diet. Sex related chi-
square analysis of sex ratio in C.  macrolophus revealed
that males slightly dominated  in all the seasons with a
female to male sex ratio of 1:1.4 and in most of the length
groups, which was not significantly different.

CFO 023

INTRODUCTION OF COMMERCIAL MARINE FISH LARVAE
FROM KHARG AND KHARGO ISLAND (PERSIAN GULF)

A. Nikoyan, Sh. Jamili, M.R. Fatemi,*M. Rabbaniha and
G. H. Vosogi, Iranian Fisheries Research Organization, Tehran,
Post code: 14155-6116, Iran; *ma_rabbani2002@yahoo.com

Kharg and Khargo Island are coralline habitats that
are situated in the Persian Gulf near the coastal

waters of Bushehr province. Identification of
ichthyoplankton in Kharg and Khargo Island was
carried out from July 2006 to June 2007. Sampling period
was monthly and 10 stations were selected around these
Islands. In addition to collection of fish larvae, some
environmental factors measurements were conducted
such as: salinity: 39.319, water temperature: 27.70 C0C,
depth: 15.93 m, and clarity of water. Sampling was
conducted using single ring Bongo-net with 500µ mesh
size. The families of fish larvae were Clupeidae and
Engraulididae of Order Clupeiformes, Synodontidae of
Order Mychtophiformes, Hemiramphidae of Order
Beloniformes and from Perciformes Order, Mullidae,
Sphyreinidae, Sparidae, Carangidae, Sillaginidae,
Lutjanidae, Mugiilidae, Letherinidae, Solidae,
Cynoglossidae and Bothidae. The fish larvae were more
abundant in spring until summer.

CFO 024

SHRIMP FISHERY OF MALABAR – PRIOR TO AND AFTER
THE INTRODUCTION OF MULTIDAY TRAWLERS – AN
ANALYSIS WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO DATA FROM
PUTHIAPPA LANDING CENTRE, KOZHIKODE

P.T. Sarada, Calicut Research Centre of Central Marine Fisheries
Research Institute, West Hill P.O, Kozhikode, Kerala, India;
ptsarada@yahoo.com

The results of the comparative study on shrimp
fishery by trawlers between 1987 and 1991 (prior to

the introduction of multiday trawlers), and 2002 to 2006
(after the introduction of multiday trawlers) are given
based on the data collected from Puthiappa landing
centre, Kozhikode. Biology and stock position of three
dominant species, Fenneropenaeus indicus, Metapenaeus
dobsoni and Parapenaeopsis stylifera  were also studied.

During 1987-91, the average annual shrimp catch was
476.5 t with a CPUE of 25± 7 kg whereas during 2002-06,
it was 1109.5t with a CPUE of 49± 6.2 kg. Out of six species
landed during 1987-91, P. stylifera dominated followed
by M. dobsoni and F. indicus. But in the latter period, out
of 16 species landed M. dobsoni dominated followed by
F. indicus and P. stylifera. The species caught exclusively
after the introduction of multiday trawlers were
Trachypenaeus curvirostris, T. sedili, Solenocera choprai and
Metapenaeopsis andamanensis. The percentage of shrimps
in the annual trawl catch varied from 9.3 to 19.9 with a
mean of 13.2± 4.9 during 1987-91 and from 6.7 to 8.5 with
a mean of 7.7± 0.98 during 2002-06. The fishing season
started from October and ended in May during 1987-91,
whereas it was from August to June during 2002-2006.
But the average effort expended per year reduced from
17627 during 1987 -91 to 17253 during 2002-06. In both
these periods, the peak catch was in January. The average
monthly catch showed 56% increase during the second
phase. The size range of F. indicus and P. stylifera reduced
and M. dobsoni increased in the second phase.

When both the periods were compared, it was found
that the variations of effort and catch between the
phases were not significant whereas the variations of
CPUE and percentage of shrimps in total catch were
significant at 0.05 level. Catch showed positive
correlation with effort (r=0.993, P<0.01).

The Thompson and Bell studies showed that though
the F-MSY of the three dominant species has not been
crossed, the F-level for maximum sustainable economic
yield has crossed in F. indicus. In the case of M. dobsoni,
the MSE was for the present F.

CFO 025

TRIAL MONITORING OF FISHER CATCH RATES IN
CAMBODIA RIVERS

*Putrea Solyda, Kent G. Hortle, Chan Sokheng and Ngor
Pengby, #186 Norodom BlVD Phnom Peng,  PO.Box 582,
Cambodia; *ptsolyda1@yahoo.com

In Cambodia, nearly 95% of those people living in
close proximity to rivers fish for food or for income
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at some time of the year.  Increasing fishing pressure
and basin development activities threaten the
sustainability of these important fisheries.  Long-term
observations of fisher’s catches and effort can provide
useful indicators to monitor the effects of increasing
rates of exploitation and basin development activities
on fish abundance and diversity. This paper reports the
results of a fisher catch and effort monitoring
programme and recommendations for its long-term
implementation.

Six sites were selected on the Mekong River and other
six sites on the Sesan, Sekong, Srepok, Tonle Sap, and
Bassac rivers that are situated in Ratanakiri, Stung
Treng, Kratie, Kampong Cham, and  Kandal provinces.
Thirty-six full-time fishers were monitored for nearly
two years (April 2003 to September 2004).  Fishers
recorded daily details of their catches and fishing efforts
in logbooks.  They were also asked to recall details of
their catches to test the accuracy of their recall.

The participating fishers employed nineteen different
gear types. More than half of the estimated total catch
was taken with gillnets. Giant lift nets and long lines
were also important.  Catch per fisher per day ranged
between 0.65 kg d-1 and 11.5 kg d-1.  More than 180
species of fish were landed among the monitoring
locations, the majority belonging to the migratory
whitefish category. Ranked in order of importance, these
included: Henicorhynchus siamensis, and Henicorhynchus
lobatus (Cyprinidae), and Hemibagrus spilopterus
(Bagridae).   Blackfish species including Channa striata
comprised less than 5% of the estimated total catch. Six
estuarine species and four marine species were recorded
during the study period.

River fishers were found to land relatively in large
numbers but catches were variable over short periods
of time coinciding with the rising and falling water
periods each year.  Intensive (daily) monitoring is
required during these periods to generate precise
estimates of catch and CPUE.  Fishers tend to
underestimate their catches when asked to recall them
because they fail to adequately account for these large
seasonal landings.  The use of logbooks is therefore
likely to generate more reliable estimates of catch and
effort compared to recall methods.

CFO 026

STATUS OF FISHERY, ITS MANAGEMENT AND SCOPE FOR
ENHANCEMENT IN A TERAI WETLAND OF UTTAR
PRADESH (INDIA)

*K. D. Joshi and D. Kurnar, Riverine Division, Central Inland
Fisheries Research Institute (ICAR), Allahabad 211 002, U.P.,
India; *joshipn@indiainfo.com

A wetland situated in Terai region of Lakhimpur-
Kheri district in Uttar Pradesh was studied for its

piscine diversity, composition of major fishery groups,

yield and management issues during 2005-07. The
wetland spread over 80.0 ha area is located on Ganga
river basin and receive flood water from the catchments.
Occasionally it is connected with the river Ghaghra
through a channel during high floods , which is a source
of water and fish seed for the wetland. The wetland is
elongated in shape and appears as a low lying residual
channel. The maximum depth of the wetland was 5.5 m.
The catchment comprised of agricultural fields, human
settlements and eroded forest land. Fish seed stocking
was not in practice and it occasionally gets riverine seed
from adjacent river Ghaghra through a channel.

In the absence of fish seed stocking, the wetland
basically holds the piscine diversity of the parent river
system. In all 22 fish species were recorded from the
wetland. As per biomass it is dominated by IMC
followed by catfishes and miscellaneous groups, while
based on numerical abundance the dominance was just
reverse. Average fish catch composition of the wetland
comprised IMC (45.50 %), catfishes (22.0 %) and
miscellaneous group (32.5 %). The wetland is well
known for its Labeo rohita because of its special flavour
and taste. Beside this, the other commercial species were
Labeo gonius, Wallago attu, Channa marulius and
Notopterus notopterus. Catch size of Labeo rohita, Wallago
attu and Channa nzarulius ranged from 2.0-5.0 kg, 0.5-
3.0 kg and 0.2-2.5 kg, respectively. The fishing was
conducted by deploying boats and eight different types
of gill nets of varied mesh sizes, traps and cast nets.
Bait and line fishing were also in vogue specially to catch
murrels and other air breathing fishes. A series of baited
lines was also fixed to lure and catch smaller carnivores.
The wetland was leased out to a local society of East
Bengal refugees, for their livelihood support, and
managed as capture fishery base. The fishing operations
were conducted by the society members for 150-200 days
in a year. Fish yield from the wetland was 21.0 kg ha-1

yr-1 in 2005-06, and 29.62 kg ha-1 yr-1 in 2006-07.

 There is possibility of significant enhancement in fish
yield from the wetland by converting it from capture to
culture based capture fishery resource through
appropriate management interventions viz. weed
control, stocking enhancement, species enhancement,
proper harvesting and by use of pen and cage culture
systems.

CFO 027

FISH AND FISHERIES OF MANCHANBELE RESERVOIR
(CAUVERY RIVER BASIN, KARNATAKA)

*D.S. Krishna Rao, M. Ramakrishniah, D.N. Singh, P.K.
Sukumaran,  M. Karthikeyan, A.K. Das and R.K. Manna,
Reservoir Fisheries Division of CIFRI, Hesaraghatta Lake Post,
Bangalore 560 089, India; *dskrao@rediffmail.com

Manchanbele reservoir (latitude 12o 52', 736 m asl)
was constructed in 1991 across Arkavathi river, a
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minor tributary of Cauvery river. The principal physical
features are - maximum depth: 329 ha at FRL, shoreline
development: 2.9, water shed: 1590 km2. The reservoir
is small, moderately deep, located in a gorge, has ‘V’
basin, steep banks and has low dendricity without bays
and coves. Much of the inflow is received from its
independent catchments. Inflow into the reservoir was
very poor during 1997-98 (only 28% of the expected)
improving in the subsequent two years.
Fish fauna consists of 26 species belonging to 11 families
and of this four are stocked (catla, rohu, mrigal and
common carp) and the rest are autochthonous. Tilapia,
Oreochromis mossambicus, is the most dominant in the
fishery. There are no major piscivores. Gillnet is the only
fishing gear employed for harvesting fish. Tilapia
formed 84 to 95% of the total landings during 1997-2001
periods with the rest consisting of Etroplus suratensis,
M. cavasius, Oreochromis bimaculatus and P. sarana,
among others. The modal length of tilapia was between
16 and 18 cm. The total annual landings were 32.2 and
22.4 t in 1997-98 and 1998-99 respectively. In the
subsequent two years, the total fish harvested were
around 10 t each year. The highest yield of 139 kg ha-

1year-1 was recorded in 1997-98 followed by a marginal
decline in 1998-99 when the yield was around 95 kg ha-

1year-1 (due to low water level). The yield in the
subsequent two years was around 45 kg ha-1year-1. The
catch per unit effort ranged from 5.17 to 8.75 kg. The
fishing intensity during the periods of heavy landing
was about one craft/25ha. The predicted potential fish
yield, based on 0.5% conversion efficiency from gross
primary production to fish, is 347 kg ha-1year-1. Major
carps do not breed in the reservoir and hence stocking
their seed (mainly catla and rohu) every year is
necessary. Common carp stocking may be given a low
priority as it fares poorly in the reservoir. Stocking rate
need to be around 300 to 400 fingerlings/ha of 10 cm
size. There is no need for closed season. Operation of
gill nets of mesh-bar > 5 cm needs to be followed.

CFO 028

POPULATION DYNAMICS AND FISHERY OF THE BARRED
SPINY EEL Macrognathus pancalus IN  FLOODPLAIN
WETLAND IN GANGA RIVER BASIN, INDIA

*V. R. Suresh, G. K. Vinci, B. K. Biswas, K. Mitra, A.
Mukherjee and K. K. Vass, Central Inland Fisheries Research
Institute, Barrackpore, Kolkata 700 120, West Bengal, India;
*sureshvr64@yahoo.com

The barred spiny eel, Macrognathus pancalus Hamilton
1822 has high food and ornamental value. The aim

of the study was to provide inputs on population
dynamics and fishery of the species in a wetland in
Ganga river basin for rational fishing and resource
management.

Fish samples were collected monthly for 12 months
through experimental fishing during June 2004 to May

2005. The population parameters were estimated using
FiSAT-II software (FAO-ICLARM Fish Stock
Assessment Tools) from length frequency data of 12
consecutive months.

The fish samples were in the size range of 5.5-17.8 cm
TL and 0.53-30.3 g weight. The ‘a’ and ‘b’ values of the
length weight relation were 0.0015 and 3.421. The
estimated L” (asymptotic length) = 17.58 cm TL and K
(growth coefficient) = 1.7 year-1. The instantaneous total
mortality coefficient (Z) = 5.59 year-1, natural mortality
coefficient (M) = 2.81 year-1, fishing mortality coefficient
(F) = 2.78 year-1, and exploitation rate (E) = 0.5 (Fig. 1).
The length at recruitment (Lr) = 5.4 cm TL and length at
first capture (Lc or L50) = 5.26 cm TL. The length at
maximum yield expected (Lopt) = 10.6 cm TL. The
recruitment pattern of the fish was continuous and year-
round with two overlapping pulses in a year. The
population of the fish in the wetland was mortality
dominated as Z/K = 3.29, and the value indicated high
exploitation level. The exploitation rate needed for
obtaining maximum possible yield/recruit without
disturbing the stock (Emax) was 0.52 (Fig. 2), indicating
optimum fishing pressure on the stock with the
exploitation rate E (0.5) being almost equal to Emax (0.52).
Nevertheless, about 42% of the fishes in the catch were
smaller at first maturity (Lm = 11cm), an indication of
growth over fishing, which needs to be reduced for
conservation of the stock. Occurrence of immature
specimens in the population was high during July-
November and abundance of mature ones during
December-June. The fishery can be considered
developed. Hence unregulated fishing and increasing
effort from the current levels may lead to over-
exploitation of the stock as the fishery has open access,
and is unmanaged. Capture at mean lengths nearer to
Lopt and Lm (say at 10-11cm TL) and maintaining the
current level of fishing with lower effort during July-
November would help sustain the stock of the species
in the wetland.

Fig. 1. Length converted catch curve for M. pancalus
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Fig. 2. Relative yield and biomass per recruit for M. pancalus

CFO 029

ANALYSIS OF CAPTURE FISHERY OF PHEWA LAKE, NEPAL
BASED ON STOCK AND RECAPTURE OF EXOTIC AND
SELF- RECRUITING INDIGENOUS FISH POPULATION

Suresh K. Wagle*, Tek B. Gurung, Jay D. Bista, Iqbal
Hussain and Ash Kumar Rai, Fisheries Research Centre, PO
Box 274, Pokhara, Kaski, Nepal; *waglesk@yahoo.com

This paper deals with the capture fishery of Phewa
lake (523 ha) situated at an altitude 742 msl in mid

hill Pokhara valley, Nepal. Phewa Lake supports the
livelihood of wetland dependent fisher community
known as “Pode” or “Jalari”. With the introduction of
gill net during 1960s, fish catches begun to decline due
to over fishing of native fish resources in Phewa Lake.
Restocking program was initiated during 1980s with a
number of exotic and native species to minimize fishing
pressure on native fish populations. Historical data on
the total production and total number of fish stocked
from 1993 to 2004 and the results of daily monitoring
of the fishery from January 2002 to December 2004 was
used to analyze the capture fishery of Phewa Lake.

The most important fishing gear used in Phewa Lake is
the gill net by which about 95% of the total fish landing
is caught. The capture fishery of Phewa Lake based on
the annual stocking of advanced fry/fingerlings of 0.5
to 5.0 g includes bighead carp (Aristichthys nobilis), silver
carp (Hypophthalmichthys molitrix), rohu (Labeo rohita),
bhakur (Catla catla) and  naini (Cirrhinus mrigala), as well
as self-recruiting indigenous species of bhitte (Puntius
spp.), rewa (Cirrhinus rewa) and several minor species.
On average, the regularly stocked species contributed
about 54% of the total production, which was around
25-41 kg.ha-1 in the last few years. Monthly peak catches
of stocked species occurred between July to November
and the catches of self-recruiting species peaked
between February to March, at the end of winter until
the onset of rainy season. The mean landing sizes of
stocked species of silver carp, bighead carp and bhakur
(4.2 to 4.4 kg) were significantly higher (P<0.05) than
the mean landing sizes of rohu and naini (2.4 to 3.2 kg).

Based on landing size, a significant relationship (P<0.01)
existed between the stocking density in year n (SD, n
kg-1) and the yield of former group of fish in year n+2,
and the later group of fish in year n+3 (Y, kg.ha-1). The
relationship between stocking density (SD, n kg-1) and
the yield of all stocked species in combination in year
n+2, 3 (Y, kg.ha-1) was:

Y (n+2,3)= 0.0001 SD2 + 0.054 SD + 41.316 (r2= 0.70, P<0.01)

Stocking efficiency (SE, based on number stocked per
hectare versus yield of stocked species) was significant
(P<0.01) only for bighead carp and the relationship
between SE in year n+2 to SD in year n for this species
was:

Y (n+2)= 0.234 SD2 – 2.443 SD + 115.79 (r2= 0.87, P<0.01)

CFO 030

FISH MIGRATION STUDIES AND CPUE (CATCH PER UNIT
EFFORT) DATA COLLECTION IN SOUTHERN LAO P.D.R.
FROM 1994 TO 2006

*V. Soukhaseum, S.  Viravong, D. Sinhanouvong,  S.
Phounsavath and T. Warren, Fisheries Ecology, Valuation and
Mitigation (FEVM), Living Aquatic Resources Research Center
(LARReC), Vientiane, Lao PDR;  *larrec.capture@laopdr.com

Important fish migrations take place in the Lower
Mekong River of Southern Lao PDR during the dry

and wet season months. The riparian communities are
aware of these movements and target a large number
of species using a wide range of fishing gears. The
objectives of the research were to identify the main
migratory species, the timing, fish production, direction,
purpose, main influencing factors and the change in
magnitude of migration between years.

The study in dry season was carried out from 1994 to
2006 at Hat Village in Khong District and expanded to
include Hadsalao Village, Phonethong district,
Champpasack Province from 2000 to 2006. Data were
gathered from six randomly selected fishers using drift
gillnet of each village and measured water depth. Data
collection began four days before Chinese New Year
and continued for 15 days. The result showed that
Cyprinid species dominated the upstream movements
during the dry season and migration patterns appeared
to be affected by changes in the local hydrological
conditions. The CPUE in 2005 at Hat Village was
minimum at 2.84 and the year 2002 was the maximum
at 147.6, kg 100 m-2 net-1 day-1. At Hadsalao, the CPUE
data from 2000 to 2006 showed that CPUE in 2004 was
minimum at 1.2 kg 100 m2 net/ day, and in 2000 was at
the maximum at 24.5 kg 100 m-2 net-1 day-1.

In the wet season, the study was carried out from 1994 to
2006 in one rocky channel (Hoo Som Yai) at the Great Fault
Line (Khong District). CPUE data were recorded directly
from fishers operating the Lee Traps and measured water
flow in Hoo SomYai from late May to the end of June each
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year and continued for 15 days. The result showed that
main migratory species came from the families
Cyprinidae, Pangasidae and Siluridae ; the CPUE in 1997
was minimum at 0.7 kg lee trap-1 night-1, and in 2005 was
the maximum at 51.4 kg lee trap-1 night-1.

One major benefit of these studies was that they have
provided a ground on which larger, and more extensive
studies could be planned and implemented. They have
provided fishery researchers in Lao PDR with practical
tool to monitor annual fish migrations, and hopefully
identify catastrophic declines over time. They have
shown that fish landings, recorded as standardized
catch (CPUE), are sensitive to changes in environmental
and hydrological factors. Further catch assessment and
monitoring of fisheries in the Mekong area are
recommended in order to have more complete set of
time – data series that can be used as a basis for
developing appropriate management measures and
regulations in the future.

CFO 031

EFFECTS OF CULTURE AND FISHING GEAR ON THE SEX
AND SIZE COMPOSITIONS OF JAPANESE EEL Anguilla
japonica IN THE KAO-PING RIVER, TAIWAN

*Yu-Jia Lin1 and Wann-Nian Tzeng1,2, 1Institute of Fishery
Science College of Life Science, National Taiwan University,
Taipei, Taiwan, ROC; 2Department of Life Science, College of
Life Science, National Taiwan University, Taipei, Taiwan, ROC;
*f93b45013@ntu.edu.tw

The estuary of Kao-Ping River is one of the important
fishing grounds of Japanese eel (Anguilla japonica)

in Taiwan. The eel was previously harvested by the
traditional fishing gear, eel tube, but presently by the
recently introduced shrimp net. Moreover in 2004, a great
number of cultured eels escaped from eel farms to the
river and abundantly appeared in the catch. To
understand the effects of escaped cultured eels and
different fishing gears on the eel population in the Kao-
Ping River, the sex ratio and size composition of the eels
were examined from 1999 to 2006. It was found that sex
ratio changed from female-dominated in 1999 ~ 2003 to
male-dominated in 2004 as a consequence of the
escapement of cultured eels. The median size of the eels
caught by traps was larger and the 95% size range was
narrower than for eels caught by shrimp nets, indicating
that size selectivity differed between fishing gears. The
percentage of eels less than 400 mm in the catch increased
since 2005, which coincided with the increasing use of
shrimp nets. CPUE for the shrimp nets was lower in
winter than summer. The change in sex ratio indicated
that the population of Japanese eel in the river was
probably low and fragile. Small eels were more vulnerable
to the shrimp nets and their increased use might escalate
the risk of growth overfishing. To maintain eel population
sustainability the management and conservation actions
by the control of fishing gear and effort are necessary.

CFO 032

GONADAL DEVELOPMENT AND SOME ASSOCIATED
CHANGES IN Labeo gonius IN A RESERVOIR OF TARAI
REGION OF UTTARAKHAND

A. Banerjee, *I.J. Singh and R.N. Ram, Department of Fishery
Biology, College of Fisheries, G.B. Pant University of Agriculture
and Technology, Pantnagar, Uttarakhand, India;
*singhij2@gmail.com

Present study incorporates observations on gonadal
development and some related changes in both

sexes of L. gonius in Nanak Sagar reservoir of
Uttarakhand. Comparative account of length and
weight related indices i.e. gonadosomatic index (GSI),
hepatosomatic index (HSI), condition factor (CF) and
somatic condition factor (SCF), and related biochemical
changes such as water and lipid percentage in gonads,
liver and muscle during November to June constituted
the observations. An inverse relationship was observed
between GSI and HSI in both sexes of L. gonius. GSI
values were low from November to January, started
increasing from February and attained the peak in June.
The trend reverse to GSI was exhibited by HSI. It was
high during November to January, started declining
from February, and the lowest level was recorded in
June. The trend of change in GSI and HSI was similar
in both sexes. CF and SCF values were high during
November to March, but declined significantly in May
and June in both sexes of L. gonius.
Water percentage in testis was low during November
to March, started increasing in April and attained the
maximum level in June. Water percentage in ovary was
comparatively low in November but increased
consistently till February when its values were at the
maximum. A steady decline was recorded from March
to June when its level was lowest. The water percentage
in the liver of both sexes was high from November to
January being highest in January. It started decreasing
from March in male, and from April in female with lowest
values in June. Water percentage in muscle of both sexes
of L. gonius was low during November to March / April,
and started increasing reaching the peak in June.
Lipid concentration was high during November to
January in testis followed by marked decrease during
April / May, and lowest level during May / June. The
lipid concentration in ovary remained low from
November to February recording the minimum value
in February. After then, there was sharp increase in its
values from March and the highest level was recorded
in June. The liver lipid concentration in male was high
during November to February with peak in January.
Sharp decline was recorded from March, and lowest
values very recorded in June. Similarly, the lipid
concentration in liver of female specimens started
increasing from November and reached the maximum
value in February. Decline started in March but
significantly reduced levels were recorded during May-
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June. Increased muscle lipid concentration in male was
recorded from November to January and it started
decreasing from February with the record of lowest
values in June. The lipid concentration in muscle of
female remained high with insignificant variation
during November to April followed by significant
decline in May / June. The above observations indicate
that a definite relationship exists between different
indices, water and lipid percentage in gonads, liver and
muscle and gonadal development in both sexes of L.
gonius throughout its annual reproductive cycle.

CFO 033

REPRODUCTIVE BIOLOGY OF FIVE IMPORTANT SMALL
INDIGENOUS FISH SPECIES IN BANGLADESH

Z. F. Ahmed, Department of Fisheries Management, Bangladesh
Agricultural University, Mymensingh 2202, Bangladesh;
zoarder2000@yahoo.com

Fish species that grow to a total length of about 25
cm are considered as small indigenous species (SIS)

and are rich source of essential minerals and nutrients
which proved crucial to health and nutrition for poor
people of Bangladesh. Amidst a situation of sharp
declining of these valuable species in open waters, a
recent practice of culturing small fish with traditional
major carps has drawn a tremendous attention of aqua
culturists in the region. As prerequisites to conserve SIS
stocks in nature, and to keep and manage brood stocks
of SIS during the dry season to have healthy fish for
ponds in production period, reproductive biology with
regard to spawning season, gonad maturation stages,
length at sexual maturity, spawning frequency and
fecundity of five nutritionally important small species,
viz., silver hatchet chela (Chela cachius), mola carplet
(Amblypharyngodon mola), pool barb (Puntius sophore),
Indian river shad (Gudusia chapra) and striped dwarf
catfish (Mystus vittatus) were studied.
Sex ratio of male to female in case of individual species
did not deviate significantly from unity (Chi-squared test,
d.f. = 1). Monthly gonosomatic indices, maturation stages
of gonads based on macroscopic criteria and gonad
histological analyses summarized that the spawning
season of all species under investigations was once in a
year. C. cachius spawned from February to September,
A. mola from April to October, P. sophore from April to
September, G. chapra from March to September, and M.
vittatus from February to July. At least seven stages of
oocyte development were determined based on
histological examination, and ovarian development could
be designated as immature, early maturing, late
maturing, mature and spent stages for each species. No
coexistence of hydrated eggs or postovulatory follicles
with preceding oocyte stages in ovary, and oocyte
diameter frequency distributions proved that the female
of all species had the synchronous type of spawning. The
minimum standard length (SL), and SL at first

reproduction (SLm50%) estimated from logistic models
were 41 and 49 mm for C. cachius, 53 and 61 mm for A.
mola, 87 and 102.8 mm for G. chapra, 51 and 66.5 mm for
P. sophore, and 48 and 57.2 mm for M. vittatus respectively.

The relations between fecundity (F) and body weight
(BW) were found linear, and estimated as F = 1380.7
BW - 50.3 (r2 = 0.856) for C. cachius, F = 1171 BW + 136.9
(r2 = 0.856) for A. mola, F = 1105.6 BW - 1709.1 (r2=0.948)
for P. sophore, F = 1674.1BW - 8294.6 (r2=0.935) for G.
chapra, and F = 949.2 BW + 46.00 (r2 = 0.793) for M.
vittatus. The relations between fecundity and standard
length were found cubic, and calculated as F =
0.0343SL2.81 (r2 = 0.897) for C. cachius, F = 0.003SL3.43 (r2 =
0.891) for A. mola, F = 0.00109SL3.11 (r2 = 0.708) for P.
sophore, F = 0.0003SL3.19 (r2 = 0.923) for G. chapra, and F =
0.0343SL2.81 (r2 = 0.897) for M. vittatus. The value of
correlation coefficients of each regression analysis was
highly significant at 95% confidence level in the study.

CFO 034

ALLOMETRY AND CONDITION INDEX IN THE
FRESHWATER BIVALVE Parreysia corrugata (Muller)
FROM THE RIVER KEMPUHOLE, INDIA

*M.M. Ramesha and S.Thippeswamy, Environmental Science
Division, Department of Biosciences, Mangalore University,
Mangalagangothri, 574199, Mangalore, Karnataka, India;
*rmudigere@yahoo.com

Allometry and condition index of freshwater bivalve
Parreysia corrugata (Muller) inhabiting the river

Kempuhole, tributary of the river Nethravathi, in the
Western Ghats were examined from April 2005 to May
2006. The length-breadth and length-width relationships
for the entire study period were L=0.585+2.314B and
L=0.333+1.907W, respectively. The b values of length-
breadth and length-width relationships varied from
0.3854 (August 2005) to 3.5616 (March 2006) and
1.0251(October 2005) to 2.6211 (February 2006),
respectively. The relationships between length-total
weight, length-wet tissue weight, length-shell weight and
length-dry tissue weight were W=0.0003428L2.777,
W=0.00004197L2.885, W=0.0001738lL2.802 and
W=0.00001127L2.832, respectively. The monthly equilibrium
constant values of length-total weight relationship ranged
from 2.606 (July 2005) to 2.945 (August 2005), where as
for length-shell weight relationship, the values ranged
from 2.691 (May 2006) to 3.1 (August 2005). The b values
fluctuated between 2.783 (June 2005) and 3.58 (July 2005)
for length-wet tissue weight, while the values for length-
dry tissue weight fluctuated between 2.665 (April 2006)
and 3.668 (October 2005). The monthly values of
equilibrium constant indicated the relative growth in
body weight of P. corrugata.

The values of condition indices showed significant
fluctuations. The highest condition index (15.1) was
recorded during April 2005 where as the lowest (4.4)
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was in January 2006. The data generated in the present
study indicated that the condition of mussel was fairly
good from April to August 2005. Based on the data, the
best period for commercial exploitation appears to be
during April to August. The condition showed
decreasing trend from September onwards and reached
the lowest value during January. Thereafter, the
condition gradually increased. Seasonal fluctuations in
condition were, probably, related to reproductive
activity of P. corrugata.

The data on equilibrium constant condition and water
quality parameters have been analysed using
multivariate statistical methods and the results are
discussed.

CFO 035

SIZE RELATIONSHIPS AND CONDITION OF SILVER
HATCHET Chela chela cachius (Hamilton, 1822)
(CYPRINIFORMES: CYPRINIDAE) OF A PERENNIAL LAKE
IN BANGLADESH

Zoarder Faruque Ahmed1, Md. Yeamin Hossain2,4, Carl
Smith3, and Jun Ohtomi4, 1Department of Fisheries Management,
Bangladesh Agricultural University, Mymensingh, 2202,
Bangladesh; 2Department of Fisheries, Faculty of Agriculture,
University of Rajshahi, Rajshahi 6205, Bangladesh; 3Department
of Biology, University of Leicester, University Road, Leicester, LE1
7RH, U.K.; 4United Graduate School of Agricultural Sciences, Faculty
of Fisheries, Kagoshima University, 4-50-20 Shimoarata, Kagoshima
890-0056, Japan; *zoarder2000@yahoo.com

In the present research  relationships among three
length measurements, monthly relationships between

standard length and body weight with the construction
of generalized relationships of body weight to three
length measurements, and the conditions of silver
hatchet Chela chela cachius (Hamilton, 1822)
(Cypriniformes: Cyprinidae) of a perennial lake in
Bangladesh for male, female and unsexed fish were
studied. Twelve monthly samples totaling 2,400
specimens (1172 male; 1228 female) collected from
November 2003 to October 2004 were used in the
present study. The results revealed that all length-length
relationships (LLRs) were highly correlated (r > 0.933,
P < 0.001). The parameter values of the equations
describing the relationships between body weight and
standard length (SLWRs) for unsexed, male and female
varied monthly. The generalized length-weight
relationships (LWRs) for all length measurements fitted
with pooled data of all monthly samples for male,
female and unsexed fish were positive allometric (b
varied from 3.024 to 3.231). All the length-weight
regression analyses revealed high values of correlation
coefficient (> 0.915, P < 0.001). The relative condition
factors with regard to both months and standard length
varied in all sex groups. Female maintained similar
mean condition throughout the life span, and showed
better condition than male and unsexed fish in all
months.

CFO 036

GROWTH AND MORTALITY RATES OF Cyprinus carpio AND
Aspius vorax IN DIYALA RIVER, SOUTH OF BAGHDAD

*Abdulmotalib J. Al-Rudainy and Luay M. Abbas, Fish
Research Department, Agriculture and Food Technology Institute,
Ministry of Science and Technology, P.O. BOX 765, Al-Saadon,
Baghdad, Iraq; *alrudainy612003@yahoo.com

A total of 78 specimens of the common carp,
Cyprinus carpio L. and 86 specimens’ shilik, Aspius

vorax were sampled at a section of polluted Diyala River,
south of Baghdad. Growth and mortality rates were
described using some biological parameters during the
period from February 2000 to January 2001. The
regression coefficient (b) values of length–weight
relationship indicated that the growth of these two
species is allometric. C. carpio grew less in weight than
in length, whereas A. vorax increased morein weight
than in length. Mean condition factor (k) of C. carpio
was 1.02 and for A. vorax was 1.08. Age group of three
years for both fish species was dominated contributing
to 38.5% and 27.9% respectively, whereas the lowest
representative groups were 4 and 5 years with 8.9% and
12.0%, respectively. The ultimate growths of length (L¥)
were 33.9 cm and 45.7cm respectively, and for weight
(W¥) were 217 g and 827 g, respectively. Cohort analysis,
using Jones plot, and total mortality rate (Z) were 2.8
and 2.96 of both species, respectively.

CFO 037

GROWTH  PERFORMANCE  OF CARPS IN HARD WATER
MINI-RESERVOIR

S. Athithan1 and *G. Sanjeeviraj2, Department of
Aquaculture, Fisheries College and Research Institute, Tamil
Nadu Veterinary and Animal Sciences University, Thoothukudi
628 008, Tamil Nadu, India; *gsanjeeviraj@yahoo.co.in

Experiments were carried out to assess the growth
performance of carps under extensive composite fish

culture practices, particularly in hardwater - seasonal based
mini-reservoir. A mini-reservoir measuring 2.7 ha area was
used for the growth performance studies. Carp seeds (Catla
- Catla catla; Rohu - Labeo rohita; Mrigal - Cirrhinus mrigala;
Silver carp - Hypothalmichthys molitrix; Common carp -
Cyprinus carpio and Grass carp - Ctenopharyngodon idella)
were stocked at the rate of 1500 numbers ha-1. During this
study period, the carp production was recorded as 1846.140
kg 2.7 ha-1 at 300 days. The water hardness of this reservoir
ranged from 150 – 758 ppm. The performance of carps on
the basis of growth and survival under hardwater
condition was encouraging. From the present study, it
could be concluded that hardwater systems also offer a
vast scope for technological diversification and sustainable
production of the carps through composite fish culture
practices. The present paper discusses the details of growth
studies in the mini-reservoir of Fisheries College and
Research Institute, Thoothukkudi, Tamil Nadu, South
India.
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CFO 038

PREY FORAGING PATTERNS OF MARBLE GOBY
(Oxyeleotris marmorata) FINGERLINGS TO DIFFERENT
PREY TYPES

*Nguyen Phu Hoa1,2 and Yang Yi1,3, 1Aquaculture and Aquatic
Resources Management, School of Environment, Resource and
Development, Asian Institute of Technology, P.O. Box 4, Klong
Luang, Pathumthani 12120, Thailand; 2Faculty of Fisheries,
University of Agriculture and Forestry, Hochiminh City, Vietnam;
3College of Aqua-Life Science and Technology, Shanghai
Fisheries University, China;  *phuhoa0203@yahoo.com;

A study was conducted in glass aquaria to observe
foraging behaviors and patterns of marble goby

(Oxyeleotris marmorata Bleeker 1852) fingerlings on
different prey types, and to investigate prey selectivity,
prey capture successfulness and effects of starvation on
foraging patterns at the University of Agriculture and
Forestry, Vietnam. Marble goby fingerlings of 40.0±5.1
mm in length were deprived of food for 1, 2 and 4 days
prior to observing their foraging patterns, predator-prey
encounters and prey selectivity using two video cameras
which were set up for recording the top and side views
of predation processes. The results showed that the typical
feeding behavior of marble goby fingerlings included
three phases: aim, encounter and capture. After ingesting
prey, they moved downward obliquely through the water
column and continued their searching. They darted after
prey unsuccessfully at the farther range of about 22 mm
for silver carp (Hypophthalmichthys molitrix) and tilapia
(Oreochromis sp.) fry and 10 mm for rice field prawns.
Video recording revealed three patterns of marble goby
foraging behaviors. Type A showed the sit-and-wait
predatory behavior, which occurred to marble goby
subject to 1-day starvation. The common foraging pattern
was type B - hover search, which included swimming,
stationary for a little while then accelerating towards fish
fry. When marble goby fingerlings were under deprived
condition, the foraging pattern was  “multiple feeding”
(type C), for which marble goby fingerlings crept, swam,
chased prey throughout water column, and attacked all
prey encountered during one feeding action. It took only
2 - 5 seconds to strike silver carp fry, but 2 – 10 seconds
and 3 -20 seconds to capture tilapia fry and rice field
prawns, respectively. The percentage capture success of
marble goby fingerlings to silver carp fry was 98.06%
compared to 68.35% for tilapia fry, and 11.36% for rice
field prawns. It was found that the deprivation caused
significant response to prey ingestion.

CFO 039

FISHERY AND SOME BIOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF
YELLOWFIN TUNA ALONG ANDHRA COAST, INDIA

*Prathibha Rohit and K.Rammohan, Visakhapatnam
Regional Centre of Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute,
Visakhapatnam 530 003, India;  *rohitprathi@yahoo.co.in

Yellowfin tuna (Thunnus albacares) is fished in a vast
area of the Indian Ocean north of 30oS latitude. The

distribution of the fish ranged from temperate to tropical
water in this area. T. albacares is one of the most sought
after oceanic tuna species in the world and there exists
a targeted fishing for this species in several countries.
In India, especially in the mainland, tuna fishing on a
commercial scale has been mainly confined to the
exploitation of coastal species.  Of late, a potentially
rich fishing ground for yellowfin tuna has been
discovered off northern Andhra Pradesh along the east
coast of India. The resource is being gainfully exploited
by the local fisherfolk since the past five years. Fishing
for this species is done only in the oceanic waters
beyond 200 m depth. Hooks and lines as well as trolls
operated mostly from non-mechanized country crafts
(catamaran) are the major exploitation methods used in
the fishery along Andhra Coast. The steady and good
return earned has now encouraged the mechanized
sector to venture into oceanic tuna fishing. Few existing
mechanized trawlers have been converted into long
liners and introduced along Andhra Coast during 2006
for large scale commercial exploitation of yellowfin tuna
in this region.

The average annual (2003-2006) landing of tuna by the
country crafts at Visakhapatnam was 445.1 t. Highest
landing of 551.3 t was observed in 2005. December
followed by May recorded peak catches. A wide size
group represented the fishery with the fork length of
T.albacares   measuring from 30 cm to 175 cm with a
major mode at 135 cm.

Fishes above 80 cm were found to be mature and the
size at first maturity was estimated to be between 90-
95 cm. Males were dominant with a male: female ratio
of 1: 0.53. The length weight relationship is given by
the formula W= 0.008634L 3.12. Food contents consisted
of a variety of prey animals. Fishes (bony pelagic fishes),
crustaceans (crabs and shrimps) and mollusks (squids)
were the major groups.

Tuna fishing, which started of as a small artisanal fishery
in this region, has now grown into a large industry and
is indeed a boon to the local fisherfolk of the region?
The fishery is still in its infancy and more research has
to be carried out to suggest proper management
measures to optimize this fishery at healthy levels.

CFO 040

THE MIGRATORY PATTERNS OF TWO PELAGIC FISHES,
OIL SARDINE Sardinella longiceps AND THE CUTLASS
FISH Trichiurus lepturus IN THE SEAS AROUND INDIA

*A.A. Jayaprakash, Central marine Fisheries Research Institute,
P.B.No. 1603, Kochi 682 018, India; *aa_jaypee@rediffmail.com

The migratory patterns of the Indian Oil sardine
Sardinella longiceps and the Cutlass fish/ribbonfish

Trichiurus lepturus, two major pelagic fish species
exploited in the seas around India are reported. The
former supports a single species fishery and the latter
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to some extend could be treated so taking into
consideration of its dominance in the ribbonfish
landings. The pattern of migration has been worked
out based on the examination of seasonal trends in the
catch, catch rate, effort expended by various gears, size
composition and other observations made on these two
fishes. The migratory pattern of oil sardine has been
further supported by the results of the tagging
experiments conducted in the late sixties and as well
by daily length frequency studies undertaken (October

and November) during a peak fishing season. The
ribbonfishes showed migration to both the east and west
coasts, whereas the movement of oil sardine is restricted
to the respective coasts without any free mixing. Oil
sardine has been found to enter the backwaters in
Quilon and Kochi area during periods of peak
recruitment. Both the species appeared to rely on the
prevailing current pattern existing during the different
seasons. Schematic maps of the migratory pattern for
both the species are provided.



Living Aquatic Resources:
Management
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MTO 001

ESTIMATING THE VALUE OF A FISHERIES RESOURCE IN
THE ABSENCE OF HARD DATA – AN EXAMPLE FROM THE
MEKONG

Christopher G.  Barlow, Fisheries Programme, Mekong River
Commission, PO Box 6101, Vientiane, Lao PDR;
barlow@mrcmekong.org

Determining the best use of water in a river requires
tradeoffs between different sectors – what benefits

one sector may negatively impact the other.  For
instance, dams for hydropower or irrigation may
impact on fisheries resources, through impeding fish
migration, altering hydrology, or changing floodplain
inundation.  Tradeoffs involve assessing economic,
social and environmental costs and benefits.  In many
instances, the traditional uses of a river, including
fisheries, are poorly understood in economic terms
especially when compared with the more easily
quantified economic benefits of dams.  As a result,
fisheries may not be given proper consideration in
assessing development options.

This paper describes a case study from the Mekong
River in southern Lao PDR, where developers propose
to build a dam on the Khone falls, specifically on a
channel that is the primary route for migratory fish to
pass the Khone Falls.

The problem was to determine the value of the
fisheries resource that would be at risk.  This is not
just the fishery at Khone Falls, but rather all stocks
caught both upstream and downstream, and which at
some stage of their life cycles depend on passage
through the Khone Falls.   First-hand catch data are
unavailable, and could not be directly determined
without many years of study (a time frame that is
unacceptable for the governments considering the dam
proposal). As an alternative approach, expert opinion
was used to determine the value of the fisheries
resource that migrates through the area. This was done
by a series of questions concerning the composition
of the fish populations migrating through the Khone
Falls, and their value (first sale price). To avoid pre-
conceived ideas on the value of the fishery, these
opinions were sought independently of any discussion
of the likely outcomes.

The result indicates that the first-sale value of the fish
stock dependent on migration upstream and
downstream through the Khone Falls is approximately
US$310 million per year (with low and high yield
estimates of US$90 million and US$360 million per
year, respectively). A similar process to that outlined
here could be relevant to many other situations where
the values of the fisheries are not well documented,
but where there is considerable general knowledge of
fisheries ecology and the importance of fisheries for
local livelihoods.

MTO 002

DEVELOPMENT OF CULTURE BASED FISHERIES IN SMALL
FARMER-MANAGED RESERVOIRS IN NORTHERN
VIETNAM: A SUCCESS STORY

*Nguyen Hai Son1, Nguyen Quang Dieu1 and Sena S. De
Silva2, 1Research Institute for Aquaculture No. 1, Dinh Bang,
Tu Son, Bac Ninh, Vietnam; 2Network of Aquaculture Centres
in Asia-Pacific, PO Box 1040, Kasetsart Post Office, Bangkok
10903, Thailand; *haison6878@yahoo.com

Vietnam has a relatively large number of reservoirs
throughout the country, which are mainly

distributed in midland and highland provinces. A recent
study reported that Vietnam has about 4000 reservoirs
with total areas of 340,000 ha. Few of these are larger
than 50 ha and used for hydro-electricity purposes, while
the rest are of small size and primarily used for irrigation.

Culture-based fisheries in small reservoirs have been
practiced in Vietnam since early 1980s. During this early
period, reservoirs were leased to farmers. Numbers of
farmers involved in culture-based fisheries were limited
due to the lack of experience, and the practice was
undertaken in a haphazard manner, without any
scientific research. At the time, fish yield in small
reservoirs in Vietnam was one of the lowest in the region.

Recognizing the importance of culture-based fisheries
in rural socio-economic development, the Research
Institute for Aquaculture No1 in conjunction with
Deakin University undertook two research and
development projects from 1997 to 2005 with an aim to
enhance fish yield in small reservoirs in Vietnam and
popularize the practice.  A number of experiments were
undertaken to determine suitable stocking density and
species combination ratio as well as stocking size for
each species. The best stocking strategies were then
applied by farmers and significant increase in fish yield
was observed. The overall fish yield from culture based
fisheries increase dramatically from 159.9 kg ha-1 in 1999
to 190 kg ha-1 in 2004 in Thai Nguyen and that in Yen
Bai was 252.9 kg ha-1 to 325.1 kg ha-1, respectively.
Application of the determined species combination
(Grass carp: Silver Carp: Bigahead: Mrigal = 1:3:1:1:3)
and stocking density (1 fingerling 20 m-3) also
significantly improved fish yield. The size of fish
stocked and stocking time for each species in different
farmer managed small reservoirs was Grass carp: 18-
25 cm, Big head carp: 15-20 cm, Silver carp 13-15 cm
and Indian major carp 10-12 cm.

As a result, the “better practice model” gained from
the above experience has been disseminated widely to
other areas by organizing 15 training courses in five
provinces in central and northern Vietnam. Also,
training courses were given to 30 local young extension
officers who will provide technical service to farmers.
Currently, a number of household involved in culture-
based fisheries have dramatically increased, with an
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average annual income generated from such practice
is about 6 million VND per ha.

MTO 003

THE EFFECTIVENESS OF FISH SANCTUARIES IN
COMMUNITY FISHERIES, CAMBODIA

*K.Khim, S.Sokunthea, U.Veng and S. Sothea, Fisheries
Management and Governance, Cambodia Sub-Component, Mekong
River Commission (MRC), Cambodia;  *kaingkhim@online.com.kh

The establishment of ‘fish sanctuaries’ in areas of
Community Fisheries (CFs) was initiated and

implemented by CF members with support from technical
agencies, such as the MRC Fisheries Programme. At
present, the setting up of a fish sanctuary figures as a
priority activity in the CF area management plan of each
target CF. However, at three sites fish sanctuaries have
been established earlier i.e., already in 2003 than in most
other target CFs, (Boeung Chunlen Reservoir, Kandal
Province, and Chroy Chek and Tmorda/Teukchhar
reservoirs, Kampong Cham Province). Catch statistics
were collected and analyzed from these three water bodies
in order to assess the effectiveness of ‘fish sanctuaries’.

The purpose of having a ‘fish sanctuary’ is to protect
aquatic resources by providing an appropriate habitat
for breeding and brood stock conservation within the
natural water body. Nobody is allowed to fish in the
CF ‘fish sanctuary’ or to carry out any other activity
which may harm the local fish resources.

The CF members have been actively participating in
the protection of fish sanctuary zone through setting
up and operating patrol groups. Fish catch was
monitored and assessed on a yearly basis before and
after establishing the sanctuary. Results showed that
there has been an increase in CF catch of 20-30% from
year to year. There was no significant difference among
the three sanctuaries analyzed. Total fish catches
increased more than three times as compared to catches
in 2002, which was attributed to the setting up and
operation of the fish sanctuaries. The positive effects
from setting up and maintaining fish sanctuaries by CF
members have been clearly demonstrated. The
experience made in Kandal and Kampong Cham is a
valuable base for disseminating this approach to CFs
on a wider scale.

MTO 004

TOWARDS A MODEL TO PREDICT THE RESPONSE OF FISH
RESOURCES TO DEVELOPMENT IN THE LOWER MEKONG
BASIN

*Ashley S. Halls1, Ngor Pengby1 and Lieng Sopha2, 1Mekong
River Commission Secretariat; 2Inland Fisheries Research and
Development Institute (IFReDI) 186 Norodom Blvd, P.O. Box 582;
Phnom Penh, Cambodia;  *halls@mrcmekong.org

The Mekong River Commission (MRC) is pursuing
an integrated water resource management (IWRM)

approach to plan and coordinate the sustainable,
equitable and efficient pro-poor development of the
water and fisheries resources in the lower Mekong
basin.  Predicting the response of the basin’s highly
valuable fisheries resources to potential changes in the
basin’s hydrology arising from the development of
competing sectors such as hydropower, will be
fundamental in determining the effectiveness of this
planning process.  The MRC’s Fisheries Programme has
been attempting to develop a model to make such
predictions based upon observations of annual flooding
patterns and the landings of a large stationary trawl
(Dai) fishery which targets species of cyprinids as they
migrate from the Tonle Sap Lake to the mainstream of
the Mekong River with receding floodwaters.

Until recently, annual landings from this fishery were
found to be strongly correlated with the maximum flood
extent each year.  Increasing gear catchability (efficiency)
following the introduction of mechanised hauling methods
and/or changes in fishing effort may, among other factors,
be responsible for the recent departures from the model.

We describe the preliminary results of ongoing research
aimed at improving the current model by replacing
landings with estimates of fish biomass generated using
a Leslie-Delury depletion model.  These biomass
estimates are independent of any changes in Dai effort
and gear catchability and therefore should produce a
more reliable model for basin planning purposes. The
preliminary results appear encouraging.  Significant
linear depletions in catch rates were observed in most
years suggesting that the method can produce reliable
estimates of biomass.  An upward trend in
corresponding estimates of gear catchability was found
although important explanatory variables remain
uncertain. Estimates of biomass were found to increase
with more extensive flooding but other hydrological
factors not yet examined such as the duration and
timing of flooding may also be important.

MTO 005

FISHERY ‘CITIZENSHIP’: THE EMERGENCE OF
NETWORKED CO-MANAGEMENT ACROSS RIVER BASINS
IN LAO PDR

*Roger Mollot1 and Simon R. Bush2, 1World Wide Fund for
Nature, WWF Laos, Greater Mekong Programme, Vientiane,
Lao PDR; 2Environmental Policy Group, Department of Social
Sciences, Wageningen University, The Netherlands;
*roger.mollot@wwfgreatermekong.org

Spread across complex physical, cultural and political
landscapes riverine fisheries have become highly

contested resources in the Mekong Basin.  In Lao PDR the
diversity of cultures, spread across mountainous and
floodplain habitats, have developed a range of techniques
for both the exploitation and management of these fishery
resources.  Critical habitats for fish migration, feeding and
spawning are also nested within upstream and
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downstream areas, as well as seasonally flooded and
perennial areas of river basins.  The Lao government has
had success in implementing ‘vertical’ fishery co-
management arrangements with various communities
across a river basin.  But without networked forms of
collaboration, reaching out ‘horizontally’ between
communities, there remains little chance of collective
management efforts that adequately respond to the social,
cultural and ecological diversity of riverine fisheries.  In
response to the limitations of vertical ‘co-management’
arrangements, we propose the horizontal challenge of
‘fishery citizenship’ as a means of advocating equitable
sharing and effective networked management of fisheries
resources both within and between communities, in
upstream and downstream areas, independent of location
and ethnicity.  To do so requires a reconceptualisation of
co-management, away from hierarchical interactions
between the state and communities and towards
horizontal networked forms of customary management
that simultaneously contribute towards aquatic
biodiversity conservation and local livelihoods.  Using a
case study of the Xe Bang Hieng River, this paper offers a
starting point for discussing the needs and roles of both
communities and government agencies in Lao PDR to
begin working towards the responsible use and effective
management of aquatic biodiversity, in a manner that
supports rural livelihoods, compliments existing
management systems and recognizes the cultural, political
and ecological complex landscapes of a river basin.

MTO 006

QUANTIFYING FISH CONSUMPTION AND YIELDS:
INSIGHTS FROM THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE ‘FISH
STICKS’ METHODOLOGY

*Caroline Garaway, Robert Arthur, Mam Kosal, Chanthone
Phothitay, Department of Anthropology, University College
London, Gower Street, London, WC1E 6BT; *c.garaway@ucl.ac.uk

Given its well-recognized, but poorly quantified role
in rural livelihoods, there has been a growing

interest from those interested in livelihood security, in
understanding, on a large scale, the contribution of fish
to consumption and/or income at a household level.
At the same time, the potential for using total household
catches as a proxy for estimating fish yields has meant
that this has also become of interest to fisheries
biologists and managers.

What is perhaps not surprising is the lack of such
accurate large-scale quantitative information.
Measuring household catches/consumption is complex,
time consuming and costly. While direct measurement
remains by far the most appropriate way of collecting
such data accurately, it is impractical on a large scale.
Instead, household surveys (of various sizes and
geographical scope) that rely upon informant recall of
how much fish was caught and/or consumed are more
frequently used. However, the accuracy of informant

recall concerning fish catches (even over a short 24 recall
period) has not been well tested. This paper presents
results of research comparing two methods of collecting
such data: 1) the most common method reported to be
used: asking informants to recall the weight of fish
caught in grams/kilograms and 2) using visual aids
(VA’s) that have been called ‘fish sticks’.

Fish sticks are sticks of different and known lengths
(appropriate to range of fish lengths in the geographical
area) used to assist respondents in recalling the length
of the fish they have caught. On the basis of documented
length/weight relationships, it was possible to
categorise different species into three sub-groups. The
sub-groups roughly correspond to the shape of the fish,
with filiform and anguilliform fish being in one group,
largely compressiform in another, and other shapes
falling in-between. From the length of the stick the
respondent chooses and as long as the species or basic
shape is known, it is possible to use length/weight
conversion factors to calculate its approximate weight.

Utilising data from surveys conducted in Lao PDR (as part
of an FAO FNPP Project) it appeared that catch estimates
measured by asking respondents weight in kilograms were
significantly higher (P<0.05) than those reported when
using ‘fish sticks’.  More focused field trials in Cambodia
(undertaken by Worldfish Center) have confirmed this, and
revealed that respondents on average overestimated when
asked to recall weight (mean 147.4.0%, SD 192.0). By
comparison, respondents consistently (96.6% responses),
and more precisely, underestimated length when using
‘fish sticks’ (mean 81.5%, SD 13.4). Using shape based
conversion factors, fish sticks were closer to actual weight
by 32.6%. Importantly, whilst fish sticks underestimated
length, because this appeared to occur in a more predictable
way, correction factors could be applied to reach a more
accurate figure for catches.

These results have important implications. Firstly,
collecting data by asking respondents to recall how
much they caught/consumed by kilograms (even in a
24 hr period) can overestimate those catches leading to
overestimates of total importance/production.
Secondly, fish sticks, a low cost and easy to use visual
aid, appear to lead to more accurate results as any
underestimation can be accounted for at a later stage.

MTO 007

IMPORTANCE OF ESTABLISHING A CARP BASE FISHERY
WITH CO-MANAGEMENT IN MINOR-PERENNIAL
RESERVOIRES IN SRI LANKA

*V.D.C.N. Vithana1 and Edirisinghe Udeni2,  1Provincial Ministry
of Fisheries (North Western Province), Kurunegala Road, Chilaw,
Sri Lanka; 2Department of Animal Science, University of Peradeniya,
Peradeniya, Sri Lanka;  *lakshmanamarasing@yahoo.com

Udawela reservoir is a minor perennial tank located
at Narammala, Kurunegala, Sri Lanka with an
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extent of 10.5 ha at FSL.  A total of 120 farmers use water
of this reservoir for paddy farming, where the cultivable
extent is 30ha.  Fisheries were at a subsistence level
though tilapia had been stocked during the past twenty
eight years. Endemic walking catfish (Clarias
brachisoma), and snakehead (Channa striatus) were the
dominant carnivorous species.  Due to small size of
tilapia (Oreochromis mossambicus and O. niloticus) a
fishery had not developed in the reservoir.  This
eutrophic reservoir is rich in planktons due to the
significant quantity of organic manure, which comes
from its catchment area of 5ha.

After identifying stakeholders interested in fishing, a
Fisheries Co-operative Society was established in 2006,
with 16 part-time fishermen.  They were Buddhists and
60% were smoking and drinking. Of them 37.5% were
land owned paddy farmers, 6.25% land owned farmers
who engage in casual labor as well, 31.25% casual
laborers while work of the remaining cannot be defined.
Of the 16, 31.25% did not have electricity, 37.5 % had
never attended a school, and 15 are below the poverty
line, which is Sri Lankan Rs. 60,000 per annum (US $
545), and only 31.25% were receiving monthly monetary
assistance from the government.  87.5 % have taken
loans from private money lenders at 5% monthly
interest.

In order to minimize carnivorous fish and tilapia
density, a dragnet was used from January to May 2007
and only 122 kg of fish were harvested ( 5% walking
catfish, 9% snakehead and 74% tilapia) indicating the
disadvantage of stocking tilapia at these highly
productive minor perennial reservoirs.  Already a
reservoir cove has been constructed with their
participation to develop a carp based fishery, where an
annual production of 7 500 kg has been targeted.

MTO 008

SUSTAINABLE ORNAMENTAL FISH EXPLOITATION IN
THE CAMEROON RAINFOREST

*Randall E. Brummett1, Jaques Gérard Gah2, Cyrille
Dening3 and Jonas Kemajou Syapze4,  1WorldFish Center,
Yaoundé, Cameroon; 2Centre Multipartenaires pour
le Développement Durable, Kribi, Cameroon; 3Gulf
Aquatics, Ltd., Douala, Cameroon; 4Organisation pour
l’Environnement et Développement, Yaoundé, Cameroon;
*r.brummett@cgiar.org

To help resource-poor fishers in southern Cameroon
take advantage of a global market worth between

$426 and $578 million, the World Fish Center and a local
non-governmental organization (NGO), the
Organisation pour l’Environnement et Dévelopement
(OPED) began a project in 2002 to reorganize and
revitalize the Cameroonian ornamental fish industry,
and put it on a sustainable footing. The principal
objectives were to:

Adapt best capture and holding practices to local
materials and environments so as to improve
survival rates,
Assist local fishers to organize themselves and
negotiate better prices from buyers,
Develop a sustainable management plan for the
Rainforest Rivers where most fish are collected, and
Sensitize local authorities on the value of rainforest
river ecosystems and lobby for their protection.

Over the 2005-2007 period, the project focused effort
in the Kribi area where four rivers within a spatial
area of approximately 400 km2 are important to the
ornamental fish trade: Kienké, Lokoundji,
M’polongué and Lobé. Typically, in each village there
are one or two people who organize the fishing and
serve as the contact point for buyers. The majority of
the actual fishers are children between the ages of 9
and 14, who receive compensation in the form of food,
shelter, school fees and health care. At any given time,
there are about 25 children fishing in the four main
villages. In the target area as a whole, 63 villages with
a total population of approximately 7,200 are
involved in, or affected to some degree by, ornamental
fishing.

The impact of technological interventions raised fish
survival during shipment from an average of 20% to
over 90% in most cases. Organization of 6 villages
into the Group Commune d’Initiative Aquariophile
(GICA) improved coordination of the fishery and
established a Community Development Fund that
channels a percentage of each transaction into village
projects. Profits from new orders rose dramatically
through this process, and this coupled to an
innovation public-private partnership arrangement
negotiated with a local small-scale entrepreneur (Gulf
Aquatics), has now reached 60% of the net profit
received, equal to about 13% of the wholesale price
up from less than 5% previously. At present, Gulf
Aquatics – GICA is exporting an average of 10 boxes
per month. A calculation of the profitability of an
exclusively export-oriented business plan based on
the experiences to date, shows that a minimum of
about 3 shipments per month of at least 10 boxes per
shipment are required.

Catch per unit of effort (CPUE) monitoring indicates
that the GICA ornamental fish business sustainable.
In addition, GICA members represent the most
important and most vocal advocacy group for wise
use of forest resources in the area. Those who depend
upon sustainable exploitation of natural resources,
if they can make enough money to become truly
empowered, have a strong positive effect on decision-
making at the village level and are a far more credible
voice for conservation than any foreigner.
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MTO 009

CHALLENGES FOR POST-TSUNAMI FISHERIES
MANAGEMENT

*Niklas S. Mattson1, David Brown2 and Marc Nolting2,   1FAO
- Regional Office for Asia and Pacific, Maliwan Mansion, 39,
Phra Atit Road Bangkok 10200, Thailand; 2FAO, Viale delle Terme
di Caracalla, 00100 Rome, Italy;  *niklas.mattson@fao.org

The catastrophic Indian Ocean tsunami in December
26 2004 caused tremendous suffering to millions of

people and huge economic loss in the affected countries.
Whilst the tsunami itself did not appear to have had
significant long term impacts on fisheries and other
aquatic resources the event highlighted existing
problems in the sector and the need for strengthened
fisheries management to bring about a long-term
rehabilitation that would “build back better”.

Worldwide marine capture fisheries production has
stabilized over the last decades though it is increasingly
evident that more fisheries are becoming either fully
exploited or over-exploited. The worldwide trend in
capture fisheries (including Asia) suggests that production
has “reached a ceiling” with most fisheries either fully
exploited or over exploited. Although the capture fisheries
production of Eastern Indian Ocean has been increasing
steadily, by almost a factor 5 since the 1970’s, this trend
cannot be expected to continue, and it is unlikely to be
room for substantial expansions in the fisheries that were
affected by the tsunami. In some countries, the initial
response from agencies to rehabilitation of the sector
focused mainly on replacing or repairing damaged/lost
fishing boats and gear with little consideration given to
sustainability. The situation has been compounded by pre-
tsunami trends such as growing coastal populations and
increasing competition for and pressure on coastal natural
resources and limited livelihoods options. These factors
have also led to an increasing vulnerability in fishing and
coastal communities.

Within its mandate, FAO is working with rehabilitation
partners and governments to ensure sustainable longer-
term support to rehabilitation and management of the
fisheries sector. This includes for example, the
empowerment of fishers to work with government to
manage their own resources through co-management
approaches, and diversification of livelihoods for those
wishing to leave the industry. In order to achieve
sustainability, longer-term rehabilitation and
development, support is also needed for policy and
legal frameworks, nationally as well as regionally. In
countries where a decentralization processes has been
introduced, there may be a need for support to reconcile
national-level local-level policy and management.

Important objectives for post-tsunami recovery include
the establishment of strategies for planning and
implementing the building of coastal people’s resilience
to emergencies and the management of the fisheries to

become commensurate with the fisheries productive
potential and its sustainable utilization. In order to
achieve this for the small-scale fisheries sector,
management requires a combination of decentralisation
of management responsibilities, allocation of fishing
rights, rules for data reporting requirements, and strong
support to social development and poverty alleviation.

MTO 010

ECONOMIC VALUATION IN SUSTAINABLE MARINE
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT: DEMONSTRATION,
APPROPRIATION AND UTILIZATION OF ECONOMIC
VALUES OF MARINE RESOURCES FOR SUSTAINABILITY
AND CONSERVATION1

Rodelio F. Subade, Division of Social Sciences, College of Arts
and Sciences, University of the Philippines in the Visayas, Miagao,
Iloilo, Philippines;  redabus@yahoo.com

Throughout the world and throughout history,
harvests and economic activities in coastal areas and

the seas have shown the huge benefits and economic
values that marine resources provide.  Unfortunately,
historical data and documented cases have indicated
the downward trend and threats in availing such
economic values due to  burgeoning population
characterized by high growth rate in coastal area
population, over-capitalization of fishing fleets, coastal
development and marine pollution particularly oil
spills. The major problem with marine and ocean/sea
resources is that the full value of the resource is not
properly reflected in the market.  A big portion of these
resources’ economic values are not sold in the market
and are therefore not accounted for in society’s policy
and development decision-making.

This paper uses the total economic value framework,
and argues that much of the economic values of the
country’s marine resources have not been properly
demonstrated and expressed in the market and policy
making. Mechanisms on how to demonstrate such
economic values and policies towards capturing them
are discussed, with the end in view of sustainable
utilization and conservation of such national treasures.

MTO 011

MARINE RANCHING - A NEW PRODUCTION SYSTEM IN
KOREA

Jung Goo Myoung, Jong Man Kim and *Soon kil Yi, Marine
Ranching Research Centre, Korea Ocean Research and
Development Institute, Ansan P. O. Box 29, Seoul 425-600,
Republic of Korea;  *skyi@kordi.re.kr

Coastal fisheries in Korea have been stagnated since
1980’s as a result of over exploitation and

environmental deterioration of coastal fishing grounds.
On the other hand, demand of fisheries product in Korea
has increased dramatically and Korea has become the
best fisheries consumer in the world since 2001, Recent
Korean consumption is 70kg of fisheries product per
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capita. As a result Korea has become an importer from
the world ranking exporter since 1990’s.

Aquaculture seems to be a good solution to solve this
problem; Korea does not have enough space to meet its
demand through aquaculture. Thus, the only solution is
marine ranching. The concept of ‘restocking marine
resources’ has developed towards the idea of ‘marine
ranching’ which adopted new technology to manage the
coastal fisheries resource in environment-friendly and
ecologically sound way. After a nine year study effort,
Korea Ocean Research and Development Institute has
completed the first commercial size marine ranch on June
26, 2007 in Tongyeong, southern cost of Korea. (Endnotes)
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MTO 012

FISH PRODUCTION POTENTIALS IN INDIAN RESERVOIRS

*A. K. Das, N. P. Shrivastava and K. K. Vass, Central Inland
Fisheries Research Institute, Barrackpore, Kolkata 700 120, India;
*archandas@yahoo.com

India is graced with her vast reservoir resources (>3.2
million ha) spread over diverse geo-climatic locations

having wide and huge untapped fishery potential. Special
emphasis has been diverted to utilize these prime inland
fishery resources for optimization of yield which is still
far below the potential and accordingly one ninth of
eleventh five year plan budget and one fifth of National
Fishery Development Board (NFDB), Hyderabad budget
have been earmarked for the sustainable development
of these important fishery resources.

A prime pre-requisite for sustainable fisheries
management is to evaluate fish yield potential of the
reservoir for resource planning quantitatively. The
exploitation of fish without this assessment may lead to
either over-fishing or under-exploitation. In India, the
sleeping giants are still being waited to wake up and make
their mark towards the inland fisheries development in
the country. Lack of proper eco-orienting scientific
management is mainly responsible for this poor state of
these precious resources. The management problems are

also reservoir-specific; however, the fish production can
be increased by adopting issue-based strategies and the
available enhancement techniques.

Several indices have been proposed to correlate fish yield
from physical, chemical and biological features. The
applications of morpho-edaphic index - MEI, Morpho-
drainage index - MDI etc. have not been proved fruitful
for Asian reservoirs. Amongst these, phytoplankton
primary production in association with limno-chemistry
could be fruitfully utilized as estimates of fish production
potential in reservoir ecosystem. This aspect in tropical
Indian reservoirs has been well documented. Even, it was
found the conversion efficiency from gross primary
production (GPP) to fish yield in the range of 0.1 and 1.6%
in natural waters.

However, the actual potential in any reservoir is much
more than that of the predicted one, because the man-
made lake receives much of the organic matter inputs
from allochthonous sources, which are directly utilized
and added to the productivity at the primary consumer
level. Nevertheless, the yield potential estimated through
gross primary production (GPP) provides a fairly
dependable limnological guide to fish productivity in
Indian reservoirs. The targeted fish production potential
(TFPP) estimated through GPP (mgC/m2/d) assuming a
judicial conversion efficiency of 0.2%, 0.4% and 1.0% GPP
for large, medium and small Indian reservoirs has been
found fruitful for sustainable development of the
resources. At present, the large, medium and small Indian
reservoirs are yielding 8, 20 and 50 kg ha-1 y-1. So, there is
still enough scope for increasing fish production even up
to 50-60% of TFPP, which could be achieved easily
through eco-orienting scientific management norms.

Primary production showed strong positive correlation
with mean depth, shore development index (SDI),
dissolved electrolytes, biogenic turbidity and total
alkalinity. Weak correlation observed amongst production
and dissolved nutrients might be due to their quick turn
over. This modest attempt will be of immense help in
formulating sustainable management norms for
enhancing fish production from such water bodies.

MTO 013

POTENTIAL CONTRIBUTION OF ESCAPED CULTURED
JAPANESE EEL Anguilla japonica TO THE WILD
POPULATION IN THE KAO-PING RIVER, SOUTHERN
TAIWAN

Yu-Jia Lin1, Yoshi Iizuka2 and *Wann-Nian Tzeng1,3,
1Institute of Fishery Science College of Life Science, National
Taiwan University, Taipei, Taiwan, ROC; 2Institute of Earth
Sciences, Academia Sinica, Nankang, Taipei, Taiwan, 115a;
3Department of Life Science, College of Life Science, National
Taiwan University, Taipei, Taiwan, ROC;  *wnt@ntu.edu.tw

The Japanese eel (Anguilla japonica) is a catadromous
fish. It is widely cultured in Taiwan, China and
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Japan. Due to the floods caused by Typhoon Mindulle
in the July, 2004, large amount of cultured eels escaped
into the Kao-Ping River in southern Taiwan. To
understand whether these escaped cultured eels could
join the wild population of the silver eels, the sex ratio,
migratory types and age composition of the silver eels
caught after the escapement were examined. The sex
ratio of the eels was significantly changed from female-
dominated before 2004 to male-dominated in 2004 and
2005 (χ2 test, P < 0.001), but it recovered to the previous
level in 2006(χ2 test, P> 0.05). This indicated the effects
of escaped cultured eels on the sex ratio of the eel
population did not last more than two years. The
dominated migratory types of the silver eels also
significantly changed from brackish water type in 1999-
2003 to freshwater type in 2004-2006 (χ2 test, P< 0.001).
The ages of the silver eels were also significantly
younger in 2004-2006 than previous. These suggested
the escaped cultured eels could become silver eels in
the wild environment in a period shorter than the wild
eels, which might be considered as a possible way to
replenish the spawning biomass of the eels. But further
studies about the corresponding ecological impacts and
cost-benefit considerations were still needed.

MTO 014

STATUS AND MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES FOR SNOW-
TROUT FISHERY IN SAARC COUNTRIES

Shyam Sunder, National Research Centre on Coldwater
Fisheries, Bhimtal 263 136, Uttarakhand, India;
ss.gupta@rediffmail.com

Among other important food fishes, one specialized
and specific group having economic significance,

the snow-trouts belonging to the family Cyprinidae and
subfamily Schizothoracinae form an important natural
fishery inhabiting torrential streams, though later on
adapts to lentic systems, as well, in the upper regions
of most of the SAARC countries. These fishes are
important from taxonomic, evolutionary and
zoogeographical viewpoints, and are mainly restricted
to mountain regions of Asia- mainly the highlands
(above an altitude of 670 m asl) of Himalayan and
Central Asia in Palaeartic region. About a hundred
snow-trout species belonging to 15 genera are known
from Asian regions, of which, the maximum diversity
have been reported from western China (61 species).
Status of snow-trout from Bangladesh and Srilanka is not
recognized since this group of fishes is not reported from
theses areas. Maldives has hardly any freshwater area,
so snow-trout fishery cannot be expected. The
Schizothoracids dispersed in Bhutan, Nepal, Pakistan,
Afghanistan and India has, therefore, been taken into
account. There is not much information available on the
fishery position of snow-trouts from the SAARC countries
excepting for faunistic enumeration in a scattered manner
for selected aquatic systems without actual status or

magnitude and any management policy especially in the
upland regions; even comprehensive publications are
hardly available. Further, efforts to protect coldwater fish
stocks are reported to be often neglected by activities
outside the sector, particularly, in watersheds e.g.
deforestation, poor agricultural practices etc.

The constant depleting aquatic systems with snow-trout
fisheries on account of anthropogenic and environmental
stresses require immediate attention towards its
reinforcement and retrieval. The most pragmatic and
holistic approach is essentially the ex-situ captive
breeding and rearing of important candidates of
Schizothacines for intensive seed production and
ranching purpose which is easy, more practicable and
less time consuming besides in-situ conservation to a
certain degree of success. The baseline information on
the artificial propagation of important members of
Schizothoracines has been generated in Indian uplands
and to some extent in Nepal. This level of technology
can facilitate in producing and rearing of mass scale
stockable size material for stocking in open waters for
rejuvenation. The ranching of healthy snow-trout seed
in the depleted aquatic biotopes on continual basis in a
phased manner would help to save the natural germ
plasm of threatened fish on one hand and provide much
esteemed and relished sustainable fishery to the fishers
in the future besides opening constructive angling
avenues. To make it more effective, numerous hatchery
units need to be developed at appropriate sites. Within
the SAARC association, there is ample technical
knowledge and skills in the areas of coldwater capture
and culture fisheries. National and regional cooperation
in the form of exchanging know-how, bringing together
the existing information, sharing and testing approaches,
visits of experts and other mechanisms would be of
immense value for research and development of overall
coldwater fisheries in general, and Schizothoracine group
of fishes in particular. It would be compulsory for a
matter of common concern and importance to save the
valuable and precious germ plasm of snow-trout fish
wealth from further deterioration restricted to various
mountainous Asian regions.

MTO 015

OPEN AND CLOSED TYPE BEELS OF WEST BENGAL: TWO
CASE STUDIES OF POTENTIAL AQUATIC RESOURCES TO
BE WELL EMPHASIZED

G.C. Sarkar2, T. Paria2, G. Kundu3, D. Sarkar (Paria)1, B. B.
Jana1, 1Aquaculture and Applied Limnology Research Unit,
Department of Zoology, University of Kalyani, India; 2Department
of Fisheries, Government of West Bengal, India; 3City Collage,
Culcutta University Kolkata, Kolkata, India

Wetlands have been defined variously in the past
two decades. The definitions range from simple

working definitions to highly technical ones. In India,
there is no single word equivalent to wetland.  But
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wetlands have to be recognized and distinguished from
other ecosystems by their ecological characteristics alone
for their proper management. The floodplains and their
unique wetlands have evolved over many millennia
through the natural processes of flooding and riverbed
movement caused by extreme climatic and geological
events. In West Bengal, floodplain wetlands locally
known as beels, covering an area of 42,000 ha constitute
one of the important fishery resources. Managed as
community resources by Fishermen Co-operative
Societies, nearly 50 percent of the beels are located in the
gangetic districts of North 24-Parganas, Nadia,
Murshidabad, Hooghly, Malda, and Burdwan. Among
them only two beels namely Bansdaha (26 ha) and
Bhaluka (38.4 ha) were selected as closed and open types
according to their characteristics for the ecological studies,
respectively. The present investigation conspicuously
observed several important factors governing the
productivity and sustainability of the beel fishery.  The
principal factor, which comes in the way, is the proper
policy and planning in the micro as well as macro levels
– that forms the root system of the rational use and
conservation of the beel fishery.  Bhaluka is considered
as good productive while Bansdaha as highly productive,
in respect of the phosphate content. The available
phosphorus of the soil sediment of beels is considered to
be the most critical element in productivity and is
considered to be more important than total phosphate.
The phytoplankton population varied between 902 and
6622 uL-1 in the closed beel (Bansdaha) and from 315 to
7561 uL-1 in the open beel (Bhaluka). Floating
macrophytes in the two wetlands have an inverse relation
ship with phytoplankton abundance. This is clearly due
to seeding effect limiting the open space for light
penetration as well as competition of nutrient between
them for photosynthesis. The beels are generally
dominated by molluscs, insect larvae and oligochaetes.
Beel fishery of the open type comprises of a wide variety
of fish fauna of both wetland and riverine system.
Bhaluka beel exhibited the highest diversity of fish fauna
(36 species) than Bansdaha (32 species). Fish production
in the closed beel was much higher than those of the open
beel. Average annual data of the three years revealed a
production of 1159.83 kg-1ha-1yr-1 in Bansdaha and 365.22
kg-1ha-1yr-1  in Bhaluka. Maintenance of a healthy aquatic
environment, and production of sufficient fish food
organisms in the water bodies are the two basic factors
of primary importance for boosting fish production.

MTO 016

FISHERY EVALUATION OF INDUS SYSTEM (PUNJAB
COMPONENT) AND ITS MANAGEMENT

Usha Moza  and D.N. Mishra, Central Inland Fisheries Research
Center, Karnal, Haryana, India; *ushamoza30@rediffmail.com

Indus system, one of the three groups of Himalayan
Rivers originating from North-West Himalaya, drains

the plains of Punjab and Sindh before entering the
Arabian Sea near Karachi (Pakistan). Although the bulk
of the system lies with Pakistan, origin of all the
tributaries Beas , Ravi, Chenab, Jhelum except Sutlej
lies in western Himalaya within India. These along with
Sutlej drain a combined catchment area of 3, 21,289 km-

2 passing through three northern states of India namely
Himachal Pradesh, Punjab, Jammu & Kashmir. Out of
the five, three tributaries namely Sutlej, Beas and Ravi
form main component of the system so far as India is
concerned and is designated as Punjab component as
all the three drain plains of Punjab before leaving Indian
territory. This component of the system holds
substantial fishery which is being exploited
commercially providing benefit to the exchequer and
livelihood to many people.
In the present communication a first hand account of
fishery within the system along the plains of Punjab and
the main constraints subjugated to the system has been
evaluated.
Amongst the three contributing rivers, maximum fish
yield per km per year (1.6145 t) was from river Sutlej;
being more, 2.048 t from 50 km stretch of Ferozpur section
having catch estimate of 102.4 t per year compared to 1.181
t km-1 yr-1 only from middle (230 km) polluted stretch
having catch estimate of 271.85 t. Fishery was mainly
composed of IMC, minor carps and assorted group. IMC
were dominant in Ferozpur sector (28.82%) and assorted
group (29.90%) in polluted stretch. River Beas had an
average yield of 1.545 t km-1 yr-1 with an estimated catch
of 255 t yr-1 from 165 km stretch. The yield was more 1.850
t km-1 yr-1 in lower segment than upper segment (1.160 t
km-1yr-1) subjected to water abstraction. Fishery mainly
comprised of IMC (28.28%); Minor carps (22.44%) and
Common carps (22.02%). Ravi the third contributory
tributary with no pollutant influx but subjected to heavy
water abstraction had least fish yield of 0.2852t km-1 yr-1

with an average catch estimate of 48.50 t from 170 km
stretch. Main fishery present within this river was minor
carps (59.12%) and assorted variety (23.40%). In addition
to fish yield and composition an attempt has been made
to know the total scenario regarding fish diversity of this
system by taking into account present observations along
with already known Himalayan segment.

MTO 017

AQUA-ECOSYSTEM ANALYSIS OF FLOODPLAIN
WETLANDS OF WEST BENGAL FOR EVOLVING DESIRABLE
MANAGEMENT OPTIONS

*Utpal Bhaumik1, S.K. Saha1, A. Mitra1, T. Paria2 and
Suman Saha1, Central Inland Fisheries Research Institute,
Barrackpore, Kolkata 700120, West Bengal, India; 2Department
of Fisheries, Government of West Bengal, India;
*utpal_bhaumik@yahoo.com

Floodplain wetlands are the most valuable natural
ecosystems as they are vital to the very existence of
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human civilization on earth. Floodplain wetlands
locally known as Beels, Jheels, Chaur, Maun, Diyara and
Pats are found in different parts of the country. West
Bengal has more than 150 beels covering an area of
42,000 ha, constituting 22% of total freshwater area of
the state. They are related to the rivers viz., Bhagirathi,
Hooghly, Ichhamati, Jalangi, Churni, Kalindi, Dharala,
Pagla, Behula, Torsha, Punornava, etc. Scientific
management techniques developed over the years have
shown that fish yields from West Bengal beels can be
raised to 1,000-1,500 kgha-1yr-1 from its present level of
only 100-150 kgha-1yr-1. There has been a shift in recent
years from the traditional approach to a more scientific
management system where option on resource
management in appropriate manner has been given
thrust for sustainable production. This vision reflects
the importance of providing basic human needs to
ensure better livelihoods of the fishermen. To identify
the components desirable for resource management,
aqua-ecosystem analysis of floodplain wetlands of West
Bengal depicts that 31 bio-physical factors and 14 socio-
economical factors are responsible for sustainable
production. The identified interventions towards
sustainability are proper management and people’s
participation.

MTO 018

SOLVING PROBLEMS WITH DESTRUCTIVE FISHING
GEAR, BARRAGE NETS (KAD TON), IN THE SONGKHRAM
RIVER, THAILAND: PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR GEAR MODIFICATION

*Napaporn Sriputinibondh, W. D. Hartmann, Malasri
Khumsri, Wirathum Thongpun, and Pramook Rukaewma,
Udon Thani Inland Fisheries Research and Development Center,
100 Poniyom Rd., Muang District, Udon Thani Province, 41000
Thailand; *napapornfish21@yahoo.com

Barrage (Kad ton) is a large fishing gear and it has
been prohibited by Department of Fisheries (DoF)

due to it is high efficiency in catching all sizes of fish.
Fisheries regulation has failed to control Barrages
employed in the Songkhram river basin and there are
more than 100 barrages still in operation. The formal
operation of Barrage in the Songkhram river basin is
usually auctioned off by local communities to the
highest bidder, and the fee is used for community
purposes, such as infrastructure development.
Consequently the Barrage is continued to be operated
in the Songkhram river basin.  To overcome this
problem, there is need to find the ways through which
barrage fisheries could be improved to make it less
harmful.

A Stakeholders Meeting was held in August 2005, with
local communities and authorities, including fisheries
biologists which chartered a research plan. The
objectives of the study were focused on structure and
composition of fish species caught in Barrage, related

to water levels and mesh-sizes of the different parts of
Barrage used. The four target sites of the study were
selected between the communities located at the
Songkhram river basin.  The data collection was carried
out from September 2006 – February 2007. Three
different mesh-sizes (2, 3 and 5 cm.) of the Barrages were
sampled to identify the total catch and fish species; and
the water level was recorded everyday.

In term of fish biodiversity, one hundred and three fish
species representing 23 families were recorded in this
study. There were 50, 7, 6 and 5 fish species belong to
Cyprinidae, Bagridae, Siluridae and Cobitidae,
respectively. The average values of Richness index,
Evenness index and Shannon-Wiener diversity were
relatively high in all study sites, which indicated that
there was highly productivity and diversity.  In terms
of water level and mesh-size of Barrage, the results
showed that 2 cm mesh-size retained 17.79 % of total
fish catch which was 14.30% of commercial fish species.
On the other hand, when considered in term of biomass,
it could retain 37.35% of total biomass, which was
27.13% of commercial fish species biomass. Therefore,
from the result, the suggested improvements in the
mesh-size of Barrage is that it should be restricted to 2
cm. or more. It is recommended that to strengthen
awareness effectively in improvement of Barrage
operation, the research needs to be continued for
confirmation of seasonal variation, yearly variation,
which affect the water level and also fish community.

MTO 019

DEVELOPMENT OF FISHERIES IN INLAND SALINE
WATERS OF NORTH-WEST INDIA - A CHALLENGE AHEAD

*Asha Dhawan, Kamaldeep Kaur and Meera D Ansal,
Fisheries unit, Guru Angad Dev Veterinary and Animal Science
University (GADVASU), Ludhiana (141 004) Punjab, India;
*dhawan@sify.com

Saline waters are found almost all over the world in
varying proportions depending upon the geological,

hydrological, soil and climatic conditions. Apart from
this, various human welfare and development activities
have also lead to large-scale salinization of agriculture
lands. World over, about 250 million ha of irrigated land
are affected by the problem of underground water
salinity and is found almost in all continents including
Indian sub-continent. In India, about 30 million ha of
irrigated land are affected by underground water
salinity, out of which about 7.0 million ha are spread in
the Indus-Ganga plains of North-West India,
comprising the states of Rajasthan, Gujarat, Haryana
and Punjab and is unfit for agriculture and lying fallow.
Further, natural availability of saline water is attributed
to natural origin of salt water affected soils,
consequential availability of ground saline water and
resultant water logging of lands due to increasing net
work of irrigation system. South-west districts of Punjab
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viz. Muktsar, Bathinda, Ferozepur, Mansa and Faridkot,
called the cotton belt of the State, are affected by the
problem of salinity/sodicity and water logging, which
has adversely affected the agriculture (cotton belt) and
thus the socio-economic conditions of the farmers of
this area. It would be a national neglect to allow these
vast stretches of wastelands to remain unproductive.
So, although unfit for agriculture, it is high time to
utilize these salt affected/ waterlogged areas for
aquaculture.

To utilize these high saline water resources and to raise
socio-economic status of the farmers, introduction of
freshwater fish/prawn species in low saline zones and
brackish water fish/prawn species in medium and high
saline zones may be a breakthrough and holds a wide
scope of development. Some work initiated to develop
aquaculture technology in inland saline waters of these
states has shown encouraging results, indicating high
future of brackish water aquaculture in saline affected
landlocked states of the country. The paper deals with
the present status, scope and development strategies
for inland saline waters of north-west India with special
reference to the state of Punjab.

MTO 020

POTENTIAL OF INDIGENOUS FISH SPECIES IN NEPAL

*Ash K. Rai, Suresh K. Wagle, Jay D. Bista, Tek B. Gurung
and Neeta Pradhan,  P.O. Box-13342, Kathmandu, Nepal;
*akrai@akrai.wlink.com.np

Nepal is a Himalayan country ranging in altitude
from 60-8848m from mean sea level. Water is the

most important natural resource with glaciers,
snowmelt from Himalayas, rainfall and ground water.
Nepal has huge water bodies and is the second richest
country possessing about 2% (818,500 ha) of the world
natural water resources.  This  comprises about  6,000
rivers and rivulets   including   three major rivers such
as Koshi, Gandaki and Karnali extending 45,000 km and
covering an estimated area of 3, 95,000 ha (48.2%). These
natural water bodies are the habitat of  184 cold and
warm water fish species   having high  commercial
potential in terms edibility, sport fishing and as
ornamentals.  Size of the riverine fishes varies from the
250 kg Gonch or Thed (Bagarius yarellii) to the smallest
(26 mm) aquarium Zebra fish, Danio rerio.

Sahar (Tor spp.), Asla (Schizothorax spp. and
Schizothoraichthus spp.), Katle (Neolissocheilus
hexagonolepis), Jalkapoor (Clupisoma spp.), Eel called
Rajabam (Anguilla bengalensis), Magur (Clarias
batrachus), Zebra (Danio rerio) etc. are some of the
economically high value fish species    Nepal. Among
them, Sahar (omnivorous), Asla (phytophagus), Katle
(omnivorous) and Magur (carnivorous) have been
under study for about more than a decade and their
breeding technology   including that of Gardi (Labeo dero)

has been developed. But the culture technologies for
these species are still in the developmental stage.
Jalkapoor, Eel, Zebra and Gonch are under investigation
for their biology and breeding behaviour. The high
economic value of these fishes makes it necessary to
conserve their population and to enhance their
production by generating mass fingerlings and stocking
in open water bodies or by culturing in captivity
involving the local fisher community in the process.
Needless to say that this in turn provides job
opportunities to them increasing the economic status
and availability of high quality animal fish protein to
the local people.

MTO 021

IMPACT OF AVAILABLE SUITABLE TECHNOLOGIES ON
COLDWATER FISHERIES IN INDIA

Madan Mohan, National Research Centre on Coldwater
Fisheries, Bhimtal 263136; Uttarakhand, India;
mmohan.fish@rediffmail.com

For a tropical and sub-tropical country like India, high
altitude aquatic ecosystems with varied climate are

nature’s boon to mankind for providing unique natural
resources for judicious exploitation, and deserve not only
appreciation but their protection too. These excellent
aquatic resources hold indigenous as well as exotic fish
fauna suitable to only these ecosystems wherein they
serve as important components for food and recreation.
Coldwater fishery resources are spread from Northwest
part Himalaya up to its northeastern regions spreading
to about 2500 km in length, and also in southern
peninsular region including Western Ghats. Though
compared to warm water resources, these resources are
very limited yet the total length of rivers/streams in
uplands has been estimated at 8243 km, area of natural
lakes at 20500 ha, and area of reservoirs including
peninsular region at 2,65,000 ha. They support about 258
species of fish, both indigenous and exotic belonging to
76 genera dominated by snow trout, mahseer, minor
carps, lesser barils and loaches. The per unit production
of coldwater fisheries to the total inland production
basket is not very significant, barely contributing about
one lakh tones but it has the natural resources to make a
dent and contribute to the economy of these hill regions.

The main purpose of fish culture in uplands is
somewhat different compared to the plain areas. It is
required for producing fish for local consumption of
common people, for producing low volume and high
priced species like rainbow trout, for stocking water
bodies suitable for sport fishing as component of ECO-
tourism, and finally for stocking water bodies devoid
of irreplaceable indigenous fish germ plasm, like that
of golden mahseer.

The present paper deals with the suitability of available
technologies for capture as well as culture of coldwater
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indigenous and exotic fish species along with
suggestions for their improvement, which will help in
augmenting overall fish production in upland regions
of India.

MTO 022

STUDY ON NEW DESIGNED ARTIFICIAL REEFS FOR
REHABILITATION, ENHANCED PRODUCTION AND
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT OF LOBSTERS IN THE SEA
OF OMAN IN ESTERN OF IRAN

Heshmatollah Azhdari, Hj. Mohd Ibrahim and Zahra Ajdari,
GF- No. 1, Block D- International Housing Complex University
Putra Malaysia 43400 (UPM) Serdang Selangor Darul Ehsan,
Malaysia;  *h_azhdari@yahoo.com

Marine structures, whether man-made or natural, have
a recognized potential to attract and concentrate fishes
and other aquatics. The effectiveness of artificial reefs
(ARs) in increasing productivity depends on the design
of a reef structure, in particular whether it meets the
specific habitat requirements of individual target
species and age groups. There exist three main spiny
species Panulirus homarus, P.versicolor and P. polyphagus
in the southern coast of Iran. These are commercial
species, which in many years have been the main source
for local anglers. These natural facilities are
development tools and their right designing could be
useful in sustainable development and high
exploitation. They are cheaper in materials management
and fast accessible. The above-mentioned lobsters are
costly in world markets and their export price in live
condition is more than US$20. In offshore area of Oman
Sea in Iran there are vast potential appropriate for
lobsters. Creating artificial reefs can enhance the
production and increase conservation. This research
was conducted to build 30 artificial reefs with concrete
in three different forms, each kind with different levels
or floors with regard to bio-characteristics of lobster (P.
homarus), and located in Ramin area, and the results
were compared with those from the existing structures
and natural reefs. After a year, the results showed

significant difference between the lobsters nestling in
the different constructions and in natural sites. Most of
lobster cohorts preferred t holes and gaps of 8-10cm in
height and also most of them chose one kind of reef for
living. It showed design of reefs is an important factor
for attraction and subsequent assemblage of lobster The
ARs could be an appropriate tool for developing the
habitats and also be useful for conservation and
sustainability of the resources of this aquatic system.

After one year of sampling and analyzing, comparison
of the data showed the status of assemblage and
differences among the structures and natural sites.
Results revealed significant differences between the
lobsters nestling in the different constructions.  All the
different size lobsters preferred holes and gaps with
8-10cm in height. There is a significant difference
between the types of AR structures and the presence
of lobsters, and this showed that most lobsters were
in rectangle structures. Most aggregations of the
lobsters were in the 8-10 cm levels, and the values had
significant differences with those from the other levels.
There were different sizes of lobsters in each level, and
there was no correlation between sizes and the level
of nestling.

This study revealed some important points: the artificial
reefs were preferred by lobsters for living; differences
in the presence of lobsters in artificial reefs and natural
reefs show that ARs can be chosen as the habitat for
reviving, enhancing production and propagation; the
ARs could be an appropriate tool for developing the
habitats and also could be useful for conservation and
sustainability of the resources, and as a novelty tool for
limiting injuries, the chances of which are more in
natural waters. This study also showed that chosen reefs
could be used for sustainable exploitation, and
development, and also for income benefits through
industries such as fisheries factories, and export.Fig.2.  Built lobster artificial reefs before deployment under water

Fig. 2. Deployment artificial reef after a year
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MTO 023

CHARACTERIZATION OF FOOD WEB USING NETWORK
ANALYSIS AND QUANTIFICATION OF TROPHIC
INTERACTIONS IN A RESERVOIR ECOSYSTEM IN INDIA

*Preetha Panikkar and M. Feroz Khan, Reservoir Division,
Central Inland Fisheries Research Institute, Hessarghatta Lake
Post, Bangalore 560 089, India;  *preetha @vsnl.com

Reservoirs are the largest inland fishery resource in
India both in terms of area and production

potential. Ecosystem approach is believed to give
important insights to support fisheries stock assessment
and management in reservoirs. Ecosystem modeling by
mass balance models using ecopath software is an
efficient and useful method to systematically describe
ecosystems. Mass balance models constitute a simple
approach to represent the complexity of the ecosystem
and they involve a mass balance description of trophic
interactions between all the functional groups of the
ecosystem. Such scientific tools will provide valuable
information on the health of the reservoir habitats as
well as the capacity to support biological production
and sustainable development of reservoirs in India.

A mass balance model of Wyra reservoir in Andhra
Pradesh, India was constructed using ecopath software.
Seventeen functional groups were used in the present
analysis to estimate the trophic relationship and energy
flow. The system network was mapped into a linear
food chain using network analysis and five discrete
trophic levels were found with a mean trophic transfer
efficiency of 6.3 %. The primary producers are heavily
exploited in the system as shown by high ecotrophic
efficiency (>0.88) while the consumers including
catfishes ((EE= 0.01) are under exploited. Hence, energy
transfer from lower trophic level seems to be very high.
Flows from detritus were as important as flows from
phytoplankton, designating the importance of both
detritus and grazing food chain in the system. Thus,
detritus and lower trophic levels had significant positive
impacts on other groups in the system suggesting
‘bottom up’ control of the food web.  Mixed Trophic
Impact (MTI) analyses indicate that phytoplankton and
detritus have positive impact on most other groups. On
the other hand, zooplankton had negative impact on
phytoplankton and murrels had a negative impact on
major carps. An increase in the biomass of catfishes
would lead to a decrease in the biomass of several fish
species, the impact would be positive on the barbs,
minnows and prawns. Some of the parameters and
indices developed in this model for network analysis
were selected to describe general ecosystem properties
and the level of development and maturity of the
tropical reservoir ecosystem. This tropical reservoir is
an ecosystem under development; however, it possesses
great amount of reserve energy (Overhead) of 75.25 %,
showing that it is a system that can support
unpredictable disturbances. The analysis of networks

of ecological trophic transfers is a useful complement
to simulation modeling in the quest for understanding
whole ecosystem dynamics. These observations could
be made use of in formulating fisheries management
measures.

MTO 024

SIMULATION MODEL FOR EVALUATING THE RESPONSE
OF MANAGEMENT OPTIONS ON THE DEMERSAL
RESOURCES OF TAMIL NADU COAST

T.V. Sathianandan1 and J. Jayasankar2,  1MRC of CMFRI, 75
Santhome High Road, Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India;
2FRAD,Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Kochi 682
018, India; *sattvsedpl@hotmail.com

The response of different management options on
demersal fish catch in Tamil Nadu was examined

using a simulation model and time series data on catch
and effort of demersal resources in Tamil Nadu during
1989-2005. For the simulation study surplus production
model and spectral models were used to simulate effort,
yield and biomass. Genetic algorithm was used to
estimate parameters of surplus production model.
Effort, biomass and yield were simulated for the period
2006 to 2015 under different levels of effort namely
reducing it by 25%, 50%, and 75% of present level,
increasing it by 25%, 50%, 75%, and 100% of present
level and also for the present level. The simulation
results revealed that when the level of exploitation is
kept at 25%, 50%, 75% and 100% of the present level
the yield falls below the MSY level and the Biomass is
kept above its MSY level. When the exploitation level
is increased by 25% of the present level of exploitation,
the yield falls below the MSY level in the years up to
2013 and the biomass remains above that at MSY level.
But at this level of exploitation the yield falls above the
MSY level and the biomass falls below its MSY level
for the years 2014 and 2015.

MTO 025

STATUS OF MARINE FISHERIES IN GUJARAT WITH
STRATEGIES FOR SUSTAINABLE AND RESPONSIBLE
FISHERIES

*G. Mohanraj, K.V. Somasekharan Nair, P.S. Asokan and
Shubhadeep Ghosh, Central Marine Fisheries Research
Institute, Kochi 682018, India; *gmohamraj@hotmail.com

Gujarat with about 20% (1600 km) of the country’s
coastline, 33% of the continental shelf area (1,64,000

sq. kin) and over 2,00,000 sq. km of EEZ ranks second
among the maritime states in marine fish production.
The marine fish production in the state has shown a
declining trend from 2002 (4.68 lakh t) to 2005 (3.56 lakh
t) with promising increase by 42.7 % to 5.08 lakh t during
2006. There is a conspicuous change in the resource
composition over the years with quality fishes like
pomfrets, larger sciaenids, threadfins and penaeid
prawns being replaced by low value fishes such as
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ribbonfishes, threadfin breams, carangids, nonpenaeid
prawns and smaller crabs. During the five-year period,
pelagic resources contributed 40%, followed by the
demersal resources (30%), crustacean resources (22%)
and cephalopod resources (8%)
Among the pelagic resources, the contribution of
Bombay duck Harpadon nehereus decreased from 34.8%
in 2003 to 24.6% in 2006, while the contribution of
Trichiurus lepturus increased from 33.5% in 2003 to 46.6%
in 2006. The demersal resources were dominated by
croakers (30%) and the crustacean resources by non-
penaeid prawns (60%). The substantial component of
the catches was landed by trawlers (59%), followed by
dolnetters (26%) and gillnetters (14%). The last quarter
(46%) recorded the highest landings with poor catches
in the second (14%) and third quarters (15%). There was
a distinct change in species composition of sciaenids
caught by dolnetters over the years with smaller
sciaenids (Otolithes cuvieri and Johnius glaucus)
completely replacing commercially important larger
sciaenids like koth (Otolithoides biauritus) and ghol
(Protonibea diacanthus). The mean length for Harpadon
nehereus increased from 159 mm in 2003 to 216 mm in
2006, whereas for O. cvvieri and Nemipterus japonicus
the mean length decreased from 202 mm and 223 mm
in 2003 to 163 mm and 193 mm in 2005. The emergence
of mackerel fishery in 2006 coupled with increased
landings of high export value cephalopods and tunas
provide scope for the sustenance of marine fishery of
Gujarat. Strategies for sustainable responsible fisheries
are outlined.

MTO 026

APPRAISAL OF SCOMBROID FISH STOCKS OFF KERALA
COAST AND OPTIONS FOR SUSTAINABLE EXPLOITATION

*U. Ganga, N.G.K. Pillai, M. Sivadas and Somy Kuriakose,
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Kochi 682 018, India;
*ganga66@rediffmail.com

The average landing of scombroids during the 2000–
06 periods was 62,409 t and consisted mainly of

mackerel Rastrelliger kanagurta (58%). Seerfish
(Scomberomorus commerson) contributed 11% while tunas
(Euthynnus affinis, Auxis spp., Katsuwonus pelamis and
Thunnus albacares) and billfishes comprised 31 % of the
total scombroid landings. The motorized/mechanized
sector contributed 95% of the scombroids landings
while the non-mechanised sector contributed 5%.
Gearwise contribution from the mechanized sector was
mainly from ring seines (39%), drift gill nets (35%),
hooks and line (16%) and trawls (5%). The average
mackerel landing during 2000 –06 periods was only 57%
of the average landings during the period 1985 –1999.
However, tuna and seerfish landings increased by 17%
and 9%, respectively compared to the earlier period.
The average (2000 –06) landings of billfishes which form
a by-catch in the drift gill net fishery targeting sharks,

seerfishes and oceanic tunas was higher by 360%
compared to the earlier period. Poor recruitment to the
mackerel fishery in recent years and the declining mean
size of seerfish in drift gill nets are cause of concern.
The recent trend of increasing target fishing by drift gill
net cum hooks and line equipped mechanized fleet for
the oceanic tunas (skipjack K.pelamis and yellowfin T.
albacares) is reflecting in increased landings of the sailfish
Istiophorus platypterus, which is a by-catch in the fishery.
Species wise assessments of the various tuna resources
and mackerel indicated optimum exploitation while
seerfish resource was overexploited. In the light of
multi-species, multi gear nature of the marine fisheries
along the Kerala coast, various options for sustainable
exploitation are explored.

MTO 027

TRAWL FISHERY OF JUVENILE FISHES ALONG
MANGALORE-MALPE COAST OF KARNATAKA AND ITS
IMPACT ON FISH STOCK

A.P. Dineshbabu1 and E.V. Radhakrisihnan2, 1Mangalore
Research Centre of Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute,
Mangalore, Karnataka, India; 2Central Marine Fisheries
Research Institute, Kochi 68201 8, Kerala, India; *
dineshbabuap@yahoo.co.in

The paper presents the qualitative and seasonal
variation in percentage of juveniles in the

commercial trawl fishery of Mangalore and Malpe in
2006 and discusses the possible impacts of juvenile
fishing on fish stock in terms of quantity and value.
Twenty species of finishes and five species of shellfishes
were identified, in which considerable quantity of
juveniles was caught, and in many of them juvenile
fishing has been making notable impact on adult fishery.
Impacts of fishing of juveniles by trawls not only have
negative consequence on trawl catches, but also on the
catches in other years. In order to identify specific
impact in a holistic manner, the species of juveniles
caught by trawlers were categorized into three groups:
I) both juveniles and adults are caught mainly by trawls,
II) juveniles of the species are caught in trawl, whereas
their adults are targeted by gears other than trawl, and
Ill) juveniles of the species are caught by trawls
regularly, but their adults are rarely caught or not
figured in the fishery of the region. Threadfin breams,
whitefishes, soles, ribbonfishes, sciaenids, carangids
and pomfrets come under category I. In category II,
seerfish, mackerel and oilsardine are included. Category
III includes groupers, especially Epinephelus diacanthus
in which “protogyny” was reported. Detailed studies
on the length-frequency distribution of important
species were carried out to find juvenile percentage by
weight, by number and the months of abundance.
Percentages of juveniles by weight in total catch of
category I fishes such as Nemipterus mesoprion,
N.japonicus, Cynoglossus macrostomus and Lactarius
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lactarius are 22`%x, 12%, 26% and 18%, respectively.
Peak occurrence of juveniles of these species in trawl
catches is from November to March.

In category II, the most important species is the King
seer, Scomberomorus commerson for which the major gear
is gillnet. In trawls, almost all the fish caught were found
immature forming 16% of tile seerfish landing of the
coast. Highest percentage of juvenile catch was
observed in March. In the case of Indian mackerel and
oil sardine, juvenile capture by trawl was found to be
negligible, when compared to total fish landing of the
coast. In category Ill, E. diacanthus is the important group
in which almost all fishes caught were immature
females (<F3stage), which can be considered as
juveniles. In this species the estimation of impact of
juvenile fishery is complicated since the species exhibit
“protogyny” and no male was observed during the
study.

By statistical analysis (Thompson and Bell model)
possible gain in weight and value of the resources, if
the juveniles are not caught by trawls, was projected
for category I and category 11. In category l, the
projection is made on the basis of data available for N.
rnesoprion, and the study shows that 7% increase in
weight and 22% increase in value (286 lakh rupees) can
be obtained if the juveniles of this species are not caught.
In category 11, S. commerson is taken as example for
projection. Since the landings of the species by trawlers
during 2006 were entirely formed of immature fishes,
if the trawl avoids catching these juveniles, 20% increase
in yield and 29% increase in value (406 lakh rupees)
from the present level are projected by the study. The
present papers with these examples demonstrate the
impact of juvenile fishery on the fish stock and fishery
economy of the coast. Since peak periods of species-
wise juvenile exploitation are identified by integrating
these temporal data with the spatial data of juvenile
fishery, management measures like seasonal unit

reduction, seasonal fishing area restriction or protection
of nursery grounds can be formulated and suggested
so as to minimize the damages occurring to the
commercial fishery due to juvenile exploitation.

MTO 028

AN APPRAISAL OF TRAWL FISHERY OF KERALA

*Femeena Hassan and R. Sathiadhas, Socio-Economic
Evaluation and Technology Transfer Division, Central Marine
Fisheries Research Institute, Kochi 682018, Kerala, India;
*femeenahassan@rediffmail.com

Trawl fishery of Kerala contributes about 35-50% of
the annual landings of the state. The ever increasing

international demand for shrimps and cuttlefishes
further induces acute competition, higher investment
and continuous upgradation of trawlers.  The technical
specifications, capital investment, catch composition
and revenue for single and multi day units drastically
differ between these units. The present study aims to
highlight the trawl landings of Kerala state and
comparative efficiency of these units operating at
Cochin Fisheries Harbour. The data was systematically
collected during 2005-2006 in a pre-designed schedule
covering all seasons. The secondary data were obtained
from various publications of State Fisheries Department
and CMFRI.

The craft and gear specifications of these units indicate
the increasing trend of capital intensity in an already
overcapitalized sector. The study indicates that the shift
towards muti-day units will further increase due to
better catch and returns. Although the multi-day
trawlers are economically efficient, the wastes and
discards generated from these units are not advisable
for the long term sustainable development of our open
access marine fisheries. Regulations in terms of number
of units, unit operations or quota system for trawlers
appear to be imminent for the efficient management of
marine fishery resources of the state.
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CMP 001

AGE AND GROWTH OF Glossogobius giuris USING
SECTIONED OTOLITH FROM THE RIVER TITAS,
BRAHMANBARIA, BANGLADESH

Md Sagir Ahmed1,*Gulshan Ara Latifa1, A.S.M. Sharif1 and
Yasuji Masuda2, 1Department of Zoology, University of Dhaka,
Dhaka 1000, Bangladesh; 2Faculty of Fisheries, Kagoshima
University, Kagoshima 890-0056, Japan;  *ms2ahmed@yahoo.com

Glossogobius giuris, locally known as bele or baila, is
a commercially exploited species in the River Titas. It

contributes 6.0% of total catch in this river. Age and growth
of this valuable species from the River Titas, Bangladesh
were studied with transverse sections of otoliths. Otoliths
opaque zones that formed every year were thought to be
annual rings. Growth of this species was rapid during the
first two years, reaching 15.5±2.3 cm in total length. Most
of the specimens were 1-2 years old and accounted for 90%
in total. The maximum age recorded was 4 years with 19.6
cm in total length. Spawning season was from April to
June with peak in May. The von Bertalanffy growth
parameters L” and K for this species were 19.58 cm and
1.36 year-1 respectively. The estimated length-weight
relationship for the combined sexes was found to be
W=0.026L2.725. Our preliminary study indicated that age
and growth of G. giuris can be determined using sectioned
otliths and that needs validation and precision. This is the
first report of age determination of a freshwater species
using otoliths from Bangladesh.
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Fig. von Bertalanffy growth curve of Glossogobius giuri

CMP 002

A SEM STUDY ON THE SCALES OF FRESHWATER CARP
Catla catla

*Rupali Manchanda and Anish Dua, Department of Zoology,
Aquatic Biology Lab, Guru Nanak Dev University, Amritsar
143005, Punjab, India;  *rupalibal@gmail.com

Scales constitute the exoskeleton of fish and have been
proved to be the most authentic and reliable research

material. The scales of a freshwater carp, Catla catla
(Hamilton, 1822), were subjected to SEM study and
found to represent typical cycloid scale. Growth ridges

or circuli interrupted by vertical radii are present on
scale surface. Crests of circuli bear numerous lepidonts.
Structure of lateral line canal has been elaborated. The
possible implications of these observed features
magnified through SEM are towards solution to
problems related with fish taxonomy and identification.

Focus observed in the scale of Catla catla is not sharp
and is displaced towards the anterior region of the scale.
Distinct rhombus shaped larval mark has been
observed at focus. Concentric growth lines or circuli
are present in the anterior and lateral regions in the form
of elevated ridges attached to the basement layer of the
scale. Some bifurcations in the circuli were observed at
the antero-lateral margin probably to accommodate
broader anterior face of the scale. The crests of circuli
bear the conical lepidonts some of which have pointed
tips while others have blunt. SEM of lateral line scale
elaborates the structural details of the lateral line canal
which is a straight tube running antero-posteriorly. At
the posterior end this canal opens into a denuded area
while no such denudation is observed anteriorly. The
line has distinct anterior perforation that is ensheathed
with a covering having distinct shape at its free margin.
The above account thus compiles the architectural
details of the various types of scale of Catla catla that
can be utilized in future fisheries research as a standard
for comparing the individuals affected by hybridization,
pollution or stress.

CMP 003

A PRELIMINARY STUDY ON GEAR SELECTION AND
CATCHES OF STOCKED FRESHWATER PRAWN
Macrobrachium rosenbergii IN THE MUN RIVER,
THAILAND

*Wachira Guangkwang and Tuantong Jutagate,  Ubon
Ratchanthani University, Warin chamrab, Ubon Ratchathani,
Thailand 34190;  *tjuta@agri.ubu.ac.th

Fish stocking is one of the programs to increase the
fish production, which has drastically declined by

the construction of the Pak Mun Dam, 6 km upstream
from the confluence to Mekong mainstream (Fig.1).
Eleven fish species and one shellfish, i.e. freshwater
prawn Macrobrachium rosenbergii, are stocked annually
during October. Among the stocked species, M.
rosenbergii is the main fishery targeted species since its
high demand and market price. The fishing season for
M. rosenbergii is between May and August.

Catches and selection of three fishing gears (i.e. trap,
longline and gillnet) on freshwater prawn, in the Mun
River, were carried out from May to August 2004. The
mean-size-at capture for the trap and longline were 15.4
and 14.9 cm TL, respectively. The optimum lengths for
gillnets, 5.5 and 6.5 cm stretch mesh, were 15.2 and 18.0
cm TL, respectively. There were statistical differences
(CpUE+1) among the sampling areas and months but
not the fishing gears.
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Fig.1. Location of the Pak Mun Dam and map of sampling stations
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Fig.2. Differences in CUE among sampling stations, fishing months
and fishing gears

CMP 004

MODELLING ENERGY FLOW TO ASSESS THE IMPACT OF
CLOSED FISHING SEASON IN WYRA RESERVOIR,
ANDHRA PRADESH, INDIA

*M. Feroz Khan and Preetha Panikkar,  Reservoir division of
Central Inland Fisheries Research Institute, Hessarghatta Lake
Post, Bangalore 560 089, India;  *ferosekhan23@gmail.com

Reservoirs, the man-made impoundments having
assemblage of both fluviatile and lacustrine

characters with huge untapped potential energy, are
considered to be a growing resource for augmenting
fish production. Mass-balance models using ecopath
were used to reconstruct trophic flows in Wyra reservoir
located in the state of Andhra Pradesh in South India,
which is one of the oldest reservoirs constructed in 1930
over Wyra River, a tributary of River Krishna. Two
mass-balance trophic models are constructed to describe
the Wyra ecosystem: one model pertains to the pre-
fishing ban phase and the other post-fishing ban phase.
The two phases are compared, and changes in biomass
and energy flows are discussed. The ecosystem is
divided into 16 living groups or compartments from
phytoplankton to aquatic birds, including harvested
species of prawns and fishes both in surface, column
and benthic domains. Details of the input data (biomass,
production, consumption, export, and diet composition)
for each compartment used for modeling are described.
The low efficiency values, which are observed in this
system, came from the low utilization of primary
producers but also, more generally from the low gross
efficiencies (P/B /Q/B) of prawns, minnows and barbs.
In both cases, the efficiency decreases gradually as one
goes up the trophic level. A decrease of the flows of the
system from pre-ban to post–ban is evident (-82.7%).
Overhead was higher by 3.5% in the post ban phase,
which implied that the post ban food web was more
resistant to perturbations when compared to the pre-
ban phase. Detritus was found to be almost 20% of the
total system throughout in both the phases and hence
has an important role in the system. Detritus
accumulation decreased by 4 % from 6861.7 t km-2

during pre-ban phase to 6585.7 t km-2 in post-ban phase.
The flows (about 80%) trapped within the system act
as nutrient storehouse, which would lead to
eutrophication. However, very negligible (0.1%)
increase in total system throughout the post ban phase
showed decreased detritus accumulation which
indicated a decreased tendency for eutrophication, a
positive impact of the closed fishing season in the
reservoir. The ecosystem indices tested indicate that the
reservoir during post ban phase was in a more resilient
state compared to the pre-ban phase. The successful
development of similar ecosystem models will provide
powerful new tools to evaluate the impact of human
and environmental factors on reservoir ecosystems.

CMP 005

MORPHOMETRIC COMPARISONS OF BAGRID CATFISH
Mystus seenghala POPULATIONS FROM EASTERN
TRIBUTARIES OF INDUS RIVER SYSTEM

*Archana Saini and Anish Dua,  Department of Zoology, Guru
Nanak Dev University, Amritsar 143005, Punjab,India;
*archanasaini@gmail.com

The Giant river catfish, Mystus seenghala Sykes, 1841
is one of the commercially very important bagrid
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catfishes in South-East Asia. The pattern of
morphometric differentiation among two populations
of M. seenghala in the two Eastern tributaries of Indus
river system i.e. river Beas and river Sutlej, was
examined using twenty-eight morphometric
characters.

Allometric transformation of each measurement was
done. Discriminant analysis as well as Univariate
analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to explore the
information. The stepwise discriminant analysis
retained nine variables that significantly discriminated
the Beas samples from Sutlej samples. Using these
variables, 91.2% (original) and 89.0% (cross-validated)
fish were classified into their correct sample.
Misclassification was higher for the Sutlej sample
(12.5%) than for the Beas sample (6.3%). The
classification results of the discriminant analyses
pointed out that the variability of the river Beas
samples showed a more homogeneous and a more
characteristic picture of their group than the river Sutlej
samples.

CMP 006

CAPTURE FISHERIES IN THE CENTRAL HIGHLANDS OF
VIETNAM

*Phuc Dinh Phan, John D Sollows, Huy Thuong Phan, Tien
Hoang Trong, Tu Nguyen Thi, Phuong Tuan Duong and
Dieu Van Le,  Fisheries Management and Governance in the
Mekong Basin (FMG), Vietnam Sub-Component (Central
Highlands); Vietnam; *phucdinhphan@gmail.com

The Central Highlands of Vietnam covers an area of
about 54,475 km2, and borders on Cambodia and

Lao PDR to the West, with more than 500 km of common
frontier. The Central Highlands of Vietnam has a high
density of reservoir, river and stream systems,
promising potential for inland fisheries development.
However, the lack of systematic data on many aspects,
especially those that could assist effective management
and planning, has hindered the inland fisheries
development in the area.  The present paper presents a
study on capture fisheries in Central Highlands of
Vietnam, as a result of two Projects implemented since
1995.

Inland capture fisheries in the Central Highlands of
Vietnam comprise of two parts: reservoir fisheries
(including some natural lakes), and river fisheries
(including streams). The former is attributed to about
55,000 ha of reservoirs and lakes, including some water
bodies larger than 500 ha such as Yaly Reservoir (6,450
ha), Ajun Ha Reservoir (3,700 ha), Easoup thuong
Reservoir (1,270 ha), Da Nhim Reservoir (9,600 ha); Da
Mi (630 ha), and Lak Lake (658 ha). The latter comes
from four main river systems, namely the Sesan and
Srepok Rivers which are tributaries of Mekong River;
the Ba River which flows towards the East; and

tributaries of Dong Nai River which flow towards the
South West.

Relatively high variability in term of fish yield between
reservoirs was observed. The average yields in Ajun
Ha Reservoir, Eakao Reservoir and Easoup Reservoir
were 95 – 195 kg ha-1 year-1, 333 kg ha-1 year- 1, 201 kg ha-

1 year-1; respectively. More than 200 fish species have
been identified in the region, of which 15 species were
included in the Red List of Vietnam and one species
(Probarbus jullieni) belonged to IUCN Red List of
threatened species. The fisheries in this region are
artisanal and fishing occurred all year round. Major
gears used in the region include gill nets, lift nets,
integrated net, illuminated lift nets, baited long line,
beach seines, trammel nets, shrimp trap, rod and lines,
and fence nets. Destructive gears, particularly electro-
fishing method, have been widely used in this region
and this was main cause of rapid decline of fisheries
resource. In addition, caching juvenile fish and
broodstocks also attributed significantly to the
depleting wild stock.

The living standards of communities in the region were
found lower than other regions, coupled with higher
animal protein shortage. As such, the fisheries here
undoubtedly provide an important role in both food
security and livelihood for people in the region. It is
recommended that the use of destructive gears and
fishing methods should be strictly banned and the co-
management systems should be encouragingly
established for better development of fisheries
resources.

CMP 007

SOME ASPECTS IN REPRODUCTIVE BIOLOGY OF SCISSOR
TAIL RASBORA

*Somnao Saowakoon and Hatairat Saowakoon,  Fisheries
Department, Faculty of Agriculture and Technology, Rajamangala
University of Technology, Surin Campus, Surin, Thailand 32000;
*saowakoon@gmail.com

Scissor tail rasboras (Rasbora trilineata) were collected
monthly from rivers and reservoirs at Surin

Province, Thailand from January to December 2006. The
total samples were 135 and 158 for males and females,
respectively. The sex  ratio of males to females was 1.00
: 1.17. The development of eggs and sperms to gravid
stage occurred during May to September. The highest
gonadosomatic index (G.S.I) was observed in July for
both the sexes as 2.32 ± 0.49 for males and 6.99 ± 1.24 %
for females (Fig. 1). The coefficient of condition (K) also
peaked in July in both males and females, which were
0.4407 ± 0.0427 and 0.4642 ± 0.0406, respectively (Fig.
2). The fecundity was 255 ± 52. The eggs developed
and hatched out within 17 hours at water temperature
28 Co. The morphological development of R. trilineata
from a larval stage to fry stage took about 30 days.
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Fig.1. Mean G.S.I ± S.D. of (a) males and (b) females scissor tail rasbora
(Rasbora trilineata)
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Fig. 2 Mean Coefficient of condition (K) ± S.D. of (a) male and (b)
females scissor tail rasbora (Rasbora trilineata)

CMP 008

FERTILIZATION AND EMBRYONIC DEVELOPMENT OF
RIVERINE CATFISH, Pangasius nasutus

A.A. Vikrul, *A. Christianus and S.A. Harmin,   1Department
of Agriculture Technology, Faculty of Agriculture, Universiti Putra
Malaysia, 43400 Serdang, Selangor, Malaysia;
*anniechr@yahoo.com

Pangasius nasutus, under Pangasidae family is a
Malaysian riverine catfish. It is known locally as

patin buah. The lack of documented report on the
fertilization and embryonic development of P. nasutus
has led this study to describe it as observed under
scanning electron microscope (SEM) and light
microscope. Sperm and eggs samples used in this study
were stripped from male and female catfish following
human chorionic gonadotropin (HCG) and ovaprim
injections.

The fertilization observed under SEM showed the
progressive process with samples collected at 0, 20, 40,
60 and 80 seconds intervals upon insemination. The
observations on the embryonic development were
carried out at hourly basis until eggs hatched at
approximately 26 hours after insemination. Fertilization
and hatching rates were recorded as 99 and 33.5%
respectively.

CMP 009

OCCURRENCE AND DISTRIBUTION OF Acetes SHRIMPS
IN THE MATHAMUHURI RIVER CONFLUENCE OF
BANGLADESH

Mohammad Zafar, Institute of Marine Sciences, University of
Chittagong, Chittagong 4331, Bangladesh; *zafarims@yahoo.com

Acetes shrimp is widely distributed in the Bay of
Bengal, Arabian Sea and other tropical seas. It is one

of the important fishery products for Bangladesh. Four
species dominated the Mathamuhuri river confluence:
Acetes indicus (45.35 %), A. erythraeus (33.22 %), A.
chinensis (7.46%) and A. japonicus (6.80%), and they
occupied more than 90% of Acetes population. In the
confluence, the distribution of these shrimps showed
seasonality. They had a bimodal peak in occurrence
during pre-monsoon and post-monsoon. During
monsoon (August-September), the population almost
disappeared from the investigated area due to freshwater
runoff. The lower density occurrence during mid winter
(December-January) probably related to the prevailing
low temperature. It was observed that more ingression
of Acetes shrimps in the confluence took place at night
than day time and bottom samples were denser than
surface samples. Higher abundance was recorded at the
downstream of the estuary. The four species showed
positive relation with water temperature, but only A.
chinensis maintained a significant relationship (F = 4.41,
P = 0.043, N = 36). On the other hand, A. japonicus had a
strong positive relationship with salinity (F = 10.37, P =
0.02, N = 36) among the four dominant species.
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CMP 010

LENGTH-WEIGHT RELATIONSHIP AND RELATIVE
CONDITION FACTOR OF GREY MULLET, Liza melinoptera
FROM MANGALORE WATERS

S. R. Somashekara, *S. M. Shivaprakasha, H. N.
Anjanayappa, S. Benakappa and R. M. Mridula,
Department of Fisheries Resources and Management, College
of Fisheries, Karnataka Veterinary, Animal and Fisheries Sciences
University, Mangalore  575002, Karnataka, India;
*smsprakash@yahoomail.com

Liza melinoptera is known to inhabit shallow coastal
waters, estuaries and backwaters.  The study deals

with its length-weight relationship and condition factor.
It was based on the examination of samples of
commercial fish catches landed by the cast nets, seine
nets and gill nets mainly from the estuaries of
Mangalore.  A total of 1364 specimens in the size range
of 41 mm to 150 mm TL (785 and 579 female and male
respectively) was examined.  Since the analysis of co-
variance indicated no significant difference in the
length-weight relationship between sexes, a combined
resultant equation for both the sexes was obtained at
log w = - 1.8148 + 2.9217 log L or W = 0.01532 L 2.9217.
The fish exhibited an isometric form of growth.

The seasonal fluctuation in the relative condition factor
of male and female was related to the sexual cycle and
feeding activity.  The Kn values for female were highest
during April (1.0246) and lowest during September
(0.9867).  In the case of male the highest value (1.0184)
was during May and the lowest (0.9972) during
November.  The highest and the lowest Kn values of
female were seen at size group of 111-120 mm and 91-
100 mm respectively  whereas, the corresponding values
for male were observed at 51-60 mm and 41-50 mm
respectively.

CMP 011

EXPLOITED FISHERY OF AZHEEKODE ESTUARY, KERALA
(SOUTH INDIA)

B. Madhusoodana Kurup, P. M. Vipin and *M. Harikrishnan
School of Industrial Fisheries Cochin University of Science and
Technology, Kochi 682 016, India;  *mahadevahari@hotmail.com

The exploited fishery of Azheekode estuary has been
quantified for a period of two years from 2005 to

2007. The fishery resources of this estuary comprised of
52 species of fin fish, 6 species of shrimps, 5 species of
Palaemonid prawns, 2 species of crabs, and 4 species of
bivalves. The exploited quantity of fishery resources of
this estuary has been quantified as 360 t and 424.80 t
during 2005-06 and 2006-07 respectively. 33.33% of total
exploited fishery of the estuary were contributed by black
clam during the former year whereas in the latter year
the share of clam was 31.78%. The principal components
of the fishery comprised of Mullets (25 t), Penaeus indicus
(16 t), juvenile and adult Metapenaeus dobsonii (39 t), Pearl
spot (14 t), Gerres spp. (22 t), Crabs (12 t) and Lutjanus

spp. (12 t) during the first year whereas in the second
year, the trend was more or less the same with slight ups
and downs in respect of the above species. It is worth
noticing that there was an increase of 18 % in the fishery
during the second year when compared to the first year.
The major species components contributed to the
improved landings are shrimps, Gerres spp., Catfishes,
Seabass, Lutjanus spp, Crabs, etc. The preponderance of
marine migrants was discernible in the catch during pre-
monsoon period when marine conditions were prevalent
in the downstream part of the estuary. Strong
aggregations of fishes such as Seabass, Lutjanids, Gerres
spp., Catfishes, etc. were found in the location where
four units of cages were installed to culture Seabass.
The slight improvement in the catch during the second
year may be attributed to the impact of cage farming.
The fishing methods of the estuary comprised of
stationary gears such as Stake nets and Chinese nets
and wandering gears viz. gill nets, seines and hook and
lines. The operation of mini trawls was recorded during
January to April in the downstream part of the estuary.
The stationary gears accounted for 51% of the total catch
during the former year while they shared 54% in the
succeeding year. The catches from hook and lines were
mostly comprised of Sea bass, Lutjanids, Scienids and
Catfishes whereas bulk of the landings of shrimps was
observed from stake nets, while Mullets were mostly
harvested by Chinese dip nets and seines. Highest
monthly catch recorded was 93.89t and 101.69 t during
2005-06 and 2006-07, respectively while 6.25 t and 9.93
t were the lowest recorded catches during the respective
years. The management plans for sustainable
development of fishery in Azheekode estuaries have
also been discussed.

CMP 012

AN INSIGHT INTO THE BOMBAY DUCK AND HILSA SHAD
WEALTH OFF WEST BENGAL COAST THROUGH CATCH
AND STANDARDIZED EFFORT DATA ANALYSIS

*J. Jayasankar and Somy Kuriakose, Central Marine Fisheries
Research Institute, P.B. No. 1603, Kochi  682 018, India;
*jjsankar@gmail.com

Bombay duck (Harpadon nehereus) and Hilsa shad
(Tenualosa ilisha) are the primary resources landed

off West Bengal coast (20% of the total landings each of
2006). The former is primarily exploited by bag nets
the latter is caught mainly by gill nets. In an effort to
trace the stock wealth of these two major resources the
catch and effort time series since 1985 have been
analyzed using the biomass dynamic model and the
critical reference points have been deduced. For
computing effort accruing towards each resource
wherein more than on gear is involved, effort
standardization methods have been utilized. A
simulated scenario for the ensuing five years upon
current level of exploitation has also been presented.
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CMP 013

FISHERY AND SOME ASPECTS OF BIOLOGY OF MAJOR
SPECIES OF THE SHARKS OF MUMBAI WATER

Sadashive Gopal Raje, Mangalore R.C. of Central Marine
Fisheries Research Institute, Bolar, Mangalore  575 001,
Karnataka, India

Sharks are the most important by catch of prawn
fishery at Mumbai. Their annual average landing

during 1991-2005 was 1655 t, at a catch rate of 1.1 kg/h.
Though there was an increase in trawling hours, the
annual catch and catch rate declined from a maximum
of 2565 t (2.1 kg h-1) in 1993 to a minimum of 1053 t (0.6
kg/h) in 2005. September – December was the primary
peak season for the shark fishery, contributing 51% and
a minor peak January – April contributing 39.4% of the
average monthly catch of the period 1991 – 2005. Shark
fishery was supported by Scoliodon laticaudus (66%),
Carcharhinus sorrah (4.5%), Rhizopriodon oligolinx (2.7%),
C. macloti (2%), Sphyrna lewini (1.7%) and R.acutus (1%).
The length-frequency data analysis indicated that the
fishery removed large number of immature individuals
from the shark population. Overall, sex ratio showed
the predominance of females over males in most of the
species. Females significantly out numbered males in
small size sharks (<50 cm) of S. laticaudus (M.F,1:6), R.
acutus (1:1.8), and R. oligolinx (1:3). This probably
indicated inshore movement for pupping. Further,
presence of single sex in large species of sharks (>200cm)
C. sorrah (6:0), C. limbatus (0:2) C. hemiodon (1:0) and S.
lewini> 200 cm (2:0) and 300 cm (0:1) was probably due
to segregation of males or females. The average litter
size in number varies from 2 (range 0-2) in Lamiopsis
temminkii to 14.5 (13-16) in Lago omanensis. The length–
weight relationships of the major species were worked
out. Teleosts formed the dominant diet items of sharks
in terms of index of relative importance.

CMP 014

STATUS OF ELASMOBRANCH FISHERY AT CHENNAI

G. Mohanraj, S. Rajapackiam, S. Mohan, Hameed Batcha
and S. Gomathy, Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute,
Kochi 682 018, India

Catches of elasmobranchs in India showed an
increasing trend from 27.4 thousand t in 1961 to

49 thousand t in 2006. Tamil Nadu contributed
substantially with 10.8 thousand t to the all India
elasmobranch catches during 2006. Observations on
elasmobranch fishery in Chennai were made for 5 years
during 2002 - 2006. At Chennai Fisheries Harbour,
annual elasmobranch catches varied from 489 t to 1735
t for the trawl nets and 194 t to 519 t for mechanized
gillnets. At Chennai Fisheries Harbour, maximum catch
of 2074 t of elasmobranchs was recorded in 2002. The
contribution of elasmobranchs was 4.0 %, 16.0 % & 2.0
% to the trawl, gillnets and hooks and line catches with
the CPUE of 24.4, 136.7 and 1.3 kg in the respective

gears. Trawlers landed heavy catch of more than 100 t
of elasmobranchs during June and July months with
the cph of 1.4 - 1.6 kg. Gillnet catches were better during
June - September when monthly catch was above 35 t
with cpue of 203-287 kg. Hooks and line landed good
catch during February and March when the catch was
above 1 t with the cpue of 3.3 - 4 kg.

Elasmobranch catch by trawlnets was dominated by
sting rays (74.1%) while Carcharhinid sharks (51.1%)
were dominant in the mechanized gillnet catch. The
elasmobranchs fishery at Chennai was constituted by
13 species of sharks, 15 species of rays and 4 species of
guitarfishes. Hammer head shark Sphyrna lewini was
dominant among the sharks, with 33.8%, 35.0% and
37.5% contribution in the trawlnet, mechanized gillnets
and H&L catches respectively followed by C. sorrah and
the bull shark C. leucas. Among the rays, the
contribution of stingray D. jenkinsii to the catch was
38.7% in the trawlnets, 31.5% in the gillnet and 57.8%
in the H&L, followed by the lesser devil ray Mobula
diabolus. Of the four species of guitarfishes, Rhynchobatus
djeddensis was dominant.

The size range recorded for D. jenkinsii in the trawl catch
was 150 - 1199 mm whereas the range was from 950 to
2599 mm for S. lewini in the gillnet catch. A change in
the pattern of fishery was noticed during the study
period. A regular fishery of lesser devil ray Mobula
diabolus (27.1 -148.0 t) was noticed from 2003 onwards.
Increase in the catch of bull shark Carcharhinus leucas
(5.1-105.4 t) and thresher shark Alopias vulpinus (0.9-
28.9t) and decrease in the catch of milkshark
Rhizoprionodon acutus and spadenose shark Scoliodon
laticatus were also recorded. The price structure and
export markets of various by-products are given.

CMP 015

AN INVESTIGATION OF SOME BIOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF
ONE SPECIES OF JAVELIN GRUNTER, Pomadasys
kaakan, IN OMAN SEA ALONG SISTAN-O-BALUCHISTAN
PROVINCE FOR OPTIMIZING FISHING SEASON

M.T. Azhir, I.F.R.O., Offshore Research Center, Chabahar, Iran;
Azhir3@yahoo.com

During the years 2003-2004 some biological aspects
of one species Javelin grunter, Pomadasys kaakan,

have been investigated in Oman Sea along Sistan-O-
Baluchistan province, based on the frequency of
developed maturity stages (IV, V). Regarding P. kaakan
sp., and an year-round spawning activity has been
observed, with two peaks: A major one in April and a
minor one in September. Comparison of
Hepatosomatic index (HI) and Condition factor (Kn)
with the peak spawning indicated a reverse
relationship. Based on the length at first maturity
(Lm50% = 44cm) and capturing fish of the length at
44cm and above, the stretched optimum mesh size of
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nets was calculated to be 149.6mm. According to
stomach content analysis, fish accounted for 35% of
the groups with Largehead hairtail, Trichiurus lepturus
Linnaeus, constituted 52% of the total frequency. In
addition to estimation of population dynamics, the
exploitation rate was estimated to be E= 0.49. the
length infinity (L∞), natural mortality (M), fishing
mortality (F), total mortality (Z) and growth coefficient
per year (K) as 63/5, 0/71, 0/67, 1/38 and 0/35
respectively. The relationship between length and
weight of the fish in the province was determined. The
parameters a, b and r (correlation coefficient) were 0/
0169, 2/9821 and 0/97 respectively.

CMP 016

RESOURCE DOMINANCE OF SILVERBELLIES ALONG THE
PALK BAY

Rekha J. Nair and Somy Kuriakose, Central Marine Fisheries
Research Institute, P.B No. 1603, Kochi 682018, Kerala, India;
*rekhacmfri@rediffmail.com

Silverbellies constitute an important group of
demersal fishery resource along Tamilnadu coast.

They are mainly exploited by trawlers.  The silverbelly
landings at Palk Bay consistently declined from 1169
tonnes in 1995 to 443 tonnes by 2000.  The catch rate
also declined from 223 to 60 kg unit-1.  Around 20 species
of silverbellies are known from India, of which 9 species
are found in varying proportions in the Palk Bay. In the
present study, the monthly estimates of different species
of silverbellies landed for the period 1995-2000 were
used. Markovian models are employed to study the
species dominance pattern of silver bellies along the
Palk Bay coast.

From the higher order transition probabilities it was
found that there is a shift in the dominance of
Leiognathus  jonesi to L. brevirostris during the study
period
Table. Annual percentages catch of important species
at Rameswaram, Tamil Nadu

Species/Year Rameswaram
95 -96 96-97 97-98 98-99 99-2000

L.jonesi 46.63 40.66 29 40.1 21.6

L.brevirostris 37.9 50.7 61.7 50.3 57.3

L.dussumieri 7.6 2.6 4 4.6 4.95

L.berbis 5.6 3.1 2.12 2.3 2.9

S.ruconius 3.8 0 0.96 2.3 0.79

L.lineolatus 0.6 0 0 0 0

G.minuta 0.06 0.3 0 0.01 0.85

L.bindus 0.05 0 0 0 0

S.insidiator 0.81 0 0 0.16 0

CMP 017

STRUCTURE AND SEASONAL DYNAMICS OF THE
JUVENILE BROWN SHRIMP, Metapenaeus monoceros IN
THE SUNDERBANS MANGROVE WATERS, BANGLADESH

M. Enamul Hoq, Bangladesh Fisheries Research Institute,
Mymensingh 2201, Bangladesh; hoq_me@yahoo.com

The density and temporal distribution of
predominantly occurring postlarvae and juvenile

Metapenaeus monoceros in the Sunderbans waters were
assessed for two years, along with environmental
factors. M. monoceros represented significant (P<0.05)
monthly variation in abundance. Abundance of M.
monoceros in the Sunderbans river systems was largely
confined to the post-monsoon season. The relationship
between the water parameters and population structure
of  M. monocerous has also been discussed.

CMP 018

STUDY OF BIOLOGICAL CHARACTERIZES AND
DETERMINATION OF POPULATION DYNAMICS
PARAMETERS OF PICK HANDLE BARRACUDA
(Sphyraena jello) IN THE PERSIAN GULF

Seyed Ahmad Hosseini, Islamic Azad University of Kermanshah,
Iran;  Asa_Hosseini@Yahoo.Com

Barracudas commonly known as “sea wolf” are
commercially important fish species according the

Iranian Fisheries Research Organization. As per report of
2004, the group forms the top 5 fishes in the Persian Gulf.

Samples of Sphyraena jello over 300 were collected from
Deylam, Genaveh and Bushehr ports in each month,
from May to November of 2006 and morphometric
measurements, meristic counts, gonadal conditions and
gut content analysis were carried out.
The highest total length of fishes was 95.5 cm in Deylam
port and maximum weight was 1360 g from Bushehr
port, lowest length was 41.5 cm and minimum weight
was 315 g from Deylam.  The mean RLG (intestine length
to total length) value was 0.43 indicating the carnivorous
nature of the species. Sharp teeth in the mouth indicated
the predatory behavior the barracuda. Stomach content
analysis showed that the fish mainly feed on teleosts
Beyah, Sabour, and squids. The GSI showed the highest
value during the spawning season in June and lowest
value in October. The hepatosomatic index (HIS) was
highest 2.54 in June in the vitelogenic period.

CMP 019

STUDY ON Fenneropenaeus semisulcatus AND
Metapenaus affinis DISTRIBUTION IN THE
BAHRKANSAR REGION

Mohsen Noorinezhad, Vahid Yeganeh, *Arash
Haghshenas and Kambouzia Khorshidian, Iran Shrimp
Research Center, Taleghani Blvd. P.O.Box 1374, Bushehr, Iran;
*haghshenas.arash@gmail.com

One of the most difficult problems encountered
in fisheries resource management is the
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overlapping of the fishing season of a particular
species with reproduction season of another. Penaeus
semisulcatus reproduces in winter and is harvested
in August, but Metepenaeus affinis demonstrates an
opposite behavior. In such a condition catch season
of one species may harm the resources of the other
species. In order to preserve the resources of P.
semisulcatus during the fishing season of M.affinis, a
survey on distribution of these two species was
carried out in North-West of Persian Gulf by
investigating the behavioral differences.  The study
covered 51 stations in the Bahrkansar region, between
Gnaveh to Khoore- Mossa waters during January-
March 2002. The samples were collected from depths
ranging 10 - 30 meters using a bottom trawl net. Three
shrimp species were observed in the samples namely
F. semisulcatus, Parapenaeus stylifera and Carssicornis
solenocera whereas M. affinis was absent in all stations.
As per previous studies, the depth below 10 meters
in the region is considered to be the habitat of M.
affinis, while occurrence of P. semisulcatus was rare.
This study indicates that, the survey area is a suitable
habitat for F. semisulcatus in winter but not for M.
affinis. Therefore banning of shrimp catch from depths
of 10-30 meters will help in protecting the resources
of F. semisulcatus

CMP 020

POPULATION DYNAMICS OF THE LONGTAIL TUNA
(Thunnus tonggol) IN THE COASTAL OF HORMUZGAN
PROVINCE

*E. Davarpanah1, A.Taghavi2, J. Seifabadi1 and M. Ghodrati
Shojae2, 1Tarbiat Modares University, Marine
Biology Department, Iran; 2Iranian Fisheries Research
Organization, Stock Assessment Department, Iran;
*Elham.davarpanah@gmail.com

Growth parameters and mortality rates of longtail
tuna (Thunnus tonggol) were estimated based on

monthly length frequency data in the Hormuzgan
province waters. The growth parameters L∞ and K
were estimated as 125.5 cm and 0.42 (year-1),
respectively and t0 calculated using Pauly formula as
-0.26, which gives Von Bertalanffy growth equation for
this species as (Lt = 125.5[1-exp (-0.42 (t +0.26)]. Total
mortality was estimated as 2.58 (year-1) by applying
length converted catch curve. Natural mortality was
estimated as 0.51 (year-1) using Pauly empirical
formula. From this fish mortality was estimated as of
2.07 which gave the exploitation rate (E) as 0.80 per
year. The length weight relationship was W = 0.0308
L2.8028 .This equation indicates that longtail tuna has
isometric growth. Result of catch analysis showed that
catch values were different every month and also in
different landing places.

CMP 021

REPRODUCTIVE BIOLOGY OF THE MULLET Liza
macrolepis FROM MANGALORE WATERS

H.N. Anjanayappa, *S.M. Shivaprakasha, S. Benakappa,
S.R. Somashekar and Mridula R Menon, Department of
Fisheries Resources and Management, College of Fisheries,
Karnataka Veterinary, Animal and Fisheries Sciences University,
Mangalore 575002, Karnataka, India; *smsprakash@yahoo.com

Studies on spawning periodicity of Liza macrolepis
(Smith) inhabiting Mangalore waters indicated that

the species spawned only once in a year over a prolonged
period extending from June to November with a peak
during July- August. Data on size at first maturity of L.
macrolepis using cumulative frequency method indicated
that male attained first maturity at 223.64 mm TL, while
female at 236.36 mm TL. Male always recorded lower
values of Gonado- Somatic Index (GSI) when compared
to female owing to greater ovary weight. The GSI values
were high during June to November with peaks in July
and August implying prolonged   spawning   for this
fish along Mangalore coast.
The absolute fecundity of fish ranged from 122,278 to
674,232 eggs with an average of 284,146 eggs. Log
linearships were established between fecundity and
total length, fecundity and body weight of the fish as
well as fecundity and gonad weight. The sex ratio of
Male: Female was 1: 0.85. There was an overall
predominance of male in the population.

CMP 022

THE WALLEYE POLLOCK Theragra chalcogramma
FISHERY IN THE ASIAN WATERS OF RUSSIA, AS PART
OF THE ASIAN MARINE RESOURCES MARKET

Alexander V. Buslov, Kamchatka Research Institute of Fisheries
and Ocenography (Kamchat NIRO),  18 Naberezhnaya Street,
Petropavlovsk-Kamchatskiy, 683602, Russia; *buslov@kamniro.ru

Walleye Pollock is an endemic of the North part of
the Pacific Ocean. It is one of the most widely

used species in the world fishery. In the second half of
the 1980 annual worldwide harvesting Pollock has
reached 6-7 million tons. Similar to the other pelagic
species, long-term dynamics of the harvesting coincides
with fluctuation of Pollock’s abundance. According to
the most recent findings, a change in general abundance
happens under the natural factors, although over
catching may have negative influence on populations.

Almost half of the Pollock is being caught in Russian
waters. Midwater trawls are the basic fishing gear for
Pollock in the Okhotsk and Bering Seas, which give main
catch in the Russian waters. Since the second half of the
1980th and until the mid 1990th, when stock abundance
of the Pollock was quite large, annual Russian harvest
was about 2-3 million tons. By the beginning of the 21st
century, Pollock’s abundance considerably decreased.
Modern annual catch change by about 1-1, 2 million
tons. During this period, some measures to limit fishing
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were taken. Today, there are proofs to say that those
steps played a positive role. Abundance of some of the
populations of Pollock is visible.

Since mid 1990, after the collapse of Soviet Union,
companies fishing Pollock in Russian waters started
turning toward Asian market. Today, export to China,
Japan and South Korea reached 800-900 million dollars.
Yearly, about 20-30 thousand tonnes of frozen roe of
Pollock are being sold to Japan and Korea, which is
mostly harvested in Okhotsk Sea in the spring time.
Korea and China import about 600 thousand tons of
frozen Pollock, and around 100 thousand ton of fish
flour from Russia. It is necessary to add that China and
Korea additionally process Pollock and re export to
other countries. Pollock, couth in Russian waters, plays
an important role in Asian markets not only as a food
product but as an object of further business as well.

If scientific research will confirm the abundance increase
of Pollock in Russian waters, it would allow an increase
in catching although it would not be exported to the
Asian markets. Economical policies in Russia allow
processing of the Pollock within the country. With an
agreement between the government and fishing
industry, companies are limited in frozen fish eggs
production. This, in return, increased an interest of the
potential of the Pollock’s liver on the markets.  Today,
Pollock’s liver is practically unused in business.
However, the potential to produce liver can reach 50-
60 thousand tons annually. It is one of prospective
problems because full and complex use of a caught
Pollock is one of the major conditions of rational fishery.

CMP 023

CHANGE IN CATCH AND COMPOSITION OF FISH SPECIES
CAUGHT BY STATIONARY TRAWL NET FISHERY IN THE
LOWER SONGKHRAM RIVER BASIN, THAILAND

*Siranee  Ngoichansri,  Boonsong Sricharoenthum,
Wirathum Thongphun and Malasri Khumsri, Mukdahan
Inland Fisheries Station, Muang District, Mukdahan Province,
Thailand; *siranee_ngoichansri@yahoo.com

The stationary trawl nets fishery has long been
practiced in the Songkhram River. It is considered

as a large scale fishing gear and has been prohibited by
Department of Fisheries (DOF). The objective of the
study was to make a study on the changes in catch and
composition of fish caught by Stationary trawl net
fishery. Data of three years (2002, 2005 and 2006) were
used for estimate. The data for each year were obtained
from the surveys on fish fauna and fisheries at 7 sites
by Stationary trawl nets along the river. Also secondary
data on hydrology and velocity measurement were
examined.

The results show that the total number of fishers
engaged in Stationary trawl nets fishery in the
Songkhram River in 2002, 2005 and 2006 was uncertain,

but catches were 64, 56 and 63 tonnes, respectively. The
total number this particular gear operated was 136, 116
and 107 nets, respectively, which on an average engaged
2 nets per household.  The pattern of operation of this
gear was to catch fish while they return from the
Songkhram River to the Mekong River during
September to October. Therefore, the period of fishing
days depends on the water level. The study found that
the average fishing days were 26, 45 and 15 per year in
2002, 2005 and 2006, respectively. The total catches were
estimated at 149.1, 205.5 and 110 tonnes, respectively.
The CPUE was calculated per day per net, and the
CPUE were 43, 90.02 and 24.63 kg/day/net in 2002,
2005 and 2006, respectively. In terms of fish diversity,
there were 115, 108 and 119 fish species, representing
24, 23 and 25 families, respectively.

From the results, it is concluded that the total catch of
each year correlated with the fishing days of that year.
In 2005, the number of days operated for this particular
fishery was 45  and the highest catch was also estimated
in that year. The lowest catch was in 2006, which had
also the   shortest fishing days, i.e., 15 days. The period
of fishing was influenced by flood water level in the
basin.

CMP 024

VITAL POPULATION STATISTICS OF THE EXPLOITED
JAPANSE EEL (Anguilla japonica) STOCK IN THE KAO-
PING RIVER, SOUTHERN TAIWAN, USING LENGTH
FREQUENCY ANALYSIS

*Yu-Jia Lin1 and Wann-Nian Tzeng1,2, 1Institute of Fishery
Science College of Life Science, National Taiwan University, Taipei,
Taiwan, ROC; 2Department of Life Science, College of Life Science,
National Taiwan University, Taipei, Taiwan, ROC;
*f93b45013@ntu.edu.tw

Vital statistics, such as growth, mortality and
maturity parameters, were crucial in

understanding the population dynamics of a species.
A total of 5,026 Japanese eels (Anguilla japonica) in the
lower reach of Kao-Ping River, southern Taiwan, was
collected by eel tubes during 1999 ~ 2004 and shrimp
nets during 2004 ~ 2007, respectively. The growth of
the eels was described by von Bertalanffy growth
function and the parameters were estimated by length-
frequency data using electronic length frequency
analysis I and Shepherd’s length composition analysis.
Meanwhile, given the estimates of growth parameters,
the mortality rates were estimated from length-
converted catch curves and Pauly’s empirical formula.
The maturity process of the eels was represented by
the silvering process and was fitted by the logistic and
De Leo & Gatto’s model, respectively. The asymptotic
length was estimated between 86.5 ~ 98 cm, similar to
the Japanese eel collected in other regions, while Brody
growth parameter was higher, about 0.33 ~ 0.64 year-1.
Given the estimates of these growth parameters, the
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total mortality rate was estimated as 1.12 ~ 2.82 year-1,
and the 95 % confidence intervals did nearly not overlap
during 1999 ~ 2003 and 2005 ~ 2007, suggesting the
significantly higher total mortality rates during 2005 ~
2007. This might be due to the use of shrimp nets. The
maturity function was significantly different between
sexes (ARSS, F = 33.56 and 20.34, P < 0.001) that the
females become silver eels with a larger size. The
Japanese eels in the lower reach of Kao-Ping River were
likely under heavy exploitation pressure. As a result,
the management and conservation acts, such as
restriction on the fishing efforts, were strongly
recommended.

CMP 025

GROWTH AND MATURITY OF SAHAR (Tor putitora) IN
CONTROLLED ENVIRONMENT IN MID HILL POKHARA
VALLEY, NEPAL

*Jay D. Bista, Suresh K. Wagle, Surendra Prasad, Tek B.
Gurung and Ash K. Rai, Fisheries Research Centre, P.O. Box 274,
Pokhara, Kaski, Nepal;  *fishres@fewanet.com.np.

Sahar (Tor putitora) is one of the most popular
freshwater sport fish throughout the trans-

Himalayan mid hill waters. Sahar formed a substantial
natural fishery in the major riverine and lacustrine
ecosystems in Nepal. In recent years, natural population
of sahar is in a declining state from all parts of its
geographic distribution. The common strategies to
revive natural population and relieve pressure on
fishing are restocking in natural waters and promotion
of sahar aquaculture.  Restocking of this migratory
species into natural waters would require development
of its mass seed production technology in controlled
environment. Inclusion of sahar in aquaculture requires
a better understanding of growth attributes and
response in pond environment. Studies were conducted
to estimate the age at maturity and growth of sahar in
ponds in mid hill Pokhara valley, Nepal. Hatchery bred
sahar of different age cohort were separately reared in
earthen ponds for the estimation of maturity age.
Growth studies of different size group sahar were
conducted in ponds under feeding regime. Sahar reared
in ponds received artificial feed containing 30-40%
crude protein throughout growing period in varying
feeding rate (2-5% of body weight) depending on fish
size and fluctuating water temperature (15-370C).

Annual growth rates of sahar reared in ponds was
significantly (P<0.01) affected by the initial stocking
size. One-year old sahar (100g individual-1) grew at the
rate of 0.7 g day-1) while the three-months old sahar (4
g individual-1) grew with relatively slower growth rate
(0.38 g day-1). Feed intake and the growth of sahar
proportionally increased at water temperatures between
22-300C. At water temperatures below 200C during
winter months (November-January), both feed intake
and growth of sahar reduced sharply.

Males, with an average body weight of 50 g, attained
sexual maturity within one year of age while female
matured only after three years. Males released milt in
all seasons after their maturation and oozing out of milt
was not influenced by environmental changes in ponds.
Females respond to spawning for a longer period from
March to November. Individual female usually
spawned two times in a year, March-April and
September-October, suggesting that sahar has
intermittent breeding characteristics. The findings of the
present study suggest that mass seed production of
sahar in controlled environment with artificial feeding
is possible if females are checked frequently for their
readiness to spawn.

CMP 026

RESPONSIBLE FISHERIES – KEY TO CONSERVATION,
MANAGEMENT AND DEVELOPMENT OF FISHERIES IN
INDIA

P.S.B.R. James, No. 832/27, 3rd B Main, 2nd Cross, Prem Nivas
Road, Kammanahalli, P.O. St. Thomas Town, Bangalore 560084,
Karnataka State, India; prabakar.ramichetty@daksh.com

Fishing, fisheries resources and the aquatic
environment of the country stood the test of time

for the past 60 years but have been showing signs of
all-round fatigue in recent times.  Resources have been
depleted and fish habitats are getting fragmented.  The
situation has become all the more complicated not only
due to indiscriminate fishing but also due to several
other extraneous factors like human activities, climate
changes, consumption trends, and market dictates.

The paper examines the major issues confronting the
Indian fisheries sector in the light of the FAO Code of
Conduct for Responsible Fisheries, 1995.  Majority of
the current practices, programmes and methods do not
conform to the code.  Even after 12 years, the Code itself
has not been addressed in letter and spirit.  To begin
with, adequate awareness has to be created amongst
all the stakeholders, especially the producers and the
policy makers.  Fisheries extension services, which have
to play a key role, have to be re-oriented and re-vitalised.
Conservation, management and development of
fisheries should be made more meaningful and
effective.  Best scientific evidence needs to be given due
credence.

For implementing the Code, certain policy initiatives
would be required based on sound scientific evidence
lest the sector is left to face more serious challenges
compounded by the looming global warming and
climate changes.  The future therefore portends that
only new strategies and technologies and adoption of
the principles of responsible fisheries can sustain the
present levels of fish production, if not increase the
same and retrieve the healthy state of the aquatic
ecosystems.
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CMP 027

FISHERY FRAME SURVEY AND FISHERS’S SOCIO-
ECONOMIC IN THE MAJOR IRRIGATED MAN-MADE
LAKES IN THAILAND

*Samnoa Soawakoon, Praneet Ngamsnae, Hassachai
Boonjung and Tuantong Jutagate, Ubon Ratchanthani
University, Warin chamrab, Ubon Ratchathani, Thailand 34190;
*saowakoon@gmail.com

Fisheries in the two major irrigated man-made lakes,
Huay Saneng (1,387 ha) and Um Puen (1,248 ha),

Surin Province, NE of Thailand are in the artisanal
manner, support about 11 villages (8,020 people) and 8
villages (5,977 people) in Huay Saneng and Un Puen,
respectively. Fishing is conducted the whole year round
and intensively in the upstream area. The fishery targeted
species are the indigenous fishes including the two
stocking species viz. Nile tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus)
and giant freshwater prawn (Macrobrachium rosenbergii).
The non-motorized boat was the main vehicle to fish.

From 114 interviewees, the literacy was mostly in the
primary level (81.4 %) and fishery is the secondary source
of income for them, who are not full time fishers. The
major occupation was rice farmers (69.3%) and only 9.6
% were  full time fishers. In terms of average annual
income of household, fisheries came second after rice
fields, comparable to 28,813 and 34,961 Thai Baht per
year, respectively.

Among the interviewees, fishing gears used are mostly
stationary gears in which cast net (28.8%) and gillnet
(28.7%) were the most common gears, followed by
various types of traps. The only active gear used was
push net and accounted to a small percentage (i.e. less
than 1%). Beach seine net showed the highest catch per
unit of fishing effort (30.7 kg day-1) while the remaining
gears  showed below 10 kg day-1. The common catches
were Nile tilapia, climbing perch (Anabas testudineus),
Java barb (Barbonymus gonionotus), Siamese mud carp
(Heniccorhynchus siamenis) and bronze featherback
(Notopterus notopterus). Only the full time fishers sold
almost their catches while the other interviewees took
the catches home  (37.7%) unless they got surplus catches.

Except for the beach seine net, which had the highest
cost at 7,000 Thai Baht, the average initial investment cost
was 246 ± 216 Thai Baht. The operation cost was about
20 Thai Baht and no labour was hired.  The selling price
of the catches varied and depended on fish species and
ranged from 20 to 50 Thai Baht per kg.

The main problems in fisheries were low in catches,
shortage of budget, gears and catch stolen as well as
changes in fishing grounds. The results of the study
are, more or less, in the similar pattern as the other
irrigated man-made lakes in NE of Thailand, where
freshwater fish is the cheapest animal for the riparian
people. Therefore, the results of this study gave the
preliminary information of the fisheries in the man-
made lakes in the region, which have, at least, two lakes

per province. The in-depth studies show how to increase
yield, conserve the ecosystem and approach of fishery
co-management and these are  recommended.
Note: 1 US Dollar is about 35 Thai Baht

CMP 028

REINVENT AND REINVIGORATE THE RIVERS AND
RIVERINE FISHERIES OF INDIA

P.S.B.R. James, No. 832/27, 3rd B Main, 2nd Cross, Prem Nivas
Road, Kammanahalli, P.O. St. Thomas Town, Bangalore 560084,
Karnataka State, India; prabakar.ramichetty@daksh.com

Rivers are considered the world’s main source of
freshwater but the grim prognosis arising from

global studies gives a wake-up call that major rivers
across the globe may dry up in due course in the context
of global warming and climate change. This situation
would warrant an action on war-footing to save the
Indian rivers, their habitats, and dependent livelihoods.
Rivers and riverine fisheries in India had already suffered
due to heavy abstraction, widespread pollution,
extensive dam construction and encroachment.  Rivers
had been the primary habitat for all freshwater fishes in
the country but indiscriminate exploitation and
fragmentation and pollution of rivers lead to the
decimation of valuable resources and degradation of
water quality.  Original germplasm of Indian major carps
was totally lost, which also bore the brunt of their habitat
destruction, besides Hilsa.  Wild carp spawn prospecting
in rivers vanished and migration of fish badly hit.
The paper suggests facilitating free flow of rivers;
arresting pollution; restoration of  river and riverlet
connections to large bodies of water like the lakes,
lagoons, reservoirs and the sea; harnessing and storing
flood waters of all rivers and streams; banning of
developmental activities on river beds and their banks,
protecting and restoring river flows and water
allocations; emphasizing economic use of water;
maintaining the health of rivers, river basins and
wetlands and large scale ranching of suitable species.
The pros and cons of the ambitious plan of river-linking
with reference to its impact on fisheries resources are also
discussed.  Great caution, however, would be necessary
to avert a possible unprecedented ecological and
demographic damage in the country as it is a case of
interference with nature.

CMP 029

WATER CRISIS: SOME STRATEGIES FOR THE
SUSTAINABILITY OF INLAND FISHERIES AND
AQUACULTURE IN INDIA

P.S.B.R. James, No. 832/27, 3rd B Main, 2nd Cross, Prem Nivas
Road, Kammanahalli, P.O. St. Thomas Town, Bangalore 560084,
Karnataka State, India; prabakar.ramichetty@daksh.com

Water crisis is reported to have gripped the world
and it has already become a critical and
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contentious issue across the country.  Adding to the
dramatic climate changes taking place worldwide, the
multidimensional nature of water use in the country
places a premium on its resources availability and
quality.  Since it is an ubiquitously needed natural
resource, optimal utilization, conservation and
management of water resources rather than efforts at
augmenting supplies through unviable grandiose plans,
should be emphasized for the future.

With the aquatic ecosystems fast deteriorating due to
environmental changes and human interference,
scarcity of water can be crucial for the sustainability of
inland fisheries and aquaculture in India in the years
ahead.  This necessitates that water bodies have to be
jealously protected from encroachment, excessive
exploitation and pollution.  The present alarming and
turbulent water situation warrants quick response
through certain preventive and progressive strategies
and even experimentation.

The suggested strategies include the revival and
restoration of all rivers and riverine fisheries;
rejuvenating and reinvigorating all lakes, ponds and
tanks; preventing pollution of aquatic ecosystems;
recharging of ground water; halting reclamation and
encroachment of water bodies; developing recycling
and rain-water harvesting systems for aquaculture;
fertilizing and intensifying cage/pen culture in
reservoirs; controlling seepage in ponds with
geomembrane lining; desalinating seawater for
brackishwater and freshwater aquaculture; intensifying
running water fish culture in hill streams, culturing air-
breathing fishes in derelict waters; propagating other
cultivable species which can resist adverse
environmental conditions and generating innovative,
cost-effective and community based solutions to water
crisis.

CMP 030

OCEANIC TUNA FISHERIES IN ANDAMAN – STATUS AND
PROSPECTS

*S. Dam Roy, Grinson George and Kamal Sarma, Central
Agricultural Research Institute, Port Blair, India;
*sibnarayan_damroy@yahoo.co.uk

Tuna Fisheries resources of the bay islands are set to
make it big in the industry as the resource surveys

project a surplus estimate and the capture data reveal
under exploited status. The present paper looks into the
status and prospects of tuna resources in the bay islands,
and proposes recommendations on tuna and related
fishery to be practiced in the bay island condition for a
sustainable fishery. From the hooking indices obtained
in tuna longline survey in Indian waters and the relative
proportion of surface and sub-surface fisheries in the
Indian ocean, the potential yield of tunas and allied
resources in the Indian EEZ has been estimated to be

2,46,000 tonnes.  A linkage between primary production
and abundance of resources at higher trophic levels is
logical.  The primary production in the Andaman and
Nicobar waters and the Indian EEZ has been reported as
59.18 x 106 tonnes C yr-1 and 265.92 x 106 tonnes C yr-1,
respectively. On applying a factor derived from these
productivity estimates the likely yield from Andaman
and Nicobar waters was apportioned which was further
refined based on data from subsequent resources surveys
and landing from commercial fishery in the region.
However, the frequency of occurrence and the CPUE
obtained in mid-water trawl survey in Andaman and
Nicobar waters were low. Hence, the lower limit of the
projected yield is considered, and it is assumed that the
EEZ around Andaman and Nicobar Islands can sustain
annual catch of at least 10 % of the projected catch from
the Indian EEZ. The projected fisheries potential of
Andaman & Nicobar Islands as per the revised estimate
is 1.48 lakh tonnes, out of which tuna constitutes 67,500
tonnes that is about 45.61% of the total resources. As
oceanic tuna resources are highly migratory or straddling
stocks, their assessment in a small oceanic province has
obvious limitations.  Nevertheless, tentative estimates are
projected to enable planning development strategies.  The
harvestable yield would, however, depend on the level
of exploitation of the stocks in other parts of the large
marine ecosystem. The potential yield of oceanic
resources thus estimated is 60,000 tonnes of which the
major components are Tunas (76.7 %), pelagic sharks (11.7
%) and Billfishes (4.7 %).

The average catch of tuna for the past 14 years (1993 –
2006) is 1070 tonnes year-1, which is very low. The gap
between the actual catch and the potential is very large.
Hence, for the development of fisheries of A & N
Islands, the focus should be on the development of tuna
fisheries. The catch composition indicates the blue fin
tuna constitutes the major catch followed by big eye
and skipjack

CMP 031

FRAMEWORK FOR DEVELOPMENT OF GIS BASED
DECISION SUPPORT SYSTEM FOR AQUACULTURE IN
KUMAON HILLS

*Ashok K. Nayak1, Durgesh Pant2 and P.C. Mahanta1,
1National Research Centre on Coldwater Fisheries, Bhimtal –
263 136, Nainital, Uttarakhand, India;  2Kumaun University,
SSJ Campus, Almora, India;  *aknayak75@rediffmail.com

Coldwater fisheries occupy an important place in
the hilly region of Kumaon Himalayas having

abundant aquatic resources in terms of natural lakes,
rivers, streams and ponds, which hold large population
of both indigenous and exotic fish species. Among the
available resources, a number of natural lakes in the
Kumaon region constitute valuable water resources
even for development of aquaculture fisheries in the
region. In addition to the lake resources, the low and
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mid Himalayan Kumaon region has small aquatic
ponds and great potential for creating more water areas
for aquaculture development. Geographical
information system (GIS), a computer based technique
has emerged as a potential tool for decision support
system which has a capability to integrate the spatial
and non-spatial data in order to maximize efficiency of
planning and decision making, provide efficient means
of data handling, eliminate the redundancy and make
efficient analysis/query of complex data involving
geographical truths for generating new information.
The Decision Support Systems (DSS) is a computer-
based system that integrates data sources with
modelling and analytical tools to facilitate decision
making under a variety of situations.

The designing of the framework for GIS based decision
support system for aquaculture development in
Kumaon region is attempted in the present study. The
topomap of the Kumaon region is used as a base map.
The toposheet of the study area were digitized with the
help of GIS software such as Geomedia professional.
The area was categorized into different aquatic zones
based on the specified criteria. The data on different
parameters such as physico-chemical parameters,
locality, hatchery, fish market and other facilities in pond
aquaculture system in the different zones are being
collected from secondary sources. These data are being
used for creating the decision support system on the
suitable GIS softwares. The geographical maps of the
different regions integrated with the available database
for creating the thematic maps. All data layers joined
together for providing queries by the user from the
database. The developed system is capable of indicating
a suitable site for fishery development in ponds in the study
area and prediction of output based on the above
parameters. This combination of computer
programming and GIS can be used as an integrated
decision support system to assess the fisheries resources to
derive strategies for integrated management in the area. This
would be used for developing such an application for
fisheries point of view in Kumaon region of Uttarakhand state
for planning and rational development of resources. A user-
friendly interface enables the lucid interaction with the
system and visualization of the results for the end users.

CMP 032

ECOFRIENDLY FISHING

K.K. Kunjipalu,  Kizhakudan, Thuthiyoor, Kochi 682 037,
Kerala, India; jkizhakudann@rediffmail.com

Observation over the last three decades has indicated
that there is a gradual decrease in the average size

of Penaeid prawns and coastal demersal fishes in the
Commercial catches along the Indian coast. This has
affected the fishery considerably resulting in reduced
catch. Penaeid Prawn are subjected to high intensity of

fishing pressure and exploited at levels very close to or
exceeding optimum sustainable yields. Major
symptoms of over fishing from the biological point of
view are with increased fishing effort there is decrease
in the total eatch, in the catch per unit effort, and in the
average size of the species landed. Following are the
management measures to overcome over fishing:

(i) Limitation on the number of fishing boats

(ii) Time of operation and season/periods

(iii) Mesh regulation

Formation of prawn sanctuaries/nurseries, protection
of natural habitats, seasonal closure of fishing like
trawling, mesh regulation, ban on export of undersized
prawn and control of fishing effort are the measures to
control over fishing and improving prawn production
in India. Ecofriendly fishing is the remedial measure to
protect and conserve the fisheries resources along the
continental shelf especially the coastal (inshore) waters
of the country. For example, bottom trawling especially
shrimp trawling should be very ecofriendly. All types
of bottom trawls/ demersal trawls and shrimp trawls
should be light rigged with otter boards of the exact
required weight and shape. V form steel boards are
preferred over flat rectangular boards of wood and steel
construction. Adding more weights as lead Sinkers or
Steel chain on the foot line of trawls should be avoided
so as to prevent over dragging or digging of soft mud
or sand of the sea floor. Normally half of the weight of
webbing for a trawl construction is recommended for
foot line weight. ‘Mini trawling’ from mechanized
country crafts is a destructive fishing method along the
coastal waters of 10m and less than 10m depths along
the South West Coast and West coast of India during
Monsoon season. The practice is a non-ecofriendly
fishing method.

Juveniles of commercially important species of marine,
estuarine and fresh water fishes are caught and
destroyed or under utilized. This kind of mass
destruction of juveniles can be avoided, to a certain
extent, by culturing them in suitable tanks and cages
(e.g. Cage culture).

CMP 033

MICRO-HETEROTROPHIC PROCESSES AND THEIR
CONTRIBUTION TO SECONDARY AND TERTIARY
PRODUCTION IN THE BAY OF BENGAL

*N Ramaiah, Veronica Fernandes and Jane T Paul,
National Institute of Oceanography, Dona Paula 403004, Goa,
India;  *ramaiah@nio.org

The biological measurements from the Bay of Bengal
during 2001-2006 covered both open Bay [OB] and

western Bay [WB] during southwest monsoon (July-
Aug 2001), inter-monsoon (Sep-Oct 2002), northeast
monsoon (Dec 05- Jan 06), and pre-monsoon (April-
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May 2003). Variations in chlorophyll a (chl a), primary
production (PP), bacterial abundance and production
as well as mesozooplankton biomass, and taxonomy
were studied. These analyses have brought out new
insights. It is evidenced that chl a remains subsurface
throughout the year (annual average for OB: 485 and
WB: 558 mg C m-2 in 0-120 m column). Also, annual
averages of primary production (OB: 267 and WB:
313 mg C m-2 d-1 in the top 120 m column) are severely
limited by freshwater capping, cloud cover, shallow
euphotic depths (~<55m) and poor pumping-up of
nutrients.

Bacteria, with annual av. carbon biomass WB: 330;
OB: 340 mg m-2 in the top 120 m, are far more
numerous than those in the Arabian Sea. Except
during pre-monsoon, micro zooplankton abundance
(OB: 170; WB: 260 mg C m-2 in the top 120 m) is much
poorer than those (up to 600 mg C m-2) in the Arabian
Sea.

Mesozooplankton biomass (OB: 758; WB: 982 mg C
m-2 in the top 120 m) was mostly decoupled to chl a
and PP. Supposing there is much lower consumption
rates of 50-60% of daily PP (i.e., 20-30% less rates than
those proposed for the NW Arabian Sea), the
autotrophic production is far too short for sustaining
the mesozoo biomass in the Bay. Thus, ingesting of
highly nutritious microheterotrophs - bacteria and
microzoo- directly (through scavenging) or indirectly
(while feeding the particulate aggregates) is pivotal
for growth, reproduction and sustenance of faunal
assemblages in the Bay.

It is also apparent from this study that
microheterotrophic communities supply greater
portions of energy and carbon to mesozooplankton
and in turn, to macro fauna in the Bay. Mostly, never
considered relevant in the classical food webs,
microheterotrophs with substantial carbon standing
stocks (~ 60-75% of chl a biomass) are major players
sustaining mesozooplankton biomass in low-primary
productivity regions of the Bay. Over half of the
carbon and energy requirements of macro fauna in
the Bay appear to be met by microheterotrophic
assemblages.   In addition to remineralizing and
making available the inorganic nutrients essential for
autotrophic production in the euphotic zone, the
capacity of heterotrophic bacteria in particular, in
assimilating dissolved organic matter and dissolving
organic particulates in the top layers is certainly far
more important than we have so far realized. Further,
annual fish catches from the Bay account for ~40%
share of India’s marine fish landings. It is thus
implicit that microheterotropic processes bear direct
influence on the fishery potential of the Bay of Bengal.
These aspects will be presented in the Forum.

CMP 034

TEMPORAL VARIATIONS IN MULTI-SPECIES TRAWL
LANDINGS FROM NEARSHORE AND OFFSHORE FISHING
GROUNDS OFF KARNATAKA, INDIA

*A.P. Dineshbabu, Geetha Sasikumar,  Prathibha Rohit, P.U.
Zacharia and C. Muthiah,  Mangalore Research Centre of  Central
Marine Fisheries Research Institute, P.B. No. 244, Bolar, Mangalore
575 001, Karnataka, India;*dineshbabuap@yahoo.co.in

During the 10 year period, 1996-2005, trawl landings
from the Karnataka coast have shown an

increasing trend, from 45% contribution in 1996 to 55%
in 2005. The trawling operation in the nearshore waters
i.e., 15 to 30 m depth, is carried out by the single-day
operating boats (single-day fleet), comprising the small
trawl boats (<9.5 m OAL), whereas, in the deeper waters
(>30 m depth) trawling is done by multi-day fleet (MDF)
consisting of medium sized boats (>9.5 m OAL). In
Karnataka, the trawling operation is quite modern and
over the years, the multi-day trawlers have been
equipped with the state-of-art technologies for fish-
finding, geo-location of fishing grounds and
communication and presently, these trawlers extend
their operation up to 600 m water depth.  This has
resulted in changes in the species exploitation patterns
as well as increase in the landings of most of the
commercially important resources. In spite of  a
marginal decrease in the total number of  trawl boats
put into operation, the effort (in hours) expended in
actual trawling in distant waters by MDF has  increased
from about 59 hr unit-1 in 1996 to 75 hr-1 unit in 2005.

Study results have shown that there are about five to
six key resources which dominate the trawl fishery of
the Karnataka coast, either by quantity or by value are:
penaeid shrimps, cephalopods, threadfin breams,
ribbonfishes, soles and carangids. The total annual
landing by both type of trawlers ranged between 77,507
t in 1996 and 95,121 t in 2005. Overall, trawl landings
from the near-shore waters showed a decreasing trend
whereas, from the offshore waters it showed an
increasing trend.  Although 82% of the trawl boats are
under SDF category, their contribution to the total trawl
landings was only 35%. They contributed 14,778 t of
finfishes in 1996 but, decreased to 9,655 t in 2005.
Crustaceans contributed the bulk (56%), consisting
stomatopods (77%) followed by   penaeid shrimps (23%)
and crabs (5%). Finfishes formed 42% of the SDF
landings with highest contribution by soles and
ribbonfishes. Cephalopods constituted only 1%. On an
average, MDF contributed 60,000 t annually forming
32 % of the total marine fish landings of Karnataka. The
catch by MDF showed an increasing trend during 1996-
1997, thereafter, showed a decline (1998-1999). From
2000 onwards, there was an increasing trend till 2003.
Its major targeted resources like shrimps showed wide
fluctuations, but the trend was similar to that of total
trawl catch. Cephalopods formed 15%, off late, this
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resource has become the prime targeted group by the
MDF owing to its export value and their landing also
improved considerably from 2002 onwards. At present
cephalopods contribute the highest in terms of value to
the trawl fishermen of Karnataka. Finfish catch has
increased from 43,683 t in 1996 to 50,792 t in 2005,
forming an average 77% of the MDF landings. Threadfin
breams and ribbonfishes are the major finfish groups
contributing to the landings.

Analyses of the temporal changes in species
composition of important groups like penaeid shrimps
and cephalopods have shown that these changes have
a significant influence over the economy of the trawl

sector of the State. Also there is a negative impact of
the trawl fishing on the fishery resources as evidenced
by the fact that about 95% of the catch of multi-day trawl
exploitation of the high valued seerfishes was
constituted by immature fishes, resulting in a reduction
in the availability of adult fish to its major gear, gillnet.
It was also found  that  ‘goatfishes’ almost disappeared
from the trawl fishing grounds, from 2003 onwards and
from nearshore catches the species disappeared since
2001. The paper also analyses the changes in the
resource pattern with emphasis on stock-dependant and
stock-independent factors involved in the changes in
key groups.



Aquaculture: Production System
and Management
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PEO 001

A REVIEW OF THE AQUACULTURE AND STOCK
ENHANCEMENT OF THE MARINE TOPSHELL Trochus
niloticus (Mollusca: Gastropoda) – AN ACIAR FUNDED
PROJECT

C. L. Lee,  ACIAR Trochus Project, Unit 1302/225 Elizabeth Street,
Melbourne, Victoria 3000, Australia; *clee8778@bigpond.net.au

The topshell Trochus niloticus is a marine gastropod
found in coral reefs in the tropical waters of Australia,

Asia and the Pacific. Trochus shells are used primarily
for making buttons, in-lays for furniture, costume
jewellery etc and fetch between AUD$7 to $10/kg in
Australia. The adult shells are readily collected from the
inter-tidal reefs by artisanal fishers and overfishing in
recent years has resulted in the fisheries under threat in
most areas where they are known to occur.

Over a period of 12 years, the Australian Centre for
International Agricultural Research (ACIAR) funded
the trochus hatchery and stock enhancement project
involving four countries (Australia, Indonesia, Vanuatu
and Samoa) and eight institutions (Charles Darwin
University, University Nusa Cendana, University
Pattimura, Indonesian Institute of Sciences, Kimberley
Aquaculture Aborigines Corporation, Fisheries
Departments of Western Australia, Fisheries
Department, Republic of Vanuatu and Samoa).

The project investigated the feasibility of hatchery
production of juveniles, aquaculture of trochus and the
potential of stocking enhancement by seeding suitable
reefs with both hatchery produced juveniles and
broodstock.

Achievements of the project included the following
outcomes with significant community and commercial
outputs:

Established the nutritional and water quality
requirements of trochus in land-based hatcheries
Standardised the production of trochus juveniles in
both community-based and commercial hatcheries
Hatcheries were established in Ambon and Kupang
(Indonesia), Port Vila (Vanuatu), Tola (Samoa) and
One Arm Point (OAP, Western Australia); a
commercial hatchery was established in Broome
(WA) by the Kimberley Aboriginal Aquaculture
Cooperation (KAAC)
Trochus were successfully grown to F2 in land-based
hatchery
Innovative methods were developed to tag and
recover juveniles in seeded reeds
Tagging systems using aluminium tags and an
under-water metal detector, tethering and caging
were successfully deployed
Stock enhancement on depleted reefs and reefs
without trochus were conducted by seeding with

hatchery produced juveniles and release of
broodstock
In Vanuatu, broodstock seeding enhanced the
fisheries. In Samoa, seeding with hatchery produced
juveniles and broodstock showed sign of recruitment
of young adults in two out of three reefs seeded

PEO 002

ROLE OF NATIONAL FISHERIES DEVELOPMENT BOARD
IN IMPROVING FISH PRODUCTION IN INDIA

*S. Ayyappan1, Ch. Seshasayana Rao2, Mary Regina
Bennyson2 and Savalla Murali Krishna2,  1Indian Council of
Agricultural Research, New Delhi, India; 2National Fisheries
Development Board, Blocks 401-402,   Maitri Vihar, Ameerpet,
Hyderabad 500038, India; *ayyappans@icar.org.in

India has a long coastline of 8118 km, 2.02 million
square km of EEZ and a large area under estuaries,

backwaters lagoons, etc. highly amenable for
developing capture as well as culture fisheries. The
inland fisheries resources include reservoirs and lakes
(2.90 million ha), ponds and tanks (2.25 million ha),
rivers (29,000 km), beels and derelict waters (1.38 million
ha), irrigation canals and channels (0.12 million ha) and
paddy fields amenable for fish culture (2.30 million ha).
The fish production potential of the country is over 9
mmt, with the present production of over 6.4 mmt.

There is a large untapped potential in fisheries and
aquaculture, which can contribute considerably to
improve the livelihoods as also women empowerment.
The future development of fisheries and aquaculture
depends on adoption of new and innovative production
technologies, management and utilization of less
utilized water resources and proper market tie-ups. In
the marine sector, while the coastal fisheries have been
fully exploited, deep-sea fisheries resources are yet to
be harnessed. In the inland sector, reservoir fisheries
offer a major opportunity to enhance fish production
in the country. Diversification and high value produce
could add new dimensions to the sector. Proper post-
harvest handling, reduction of losses and hygienic
primary processing are important to realize full
potentials of the sector. Simultaneously, effective
marketing arrangements are to be made to ensure
adequate returns to the fishers and the farmers as also
make available good quality fish at affordable prices to
the consumers. The changing trends in growth rates of
inland and marine fish production necessitate a change
in priorities to make optimum use of Indian fishery
resources for bringing about the desired increase in
production within the time frame.

Set in this background, the National Fisheries
Development Board (NFDB) was established during
2006 to realize the full potentials of Indian fisheries with
the coordination of different agencies and public-private
partnerships, with activities relating to intensive
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aquaculture in ponds and tanks, reservoir fisheries,
coastal aquaculture, deep sea fishing, tuna processing,
mariculture, seaweed cultivation, infrastructure for
post-harvest processing, fish dressing centres, solar
drying of fish, and domestic marketing. The Board
envisages  providing support to hitherto less developed
areas and address critical issues like setting up aqua-
shops as single window facility for aquaculture inputs,
training and demonstration for personnel at different
operational levels, hatcheries for new fish/shellfish
species for diversification, stocking of reservoirs with
quality fingerlings, facility enhancement at fishing
harbours, model fish dressing centres, upgradation of
wholesale and retail fish markets and innovative
programmes like aqua-tourism, sport fisheries,
ornamental fisheries and so on. The new initiative is
expected to bring in a total change in different segments
of Indian fisheries for a ‘blue revolution’ and benefits
to both the producer and the consumer in the country.

PEO 003

PERFORMANCE OF MAJOR CARPS IN RESPONSE TO
VARIED INPUT PROVISION DURING OUTDOOR
FINGERLING REARING

*Joykrushna Jena, Pratap Chandra Das and Bibhudatta
Mishra,  Central Institute of Freshwater Aquaculture,
Bhubaneswar 751002, Orissa, India; *jkjena2@rediffmail.com

A 90- day fingerling experiment was carried out in
12 outdoor concrete tanks of 50 m2 each. Fry of

catla, rohu, mrigal and kalbasu, stocked at a combined
density of 0.5 million fry ha-1 at equal species ratio,
were raised with provision of fertilizers (T-1), fertilizers
+ feed (T-2) and fertilizers + feed + aeration (T-3) as
the three treatments.
Comparison of the results among the treatments
revealed significant differences in the yield attributes
such as survival, growth, SGR and net biomass yield
with regard to input supply. Impact of each additional
input on fish growth was clearly evident in all the
carps. While non-availability of supplementary feed
led to poor survival among all carps (P<0.05) in T-1,
aeration significantly improved the survival rate in T-
3. Catla was the worst sufferer without supplementary
feed supply as revealed from the low 18.33±3.4%
survival in T-1. However, insignificant difference in
the growth and SGR of this species between T-1 and
T-2 and both being significantly lower than T-3
indicated provision of aeration, apart from
supplementary feed, to be an important factor for
achieving higher growth of this species during
fingerling rearing at higher density. Similarly, aeration
played a significant role in achieving higher growth
and SGR of rohu in T-3 over T-2. However,
performance of both mrigal and kalbasu at this density
did not differ significantly (P>0.05) despite provision
of aeration in the treatments, which might be attributed
to their low oxygen requirement for maintaining the
body metabolism.

Table.  Harvesting attributes of carp species in three treatments

Treatment Species Survival(%) Harvest size(g) SGR(%/day) Net biomass(kg tank-1)

T-1 Catla 18.3±3.4c 5.90±0.64b 3.23±0.13b 0.48±0.16c

Rohu 56.7±2.9c 2.75±0.21c 2.39±0.08c 0.78±0.14c

Mrigal 74.6±0.8b 5.80±0.71b 3.21±0.14b 2.51±0.35b

Kalbasu 54.4±4.6c 2.83±0.13b 2.42±0.05a 0.76±0.06c

Mean 51.0±21.3c 4.32±1.64c 2.88±0.46b 4.52±0.43c

T-2 Catla 59.3±3.8b 5.98±0.29b 3.25±0.05b 2.0±0.11b

Rohu 70.5±1.8b 6.15±0.51b 3.28±0.09b 2.51±0.02b

Mrigal 77.8±3.4b 12.03±0.53a 4.03±0.05a 5.65±0.37a

Kalbasu 65.9±4.3b 5.25±0.37a 3.11±0.08a 1.96±0.21b

Mean 68.4±7.6b 7.35±2.84b 3.42±0.38a 12.13±0.46b

T-3 Catla 73.9±2.4a 8.03±0.48a 3.58±0.07a 3.51±0.34a

Rohu 89.6±1.8a 7.25±0.33a 3.47±0.05a 3.86±0.13a

Mrigal 88.2±1.2a 11.83±1.16a 4.01±0.11a 6.32±0.68a

Kalbasu 74.4±3.5a 5.38±0.54a 3.13±0.11a 2.29±0.15a

Mean 85.5±7.9a 8.12±2.50a 3.55±0.33a 15.98±0.34a

Values (mean±SD) for the same species with same superscript in a column do not differ significantly (P>0.05, n=4)
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PEO 004

EFFECT ON THE GROWTH RATE OF JUVENILE TILAPIA
Oreochromis niloticus FED DIFFERENT SPECIES OF
PHYTOPLANKTON IN CHLOROPHYTA DIVISION

*Thanathip Lamkom and Kanjana Payooha,  Department
of Fisheries, Faculty of Agriculture, Ubon Ratchathani University,
Thailand; *thanala@auburn.edu

The 8-12 cm tilapia larvae were stocked, twenty
fish in each rearing tank.  They were fed with

unialgal cultures of Chlorophyta group, Chlorella
vulgaris, Scenedesmus quadricauda, Pediastrum duplex,
Coelastrum morus and Ankistrodesmus falcatus, for 3
months using a commercial diet as the control treatment.
In each treatment, plankton was varied in quantities of
100, 200, and 300 mg.  Juvenile tilapia had a high survival
rate (95 %) during the experiment without any nutrient
supplements.  The P. duplex treatment exhibited
significantly (P < 0.05) higher growth rate, while the C.
vulgaris and S. quadricauda treatments had the least.  The
concentration of plankton at 100 and 300 mg showed
significantly higher weight and standard length (SL).
Final weight and SL of P. duplex treatment reached
41.56±2.92 g and 13.45±0.47 cm. The acceptability of
plankton as feed improved with an increase in the
standard length exhibited during different duration of
experiment.  The standard length of P. duplex treatment
at 300 mg increased significantly in the first 2 months,
while at 100 mg, it was in the last month.  The
physiological changes in digestive system of juvenile
Nile tilapia seemed to be important for the acceptability
of phytoplankton species and quantity of feed intake.

PEO 005

EFFECTS OF SUBSTRATE IN CARP POLYCULTURE PONDS
WITH SUPPLEMENTAL ON-FARM FEED ON GROWTH

*Sunila Rai1, Yang Yi1,2, M.A. Wahab3, A. N. Bart1 and James
S. Diana4,   1Aquaculture and Aquatic Resources Management,
School of Environment, Resources and Development, Asian
Institute of Technology, P.O. Box 4, Klong Luang, Pathumthani,
Thailand; 2College of Aqua-Life Science and Technology,
Shanghai Fisheries UniversityShanghai, China; 3Faculty of
Fisheries, Bangladesh Agricultural University, Mymensingh,
Bangladesh; 4School of Natural Resources and Environment,
University of MichiganAnn Arbor, Michigan, USA;
*sunilarai@yahoo.com

An experiment was carried to determine the effects
of added substrates and supplementary feeding

on carp growth and production in fertilized polyculture
ponds (40 m2). The experiment included three
treatments in triplicates: (A) without substrate and
supplemental feeding (control); (B) rice straw substrate
(3x625 kg ha-1) with supplemental feeding; (C) kanchi
substrate (390 kanchi pond-1) with supplemental
feeding. Ponds were fertilized. Fingerlings (n=40) of
rohu, Labeo rohita (23.3±0.5 g), catla, Catla catla (26.0±0.6
g), mrigal, Cirrhinus mrigala (25.4±0.7 g), common carp,
Cyprinus carpio (28.5±1.9 g) and silver carp,

Hypophthalmychthys molitrix (32.1±1.3 g) were stocked
at 3:2:2:2:1 ratio. Total weight gains of rohu, catla and
common carp were higher in the substrate plus feed
treatments than that in the control (P<0.05). Total weight
gains of mrigal and silver carp were higher in the kanchi
plus feed treatment than that in the control (P<0.05).
Combined total weight gain was also higher in the
substrate plus feed treatments than in the control
(P<0.05), while there were no significant differences
between the substrate plus feed treatments (P>0.05).
Gross margin was higher in the control followed by rice
straw plus feed and kanchi plus feed treatment. Based
on fish production and gross margin analysis, the rice
straw plus feed treatment seemed better for
marginalized farmers.

Table.  Total weight gains (kg pond-1 90 day-1) of carps
stocked in different treatments. Means (±S.E.) with
different superscript letters in the same row are
significantly different (P<0.05)

Species Treatments
Control Rice straw + feed Kanchi + feed

Rohu 0.76±0.08b 1.45±0.12a 1.60±0.06a

Catla 0.39±0.07b 0.69±0.05a 0.91±0.06a

Mrigal 0.73±0.09b 0.83±0.05ab 1.11±0.09a

Common
carp 0.38±0.04b 1.04±0.07a 0.93±0.16a

Silver carp 1.05±0.07b 1.29±0.10ab 1.54±0.14a

Combined 3.31±0.27b 5.30±0.32a 6.09±0.06a

PEO 006

EFFECTS OF HYBRIDIZATION ON GROWTH AND
PRODUCTION OF INDIAN MAJOR CARPS (Catla catla,
Labeo rohita, Cirrhinus cirrhosus) AND THEIR HYBRIDS

*Md. Rafiqul Islam Sarder1, Vibeke Simonsen2, Md. Faridul
Islam1 and Abdullah-Al Mamun1,  1Department of Fisheries
Biology and Genetics, Bangladesh Agricultural University,
Mymensingh, Bangladesh; 2National Environmental Research
Institute, University of Aarhus, Denmark;
*sardermri@royalten.net.bd

Three experiments were conducted to study the
growth performance and production of Indian

major carps (Catla catla, Labeo rohita, Cirrhinus cirrhosus)
and their hybrids (catla x rohu, catla x mrigal, mrigal x
rohu) from October 2004 to October 2006 in Bangladesh
Agricultural University, Mymensingh. Pure fish species
of Indian major carps, their hybrids and both pure
species (65%) plus hybrids (35%) were stocked in
experiments I, II and III, respectively with three
replicates each. Nine ponds each having two decimal
water area were used for the experiments and 40 fish/
decimal were stocked in each of the nine ponds. The
stocking ratio of pure species of catla, rohu and mrigal
was 40:30:30 in experiment I while the hybrids were
stocked at the same ratio in experiment II.  In
experiment III, 35% pure species were replaced by the
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hybrids, the stocking ratio of catla: rohu: mrigal was
40:30:30 and that of hybrids maintained at an equal
proportion. All the experimental ponds were subjected
to the same regime of supplemental feeding and
fertilization. The physico-chemical parameters of water
were measured regularly and all the parameters, except
dissolved oxygen, were found suitable for fish culture.
Analysis of weight gain of fish revealed that the growth
of pure species of three Indian major carps followed a
similar growth trend in the experiments I and III, where
catla grew faster than others followed by rohu and
mrigal. Fish in the experiment III demonstrated higher
average growth than those of experiment I although
they were originated from the same parents. Among
the hybrids the growth rate of catla x rohu was
significantly higher than others in both experiment II
and experiment III and catla x mrigal had the lowest
growth. Though catla x rohu hybrid showed better
growth among the hybrids, they could not supersede
the parents i.e. they had an intermediate growth which
was higher than their parental rohu but lesser than their
parental catla. Hybrids of catla x mrigal and rohu x
mrigal had lower growth all along the study and none
of them had superiority over their parental stocks.
When calculated the net production in experiment III
demonstrated the highest production (1426.5 kg ha-1

year-1) followed by experiment II (1296.5 kg ha-1 year-1)
and experiment I 1024.2 (kg ha-1 year-1).

PEO 007

INTRODUCTION OF SMALL INDIGENOUS FISH SPECIES
MOLA (Amblypharyngodon mola) IN POND
AQUACULTURE WITH CARPS AND PRAWN IN THE
SUNDERBANS REGION, INDIA

*M. Kunda1, B. Mahakur2, G. Sengupta2, M. A. Wahab1,
N. Roos3 and S. H. Thilsted3, 1Department of Fisheries
Management, Bangladesh Agricultural University, Mymensingh,
Bangladesh;  2Joygopalpur Gram Vikash Kendra, Basanti, West
Bengal, India; 3Department of Human Nutrition, Faculty of Life
Sciences, University of Copenhagen, Frederiksberg, Denmark;
*mrityunjoy68@yahoo.com

In Bangladesh, pond aquaculture using carp species
has grown tremendously over the past 20 years and

at the same time, the availability of nutrient dense, small
indigenous fish species (SIS) from rice fields, flood
plains and ponds has declined. SIS is a rich source of
vitamin A and micronutrients and forms an important
food for the poor rural households. Mola
(Amblypharyngodon mola) reproduces in ponds and is
planktivorous.  A semi-intensive production system,
integrating SIS, mola with carps and prawn has been
developed for improving the nutritive and economic
outputs in Bangladesh and successfully introduced in
the Sunderbans region.

The carp-prawn-mola pond production system was
introduced in Basanti, Sunderbans region, India,
through a local Non Governmental Organization,
Joygopalur Gram Vikash Kendra. A trial, with three
treatments was conducted from July to December 2006
in 33 ponds, belonging to poor households. Rohu (Labeo
rohita), mrigal (Cirrhinus cirrhosus), prawn
(Macrobrachium rosenbergii) and mola were stocked at
3,000 ha-1, 1,000 ha-1, 3,750 ha-1 and 20,000 ha-1,
respectively, in all the ponds. The planktivorous carp
species, silver carp (Hypophthalmichthys molitrix) was
stocked at 2,500 ha-1, 1,750 ha-1 and 1,000 ha-1 and catla
(Catla catla) at 1,000 ha-1, 1,750 ha-1 and 2,500 ha-1 in
treatment I, treatment II and treatment III, respectively.
Mola, from local, wild stocks were transferred to the
ponds, following simple guidelines developed in
Bangladesh. Before stocking, the ponds were treated
with urea (50 kg ha-1), TSP (50 kg ha-1) and cow dung
(1500 kg ha-1). Mustard oil cake and rice bran (1:2 ratio)
were fed daily, at the rate of 3% body weight. Mola was
partially harvested several times throughout the
production season.

There was no significant difference between treatments
in the total fish production. Mola production was
highest with the highest stocking density of silver carp
and lowest of catla. Mola contributed to income as well
as home consumption and the inclusion of mola in
polyculture was highly welcomed. A major constraint
for carp production was the availability of good quality
fingerlings.

Table.  Production (± SE) and economics of different treatments over a 155 days growth period

Treatment I Treatment II Treatment III
Production (kg ha-1) Mola 286 ± 25.3 217± 27.9 193 ± 21.9

Catla 297 ± 33.7 339 ± 44.4 399 ± 48.7
Mrigal 310 ± 32.3 283 ± 37.8 295 ± 31.4
Prawn 184 ± 9.7 144 ± 7.8 145 ± 9.6
Rohu 665 ± 88.4 629 ± 83.9 531 ± 59.9
Silver carp 712 ± 123.4 525± 70.1 318 ± 56.5
Total 2457 ± 244 2140 ± 193 1884 ± 161

Economics (40 INR = 1 USD) Total cost (INR) 62,759 59,740 57,771
Total return (INR) 135,455 114,260 103,835
Benefit-cost ratio 2.16:1 1.91:1 1.80:1
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PEO 008

THE USE OF MOBILE FISH HATCHERY FOR FISH SEED
PRODUCTION OF SILVER BARB (Puntius gonionotus)
FOR RESTOCKING IN RESERVOIRS IN LAO P.D.R

*Vannida Boualaphan, Souvanny Phommakone,
Saleumphone Chanthavong, Khamla Phommachan and
Sommano Phounsavath, Fisheries Management and
Governance (FMG), Living Aquatic Resources Research Center
(LARReC), Vientiane, Lao PDR; *Vannida79@yahoo.co.uk

Inadequate fish seed supply due to limited access to
fish hatcheries is the main constraint for promoting

fisheries enhancement activities such as fish stocking
in closed water bodies viz. reservoirs, especially in rural
and remote areas of Lao P.D.R. Therefore, in an attempt
to solve this problem, the two components of the MRC
Fisheries Programme, namely, the Component on the
Management of River and Reservoir Fisheries (MRRF)
and Component on Aquaculture of Indigenous Mekong
Fish Species (AIMS) gave financial support to the Living
Aquatic Resources Research Center (LARReC) to
develop a mobile fish hatchery based on a former
prototype designed first at the Nakorn Phanom
Fisheries Station in Thailand.  In the early 2003, the
mobile hatchery was constructed after re-designing to
fit with the local conditions at LARReC with technical
support from the Thai Department of Fisheries under
financial support from AIMS and MRRF.

This paper summarizes the results from various
experimental studies conducted on the use of the mobile
hatchery for fish seed production in selected reservoirs
in Lao P.D.R. for the period from year 2004 -2006. The
overall objective of these studies was to contribute to
improved reservoir fisheries by developing
recommendations for the use of mobile hatchery for fish
seed production for restocking purpose. The studies on
the mobile hatchery were conducted with the
participation of members from the Reservoir Fisheries
Management Committees (RFMCs) of the Nam Houm
and Huay Siet reservoirs and local staff from respective
provincial and district fisheries agencies.

The experimental trial conducted in June 2004 at the
Huay Siet reservoir (Bolikhamxay province) using 2.3
kg of female silver barb gave the following results:
fecundity rate - 880,000 eggs 1 kg-1 of female fish;
fertilization and hatching rates -  70% and 63.85%
respectively; the survival rate after three days of
hatching in the mobile hatchery - 64%.

Another experiment conducted in May 2005 at the
Provincial Fish Station Tha Kok Khoune (Bolikhamxay
province) using 4.8 kg of female fish gave the following
results: fecundity rate- 780,000 eggs 1 kg-1 of female fish;
fertilization and hatching rates - 79% and 75.35%
respectively; the survival rate after three days of
hatching in the mobile hatchery - 64%.

The third trial conducted in August 2006 at the Nam
Houm Fish Station (Vientiane Municipality) using 4.5
kg of female silver barb gave the following results:
fecundity rate - 684,888 eggs 1 kg-1 of female fish;
fertilization and hatching rates- 84.03% and 94.98%
respectively; the survival rate after three days of
hatching in the mobile hatchery- 60.97%.

PEO 009

THE GROWTH AND SURVIVAL OF GIANT FRESHWATER
PRAWN Macrobrachium rosenbergii IN POTASSIUM
AMENDED INLAND SALINE WATER

*S. Raizada1, A. Kumar1, J. Hasan1, S. Kumar1, N.K.
Chadha1, M. Rahaman1, R.K. Agrahari1, D.S. Fielder2, U.K.
Maheshwari1 and Dilip Kumar3, 1Central Institute of Fisheries
Education Rohtak Centre,Village Lahli, Rohtak-124 411,
Haryana, India; 2NSW Department of Primary Industries, Port
Stephens Fisheries Centre, Taylors Beach, NSW, 2316, Australia;
3Central Institute of Fisheries Education, Seven Bungalows,
Versova, Mumbai 400061, India; *sudhirraizada@hotmail.com

Giant freshwater prawn (GFP) has been identified
as one of the most suitable farming species for

inland saline ecosystem in northwestern parts of
India. Though the species is acknowledged suitable
for both fresh and brackishwater up to salinity 10  in
coastal waters, our field trials have indicated that GFP
farming in inland ground saline water (IGSW) is
commercially viable below salinity 4. The survival
as well as growth of GFP was significantly affected
by increase of inland water salinity beyond 4. This
may be due to difference in the chemistry of IGSW
with that of coastal seawater (CSW). The major cation
differences observed were in the availability of
potassium (K+) and calcium (Ca++) ions. Potassium
was recorded very low and calcium higher in IGSW
in comparison to CSW at equivalent salinities. In
order to observe effect of potassium on the survival
and growth of prawn at two salinities of 5 and 10
respectively, indoor bioassay experiments were
conducted in 500-liter FRP tanks with raw and
potassium amended water (100% equivalent to CSW)
in triplicate sets. Each tank was stocked with prawn
post larvae (PL-10) at 50 PL m-3 and fed ad-libitum
with commercial prawn diet. After 45 days of trial, a
survival of 11.6% was observed in raw IGSW at
salinity 5 and total mortality in salinity 10. On the
contrary, a significantly higher survival of 96.6% and
33.3% was recorded at salinity 5 and 10 in potassium
amended water. Similar to survival, a significant
difference in the growth of post larvae was observed
in potassium amended 5  ppt saline water with a
length of 28.4+3.06 mm, and weight 0.14 +0.06 g in
comparison to raw water with a length of 23.2 + 2.13
mm, and weight 0.08 + 0.01 g. The study thus
confirmed that amendment of potassium could
enhance survival and growth of prawn at salinities
higher than 4 in IGSW.
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Table.  Concentration of potassium and calcium in raw and potassium amended IGSW at salinity 5 and 10  and its
comparison with an average CSW

Parameter Salinity 5 Salinity 10
CSW Raw IGSW Amended IGSW CSW Raw IGSW Amended IGSW

Potassium (mg L-1) 53.50 9.94+0.18 51.20+0.30 107 14.70+0.20 104.04+2.02
Calcium (mg L-1) 58 172+5.7 172+5.7 116 332+5.6 332+5.6

PEO 010

USE OF FISH COMPOST AS MANURE IN AQUACULTURE

*H. Shivanada Murthy, Prakash Pavadi, N.S. Sudhakar,
N. Manjappa, V.S. Chinthamani and R. Shankar,
Department of   Aquaculture, Karnataka Veterinary, Animal and
Fisheries Sciences University, College of Fisheries, Mangalore
575002, India; *hsmurthy05@gmail.com

The use of fish compost as a manure in aquaculture
system was studied. Fish compost was prepared using

wastes of deep sea fish, Pricanthus hamrur along with coffee
husk as bulk material in a simple and less expensive
method.  The prepared fish compost was evaluated on
growth and survival of Indian major carp, Labeo rohita and
plankton production in 25 m3 cement cisterns. Juveniles
of Labeo rohita (6.0 ± 0.35 g) were stocked at 15 numbers
cistern-1. Two treatments with initial dosages of compost
namely, 5 kg cistern-1 (2000 kg ha-1), 2.5 kg cistern-1 (1000
kg ha-1) and cattle dung at 12.5 kg cistern-1 (5000 kg ha-1)
served as control, in the first instalment. Subsequent
monthly applications of second and third installments
were carried out with dosages of 1 kg cistern-1 (400 kg
ha-1) and 0.5 kg cistern (200 kg ha-1) in fish compost
treatments and 2.5 kg (1000 kg ha-1), of cattle dung
(control). The fish were fed 30 % protein diet at a rate of 5
% of the fish biomass. Significantly higher growth (127.0
g) and survival (89.75 %) of Labeo rohita were recorded in
2.5 and 0.5 kg fish compost treatment than in control and
other treated group. Higher and sustained plankton
production was also observed in compost treated tanks.

PEO 011

THE  EFFECT OF DIETARY INCLUSION OF SELECTED SOY
PRODUCTS AS PARTIAL REPLACEMENT FOR FISH MEAL
ON THE GROWTH AND FEED UTILIZATION OF
Oreochromis niloticus

*Erlinda S. Ganzon-Naret1, Shunsuke Koshio2, Shin-Ichi
Teshima2 and Manabu Ishikawa2,  1University of the
Philippines in the Visayas, College of Fisheries and Ocean
Sciences, Institute of Aquaculture, Miag-ao, Iloilo, Philippines
5023; 2Faculty of Fisheries, Kagoshima University, Shimoarata
4-50-20, Kagoshima, Japan; *esgnaret1025@yahoo.com

Five experimental diets were used to evaluate the
effect of utilizing selected soy products as protein

sources on the growth and feed utilization of
Oreochromis niloticus. Protein sources as solvent-
extracted soybean meal (SESM), roasted soybean meal
(ROSM), raw soybean meal (RSM) and boiled soybean
meal (BSM) were incorporated approximately at 10%
level into isonitrogenous (30% protein) diets A, B, C and

D respectively to replace fish meal (FM) in the control
diet (Diet E).
Young male specimens of Oreochromis niloticus with
mean initial weight of 10.98 g were fed on the
experimental diets in a seven-week feeding trial in
aquaria provided with recirculated freshwater.  Among
the five tilapia diets, diet E proved to be more expensive
(P 74.03 kg-1) in terms of cost of feed than various soy
product based diets.  The results showed that fish fed
with ROSM had maximum weight gain (9, 83 g fish-1),
specific growth rate (1.31% day-1) protein efficiency ratio
(0.98) and feed conversion ratio (3.39). The results
suggest that SESM, ROSM, RSM and BSM are suitable
ingredients in tilapia diet at a level of 10% due to the
improved fish growth. Future studies are needed to
assess these soy products as feed components at higher
inclusion levels and at feeding trials under pond culture
to clarify the results of the present study.
Table. Growth, feed utilization and hepatosomatic index
(HSI) of Oreochromis  niloticus with different test diets
and control diet.  Values with same superscripts in each
column are not significantly different (P >0.05)

Diet Initial Finalwt Weight SGR Feed intake FCR PER HIS(%)
wt (g) (g) Gain (g) (%) (g)

A 10.9 20.2 9.3a 1.2a 31.6 3.4a 0.97a 1.65a

B 10.8 20.7 9.8a 1.3a 32.8 3.3a 0.98a 1.66a

C 11.0 17.6 6.6a 0.9a 30.5 4.6a 0.70a 1.59a

D 11.0 17.7 6.6a 0.9a 31.8 4.8a 0.69a 1.17a

E 11.0 20.0 8.9a 1.2a 33.8 3.7a 0.87a 1.81a

PEO 012

ENHANCING PRODUCTIVITY OF WATER BODIES
THROUGH MAKHANA CUM FISH AND WATER CHESTNUT
INTEGRATED AQUACULTURE FARMING SYSTEM

*B. K. Jha1, D. K. Kaushal2, L. K. Prasad2, Janardan Jee1

and A. K. Sikka2, 1Research Centre for Makhana (ICAR-Research
Complex for Eastern Region), L.N.M.U.Campus, Darbhanga-
846004, Bihar, India; 2ICAR-Research Complex for Eastern
Region, ICAR Parisar, Post office, Bihar Veterinary College, Patna
800014, Bihar, India; *bkjha_2005@yahoo.co.in

Euryale ferox Salisb a monotypic genus belonging
to the family Nympheaceae commonly known as

Makhana is an emergent macrophyte grown in the
littoral parts of the flood plain wetlands of North Bihar.
It provides nutritional and livelihood security to
thousands of fishers who cultivate it as a cash crop.
Traditionally Makhana is grown in ponds that are
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continuously used for its cultivation year after year
and only Makhana seeds are harvested from the
bottom of ponds as a mono cropping. The left over
seeds in bottom of pond served as a planting material
for the next season. These Makhana growing ponds
undergo gradual dereliction and get enriched in
nutrients through anthropogenic and biotic pressure
leading to the development of eutrophic to
hypereutrophic state offering conducive condition for
luxuriant growth of macrophytes, phytoplankton,
zooplankton, periphyton and benthic organisms that
could be utilized for integrated aquaculture farming
system.

The paper presents observations on the efforts made
to maximize the productivity of water bodies through
Makhana based integrated aquaculture farming
system with a goal to develop and compare a model
of integrated system of Makhana cum fish and water
chestnut aquaculture farming system with respect to
cultivation of Makhana alone. The on - farm
experiment was conducted in the district of Darbhanga
in the year 2005-06.The soil reaction (pH) varied from
6.84 to 7.83, electrical conductivity 0.03 to 0.15 dS m-1,
organic carbon content 0.35 to 2.50 (%), available
nitrogen content 408 to 684 kg ha-1, available
phosphorus content 28.6 to 48.4 kg ha-1 and available
potassium content 154 to 366 kg ha-1, respectively. A
refuge covering 10 per cent area of net water bodies
as a central vacant space was created in the integrated
aquaculture experimental Makhana ponds. The
fingerlings of rohu and common carp of 10-18 g weight
were integrated in the refuge area of the ponds in the
month of April after removing carnivorous fishes and
completion of gap filling and transplanting of
Makhana. In September after harvest of Makhana,
Singhara (Trapa bispinosa) was transplanted in
Makhana cum fish ponds and again carp fingerlings
were integrated in the refuge area. A rich diversity of
phytoplankton, periphyton, zooplankton and benthic
organisms was recorded with mean population
density of phytoplankton from 272.5 to 401.63 mL-1;
periphyton from 77.75 to 164.25 cm-2; zooplankton 56.2
to 110.45  mL-1 and benthos 107.25 to 203.25 L-1

respectively. The dissolved oxygen content depleted
from April to July due to covering of gigantic
sprawling leaves of Makhana on water surface and
varied in the range of 7.5 to 2.96 mg L-1 during the
experimental period. Rohu and common carp recorded
an average weight of 245 g and 455 g in September but
418 g and 720 g in December. The integration of fishes
with Makhana exhibited fish yield of 2.66 q ha-1

(Harvested in December), Makhana seed yield 16.89
q ha-1 (Harvested in August) and Singhara of 48.73
q ha-1 (Harvested in Nov.-Dec.) contributing an average
net profit of Rs.39,000 ha-1 year-1 in comparison to
cultivation of Makhana alone i.e., Rs. 28,500 ha-1 year-1.

The successful integration of fish with Makhana and
Singhara in this aquaculture farming thus offers
multiple uses of water leading to greater efficiency in
resource utilization and generation of additional food
and income to the Makhana growers. Thus, integrating
fish with Makhana and Singhara as an improved
integrated aquaculture farming system assures more
return per unit area from a water body than from
cultivation of Makhana alone.

PEO 013

EFFECTS OF STOCKING SIZE AND DENSITY ON GROWTH,
MORTALITY AND QUALITY OF CLAMS Meretrix lyrata
CULTURED IN INTERTIDAL AREAS AND IN BRACKISH
WATER PONDS

*Nhu Van Can1, Chu Chi Thiet1 and Martin S Kumar2,
1Research Institute for Aquaculture No1 (RIA1), Vietnam;  2South
Australian Research and Development Institute (SARDI),
Australia; *nhuvancan@yahoo.com

The indigenous brackish water clam Meretrix lyrata
has been considered as a potential species to culture

in coastal areas of Vietnam. As a filter - feeder, the clam
is regarded not only as excellent food for local and
international markets but also as bio-filter to improve
water quality. Research on clam culture therefore is very
necessary to establish an appropriate culture protocol
and thus contribute to sustainable aquaculture
development and poverty reduction in the coastal areas.

A trial was conducted in 50m2 plots (three replicates
each) selected at random in the intertidal areas and in
the brackish water ponds. The aim was to evaluate the
effect of stocking size and density on survival, growth
performance and quality of clams. In the intertidal areas,
two stocking sizes (Mean±SD, mm, height) of 10.1±1.7
and 17.0±0.7 of the clam were obtained  and placed  at
4 different densities each (78, 157, 314, and 470 ind/m2

and 115, 230, 460 and 690 ind/m2 respectively). In the
brackish water ponds, two sizes of 19.4±1.0mm and
26.2±1.8mm were obtained and placed at a stocking
density of 75 and 100ind m-2 respectively.

The growth and survival of clams were strongly affected
(P<0.05) by rearing density. The lower densities resulted
in higher specific growth rate (SGR) and higher survival
rate. The clams in ponds grew more slowly than those
in the intertidal areas. For the smallest stocking size
(10.1±1.7mm), the coefficient variance (CV) at rearing
densities of 78 and 470ind m-2 were significantly higher
(P<0.05) to those at the rearing densities of 157 and 314
ind m-2. The greater increase in biomass at the higher
stocking densities regardless of stocking size indicates
the potential to improve the production by increasing
the seed stock.

The quality (defined as the ratio of meat per total
weight) of clams cultured in the intertidal zone was
relatively higher compared to those grown in the
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brackish water pond. Quality was not affected by
stocking densities. In addition, fatty acids profile and
coliform/Salmonella content of clam were also analyzed
to indicate the value of clam as food for human
consumption.

PEO 014

GROWTH PERFORMANCE OF MOLOBICUS SALINE
TILAPIA STRAIN FED WITH FORMULATED DIETS
CONTAINING DIFFERENT MIXTURES OF MILKFISH
(Chanos chanos) BONES AND SPINES

*Rosie S. Abalos and Westly R. Rosario,  Angelito Dela Cruz,
Philippines; *rosie_abalos@yahoo.com

This study was conducted to evaluate the growth
performance of Molobicus saline tilapia fed with

formulated diets containing milkfish  bones and spines
to possibly  substitute the most expensive Fish Meal
ingredient in fish diets.  Four treatments were evaluated
namely: Treatment 1 (formulated diet containing 20%
milkfish bones and spines kg-1), Treatment 2 (formulated
diet containing 25% Milkfish bones and spines kg-1),
Treatment 3 (formulated diet containing 30% milkfish
bones and spines kg-1) and Treatment 4 (Control-
Commercial Feed).  Fish were distributed at random in
a complete randomized design with three replications
per treatment. Data on growth (weight and length),
survival and apparent feed conversion ratio were
subjected to one-way analysis of variance followed by

Table.  Mean weights (g) of Molobicus saline tilapia cultured for 62 days fed various levels of milkfish (Chanos chanos)
bones and spines in formulated diets.

Treatments Replication Initial Sampling Period Weight
Weight(g) 15 DAS* 30 DAS 45 DAS 62 DAS Gain(g)

20%MBS** (T1) 1 8.5 25.5 45.5 67.9 87.4 78.9
2 8.4 21.5 41.0 61.2 90.1 81.7
3 8.7 17.4 33.9 52.6 81.7 73.0

Mean 8.5 21.5a 40.1a 60.6b 86.4a 77.9a

25%MBS (T2) 1 8.3 20.6 33.2 82.7 91.7 83.4
2 9.1 22.3 36.7 75.5 96.8 87.7
3 8.0 23.1 38.0 68.1 89.3 81.3

Mean 8.5 22.0a 36.0ab 75.4a 92.6a 84.1a

30%MBS (T3) 1 8.6 17.2 28.7 53.0 74.0 65.4
2 8.2 16.7 37.7 53.7 67.9 59.7
3 8.5 20.2 33.9 55.5 79.4 70.9

Mean 8.4 18.0a 33.4ab 54.1b 73.8b 65.4b

Control (T4) 1 8.5 19.5 30.6 41.6 64.3 55.8
2 8.7 18.7 28.7 46.9 61.3 52.6
3 8.3 20.3 27.1 41.1 55.4 47.1

Mean 8.5 19.5a 28.8b 43.2c 60.3c 51.8c

Column means with the same superscripts are not significantly different.,
* - days after sampling;
** - Milkfish bones and spines

Duncan’s Multiple Range Test (DMRT) for significance
of treatment means.  Observed water quality parameters
were also presented and tabulated.

Results of the study revealed that in terms of growth of
fish, with mean weights and mean lengths as bases for
evaluation, Treatment II (fish fed with formulated diet
containing 25% Milkfish bones and spines) and Treatment
I (fish fed with formulated diet containing 20% Milkfish
bones and spines) were found to exhibit comparable
growth in the culture of Molobicus saline tilapia in a 1 x
1 x 1.5 m hapa nets suspended in brackishwater pond.
In terms of survival, the fish subjected with the different
experimental diets exhibited very high survival rates.  In
terms of feed conversion ratio, experimental diets with
mixtures of 20% Milkfish bones and spines (Treatment I)
and with 25% Milkfish bones and spines (Treatment II)
were likewise found more efficient in producing a
kilogram gain of Molobicus saline tilapia. Water quality
parameters monitored during the period of the
experiment were within the desirable levels of tilapia
production in ponds.  The introduction of experimental
feeds for Molobicus saline tilapia in ponds did not affect
the quality of the pond water.

Table presents the initial weights, periodic mean
weights and mean weight gains of Molobicus saline
tilapia cultured for 62 days fed various levels of milkfish
(Chanos chanos) bones and spines in formulated diets.
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PEO 015

PROSPECTS OF SILVER POMFRET Pampus argenteus
EUPHRASEN AS A NEW CANDIDATE SPECIES FOR
AQUACULTURE

*Sulaiman Almatar and Charles M. James,  Kuwait Institute
for Scientific Research, Mariculture and Fisheries Department, P.O.
Box 1638, Salmiya 22017, Kuwait; *smattar@mfd.kisr.edu.kw

Aquaculture contributes to about half of the world
food fish production and Asia is the major producer

with several species under culture. Groupers, seabream
and seabass are the important marine food fish produced
through aquaculture in Asia and many more prime
species have to join this group to make the aquaculture
ventures more productive and diversified to meet the
global demand. The silver pomfret, Pampus argenteus, is
one of the prime fish species that has a global market
demand and high price. Research initiated at the
Mariculture and Fisheries Department of KISR during
1998 has succeeded in the hatchery production of this
species from the eggs collected from the wild spawners.
The hatchery larval survival has increased from less than
1% during 1998 and 1999 period to about 4% during 2000
culture period due to improvements made in the live feed
regimes. Further research on the growth of this species
under tank culture conditions shows that the fish can
reach a marketable size of over 250 g in 20 months. Under
local environmental conditions the growth was fast
during the first four months of the culture period from
an initial average weight of 3.7±0.9 g to 91.0±22.3 g (range
50.5-168.2 g). Wide size variations occur in the population
due to the small size of males compared to that of females.
After 20 months of culture period the combined male
and female fish size ranged from 86.0-431.0 g. During
this period, the male size ranged from 86.0-259.0 g and
the female size ranged from 164.0-431.0 g. The average
daily weight gain of the fish declined from 1.5 g fish-1

d-1 during November to 0.14 g fish-1 d-1 during February/
March due to the decline of temperature from 28 to 22oC
during winter showing that the grow out period could
be shorter in tropical countries compared to that of in
Kuwait, making it a potential candidate for aquaculture.
However, further research is required to assess the
growth and production of this species under earthen
pond and sea-cage culture conditions as well as breeding
the fish under domesticated culture conditions.

PEO 016

BREEDING AND SEED PRODUCTION TECHNIQUES OF
DAMSEL FISHES FOR MARINE ORNAMENTAL FISH TRADE

*G. Gopakumar1, Boby Ignatius2, I. Santhosi1 and N.
Ramamoorthy1, 1Mandapam Regional Centre of Central
Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Mandapam Camp – 623
520,-Tamil Nadu, India; 2Central Marine Fisheries Research
Institute,P.B. No. 1603,  Ernakulam North, Kochi 18, -Kerala,
India-; *drggopakumar@gmail.com

International trade of marine ornamental fishes has
been expanding rapidly in recent years and the fact

is that nearly 98% of the species traded are collected
from reef habitats. This  is of  concern for the
conservation of the fragile coral reef ecosystem. Hence
it is widely accepted that the ultimate answer to a long
term sustainable trade of marine ornamental fishes is
only through the development of hatchery production
technologies. The techniques for broodstock
development, breeding and seed production of three
species of damselfishes viz. the three spot damsel,
Dascyllus trimaculatus, the humbug damsel, Dascyllus
aruanus and the blue damsel, Pomacentrus caeruleus were
developed and standardized.

Broodstock development was done in one tonne FRP
tanks with biological filter and by feeding with natural
feeds. The size ranges of broodstock fish of D.
trimaculatus, D. aruanus and P. caeruleus were 9– 10 cm,
7– 8 cm and 7– 9 cm, respectively. The number of eggs
per spawning ranged from 5000– 15000. The interval
between two successive spawnings ranged from 3 to
14 days. The eggs were either attached on the sides of
the broodstock tank or on the substratum provided in
the broodstock tank. Parental care by the male was
noted.  Hatching occurred on the evening of the fourth
day of incubation. The larvae were altricial type with
no mouth opening at the time of hatching for D.
trimaculatus and D. aruanus. The larvae of P. caeruleus
were with mouth opening at the time of hatching. The
length range of newly hatched larvae was 1.5 to 2.5 mm
and the range of mouth opening was 150 to 200 µ.

Larviculture was done in 5 tonne capacity FRP tank by
employing greenwater technique.  Copepod nauplii
were utilized as the starter feed and after about two
weeks when the mouth opening of the larvae had
reached around 450 µ, newly hatched Artemia nauplii
were supplemented. The metamorphosis period ranged
from 20 to 40 days. Several batches of the three species
were hatchery produced and the technique can be scaled
up for commercial level production for ornamental fish
trade.

PEO 017

A VALUE CHAIN APPROACH FOR SEABASS CULTURE IN INDIA

Y. C. Thampi Samraj, *S.Kandan, S.Pandiarajan,
K.Dhandapani and K.Ganesh,  Rajiv Gandhi Centre for
Aquaculture (MPEDA, Ministry of Commerce & Industry, Govt.
of India), 5/133, First Floor,Hidyath Complex, Thirumullaivasal
609 113, Sirkali Taluk, Nagapattinam Dist, Tamilnadu,India;
*bassrgca_kmb@sancharnet.in

Growing of hatchery produced Seabass seed in cages
installed in brackish water as well as fresh water

ponds is a new technique having enormous prospects in
India. Rajiv Gandhi Centre for Aquaculture has been
conducting field trials for streamlining the cage culture
technology at its demonstration farm located in Karaikal,
Union Territory of Puducherry for the last 3 years.
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This paper depicts the technology that has been evolved
in respect of fabrication of cost effective small cages
appropriate for using in earthen ponds, its management
measures and advantages. Similarly, the techniques that
are applicable in maintaining the stocking density,
grading, optimization of feeding, and water quality
management are also dealt with.

PEO 018

EXPERIMENTS ON CULTURE OF Mugil cephalus AND
Chanos chanos IN BRACKISHWATER PONDS

*G.Venugopal, P. Rami Reddy, K. Murali Mohan, V. N.
Acharyulu, R. Ravishankar Patnaik and P. Srinivasa Rao,
Central Institute of Fisheries Education, Kakinada Centre (Deemed
University-ICAR), Beach Road, Kakinada 533 007, East Godavari
District, Andhra Pradesh, India; *venugopalkkd@rediffmail.com

The consistent losses owing to failure of  Penaeus
monodon culture in brackishwater ponds has forced

many of the farmers to drop culture and large areas are
lying fallow. The utilization brackishwater ponds
therefore warrants alternative species culture to sustain
farming practices. Therefore, the culture alternative finfish
species such as Mugil cephalus (grey mullet) and Chanos
chanos (milk fish) was attempted at CIFE’s brackish water
farm. Seeds of M. cephalus and C. chanos were collected
from natural resources located in and around Kakinada
region. The collected seed (fry) was stocked for fingerlings
rearing for a period of 30-45 days. An experiment of
monoculture of M. cephalus was taken up in two ponds
of 0.2 ha each. Fingerlings of mean length / weight of
98.6mms /10 g were stocked in two ponds. Culture was
conducted for 270 days period. The fish were fed with
formulated mash feed and a production of 1070-1195kg
ha-1 was achieved. A second experiment was conducted
combining Mugil cephalus and Chanos chanos in two ponds
of 0.2 ha each. Milk fish seed was also procured from
natural grounds and reared for 30-60 days. Fingerlings
of   M. cephalus - 135mms/35g and C. chanos of 80mms /
3.6g in length /weight respectively were stocked in 0.2
ha (in two ponds). About 250 days of culture period was
maintained using mash feed.  A production of 1034 kg
ha-1 of M. cephalus and 1001 kg ha-1 of C. chanos was
recorded.  During the culture period all water quality
parameters were monitored at regular intervals in both
the culture experiments. The details of stocking densities,
composition of formulated feed, feeding schedules, and
growth parameters are discussed.

PEO 019

TECHNOLOGY OF LAND BASED (ONSHORE) MARINE
PEARL CULTURE

G. Syda Rao,  Regional Centre of Central Marine Fisheries
Research Institute, Visakhapatnam 530003, India;
sydaraog@yahoo.com

Only three species of pearl oysters in the world are
capable of producing gem quality pearls, namely

Pinctada maxima, Pinctada margaritifera and Pinctada
fucata in the order of pearl value and importance in the
world trade. In India two species viz. P. margaritifera
and P. fucata are recorded and pearl production was
achieved only in P. fucata. However, Pinctada maxima
spats locally isolated from vessels of foreign origin are
being successfully reared in the mariculture labs of
Visakhapatnam Regional Centre of CMFRI for the last
three years.  Countries like Japan are endowed with
sheltered bays, which are highly suitable for raft culture
through all seasons. Though India is endowed with long
coastline, suitable locations for pearl culture are limited
and are viewed as risky sea based activity. Land based
(onshore) pearl production technique was therefore
developed to overcome many of the existing problems
in sea based culture in India. Over the years the
technique has been further refined, standardized and
upgraded and got provisionally patented in India. The
important components of land based pearl culture are
spat production, grow out, seeding and post-
implantation grow out.

 Captive brood stock techniques were developed as a
part of land based pearl culture technology and the pearl
oysters were kept in fully mature condition round the
year to induce spawning at any given time. The spat
measuring above 5 mm were stocked in the cement
concrete tanks of 10 t capacity at a density of 5000 m-2.
Aeration was provided and the spats were fed
continuously with a mixed diet of Chaetoceros calcitrans,
Isochrysis galbana and Nanochloropsis salina at a ratio of
50:30:20. Drip feeding technique was adopted to
maintain the desired feed concentration. A technique
for monoculture of algae was also standardized. The
density of pearl oysters was reduced in tune with the
growth. P. fucata attained a dorso -ventral measurement
of 70-80 mm in 15-18 months making it possible to
implant with 6-8 mm beads. Water was exchanged at
the rate of 10 % every day. This technology was adopted
for all the three species of pearl oysters. The problem of
foulers and borers was negligible and survival of pearl
oysters before seeding phase was above 85%.There was
no usage of chemicals and antibiotics at any stage of
culture and hence  the discharged water was free from
any pollutants and can be utilized for culturing other
organisms like ornamental fish. Sea water discharged
from pearl oyster tanks was used for growing seed of
Asian sea bass Lates calcarifer. The results were very
encouraging with high survival (>90%) and good
growth rate at the nursery stage.

 Best quality pearls of 6-9 mm were produced from P.
fucata and the   production of black pearl from P.
margaritifera production is in progress. Critical economic
evaluation of the technology for the production of pearls
from P. fucata indicated high degree of viability. The
break-even production is estimated at 15,238 pearls per
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annum and the break-even price is estimated at Rs.292
per gram.  The financial feasibility indicators namely
NPV (Net Present Value) and BCR (Benefit-Cost Ratio)
were estimated at INR 79, 20,265 and 1.26 respectively
at 20% discount rate for onshore farm of 4000 m2 water
spread area. The IRR (Internal Rate of Return) was
estimated to be 29.65%. The sensitivity analysis also
indicated positive NPW, BCR and IRR were greater than
the required rate of return.

PEO 020

RESEARCH ADVANCES IN JUVENILE AND SEED (SPINY
AND SCYLLARID) LOBSTER HABITAT ENHANCEMENT,
HIGH DENSITY GROWOUT AND NUTRITION

*Joe K. Kizhakudan, A. Margaret Muthurathinam, D.
Kandasami, V. Thanapathy, A.D. Gandhi, V.A. Leslie, C.
Manibal, M. Raveendran and S. Ganeshan,  Madras Research
Centre of Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute 75,
Santhome High Road, Raja Annamalaipuram, Chennai 600 028,
Tamil Nadu, India; *jkizhakudann@rediffmail.com

Lobster recruitment areas and patterns along the
Chennai-Mahabalipuram coast in Tamil Nadu,
spanning a stretch of 20 fishing villages, were studied.
The timing of settlement of pueruli of the spiny
lobster Panulirus homarus was assessed based on
available literature and survey conducted, and
information gathered from the local fishermen.
Collections were made with indigenously fabricated
split bamboo-coir brush and grass crevice collectors.
There was high incidence of puerulus settlement in
the months of January, February and March, at depths
of 4-8 fathoms, particularly in rocky patches and reef
areas. Maximum recruitment occurred during the
new moon phase. Reversal of currents, increased
water turbidity during the new moon phase and
availability of zooplankton like mysids, Lucifer and
stomatopod larvae appear to set the rhythm for
settlement of pueruli during the post-monsoon
period. Recruitment of the sand lobster, Thenus
orientalis took place at 10-15 fathoms depth during
March, April and May, particularly in areas with
sandy loam and muddy clay substrates. Mild
agitations in the sea prior to the onset of the south-
west monsoon apparently served to attract settlement
of the nistos. The nistos and postnistos were collected
using small-meshed bottom set gill nets, grabs and
from cod-end collections in trawl catches. The timings
of settlement or “larval drift” of final phyllosomal
stages of spiny and sand lobsters into inshore waters
just prior to settlement, were corroborated by
sampling of surface water at select stations along
settlement areas, using an indigenously fabricated
illuminated night surface sampler for collection of
macroplankton. Swarming of Lucifer in the surface
waters was followed by swarming of its predator, the
ctenophores, which in turn increased the likelihood

of drift of final phyllosoma of the sand lobster into
the coastal waters. Recruitment timing of spiny
lobsters and Squilla  seemed to be almost
synchronous.

When newly settled Squilla post-larvae were
introduced into P. homarus postpueruli rearing tanks,
the lobster seed showed voracious feeding behaviour
and faster growth and moult rates compared to the
seed reared on clam and fish meat, confirming the
close association between the two groups in the wild.
High density rearing experiments with live pueruli
of P. homarus collected from the wild were done in
different rearing systems with different feed
combinations. The preference of the sand lobster nisto
towards different grain size and sediment texture was
observed in the wild. Experiments to test the
suitability of different grow-out systems for rearing
T. orientalis revealed that the animals showed a
preference for soft sandy substrates, while the adults
tend to prefer fine textured clayey sediments.

PEO 021

INCREASING USE EFFICIENCY OF NITROGENOUS
FERTILIZERS IN FISH POND SEDIMENT- WATER SYSTEM

Amrita Thakur, Abira Banerjee and *G.N. Chattopadhyay,
Soil Testing Laboratory, Institute of Agriculture, Visva-Bharati
Sriniketan 731236, West Bengal, India; *gunin_c@yahoo.com

High doses of nitrogenous fertilizers are generally
used in fish culture for providing nitrogen

nutrition to primary fish food organisms leading to
increased production of fishes. However, only a small
part of the applied nitrogen is actually utilized by the
primary producers and ultimately transmitted to fish
flesh. A large share of the added nutrient gets lost from
the pond environment through various pathways viz.
volatilization, de-nitrification, leaching etc. In the
present study, efforts were made to find out effective
methods for preventing losses of nitrogen from fish
pond environment and to thereby increase use
efficiency of applied nitrogen for providing better
nutrition to primary producers from unit application
of the fertilizer. Since the magnitude of loss of nitrogen
from a fish pond system is more pronounced under
NO3 form of nitrogen than NH4

+ form, the study was
concerned primarily in management of NO3 nitrogen
in the said sediment- water system. A series of yard
studies conducted revealed that the use of nitrification
inhibitors, split application of the fertilizer and use of
applied nitrogen along with organic slurry were highly
effective. The results were then transferred to field
condition through an on-farm trial using two ponds.
Both the ponds were treated with the same fertilization
rates of P2O5 and K2O. However, in one pond, N was
applied at 100 kg ha-1 yr-1 split at monthly doses, as in
conventional application. In the other pond, a dose of
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70 kg N ha-1 yr-1 was used. This smaller dose of N was
applied at fortnightly intervals using neem extract at
1% w/w and cow dung slurry at 1:10 ratio (w/w). All
other management practices were done uniformly
under both the ponds. It was observed that although
30% lesser N was used in the pond under N-
management, it exhibited 40.96% and 36.79% higher
rate of gross and net primary production than the pond
under common fertilization practice. This benefit was
attributed to increased use efficiency of N fertilizer
under the developed N management practice which
helped to maintain higher level of available N in pond
sediment and water even under reduced rate of
application of the fertilizer.

Table.  Mean primary productivity in fish ponds under
conventional and developed nitrogen fertilizer
application strategies

Nitrogen Fertilizer GPP NPP
Application  (mg C m-3h-1)  (mg C m-3h-1)
Conventional 911.14 738.68
Developed 1284.34 1010.48
% increment 40.96 36.79

The study indicated that with the use efficiency of N
fertilizers in fish ponds it is possible to improve
through adoption of suitable N- management
practices. This would be helpful in reducing the
quantum of nitrogenous fertilizer application in
aquaculture without compromising with the nitrogen
nutrition and, thereby, the biological productivity of
the ponds.

PEO 022

EFFECTS OF FEEDING FREQUENCY ON GROWTH AND
FILLET COOMPOSITION OF RAINBOW TROUT
(Oncorhynchus   mykiss)

*Mahmood Nafisi Bahabadi and Ali Agharokh,  Persian Gulf
University, Bushehr-Iran; *nafisi@pgu.ac.ir

The success of cold-water fish farming (rainbow
trout) in Iran depends mainly on quality feed and

cost of feed as 50% production costs are incurred by
feed. An increase in feeding frequency was found to
increase the food uptake in fishes. The present
experiment was conducted in 12 polyethylene tanks
arranged in 2 rows of 6 tanks with caliber, height,
and volume of 60 cm, 80 cm, and 226 L respectively.
In order to avoid thermal exchanges, the installation
environment of tanks was covered by plastic coating.
The study period started with introduction of
rainbow trout fish to the tanks. After fish
transportation and adaptation, 20 rainbow trout fish
were stocked in each tank. Before stocking, 10 fish
were sampled at random and their carcasses were
analysed.

Table 1. Comparison of mean and standard deviation
of growth factors relation to feeding frequency effect
(mean ± SD)

Growth factors Experimental treatment (feeding frequency)
1st 2nd 3rd 4th

Initial weight (g) 15.623± 15.590± 15.603± 15.590±
0.064  a 0.156  a 0.162  a 0.139  a

Final weight (g) 62.583± 69.286± 70.300± 70.953±
2.004  a 0.454  b 0.556  bc 0.671  bc

Daily growth (g) 0.776± 0.890± 0.910± 0.910±
0.032  a 0.010   b 0.010  bc 0.015  bc

Growth rate 3.023± 3.446± 3.490± 3.543±
0.051  a 0.038  b 0.050  bc 0.045  cd

Specific growth rate 2.303±  a 2.480± 2.530± 2.516±
0.020  b 0.025  bc 0.038  bc

Feed conversion rate 1.366± 1.390± 1.464± 1.510±
0.030  a 0.036  ab 0.049  c 0.035  c

Protein efficiency ratio 1.470± 1.449± 1.371± 1.333±
0.027  c 0.039  c 0.048  b 0.028  a

Net protein utilization 0.696± 0.609± 0.308± 0.300±
0.053  c 0.045  b 0.038  a 0.046  a

Tmhe value with common letters did not show any
significant difference at 95% level.

Table 2. Comparison of mean and standard deviation
in carcass components relation to effect of feeding
frequency.

Treatment number Carcass components
(feeding frequency) Moisture (%)Raw protein (%)mRaw fat (%)m Ash (%)m

Initial carcass 74.433± 57.300± 18.660± 10±
0.15300 0.436 0.529 0.050

1st frequency 72.800± 61.400± 23.500± 11.167±
1.075  ab 0.264  b 0.436 a 0.577 b

2nd frequency 71.076± 61.700± 23.830± 10.167±
0.404  b 0.436  bc 0.312 ab 0.289 a

3rd frequency 72.300± 59.700± 23.833± 11.500±
0.656  ab 0.360  a 0.513 ab 0.500 bc

4th frequency 71.297± 59.700± 24.833± 12.333±
0.259  ab 0.361 a 0.305 c 0.577 a

mThe analysis is based on dry weight
Common letters show the  significant difference at 95% level.

PEO 023

EFFECT OF PROTEIN AND LIPID LEVELS ON GROWTH
AND NUTRIENT UTLISATION OF BLUE GOURAMI,
Trichogaster trichopterus IN A CLOSED WATER SYSTEM

*K.N. Mohanta and S. Subramanian,   ICAR Research
Complex for Goa, Ela, Old Goa, Goa, 403 402, India;
*knmohanta@yahoo.com

To study the effect of protein and lipid on growth
and nutrient utilization of blue gourami, Trichogaster
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trichopterus, nine iso-energetic (4.0 kcal g-1) purified diets
(casein-gelatin-dextrin based) were prepared taking
three levels of protein (30, 35 and 40%), and three levels
of lipid (6, 8 and 10%) and fed to fish in triplicate tanks
(100 L capacity with 40 L water) in an indoor static water
system. In each tank, 10 healthy fingerlings were
stocked and the fish were fed ad libitum for a period of
90 days. The seasoned tap water was used as rearing
medium. The water temperature was recorded daily at
09:30 and 14:30 h of the day and other water quality
parameters were analysed at every 15 days interval. The
fish were batch weighed every 15 days to know the
growth and general health status of the fish. The growth
and nutrient utilization of fish were significantly better
(P<0.05) in fish fed 35% protein and 8% lipid than the
other experiment diets indicating that the optimum
protein and lipid requirement of blue gourami
fingerlings is 35 and 8%, respectively.

PEO 024

MODULATIVE ROLE OF PLANT BASED PROTEASE PAPAIN
ON BEHAVIOUR AS WELL AS GROWTH AND SURVIVAL
IN COMMON CARP Cyprinus carpio

*Grishma Tewari, R.N. Ram and I.J. Singh,   Department of
Fishery Biology, College of Fisheries, G.B.Pant University of
Agriculture and Technology, Pantnagar 263145, Uttarakhand,
India; *grishma_tew@yahoo.co.in

The present investigation was carried out to judge
the acceptability of papain and standardize its dose

for optimum growth and survival in C. carpio. Young
ones were provided with two different concentrations
of papain from different sources (i.e. latex, unripe fruit
and green leaves of papaya). During the 21 day study,
impact of different forms of papain on water quality as
well as on behaviour and growth of fish was regularly
recorded. Sampling was performed after one week of
experiment and at the end of the experiment. Growth
parameters i.e. condition factor, percent weight gain and
water quality parameters (dissolved oxygen, free carbon
dioxide) recorded and no adverse impact of papain was
reported.

Feeding group Feeding response Movement and activity

E1(conventional feed) Lesser Slower

E2 (feed+papain powder@0.5%) Optimum Normal

E3 (feed+papain powder@1%) More than optimum Fast and more active

E4 (feed+unripe papaya paste@)1.25%) Optimum Normal

E5 (feed+unripe papaya paste@2.5%) Less than optimum Less than normal

E6 (feed+papaya leaf paste@2.5%) More than optimum Fast and more active

E7 (feed+papaya leaf paste@5.0%)) Optimum Normal

Observations made during the study are favourable to
papain and better results were obtained at doses i.e.
feed + papain powder @ 1.0%, feed + unripe papaya
fruit @ 1.25%, and feed + papaya leaves @ 2.5%. The
colouration was normal in all the treatments.

Results combined with identical growth performance
of common carp clearly indicate that papain mixed diets
have remarkable acceptability without any adverse
consequences in terms of fish behaviour and their
growth and survival.

PEO 025

EFFECT OF PROTEIN LEVELS ON GROWTH PARAMETERS
AND FEED UTILIZATION ON Barbus grypus
FINGERLINGS

*Somaye Saki, Jasem Ghofleh Maramazi, Vahid Yavari,
Ebrahim Rajabzadeh and Sara Nikoo, Faculty of Marine and
Ocean Science, Khoramshahr University Of Marine Science And
Technology, Koye behroz, Khoramshahr, Iran; *Saki_s81@yahoo.com

A diet experiment was conducted to study the effect
of three iso-energetic (250 kcal 100g-1) diets on

Barbus grypus fingerlings. The effects of diets at 25%,
30% and 35% crude protein (CP) on growth, survival
and feed conversion ratio (FCR) of fishes were analysed.

Triplicate groups of fish with average weight of
29.68 ± 0.19 g were reared in 9 fiber glass tanks (300L).
Fishes were fed with the diet at 4% body weight three
times a day for eight weeks. Then growth performance
was evaluated based on weight gain, survival rate, FER
(Feed Efficiency Ratio), FCR, PER (Protein Efficiency
Ratio) and SGR (Specific Growth Rate).

The analyses indicated that the weight gain, FCR, PER,
SGR and FER of the fish fed with 30% protein diet were
higher than the group of fish fed with 25% or 35%
protein diet.  The fish fed with 30% or 35% protein diet
showed SGR of 100%. The protein levels were not
different significantly among any group (P>0.05). The
results of study indicated that a dietary protein level of
30% can be recommended for optimum growth of
Barbus grypus fingerling.

PEO 026

GROWTH AND MATURITY OF SAHAR (Tor Putitora) IN
CONTROLLED ENVIRONMENT IN MID HILL POKHARA
VALLEY, NEPAL

*Jay D. Bista, Suresh K. Wagle, Surendra Prasad, Tek B. Gurung
and Ash K. Rai,  Fisheries Research Centre, P.O. Box 274, Pokhara,
Kaski, Nepal; *fishres@fewanet.com.np.

Sahar (Tor putitora) is one of the most popular
freshwater sport fish throughout the trans-

Himalayan mid hill waters. Sahar formed a substantial
natural fishery in the major riverine and lacustrine
ecosystems in Nepal. In recent years, natural population
of sahar is in a declining state from all parts of its
geographic distribution. The common strategies to
revive natural population and relieve pressure on
fishing are restocking in natural waters and promotion
of sahar aquaculture.  Restocking of this migratory
species into natural waters would require development
of its mass seed production technology in controlled
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environment. Inclusion of sahar in aquaculture requires
a better understanding of growth attributes and
response in pond environment. Studies were conducted
to estimate the age at maturity and growth of sahar in
ponds in mid hill Pokhara valley, Nepal. Hatchery bred
sahar of different age cohort were separately reared in
earthen ponds for the estimation of maturity age.
Growth studies of different size group sahar were
conducted in ponds under feeding regime. Sahar reared
in ponds received artificial feed containing 30-40%
crude protein throughout growing period in varying
feeding rate (2-5% of body weight) depending on fish
size and fluctuating water temperature (15-370C).

Annual growth rates of sahar reared in ponds was
significantly (P<0.01) affected by the initial stocking
size. One-year old sahar (100g individual-1) grew at the
rate of 0.7 g days-1 while the three-months old sahar (4 g
individual-1) grew with relatively slower growth rate
(0.38 g day-1). Feed intake and the growth of sahar
proportionally increased at water temperatures between
22-300C. At water temperatures below 200C during
winter months (November-January), both feed intake
and growth of sahar reduced sharply.

Males, with an average body weight of 50 g, attained
sexual maturity within one year of age while female
matured only after three years. Males released milt in
all seasons after their maturation and oozing out of milt
was not influenced by environmental changes in ponds.
Females respond to spawning for a longer period from
March to November. Individual female usually
spawned two times in a year, March-April and
September-October, suggesting that sahar has
intermittent breeding characteristics. The findings of the
present study suggest that mass seed production of
sahar in controlled environment with artificial feeding
is possible if females are checked frequently for their
readiness to spawn.

PEO 027

REARING OF KUTUM (Rutilus frisii kutum) IN CIRCULAR
CONCRETE PONDS IN POLYCULTURE WITH CHINESE
CARPS - PRELIMINARY RESULTS

H. Noverian,  Faculty of Natural Resources, The University of
Guilan, PO Box 1144 Sowmeasara, Iran; *hamidnav@yahoo.com

The rearing of Caspian kutum or Caspian frisian
roach or Caspian white fish (Frisi kutum or Rutilus

frisii kutum) in poly culture with Chinese carps was tried
to enhance aquaculture production in Southern Iran.
Five thousand and four hundred fingerlings of kutum
(10±2 g) along with Chinese carp (10 to 16 g) were
randomly distributed in nine circular concrete ponds
(100 m2 each) with soil covered bottom and reared for
20 weeks.  Three dietary treatments such as 1) natural
and wet diet, 2) natural and pelleted feed and 3) natural,
pelleted and wet diet, were given and the growth

performance and yield were evaluated based on growth
indices. The dietary treatment 3 gave significantly
higher (P<0.05) weight gain (WG), relative growth rate
(RGR), feed efficiency ratio (FER) and survival rate (SR)
when compared with the other diets. Feed efficiency
ratio (FER) between treatment one and two did not
show any significant difference (P>0.05).  However, WG,
RGR and SR were better in diet 2 and showed significant
difference when compared with diet 1 (P<0.05).

PEO 028

PHOSPHORUS MOBILIZATION POTENTIAL OF BACTERIA
IN INLAND SALT-AFFECTED AREAS

*A. Vennila, C. S. Purushothaman and N. Sivakumar,  Central
Institute of Fisheries Education, Deemed University, Seven
Bungalows, Andheri (W), Mumbai 400 061, India;
*avennila@gmail.com

Aquaculture is a potential alternative to agriculture
in salt-affected areas that are generally poor in

available nutrient status. Phosphorus is a limiting
nutrient in inland water bodies and water resources.
The transformations of soil phosphorus greatly differ
in sodic and saline soils. Available phosphorus declines
due to its conversion to less soluble calcium phosphate
in sodic soils, whereas in saline soils, its availability
decreases due to higher phosphate retention on clay,
and the antagonistic effect of chlorides and sulphates
on the absorption of phosphorus by plankton.
Therefore, a research work was carried out to utilize
the potential of bacteria in saline soil with a view to
mobilize phosphorus from insoluble sources or
phosphorus adsorbed on clay minerals for aquaculture
in these areas. Water and sediment samples were
collected aseptically from aquaculture ponds under
composite fish culture and ponds lying fallow at Rohtak,
Haryana, during December 2006. The phosphatase-
producing and phosphate-solubilizing bacteria were
enumerated by pour plate method on phenolphthalein
phosphate agar and hydroxyapatite agar, respectively.
The number of phosphatase-producing bacterial
colonies was higher than the number of phosphate-
solubilizing bacterial colonies in both cultured and
fallow ponds. The number of phosphatase-producing
bacterial colonies was higher in waters of culture pond
(15.65x103 CFU mL-1) and sediments of the fallow pond
(86.25x103CFU g-1). The number of phosphate-
solubilizing bacterial colonies was higher in water
(5.73x103 CFU mL-1) and sediments (12.00x103 CFU g-1)
of the cultured pond. Since saline soils are low in organic
matter and hence in organic phosphorus, only
phosphorus-solubilizing isolates were selected for
measuring P-solubilizing activity. Hydroxyapatite was
used as a P source in the basal medium. The amount of
phosphorus released from insoluble-P after 72 hours of
incubation was measured spectrophotometrically. The
analysis of variance showed no significant difference
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between isolates in P-solubilizing capacity. However,
the isolate HPS 3 had the highest solubilizing capacity
(2.08 mg P solubilized per gram cell dry weight in 72
hr). Hence, this isolate offers scope of using as
biofertilizer for aquaculture in salt-affected areas.

PEO 029

PLASTICS IN AQUACULTURE

*B.C. Mohapatra, K.K. Sharma, S. Mohanty, B. Sarkar, S.K.
Singh, D. Majhi and N. Sarangi, Central Institute of Freshwater
Aquaculture, Indian Council of Agricultural Research,
Kausalyaganga, Bhubaneswar 751 002, Orissa, India;
*bcmohapatra65@yahoo.co.in

Plastics being most versatile material are fast
replacing the conventional materials such as wood,

glass, steel and paper in every segment of life including
agriculture/aquaculture. The use of plastics in
agriculture/ aquaculture in the country has increased
tremendously and acquired substantial significance
contributing greatly to increased farm production. The
ICAR-AICRP on “Application of Plastics in
Agriculture” implemented at the Central Institute of
Freshwater Aquaculture, Bhubaneswar has developed
few gadgets/ systems made of partially or fully with
different plastic materials for use aquaculture. The
design and fabrication of these plastic gadgets and
systems were done considering the biological
requirements of aquaculture. The detailed design,
fabrication and the acceptability of these systems in
aquaculture production of the country are discussed in
the paper. The systems developed were, portable carp
hatchery with a capacity of 1.0-1.2 million spawn
production per cycle; different types of fixed and
floating cages, live fish transportation tank of 1200 L
capacity which can be transported in a jeep trailer,
power trailer or trolley,  silos of different sizes for super-
intensive culture of fish,  feeders of different types
(demand, semi-automatic and automatic) for fish
feeding; plastic covered ponds for raising fishes in
winter season,  plastic- lined ponds for seepage control,
and suitable plastic materials for the package of fish
and fish products.

PEO 030

STANDARDISATION OF OPTIMUM PROTEIN AND
ENERGY REQUIREMENT FOR GROWTH OF INDIGENOUS
ORNAMENTAL GLASS FISH Chanda ranga

*P. Sardar, A. Sinha, H. Kharbuki, I. A. Khan and S.
Prabhakar, Central Institute of Fisheries Education, Kolkata
Centre , 32 GN Block, Sector-V, Salt Lake City, Kolkata 700 09,
India ; *parimalsardar2004@yahoo.co.in

Two experiments were conducted with 60 days
feeding trial each in glass fish, Chanda ranga with the

specific objective of determining the optimum level of
dietary crude protein, gross energy, protein to energy ratio
(P: E) and carbohydrate to lipid ratio (CHO: L) for growth,

feed efficiency and carcass composition. For determining
protein requirement seven isoenergetic (401.91 k cal/ 100
g) and heteronitrogenous (20.16, 25.44, 30.24, 35.33, 40.32,
45.12 and 50.40 % crude protein on dry matter basis)
purified diets showing 50.15, 63.36, 75.36, 87.84, 100.32,
112.10 and 125.37 mg/k cal protein to energy ratio (P: E)
and carbohydrate to lipid ratio (CHO: L) of 10.85, 9.87,
9.11, 8.17, 7.24, 6.49 and 5.52 respectively were prepared.
For determining energy requirement seven isonitrogenous
(35.04 % on dry matter basis) and heteroenergetic (363.00,
383.00, 402.00, 421.00, 440.00, 462.00 and 481.80 k cal/100
g gross energy) purified diets showing 69.53, 91.48, 87.16,
83.23, 79.63, 75.84 and 72.72 mg/k cal protein to energy
ratio (P: E) and carbohydrate to lipid ratio (CHO: L) of
26.43, 8.99, 6.05, 4.72, 3.72, 2.70 and 2.01 respectively were
prepared with casein as protein source, dextrin as soluble
carbohydrate source, cod liver oil and soy oil as lipid
source, cellulose as non-nutritive bulk and carboxy methyl
cellulose as binder. For determining protein requirement,
isoenergetic and heteronitrogenous diets were fed to fish
(an average body weight 0.19±0.002 g), which were
randomly stocked into triplicate tanks of seven treatments
(T1, to T7) and also for determining energy requirement,
isonitrogenous and heteroenergetic diets were fed to fish
(an average body weight 0.19±0.002 g), which were
randomly stocked into triplicate tanks of seven treatments
containing 20 fish in each replicate tank with a continuous
flow system.

Significant weight gain, feed efficiency and carcass
composition were observed in fish of T3, T4 and T5 for both
the experiments. The relation between dietary crude
protein level and/or gross energy level and total body
weight gain were analysed by broken line and second
order polynomial regression models. Based on the present
study, it might be concluded that optimum dietary protein,
gross energy, protein to energy ratio (P: E) and
carbohydrate to lipid ratio (CHO: L) had a direct effect
on feed consumption, growth performance and feed
efficiency in fish. The optimum requirement of protein,
gross energy, P: E and CHO: L for maximum growth and
feed efficiency in juvenile Chanda ranga were 28.84 -
34.46%, 426.63 - 427.43 k cal 100 g-1, 67.59 - 80.62 and 3.72
- 9.11 respectively.

PEO 031

UTILIZATION OF RUBBER SEED (Hevea brasiliensis)
CAKE IN THE DIET OF Labeo rohita FINGERLINGS

Ranjitha R. Nair, N.P. Sahu, A.K. Pal, K.K. Jain, Biji Xavier
and *Shivendra Kumar, Fish Nutrition and Biochemistry
Division, Central institute of Fisheries Education, Versova, Mumbai
61, India; *shivdholi@rediffmail.com

A 60 day feeding trial was conducted to study the
utilization of rubber seed (Hevea brasiliensis) cake

(RSC) by Labeo rohita (Ham.) fingerlings at different
inclusion levels after water soaking for 24hr as a strategy
to remove the antinutritional factors. Two hundred fifty
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two fingerlings (average weight 3.8-4.5 g) were randomly
distributed into seven treatment groups in triplicate.
Seven iso-nitrogenous diets (34% CP) were prepared with
either un-soaked (US) or soaked (S) ingredients.viz.T1
(10% US RSC), T2 (20% US RSC), T3 (30% US RSC), T4 (10%
S RSC), T5 (20% S RSC), T6 (30%S RSC) and T7 (Control,
no RSC). Unsoaked treatment showed significantly
higher (P< 0.05) weight gain % and SGR. The inclusion
level of RSC at 10% exhibited higher weight gain (%),
SGR, FER and PER, irrespective of the water treatment.
Dry matter (DM) digestibility was higher in the unsoaked
RSC irrespective of the inclusion level of RSC. However,
at 10% inclusion level irrespective of soaking or unsoaking
showed highest DM digestibility. Similar trend was found
for nutrient digestibility. Digestive enzyme (amylase,
protease and lipase) activities showed no significant effect
due to water soaking treatment, whereas inclusion level
of RSC showed significant difference on amylase and
protease activity. Based on the results, it was found that
water soaking of the feed ingredients caused nutrient
leaching and hence reduced weight gain and therefore
unsoaked RSC at 10% is suggested ideal in the diet of
Labeo rohita fingerlings.

PEO 032

RESTORATION OF SOIL AND WATER QUALITY OF
ABANDONED CHINA CLAY MINES OF WEST BENGAL,
INDIA FOR FISH PRODUCTION

*Basudev Mandal and Bidhan C. Patra, Aquaculture
Management and Technology, Vidyasagar University, Midnapore
721 102, West Bengal, India; *bdmandal@yahoo.co.in

The soil and water quality of abandoned china
clay/fire clay mines locally named as ‘Khadan’

were improved by applying locally available organic
manure and chemical fertilizer for the culture of  IMC
especially rohu, catla and mrigal. Initially the ‘Khadan’
water was unsuitable for aquaculture practices. After
improving the soil and water quality, fingerlings of
Indian major carp were stocked and after 11 months
of culture period, Catla had the maximum growth
(810.6 g) followed by Labeo (620.35 g) and Cirrhinus
(584.3 g).The results of this study proved the suitability
of ‘Khadan’s for fish production, which will in turn
generate more income for the local people thereby
uplifting the socio-economic status of the weaker
sections of the rural community of West Bengal.

PEO 033

EVALUATION OF COMPOUNDED LARVAL DIETS
CONTAINING DIFFERENT FISH MEAT POWDERS ON
METAMORPHOSIS AND SURVIVAL OF Macrobrachium
rosenbergii LARVAE

R. M. Togare and *S. T. Indulkar, College of Fisheries, Dr. B. S.
Konkan Agricultural University, Shirgaon, Ratnagiri  415 629
(M.S.), India; *indulkarst@rediffmail.com

Rearing of Macrobrachium rosenbergii larvae from
IV stage onwards was carried out by serving four

diets consisting of different marine fish meat
powders. The diets were prepared separately by
incorporating equal proportion of Ribbon fish ( T0 ),
Pink perch ( T1 ), Croaker     ( T2 ) and Bombay duck
(T3 ). Other ingredients in the prepared diets such as
poultry egg (40%), milk powder (20%), corn flour
(8%), agar agar (2%), vitamin – mineral mixture (1%)
and dry yeast (1%) were kept common and constant.

The first post-larval formation was observed on 27,
28, 32 and 30 days, where as, for the completion of
entire larval cycle 32, 32, 36 and 35 days were required
in T0, T1, T2  and T3 treatments, respectively. The period
required for the first post-larval formation was
significantly less in Ribbon fish and Pink perch
incorporated diets as compared to Croaker and
Bombay duck incorporated diets (P< 0.05). The total
period required for complete metamorphosis of
larvae in to post-larvae was reduced by four days in
Ribbon fish incorporated diets as compared to
Croaker and Bombay duck fish meat incorporated
diets.

Larval survival from IV stage to post-larval stage
varied in the range of 40.5 to 62.6 per cent.
Significantly more survival was observed in larvae
fed with Ribbon fish incorporated diet (P < 0.05).
Thus, among the four fish meat powders used Ribbon
fish and Pink perch meat powders as one of the feed
ingredients resulted in better larval progression of
M. rosenbergii in experimental conditions.

PEO 034

GROWTH AND REPRODUCTIVE PERFORMANCE OF
FEMALE GUPPY Poecilia reticulata IN RESPONSE TO
DIETARY FATTY ACIDS

H.M.P. Kithsiri, S.G.S. Zaidi, N.P. Sahu, A.K. Pal and
*G.Venkateshwarlu, Central Institute of Fisheries Education,
Versova, Seven Bungalows, Mumbai, India; *venkaticar@rediffmail.com

The study was designed to investigate the effect of
dietary fatty acids on growth and reproductive

performance of female guppy Poecilia reticulata. Four
iso-calorific, iso-lipidic and iso-proteic diets were
formulated using coconut oil, sunflower oil, linseed oil,
and cod liver oil  as lipid sources for preparing Diet-
CO, Diet-SO, Diet-LO and Diet-FO respectively. The
experimental diets were designed in such a way that
each diet had different classes of fatty acids such as
SAFA, n-6 PUFA, n-3 PUFA and HUFA.

The Diet-FO which had significantly the highest n-3
HUFA, caused significantly (P<0.05) high specific
growth rate, ovary weight, gonadosomatic index,
absolute fecundity, fry production and survival. The
second highest growth and reproductive performance
was observed in the fish fed Diet-CO which may be
due to the selective retention of n-3 HUFA in the
muscle and egg of guppy resulting from preferential
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oxidation of short chain fatty acids. However, there
were no significant differences with respect to ovum
diameter among treatments. Significantly higher FCR
values were observed in the guppy fed Diet-LO and
Diet-SO. The guppy fed Diet-FO, which had the
highest amount of n-3 HUFA, showed the lowest FCR
indicating the importance of n-3 HUFA on growth and
feed utilization in fish. However, the fish fed Diet-CO
had significantly lower FCR than the fish fed Diet-SO
and Diet-LO and may be due to the fact that the
palatability of this diet was comparatively higher than
SO and LO diets.

Significant amounts of metabolites of n-6 pathway
(18:3, 20:3, 20:4) and n-3 pathway (18:4, 20:4, 20:5, 22:5,
22:6) were found in the muscle of guppy fed Diet-SO
and Diet-LO, respectively, indicating its capacity to
desaturation and elongate the essential fatty acids into
HUFA. Regression analyses revealed that the fatty acid
composition of fish tissue and egg lipids reflected those
of the dietary lipids. The principal component analysis,
performed on the data matrix of fatty acid composition
in all stages, revealed the correlation among samples
and the responsible variables in the form of “score”
plots, “loading” plots and bi-plots. The present study
has demonstrated that the feeds with adequate n-3
HUFA lipid source could be one of the reasons for
higher growth and reproductive performances.
Further, the availability of n-3 HUFA either in the form
of dietary source or biosynthesis from the dietary
precursors enhanced the growth and reproductive
performance of guppy.

PEO 035

GROWTH, CONVERSION EFFICIECIES AND BODY
COMPOSITION OF Heteropneustes fossilis FED DIETS
WITH DIFFERENT PROTEIN AND LIPID LEVELS

*Syeda Sadaf and Mukhtar A. Khan, Fish Nutrition Research
Laboratory, Department of Zoology, Aligarh Muslim University,
Aligarh  202 002, India; *khanmukhtar@yahoo.com

An 8 week feeding trial was conducted to assess
the effects of feeding different levels of protein

and lipid on growth, conversion efficiencies and body
composition of fingerling Singhi, Heteropneustes fossilis
( 3.7±0.20g; 5.58±0.36 cm). Nine experimental diets (D1
-D9) with three protein levels (35%, 40%, 45%) and
three lipid levels (4%, 7%, 10%) were prepared and
fed ad libitum thrice a day at 8, 10 and 17 hr to triplicate
groups of fishes. Live weight gain per cent (WG %),
feed conversion ratio (FCR) and protein efficiency ratio
(PER) were found to be best in fish fed diets containing
40 % protein with 10 % lipid (D-6) and 45 % protein
with 7 % lipid (D-8). No significant differences in WG
% 280 % and 267 %, FCR 1.57 and 1.65 and PER 1.61
and 1.54 were noted in fish fed diets D-6 and D-8,
respectively. Carcass protein and lipid content

increased significantly (P<0.05) with dietary protein
levels up to 40% and 10% lipid. Further increase in
dietary protein in diet D-7, D-8 and D-9 did not show
significant (P<0.05) improvement in carcass protein.
Carcass protein and body protein deposition of fish
fed 40% protein with 10% lipid was the same compared
to those fed 45% protein with 7% lipid. However,
increase in dietary lipid in diet D-9 resulted to a
significant increase in carcass lipid. Similar growth
performance of diet D-6 (10 % lipid and 40 % protein)
compared to D-8 (7% lipid and 45% protein) indicated
that 5% protein could be spared and hence it is
recommended that diet containing 40% protein with
10% lipid is adequate for the optimal growth and
efficient feed utilization of fingerling Heteropneustes
fossilis.

PEO 036

PHOSPHORUS REQUIREMENT OF Catla catla
FINGERLINGS BASED ON GROWTH, WHOLE BODY
PHOSPHORUS CONCENTRATION AND NON-FECAL
PHOSPHORUS EXCRETION

K. Sukumaran1, *A.K. Pal1, N.P. Sahu1, D. Debnath1 and B.
Patro2, 1Fish Biochemistry Laboratory, Central Institute of
Fisheries Education, Fisheries University Road, Versova, Mumbai-
400 061, India; 2Aquaculture Research Station, Louisiana State
University Agricultural Center, 2410 Ben Hur Road, Baton Rouge,
LA 70820, USA; *akpal_53@rediffmail.com

A 120-day feeding trial was conducted to determine
the dietary requirement of phosphorus for Indian

major carp, Catla (Catla catla) fingerlings.  Four hundred
and eighty fingerlings (4.23 ± 0.87 g) were randomly
distributed in eight treatment groups with each of three
replicates.  Eight isonitrogenous and isocaloric purified
diets (crude protein: 35% and crude lipid: 8.5%) were
formulated with graded levels of  phosphorus (T1-
control, 0.1%; T2, 0.3%; T3, 0.5%; T4, 0.7%; T5, 0.9%; T6,
1.1%; T7, 1.3%; T8, 1.5%) and fed to the respective groups.
Twenty fish were stocked in 150 L capacity plastic tanks
and fed to satiation twice a day. Specific growth rate
(SGR) significantly (P<0.05) increased with increasing
dietary phosphorus concentration from 0.73 to 1.27 %,
after which there was a slight decline in growth at 1.1%
available phosphorus (aP) and remained constant
thereafter. The quadratic broken-line model based on
growth was Y = 317.5 – 581 (0.64 – x) (0.64 – x); R2 =
0.73. Moisture and crude protein contents were similar
among all the treatments. However, the ether extract in
T1 group was significantly (P<0.05) higher than all the
other treatments. The whole body phosphorus content
increased significantly (P<0.05) with increase in
phosphorus in diets. The one slope broken-line model
based on whole body phosphorus concentration was Y
= 4.07 – 1.63 (0.71 – x); R2 = 0.48.  The one slope broken-
line model for non-fecal phosphorus excretion as
inorganic phosphorus (Pi) for 24 hr revealed a trend of
Y = 12.67 + 73.96 (x – 0.6); R2 = 0.81. Minimum available
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phosphorus requirement estimated using broken-line
analysis based on SGR, phosphorus content of whole
body and phosphorus excretion revealed a requirement
level of 0.64%, 0.71% and 0.6% available phosphorus
(aP), respectively. Hence, it can be concluded that the
available phosphorus requirement of Catla catla
fingerlings ranges between 0.6-0.71% aP.

PEO 037

GASTROINTESTINAL BACTERIA IN ROHU, Labeo rohita
(Hamilton): MODE OF ASSOCIATION, QUANTIFICATION
AND PROBABLE ROLE IN NUTRITION

*K. Ghosh, M. Roy and  N. Kar, Aquaculture Laboratory,
Department of Zoology, The University of Burdwan, Golapbag,
Burdwan 713 104, West Bengal, India; *kghosh_bu@yahoo.co.in

The mode of association of the indigenous bacterial
flora within the gastrointestinal (GI) tract of the

Indian major carp, rohu, Labeo rohita (Hamilton) was
detected in SEM study. The fish, starved for 24 hours,
was used for preparation of the tissue for SEM study
and inoculum of the GI tracts in order to detect
autochthonous intestinal bacteria and for elimination
of transient bacteria. SEM study showed that the
bacterial colonies wrapped in mucous remain
associated in the intestinal fold. It was observed that
the bacteria possessed the capacity of colonization and
ability of propagation. Light and SEM studies revealed
that the gastrointestinal bacteria were Gram positive
and mostly rod-shaped indicating its bacilli  nature.
Gram stained slides of the pure broth culture of the
isolated intestinal bacteria in rohu showed that the
bacteria were capable to form long and short chains in
broth culture.

Presence of relative amount of total heterotrophic,
proteolytic, amylolytic and cellulolytic bacteria in
different regions of
the GI tract was also
emphasized to find
out probable role of
these bacteria in the
nutrition of the host.
Density of the
enzyme-producing
bacteria was higher in
mid and hindgut
regions of the GI tract
than that of foregut.
Higher densities of
amylolytic and
cellulolytic bacteria in
comparison to the
proteolytic population might indicate their preference
towards plant materials. Highest density of the
cellulolytic bacterial population in the hindgut may be
an indicative of fermentative degradation occurring in
this part of the GI tract.

Fig. Association of bacteria in the
intestinal fold of rohu

Table.  Aerobic heterotrophic bacterial count in different
regions of the digestive tract in rohu.

Regions CFU g -1 digestive tract of fish (x107)
of the gut Total

heterotrophic Proteolytic Amylolytic Cellulolytic
Foregut 7.33 ± 0.56a 0.14 ± 0.06a 1.52 ± 0.20a 0.22 ± 0.07a

Midgut 9.62 ± 0.14c 0.74 ± 0.07b 4.36 ± 0.36b 0.62 ± 0.06b

Hindgut 8.51 ± 0.29b 0.72 ± 0.07b 4.20 ± 0.16b 1.67 ± 0.05c

Values with same superscripts in the same column are not
significantly different (P<0.05).

Morphological, physiological and biochemical
characterization suggested that the isolated strains were
of the genus Bacillus and were capable of hydrolyzing
proteins and carbohydrates indicating their importance
in fish nutrition. The present investigation may contribute
in utilization of such autochthonous enzyme-producing
bacteria for better efficiency of nutrition in the fishes.

PEO 038

BROODSTOCK DEVELOPMENT AND CAPTIVE BREEDING
OF MAROON CLOWN Premnas biaculeatus

*Rema Madhu1,  K. Madhu1 and G. Gopakumar2, 1Central
Marine Fisheries Research Institute,  Mariculture Division, P.B.
No. 1603, Ernakulam North P.O, Kochi -682018, Kerala, India;
2Mandapam Regional Centre of CMFRI, Marine Fisheries Post,
Mandapam Camp, Tamil Nadu 623520, India;
*rema.madhu@rediffmail.com

The maroon clown Premnas biaculeatus belonging to
family Pomacentridae and subfamily Amphiprioninae

is the sole member in the genus Premnas and commonly
known as ‘Spine-Cheek Anemone fish. Spawning and
successful rearing of larvae and juveniles of this species
was accomplished for the first time in India at the marine
hatchery of Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute,
Kochi. Broodstocks were developed through pair
formation in 500 lit FRP fitted with biological filter. After a
period of 3 to 4 months rearing, in each tank one pair grew
ahead of others and the newly formed pairs were
transferred to 500-L  perspex breeding tanks for  broodstock
development along with single befitting host anemone (H.
magnifica). The fishes were fed four times per day in split
doses at the rate of 10% of their body weight with wet
feeds: meat of shrimp, green mussel, fish egg mass and
clam. Within a period of 4 to 6 months broodstock rearing,
the pairs successfully bred every 15 to 20 days interval
giving an average of 2 spawning per month per pair and
laid 115 to 1000 eggs/spawning. The newly spawned eggs
were  bright red/ brownish red/ maroon in color for  the
initial two days  and as the embryo developed, these turned
to black  on third  and fourth day and  later  turned to
silvery  color on  fifth  to sixth day of incubation.  The
ferti-lized eggs were elliptical shaped with size ranging
from 2.8 to 3.5 mm long and 1.1 to 1.7 mm wide. Early
em-bryonic development completed within 6 days of
incubation at water temperature 27 to 29ºC. Peak hatching
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took place immediately after sunset under complete
darkness and the newly hatched larvae measured 2.5 to
3.6 mm in total length.  The larvae showed first sign of
brownish pigmentation on seventh to tenth day of post
hatch. At 15 to 17th day of post hatch, all the juveniles
attained bright reddish color and most of the fry resembled
to adult fish and began to shift from partially pelagic to
epibenthic zone.

PEO 039

STUDIES ON EFFECT OF SIZE VARIATION ON
CANNIBALISM OF SEABASS Lates calcarifer (Blcoh) SEED

*P. E. Shingare, S.J. Meshram and S.T. Ingle, Khar Land
Research Station, Bander Road, Opposite Court, Panvel - 410
206, Raigad, Maharashtra, India; *prakashshingare@gmail.com

Among the various species of finfishes, the Asian
seabass, Lates calcarifer is suitable for culture.

However, larval rearing of the species faces difficulties
as they compete for feed and space resulting in uneven
growth and cannibalism. The rate of cannibalism
increases with size difference between the groups
indicating that size variation can lead to the expansion
of cannibalistic behaviour among individuals resulting
in very low survival.

Three different size groups of average size of 9.75mm ±
0.60mm (Group I), 17.45 ± 1.03 mm (Group II) and 23.44
± 1.5mm (Group III) were selected. The experiment was
conducted in triplicate with six treatments viz. T0: Group
I, II and III, T1: Group I, T2: Group II, T3: Group III, T4:
Group I and II, T5: Group I and III, T6: Group II and III.
Feeding was ad-libtum with zooplankton in all
treatments. Mortality due to cannibalism was recorded
at regular intervals of 12 hrs for a total 144 hr. Highest
cannibalism percentage (94.14%) was observed in T5
treatment group in which small size (9.75cm) and big size
groups (23.44 cm) were stocked for 96 hrs, and 43.33%
cannibalism could be observed in the first 12 hrs itself.

It is therefore concluded that seed of various sizes
should be segregated and uniform size seed should be
stocked in culture ponds to avoid cannibalism and
thereby to obtain higher survival rate.

PEO 040

SEED PRODUCTION AND GROW-OUT CULTURE OF THE
GREEN TIGER PRAWN Penaeus semisulcatus De Haan
AT MANDAPAM, SOUTH-EAST COAST OF INDIA

*G. Maheswarudu1, Josileen Jose2, E.V. Radhakrishanan2,
K. R. Manmadhan Nair2, S. Mohan2, M.R.Arputharaj2,
A.Ramakrishna2 and A.Vairamani2, Khar Land Research
Station, Bander Road, Opposite Court, Panvel - 410 206, Raigad,
Maharashtra, India; *prakashshingare@gmail.com

The prawn culture in India, predominantly practiced
for the giant tiger prawn Penaeus monodon, is

hampered very often due to out break of dreaded disease
WSSV in grow-out culture. Hence, the aquaculture

industry, to sustain the production forever, is obliged to
opt for diversification of resource/ species. The green
tiger prawn Penaeus semisulcatus is resistant to WSSV than
P. monodon. In view of evaluating the suitability of green
tiger prawn for commercial application in grow-out
sector, an experimental study on seed production and
grow-out culture was designed and carried out for three
consecutive years, during October-April each year.
Totally nine brooders (18.0 - 62.0 g. w.t.), three for each
year experiment, were collected from trawl net operation
in the Palk Bay and brought to the hatchery to spawn.
Nauplii from each brooder were reared up to Post Larva20
(PL 20) separately at the larval density of 100 nauplii/
litre by feeding with Chaetoceros spp. from nauplius to
Mysis  and with microencapsulated diet and Artemia
nauplii to post larvae. Every year, three grow-out ponds
of each 0.25 ha area, were stocked with seed that was
produced from three breeders, stocking seed from one
breeder to one pond.  Grow-out culture was carried out
for 145 days at the stocking density 5 PL m-2, 6 PL m-2

and 10 PL m-2 during 1st, 2nd and 3rd year respectively.
Prawns were fed with feeds No. 1-6 of C.P. Aquaculture
Private limited, gradually increasing the size of the feed
along with the growth of the prawn. Check tray
observations were taken in to consideration for efficient
feed management.

In the hatchery phase the range for egg rate and Nauplii
rate was 2806 - 8800 eggs g wt-1 and 1983- 8033 Nauplii
g wt-1, respectively. Hatching rate and survival rate from
N1 to PL20 ranged from 68.6 to 91.0 % and 25.5 to 34.9 %
respectively. Breeders were divided into two groups, <
32 g wt. (Group 1) and > 32 g wt (Group II), and
reproductive performance was compared between these
groups. Group I yielded higher eggs (6989 eggs g wt-1)
and Nauplii (5733 N1 g wt-1) than those of group II (4389
eggs g wt-1 and 3305 N1 g wt-1). As hatching rate
significantly correlated with the PL survival rate (P<
0.05) the performance of Group I was better.

In grow-out culture the range for survival rate, Food
Conversion Ratio (FCR), harvested size and production
rate was 46.4-98.5%, 1.9-2.6, 10.2-18.78 g. and 524 –
1069.2 kg ha-1 respectively. Survival rate, harvested size
and production rate did not differ significantly between
three density trials. But the FCR differed significantly,
yielding better rate (< 2.0) at lower density.

The cost of production for low (5/6 m2) and high (10
m2) density trial was Rs.130 /kg and Rs.175 /kg,
respectively. Since the harvested size of both the density
trials has fallen under one category of count (60-70
prawns kg-1) the market price for harvested production
was Rs. 200/kg., suggesting opting only low-density
trial. As growth did not progress well after 120 days,
the computed FCR up to 120 days (1.75 for low density
and 1.875 higher density) reduced the cost of production
to Rs. 120 /kg and Rs.157 /kg for low density and high
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density, respectively. The size of the prawn, attained at
day 120 and on day 145, falls under the same category
of count, suggesting restriction of culture duration to
120 days to make venture more economical.

PEO 041

EFFECTS OF PROGESTERONE IN CHITOSAN/MALTODEXTRIN
MICRO-ENCAPSULATION ON OVARIAN DEVELOPMENT OF
PACIFIC WHITE SHRIMP Litopenaeus vannamei

*O. Meunpol, P. Therdsutthironnapoom, C.
Borompichaichartkul, S.  Powthongsook and S.
Piyatiratitivorakul,  National Center for Genetic Engineering
and Biotechnology, 113 Paholyothin Rd., Klong Luang, Pathumthani
12120, Thailand; Center of Excellence in Marine Biotechnology,
Department of Marine Science, Faculty of Science, Chulalongkorn
University, Bangkok 10330, Thailand; *oraporn @biotec.or.th

Progesterone is a vertebrate steroid hormone capable
of enhancing ovarian maturation in penaeid shrimp.

Possibility of delivering such hormone to shrimp through
feed in order to improve shrimp reproductive performance
was undertaken. Since steroid hormone is not stable and
easily degraded, technique in hormone delivering and
preserving in feed pellets is vital. Microencapsulation
might be a most suitable technique since it can restrict
micronutrient leaching and thus improve ingestion rates.

In this study, progesterone was encapsulated in chitosan
and maltodextrin mixture by spray-drying technique.
The optimal condition of chitosan/maltodextrin
microencapsulating was as follows: chitosan/
maltodextrin ratio at 1:1 (v/v) and inlet temperature at
1400C. At this condition the capsules can hold
progesterone at a maximal concentration of 1mg mL-1.
To increase percentage of hormones bound to capsules,
0.025% Pentasodium tripolyphosphate (TPP) was used
for cross-linking agent resulting in 17% encapsulation
efficiency. The hormone bound microcapsules were
used for Litopenaeus vannamei broodstock feed
formulation at 1, 5 and 10% inclusion rate. Shrimp
brooders received hormone bound diets for a month.
During the experimental period, progesterone levels in
shrimp broodstock circulating system and their
reproductive development were monitored and
compared to control group which received normal diet.

PEO 042

EFFECT OF TESTOSTERONE HORMONE ON
PERFORMANCE OF MALE BROODSTOCK OF BLACK TIGER
PRAWN Penaeus monodon  (Fabricius, 1798)

*U. Rajkumar1, G. Maheswarudu1, Miriam Paul Sriram1,
E.V. Radhakrishnan2, M. S. Chakravarty3 and C.K. Sajeev1,
1Regional Centre of Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute,
Pandurangapuram, Visakhapatnam 530003, India; 2CFD,
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Kochi 682 018, India;
3Dept of Marine Living Resources, Andhra University,
Visakhapatnam 530003, India; *ullengala@yahoo.com

In domestication and development of captive
broodstock of P. monodon the major bottleneck was

mating failure due to poor performance of males. The
enhancement of reproductive performance in male
broodstock is inevitable. To overcome this drawback an
experiment was designed to evaluate the effect of
testosterone hormone on the performance of male
broodstock of P. monodon. Totally 20 females and 20 males
of P. monodon were collected from wild off Visakhapatnam
coast and acclimated to hatchery conditions for one week
prior to experimentation. Animals were divided in to four
groups, five males and five females in each group, one
control and three test groups, and each group was
stocked in 5-tonne capacity round fiber glass tank with
sand bed filter for recirculation of water as well as to
provide natural habitat for prawns. Prawns were fed with
clam meet and squid and feed consumption was recorded
daily. About 40% of water were replaced daily in each
tank. The ranges for water parameters such as
temperature, salinity, pH and ammonia were 25.5-29.0
ºC, 27.0-30.0 ppt, 8.0-8.1 and 0.0001-0.0002 mg L-1,
respectively during the experimentation. Test group
males were injected with the hormone Testosterone (Vet.
Grade) @ of 5µg g-1 body weight every 6th day for a period
of 120 days. Similarly males of control group were
injected with marine crustacean ringer solution. The data
on feed consumption, duration of moult cycle, mating
success, and spermatophore structure were collected and
compared between Control and Test groups.

The number of moults was high in Test group males (P<
0.01) than that of control group reducing the mean
moulting period significantly (P< 0.01) in Test group (20.55
days) than Control group (26.2 days). Mating success was
high (P< 0.05) in Test group (65.0%) than that of Control
group (52.6%) for the whole period, but was more
pronouncing in Test group (92.0%) during the first 60 days
of treatment; there after it was similar in control and test
groups. The sperm development was complete in test
group as solid and complete spermatheca was observed
in moulted thelycum of females, where as fluidly and soft
spermatheca was found in control group. Comparatively
feed consumption was high in Test group during all the
period of experimentation, which indicates the increased
metabolic activity in males due to hormonal injection.

Since the effect of hormone was pronounced on mating
success and moulting, histological study was conducted
to find out the mode of action of the hormone.
Histologically it has been found that the effect of the
hormone is on both Y-organ and androgenic gland with
the accumulation of more secretory globules and the
hypertrophy of cells in the y-organ and the androgenic
gland respectively. Y-organ and androgenic glands are
the regulatory organs for moulting and
spermatogenesis in the prawn, respectively. Thus the
present study shows that testosterone induces moulting
and enhances reproductive performance in males
particularly during the first 60 days of the experiment.
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PEO 043

EFFECT OF AERATION ON WATER QUALITY AND BENTHIC
BIOTA IN MODIFIED EXTENSIVE SHRIMP CULTURE
PONDS

*Shantanu  Kulkarni1,  R.A. Sreepada1,  B.S. Ingole and
Asbjorn Drengstig2,   1National Institute of Oceanography,
Dona Paula, Goa-403 004, India, 2HOBAS Water Engineering,
Norway;*shan_kulkarnil@rediffmail.com

Shrimp culture practices require a careful
monitoring and management of water and

sediment quality in culture ponds to be cost-effective
and environmentally sustainable. Dissolved Oxygen
(DO) is one of the most critical water quality
parameters that limit production in aquaculture
systems. In modified extensive systems, cultured
species depend on macro, meio-and micro-
invertebrates in the water and sediment for food at
least in the initial stages, the growth of which depends
on the availability of DO. Sustained reduction of DO
with the progression of the culture period is often
noticed in tropical earthen ponds and this can lead to
hypoxic followed by anoxic conditions. In anoxic
environments, toxic gases such as ammonia and
hydrogen sulphide are known to cause mortality of
aquatic organisms and make them susceptible to
diseases in addition to reduction in growth.  In order
to minimize the formation of anoxic conditions and to
obtain optimum yields, different types of aeration
devices have been used in shrimp culture ponds. Apart
from improving the DO levels and smoothening of
diurnal DO curve, aeration also plays a role in nutrient
recycling. In this context, a new aeration system
developed by HOBAS water engineering (Norway)
was compared for its performance in maintaining the
water quality parameters and subsequent
development of bottom fauna in Aerated (AP) and
Control (CP) ponds over two experimental production
cycles. Water quality variables were found to be highly
correlated. In AP, DO concentrations ranged from 3.00
to 4.50 mg L-1 with low Biochemical Oxygen Demand
(BOD) (0.5 to 3 mg L-1) and NH3-N ranging from 0.1 to
maximum of 2 µmol L-1. Water quality parameters were
found to be optimal despite higher stocking densities
of 12 PL m-2 in AP to that of 5 PL m-2 in CP indicating
better performance of aeration system. There were no
significant differences P>0.05 in the average macro-,
meio- and microbenthic densities among AP and CP
over two production cycles. The gut content analysis
of shrimp indicated clear preferences between day and
night time feeding; on microphytobenthos during day
time and on micro-and meiobenthos at night. A
significant correlation P<0.05 was found between the
gut biota and artificial feed intake where the gut biota
decreased as artificial feed uptake increased along the
progression of the culture. The results indicated that
P. monodon prefers live feed diet during the early
culture period and subsequently shifts over to feeding

on artificial diet as food demand increases. Therefore,
appropriate techniques for enhancing production of
live feeds should be developed to bring down the
recurring feed costs.

PEO 044

THE APPLICATION OF LIGHT REACTING TECHNOLOGY
FOR WATER QUALITY IMPROVEMENT IN INTENSIVE
SHRIMP CULTURE

*Lai Qiuming, Tang Tianle and Wu Qian, College of
oceanography, Hainan University, Haikou, Hainan province,
China; *Lqming815@163.com

Along with the rapid development of shrimp
cultivation, it has been a concern that wastewater

discharged from ponds leads to water pollution in
coastal areas. To improve water quality of shrimp ponds
we conducted an experiment using photosynthetic
algae. The experimental shrimp pond was equipped
with a central drainage system from which the pond
wastewater was pumped continuously at 40 m3 hr-1 to
the light reacting tank of 30 cm deep with 20 m3. The
treated water flowed back to the shrimp pond through
the side wall of the light reacting tank. The mean residence
time of tank water was approximately 0.5hr. This
experiment was carried out for 20 days during which
water quality was monitored at fixed time and fixed
points. The experimental results indicated that the surplus
feed and shrimp excrement were precipitated effectively
in the light reacting tank, as indicated by removal of
suspending organic particle at 78.61 - 85.25%, reducing
ammonia nitrogen concentration by 23.39% - 79.53%, and
COD by 23.51 - 34.93%. Because of shallow depth in the
light reacting tank, intense phytoplankton photosynthesis
took place during the day time. As a result, CO2 and
inorganic nutrients were taken up in large quantity from
pond water; meanwhile, rich oxygen was released to the
pond. Thus, the system enhances dissolved oxygen
concentration and adjusts the pH of pond water
effectively. The stable and healthy phytoplankton growth
made suitable pond habitat for shrimp culture. The
application of light reacting technology can reduce water
exchange and protect aquaculture environment as well
as enhance the economic efficiency and the ecology
benefit of shrimp culture.

Fig. The work flow chart diagram of light reacting system
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PEO 045

INFLUENCE OF ENVIRONMENTAL PARAMETERS ON
TANK PRODUCTIVITY AND FISH PRODUCTION IN
SEASONAL TANKS STOCKED WITH STUNTED CARPS

*C. Vasudevappa1, D. Seenappa, Karthikiyan2, Rajkumar
Pujari3, Vidhyarani1, M. E. Vijayakumar1 and K. V. Ramesh
Babu1; 1Inland Fisheries Division, University of Agricultural
Sciences, Bangalore, India; 2Central Inland Fisheries Research
Institute, Bangalore, India; 3Jala Samvardhane Yojana Sangha,
Government of Karnataka, Bangalore, India;
*cvasudevappa@gmail.com

Two seasonal tanks in different geographical
locations ( Kolar and Tumkur districts  of

Karnataka) having varied agro-ecological characteristics
stocked with 1500 stunted carps/hectare of effective
water spread area  were studied for assessing impact
of soil type, catchment area, command area, rainfall
pattern, water level fluctuation, soil and water
productivity, plankton, turbidity and hardness on
species performance and fish production. Among the
different fish species stocked, catla and common carp
performed better and contributed significantly to the
total fish production.  The fish production per hectare
of effective water spread  area ranged from 723 kg to
1155 kg with an overall average production of about

800 kg  ha-1 in 212 days.  The monthly variations of
different production impacting parameters were
determined and represented graphically and their
possible impact on fish production was assessed. The
results were statistically analysed and based on the
analysis, the regression equation for gross primary
productivity of Hannampalli tank of Kolar was

Ygpp= 1550.47+23.22X2 +4.190X3 -0.724X7 +5.790X9
(r2=0.682, n=37)

(4)         (3)          (2)          (1)

and Boragunte of Tumkur district was
Ygpp=18742.72+74.114X2+734.17X3+1.153X5+678.33X6-

13.09X8-4.238X9+347.52X10 (r
2=8.06, n=28)

(5)           (4)           (1)            (3)            (6)           (2)       (7)

  Where   X1= air temperature, X2= water temperature,
X3= transparency, X4= TSS,

 X5= TDS, X6= pH, X7= conductivity, X8 = total
alkalinity, X9=total hardness,

  X10= DO2

The results showed that transparency, water
temperature and alkalinity influenced the gross primary
productivity the most.
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AQP 001

Macrobrachium lar, A CANDIDATE SPECIES OF
ANDAMAN FOR FRESHWATER AQUACULTURE
DIVERSIFICATION

*S.N. Sethi and S. Dam Roy, Fisheries Science Division, C.A.R.I.,
Port Blair 744101, India; *sethisatyanarayana@yahoo.co.in

Fresh water prawns of the genus Macrobrachium
(Crustacea: Decapoda; Caridea: Palemonidae)

constitute one of the most diverse, abundant and
widespread crustacean genera.  Macrobrachium is
distributed globally across the tropical and sub tropical
regions and comprises over 200 described species. The
greatest diversity of Macrobrachium species occurs in the
Indo-pacific region, in particular in the Indian sub-
continent and through out South East Asia. Macrobranchium
inhabits a wide variety of environments from mountain
streams and low land rivers to estuaries and coastal
lagoons. A number of species are also adapted to more
extreme environments such as acidic rain forest streams.

Majority of Macrobrachium sp. inhabits fresh water, many
species have extended larval life cycles over several months
that require estuarine or marine environments, and several
complete their entire life cycle in euryhaline environments.
Many species demonstrate extremely wide distributions,
particularly for ‘freshwater species’;  M. lar (Fabricius, 1798)
is found from the east coast of the Africa to the Central
pacific islands. M. lar, glass or rock prawn, is an indigenous
freshwater prawn found only in streams of Andaman. In
nature the adult males are larger than females with narrow
abdominal space and the male size varies from 86 mm to
112 mm with weight of 32-40 g. Similarly, size of females
varies from 66-106 mm with weight of 14-20 g.  The rostrum
is short, upturned distally before antennal flaps. First 2-3
rostral teeth are on the carapace. The rostral teeth formula
is 6-8 / 2-4 (commonly 7-8 / 2-3). The first and second pair
of pereiopods are chelated. Yellow spots are found on both
sides of abdominal segments except 3rd abdominal
segments. It is peculiar in its habits and it can move from
freshwater canals to peak of the mountains where streams
originate and stays in clear, transparent running water with
rocky substrates. In Andaman the breeding season of the
animal starts from May and ends in August. The larval
cycle requires saline water like M.rosenbergii. The details
on larval stages, duration and fecundity and water
requirements were standardized.

AQP 002

INTRODUCED FRESHWATER FISH FOR AQUACULTURE IN
MALAYSIA: ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OR NATIVE FISH
SPECIES EXTINCTIONS?

A. R. Khairul Adha2, *S. K. Daud1, S. S. Siraj1, A.  Arshad1

and Y. Esa1, 1Department of  Biology, Faculty of Science,
Universiti Putra Malaysia,  43400 UPM Serdang, Selangor,
Malaysia;     2Department of Aquatic Science, Faculty of Resource
Science and Technology,  Universiti Malaysia Sarawak, Malaysia;
*sitikd@fsas.upm.edu.my

Freshwater fish culture in Malaysia started more than
50 years ago. With the increasing population,

freshwater aquaculture production, and the demand for
fish as food source have increased rapidly. The
introduction of a variety of non-indigenous freshwater
fish species by the Department of Fisheries has played
an important role in the promotion and development
of aquaculture industries in Malaysia. Therefore, great
efforts have been made to domesticate new species and
improve production of commercially important fish
species with required traits.

More than 24 species of fishes, mainly for culture, have
been introduced into Malaysian freshwaters over the
past 40 years. These include Chinese carps
(Hypopthalmichthys molitrix, Ctenopharyngodon idella,
Cyprinus carpio, Aristichthys nobilis), Indian major carps
(Labeo rohita, Catla catla, Cirrihinus mrigala), African
cichlids (Oreochromis spp.), African catfish (Clarias
gariepinus), Javanese tin foil barb (Barbodes gonionotus),
and skinned gouramy (Trichogaster pectoralis).

Since 1988, restocking programmes were carried out by
the government agencies, particularly for freshwater
bodies throughout the country, to sustain and enhance
fish stock as well as to encourage recreational fisheries.
Some of the non-indigenous species such as Barbodes
gonionotus, Trichogaster pectoralis, Oreochromis spp. and
Clarias macrocephalus were observed to adapt successfully
to Malaysian waters. However, the impacts of the
introduction of non-indigenous fish species for
aquaculture and stock enhancement practices particularly
on aquatic biodiversity have been rarely evaluated.

AQP 003

QUALITATIVE AND QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS OF
ZOOPLANKTON POPULATION AND ITS ROLE ON
Macrobrachium rosenbergii CULTURE IN TAMILNADU,
INDIA

*A. Paulraj,1 C. Vasumathil and P. Dhanpakiam2,
1Department of Zoology, Government Arts College, Dharmapuri
636 705, Tamilnadu, India;  2Department of Zoology, J.K.K.
Nataraja’s College Arts and Science, Kumarapalayam - 638
183, Tamilnadu, India; *ambupaul@rediffmail.com

The study was carried out in two Macrobrachium
rosenbergii culture ponds located in Kannakaamma

Chatram, Tiruvallur district, Tamilnadu, India during
April 2005 to September 2005. Both the ponds A and B
under study, separated by small bund, received the
uniform inputs of water, fertilizer, stock and feed. The
qualitative analysis of zooplankton showed 9 species
of rotifer, 10 sp. of cladocerans, 7 sp. of copepods and 2
sp. of ostracods in pond A and 7 sp. rotifers, 7 sp. of
cladocerans, 6 sp. of copepod and 2 sp. of ostracods in
pond B, respectively. The quantitative analysis of
zooplankton population showed higher density in pond
B during the 4th and 5th  months of culture period. Apart
from this, egg, neonate, copepodids and nauplius also
showed significant contribution in the culture ponds.
A significant difference was observed in the total
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zooplankton population of pond A and B (Chi-square
value 727.7; P < 0.05). There was positive correlation
between zooplankton population and pH and
temperature. The correlation was least between
zooplankton and dissolved oxygen and carbon dioxide.
The impact of zooplankton population on M rosenbergii
production in both the ponds was evaluated.

AQP 004

REPLACEMENT OF FISHMEAL WITH LOCALLY AVAILABLE
INGREDIENTS IN DIET COMPOSITION OFMacrobrachium
dayanum

*Seema Langer, Yahya Bakhtiyar and Rewa Lakhnotra,
Department of Zoology, University of Jammu, Jammu, India;
*langerseema@yahoo.co.in

The effects of locally available low cost  ingredients
such as silk worm pupae (SWP), soyabean meal

(SBM), earth worm meal (EWM) as a replacement of
fish meal (FM) on growth, survival and biochemical
composition were investigated for M. dayanum (0.50g).
Significantly higher rates of growth, survival and FCR
were recorded for prawns fed EWM, as compared to
SWP, SBM, and FM. Proximate composition of meat
revealed a higher level of proteins and lipids in prawns
fed EWM thereby indicating EWM as a possible
substitute of  FM.

AQP 005

EFFECTS OF ANAESTHESIA CLOVE POWDER IN DIFFERENT
WEIGHT RAINBOW TROUT (Oncorhynchus mykiss)

*Mirshekari Sepide and Yeganeh Sakineh, Fisheries Science,
Sari University, Mazandaran, Postal Code:  48158-33916, Iran,
*skyeganeh@gmail.com

We examined the anaesthesia effects of clove
powder in different weight of rainbow trout,

Oncorhynchus mykiss, eventhough a body of literature
exists about the effects of different anaesthetics on fish,
and no information seems to be available about
influence of clove powder. In this research, we used
clove powder with two concentrations, 250 and 500 ppm
for different weights (1, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 40, 50 g).
The use of clove powder elicited a sedative effect
resulting in loss of reactivity and suppressed stress
response.

The start of anaesthesia and the recovery time were
different between different weights and different doses,
and the different weights varied from 81.11-175s (start
of anaesthesia), 38-70s (recovery time) in 250ppm and
29-78.33s, 41-123.33 in 500ppm, respectively. The
variation wasn’t regular. First time of anaesthetization
was lower and recovery time was longer with increasing
clove powder doses in all weights of fish. Optimum
level of clove powder for rainbow trout was 1-50 g
depending on anaesthetization time that we needed for
our operation.

AQP 006

DIETARY L-TRYPTOPHAN SUPPLEMENTATION
AUGMENTS GROWTH AND SURVIVAL OF Cirrhinus
mrigala FINGERLINGS AT DIFFERENT STOCKING
DENSITIES

*C.S. Tejpal, A.K. Pal, N.P. Sahu, Biji Xavier and Vidya
Sagar, Department of Fish Nutrition and Biochemistry, Central
Institute of Fisheries Education, Versova, Mumbai 400061, India;
*tejpal.arun@rediffmail.com

A 60 day experiment was conducted to study the
effect of L-tryptophan in the diet at different

stocking densities of Cirrhinus mrigala fingerlings on
growth and survival. The fish were stocked in 100L
capacity tank at two different stocking densities, one
normal group (10 fish per 100L) and the other crowding
group (30 fish per 100L). Fishes were fed an
isonitrogenous (34.33±0.23 to 35.81±0.18) and isocaloric
(423.49±1.76 to 425.85±0.31) purified diets at 3% of body
weight containing graded levels of L-tryptophan (0 %,
control (C); 0.68%, T1; 1.36%, T2 and 2.72%, T3). The
possible role of dietary L-tryptophan on growth was
assessed in terms of weight gain (%), specific growth
rate (SGR %) and protein efficiency ratio (PER). All the
parameters were found significantly higher (P<0.05) in
normal stocking density compared to the higher
stocking group. At both the stocking densities, L-
tryptophan supplemented groups were found to have
higher (P<0.05) growth than the control group. Dietary
supplementation of L-tryptophan enhanced the growth
rate in normal and crowding groups, however it was
lower in the crowding group; and supplementing more
than 4% tryptophan enhanced the growth rate. Even
though 8% supplementation group (T3) exhibited
significantly (P<0.01) higher growth rate than the 4%
supplementation group (T2), supplementation of
tryptophan at 4% may be recommended considering
the cost effectiveness.

AQP 007

EFFECTS OF DIFFERENT PROTEIN TO DIGESTIBLE ENERGY
RATIOS IN DIET FOR NILE TILAPIA (Oreochromis
nilotica) CULTURE

*Supavadee Koydon1, Jesada Ishaak1 and  Pramote
Samrankitdamrong1, 1Division of Fisheries, Faculty of
Agricultural Technology and Agro-Industry, Rajamagala
University of Technology Suvarnabhumi, Ayuthaya, Thailand,
13000; *supavadeekoydon@hotmail.com

Five diets were formulated, with different levels of
protein to digestible energy ratios of 153.35, 137.52,

122.91, 115.68 and 103.54 mg P Kcal-1 and duckweed and
water hyacinth were added at 15% of the total
ingredients to each of these diets. The dietary effects on
growth and nutritional parameters of the tilapia
Oreochromis nilotica (14.90 ± 0.24 g) were evaluated in
cage culture (1.5x1.5x1.5 m3) for 16 weeks with 3
replications of completely randomized design. The
stocking density was 10 fishes per cage. The results
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showed no significant  difference (P>0.05) in  growth
rate, survival rate,  feed  conversion  ratio (FCR),  feed
efficiency (FE),  protein  efficiency  ratio (PER)  and  feed
intake (FI). However, in diets with 153.35 mg P Kcal-1 of
protein to digestible energy significantly lower (P<0.05)
margin cost to FCR (30.30 baht kg-1) was obtained and
this was selected as the optimum level for better growth
and cost-effectiveness in tilapia culture.

AQP 008

USE OF VARIOUS RATIOS OF DUCKWEED AND WATER
HYACINTH IN DIET FOR NILE TILAPIA (Oreochromis
nilotica) CAGE CULTURE

*Supavadee Koydon, Jesada Ishaak and Pramote
Samrankitdamrong, 1Division of Fisheries, Faculty of
Agricultural Technology and Agro-Industry, Rajamagala
University of Technology Suvarnabhumi, Ayuthaya, Thailand,
13000: *supavadeekoydon@hotmail.com

The objectives of this study were to find appropriate
ratios of duckweed and water hyacinth in feed and

its effect on growth and survival rate of Nile tilapia
(Oreochromis nilotica). Each 1.5x1.5x1.5 m3 cage was
stocked with 10 fishes with 3 replications of each
treatment. The experiment was done with 7 feed
formulas with various ratios of total ingredient (0:30,
5:25, 10:20, 15:15, 20:10 and 30:0%) of duckweed and
water hyacinth and fixed protein at 26.67%. Fishes were
fed with 5 % of average body weight per day for 16
weeks. The results indicated that treatment with 15:15
ratio of duckweed and water hyacinth gave significantly
higher growth rate than other diets. However, there was
no significant difference in survival rate, feed
conversion ratio (FCR), feed efficiency (FE), protein
efficiency ratio (PER), feed intake (FI) and margin cost
to FCR. Based on the results, diet with 15:15% of
duckweed and water hyacinth was selected for culture
of Nile tilapia in cage.

AQP 009

PRELIMINARY OBSERVATIONS ON THE POND CULTURE
OF MEAGRE, Argyrosomus regius (Asso, 1801)
(SCIAENIDAE) IN EGYPT

*A.  Abdalla1, EL-Shebly1, A.H.  Mohamed, El-Kady2,
Abdalla, B. Hussin3 and Md. Yeamin Hossain4, 1National
Institute of Oceanography and Fisheries, Egypt; 2Laboratory of
Marine Biotechnology, Faculty of Fisheries, Kagoshima University,
4-50-20 Shimoarata, Kagoshima 890-0056, Japan;
3Department of Zoology, Faculty of Science, Mansoura University,
Egypt;4United Graduate School of Agricultural Sciences, Faculty
of Fisheries, Kagoshima University, 4-50-20 Shimoarata,
Kagoshima 890-0056, Japan; *abelshebly@yahoo.com

The present study was carried out to assess the
potential of the meagre, Argyrosomus regius, for

brackish-water pond aquaculture without supplementary
feeding in the Mediterranean area near Damietta City,
Egypt during June, 2004 to July, 2005. Fingerlings of A.
regius (mean length 11.92 cm and 17.7g weight) were

stocked in brackish-water ponds measuring 10 feddans
and 1.25 m deep. Stocking was done at a rate of 2000 fish
feddan-1 in a polyculture system including tilapia and
sardine and fed mainly on natural  prey (natural spawned
tilapia) and small shrimp. At the end of the culture period,
the gross weight of the harvested meagre was measured
and the net pond production calculated by the difference
between weight stocked and weight harvested.
Temperature varied from 14.8 to 32.40C; pH, 7.1 to 8.3;
Dissolved Oxygen (DO), 5.8 to 8.2 mg L -1; and salinity,
18.2 to 5.5 during the study. Meagre, A. regius attained
length ranges of 26.2 to 35.8 cm with an average of 29.3
cm fish-1 and weight ranges of 887 to 1370 g with an
average of 1014 g fish-1 at harvest with an increment of
996.3 g fish-1 and a daily gain of 2.55 g fish-1. Survival rate
was around 84% and net production 1668.1 kg feddan-1.
This experiment demonstrated the possibility of
cultivation of A. regius as well as the higher commercial
value where better net return (23163 L.E.feddan-1) was
recorded with investment return of 3.09 L.E. / 1.0 L.E.
cost. Results of the study indicated that meagre is a
promising candidate for brackish water pond
aquaculture.

Table. Growth performance of the meagre, Argyrosomus
regius reared in brackish water fish farms at Damietta,
Egypt during June, 2004 to July, 2005.

Parameter Rate
Average initial weight (g fish-1) 17.7  ± 8.3
Average final weight  (g fish-1) 1014 ± 238
Average initial length  (cm fish-1) 11.92 ±  2.7
Average final length  (cm fish-1) 29.3 ±  6.4
Stocking density  (fish feddan-1) 2000
Survive rate (%) 84
Rearing period (day) 390
Total weight at stocking (kg feddan-1) 35.4
Total weight at harvest  (kg feddan-1) 1703.5
Net production  (kg feddan-1) 996.3
Gain in weight  (g fish-1) 5628.8
% gain in weight 2.55
Daily gain in weight  (g fish-1) 5000
Food intake  (kg feddan-1) 3
Food conversion 4.03
Condition factor (CF)

AQP 010

EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES ON ORNAMENTAL FISH
CULTURE IN TREATED DAIRY EFFLUENTS

A. Paulraj1, *C. Vasumathi1 and P. Dhanpakiam2,
1Department of Zoology, Government Arts College, Dharmapuri
636705, Tamilnadu, India; 2Department of Zoology, J.K.IL.
Natarajas College Arts and Science, Kumarapalayam - 638 183,
Tamilnadu, India

The efficacy of culturing ornamental fishes in treated
dairy effluent was tested. Experiments were

conducted to study the survival and growth rate of
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ornamental fishes Poecila latipinns in treated dairy
effluents at 25%, 50%, 75% and 100 %. 100 % mortality
was observed at 75% and 100 % concentrations of the
effluent. The mean weight of fish was higher in 25% dairy
effluent. Of the three samples (A, B and C) tested, the
mean weight of sample B (6.57gm) was higher than those
of A and C (4.89 g and 5.1 g). The mean length of sample
B was 3.71 g whereas mean lengths of sample A and C
were 3.23 and 3.27 g, respectively. There was a positive
correlation between the physical and chemical parameters
studied, however, the t-value was non-significant.

AQP 011

DIETARY EVALUATION OF Cerbera odallam LEAF MEAL
AS A PROTEIN SOURCE FOR Macrobrachium rosenbergii
JUVENILES

*S. Shyama, C. Mohanakumaran Nair, Thresiamma James
and K. Dinesh, Kerala Agricultural University, Department of
Aquaculture, College of Fisheries, Panangad, Kochi  682506,
Kerala, India; *shyama@yahoo.co.in

Pong-pong/ suicide tree/sea mango occurs
commonly in India and parts of Southern Asia. It

grows preferentially in coastal swamps and is abundant
in areas around Cochin. The nuts of C. odallam contain
cerberin a potent alkaloid toxin. Nevertheless, the leaves
of the plant are used traditionally by farmers of
Kuttanad region as feed for goats and fishes. Farmers
have observed consistently good productivity in ponds
littered with foliage of C. odallam, as also higher survival
and growth of the giant freshwater prawn in such ponds.

The present study of 90 days duration aims at assessing
the potential of C. odallam leaf meal as an alternate protein
source in diets for Macrobrachium rosenbergii juveniles by
incorporating in the diets of overall protein content 30%.
The C. odallam leaf meal for  incorporation in the test diets
was prepared in the following ways 1) without soaking,
2) after soaking in freshwater for 24hr, 3) after soaking, in
freshwater for 48 hr with a change of water after 24 hr, 4)
after soaking in 2% salt solution for 24 hr, 5) after soaking
in 2% salt solution for 24 hr followed by soaking in
freshwater for 24 hr,  6) after blending the leaves with
freshwater filtering, boiling, adding 2% salt  and drying,
and 7) ensiling. Evaluation of the diets was done based on
acceptability, growth response, survival, storage stability
and water stability of the diets, nutrient digestibility, feed
conversion efficiency and effect on meat quality.

AQP 012

USE OF LOCAL MATERIALS AS FEED INGREDIENTS FOR
GIANT FRESHWATER PRAWN (Macrobrachium rosenbergii)

*Supavadee Koydon1 and Jesada Ishaak1, 1Division of
Fisheries, Faculty of Agricultural Technology and Agro-Industry,
Rajamagala University of Technology Suvarnabhumi, Ayuthaya
13000, Thailand;*supavadeekoydon@hotmail.com

Objectives of this study were to find appropriate
ratios of  local materials; grass, leaves of water

hyacinth, poultry feces, coconut shell and duck weed
as diet ingredients for giant freshwater prawn and its
effect on growth and survival rate as well as the
marginal cost. Each 1.5x1.5x1.5 m3 cage was stocked
with 20 prawns in 3 replications per treatment. The
experiment was done in completely randomized block
design with 31 feed formulas with various ratios of local
materials added. The local materials were added to the
diet at quantities of 15% if only one type of material
was used,   15:15 % for combinations of 2 types of
materials, and 10:10:10 % for three types.  The protein
was added at a fixed level of 35% in all treatments. 0.5
g prawns were fed with 5-10 % of average body weight
per day for 16 weeks. The results showed significantly
higher growth rate, survival rate, feed conversion ratio
(FCR), feed efficiency (FE), protein efficiency ratio (PER),
feed intake (FI) and marginal cost (P<0.05) compared
to control (commercial diet). Diet with 15% of duck
weed showed the best result and the lowest cost
(P<0.05), followed by 15 % of coconut shell diet and 15
% poultry feces and 15% duckweed diet, respectively.

AQP 013

EFFECTS OF DIETARY PROTEIN AND ENERGY LEVELS ON
GROWTH AND BODY COMPOSITION OF ENDANGERD
CASPIAN TROUT (Salmo trutta caspius)

*Abdolmohamad Abedian1, Ali Saber1 and Jafar
Seifabadi2,  1Department of Fisheries, Faculty of Natural
Resources and Marine Sciences, Tarbiat Modares University,
Noor, Mazandaran, Iran; 2Department of Biology, Faculty of
Natural Resources and Marine Sciences, Tarbiat Modares
University, Noor, Mazandaran, Iran; *aabedian@modares.ac.ir

A 3:2 factorial feeding trial of three dietary proteins
(45, 50 and 55 %) and two crude energy levels (4200

and 4600 cal g-1) was conducted to investigate the proper
dietary protein and energy levels for the growth of
fingerling Caspian trout (Salmo trutta caspius).
Fingerlings with an average weight of 3.8±0.1g were
fed the experimental diets for 60 days with three
replications. Experiment was done by stocking of 33
fingerlings per tank (1m3). Results indicated that weight
gain, food conversion ratio (FCR), specific growth rate
(SGR) and protein efficiency ratio (PER) were affected
significantly by dietary protein and energy levels
(P<0.05). At constant protein levels, growth
performances of fishes improved as dietary energy
levels increased (P<0.05). Growth performances of
fishes fed with 50 % protein diet and 4600 cal g-1 energy
were significantly (P<0.05) better than the other
treatments. Body protein content of fishes increased
when dietary protein increased but there was no
significant differences (P>0.05) between 50 and 55 %
protein. Lipid content of fishes fed with higher protein
levels was significantly lower (P<0.05) than those fed
with lower protein levels. Moisture and ash contents of
fishes were not affected by dietary protein levels. Lipid
content of fishes fed with high-energy level diet was
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significantly higher than those fed with low dietary
energy (P<0.05). This case was converse for body
moisture. Protein and ash contents of fishes were also

Table.  Comparison of average growth and body composition (% wet matter) of Caspian trout fed with different
dietary protein and energy levels1

Growth Indexes/Body Weight gain FCR SGR Protein Fat ASH
composition (g) (%) (%) (%)
Dietary protein: energy
45:4200 4.0±0.1a 3.1±0.1c 2.3±0.1a 16.2±0.3a 5.2±0.2b 2.1±0.1a

45:4600 5.1±0.2b 2.5±0.1d 2.7±0.1b 16.2±0.1a 7.9±0.2d 2.1±0.1a

50:4200 7.4±0.4d 2.0±0.1b 3.3±0.1d 16.6±0.1a 4.4±0.3a 2.1±0.1a

50:4600 9.0±0.0e 1.7±0.0a 3.7±0.0e 16.6±0.2a 7.3±0.2c 2.0±0.0a

55:4200 6.6±0.2c 2.1±0.1b 3.1±0.0c 16.6±0.1a 4.2±0.2a 2.1±0.0a

55:4600 7.9±0.1d 1.9±0.0b 3.4±0.0d 16.6±0.2a 6.8±0.2c 2.1±0.0a

Protein effects P<0.05 P<0.05 P<0.05 P<0.05 P<0.05 P>0.05
Energy effects P<0.05 P<0.05 P<0.05 P>0.05 P<0.05 P>0.05
Protein & energy
interaction P>0.05 P<0.05 P>0.05 P>0.05 P>0.05 P<0.05
1Mean ± S.D. three replicates. Numbers within the same column with different superscripts are significantly different (P<0.05).

AQP 014

FERTILIZATION AND EMBRYONIC DEVELOPMENT OF
RIVERINE CATFISH, Pangasius nasutus

A.A. Vikrul, *A. Christianus and S.A. Harmin,  1Department
of Agriculture Technology, Faculty of Agriculture, Universiti Putra
Malaysia, 43400 UPM Serdang, Selangor, Malaysia;
*anniechr@yahoo.com

Pangasius nasutus, under the Pangasidae family is a
Malaysian riverine catfish. It is known locally as patin

buah. The lack of documented report on the fertilization
and embryonic development of P. nasutus has led this
study to describe it as observed under scanning electron
microscope (SEM) and light microscope. Sperm and eggs
samples used in this study were stripped from male and
female catfish following human chorionic gonadotropin
(HCG) and ovaprim injections.

The embryonic development was studied using SEM
with samples collected at 0, 20, 40, 60 and 80 second
intervals upon insemination. The observations on the
embryonic development were carried out at hourly
basis until the eggs hatched at approximately 26 hours
after insemination. Fertilization and hatching rates were
recorded as 99 and 33.5%, respectively.

AQP 015

EARLY ONTOGENY OF MAHSEER (Tor tambroides)

*S. K. Daud1, S. S. Siraj1, M. M. Hatta2 and A. K. Siti
Dayana1,   1Department of Biology, Faculty of Science, Universiti
Putra Malaysia,  43400 UPM Serdang, Selangor, Malaysia;
2Aquaculture Extension Centre, Perlok, 27030 Jerantut, Pahang,
Malaysia; *sitikd@fsas.upm.edu.my

Mahseer, Tor tambroides, is one of the most popular
sport and food fishes in Malaysia. Induced

breeding of T. tambroides has been carried out in the
country with some success. The well being and survival

of fish can be assessed by the quality of the eggs and
early larval development. The aim of this study was to
describe the early ontogeny of Tor tambroides, from
fertilized egg to free swimming larval stages. The
broodstocks were induced to spawn using Ovaprim and
HCG hormones.

The egg development started with fertilization followed
by a number of successive stages to form a complete
body shape. The embryonic development was divided
into cleavage, gastrulation, neurulation and
organogenesis phases, and finally hatched at 72 to 76
hours after fertilization. The mean length of newly
hatched larvae was 10.2 ± 0.84 mm.

The early larval development includes preflexion,
flexion and postflexion stages, and completed in about
5 days after hatching. The yolk sac was completely
absorbed 8 days after hatching, and the mean length of
larvae was 13.4 ± 0.55 mm. At this stage, the larvae
have opened mouth and started to swim actively in
search of exogenous foods.

AQP 016

COMPARISON OF TWO ARTIFICIAL DIETS IN DIFFERENT
FEEEDING SYSTEMS FOR Acipenser persicus
LARVICULTURE

H. Habibnejad1, S. Nezami2, H. Khara3, S. Rahbari4  and
*A. Jafari4; 1Islamic Azad University, Lahijan, Iran; 2Iranian
Fisheries Research Organization; 3Islamic Azad University,
Ghaemshahr, Iran, 4Young Researchers Club, Islamic Azad
University, Ghaemshahr, Iran; *jafary.ab@gmail.com

Diet plays a very important role in the
development of Acipenser persicus. The present

not affected by energy levels. The results suggests that
for this size of Caspian trout, diet with 50 % protein
and 4600 cal g-1energy is appropriate
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study is focused on finding an alternative food source
for A. persicus larvae by applying two artificial feed
(Biomar and Coppen) in the feeding systems. The first
experiment included 4 treatments along with control
and was done in triplicate for 12 days. The average
initial weight of larvae was 42.56 mg and larval
density in each container was 150.  The results
showed that the average of final weight of A. persicus
in the first treatment (20% daphnia + 80% coppens)
was 79.55 mg , the second treatment (40% daphnia
+60% coppens ) was 87.55 mg , third treatment (20%
daphnia +80% biomar ) 81.11 mg , fourth treatment
(40% daphnia +60% biomar) 92 mg and control (100
% daphnia ) 111.15 mg . In another experiment,
conducted with 4 four treatments in triplicate using
larvae of initial weight 36.14 mg (density- 150), the
average of final weight in the first treatment (100%
coppens) was 57.22 mg, the second treatment (100%
biomar) was 64.22 mg, third treatment (exponential
coppens) was 117.11 mg, fourth treatment
(exponential biomar) was 132.44 mg and control (100
% daphnia) 156.66 mg. The growth of larvae was
directly related to food, with the lowest weight for
the group fed with coppens fixed system (57.22 mg)
and the highest weight increase related to biomar
exponential system (132.4 mg)

AQP 017

EFFECT OF DIETARY PROTEIN AND LIPID LEVELS ON
GROWTH AND BIOCHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF CARPS
REARED IN POLYCULTURE SYSTEM

Indu M. Kutty and *K Kaur, Fisheries Unit, Guru Angad Dev
Veterinary and Animal Sciences University, Ludhiana 141004,
India; *kdeepldh@flmail.com

The effects of dietary protein and lipid levels on
growth, protein utilization and biochemical

composition of carps Catla catla (Hamilton), Labeo rohita
(Hamilton), Cirrhinus mrigala (Hamilton) and Cyprinus
carpio (Linnaeus)] in semi-intensive polyculture system
were studied. Fishes were fed at 2% BW with four
isocaloric diets having increasing lipid levels and
decreasing protein levels, i.e. D1 (P30L3), D2 (P25L6), D3
(P22L8) and D4 (P17L10). Protein/energy ratios of the diets
were 1: 0.11, 1: 0.13, 1: 0.15 and 1: 0.19, respectively.
The growth of three (L. rohita, C. mrigala and C. carpio)
of the four fish species improved with an increase in
dietary lipid level (from 3% to 8%) and a simultaneous
decrease in protein level (from 30% to 22%). However,
the growth of fish declined when fed on diet containing
higher level of lipid (10%) and lower level of protein
(17%). However, C. catla showed best growth when fed
on diet D1 (P30L3). Further, the overall average final body
weight of all the fish species was maximum in D3 (P22L8).
Feed conversion ratio was also found to be better in
D3. The protein efficiency ratio (PER) as well as
apparent net protein utilization (ANPU) increased with

a decrease in  dietary protein and increase in dietary
lipids. Water quality parameters viz., temperature, pH,
dissolved oxygen, total alkalinity, ammonia, nitrite,
nitrate, and soluble phosphate remained within the
optimal ranges suggested for carps. A positive
correlation between increase in dietary lipid content and
protein utilization was recorded which suggested that
the dietary proteins are spared for growth by inclusion
of lipids in the fish diet. The amount of flesh protein
and lipid content varied in correlation to dietary protein
and lipid content, respectively. Maximum yield and
maximum net profit were obtained in fish fed with diet
D3. Therefore, it can be suggested that the dietary
protein for carps can be decreased from 30 to 22% by
an increase in dietary lipids from 3 to 8 %.

AQP 018

UTILIZATION OF COCOAPOD HUSK AS A LOW-COST
PROTEIN SOURCE IN DIETS FOR Labeo rohita

R. Navya, *S. Shyama, C.Mohanakumaran Nair, Lizy
Behanan and V. Malika, Kerala Agricultural University,
Department of Aquaculture, College of Fisheries, Panangad,
Kochi 682506, Kerala, India; *shyama@yahoo.co.in

Cocoa Theobrama cacao is an economic cash crop in
tropical Asian, African and Latin American

countries. The byproducts produced including podhusk,
bean shell, discarded beans and defatted expeller cake
are not commercially exploited currently. Cocoapod
husks constitute about 75% of the fruit and are
significant on account of their availability in bulk and
because they are at present being discarded as waste.
Husk contain much lower levels of theobromine (a toxic
alkaloid) than other byproducts and are therefore
relatively safer for use as feed  ingredient in fish diets.

The present study evaluated the suitability of
cocoapod husk meal as a low cost substitute for
fishmeal in diets for rohu. This was assessed by
incorporating cocoapod husk meal at 5, 10, 15, 20 and
25% inclusion levels in diets of overall protein content
30% and feeding to rohu fry over 126 days period. The
control diet was devoid of cocoapod husk meal, while
the 30% cocoapod husk meal diet was fishmeal free.
The diets were assessed based on water stability,
storage stability, effect on carcass composition,
conversion efficiency, nutrient digestibility and
survival of rohu. Pellet stability was found to decrease
with increasing levels of cocoapod incorporation.
However, this trend was not reflected in nutrient
digestibility. Survival was unaffected by cocoapod
incorporation above 70%. Percentage weight gain was
the highest in 20% cocoapod husk diet and the lowest
in the control diet. No adverse effect of dietary
cocoapod incorporation on flesh quality was observed.
Therefore, cocoa pod husk meal can be suggested as a
partial substitute for fishmeal in diets for rohu than
as a total replacement.
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AQP 019

EFFECT OF DIETARY PROTEIN LEVEL ON GROWTH
PERFORMANCE, BODY COMPOSITION AND AMMONIA
EXCRETION IN Labeo rohita FINGERLINGS

*Dipesh Debnath1, A.K.Pal2, N.P.Sahu, Sona Yengkokpam1

and Kartik Baruah2, 1Division of Fish Nutrition and
Biochemistry, Central Institute of Fisheries Education, Fisheries
University Road Versova, Mumbai-61; 2Laboratory
of Aquaculture & Artemia Reference Center, Faculty
of Bioscience Engineering - Department of Animal Production,
Ghent University, Rozier 44, B-9000 Gent, Belgium;
*deepesh707@rediffmail.com

A 45-day feeding trial was conducted to investigate
the effect of different dietary crude protein levels

(viz. 25, 30, 35, 40 or 45% CP) on growth performance,
carcass composition and 24 h postprandial accumulated
ammonia excretion in Labeo rohita fingerlings (av.wt.
1.07-1.14 g). The culture system consisted of 20 plastic
tanks (5 treatments x 4 replicates) of 100 L capacity each
of which was stocked with 20 fingerlings. Soybean meal
and fish meal served as the main protein sources, and
corn flour and rice polish as major carbohydrate sources
in diet formulation. Percent weight gain (WG) was
significantly lower (P<0.05) in 25 and 30% CP groups
compared to the other three groups. Feed conversion
ratio showed highest value in 25% CP group. Second-
order polynomial curve of WG and dietary CP yielded
a protein requirement of 40.5% (R2=0.98) for the test fish
(Fig.1). Carcass composition was not significantly
affected (P>0.05) by the dietary treatment excepting a
small decrease in crude protein in 25% CP group. The
pattern of ammonia excretion was similar in different
groups with rapid increase after meal reaching a
maximum at 7-10 h after the meal. There was significant
(P<0.05) effect of dietary protein level on the ammonia
excretion rate. Higher ammonia excretion rate was
recorded in fish fed with the higher protein meal.
Dietary CP vs. N excretion (% of N intake) showed a
second-order polynomial relationship (R2= 0.98). It is
concluded that ammonia excretion study is useful to
assess the protein requirement of the fish.

Fig. 1. Second-order polynomial regression of dietary protein and %WG
in Labeo rohita fingerlings

Fig. 2. Second-order polynomial regression of dietary protein and N
excretion (% of N intake) in Labeo rohita fingerlings.

AQP 020

EFFECT OF STARVATION AND REFEEDING ON THE BODY
COMPOSITION OF Labeo rohita FINGERLINGS

Sona Yengkokpam, N. P.Sahu, A. K.Pal, *Dipesh Debnath,
N. A.Muthappa and K. K Jain, Division of Fish Nutrition and
Biochemistry, Central Institute of Fisheries Education, Fisheries University
Road, Versova, Mumbai 61, India; *deepesh707@rediffmail.com

The effect of feed deprivation and refeeding on body
composition of Labeo rohita fingerlings was

investigated. Two hundred and forty fingerlings of
Labeo rohita (av. wt. 3.75g) were distributed in four
treatment groups having four replicates each. Fifteen
fish were kept in each plastic tank (150 L capacity)
provided with continuous aeration. Fish were starved
for 0 (control), 1 (S1), 2 (S2) or 3 (S3) weeks and re-fed
to satiation for 5 weeks. The liver glycogen content of
starved groups was significantly lower (P<0.05) than
the control, but there was no difference (P>0.05) among
the starved groups irrespective of the duration of feed
deprivation. Moisture and ash contents of the starved
groups were significantly higher (P<0.05). However,
there was no significant variation in moisture content
between the S2 and S3 groups. Almost the same trend
was observed during refeeding regime upto 3rd week
after which it was similar in all the groups. Tissue lipid
and protein contents were significantly decreased
(P<0.05) in the starved groups. However, after
refeeding for 2 weeks there was no variation in lipid
and protein contents. It is concluded that low tissue
lipid and protein values content return to normal after
2 weeks of feeding. It was found that the preferred
order of nutrient utilization during starvation of carp
was glycogen > lipid > protein.
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AQP 021

EFFECTS OF HIGH-CARBOHYDRATE DIET ON ENERGY
REQUIREMENT OF Labeo rohita FRY

Dharitri Choudhury, *Sona Yengkokpam, N.P. Sahu,
Dipesh Debnath and A.K. Pal, Division of Fish Nutrition and
Biochemistry, Central Institute of Fisheries Education, Fisheries
University Road, Versova, Mumbai 400 061, India;
*sonayen@rediffmail.com

An experiment was conducted to study the
maintenance energy requirement and growth of Labeo

rohita fry (av. wt. 1.5-1.63 g) by feeding them with a normal
diet and high-carbohydrate diet. Two isocaloric diets (414
kcal 100 g-1) were prepared using purified ingredients:
normal diet (38% crude protein, 35% carbohydrate and 8%
lipid) and high-carbohydrate diet (30% crude protein, 45%
carbohydrate and 4% lipid). The fish were fed at different
feeding levels for a period of 20 days. A relationship
between dietary energy intake and growth was found as
Y = -0.0015X2 + 0.6531X – 20.414 (r2 = 0.98) and the
maintenance energy requirement of fry was calculated to
be 33.90 Kcal kg-1 body weight day-1 for normal diet.
However, in a high-carbohydrate diet the relationship was
Y = -0.0002X2 + 0.3958X – 14.995 (r2 = 0.99) and the
maintenance energy requirement was 38.64 kcal kg-1 body
weight day-1. Maximum growth (47.43%) of normal diet
fed group was recorded at energy intake of 237.43 Kcal kg-

1 body weight day-1. However, the maximum growth
(95.55%) at high-carbohydrate diet was recorded at energy
intake of 356.72 Kcal kg-1 body weight day-1. The energy
requirement of fry was more in high-carbohydrate diet.
The fish fed with high-carbohydrate diet attained satiation
at higher feeding level than the normal diet fed group.
The feed conversion ratio (FCR) decreased with feeding
level in high-carbohydrate diet, whereas the trend was
opposite in the case of normal diet. Thus, at high feeding
level of high-carbohydrate diet, the utilization of feed was
better and it was concluded that high-carbohydrate diet
was better utilized by Labeo rohita fry.

AQP 022

COMPENSATORY GROWTH AND FEED INTAKE OF Labeo
rohita FINGERLINGS FOLLOWING FEED DEPRIVATION

*Sona Yengkokpam, N. P. Sahu, A. K. Pal, K. K. Jain, Dipesh
Debnath and N. A. Muthappa,  Division of Fish Nutrition and
Biochemistry, Central Institute of Fisheries Education, Fisheries
University Road, Versova, Mumbai 400 061, India;
*sonayen@rediffmail.com

Fingerlings of Labeo rohita (average weight 3.75 g)
were starved for 0 (control), 1 (S1), 2 (S2) or 3 (S3) weeks

and re-fed to satiation for 5 weeks. Weekly changes in body
weight and feed intake were monitored during refeeding.
Final weight gain (%), FCR, PER and ANPU were not
significantly different (P>0.05) among the different
treatment groups. However, feed efficiency of different
groups was found to be significantly different (P<0.05) one
week after refeeding thereafter it was similar in all the
groups. This was correlated with the highest weight gain
during the period, indicating compensatory growth due

to increased feed efficiency. The feed intake remained
higher in S2 and S3 than the control during refeeding
period, whereas in S1, it was higher (P<0.05) than the
control in 1st week only. The condition factor (CF),
hepatosomatic index (HSI) and gastrosomatic index (GSI)
were significantly lower in the starved fish than the control,
but upon refeeding differences among the groups were
nullified. In conclusion, the compensation growth of Labeo
rohita fingerlings was recorded even after starvation for 3
weeks, which may be used as a management tool by the
farmers during their peak agricultural activities.

AQP 023

EVALUATION OF SOYBEAN MEAL AS A PROTEIN SOURCE
IN DIETS FOR Labeo rohita (Hamilton)

V. R. Bhatkar and *S. Shyama, Kerala Agricultural University,
Department of Aquaculture, College of Fisheries, Panangad,
Kochi 682506, Kerala, India; *shyama@yahoo.co.in

The suitability of defatted soyabean meal as a
protein source in diets for the Indian major carp,

rohu, Labeo rohita was assessed by incorporating 10%,
20% and 30% soyabean meal in diets with 30% overall
protein content. A fishmeal based diet devoid of
soybean served as the control (C), while the 30% SM
diet was fishmeal free.

The study was conducted over a period of 126 days.
The maximum growth was attained on diet 20%SM
followed by 10% SM, control, and 30% SM. Water
stability of the diets ranged from 79% in control to 84%
in 30% SM. All the formulated diets showed good
keeping quality over a period of 4 months. All diets
showed an increase in moisture content and a decrease
in fat content over the storage period. The dietary
soyabean incorporation was found to have no effect on
survival. There was no adverse effect on the flesh quality
and composition in fish fed the test diets with soyabean.
Statistically significant growth response was observed
in fish fed 20%SM diet. Food conversion efficiency,
nutrient digestibility, protein efficiency ratio and meat
quality was found to be better in fish fed 20% SM diet.

The results indicated that soyabean meal can be
employed as a partial substitute for fishmeal in diets
for rohu at 20% inclusion level. However, complete
substitution of fishmeal by soyabean meal in the diet
does not appear feasible in the case of rohu.

AQP 024

EFFECTS OF AIR-DRIED DUCKWEED SUPPLEMENTED
DIETS ON GROWTH PERFORMANCE IN NILE TILAPIA
(Oreochromis nilotcus)

*Suphada Kiriratnikom, Anut Kiriratnikom, Arewan
Kodcharit and Umaphorn Chairoj, Aquacultural
Biotechnology Research Unit, Department of Biology, Faculty of
Science, Thaksin University, Pa-Phayom  Phatthalung 93110,
Thailand; *ksuphada@yahoo.com

Duckweed (Lemna sp.) is an aquatic plant with high
potential for use as alternative protein source in
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fish feed. A study was undertaken to determine the
effect of various levels of air-dried duckweed on growth,
survival and protein utilization in Nile tilapia
(Oreochromis niloticus).  Five isonitrogenous and
isocaloric test diets were prepared by substitution of
fishmeal and rice flour with 5, 10, 20 and 30 % air-dried
duckweed. After 8 weeks of feeding period, the average
body weight and weight gain of the fish fed 5 %
duckweed supplemented diet was significantly higher
than control and the diets with 10-30 % air-dried
duckweed (P<0.05) (Table ). The survivals were not
significantly different (P>0.05) among treatments.  Feed
conversion ratio (FCR) was highest in the group fed 30
% duckweed supplemented diet and was lowest in the
group fed control diet and that contained 5-10%
duckweed. Protein efficiency ratio (PER) was increased
by the increasing of duckweed in test diets. Apparent
net protein utilization (ANPU) was highest in the group
fed control, and the diet containing 5 or 20-30% of air-
dried duckweed (P<0.05). The results showed that 5%
air-dried duckweed supplemented diet could enhance
growth performance in Nile tilapia.

Table.  Average body weigh (g), weigh gain (%), PER
and ANPU in Nile tilapia after fed test diet for 8 weeks.

Treatment *Average *Weigh *PER *ANPU(%)
bodyweigh gain(%)
(g)

Control 8.35 + 2,286.87 + 1.70 + 21.19 +
0.40 b  23.05 b  0.00 a  2.41 ab

5% 9.97 + 2,750.59 1.73 + 20.57 +
duckweed 0.40 a + 47.42 a 0.06 b 109 ab

10 % 8.28 + 2,409.09 + 1.74 + 18.80 +
duckweed 0.38 b  114.55 b 0.06 c 1.53 a

20 % 7.12 + 2,056.56 + 1.88 + 23.97 +
duckweed 0.25 c 75.72 c  0.00 d 1.84 b

30 % 5.35 + 1,476.26 + 1.93 + 21.23 +
duckweed 0.22 d  79.61 d 0.00 e 3.96 b

*Mean within column not sharing the same superscript are significantly different (P<0.05)

AQP 025

GROWTH PERFORMANCE OF STUNTED FINGERLINGS OF
INDIAN MAJOR CARP, Cirrhinus Mrigala (Ham.) TO
VARIED PROTEIN LEVELS DURING GROW-OUT PHASE
IN WESTERN GHATS OF KARNATAKA

*A.V.Swamy, K.S. Ramesh, H. Shivananda Murthy and E.G.
Jayaraj, Zonal Agricultural Research Station, Mudigere,
University of Agricultural Sciences, Bangalore 577 124, India;
*swamyarakere2007@rediffmail.com

Stocking of stunted fingerlings in grow-out ponds
has become popular because of good survival,

better growth and shorter culture period. There are
reports that diets containing 25% crude protein and
37% carbohydrate are optimum for the growth of
stunted yearlings of rohu in the presence of natural

food.  Cirrhinus mrigala have lower preference for
culture next to catla and rohu. The young ones of
Cirrhinus mrigala grow faster with increase in protein
content up to 45% protein (casein) and 26%
carbohydrate (dextrin). The ponds located in the
Western Ghats of Karnataka where the temperature
reaches minimum of 100C during January and
maximum of 300C during March, the soil is acidic in
nature were selected for the study.

The experiments were carried out in rectangular
tanks. The tanks were fertilized with raw cow dung
at 2000 kg hectare-1 initially. The stunted carp
fingerlings having an average length of 7.4 cm and
average weight of 5.5 g were stocked in the ponds at
10000 ha-1. The fish were fed at 2% of their body
weight throughout the experimental period with
three different diets with varied levels of protein
along with a control diet and the growth performance
was evaluated for a period of 120 days. There were
variations in length and weight between treatments.
The results indicated that the growth in terms of
length and weight was the highest in treatment T2
(containing 25% crude protein in feed) followed by
treatment T1 (containing 20% crude protein in feed).
The treatment T2 gave better FCR, SGR, survival
percentage and net production. The water quality
parameters (pH: 7.65 to 9.70, dissolved oxygen: 2.6
to 9.6 mg L-1, free carbon dioxide: 0 to 6.5 mg L-1, total
alkalinity: 48 to 270 mg of CaCO3 L-1) were within
the range for fish culture during the experimental
period.

Treatment T0  T1 T2 T3
Parameters

Mean final weight (g) 45.19 59.64 67.26 53.28

Mean Final length (cm) 15.62 17.54 17.64 16.13

Mean net weight (g) 39.69 54.14 61.76 47.78

Survival (%) 82.13 82.14 92.85 74.99

AQP 026

THE RESISTANCE TO LOW-pH STRESS BY CHARACINS
Hyphessobrycon callistus FED DIETS SUPPLEMENTED
WITH CAROTENOIDS

*Yew-Hu Chien, Yi-Juan Wang and Chih-Hung Pan,
Department of Aquaculture, National Taiwan Ocean
University, Keelung, Taiwan 202, Republic of China;
*yhchien@mail.ntou.edu.tw

This study was aimed to find out if dietary carotenoid
(CD) supplement could make differences in

resistance to low-pH stress of characins Hyphessobrycon
callistus, an ornamental fish. Two types of CD and its
combinations (AX – astaxanthin, BC – b-carotene, MX
– 1:1 combination of AX and BC) at three concentrations
(10, 20, and 40 mg kg-1) were used resulting in nine
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pigmented diets. A diet without CD supplement served
as the control. No differences in growth and survival of
the fish among treatments were observed after 8 weeks
rearing. The resulting fish were then exposed to pH 5.6
(stress group) and pH 7 (normal group) for 72 hr and
blood was collected. Serum total antioxidant status
[TAS], serum antioxidant enzymes (super oxide
dismutase [SOD], glutathione peroxidases [GPx]), and
serum transaminases (alanine aminotransferase [ALT],
astpartate aminotransferase [AST]) were chosen as
indices of fish antioxidant capacity or stress resistance.
There was no mortality under such TAN concentration
for 72 hr. The interaction of dietary CD and stress
affected the activity of TAS, ALT, and AST. Low-pH
increased the activity of TAS, GPx, ALT, and AST and
had no effect on SOD. Dietary CD reduced TAS, SOD,
ALT and AST. It was concluded that dietary CD could
enhance the resistance of fish against low-pH stress.

AQP 027

STUDY OF POPULATION GROWTH RATE IN FRESH WATER
ROTIFER (Brachionus calyciflorus)

*R. Rufchaie, F. Chubian and Z. Pajand, International
Sturgeon Research Institute, P.O. Box 41635-3464, Rasht, Iran;
*r_rufchaie@yahoo.com

Brachionus calyciflorus is an important species in
feeding fish larvae and is used as a starter food in

fish culture. Being cosmopolitan in nature it has been
observed in many freshwater resources especially in the
sturgeon rearing ponds. This study was carried out to
investigate the effects of temperature changes on
population growth using three trials (15, 25 and 350C)
with three replicates for each trial. Rotifers required for
the study trials were collected from pond 11 of Shahid
Beheshti sturgeon hatchery. Rotifers were maintained
in pure culture media at stocking density of 50 ind/ml
for a period of 7 months to acclimatize them to
laboratory condition. Experiments were carried out in
25 ml test tubes. One set of test tubes was placed in a
water bath in the refrigerator at 15 ºC while test trials
for 25 and 35 ºC were obtained by placing test tubes in
hot water bath under laboratory conditions. Rotifers in
the test tubes were stocked at densities of 5 ind. ml-1.
All trials were fed Chlorella vulgaris at a density of 8 x
105 cells ml-1. pH was maintained at 7.6. Experimental
period lasted for 10 days during which the culture tubes
were exposed to light intensity of 1000 lux and slight
aeration. The number of rotifers was counted everyday
and the growth rate was calculated using Kreb’s
formula and the rate of production of resting eggs was
calculated following the Park Method (1998). Data
obtained was analyzed using Tukey test, one way
ANOVA using Statgraphics plus.

Results indicated significant effect of treatment in the
different temperatures studied. Maximum growth rates

in rotifers (0.66±0.4) were recorded at 35 ºC and
minimum growth rates (0.57 ± 0.2) belonged to the 15
ºC trial. Highest rate of resting eggs production (N 20
ml-1 10 d-1) (1100± 101) was recorded at 25 ºC and lowest
rate of resting egg production (N 20 ml-1 10 d-1) (650 ±
93) was recorded at 15 ºC.

In addition, comparing the results of the study with
similar studies which were conducted on other species
of this genus indicate that Brachionus calycifllorus can
tolerate broad temperature changes and this can be
considerable point for successful management in
aquaculture.

AQP 028

THE EFFECTS OF REARING DENSITY ON GROWTH
PERFORMANCE AND FEED CONVERTION RATIO OF
SIBERIAN STURGEON (Acipenser baeri Brandt)

*Zare Rasool1, M. Bahmani2, V. Yavari1, R. Kazimi, H.
Pasha1 and A. Nateghi1, 1Khorramshahr University of Marine
Science, Fishery group, Khorramshahr, Iran; 2International
Sturgeon Research Institute, Rasht, Iran;
*Zare_rasool@yahoo.com

Siberian sturgeon (Acipenser baeri, Brandt) is a
commercially desirable candidate species for

aquaculture in Europe. This non-migrating freshwater
species has shown a good growth performance in
different types of production systems and in tanks of
different sizes and shapes. Rearing density is reported
to be a major factor that affected fish growth under
farmed conditions. In this context, the feasibility of
introducing Siberian sturgeon to Iran aquaculture
systems as a potential candidate was evaluated based
on the effects of stocking density on growth
performance, percentage body weight, specific growth
rate and feed conversion ratio.

3 years old Siberian sturgeons (Acipenser baerii) were
reared at five densities in indoor fiber-glass tanks. Fish
(mean weight, 460±90g) were stocked in 500 L fiber-
glass tanks containing 270 L of water at densities of 6,
9, 12, 15 and 18 fish per tank (3-9 kg m-2). The growth
trial was conducted for 8 weeks during which the fish
were fed 45%-protein commercial ration in slight excess.
The length and weight of individual fish in each tank
were recorded at every 20 days and at the end of the
experiment.

The size of fish was inversely related to stocking
density. The final weights of fish decreased as density
increased, but the difference was not significant (3kg
m-2 gave a mean weight of 7. 46 g while 9kg   m-2 gave
a mean weight of 7.3 g). The percentage weight gain
and feed conversion efficiency also decreased with
increasing stocking densities. No significant
differences in GR, SGR, BWI and FCR were found
among treatments.
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AQP 029

EFFECTS OF FEEDING RATIOS ON GROWTH
PERFORMANCE OF WILD COMMON CARP (Cyprinus
carpio, CASPIAN SEA)

*Jamshidi Somaieh and Yeganeh Sakineh, Ba of Fisheries
science, Sari University, Iran; *skyeganeh@gmail.com

Wild common carp, one species that breeds in
captivity (by catching of adult from Caspian sea)

are cultured and then released to the sea for restocking.
We investigated the effects of different feeding ratios
on growth performance of wild common carp.

In this research we used common carp fry (5-6 days,
initial weight 3-4 g) fed by formulated diet (SFK) with

Fig. 1. FH Mean (±SE) length and weight of Siberian sturgeon at five
rearing density

Fig. 2. FH Mean (±SE) length FCR and BWI of Siberian sturgeon at
five rearing density

Fig. 3. FH Mean (±SE) GR and SGR of Siberian sturgeon at five rearing
density

three feeding ratios (5, 8, and 11%) for 6 weeks. Mean
FCR in different feeding ratio were 4.07, 4.34, and 4.5
respectively and mean SGR were 1.17, 1.71, and 2.24
respectively. The results showed with increasing feeding
ratio, SGR and FCR increased (2.22, 4.5 respectively).We
obtained maximum SGR and FCR in 11% feeding ratio.

AQP 030

EVALUATION OF GROWTH PERFORMANCE OF SILVER
CARP IN CULTURE POND

B.K. Singh, Riverine Division, Central Inland Fisheries Research
Institute, 24, Pannalal Road, Allahabad, Uttar Pradesh, India;
*bksingh31@gmail.com

Silver carp (Hypophthalmichthys molitrix) is widely
introduced into various ecosystems because of their

fast growth rate, filter feeding capability and
compatibility in polyculture system. The study was
conducted in culture ponds located at Hadapsar, Pune
(Maharashtra). The silver carps belonging to June, July
and August broods were introduced into the culture
ponds and their  growth performance was evaluated
on feeding with supplementary diet mainly ground nut
oil cake and polished rice bran in the ratio of 1:1 and at
3 % of their body weight. The study revealed that June
hatchlings showed uniform growth throughout the first
year, giving a mean growth of 26.93 mm per month.
The July hatchlings showed fast growth from August
to February and gave a mean growth of 35.75 mm per
month throughout the first year. The August hatchlings
showed faster growth than the July hatchlings from
September to February with a mean growth of 38.82
mm per month. The June hatchlings of one-year merged
into the July hatchlings of one-year and both hatchlings
showed same trend of growth in second year, giving a
mean growth of 23.02 mm. The August hatchlings after
completion of one-year life merged into the above group
(June-July) from 14 months onwards (October). All these
fishes belonging to different broods showed similar
trend of growth from July onwards, giving a mean
growth of 19.77 mm per month till completion of second
year in August. There were differences in growth rate
in the hatchlings from first few months, but fishes grew
to a mean length of 335 mm by the end of first year and
425 mm by the end of second year.

AQP 031

THE PROPAGATION OF Cirrhinus microlepis IN THE
LUANG PRABANG PROVINCE, Lao PDR

*Somboon1 and Pany Soulignamarth2,  1Agriculture
Indigenous Fish Species, Living Aquatic Resource Research Centre
(LARReC),  2Vientiane Naluang Hatchery, Luang Prabang District,
Luang Prabang Province, Lao PDR; *aimslao@laopdr.com

Cirrhinus microlepis is one of indigenous Mekong fish
species, which is as an important species for all the

four riparian countries. The propagation techniques
used successfully for this species are different in each
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country. Over 20 years, the breeding and nursing of C.
microlepis using both wild and captured brood stocks
could be achieved.

The techniques applied for C. microlepis propagation
in Naluang Hatchery, Luang Prabang Province are
discussed. The fish were fed in the normal period by
17% protein feed at the rate of 3% day-1 and in
conditioning period by 30% protein feed at the rate of
5%.day-1. The females were given pituitary gland
extract at the rate of 3 mg kg-1 and after 4 hr Suprefact
0.3 cc (diluted solution) + 5 mg of Motillium.kg-1 of
female, and single dose Suprefact 0.2 cc (diluted
solution) + 5 mg of Motillium.kg-1 of male. More than
100,000 fingerlings could be produced by the
technique. The produced C. microlepis seeds were
distributed to fish farmers and it has become a
preferred species in the rural areas. However, to meet
the local demands, there is a need to enhance fish seed
production through increased nursing facilities and
upgraded techniques.

AQP 032

COMPARISON OF THE PERFORMANCE OF MODEL CARP
HATCHERY WITH CHINESE CIRCULAR HATCHERY

*Laxmi1, A.K.Upadhyay1 and N.N.Pandey1,  College of
Fisheries, G.B.P.U.A. and T., Pantnagar, U.S.Nagar, Uttarakhand,
India, Pin-263145; *laxpriya2003@yahoo.co.in

Comparative study was conducted to find out the
efficacy of a model carp hatchery with best

performing Chinese circular hatchery for seed
production of carp.  Experiments were  conducted at
College of Fisheries, Pantnagar with a comparative
study of different Physico-chemical and breeding
parameters in both the hatchery systems during the
same breeding season and with same brood stock.
Functioning of model carp hatchery was optimized for
water flow rate, stocking density and hatching period,
which has been found as 8 l min-1, 80 thousand and 24
hr, respectively. Suitable range of water temperature of
250C to 270C and dissolved oxygen content of 9.0-11.5
ppm with an almost constant pH around 7 were
recorded for best recovery. Low level of free CO2 and
increasing trend of alkalinity, after hatching of eggs with
highest value of alkalinity of 72 ppm, were found in
model carp hatchery. Increasing trend of nitrate and
phosphate was found after the hatching of eggs with
the maximum values at 16.123 µg L-1 and 0.205 µg L-1,
respectively. Indian major carps performed better for
all breeding parameters including spawn recovery than
the Chinese carps in both the systems. Model carp
hatchery was found to perform better at most optimal
levels of different Physico-chemical parameters with
slightly higher recovery than the Chinese circular
hatchery, indicating the suitability of the model carp
hatchery for rural and resource poor aqua farmers.

AQP 033

Spirodella FOR LOW COST CARP FEED FORMULATION

*Meera D. Ansal and Asha Dhawan,   Fisheries Unit, Guru
Angad Dev Veterinary and Animal Sciences University,
Ludhiana141004, India; *ansalmd@gmail.com

Aquatic plants having high food value can be
effectively utilized to supplement fish feed.  The

protein content of duckweeds (Lemna, Spirodella, Wolffia)
is one of the highest in the plant kingdom. High
nutritive value of some aquatic plants makes them a
potential protein source for a cost-effective fish feed
formulation. Experiments were conducted to assess the
potential of utilizing dried Spirodella in carp feed
formulation. Spirodella was cultured in plastic pools
using cow dung and poultry dropping as manure, and
this was harvested periodically and sun dried. About
30.52% crude protein, 1.97% crude fat, 17.0% crude fiber
and 9.45% ash were found in dried Spirodella powder,
which was included @ 20% in fish diet by replacing 50%
of de-oiled rice bran (Diet-I) or 50% of de-oiled mustard
cake (Diet-II) or 100% of meat cum bone meal (Diet-III)
in control diet having de-oiled rice bran (40%), de-oiled
mustard cake (40%) and meat cum bone meal (20%).
These diets were used for rearing carps (Labeo rohita,
Cirrhinus mrigala and Cyprinus carpio) in cemented tanks
(0.02 acre) for 90 days. Cow dung at 8000kg acre-1 yr-1

was used to manure the tanks. L. rohita, C. mrigala and
C.  carpio were stocked at 20, 20 and 10 fish per tank
and the average weight of fish at the time of stocking
was 3.26g, 4.47g and 45.0g respectively. Feeding was
done five days a week at 1.5% body weight of fish
stocked. Water quality (temperature, pH, dissolved
oxygen, total alkalinity) and growth of fish in each
treatment were recorded after every 15 days. Water
quality in all the treatments did not differ significantly
throughout the experiment. Replacement of both
mustard cake (Diet-II) and meat cum bone meal (Diet-
III) resulted in positive growth response in both C.
mrigala and C. carpio, whereas it had no positive effect
on the growth of L. rohita. However, negative growth
was recorded in all the fishes fed with Diet-I, where
50% of rice bran was replaced.
The results revealed great scope of formulating low cost
fish feed by replacing mustard cake or meat cum bone
meal with dried Spirodella. It can be harvested from the
natural waters or can be easily grown in constructed
ponds as well as in waste water ponds (village ponds)
having nutrients to support its optimum growth and
multiplication. It is relatively inexpensive to produce
Spirodella or may be regarded to have no cost where the
costs of family labour are not taken into consideration.
Although Punjab has conducive environment for Spirodella
growth, its culture methodology needs to be standardized
and its effect on the growth of all cultivable carps is
required to be studied for formulating the most cost
effective Spirodella supplemented diets for carp culture.
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AQP 034

FORMULATION OF LOW-COST PRACTICAL DIETS FOR
BLUE GOURAMI, Trichogaster trichopterus
FINGERLINGS

*K.N. Mohanta and S. Subramanian, ICAR Research Complex
for Goa, Ela, Old Goa, Goa, 403 402, India;
*knmohanta@yahoo.com

Nine practical diets with 35% crude protein and 4.0
kcal g-1 energy were formulated using snail meat,

freshwater fish waste, surimi by-product waste,
earthworm, squid, mussel, chicken liver and lean prawn
meal as major protein sources in addition to fish meal
and groundnut oil cake. The diets were fed to blue
gourami, Trichogaster trichopterus fingerlings in triplicate
groups (10 healthy fingerlings/group) for a period of
45 days in a closed water system. The fish were fed ad
libitum close to an apparent satiation level. Fibre
reinforced plastic tanks with 200 L water volume were
used as rearing medium. The experimental results
showed that fish fed with freshwater fish waste, surimi
by-product, squid, mussel, chicken liver and low-
valued prawn meal based diets had significantly higher
(P<0.05) weight gain, specific growth rate, protein
efficiency ratio and lower (P<0.05) food conversion ratio
than those fed with  snail, chicken waste and earthworm
based diets. The results suggested the use of freshwater
fish waste and surimi-by products as protein sources
in formulating a low-cost grower diets for blue gourami
fingerlings without hampering the growth and nutrient
utilization of fish.

AQP 035

SALINITY REQUIREMENT IN THE LARVAL DEVELOPMENT
OF GANGETIC PRAWN Macrobrachium gangeticum SEED
PRODUCTION

*Prasanti Mishra, D. R. Kanaujia and A.N.Mohanty, Central
Institute of Freshwater Aquaculture, Kausalyaganga, Bhubaneswar
751002, India; * mishra.prasanti@gmail.com

The prawns belonging to the genus Macrobrachium
are freshwater inhabitants. However, some of them

pass early part of their life in different saline
environments. The giant freshwater prawn
Macrobrachium rosenbergii needs 12–16 salinity, whereas,
the Indian River prawn M. malcolmsonii requires 18 –
20 for completion of their larval cycles. The migration
and distribution of the third largest freshwater prawn
Macrobrachium gangeticum, a resident of river Ganga and
Bramhaputra have been found to be recorded up to
Kanpur in the river Ganga. The present study was
aimed at to find out the requirement of optimum salinity
in the larval development of this species under
laboratory conditions. The experimental trials in
triplicate were conducted in 500 mL glass troughs at
salinity levels 0, 5, 10, 12. Five newly hatched larvae at
stage I zoea introduced into each trough and were fed
with freshly hatched Artemia nauplii, twice-daily ad

libitum. Water was changed daily with the reconstituted
saline water. Molting duration and survival rates were
observed till they attained post larval stage. The results
indicated frequency of molting and survival under
salinity levels 0, 5, 10, 12.

AQP 036

STANDARDISATION OF OPTIMUM PROTEIN AND
ENERGY REQUIREMENT FOR GROWTH OF INDIGENOUS
ORNAMENTAL BARB Puntius ticto

*P. Sardar, A. Sinha, I. A. Khan, H. Kharbuki and S.
Prabhakar, Central Institute of Fisheries Education, Kolkata
Centre,32 GN Block, Sector-V, Salt Lake City, Kolkata 700 091,
India; *parimalsardar2004@yahoo.co.in

Two experiments were conducted with 60 days
feeding trial each in ticto barb, Puntius ticto with

the specific objective of determining the optimum level
of dietary crude protein, gross energy, protein to
energy ratio (P: E) and carbohydrate to lipid ratio
(CHO: L) for growth, feed efficiency and carcass
composition. For determining protein requirement
seven isoenergetic (401.91 k cal 100 g-1) and
heteronitrogenous (20.16, 25.44, 30.24, 35.33, 40.32,
45.12 and 50.40 % crude protein on dry matter basis)
purified diets showing 50.15, 63.36, 75.36, 87.84, 100.32,
112.10 and 125.37 mg k cal-1 protein to energy ratio (P:
E) and carbohydrate to lipid ratio (CHO: L) of 10.85,
9.87, 9.11, 8.17, 7.24, 6.49 and 5.52 respectively were
prepared. For determining energy requirement seven
isonitrogenous (35.04 % on dry matter basis) and
heteroenergetic (363.00, 383.00, 402.00, 421.00, 440.00,
462.00 and 481.80 k cal 100 g-1 gross energy) purified
diets showing 69.53, 91.48, 87.16, 83.23, 79.63, 75.84
and 72.72 mg k cal-1 protein to energy ratio (P: E) and
carbohydrate to lipid ratio (CHO: L) of 26.43, 8.99, 6.05,
4.72, 3.72, 2.70 and 2.01 respectively were prepared
with casein as protein source, dextrin as soluble
carbohydrate source, cod liver oil and soy oil as lipid
source, cellulose as non-nutritive bulk and carboxy
methyl cellulose as binder.

For determining protein requirement, isoenergetic and
heteronitrogenous diets were fed to fish (an average
body weight 1.03±0.001g), which were randomly
stocked into triplicate tanks of seven treatments and
also for determining energy requirement,
isonitrogenous and heteroenergetic diets were fed to
fish (an average body weight 1.03 ± 0.001g), which
were randomly stocked into triplicate tanks of seven
treatments (T1, T2, T3, T4, T5, T6 and T7) containing 20
fish in each replicate tank with a continuous flow
system. Significantly better weight gain, feed efficiency
and carcass composition were observed in fish of T3,
T4 and T5 for both the experiments. The relation
between dietary crude protein level and/or gross
energy level and total body weight gain were analyzed
by broken line and second order polynomial regression
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models. Based on the present study, it might be
concluded that optimum dietary protein, gross energy,
protein to energy ratio (P: E) and carbohydrate to lipid
ratio (CHO: L) had a direct effect on feed consumption,
growth performance and feed efficiency in fish. The
optimum requirement of protein, gross energy, P: E
and CHO: L for maximum growth and feed efficiency
in juvenile Puntius ticto were 31.44 to 36.13%, 376.14
to 401.52 k cal 100 g-1, 78.30 to 96.05 and 4.72 to 9.11
respectively

AQP 037

GROWTH, CONVERSION EFFICIENCIES AND BODY
COMPOSITION OF INDIAN MAJOR CARP, Catla catla FRY
FED DIETS WITH DIFFERENT LEVELS OF PROTEIN

*Shumaila Afrin and  Mukhtar A. Khan, Fish Nutrition
Research Laboratory, Department of Zoology, Aligarh Muslim
University, Aligarh, 202 002, India; *khanmukhtar@yahoo.com

An eight week feeding trial was conducted to
evaluate the effects of feeding diets with various

levels of protein on growth, conversion efficiencies and
body composition of Indian major carp, Catla catla fry
(2.5-0.02 cm; 0.69 0.02 g) using casein-gelatin based
(17.90 kJ g-1 GE) purified diets with graded levels of
protein (250, 300, 350, 400, 450 and 500 g kg-1). Triplicate
groups of fishes were fed to satiation at 0800, 1200 and
1700 hr. The feeding trial was conducted in eighteen 55
L indoor polyvinyl circular troughs provided with a
water flow through system at 28 1C. A significant
increase in live weight gain was recorded with the
increase in dietary protein levels up to 400 g kg-1 dietary
protein after which it decreased. Similarly, specific
growth rate (SGR), feed conversion ratio (FCR) and
protein efficiency ratio (PER) were found to increase
with increase in dietary protein level up to 400 g kg-1

protein. Fish fed diets containing 400 g kg-1 dietary
protein reflected the highest live weight gain (311%),
SGR (3.4), FCR (1.6), PER (1.8) and differed significantly
from those fed diets with 250, 300, 350 g kg-1 protein.

However, carcass protein (17.62%) and body protein
deposition (31) were found to increase significantly up
to 400 g kg-1 dietary protein beyond which a significant
fall with respect to increase in dietary protein was
evident. A continuous decrease in body ash was
recorded with increase in dietary protein levels. Body
fat was found to increase with dietary protein levels up
to 450 g kg-1 and then decreased with the increase in
dietary protein levels. In order to obtain more precise
information on the effects of feeding diets with different
levels of protein, quadratic regression analysis of live
weight gain, SGR, FCR, PER, carcass protein and body
protein deposition was performed. On the basis of
break-points obtained for carcass protein and body
protein deposition, it is recommended that an inclusion
of protein at 400 g kg-1 of the diet is optimum for rearing
of fry Catla catla.

Fig. 1 Second-degree polynomial relationship of dietary protein levels
to live weight gain %  deposition

Fig.2 Second-degree polynomial relationship of dietary protein levels
to body protein

AQP 038

EFFECT OF VARYING DIETARY LIPID LEVELS ON
GROWTH, CONVERSION EFFICIENCIES AND CARCASS
COMPOSITION OF Clarias gariepinus FRY (BURCHELL)

*Seemab Zehra and Mukhtar A. Khan, Fish Nutrition
Research Laboratory, Department of Zoology, Aligarh Muslim
University, Aligarh, 202 002, India; *khanmukhtar@yahoo.com

An eight week feeding trial was conducted to
evaluate the effects of feeding diets with various

levels of lipids on growth, conversion efficiencies and
carcass composition of Clarias gariepinus fry (2.9±0.20
cm; 0.49±0.02 g) using casein-gelatin based (45% crude
protein; 4.39 kcal g-1 gross energy) purified diets with
graded levels of lipid (5%, 7%, 9%,11% and 13%).
Triplicate groups of fishes were fed the test diets ad
libitum at 8.00, 10.00 and 17. 00 hr. The feeding trial was
conducted in fifteen 55-L indoor polyvinyl circular
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Fig. 1 Second-degree polynomial relationship of oflive weight gain to
dietary lipid levels

troughs provided with a water flow-through system at
28±1 ºC

Maximum live weight gain (WG %) (726%), best feed
conversion ratio (FCR) (1.56), and protein efficiency ratio
(PER) (2.71) were recorded in Clarias gariepinus fry fed
diets with 11% lipid. Fish fed 9% lipid diet reflected
significantly lower WG (711%), FCR (1.6) and PER (2.6)
compared to those fed diet with 11% lipid. Although,
significant improvement in the growth parameters was
evident in fish fed diets with 11% lipid over to 9% lipid,
maximum carcass protein and body protein deposition
was found at 9% dietary lipid inclusion. Hence, on the
basis of carcass protein and body protein deposition it
is recommended that an inclusion of 9% lipid in 45%
CP diet is optimum for developing artificial diets for
the mass rearing of Clarias gariepinus fry.

Fig. 2 Second-degree polynomial relationship dietary lipid levels to body
protein deposition

AQP 039

EFFECT OF FEEDING FREQUENCY ON GROWTH
PERFORMANCE, FEED EFFICIENCY AND BIOENERGETICS
OF GOLDEN MAHSEER EARLY FRY

Yasmeen Basade and *Madan Mohan, National Research
Centre on Coldwater Fisheries, (ICAR), Bhimtal (Uttarakhand),
India;*mmohan.fish@rediffmail.com

In the upland regions of India the indigenous
Himalayan golden mahseer, Tor putitora (Hamilton) is

well recognized as one of the important game as well as
food fish and it occupies an important position in
commercial fisheries. In the past there has been a great
decline in the fishery of golden mahseer and is now feared
to be endangered. The culture of this fish in impoundment
waters will play a significant role in the economy of the
country. Since high mortality is associated with first-
feeding of golden mahseer in controlled conditions of
hatchery, it becomes necessary to study its feeding regime
under culture systems.

The experiment was conducted to establish an optimum
feeding frequency for rearing the early fry of golden
mahseer. The influence of feeding frequency on the
survival, growth performance, feed efficiency, protein
efficiency ratio, meal size and bio-energetic parameters
was studied in the early fry of golden mahseer. Fish were
stocked in tanks with flow through water system keeping
three replicates for each treatment. Feeding was done four
times a day, three times a day, two times a day and once a
day for a period of 45 days. Frequency of feeding was
found to significantly influence the growth parameters,
feed efficiency, meal size and the bio-energetic parameters.
Net weight gain, percent weight gain and specific growth
rate (SGR) were significantly higher (P<0.05) in fish fed
three times a day than those fed one, two and four times
a day. Feed conversion ratio (FCR), feed conversion
efficiency (FCE) and protein efficiency ratio (PER) were
significantly better (P<0.05) in fish fed three and four times
a day compared with those fed one and two times a day.
Meal size of 70% was significantly higher (P<0.05) for fish
fed three times a day compared to those fed one, two and
four times a day. Fish fed three times a day had higher
feeding rate 148.93 kJg-1 day-1 , absorption rate 142.12 kJg-

1 day-1  and absorption efficiency 95.43 kJg-1 day-1 compared
with those fed with all other feeding frequencies.
However, the percentage survival was independent of the
treatments. This suggests that the best feeding frequency
for golden mahseer early fry is three times a day.

AQP 040

STUDIES ON THE YOLK ABSORPTION, MOUTH DEVELOPMENT
AND START OF FEEDING OF PATIN (Pangasius sutchi) LARVAE

Anuar B. Hassan, Sarmila B. Zainal and *Mithun
Sukumaran, Institute of Tropical Aquaculture, University
Malaysia Terengganu, Mengabang Telipot 21030, Kuala
Terengganu, Malaysia; *mithunsugun@gmail.com

Larval rearing is one of the most important aspects
in the field of successful hatchery management. The
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proper nutrition at the apt time is very important in the
larval rearing. It is also important to know the time of
complete absorption of yolk and thereby the supply of
additional food of appropriate size can be introduced.
It is more needed to know the size of the mouth at
particular time of development with larvae, so that
change in size of food can be made. Thus it is necessary
to determine the optimum size and time of feeding done
by the larvae. For this an attempt was made to study
the yolk absorption, mouth development and starting
of feeding on catfish, Patin, an important aquaculture
species in many South-East Asian countries.

Yolk volume was calculated using the formula
V = (π/6) LH2

Where L & H are length and height of the yolk sac

It was found that the newly hatched larvae of Pangasius
sutchi were 3.80 + 0.51mm in total length with yolk sacs
of 0.97 + 0.17mm (mean + SD) in volume. During the
development, at about 18 hours after hatching the first
simple mouth opened, with a mouth height of 0.18 +
0.01mm. At 42 hours after hatching (7.24 + 0.93mm, TL)
the larvae started feeding, and at this time the mouth
measured 0.57 + 0.02 mm in height. It was found that
complete yolk was absorbed within 70 hours after
hatching.

AQP 041

COMBINED EFFECTS OF STOCK TYPE AND DIETARY
PROTEIN LEVEL ON HEMATO-IMMUNOLOGICAL
PARAMETER IN M. rosenbergii JUVENILES

*Vidya Sagar, N.P. Sahu and A.K. Pal, Division of Fish
Nutrition and Biochemistry, Central Institute of Fisheries
Education, Indian Council of Agricultural Research, Seven
Bungalows, Versova, Andheri (W), Mumbai 400 061, India;
*sagarfnb@rediffmail.com

The effects of interaction between different wild stock
of M. rosenbergii juveniles and dietary protein on

the hemato-immunological parameters were studied.
After collection of animals from Gujarat (0.90±0.04-
1.06±0.08g), Maharashtra (0.80±0.07-1.01±0.1g) and
Andhra Pradesh (3.06±0.13-3.10±0.23g) each stock was
assigned with different colour-tag for individual tagging
and acclimatized for 7 days before releasing into the
pond of 200 m2 area. Animals were maintained as 1
juveniles/m2 at the ratio of 75:70:55 from Andhra
Pradesh, Maharashtra and Gujarat, respectively. Either
of the two feeds (one low protein feed, 27% CP and other
commercial feed, 32% CP) was fed at 6% of the body
mass of the prawn in duplicate ponds for 60 days. High
protein fed group exhibited higher hemolymph glucose
but, stock type did not exhibit any variation in the
glucose content in hemolymph. The respiratory burst
activity (NBT) was higher in the higher protein fed
groups. Maharashtra stock showed higher (P<0.05) NBT
values than the Andhra Pradesh stock but similar with

Gujarat.   Among the plasma fatty acid SAFAs
contributed 50-70% with maximum contribution by
C16:0 (31-36% of total fatty acid), while MUFAs and n-
6 was about 25.5-33.5%, and 5.5-11.3%, respectively. The
only n-3, C18:3 n-3 was found only in the Andhra
Pradesh and Maharashtra stock at higher dietary
protein level in the rage of 0.15-0.30%. No higher chain
fatty acid (>C20) was identified in any stock. There was
no variation observed in plasma Ca level with respect
to stock and protein level and it ranged from about 26-
29.5 mg dL-1 among all the stocks.

AQP 042

EFFECT OF MUSSEL SEED DENSITY, ROPE SIZE AND SEED
SOURCED FROM DIFFERENT MUSSEL BEDS ON THE
GROWTH OF Perna viridis IN SUSPENDED CULTURE

P. Laxmilatha, Calicut Research Centre, Central Marine
Fisheries Research Centre, West Hill P.O., Calicut 673 005,
Kerala, India; laxmil@yahoo.com

Three experiments were carried out to study the effect
of mussel seed density, rope size and seed sourced

from different mussel beds on the growth of the green
mussel, Perna viridis in suspended culture. Seeded
mussel ropes at three stocking densities 2.0 kg m-1, 2.4
kg m-l and 2.8 kg m-1, were suspended in the farm. 15
ropes of each stocking density were suspended in the
farm set up in Moorad estuary. Seeding rate of 2.0 Kg
m-1 was the best in terms of growth as well as production
rate. To study the effect of rope size in mussel seed
attachment, 15 nylon ropes, each of three different
thicknesses (14 mm, 16 mm and 18 mm), were seeded
at 2 kg m-1 and suspended in the farm set up in Chaliyar
estuary. 16 mm rope was found to be better in terms of
better growth and production compared to the 14 mm
and 18 mm ropes. Mussel seeds collected from Kappad,
Thikkodi and South Beach mussel beds were seeded at
2.5 kg m-1. 68 seeded ropes were suspended in the farm
set up in Korapuzha estuary. Seed sourced from South
Beach bed showed better growth compared to those
from Kappad and Thikkodi. The results were of
significant implication in the mussel farming.

AQP 043

EFFECT OF DIFFERENT SUBSTRATA ON THE PRODUCTION
OF GREEN MUSSEL Perna viridis IN RAFT CULTURE AT
RATNAGIRI (INDIA)

G.M. Jakate, *H. Singh, A.M. Ranade, R.M. Tibile,
N.H. Sawant and D.I. Pathan, College of Fisheries,
Shirgaon, Ratnagiri, Maharashtra - 415 629, India;
*hukamsingh69@yahoo.co.in

Employing nylon rope (2.5 m length and 24 mm
diameter) and nylon strip (1.5 m length and 5 cm

width) as substrata, mussel rens were prepared and
suspended from 6.32 x 2.7 m wooden raft, anchored at
depths 3.5 - 4.0 m in the Kalbadevi Estuary at Ratnagiri.
Mussel seeds of an average initial shell length of 31.1 ±
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0.08 mm and 31.2 ± 0.07 mm were seeded in nylon rope
and nylon strip rens, respectively. The green mussel
attained a shell length of 67.3 ± 0.7 and 65.5 ± 0.62 mm
in seven months for nylon rope and nylon strip,
respectively. The increment in shell length, shell height,
shell width, live weight, shell weight, wet meat weight
and dry meat weight of green mussel cultured on
different substrates are given in Table. The average
survival of 54.09 per cent with an average production
per meter rope of 11.32 kg was obtained in nylon rope
while average survival of 35.26 per cent was recorded
on nylon strip with average production per metre strip
of 9.12 kg in seven months. Difference in growth rates
of mussels grown on nylon rope and nylon strip was
found to be insignificant but survival and production
of mussels were found to be significantly higher in
nylon rope substratum.

Table. Increment in shell length, shell height, shell
width, live weight, shell weight, wet meat weight and
dry meat weight of Perna viridis cultured on different
substrates in raft culture for seven months.

Growth parameter Substrata Remarks
Nylon Nylon
rope  strip

Shell length increment (mm) 36.2 34.3 P > 0.05
Shell height increment (mm) 17.6 17.0 P > 0.05
Shell width increment (mm) 14.0 13.5 P > 0.05
Live weight increment (g) 23.28 21.30 P > 0.05
Shell weight increment (g) 10.93 9.60 P > 0.05
Wet meat weight
increment (g) 6.92 6.36 P > 0.05
Dry meat weight
increment (g) 1.167 1.029 P > 0.05

AQP 044

THE USE OF MICROALGA Isochrysis galbana IN THE SEED
PRODUCTION OF Macrobrachium rosenbergii (De Man)
USING THE MODIFIED STATIC GREEN WATER SYSTEM

*Saritha Thomas and B. Madhusoodana Kurup, Aquaculture
Laboratory, School of Industrial fisheries, Cochin University of
Science and technology, Fine Arts Avenue, Kochi 16, India;
*sarithadorphy@rediffmail.com

Performance of Isochrysis galbana as a partial
substitute of Artemia nauplii in the seed production

of Macrobrachium rosenbergii was evaluated by gradually
reducing the quantity of Artemia nauplii fed to the larvae.
Larvae were stocked at the rate of 100 L-1 in rearing
medium consisting of I galbana at a density of 3-5 x 10 5

cells mL-1 in the modified static green water system. Once
the larvae were stocked, the system was kept static
without exchange of water or removal of waste. Four
treatments (AI 10 I – Artemia nauplii and I galbana till 10th

stage and no Artemia nauplii given from 10th larval stage
, AI 8I -Artemia nauplii and I galbana till 8th stage and no

Artemia nauplii given from 8th larval stage, AI 6I - Artemia
nauplii and I galbana till 6th stage and no Artemia nauplii
given from 6th larval stage and I galbana alone) were taken
and 100 % Artemia nauplii (4 nos mL-1) throughout the
rearing period were taken as control. Temperature, pH
and salinity were measured daily; where as dissolved
oxygen and ammonia were estimated twice per week.
Total heterotrophic bacteria were estimated once in two
weeks. The performance of the various treatments was
assessed based on survival rate and larval
metamorphosis.

The water quality parameters did not differ significantly
between the treatments. The ranges of the different
parameters recorded were as follows: temperature-26
to 29.50C, pH-7.78 to 8.63 and salinity-12 to 13. Dissolved
oxygen and ammonia recorded values ranging between
7.52 to 7.99 and 0.24 to 0.56 ppm, respectively. AI 10I in
which no Artemia nauplii was given after 10th larval
stage performed equally well (survival rate – 40.5 %)
as the treatment in which Artemia nauplii was given
throughout the rearing period (survival rate – 40.2 %).
This shows that the quantity of Artemia nauplii can be
gradually reduced and finally fully stopped without any
effect on the survival rate.

AQP 045

DEVELOPMENT AND MORPHOLOGICAL CHANGES IN
LARVAL STAGES OF SPINY LOBSTER Panulirus homarus
Linnaeus REARED UNDER LABORATORY CONDITIONS

*E. V. Radhakrishnan, Rekha D. Chakraborty, R. Thangaraja
and C. Unnikrishnan, Central Marine Fisheries Research
Institute, Kochi 682 018, Kerala, India; *evrkrishnan@yahoo.com

Phyllosoma larvae of the spiny lobster, Panulirus
homarus were hatched and reared for the first time

in the laboratory to stage VIII on a diet of Artemia salina
nauplii and Sagitta sp. in a short span of 42 days.  Earlier,
the larvae attained stage VI in 60 days when reared in a
clear water system and fed exclusively on Artemia nauplii.
In this experiment the larvae were maintained in green
water system containing Nannochloropsis salina (30-40
million cells ML-1) through out the culture period. Thirty
percent water was replaced with fresh seawater mixed
with algae on alternate days. Healthy larvae were stocked
at 10 larvae L-1 in two cylindro-conical FRP tanks with
white background containing 70 L of micro-filtered and
sterilized seawater. The larvae were fed daily with freshly
hatched live Artemia nauplii (0.32 mm) for an initial
period of 10 days, followed by sub-adult Artemia (1.45 –
1.54 mm) enriched with N. salina for the subsequent 15
days. Sub-adult Artemia enriched with commercial
polyunsaturated fatty acid concentrate (A1-Selco) was
fed to the larvae for rest of the culture period. Salinity
and temperature were maintained at 33 ± 2 and 28 ±
2 0C, respectively, while the pH was at optimum 7.9 ± 0.5
throughout the culture period. Ammonia and total
bacterial counts were measured weekly. Phyllosoma
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attained stage VIII (5.25 mm total length) after nine
moults with an intermoult period of 4-6 days. The early
larval stages of phyllosomata of P. homarus were
morphologically similar to those of other tropical species.

The larval culture tanks were kept undisturbed, which
resulted in epiphytic growth at the tank bottom and on
the sides. The epiphytic growth was hampered by reduced
ambient light conditions during latter part of the
experiment resulting in decomposition and collapse of the
system after 45 days, irrespective of daily change in water
and addition of fresh microalgae. The larvae got entangled
in the slimy secretion of the filamentous blue green alga
(Lyngbya sp.) resulting in larval mortality. The shortening
of larval phase during this experiment in comparison with
the earlier trials may be due to the maintenance of the
larvae along with Nannochloropsis salina, which probably
acted as a water purifying agent in the culture system
during the initial phase. The success of ecosystem approach
for larval culture depends on complete control of the water
quality through application of probiotic bacteria and
microalgae and the prevention of epiphytic growth.

AQP 046

Pinctada margaritifera PROPAGATION AND LARVAL
REARING IN NORTH COAST OF PERSIAN GULF

F. Ehteshami1, *A. Christianus1 and H. Rameshi2,  1Department
of Agriculture Technology, Faculty of Agriculture, Universiti Putra
Malaysia,43400, Serdang, Selangor, Malaysia; 2Persian Gulf
Shellfish Research Center, Iranian Fisheries Research Institute,
No. 297, West Fatemi Street, Tehran, Iran; *anniechr@yahoo.com

The black lip pearl oyster, Pinctada margaritifera is one
of the three valuable oyster species for the pearl

industry. Due to its high value, endangered species status
in Persian Gulf and feasibility of seedling production in
hatchery has initiated the Persian Gulf Shellfish Research
Center to establish the spat production technique for this
species. Ten pairs of matured P. margaritifera broodstocks
were collected from the pearl oyster beds in Lavan Island,
Persian Gulf, during Jun-July 2006 and transferred to the
hatchery. All the broodstocks were thoroughly brushed
free of fouling organisms and washed with freshwater.
The spawning was induced by subjecting the oysters to
thermal shock (temperature elevated from 200C to 300C).
Approximately 70% of the oysters spawned within one
hour of induction. One-ton fiberglass tanks containing
filtered (through 1µm filter) and UV sterilized seawater
with gentle aeration were used for culturing the larvae.
Pure cultures of two microalgae, Isochrysis  galbana and
Chaetoceros calcitrans were used as diets. Feeding started
with I. galbana, followed by a combination of I. galbana
and C. calcitrans from day 4 of rearing period.  The initial
larval density was fifty larvae mL-1 at D-Shape stage and
reduced to one larvae mL-1 at later stages. D-Shape stage
was observed within 20-24 hours of fertilization, followed
by Umbo stage on day 6-12, Eye-spot stage on day 17-21,
Pediveliger and Plantigrade stages on day 22-30. Spats

were settled on collectors after rearing for 32 days. Survival
rate was 70% at D-Shape stage, 60% for Umbo stage, 50%
for Eye-spot stage and 6% for Spat. Coarse plastic was
the best material used for spat collection.

AQP 047

RESPONSE OF THE TROPICAL SPINY LOBSTER Panulirus
homarus TO ALTERNATE FEEDING OF A PELLETED FEED
AND CLAM / FISH

*G. Indra Jasmine and K. Rathnakumar,  Fisheries College
and Research Institute, Tamil Nadu Veterinary and Animal
Sciences University, Thoothukudi 628 008, India;
*indrajasmine9@yahoo.com

There is an increase in worldwide interest in the
culture of spiny lobsters because of their highest

market value and demand.  Spiny lobster of sizes
greater than 300 g is exported in live conditions.  Smaller
sizes < 100 g are cooked frozen and exported. The small
sized lobsters of <100 g may be grown to marketable
sizes of higher value in indoor tanks using fresh feed.
Lack of a suitable formulated feed is a problem for the
commercial grows out cultures of lobsters. The present
study was aimed to study the effect of alternate feeding
of a formulated pellet feed and fish / clam. The growth
was highest in group fed with pelleted feed and clam
fed alternatively than that fed with pelleted feed and
fish alternatively.

AQP 048

DIETARY INFLUENCE ON THE EGG PRODUCTION AND
LARVAL VIABILITY IN TRUE SEBAE CLOWNFISH
Amphiprion sebae Bleeker 1853

Binu Varghese, R. Paulraj, G. Gopakumar and K.
Chakraborty,  Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Post-
graduate Programme in Mariculture, Kochi 682 018, India;
*bvargheseb@gmail.com

Broodstock nutrition is one of the most important
research areas in aquaculture. In this study sebae

clownfish was used to find out the influence of diet on
reproductive performance parameters like egg
production, fertilization rate, hatchability, and larval
quality. The feeds used were of marine origin such as
squid, cuttlefish, deep sea prawn, immature and mature
mussel. The diets were analyzed for their proximate
composition, amino acids profile, fatty acids profile and
astaxanthin. The sub-adult fishes were collected from
wild and conditioned prior to experiment. Data were
collected after initial three spawning to achieve stability
in egg quality. The egg production was found to be
significantly influenced by diet and fish fed cuttlefish
meat gave the highest number of eggs per clutch
(1520±260 eggs). The rate of fertilization and
hatchability were found unaffected by the tested diets.
The highest larval survival (62.3±7%) was obtained for
fish groups fed deep sea prawn meat at 12 days post
hatching. The dietary carotenoid content was found to
influence the egg and larval pigmentation. The result
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also indicates the importance of dispensable amino
acids in egg production. The role of protein, lipids, and
essential fatty acids in the broodstock diets for sebae
clownfish is also discussed.

Table.  Amino acid profile broodstock diets deep sea
prawn meat

Amino Deepsea Mature Immature Squid Cuttle
acid  prawn  mussel  mussel fish
ARG 5.48a 8.18b 5.29a 4.69c 10.16d

HIS 2.08ac 1.84ab 1.73b 2.30cd 2.62d

ILE 4.14a 4.14a 4.12a 4.65b 4.80b

LEU 8.24a 7.84a 7.56a 9.02b 8.90b

LYS 9.88a 8.67a 15.79b 8.93a 4.48a

MET 2.50a 2.54a 2.55a 3.26b 2.93c

THR 4.23a 5.47c 5.39c 4.72b 4.42a

TRY 1.25a 1.74b 1.67b 1.26a 1.77b

PHE 4.22ab 4.40bc 4.50c 3.94a 3.56d

VAL 4.69a 5.04b 5.23b 4.67a 4.62a

ALA 8.28b 6.24a 5.80a 9.18c 8.13b

ASP 7.11a 9.17b 9.95b 7.86a 7.42a

CYS 0.47a 0.78c 0.64bc 0.71bc 0.60b

GLU 10.43a 9.93ab 9.74b 11.24c 10.45ab

GLY 11.85a 9.98c 7.46d 10.47bc 12.09ab

PRO 5.38a 4.92b 4.23c 5.50a 5.64a

SER 6.48a 5.68b 5.06bc 4.83c 4.70c

TYR 3.30a 3.42a 3.28a 2.75b 2.72b

∑ EAA 46.73 49.88 53.84 47.46 48.25
∑ NEAA 53.27 50.12 46.16 52.54 51.75
EAA/
NEAA 0.88 1.00 1.17 0.90 0.93
(Ovipositor extended to attach the eggs)

Fig. 1. Spawning and fertilization in sebae clownfish fed
broodstock diets deep sea prawn meat

Fig. 2. Influence of broodstock diet on larval survival

AQP 049

EFFECTS OF PROTEIN AND LIPID LEVELS IN PRACTICAL
DIETS ON GROWTH AND BODY COMPOSITION OF
JUVENILE SEA CUCUMBER Stichopus japonicus

Joo-Young Seo*, Jin Choi, Guen-Up Kim, Heum Gi Park
and Sang-Min Lee  Faculty of Marine Bioscience and
Technology, Kangnung National University, Gangneung 210-
702, Korea; *smlee@kangnung.ac.kr

A feeding trial of three protein levels (20%, 30%
and 40%) and two lipid levels (2% and 10 %)

factorial design was conducted to investigate the
proper dietary protein and lipid levels for the growth
of juvenile sea cucumber (Stichopus japonicus). Three
replicate groups of the sea cucumber (average weight
of 1.3 g) were fed the six experimental diets (P20L2,
P20L10, P30L2, P30L10, P40L2 and L40L10) for 12
weeks. At the end of the feeding trial, survival of  each
group was over 86% and there was no significant
difference among the groups (P>0.05). Weight gain
and specific growth rate of sea cucumber was
significantly affected by dietary protein (P<0.006) and
lipid levels (P<0.001). The highest weight gain and
specific growth rate were observed in sea cucumber
fed the P20L2 diet (P<0.05). At the same dietary
protein levels, weight gain and specific growth rate
of sea cucumber fed the diet containing 2% lipid were
higher those of sea cucumber fed the 10% lipid diets
(P<0.05). Apparent digestibility coefficients (ADC) of
dry matter, crude protein, nitrogen-free extract and
gross energy of sea cucumber fed the 2% lipid diets
were significantly higher those of the 10% lipid diets
regardless of protein levels (P<0.05). Moisture, crude
protein, crude lipid and ash contents of the whole
body were not significantly different among the
groups. The results of this study indicate that the diet
containing 20% protein with 2% lipid is optimal for
growth of juvenile sea cucumber.
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AQP 050

USE OF COPEPODS AS LIVE FEED FOR LARVICULTURE
OF DAMSELFISHES

*G. Gopakumar and I. Santhosi, Mandapam Regional Centre
of Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Mandapam Camp
623 520, Tamil Nadu, India; * drggopakumar@gmail.com

It is well established that small-sized live feed with
sufficient DHA, EPA and ARA as starter feed is the

key factor for the success in larviculture of marine fishes
with altricial larvae having limited yolk and which are
in an undeveloped state at hatching. Copepods form a
major component of the natural diet of many fish larvae
and the wide range of body sizes of copepods both within
and between species is extremely useful for employing
the early stage nauplii and copepodites as starter feed
for very small larvae with small mouth opening.
Improved survival, growth and normal pigmentation
have been documented in the larviculture of several
marine finfishes reared with the early stage nauplii and
copepodites. This is generally attributed to the levels of
DHA, EPA and/ or arachidomic acid (ARA) in the diet
and particularly to the DHA: EPA ratio in the diet.

Two species of copepods viz. Euterpina acutifrons, a
harpacticoid copepod and Pseudodiaptomus
serricaudatus, a calanoid copepod were selected and
cultured. They were employed as starter feed for the
larviculture of three species of damsel fish viz. the
threespot damselfish, Dascyllus trimaculatus, the
humbug damselfish, Dascyllus aruanus and the blue
damselfish, Pomacentrus caeruleus. It was found that co-
culturing of copepods in greenwater in the larviculture
tank is the most effective method for the species studied.
Initially green water was developed in the larval rearing
tanks by adding sufficient quantity of the culture of the
microalgae Nannochloropsis sp. so as to get a cell count
ranging from 3 x 106 to 5 x 106 cells mL-1. Adults of the
copepods E. acutifrons and P. serricaudatus were
introduced into the greenwater. When the copepods
have started their growth phase, newly hatched larvae
were introduced into the tanks.  The number of adult
copepods, egg bearing ones, nauplii and copepodites
per 50 mL in the larviculture tanks from day 1 to 20 of
larval rearing was determined. The larval survival in
relation to abundance of nauplii and copepodites was
also calculated. The results of the study showed the
utility of copepods in the larviculture of damselfishes.

AQP 051

INFLUENCE OF INORGANIC CARBON ON GROWTH AND
PHYSIOLOGY OF MARINE Chlorella

*Reeta Jayasankar and K.K.Valsala, Central Marine Fisheries
Research Institute, Cochin 682018, Kerala, India;
*reetajayasankar@yahoo.com

Chlorella salina was subjected to treatment with
different concentration of sodium bicarbonate to

study the influence of inorganic carbon (Ci) on growth
and physiology. Linear growth was observed on the
treatment with 0.004 and 0.005 M sodium bicarbonate
whereas exponential growth was observed in control and
0.001-0.003 M bicarbonate treatment. The growth rate
was maximum in 0.005 M concentration with a negative
log value of 0 .263 + .01 on 15 days of culture. Increase in
growth was observed with the increase of concentration
of sodium bicarbonate from 0.001-0.005 M. Growth rate
in 0.005 M concentration of Ci was 70% more with respect
to control. Significant difference was observed on growth
among treatments and control. There was steady decline
of photosynthetic pigments (Chl a & Chl b) in both control
and treatment in the initial period of growth. The decline
was up to 4th day in the treatments from 0.002-0.005 M
concentration of Ci whereas it was up to 7th day in control
and 0.001 M treatment.  Chl b was found to be steady
from 7th to 15th   days of treatment. Wide variation was
observed on Chl content among the treatments and the
control. Maximum Chl a was observed in 0.005 M
treatment (0.0093 mg L-1) on 15th day and minimum
during 4th day of culture (0.0003 mg L-1). Chl a to Chl b
ratio showed increase in all the treatments over 15 days
of culture period. In control and lower concentration of
Ci treatment, the value increased to more than 2 after 9th

day, where as similar observation was observed on 4th

day of culture in 0.004 and 0.005 M treatment. This result
explains the need to substitute inorganic carbon along
with the enrichment medium during the initial period of
culture of Chlorella salina.

AQP 052

NUTRITIONAL EVALUATION OF VARIOUS PLANT AND
ANIMAL PROTEIN SOURCES IN THE DIETS OF ASIAN SEA
BASS Lates calcarifer

B. Madhusoodana Kurup and *P.M. Vipin, School of Industrial
Fisheries, Cochin University of Science and Technology, Fine Arts
Avenue, 628 016, Kochi, India,*Vipinpm83@gmail.com

Growth performance of juvenile sea bass Lates
calcarifer (initial mean weight 2.5±.3 g) was

evaluated by incorporating different plant and animal
protein sources in the feeds. The experimental fish fed
with isonitrogenous and isocaloric diets containing five
different test ingredients to replace 15-30 % of the diet at
fixed protein level of 50 % were tested. Dietary protein
energy ratio ranged from 124-128 mg kaL-1. Fish was
reared for 8 weeks in 60 L sea water with aeration, at 28
ppt salinity and temperature 27 0 C. The growth of fish
was compared with control (fish fed with fishmeal based
protein source diet). The digestibility of protein in the
diet was determined using the inert marker chromic
oxide (Cr2 O3); the in-vivo digestibility was also
determined. Higher weight gain (1091.41%) as well as
specific growth rate (4.1591% day-1) were observed in fish
fed with fish meal+ chicken entrails (F3) protein sourced
diet, while it was lowest (3.8905%) in fish fed with fish
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meal +ground nut oil cake (F4) based diet. Survival was
70-80 % in all treatments. Feed conversion ratio for fish
fed with fish meal +chicken entrails (1.26) and fish meal
+ soybean meal (F2) (1.29) were lower when compared
to other feeds.   Soybean meal based feed yielded
comparatively good growth rate. The lowest growth rate
(3.8905% day-1) was in fish fed with fish meal +GNOC
(F4). The control diet showed the highest digestibility
value (89.5). No significant difference was observed in
the apparent protein digestibility (APD) between fish
meal + chicken entrails and fish meal + clam meal (F1)
based feed. Based on the results, it can be concluded that
chicken entrails is the good quality protein source  locally
available, which can be used  as an ingredient in feed
formulation of Lates calcarifer. The chicken entrails can
be used as protein source in practical diet to replace 22.5%
of sea bass diet without affecting its growth.

AQP 053

SUCCESSFUL TRIALS IN LONG DISTANCE TRANSPORT
OF SEA BASS    (Lates calcarifer) JUVENILES

Mohan Joseph Modayil1,*L. Krishnan1, G.Syda Rao2, G.
Gopakumar3, V.V.Singh4, and P.K. Asokan5, 1Central Marine
Fisheries Research Institute, Kochi 682 018, India;
2Visakhapatnam Regional Centre of Central Marine Fisheries
Research Institute, India; 3Mandapam Regional Centre of Central
Marine Fisheries Research Institute, India; 4Mumbai Research
Centre of Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, India;
5Veraval Regional Centre of Central Marine Fisheries Research
Institute, Veraval, India; *lordkrishnan2001@yahoo.co.in

Protocols for live transport of hatchery produced seed
of  sea bass, Lates calcarifer were field tested. For

the first cycle of operation, 32,000 seeds ranging in size
from 3.0 to 5 cms. were procured from the hatchery of
Rajeev Gandhi Centre for Aquaculture, (MPEDA) at
Thirumullaivasal, Nagapattanam District, Tamil Nadu,
and following the protocols developed were air lifted/
transported by road in Oxygen packs to the various
destinations (varying periods from 9½ to 34 hours in
transit) with nil mortality. The details are presented
and discussed. This is a significant achievement in
transport of seed of marine fishes in the country.

AQP 054

INTENSIVE NURSERY REARING OF ASIAN SEA BASS (Lates
calcarifer, Bloch) JUVENILES USING ONSHORE PEARL
OYSTER CULTURE SEAWATER UNDER CAPTIVE CONDITIONS

*Suresh Kumar Mojjada1, G. Syda Rao1 and Mohan Joseph
Modayil2, 1Regional Centre of Central Marine Fisheries Research
Institute, Pandurangapuram, Visakhapatnam 530003,  India;
2Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Kochi 682018,
India; *sureshkumar.mjd@gmail.com

Juveniles of Asian sea bass, (Lates calcarifer, Bloch) were
reared under experimental system for a period of 90

days in open sea floating cage culture (a demonstration
project proposed first time in India). The juveniles were
reared in 3 fiberglass tanks (5t) at three stocking densities

(200, 350 and 500 m-3) in stored raw seawater as well as
in seawater already used for pearl oyster culture.  Fishes
were fed with pelletized diet at the rate of 10% body
weight for a period of 45 days and at 8% of body weight
for the next 45 days, in three split doses at 6 hr interval
in all the tanks. The left over feed was removed after 15
minutes of feeding.

Water quality was maintained by exchanging seawater
and recycled water from the on shore pearl oyster culture
tanks before the first feeding at morning. The water
parameters ranged from salinity 30 – 35 ppt, temperature
23.0 – 25.5 0C, and pH 7.9 – 8.6 in the culture tanks without
marked variation between different tanks. The free
ammonia levels ranged from 0.02 0.04 mg L-1 in both
systems. Marked difference was observed in the pH and
suspended particulate matter concentration (7.5 and 1.67
mg L-1) in 16 hr stored seawater and in water from pearl
oyster tanks (8.0 and 0.462 mg L-1), respectively. In the
culture tanks free ammonia concentration ranged from
0.04 to 12.8 mg L-1. The level of free ammonia showed
increasing trend from 0.04 mg L-1 in the morning to 5.63
mg L-1 after 12 hr. Though there was no significant
difference between ammonia at stocking densities of 200
and 350 m-3, it increased markedly at stocking density of
500 (5.8 to 8. 3 mgL-1) after 12 hr of water exchange. The
ammonia increased slowly in the tanks with reused water
(0.04–7.5 mg L-1) in comparison with raw seawater (0.02–
9.5 mg L-1) in 14 hr. The fishes stopped feeding at
ammonia levels of 8.9-10.5 mg L-1; and mortality was
observed in smaller juveniles at 10.5 mg L-1 ammonia.
The exchange of water at 30%- 40% and removal of faecal
mater controlled the stress.

Rapid feed intake was observed in tanks with reused
water. Initial average weight of juveniles was 0.7 g (42
mm) in both tanks. The average weights of juveniles in
200, 350 and 500 m-3 density tanks were 8.6 g (90 mm),
8.2 g (86 mm) and 7.5 g (82 mm) at 30 days; 18.5 g (118
mm) 17.3 g (106 mm) and 16.1 g (94 mm) at 60 days;
and 25.8 g (122 mm), 24.6 g (119 mm) and 22.2 g (113
mm) at 90 days, respectively. The average body weight
increments of juveniles used as experimental in 200, 350,
500 m-3 tanks with used pearl oyster water, were 0.58,
0.55, 0.50 g day-1. In the recycled oyster water tanks the
average weight and length of the fish after 30 days were
8.9 g (92 mm), 8.5 g (88 mm) and 7.9 g (82 mm); after 60
days these were 18.5 g (113 mm), 17.6 g (108 mm), and
16.9 g (99 mm); and after 90 days these were 27.5 g (137
mm), 26.2 g (126 mm) and 24.9 g (118 mm), respectively.
The average body growth was 0.61 g, 0.59 and 0.55 g
day-1. The average growth rate of juveniles was high in
the recycled pearl oyster water tanks as compared to
those in the raw seawater tanks. This novel rearing of
sea bass juveniles with recycled water from pearl oyster
culture will pave the way for future integrated culture
techniques in marine shellfish and finfish farming.
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AQP 055

LARVAL REARING AND PRODUCTION OF BABY CRABS
OF THREE SPOTTED MARINE CRAB Portunus
sanguinolentus IN THE LABORATORY

*Shoji Joseph and K. R. Manmadhan Nair, Mariculture
Division, Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Kochi 682
018, Kerala, India; *sjvben@yahoo.com

The three spotted marine crab Portunus
sanguinolentus is the most dominant edible marine

crab fished along the west coasts of India. Rearing
experiments and production of baby crabs of P.
sanguinolentus were carried out to develop seed
production technology and prospective mariculture of
the species. Berried females collected from the gill nets
operated in the waters off Calicut were maintained in
the laboratory for spawning. The larvae obtained by
captive spawning of these wild caught ovigerous
females were reared in the laboratory in cylindrical tanks
provided with vigorous aeration. The salinity of the
rearing water ranged from 32 to 35 ppt and temperature
from 25 to 30ºC. Water quality in the larval rearing tanks
was maintained at optimum. 50% of the rearing water
was exchanged every day with fresh filtered seawater.
The dead larvae and waste accumulated at the bottom
of the tank were removed daily through outlets at the
bottom of the tanks. Larvae were fed with different live
feeds such as micro-algae, Isochrysis, Chaetoceros and
Nannochloropsis, and zooplanktons such as rotifers,
copepods and Artemia nauplii. The larvae passed though
4 zoeal stages and one megalopa and metamorphosed
into the baby crabs on 21st day of spawning.
Developmental patterns of different larval stages were
studied and growth and moulting patterns were
recorded. Mortality was very high in the initial stages
but comparatively lesser in later stages.

AQP 056

ZOEAL STAGES OF CRUCIFIX CRAB, Charybdis feriatus
(LINNAEUS, 1758)

Josileen Jose, Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Kochi
682 018, Kerala, India; drjoslin@gmail.com

Charybdis feriatus (Linnaeus, 1758) commonly known
as the crucifix crab, is the most important commercial

species of the genus Charybdis and widely distributed in
the Indo-west Pacific, reaching Japan and Australia.
Crucifix crab is often landed by bottom trawls along with
other portunids from certain pockets of Indian coast.
Because of the good size and taste it is being exported in
frozen form to different South East Asian countries. This
species is also in much demand for the live seafood market
in these countries. Considering all these aspects, the
species has got good potential and scope for aquaculture.

Captive brood stock and larval rearing experiments
were carried out as a first step to study the life cycle of
the crab at the marine hatchery of the CMFRI at Cochin
during 2006-07. Adult and mated female crabs were

collected from trawl catches off Cochin area and brought
to the hatchery. These crabs were acclimatized for 4 days
in 1000-L FRP tank with filtered seawater of the same
quality of brood stock tank. Healthy animals were
transferred to 2000-L capacity black parabolic FRP brood
stock tank with in situ biological filter and recirculating
water. The salinity was maintained at 34 ± 1‰, water
temperature between 27-29oC, dissolved oxygen > 5
mg/l and nitrite and ammonia < 1ppm throughout the
captive period. The crabs were fed with fresh clam and
prawn meat. The female crabs were spawned and
produced healthy larvae. Among the different larval
rearing trials the best result was obtained from a berry
weighing 29.8 g (mother crab size – 110.8 mm Carapace
width and 263.6 g Total weight). The newly spawned
eggs were bright yellow and by the end of 10 days of
embryonic development colour changed to deep grey.
The size of the eggs 10-12 hours prior to hatching was
369.3 ± 9.73 µ and produced 1 million zoeae. Hatching
occurred during morning hours and the larvae were in
Zoea-1 stage. Zoeae larvae were very active and
photopositive resembling the typical portunid larvae
with a dorsal spine, rostral spine and paired lateral
spine. Micro algal feed was provided in hatching tanks
and after taking the total count of the larvae; very active
zoeae were collected and used for larval rearing. Larval
rearing experiments were conducted in one-ton oval
FRP tanks. The zoeae were stocked at the density of 50
numbers L-1. A feeding protocol was established based
on micro-algae, rotifers (5-10 mL-1), Artemia nauplii (5
mL-1) and prawn egg custard. The zoeae were passed
through six zoeal stages within a period of 22-26 days.
The stages were identified based on the setation of the
telson, number of abdominal segments and pleopods
of the abdominal somites. The duration of the first zoeal
stage (Z-I) was 5 days and the rest of the five stages (Z-
II to Z-VI) took 3-4 days each.  In all the trials larval
survival showed a decreasing trend in the successive
stages and maximum mortality was recorded at the Zoea
I to Zoea II stage. In the best results obtained, 5 % of the
larvae completed the 6th Zoeal stage. A few number of
Zoea VI metamorphosed to megalopa stage but could
not produce baby crab. Experiments are through to close
the life cycle of C. feriatus in captivity, which is most
essential for the hatchery production of the crab seeds.

AQP 057

BROODSTOCK DEVELOPMENT AND LARVAL REARING
OF RABBITFISH Siganus canaliculatus

*Boby Ignatius, L. Krishnan, C.S. Sasidharan and K.M.
Venugopalan, Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute,
P.B.No.1603,  Kochi 682 018, Kerala, India; *bobycmfri@rediffmail.com

Siganids or rabbitfish are a group of economically
important marine fishes belonging to the family

Siganidae which are widely distributed in the Indo-Pacific
and Middle East region. The advantages of rabbitfish to
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culture include tolerance towards crowded conditions,
ready acceptance of artificial diets, and its low trophic
level which require less protein or inexpensive feed.
Rabbitfish can be cultured in either brackishwater ponds
or in marine floating net cages. Controlled reproduction
is an important step in its commercial culture, and this
work is a first step in this direction for developing its
sustainable mariculture in India.

AQP 058

ARTIFICIAL BREEDING AND CULTURE OF FINGERLINGS
OF SOUTHERN CASPIAN KUTUM, Rutilus frisii kutum

*Mehdi Nikoo,   Abbasali Jafari and Masood  Alekhorshid,
Islamic Azad University, Young Research Club, Ghaemshahr, Iran;
*mhdnikoo1111@yahoo.com

Rutilus frisii kutum (cyprinidae) native to the south
of the Caspian Sea is a commercially valuable

species in the north of Iran. Due to over fishing its
natural stock has declined in the past several decades
(commercial catch 6000 t in 1940 compared to 350 t in
1982). Artificial breeding using wild adults migrating
to the rivers has been carried out and up to 200 millions
of 1 g larvae restocked annually. Spawners are caught
during spawning migration (March-April, water
temperature 7-20ºC) from the estuaries by gill or cast
nets. After stripping (1female with 2 male), fertilization
is done in wooden incubators (seth green, 60x40x25 cm).
The eggs are then transported to the hatchery and
introduced in vase (500-700 g per vase). At 20ºC, the
incubation period is 170-175 hr. After 4 days of holding
in zug (80-150 L) jars, fries are stocked at 1.5-2 million
ha-1 in ponds which contain sufficient amount of live
food (up to 3g m-3). Artificial feeds (SFK meal) are
offered (1-1.5 kg/100 thousands larvae) if natural diet
is insufficient. Whole culture period is for 60-75 days
with mean survival about 40-50 percent. In this paper,
several aspects of artificial breeding and culture of
fingerlings are discussed with recent experiments on
the reproductive physiology.

AQP 059

EGG CAPSULE COLLECTION, LABORATORY REARING
AND BREEDING OF PALK BAY SQUID Sepioteuthis
lessoniana Lesson

*M.K. Anil, Joseph Andrews and K.T Thomas,  Vizhinjam
Research Centre of Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute,
Vizhinjam 695 521, Kerala, India; * mkanil19@rediffmail.com

A method was standardized for large scale collection
of egg capsules of Palk Bay squid Sepioteuthis

lessoniana. Artificial substratum in the form of bunches
of coconut spadix tied together and hung from the raft
was successfully used for the mass collection of egg
capsules from wild. Squids attached up to 40 clusters of
egg capsules in a single spadix with each cluster
consisting of 17-19 finger shaped egg capsules containing
6 to 8 embryos. Incubation period of egg was 14-18 days

at 280C. The hatchlings measured 5 mm in mantle length
and 8 mm in total length. Hatchlings were reared to
maturity and the feed items given were live mysids,
Artemia salina, juveniles of fishes and prawns. Mating was
conserved when they were 82 days old and first spawning
was recorded on 105th day of rearing.  The present study
showed that the Palk Bay squid could be bred successfully
under captivity. With good water quality management,
supply of required live-feed in sufficient quantity, the seed
production of squid is distinctly possible.

AQP 060

THE EFFECT OF PREPARED DIET ON THE SOMATIC AND
GONAD GROWTH PERFORMANCE OF THE SEA URCHIN
Tripneustes gratilla (LINNAEUS, 1758)

**Facundo B. Asia, Joji Grace C. Villamor and Jogel C.
Faylogna,  Mariano Marcos State University College of Aquatic
Sciences and Applied Technology, Currimao 2903, Ilocos Norte,
Philippines; *dong_asia@yahoo.com

Somatic growth (wet weight and equatorial and polar
test diameters), gonad growth (gonadosomatic

index) and gonad quality (color and granularity) of the
sea urchin T. gratilla fed with prepared diets were
studied in vitro using plastic basins from February to
June 2006.  The study consisted of three treatments,
replicated thrice and arranged in CRD as follows:  I-
Fresh Sargassum sp. (control), II-Dried pellets, and III-
Fresh Extruded pellets. The dried and fresh extruded
pellets were mainly of Sargassum sp. with 6.0% binder
(corn starch and gelatin).

No significant variations were observed in the somatic
growth of T. gratilla among the different feeding
treatments.  Highest growth rates were observed during
the first culture month decreasing towards the end of
the study.  The fresh natural food gave better
gonadosomatic index and gonad color than the
prepared diets but not for granularity.  However, in a
follow-up study  to optimize the feed ration of the
organisms, the effects of natural food and prepared
Sargassum sp. diet (at 4.0 to 5.0% BW/day feeding
ration) on gonadosomatic index and gonad color were
found comparable (P<0.05).  First spawning was
observed at about 1.5 culture months.  Observed water
parameters were within the favorable ranges for growth
and survival of T. gratilla.

The successful introduction of prepared diets for T.
gratilla opens the possibility of incorporating gonad
color enhancers such as carotenoids in the diet that
improves the quality of the organism for market and
consumption. This necessitates further studies
specifically using locally available pigment sources such
as tomato and squash.  The study also demonstrated
the viability of land-based culture of the organism using
both the fresh natural food and prepared diets.  This
will be important in sustaining a year-round harvest
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and possible broodstock source for hatchery and seed
stock production.

AQP 061

FEED EFFICIENCY AND GROWTH OF TIGER GROUPER
Epinephelus fuscoguttatus FED DIFFERENT DIETS

*Usman, Kamaruddin, Rachmansyah and Taufik Ahmad,
Research Institute for Coastal Aquaculture, Jl. Makmur Dg.
Sitakka, No. 129, Maros, Sulawesi Selatan, 90512, Indonesia;
*rsyah@indosat.net.id

An experiment to study the feed efficiency and
growth of tiger grouper fed different types of diets

was carried out in cages set in Awarange Bay, South
Sulawesi.  Test fish was sorted into 3 individual size
blocks (234, 270, and 318 g) and stocked in a completely
block design into 1x1x2 m cages at 15 fish cage-1.  The
test diets were 3 different formulated moist pellet
containing 43% digestible protein and 15 – 16 MJ kg-1

digestible energy, dry pellet and trash fish; the fish fed
to satiation once a day for 84 days.

Biological performances of the fish were not different
(P>0.05) among sizes except for specific growth rate
(SGR); smaller fish grew faster than the larger ones.
Specific growth rate and weight gain (WG) of the fish
fed moist pellet-1, moist pellet-2, dry pellet and trash
fish were not significantly different (P>0.05) and ranged
7.9–8.3% day-1 and 94.4–100.5%, respectively (Table). The
fish fed moist pellet-3 with 0.72% day-1 SGR and 83.9%
WG grew significantly (P<0.05) slower than the rest.  The
fish fed trash fish showed the highest feed efficiency
(0.76) and protein efficiency ratio (1.38) followed by the
fish fed moist pellet-1 and dry pellet.  The lowest feed
efficiency (0.42) and protein efficiency ratios (0.84) were
observed in the fish fed moist pellet-3. Survival rate
ranged 91.1-100% and was not significantly different
(P>0.05) among treatments. Trash fish was proven to be
the most suitable diet for the grouper but moist pellet-
1, moist pellet-2, and commercial dry pellet have
potentiality to develop for substituting seasonable and
uncertain supply of trash fish.
Table.  Biological performances of tiger grouper fed the
different diets

Variables Test diets
Moist Moist Moist Dry Trash
pellet-1  pellet-2 pellet-3  pellet fish

Specific growth 0.82± 0.79± 0.72± 0.79± 0.83±
rate  (%/d) 0.05a 0.05a 0.02b 0.03a 0.07a

Weight gain (%) 99.1± 94.5± 83.9± 94.8± 100.5±
8.5a 7.5a 3.5b 5.6a 11.3a

Feed efficiency 0.59± 0.54± 0.42± 0.58± 0.76±
0.02b 0.01c 0.03d 0.01bc 0.03a

Protein 1.25± 1.10± 0.84± 1.17± 1.38±
efficiency ratio 0.05b 0.03c 0.06d 0.01bc 0.06a

Survival rate (%) 100± 95.6± 91.1± 97.8± 95.5±
0a 7.7a 10.2a 3.4a 3.9a

AQP 062

NUTRITIVE VALUE OF FRESH AND PROCESSED DIETS FOR
THE GREEN MUD CRAB, Scylla serrata

*U. Unnikrishnan, R. Paul Raj, K. Chakraborty and G.
Shylaja,  Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Kochi 682
018, India; *unnikrishnanu@gmail.com

Mud crabs of the genus Scylla are emerging
crustacean candidate species for coastal

aquaculture, particularly for the livelihood of small scale
brackish-water aquafarmers and as an alternative to
risk-prone shrimp farming in the Asian context.
Currently farmers in Kerala widely use fresh, salted and
dried trash fish being cheap feed sources, irrespective
of the quality, besides feeds such as fresh and cooked
animal entrails and clam meat.  The present
experimental study was done to evaluate the efficacy
of selected feeds and their combinations to identify the
best feeds that sustain faster growth. Eight different feed
treatments were selected viz., fresh clam, frozen clam,
dry clam, frozen fish, salted fish and, 3 combinations
(SCF-1, 1: 2: 7, SCF- 2, 1: 4: 5 and SCF-3, 1: 5: 4) of frozen
shrimp head (S), frozen clam(C) and frozen fish (F).
Among the tested fresh and processed diets, the
combination diets promoted superior growth in terms
of SGR (Fig.1, 1-1.13%) FCR (Fig.2, 1.17-1.27), PER (Fig.3,
1.45-1.52), percentage wet (81.52-85.20 %) and dry (99.18-
103.07 %) weight gains with shorter intermoult duration.
Relatively poor growth was observed in crabs fed salted
fish, which is the most widely used feed in mud crab
farming. The amino acid and fatty acid profiles of the
combination diets were superior and those of salted fish
were found to be inferior among the diets.
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AQP 063

COUPLING CHANGES IN THE BIOLOGICAL MEASUREMENTS
IN Ulva sp. INDUCED BY STOCKING DENSITY

Fatma A. Abd El-Razek1 and *Yasser T. Moustafa2,  1National
Institute of Oceanography and Fisheries, Kayed Bey, Alex;
2Central Lab. For Aquaculture Res., Agric Res. Centre, Ministry
of Agriculture, Alex; *ymoustafaonline@yahoo.com

A five weeks experiment was carried out to
investigate the biological coupling changes in Ulva

sp. induced by different stocking densities. Rectangular
pieces were excised from the middle region of thalli of
Ulva sp. and stocked in 500 mL transparent plastic
containers with screw cap and working volume of 250
mL. Filtered seawater was added to the containers and
renewed 3times a week after dissolving NaHCO3 (3.3
mM). Seaweed pieces were stocked at five different
densities (equivalent 1, 2, 3, 5 and 7 kg m-3). The weight
and surface area of algae were measured weekly after
removing excess water and the weight gain (%), relative
growth rate, specific growth rate and SA/Volume ratio
were calculated. The chlorophyll a and b were estimated
at the beginning and end of the experiment.

The weight gain (%), relative growth rate and specific
growth rate showed significant differences at lower
density during the first week and was higher in the first
and second treatments (53.33 and 42.85%, respectively)
within the first week. The biomass decreased in the other
treatments during the same period. In the second week
all treatments achieved increase in biomass, except for
the fourth treatment. However, at the end of the
experiment, only the first and second treatments were
higher in weight than the initial weight. The loss in
weight was higher at the density of 5Kg m-3 than that at
the density of 7 kg m-3. The highest densities treatment
(5 and 7Kg m-3) achieved an increase in biomass than
the initial one in the third week. Both the relative growth
rate and specific growth rate showed a positive trend
in favor of the lower densities during the first, second
and fourth weeks. However, they were in positive
relationship with densities during the third and fifth
week. The SA/Volume ratio did not show any particular
trend among treatments, especially in the last two

weeks. However, in the all treatments, it decreased until
the second week and then showed a fluctuating
behavior till the end of the experiment. The final SA/
Volume ratios in all the treatments were noticeably
lower than the initial ratios. The initial chlorophyll a
was significantly higher in all the treatments than the
final and initial chlorophyll b was not significantly
higher than the final. The chlorophyll a and b showed a
positive trend with the density whereas chlorophyll a/b
ratio showed a negative trend with the stocking density.

AQP 064

IONIC AND BIOCHEMICAL FACTORS IN THE SERUM OF
CULTURED BELUGA, Huso huso IN EARLY STAGES

S. Nazeri1, B. Mojazi Amiri1, M.R. Nazeri2 and A.L.
Mirvaghefi1, 1Department of Environment and Fisheries,
Agriculture and Natural Resource Faculty (University of Tehran),
Karaj, Chamran Street, Iran; 2The Sturgean Fish Propagation
and Culture Center of Voshmgir,  Gorgan, Iran;
*es_nazeri2000@yahoo.com

A study was conducted to assess ionic (calcium,
potassium, sodium and magnesium) and

biochemical factors (total protein and cholesterol) in the
Beluga Huso huso under rearing conditions. Different
age group (2, 4 and 5 years) belugas were cultured in
the freshwater ponds in the culture center of Shahid
Marjani near Gorgan city in Iran. The fish were
anaesthetized and blood samples were  collected and
centrifuged for serum separation. The calcium,
potassium, sodium, magnesium, total protein and
cholesterol values were estimated. The results showed
no significant difference between calcium, potassium,
sodium, magnesium, total protein and cholesterol values
and age of the fish. There was negative correlation
between potassium and magnesium (P<0.05) and
between potassium and cholesterol, whereas positive
correlation between magnesium and cholesterol.

AQP 065

PERFORMANCE OF INDIGENIOUS AND ALIEN INVASIVE
FISH SPECIES IN AQUACULTURE SYSTEMS IN KUMAON
HIMALAYAS

B. C. Tyagi, National Research Center on Coldwater Fisheries,
Bhimtal 263136, Uttaranchal, India; bctyagi2006@rediffmail.com

Among the reported 257 fish species from Indian
cold waters, only Indian snow-trout (Schizothorax

sp.- 2), mahseer group (Tor sp.- 5 and N. hexagonolepsis)
and Indian trouts  (Barlius sp. 4) are commercially
important. None of them could attain the status of
cultivable fish species because of slow growth rates,
narrow thermal regime and lack of technological support.
Instead of developing the techniques for their culture to
conserve and enrich their population in their natural
habitats, the fish species performing well elsewhere were
introduced / transplanted directly into lakes without
evaluating their impact on indigenous fish fauna. Initially,

Fig. SGR, FCR and PER of mud crabs fed different diets
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exotic trouts, Salmo truta fario, Oncorhynchus mykiss and
others (9 species), doctor fish (Tinca tinca), golden carp
(Carassius carassius), larvicidal fish (Gambusia affinis) and
three phenotypes of common carp were introduced
without evaluating their performance in cold waters.
Subsequently, impressed from their performance in
warm water aquaculture, the Chinese carps namely
Hypopthalmichths molitrix and Ctenopharyngodon idella got
entry into cold waters lakes of India.  Indian major carps
were also transplanted in cold-water lakes located at low
altitude with limited success.

The results are of mixed nature. The Chinese carps,
rainbow trout, brown trout and Gambusia affinis have
demonstrated their ability to establish in natural waters
and became commercial cold-water species biting the
shares of indigenous commercial species. The studies
conducted in India, squarely blamed exotic species for the
loss of indigenous fauna in their number and size,
eutrophication and declining trend in fish catch. On the
other hand exotic rainbow trout and Chinese carps are
performing well in pond culture system under varied
husbandry practices in Indian uplands.  No viable culture
technology for indigenous fish species has been developed.

To evaluate the performance of the most important
indigenous (Schizothorax richardsonii, Tor putitora, Indian
Major Carps) and alien invasive species
(Hypopthalmichths molitrix, Cyprinus carpio communis, C.
carpio specularis, Ctenopharyngodon idella) under farm
conditions, the experiments were conducted at
Cheerapani Fish Farm, Champawat (1620 m ) and in
more than 40 ponds of the farmers located at varied
altitudes (800- 1740 m asl) in Kumaon Himalayas
(latitudes 28044’ and 30049’N and longitudes 78045’ and
81015’E) during 1998-2004. Their performances in terms
of growth, survival, and production, feed conversion
and compatibility in polyculture system were studied.
The species namely grass carp, silver carp, common
carp and Mahseer (Tor putitora and N. hexagonalepsis)
have emerged as the most suitable species for
developing eco-friendly polyculture system for hills.
Other cold-water fish species of commercial importance,
at present, need biotechnological interventions and
manipulation to upgrade them for aquaculture.

AQP 066

UTILIZATION OF DE-SILTED SEASONAL TANKS OF
KARNATAKA FOR ENHANCING AQUACULTURE
PRODUCTION

*Rajkumar Pujari1, B.S. Ramaprasad1 and Y. Basavaraju2,
1Jala Samvardhane Yojana Sangha, Government of Karnataka,
Sadashivanagar, Bangalore 560 080, India; 2Inland Fisheries
Research and Information Center,   KVAFSU, Hebbal, Bangalore
560 024, India; *dr_rajkumar_p@yahoo.com

Aquaculture has not been implemented in most of
the village community tanks of rural Karnataka

over the last few decades due to siltation of the tank

beds and seasonal nature of the tanks.  The tanks can
be rejuvenated and used for sustainable and enhanced
aquaculture production ultimately restoring the rural
livelihoods and augmenting the resources for regular
maintenance of tanks.  The key requirement of water
availability in the tanks for longer period is addressed
by the Karnataka Community based Tank Management
Project. The objective was to improve rural livelihoods
and reduce poverty by developing and strengthening
community-based approaches to improve and manage
selected tank systems through various interventions like
de-siltation by excavating the silt to increase the capacity
of the tank. The silt is extracted from the deeper part of
the tank to create a dead storage area which could
guarantee at least 0.8-1 m of water depth.  This would
extend the culture period and thus permit additional
growth of the species stocked for a couple of months.
For tanks with an average surface of 10 ha the
excavation was a minimum of 9000-11000 m3 to
maintain a final biomass.  These measures are planned
to enhance the longevity of water availability in the
tanks from the present 3-4 months to 6-7 months.

During 2006, 70 de-silted seasonal tanks were selected for
aquaculture, out of whcih10 pilot tank systems of Solpur,
Malkapur (Bidar), Maliyabad, Tuntapur (Raichur),
Hemdala, Kandhikere (Chitradurga), Wakkandurga,
Ramdurga (Koppal), Koonahalli (Tumkur) and
Chunchadenahalli (Kolar) drawn from six agro climatic
zones covering six project districts gave positive trends
of sustaining livelihoods. To avoid the adverse impacts
on fauna, eco-friendly species like catla, rohu and common
carp were stocked in the tanks at densities of 2000 to 3000
ha-1 WSA.  The size of advanced fish fingerlings stocked
was 2.0 to 3.5 inches in length.  The duration of water
holding capacity in all the tanks was in the range of 6-7
months.  The survival rate was 50%.  The individual
average weight of this species during final harvesting
varied between 1 kg to 2.5 kg with a maximum of 3kg
observed in catla species at Wakkandurga and Ramdurga
tanks of Koppal district in 190 days.  The average fish
yield achieved was 500-600 kg ha-1 WSA in 6-7 months
and the highest yield obtained was 1200 kg ha-1, in 212
days at Solpur tank of Bidar district under polyculture.

AQP 067

INTERACTION OF STOCK TYPE AND DIETARY PROTEIN
LEVEL ON GROWTH AND SURVIVAL OF M. rosenbergii
JUVENILES

*Vidya Sagar, N.P. Sahu,  G.Venugopal, S. Jahagerdar,
Gopalkrishna, K.K. Jain and A.K. Pal,  Division of Fish Nutrition
and Biochemistry, Central Institute of Fisheries Education (Deemed
University), Indian Council of Agricultural Research, Seven
Bungalows, Versova, Andheri (W), Mumbai 400 061, India;
*sagarfnb@rediffmail.com

A feeding trial was conducted to study the
interaction of different wild stocks of M. rosenbergii
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and dietary protein level on their growth and survival.
Wild stock juveniles of M. rosenbergii were collected from
Gujarat (0.90±0.04-1.06±0.08 g), Maharashtra
(0.80±0.07-1.01±0.1 g) and Andhra Pradesh (3.06±0.13-
3.10±0.23 g) and stocked in a culture pond of 200 m2 at
1 m-2.  All the animals were tagged individually with a
particular colour assigned to each stock and
acclimatized for 7 days before released to the pond. All
the stocks were pulled together at a ratio of 75:70:55
(Andhra Pradesh: Maharashtra; Gujarat) and stocked
in a pond. Each of the two feeds (one low protein feed,
27% CP and other commercial feed, 32% CP) was fed at
6% of the body mass of the prawn in duplicate ponds
for 60 days. Both the protein level and stock type had a
significant (P<0.05) effect on the weight gain% of the
prawn. There was around 95% difference in weight gain
due to change in CP% in the diet. Similarly Gujarat and
Maharashtra stock exhibited significantly higher
(P<0.05) growth rate of approximately 90% than the
Andhra Pradesh stock, though there was no difference
between the Maharashtra and Gujarat stocks. However,
there was no significant difference (P>0.05) due to the
interaction of stock and protein level. Survival rates
among different stocks varied from 56-77% but, there
was no significant difference in survival rates among
different stocks.

AQP 068

PLANNING FOR HATCHERY CONSTRUCTION AND
PROPAGATION OF BUNNEI Barbus sharpeyi Gunther
1874

M. A. Al-Mukhtar,  Department of Marine Vertebrate, Marine
Science Center, University of Basrah, Iraq; baqqer93@yahoo.com

Bunnei is one of the important species in the Marsh
and Tigris-Euphrates Basin. Their populations

were declining in the marshes because of drying.
Through continuous effort over three seasons for the
propagation of Bunnei, substantial data have been
obtained to plan a Bunnei hatchery. In this article,
the basic biological data for artificial propagation
protocol have been presented. All steps in the
hatchery operation for induced spawning of Bunnei
have been shown as a function of time. We could
produce three batches of larvae within a period of 17
days. During this period, 9 days were needed to
complete the production of one batch of larvae with
4 days time lag between two batches. During each
spawning season, we could produce six batches from
each set of production equipment. From 30 kg female
Bunnei we could produce 0.61 million first feeding
fry for which, we required 15 hatching jars and 8
larval rearing tanks. In this article, all important
parameters needed to calculate the precise number
of fingerlings that could be produced from a specific
number of brooders and the required hatchery
designs have been presented.

AQP 069

ALGAL TOXIN MONITORING AND CONTROLLING IN THE
AQUCULTURE SYSTEMS IN CHINA

*Ni Zhaohui1, Song Biyu2 and Yang Yi3,  1Yangtze River Fisheries
Research Institute, Chinese Academy of Fishery Sciences, China;
2School of Resource and Environmental Science, Wuhan University,
Hubei 430072, P.R.China; 3College of Aqua-Life Science and
Technology, Shanghai Fisheries University, Shanghai, China;
*nizhaohui1962@163.com

China has a huge aquatic-products-consuming
population. In order to assure human health, algal

toxin safety in the aquaculture process has to be given
focused attention.

Algal toxins are cyclic peptides, alkaloids or
lipopolysaccharides potentially hazardous to human
health and environments. They can induce tumor,
paralysis and even death. Bioaccumulation through food
chain causes aquaculture products loaded with algal
toxins making them unacceptable for consumption.

There are a number of species that can produce algal toxins:
blue-green algae (Cyanophyta), Gymnodinium
(Phyrrophyta), Euglena (Euglenophyta), and species of
Chlorophyta. Over 40 kinds of algal toxins have been
described. The most commonly found and poisonous
microcystin (MC) is produced by blue-green algae,
occurring in lakes, reservoirs and aquaculture systems,
predominated in eutrophic waters. In China, most of the
lakes and reservoirs have been polluted with organic
compounds and eutrophicated. As a result, algal toxin
pollution becomes very common, and the aquatic products
are mostly with algal toxins. For example, in Lakes Dianchi,
Taihu, Chaohu, Er Hai,  concentration of algal toxins has
been recorded thousandfold of WHO’ limit ( 1µg L-1), and
crabs in the Lake Taihu and shrimps in the Lake Chaohu
have much higher Microcystin contents.

Evaluation of safety of aquaculture products for
humans and pursuing a strategy for controlling,
reducing and even eliminating algal toxins in
aquaculture activities is very much needed. This paper
reviews algal toxin constitution, the toxin-producing
algal species; impact of environmental factors such as
temperature, light, nitrogen and phosphorus on growth
and toxin production and how do algal toxins get
transferred into food web.

AQP 070

CULTURE POTENTIALS OF A CLIMBING PERCH, THAI KOI
(Anabas testudineus) IN MONOCULTURE CONDITION
UNDER DIFFERENT STOCKING DENSITIES AT ON FARM
MANAGEMENT

*A.H.M. Kohinoor, M. Zaher and M.G. Hussain,  YBangladesh
Fisheries Research Institute, Mymensingh 2201, Bangladesh;
*fsbfri@bdonline.com

An on-farm trial was undertaken in nine earthen
ponds (400 to 640 m2) to evaluate the growth and
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production of climbing perch, Thai koi (Anabas
testudineus) for a period of four months from March
through June 2006. Three stocking densities such as
75,000 (T-1), 100,500 (T-2) and 125,000 (T-3) ha-1 were
tested in three replications. Fish in all the ponds were
fed with commercial (SABINCO Company Ltd.)
pelleted feed (35% crude protein). Fish productions
obtained in three treatments were 6,480±217, 6,384±154
and 6,617±187 kg ha-1. The results demonstrated higher
mean growth in T-1 than in T-2 and T-3 with a net benefit
of Tk. 7, 26,975 from T-1, where the stocking density
was 75,000 ha-1.

AQP 071

INTRODUCTION AND CULTURE OF RAINBOW TROUT IN
EARTHERN PONDS AND BRACKISH WATER IN IRAN

Mahmood Nafisi,  Department of Fishery, Faculty of Agriculture
and Natural Resources, Persian Gulf University Bushehr, Iran;
nafisi @ pgu .ac. ir

Rainbow trout (O. mykiss) is reared in raceways and
fresh waters, and its culture started in Iran from

1959. The culture of rainbow trout in underground
brackish water and earthern ponds for the first time
was examined in Central region of Iran in Yazd
province. The base of this activity is use of earth ponds,
underground saline water, climate conditions in autumn
and winter, replacement of large surface of ponds and
reduced water volume in earth ponds instead of
permanent flow of water in raceways. In this
experiments surface of ponds was 4000-7500 m, initial
weight of fish stocked were 20-50 g , period of culture
105 – 148 days, final weight 240-330 g, daily growth
1.63-2.33 g, survival rate %75.10 - %91.30, feed
conversion ratio 1.20-1.52, and daily water circulation
%5-%10 of water volume.

AQP 072

PROJECTION OF FRESHWATER AQUACULTURE FISH
PRODUCTION IN INDIA

*A.K. Roy and Nirupama Panda,  Social Science Section,
Central Institute of Freshwater Aquaculture, Kausalyaganga,
Bhubaneswar 751002, India; *akroy1946@yahoo.co.in

Production of fish from aquaculture in India has
grown tremendously from 17,910 tonnes in 1950 to

2,472,335 tonnes in 2004. It is widely accepted that to
meet the nutritional requirement of ever increasing,
exponentially growing population in the country,
production of fish from freshwater aquaculture is to be
enhanced considerably as the production from marine
sector has leveled off. This paper is an attempt to study
and analyze the behavior of the growth of freshwater
aquaculture based on time series data extracted from
FishStat Plus. Some of the basic statistical parameters
like average production, trend and coefficient
determination values were estimated for individual
species as well as total freshwater fish production.

Projected fish production based on development of
suitable model for time series data is presented in Table
below.

Salient findings of the study are that higher trends of
growth are observed in case of Indian major carps, silver
carp and giant river prawn compared to lower trend
values observed in common carp & grass carp and
negative value for murrels. Based on analysis, it is
concluded that IMC along with silver carp and giant
river prawn are the reliable species for sustainable
growth of aquaculture production as forecasted.

Table.  Species – wise average production, trend and
forecast values of freshwater fish production in India

Species Years (Count) Average Trend Forecast values
Production  (’000 tonnes)

(’000 tonnes) 2010 2020
1 2 3 4 5 6

Catla  (C. catla) 1950- 150 0.6 582 861
Climbing  perch 2004  (55)

(A.testudineus) 1950- 25 0.4 93 118
1999 (50)

Common Carp 1993- 156 0.5 784 1318
(C. carpio) 2004 (12)

Grass carp 1993- 68 0.3 167 366
(C.idella) 2004 (12)

Mrigal carp 1950- 125 0.6 551 814
(C. mrigala) 2004 (55)

Roho labeo 1950- 153 0.6 613 925
(L. rohita) 2004 (55)

Silver carp 1993- 79 0.5 384 1434
(H. molitrix) 2004 (12)

Freshwater 1950-
fishes nei 2004 (55) 93 0.4 152 260

Giant river prawn 1989- 107 0.6 68 115
(M. rosenbergii) 2004 (15)

Monsoon river 2003- 236 0.0 353 533
prawn 2004 (2)

Snakeheads 1998- 46 -0.2 —- —-
(=Murrels) nei 2004 (7)

Rainbow trout 1985- 472 0.2 —- —-
1992 (8)

Torpedo shaped 1968- 29 0.3 73 122
catfishes nei 2004 (37)

Kelee shad 2000- 13 0.3 445 871
2004 (5)

Total (all species) 1950- 949 5.7 3467 6335
2004 (55)

Note: nei – Not Elsewhere Indicated
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Asample of daily variation of DO (mg/l) in the sturgeon

rearing pondin ShahidBeheshti hachery (spring 2007)
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AQP 073

SIGNIFICANCE OF WATER QUALITY IN PRODUCTION OF
STURGEON HACHERIES

*Marjan Sadeghi Rad, Alireza Shenavar Masouleh, Jalil
Jalipoor, Uma Arshad and Ayoub Yusefi, International Sturgeon
Research Institute, P.O. Box: 41635-3464, Rasht, Iran,
*marjan_sadeghi@yahoo.co.uk

Rivers in the south Caspian Sea basin lack the
necessary potentials for migration and natural

spawning of sturgeon species. Thus, there is an urgent
need for artificial breeding for restocking purposes to
prevent the extinction of these valuable stocks. Besides
the management practices, maintenance of water quality
is essential for enhanced fish production. Water quality
and sanitary conditions in the Shahid Beheshti Sturgeon
hatchery were monitored during the breeding and
rearing season in 2006 and 2007. The various stages of
breeding and rearing included, 1) fertilization of eggs
up to hatching (incubation), 2) post hatch to absorption
of yolk sac (in VNRIO tanks) and 3)  onset of exogenous
feeding up to a body weight of 3 g (in earthen rearing
ponds with a surface area of 2 ha each). The water quality
parameters were estimated daily during the experiment.

The results showed that nitrite was within the optimum
levels, whereas ammonium (NH4) sometimes exceeded
the optimum levels. The BD was minimum (0.8 mg L-1)
in the pond inlet and maximum (1.48 mg L-1) in the pond
outlet. There was no significant relationship between
these factors and the survival rate of fingerlings in
ponds (P>0.05). The pH, dissolved oxygen and water
temperature in the incubators and vniro tanks were as
in Tables a & b. Water temperature in rearing ponds
ranged from 21 to 32 0C and pH values from 7-8.

Table.  Ranges in water temperature, DO and pH in (a)
incubator and (b) vniro during 2006 and 2007

(a)

Year Temperature (0C) DO (mg L-1) pH

2006 14.2-24.5 4.48-8.5 7.5-8.9
2007 13.7-23.3 6.12-7.81 7.3-8.10

(b)

Year Temperature (0C) DO (mgL-1) pH
2006 16.3-19.3 6.86-.9.5 7-7.95
2007 14.7-23.6 6.49-8.98 7.6-8.28

DO concentrations in the inner margins of the ponds
where macrophytes grew varied from 2.97 mg L-1 (38.8%
saturation) to 21.7 mg L-1. The DO concentrations in the
center without macrophytes ranged from 6.51-10.6 mg
L-1  (Fig.). The survival rate of fingerlings and DO
concentration were significantly correlated (r =0.97,
P<0.05), the decline in dissolved oxygen may result in
decreasing resistance in larvae making them more
vulnerable to pathogens.

AQP 074

ECOTECHNIQUES OF WASTEWATER AQUACULTURE
PRODUCTION SYSTEM: BIOLOGY AND HYGIENIC
ASPECTS

*Dipanwita Sarkar (Paria) and B. B. Jana, Aquaculture and
Applied Limnology Research Unit,, Department of Zoology,
University of Kalyani, Kalyani, West Bengal, India;
*dipasarkarparia@rediffmail.com

Severe groundwater depletion has caused much
concern for sustainable development worldwide.

India is likely to face acute water crisis and shortage of
clean water. According to an estimate, per capita
requirement of water in urban community of the country
is about 136 l day-1 and the water level has been declining
at about 2 m year-1 which is certainly an alarming signal.
With a total population of 110 crores in India, urban
population has been steadily increasing by 36% during
the last decade, and towns are sprawling very fast
demanding much more sewage treatment plants to cater
to the demand of large number of ever increasing
population. Lack of facilities for sewerage system has
resulted in direct discharge of much liquid waste into the
natural waterways. Liquid wastes are drained into the
natural waterways on a scale that perturbs the
homeostasis of aquatic ecosystem causing unacceptable
deterioration of water quality either by severe
contaminations or eutrophication. On some occasions, the
household wastes sometimes intermix with effluents of
industries, agricultural practices and non-point pollution
sources and therefore pose ecotoxicological threat and
health hazards. As a consequence, there have been many
discussions about the safe use of wastewater. Recent years
have witnessed a major shift in the reclamation strategies
for wastewater from high tech to environmentally sound,
low cost and effective eco-tech using locally abundant
biotic resources and based on ecological principles in the
economically less developed countries where
sophisticated high techs are hardly affordable due to
economic reasons. Promotion of ecological treatment of
wastewater is one of the promising areas to control
environment pollution. Of them economy driven
utilization of wetlands for production of value added fish
crop during the process of wastewater reclamation

Fig.
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following the principle of biological production-
dependent nutrient recovery is most promising. In this
low cost environment-friendly balanced ecosystem,
organic wastes are recycled into fish biomass since fish
may be the cheapest animal protein when grown on
homestead wastewater in which the detritus food-chain
is dominant over the grazing food-chain. Considerable
studies have been made to investigate the biogeochemical
cycling of nutrients, hazard analysis of fishes grown in
wastewater system. However, there is no epidemiological
data on the health effects to populations consuming fish
raised in wastewater fed fish ponds. One of the important
determinants for the degree of reclamation and promotion
of water quality in the sewage fed ponds was the distance
of the sewage flow that covered from the source to the
final discharge point.

AQP 075

CURRENT CONDITIONS OF FISHERIES AND A DIRECTION
FOR AQUACULTURE DEVELOPMENT HEREAFTER IN LAO PDR

Shinsuke Morioka, Sayaka Ito, Somphanh Phanousith and
*Shoji Kitamura, Fisheries Division, Japan International
Research Center for Agricultural Sciences, Tsukuba, 305-8686
Japan; *shojik@affrc.go.jp

In Lao PDR there is an abundance of living aquatic
resources in the Mekong River and its tributaries,

floodplains, swamps and rice fields. People obtain more
than 50% of their animal protein requirement from aquatic
animals including fish, frogs, turtles and snails. Annual
fish consumption estimated by the Mekong River
Commission and FAO is about 14 kg per person. Thus,
the people in Lao PDR are highly dependent on the
Mekong River Basin for fish. However, recent rapid
growth of the population (approx. 2.7% of annual growth)
requires a marked increase in fisheries production for food
security of Lao PDR. Catches of fish in this country are
assumed to decline recently due to overfishing,
implementation of irrigation, flood control and hydro-
power development, deforestation and use of pesticides
in agriculture. Since substantial increases in production
from capture fisheries are believed to be impossible, any
planned increase in fish production has to come from
aquaculture or enhanced fisheries. Fortunately, there is a
large potential for developing aquaculture in Lao PDR,
where farmers have practiced traditional fish culture using
ponds or rice fields. However, fish species for aquaculture
have been mostly limited to exotic species such as tilapias
or carps including Chinese carps, and hybrids of catfish.
There is concern about the effect on the ecosystem in case
of these species escaping into the natural habitat.
Therefore, development of aquaculture technology for
indigenous species in Lao PDR is required not only for
efficient production, but also sustainable use of waters.
From these points of view, we surveyed current conditions
of fisheries and propose a direction for aquaculture
development hereafter in Lao PDR.

AQP 076

ESTABLISHMENT OF AN INTEGRATED FISH CULTURE
SYSTEM USING AN ABATTOIR WASTEWATER STREAM

*Ben Nan Chen and Martin S. Kumar, South Australian
Research and Development Institute, PO Box 120, Henley Beach,
SA 5022, Australia; *chen.bennan@saugov.sa.gov.au

Livestock abattoirs generate large quantities of
wastewater containing high organic and nutrient

load. The organic and nutrient-rich wastewater is not
necessarily a pollutant as it can be used as a nutrient
resource by recycling through an integrated farming
system. Several studies have shown that organic waste
is as an excellent fertilizer for enhancing the biological
productivity of ponds. However, there is limited
research reported on treating livestock abattoir effluent
using integrated aquaculture.

A pioneer study was conducted at Tatiara Meat
Company (TMC) at Border town in South Australia, to
investigate the feasibility of using integrated
aquaculture to treat the sheep abattoir wastewater to
improve wastewater quality and potentially generate
additional revenue through fishmeal production. TMC
wastewater was relatively high in ammonia (100- 150
mg L-1), which exceeded the upper tolerance limits of
most fish species. There was a need therefore to achieve
nutrient use or depletion in the pond wastewater prior
to the aquaculture trials.

Before the effluent was introduced into the integrated
aquaculture pond, six net-cages (L x W x D = 1.0 x 0.5 x
0.6 m3) were placed in the pond. Nylon mesh (0.5 cm)
around the fish cages enabled zooplankton from pond
to move into the fish cages. Two cages for each of 3 fish
species were used to test the growth of fish. Goldfish
Carassius auratus (7 cage-1), carp Cyprinus carpio carpio
juveniles (4 cage-1) and silver perch Bidyanus bidyanus
juveniles (19 cage-1) were placed in the cages following
the measurement of standard length (SL) and wet
weight (W). No supplementary feeding was provided
to fish during the 70-day experimental period. The fish
fed only on zooplankton or natural food sources present
in the pond.
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Fish grew successfully in the ponds after regular
addition of abattoir effluent into the pond with minor
mortalities. The final standard length (SL) and weight
(W) of the three fish species were significantly higher
(P < 0.05) than the initial ones at placement. The growth
of goldfish (SGR = 1.54 % day-1) and silver perch
juveniles (SGR = 1.26 % day-1) were better than the carp
juveniles (SGR = 0.76 % day-1, Table). Because the seed
shrimp Newnhamia sp. comprised the major part of the
fish gut contents and it seemed that this live food was
not suitable to carp compared to the other two species.

Table. The initial and final growth rate of fish in the fish
culture system using an abattoir waste stream (*(P < 0.05)

Goldfish Carp Silver perch
SL (mm) W (g) SL (mm) W (g) SL (mm) W (g)

Initial 59.56 ± 11.66 ± 111.38 ± 39.69 ± 35.87 ± 1.03 ±
2.43  1.07  0.53  2.95  1.01  0.21

Final 89.58 ± 34.42 ± 128.13 ± 67.56 ± 48.13 ± 2.49 ±
3.18*  0.19 *  0.88 *  3.27 *  0.41*  0.19*

AGR (mm day-1

or g day-1) 0.43 0.33 0.24 0.40 0.18 0.02
SGR (% day-1) 0.59 1.54 0.20 0.76 0.41 1.26

AQP 077

ESTERADIOL HORMONE LEVELS IN THE YOUNG
Acipenser persicus FROM THE CASPIAN SEA, AND
CULTURE SYSTEMS DURING SUMMER SEASON

*A. Faraji1 and M. Yosefian2,  1Fisheries Department,
Agriculture College Islamic Azad University Ghaemshahr, Iran;
2Caspian Sea Ecology Academy, P.O.Box: 14155.611, Iran;
*www.aazam_faraji@yahoo.com

The steroid hormones play a very important role in
fish reproduction. In the present study the level of

esteradiol hormone in young Acipenser persicus from the
Caspian Sea and culture systems during the summer
season in 2006, was compared. The blood samples were
collected from Caspian Sea fishes (mean weight- 2.522
kg) and cultured fishes (mean weight- 3.287 kg) and
the esteradiol levels were estimated. The mean
esteradiol level in fishes from natural system was 417.25
ng mL-1 and that from culture system was 279.5 ng mL-

1, the difference not significant P<0.136). The Duncan
test also gave no significant difference (P < 0.177) which
may be due to the difference in hormone level in fishes
of different weight groups.

AQP 078

UNDER UTILIZED BRACKISH WATER FINFISHES: POTENTIAL
AND CONSTRAINTS IN THE POST-TSUNAMI SCENARIO

*S. Dam Roy, Grinson George and B. Varghese, Central
Agricultural Research Institute, P.B.No.181, Port Blair- 744 101,
India; *sibnarayan_damroy@yahoo.co.uk

Lisa tade, Lates calcarifer, Chanos chanos, Lutjanus
malabaricus, Plotosus canius and Oreochrormis urolepis

have been identified as candidate species for brackish
water aquaculture in these islands, which are under
utilized in the present conditions but can be potentially
utilized. The scenario of inundated farmlands
remaining unutilized in the post-tsunami scenario
makes it imperative to think of the above-mentioned
species for brackish water aquaculture in certain
protected bays. Experimental results are favorable
towards their possible introduction in culture ponds.
There are constraints such as seed, feed, extended culture
period, and reduced market prices in comparison with
popular shrimp farming practiced in most brackish water
areas. As Shrimp culture is opening up as a technically
sound alternative in brackish water inundated areas, the
paper is exploring the possibilities of some underutilized
candidate brackish water fin fishes.

This paper elucidates the culture potential of finfishes
in brackish water ponds. Various managerial measures
practiced in culture (including stocking densities,
appropriate supply of supplementary partial control of
feed, hydrographical parameters etc.), length weight
relationship of some cultured species, as well as future
programmes aimed at culturing commercially
important brackish water fishes of these islands are
described. There are some debatable issues on the
possibility of brackish water aquaculture of megalops
and elops having promotional values in the changed
scenario of Bay Islands. This paper also describes the
various farm experiences at Sipighat in South Andaman
during the initial set backs and solutions arrived at in
establishing a brackish water fish farm in the acidic
saline soils bordering mangroves.

AQP 079

A PACKAGE FOR ADDRESSING QUALITY AND SAFETY
ISSUES IN Penaeus monodon HATCHERIES

*Ancy Sebastian1 and A. Ramachandran2, 1Central Institute
of Fisheries Technology, Matsyapuri P.O, Kochi 29, Kerala, India;
2Cochin University of Science and Technology,Kochi 682 022,
Kerala, India; *ancbabu@yahoo.co.in

The quality and safety of post larvae (PL) supplied
for brackishwater shrimp farming have become

increasing issues for the stakeholders associated with the
sector worldwide as shrimp is an internationally traded
product. P. monodon is the most widely cultured species
in Kerala. Non availability and high price of the
broodstock are the major challenges faced by the hatchery
operators. The farmers attribute poor quality of seed for
crop failures especially which occur within a fortnight
after stocking.  Except visual examination and PCR
testing, other standard tests for the evaluation of seed
quality are not usually carried out. Majority of the small
scale shrimp farmers are more curious about the cost of
the seed than in its quality status. The future of shrimp
farming will depend upon abundant supplies of high
quality, reasonably prized seed. Responsible hatchery
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management practices are essential for the successful
grow out operations. Therefore, enforcement of a
regulatory system based on the principles of HACCP
(Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point) and PRP (Pre
requisite programmes) is needed in the shrimp hatcheries
in the country which could assure the quality of the seeds.
In addition to increased production, this will also project
the image of the industry. This paper presents the current
shrimp hatchery practices in the state of Kerala and
explores the dual role that HACCP and PRP could play
as a regulatory and process control tool.

AQP 080

A CLOSED-RECIRCULATING SYSTEM FOR SHRIMP-
MOLLUSK POLYCULTURE

*Wu Xiongfei1, Zhao Zhidong2, Li Deshang3,Chang
Kangmei4,Tong Zhuanmiao2, Si Liegang1, Xu Kaichung2 and
Ge Bailin2, 1Ningbo Academy of Ocean and Fishery, Ningbo
315012, China; 2Fisheries Bureau of Ninghai County, Ninghai,
Zhejiang 315600, China; 3Ocean University of China, Qingdao,
266003, China; 4Marine and Fishery Institute of Zhejiang Ocean
College, Zhoushan, 316000, China; *wxiongfei@hotmail.com

This paper deals with a new system of aquaculture,
a closed recirculating system for shrimp-mollusk

polyculture (Fig.). The culture system consisted of several
shrimp ponds, a mollusk-water purifying pond and a
reservoir. During the production cycle, water was
circulated between the shrimp and mollusk ponds, and
a reservoir compensated for water loss from seepage and
evaporation. Constricted tagelus, Sinonovacula constricta,
was selected as the cultured mollusk, and Pacific white
shrimp, Litopenaeus vannamei, as the cultured shrimp. The
main management measures during the production cycle
were: 1) setting and using the aerators; 2) introduction
of probiotic products timely into the shrimp ponds; 3)
adoption of a “pen-closing” method for controlling
shrimp viral epidemics; 4) setting the flow diversion
barriers in the mollusk pond to keep the circulating water
flowing through the pond along asine-like curue and
serve as substrate for biofilm; and 5) no direct feeding
was necessary for the cultrued mollusk until the co-
culture shrimp was harvested as natural foods in the
water from the shrimp ponds was used for their foods.
Two sets of systems were used in the experiment in 2002
and satisfactory results were achieved. The average yield
of the shrimp was 11 943.5 kg hm-2, and that of mollusk

16 965 kg hm-2. After converting the mollusk yield into
shrimp yield at their market price ratio, the food
coefficient of the entire system averaged at as low as 0.81,
and the utilization efficiency of input nitrogen as high as
41%-42%. The water quality in the ponds was maintained
at a desirable level and no viral epidemics were
discovered during the production cycle.

AQP 081

GROWTH AND REPRODUCTIVE PERFORMANCE OF
HATCHERY REARED FEMALE KURUMA SHRIMP
Marsupenaeus japonicus Bate

*S. Jagan Mohan, P. Ravichandran and C. Gopal, Central
Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture (ICAR) 75, Santhome High
Road, R. A. puram Chennai 28, India; *shanjagan@rediffmail.com

Reliance on wild spawners for shrimp seed
production involves the risk of disease out break

and consistent supply for future commercial
production. Domestication of shrimps and rearing the
brood stock under high biosecured system are essential
for sustaining future development. The Kuruma shrimp
Marsupenaeus japonicus has been domesticated by
completing their life cycle under captivity. The present
study was conducted to assess the growth and
reproductive performance of domesticated Kuruma
shrimp. The Kuruma shrimp larvae were reared to adult
brood stock size in tanks and ponds. The rearing period
of larvae to adult (18-21g) was 205 days. Water quality
management and feed management are the two major
requirements for producing healthy adults. Best results
were obtained for rearing them in black FRP tanks of
10-ton capacity with flow-through system of 200%
water exchange. Growth parameters (length, weight)
were analysed fortnightly throughout the rearing
period. Reproductive performance assessment includes
latency period of maturation for unablated and ablated
shrimps and fecundity .The size at first maturity for
ablated shrimps was 125mm 18g-1 while it was 127mm
21g-1 for unablated shrimps. The fecundity levels were
directly proportional to the size of the mother shrimp.

AQP 082

ECONOMICALLY VIABLE COASTAL AQUACULTURE
SYSTEMS FOR UTILIZING THE NATURAL RESOURCES FOR
THE ADVANTAGE OF COASTAL FISHERFOLK

S. Felix, Fisheries Biotechnology Center, Department of
Aquaculture, Fisheries College and Research Institute,
Thoothukudi 628008, Tamilnadu, India; sfelix@sancharnet.in

In order to lure coastal fisherfolk into the coastal
aquaculture practices as their alternative or main

economic activity, the coastal aquaculture technologies
need to be transformed, keeping in view the net returns,
DOC, the scope for obtaining financial support from
the Government and banking sector etc. In this regard
our institute’s off-campus unit, Maritech Research
Centre located at Tharuvaikulam village has evolved

Fig. Diagram of the closed-recirculating polyculture system (1.reservoir,
2.shrimp ponds, 3.mollusk-water purifying pond, 4.water pipeline,
5.water pipeline, 6.pump, 7.flow diversion barrier)
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few culture systems suitable for coastal aquaculture
farming. They include the FRP floating cages for lobster
fattening / rearing, multi-chambered FRP cages for crab
fattening FRP rafts for seaweed culture, and LDPE lined
ponds for farming practices. The initial investment,
maintenance and management of such systems are
relatively less compared to many other aquaculture
systems and the returns too are expected quicker in such
aquaculture systems due to their relatively short DOC.
The trials undertaken on such systems by both the
institute and the trained fisherfolk have proved to be
successful. However, a few minor problems facing this
sector need research inputs to make systems still more
economically viable.

AQP 083

ECO-FRIENDLY MARINE PERIPHYTON BACTERIAL
COMPLEX TO MAINTAIN LOW LEVELS OF AMMONIA IN
SHRIMP LARVICULTURE

*Helena Khatoon, Sanjoy Banerjee, Fatimah Md. Yusoff
and Mohamed Shariff, Marine Science Laboratory, Institute
of Bioscience, Universiti Putra Malaysia, 43400 UPM Serdang,
Selangor, Malaysia; *hlnkhatoon@gmail.com

Good water quality is essential for health, survival
and growth of shrimps, especially during their

larval stages. Nitrogenous compounds such as
ammonia and nitrite resulting from excess feed and
excretory products, often cause deterioration of water
quality in hatchery system. Most hatchery operators
resort to daily water exchange to maintain acceptable
water quality for larval rearing.  However, ammonia
can increase exponentially even with frequent water
exchange. Apart from that, frequent water exchange
leads to introduction of diseases and the discharge of
wastewater causes eutrophication of aquatic
environment.

Hence, an eco-friendly method using marine bacteria
and periphyton was investigated to maintain low levels
of ammonia leading to higher survival and shrimp
growth in a zero discharge shrimp hatchery system.
Penaeus monodon postlarvae (PL1) were grown in six 40
L glass tanks containing 30 L seawater and stocked at a
density of 50 PLs L-1. Three tanks contained selected
bacteria and periphyton. Tanks without the bacteria and
periphyton served as control. The experiment was
performed for 16 days without water exchange. Water
quality parameters (temperature, salinity, pH and
dissolved oxygen) including total ammonia nitrogen
(TAN) concentration were determined twice a week.
Physical parameters of water were within
recommended range and there was no significant
difference (P>0.05) between treatment and control tanks.
Results showed that PLs in tanks treated with selected
bacteria and periphyton had significantly lower
(P<0.05) TAN (0.02 mg L-1) and higher survival (83%)
than the control tanks (5.17 mg L-1 and 37% respectively)

at the end of 16 days. Reverse salinity stress test showed
that shrimp cultured in tanks treated with bacteria and
periphyton had a significantly higher survival rate
(52%) compared to the control group (26%) when
exposed to fresh water for 2hr. This study has
demonstrated the benefits of using selected marine
bacteria in combination with periphyton in maintaining
low levels of TAN and improving survival of PLs in a
closed water shrimp culture system.

Fig. (a) Total ammonia nitrogen (mg L-1) and (b) survival (%) of shrimp
postlarvae in experimental and control tanks.
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AQP 084

CULTURE OF MARINE SHRIMP Litopenaeus vannamei
POSTLARVAE IN NURSERY TANKS: EFFECTS OF
STOCKING DENSITY AND DIETARY LIPID REQUIREMENTS

*Maria Lucia Nunes, Narendra Narain, Maria Margareth
R. M. Rocha and Maria José de Figueiredo, Departamento
de Engenharia Química/CCET/Universidade Federal de Sergipe
49100-000- São Cristóvão  SE, Brazil; *mlnunes@ufs.br

The effects of stocking density, cultivation period and
the use of animal and vegetable oils were evaluated

on Litopenaeus vannamei postlarvae cultured in nursery
ponds. The experiments were designed for a culture
period of 10 and 15 days at the stocking densities of 20
and 30 PL L-1. The influence of dietary lipids, especially
of the polyunsaturated fatty acids from the w3 family,
was evaluated in three different feed formulations: DL4
and DL8 which had 4 and 8% of shark liver oil,
respectively and DS4 which contained 4% soybean oil.
A standard commercial diet (DC) served as an external
control.

The results showed that the shorter the cultivation time
and lower the stocking density, higher was the
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postlarval survival, especially with the DL4 and DS4
diets (P<0.05). The diets DC and DL4 resulted in the
best weight gains. The diet DC performed better at the
stocking density of 20PL L-1, for a culture period of 15
days, however, it showed a considerable reduction (28%)
in survival at 30 PL L-1. The diet DL4 maintained the
uniform but low (60% less than DC) weight gain at both
the stocking densities. The best food conversion rate was
attained by the diets DC and DL4 over a culture period
of 15 days at both the stocking densities and in these
diets there was no significant difference between them.
Among all the diets studied, the DL4 resulted in the
best nutritional performance over15 days at the stocking
density of 30PL L-1, showing the importance of w3 family
fatty acids, as well as the lipid content of the diet
formulated with the usage of 4% shark liver oil (Table ).

Table.  Descriptive parameters analyzed as per diet, cultivation
period and stocking density on the survival of the postlarvae.

Diet Cultivation period
10 days 15 days

Average ± CV (%) Average ± CV (%)
S.D. S.D.

Stocking density - 20 PL L-1

DL4 90.89 ± 1.80a 1.98 87.18 ± 1.72a 1.97
DL8 84.00 ± 1.00b 1.19 78.50 ± 0.50b 0.64
DS4 95.55 ± 3.23a 3.38 89.94 ± 1.18a 1.31
DC 84.53 ± 0.06b 0.09 78.61 ± 1.05b 1.34
Stocking density - 30 PL L-1

DL4 86.18 ± 0.80a 0.93 72.68 ± 8.01a 11.02
DL8 76.73 ± 5.43b 7.08 63.24 ± 2.82b 4.53
DS4 91.27 ± 6.28a 6.88 83.00 ± 1.12c 1.35
DC 80.08 ± 5.57b 6.95 69.95 ± 5.90a 8.43

Average values followed by different subscript letters for
the columns were significantly different (P<0.05)

AQP 085

USING PROBIOTICS AND PHYCOPYTIC SUBSTANCES AS
A MULTIFUNCTIONAL APPROACH TO IMPROVE GROWTH
PERFORMANCE AND HEALTH CONDITION OF WHITE
SHRIMP (Litopenaeus vannamei)

K. Supamattaya1, B. Viriyapongsutee1, J. Ruangsri1, G.
Schatzmayr2 and *P. Encarnação2, 1Aquatic Animal Health
Research Center, Faculty of Natural Resources, Prince of Songkla
University, Hatyai, Songkhla 90112, Thailand; 2Biomin Singapore
Pte. Ltd. 3791 Jalan Bukit Merah #08-08, Singapore 159471;
*pedro.encarnacao@biomin.net

The establishment, maintenance and stabilization of
a beneficial gut microflora and an optimized

unspecific immune system are crucial to withstand
pathogens. An experiment was conducted to study the
effect of inclusion of probiotic bacteria, phycophytic
mixtures and the symbiotic effect of different substances
on growth performance, survival and health condition
of white shrimp (Litopenaeus vannamei) reared under
laboratory condition.

Groups of twenty juvenile white shrimp (1-1.5 g) were
stocked in 200 liter glass aquarium and fed to satiation
5 times daily during a 6 week period. Four
isonitrogenous and isocaloric test diets were prepared.
A single probiotic-phycophytic mixture and a multi-
strain probiotic mixture containing Enterococcus faecium
were added to a basal test diet at an inclusion rate of 0.5
%, while a mixture of herbal extracts was tested at an
inclusion rate of 0.0125%. A basal diet with no probiotic,
phycophytic or herbal substances was used as control
diet. Six replicates for treatment were used. Growth
performance and immune parameters (total hemocyte
count, granulocyte count, phenoloxidase activity) were
recorded after the six week period. Detection of probiotic
bacteria in diet and shrimp gut (hepatopancreas and
intestine) was determined by culture method and
fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) technique.

The results indicated that Enterococcus faecium can survive
in the feed after feed preparation, under cool dry
condition and colonize the shrimp digestive system
(hepatopancreas and intestine).  The total number of
Vibrio found in the digestive tract of shrimp fed probiotic-
phycophytic and multi-strain probiotic mixtures was
lower than control group. This evidence showed that
probiotic Enterococcus can distribute through the shrimp
gut and induce a positive impact on bacterial ecology of
the gut by reducing the number of Vibrio through
competitive exclusion.

The shrimp fed the probiotic-phycophytic supplemented
diet showed better growth performance and FCR when
compared to those fed the control, herbs extract and
multi-strain probiotic mixture.  Hemocyte count was
significantly higher in shrimp fed diet with the probiotic-
phycophytic substances when compared to other groups.
Phenoloxidase activity and granular hemocyte were also
higher in the probiotic-phycophytic diet, although not
significantly different.  This seems to suggest that the
algae and cell wall fragment present in the probiotic-
phycophytic mixture elicit the immune response and
contribute to the increased health performance of the
shrimp. The results also seem to suggest that a
multifunctional approach combining different beneficial
substances is a more advanced solution to improve gut
performance and health status in shrimp.

AQP 086

REGULATORY FINANCING PROGRAM WITH BETTER
MANAGEMENT PRACTICES TO REHABILITATE THE
SHRIMP FARMING INDUSTRY AFFECTED BY WSV
DISEASE IN SRI LANKA

J.M.PK. Jayasinghe, Department of Aquaculture and Fisheries,
Wayamba University of Sri Lanka, Makandura, Gonawila, Sri
Lanka; Jmpkj_psj@hotmail.com

Shrimp farming industry in Sri Lanka has been
declared as a non- performing industry due to heavy
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financial losses related to frequent WSV outbreaks.
Financing institutions have withdrawn their funding
and farmers were unable to operate their farms and
honor their commitments to their banks. Financial
mismanagement and lack of awareness on Better
Management Practices (BMP’s) were the main reasons
identified for continuous failure in farm operations.

Seylan Bank of Sri Lanka initiated a refinancing
program attached to BMP’s to affected customers. A
financial package of US $ 33800 per farm was offered
to cover the operational cost of 2 ha of farming area to
each farmer.

Release of funds was bound to BMP’s identified areas
of biosecurity, pond preparation, water treatment and
pond management, feed management, post larval
screening, feed management and regular health, water
and soil quality monitoring. BMP’s were identified
through a brain storming session with farmers’
associations, experts and other relevant stakeholders
of the industry.

Funds were released in six installments for pond
preparation and initial water treatment   (7%), screening
and purchase of post larvae (4%), pond management
and operation in the first month (13%), second month
(19%), third month (27%), and fourth month (29%) only
after inspection and certification to ensure the
implementation of BMP’s.

There was a significant reduction in WSV risk in farms
under the program and recorded an average production
of 1660 kg /0.4 ha with a survival rate of 82%. The
average size at harvest was 27.9 g and average culture
cycle lasted for 116 days.

Farmers were able to obtain an operational profit of US
$ 21399/- per farm per cycle. The degree of the success
of the program depends heavily on the adequate
infrastructure availability at the farm, farmers’
commitment and the timely implementation of the
BMP’s.

AQP 087

HYDRO GEOCHEMICAL STATUS IN SHRIMP FARMING
AREAS USING GIS

*P. Nila Rekha, M. Jayanthi, S.M. Pillai and P.
Ravichandran,  Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture,
(I.C.A.R),75, Santhome High Road, R.A Puram, Chennai 600
028, India; *rekha@ciba.res.in

Brackishwater aquaculture is a coastal area farming
activity and it depends on the availability of good

quality saline water from the sea or creek or backwaters.
The coastal area is an interface between land and water
and also an important zone of biogeochemical activities.
Assessment of hydro geochemical status in shrimp
farming areas is required not only for monitoring the
shrimp farming impacts but also for integrated water

resources management in coastal regions. Watershed
based assessment is ideal as watershed is a geo-
hydrological unit and plays a critical role in the natural
functioning of the ecosystem. It is the basic unit for
development activities related to land and water
management.
In the present study the hydro geochemical status in
Arinar coastal watershed of   North Tamilnadu has been
presented spatially using Geographical information
system. The coastal watershed boundary has been
delineated using the remote sensing data and the
sampling points were identified based on the terrain
parameters using Geographical information system.
Representative groundwater samples were collected
and analyzed for various water quality parameters viz.
cations and anions. The pH in shrimp farming areas
ranges from 7.5-8.2 in Pakkam and 8.3-8.5 in Kattur.
The cations viz., calcium, magnesium, sodium and
potassium were observed to be 36 mg L-1, 88mg L-1,
345mg L-1 and 23 mg L-1 in Pakkam and 102 mg L-1,
292mg L-1. 39mg L-1 and 244mg L-1 in Kattur,
respectively. The spatial distributions of the various
parameters are depicted using GIS.

AQP 088

USE OF MANGROVES FOR TREATMENT OF WASTEWATER
FROM SHRIMP AQUACULTURE PONDS: NITROGEN
BUDGET UNDER INCREASED AREA RATIO OF SHRIMP
PONDS

*Toru Shimoda, Yoshimi Fujioka, Chumpol Srithong and
Chittima Aryuthaka, Ishigaki Tropical Station, Seikai National
Fisheries Research Institute, Fisheries Research Agency, Okinawa
907-0451, Japan; *t.shimoda@fra.affrc.go.jp

To develop a sustainable and cost-effective shrimp
aquaculture system, it is necessary to apply a

technique that reduces the environmental load. For this
purpose a model experiment was carried out to purify
wastewater from shrimp aquaculture ponds using
mangroves. In the previous experiments, the area ratio
between the shrimp (Penaeus monodon) aquaculture and
the mangrove (Rhizophora mucronata) region was 1:1.
However, it is considered that a large area of mangrove
region for the water treatment is not realistic for
intensive shrimp farmers because of the limited
financial return directly from the mangrove region.
Therefore, we tried the experiment with an area ratio
between the mangrove region and the shrimp
aquaculture ponds of 1: 2.

The model experiment was carried out at the Samut
Songkhram Coastal Aquatic Research Station, Faculty of
Fisheries, Kasetsart University, Thailand, from September
2003 to February 2004. Six ponds with a size of 40 m x 20
m at the surface and 35 m x 15 m at the bottom of the
pond, and 1.5 m depth, were used for this experiment
(Fig.). Water was regularly circulated between ponds 2,
3 and 4, and also between ponds 5 and 6.
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The shrimp harvest, survival rate and total production
were the highest in pond 6 where the water was
circulated between shrimp aquaculture pond and
mangrove enclosure in the ratio of 1:1 and were lower
in ponds 2 and 3. From the nitrogen budget (input-
output), nitrogen was less stored in pond 6 indicating
that nitrogen disappeared by denitrification or
ammonia volatilization whereas in ponds 2 and 3 much
nitrogen accumulated in the bottom sediment. These
results conclude that it is necessary to extend the area
of the mangrove region to shrimp aquaculture ponds
more than 1: 1.

AQP 090

EFFECTS OF SALINITY ON GROWTH AND SURVIVAL OF
CLAM LARVAE Meretrix lyrata Sowerby, 1851 DURING
THE FREE SWIMMING STAGE

Chu Chi Thiet1, Nhu Van Can1 and Martin S Kumar2,
1Research Institute for Aquaculture No1, Vietnam (RIA1); 2South
Australia Research Development Institute, Australia (SARDI);
*chuchithiet@yahoo.com

Salinity is one of the important factors affecting growth
and survival of clam larvae. This experiment was
designed (6 treatments x 3 replicates) to test the effect
of six levels of salinity, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30 and 35, on
growth performance and survival of clam larvae. The
D-veliger stage clam larvae were stocked at a density
of 10 larvae.L-1 in 20L buckets and were maintained at
a water temperature of 270C. Microalgae I. galbana and
N. oculata were used as feed while water was exchanged
every 48hr. The experiment was terminated after 10
days, when the larvae reached the pediveliger stage.

The results indicated that clam larvae can tolerate a
salinity range from 10 to 30 ppt. At a salinity of 35 ppt,
all larvae died on day 6 post hatching. Growth and
survival rate of the larvae reared at salinities 20 and 25
treatments were significantly higher (P<0.05) and they
reached metamorphosis faster (at 8 day post hatching)
compared to that of the other treatments. Survival rate
(%, mean±SD) of the larvae after 10 days rearing at 20
and 25ppt were 31.11±13.88 and 24.44±10.18,
respectively. At the other salinities of 10, 15 and 30, no
significant difference in growth and survival was
detected. The results indicated salinity of 20 and 25 to
be optimum for clam larvae development.

AQP 091

GIS BASED IDENTIFICATION OF POTENTIAL
MARICULTURE SITES ALONG THE WEST COAST OF INDIA

*Veerendra Veer Singh, P. K. Krishnakumar, S.Jasmine,
Gulshad Mohammed, Reeta Jayasankar and M.
Rajagopalan,  Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute,
Marine Drive North Extension, Kochi 682 018, Kerala State,
India; *veerendraveersingh@gmail.com

India has a long coast line of about 7500 Km including
its islands. The West Coast of India is characterized

by having a narrow coastal strip with estuaries, creeks
backwaters, sandy beaches, gulfs (Saurashtra and
Kuchchh). There are several ports and limited number
of coral reefs along the coast. Extensive mangroves are
also found along the coast and fishing is a traditional
activity among the widely distributed population of
fishers along the coastal states.

In view of providing an appropriate support for the
alternative and emerging activities of mariculture, a
comprehensive programme of GIS (Geographic
Information System) based identification of potential
sites was undertaken for planners, stakeholders and
decision makers. Initially, areas exposed to pollution,

Fig. Schematic outline of shrimp aquaculture ponds and mangrove
enclosures used in the experiment from September, 2003 to February,
2004.  R. mucronata was planted in mangrove ponds

AQP 089

SEA CURRENTS AS POSSIBLE VECTOR IN THE
TRANSMISSION OF WHITE SPOT SYNDROME VIRUS
(WSSV) TO SHRIMP FARMS OF BUSHEHR PROVINCE,
IRAN

Mohsen Noorinezhad, Vahid Yeganeh, *Arash
Haghshenas and Maryam Rahmanian, Iran Shrimp Research
Center, Taleghani blvd.P.O Box 1374, Bushehr, Iran;
*haghshenas.arash@gmail.com

Shrimp aquaculture industry is active from June to
September in the Bushehr province of Iran and has

a profound effect on economy of the region.
Unfortunately the shrimp culture had major setback
in the region due to White Spot Syndrome Virus
infection and subsequent low yields.  To unravel the
situation a study was carried out on the available time
series of information of 20 years on Persian Gulf
currents as a possible agent of disease transmission in
the region. The results indicated a sharp decrease in
salinity from June to September which can be
correlated to monsoon winds; South west (r= 0.64, ·
=0.02), Southeast (r=-0.86, · = 0) and East wind (r= -
0.8, · =0).These correlations indicate that the salinity
is lowered in Persian Gulf due to high water input from
less saline Indian Ocean waters. Considering the
migration of various organisms through currents and
occurrence of WSSV in shallow waters of Indian
Ocean, the sea currents are presumed to be the reason
for increased infection in wild shrimp larvae during
June to September and spread of WSSV to the
aquaculture ponds through infected specimens.
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prone to erosion, having mangrove vegetation, port and
fishing harbours, tourism and pilgrim centres,
navigation routes and shipping channels etc. were short
listed and eliminated.
A methodical state wise survey was undertaken for
picking the potential sites and ground / sea truth data
on important attributes were recorded periodically and
distributed GCP’s (Ground Control Points) were
collected in the areas of  observation for validation.
Along the Maharashtra coast, 71 Ground Control Points
were recorded along the 5 coastal districts and 29 places
were shortlisted for detailed process of elimination and
selection. Finally, six sites at Narpad, Agardanda
Jaigarh, Nevre, Sakherthar and Musa Kazi were selected
and detailed study was carried out at these sites.
In Uttar Kannada District of Karnataka, five areas of 5-
10 Km stretch each at Jali – Mavinkurve, Manki - Bailur,
Karki- Dhareswar, Gabbitthwada – Belumber and
Gotenbhag – Bahole were identified while in the
remaining two coastal districts (Udupi and Dakshina
Kannada) three suitable locations at Byndoore, North
of Mulki and South of Mangalore were identified. In
Kerala, seven  potential mariculture sites from
Kunjathur at Kasargod district to Ponnai Ferry in
Malappuram districts were selected in northern part of
the state. In southern part 11 stations were selected at
Edakkayur, Natika, Kullimuttom, Cherai, Puthuvyppu,
Anthakaranazhi, Thumboli, Thirukunnapuzha,
Thankacherry, Muthalapozhi and Poovar. In the present
study, geo-referenced and geo-coordinated images that
were developed for proper identification of all sites
along the west coast of India are discussed in detail.

AQP 092

EFFECTS OF VARIOUS PROTEIN SOURCES IN PRACTICAL
DIETS ON GROWTH AND BODY COMPOSITION OF
JUVENILE SEA CUCUMBER Stichopus japonicus

*Joo-Young Seo, Jin Choi, Guen-Up Kim, Heum Gi Park
and Sang-Min Lee,  Faculty of Marine Bioscience and
Technology, Kangnung National University, Gangneung 210-
702, Korea; *smlee@kangnung.ac.kr

A feeding trial was carried out to evaluate the
utilization of various protein sources for growth and

body composition of juvenile sea cucumber (Stichopus
japonicus). Three replicate groups of the sea cucumber
(average weight of 0.8 ±0.01 g) were fed one of seven diets
containing white fish meal, soybean meal, wheat flour,
sesame residues, soybean-curd residues, Sargassum
powder and mixture of six sources as a dietary protein
sources for 8 weeks. After the feeding trial, survival of
each group was not affected by dietary protein sources.
Weight gain and specific growth rate of sea cucumber were
significantly affected by dietary protein sources (P<0.05).
The highest weight gain and specific growth rate were
observed when sea cucumber fed the diet containing
Sargassum powder but there was no significant difference

from that of sea cucumber was fed diets containing
soybean meal and mixture of six sources. Moisture, crude
protein, crude lipid and ash contents of the whole body
were not significantly different among the groups. The
results of this study indicate that the Sargassum powder,
soybean meal and mixture of six sources could be used as
protein sources in practical diets for juvenile sea cucumber.

AQP 093

ASSESSMENT OF REPRODUCTIVE AND HATCHERY
POTENTIAL OF TIGER SHRIMP Penaeus monodon IN
THE BAY ISLANDS (INDIA)

*R. Soundararajan1, S. Dam Roy2, P. Krishnan2 and S.
Murugesan2,  1National Bureau of Fish Genetic Resources, Canal
Ring Road, P.O.: Dilkusha, Lucknow-226002, U.P., India; 2Central
Agricultural Research Institute, P.B.: 181, Port Blair-744101,
Andaman & Nicobar Islands, India; *rsundar8@yahoo.com.

In Andaman and Nicobar Islands, though there is vast
scope for development of brackishwater aquaculture

and mariculture, no concrete effort has been in vogue
till date to harness the culture potential of many marine
living resources. The shrimp resources are one of such
resources among which the tiger shrimp Penaeus
monodon, though not dominant in occurrence, attracts
importance due to high demand for its disease free
brooders in hatcheries in Indian mainland. Since there
is no precise information on the reproductive potential
of Andaman tiger shrimp resources, a study was
undertaken to assess the breeding season, fertility  and
spawning potential under natural and induced
maturation and nauplii production potential of the
natural spawners, as well as, through the induced
maturation and spawning under controlled conditions.

For assessing the potential from natural spawning, gravid
females were collected from Rangat (Betepur) coast of
Middle Andaman. The breeding season was between
June and December. A total of 136, out of 192 gravid
females spawned spontaneously and the average nauplii
production per spawning ranged from 0.14 to 0.19
million.  Twenty batches, each batch containing
broodstock of 20-56 females and 10-35 males collected
from Betapur, were subjected to induced maturation
following standard method of unilateral eyestalk
ablation. A total of 987 individual spawning was
observed and on an average, each spawner spawned
more than once (av.1.2) in a period of 15-30 days. The
fertilization and hatching rates were upto 95% and
overall, nearly 57% spawning resulted in 40-80%
fertilization of eggs. The hatching of eggs was between
60 and 75% in 73% hatching instances. The average
nauplii production ranged from 0.02 to 0.16 million per
spawning of the female. The reproductive potential in
terms of nauplii production peaked in August-September
and declined considerably in later months. The strategies
for conservation and domestication of Andaman P.
monodon resources as disease free stocks are discussed.



Harvest and Post Harvest
Technology, Value Addition:

Fishing Technology
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Proximate body composition of Nile tilapia (0-600g)
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FINANCIAL ASPECTS OF SMALL-SCALE GROUPER
HATCHERY OPERATIONS AND A BIO-ECONOMIC MODEL

*Sih Y*Sih Y*Sih Y*Sih Y*Sih Yang Simang Simang Simang Simang Sim11111     and Sena SSena SSena SSena SSena S. De Silva. De Silva. De Silva. De Silva. De Silva22222, 1Deakin University,
Victoria, Australia; 2Network of Aquaculture Centres in Asia-
Pacific (NACA), PO Box 1040, Kasetsart Post Office, Bangkok
10903, Thailand; *sim@enaca.org

Astudy was conducted from 2002 to 2006 to study
the economic aspects of grouper hatchery

production and practices in Indonesia with a focus on
small scale hatcheries. The study provided details on
the investment costs, revenue, operating expenses, and
non-operating expenses which were used to determine
the cost of production of fingerlings and in turn
determine the profitability of the operations. A
schematic model was developed to illustrate the
production structure of a small scale hatchery. Small
scale grouper hatchery revenue, cost and profit structure
model (Fig. ) and a schematic market chains model for
grouper fingerlings were also developed based on the
data collected. A simplified spreadsheet model has been
developed to analyze investment costs, operating costs,
non-operating costs and profitability. The model was
designed for a larval production system with four tanks
and a multiplier can be incorporated into this model to
allow hatcheries of different scales of operations to be
measured and analyzed. The overall analysis and
scenario tests with the spreadsheet financial model
indicates that small scale grouper hatchery business is
a good investment option which provides lucrative
returns even at a low (3%) survival rate, provided the
cost of production can be maintained at the current level
and the price per fingerling remains e” US$0.10.
However, this is under the best scenario where all

hatcheries are able to maintain a regular fingerling
production. Grouper hatchery business is relatively
high at risk but with lucrative returns, if run
successfully can provide IRR as high as 154%. The price
and survival rates are the two main factors that
determine profitability and sustainability of the small
scale grouper hatchery business in Indonesia. The
scenario tests on price, survival rate and cost have also
indicated that for a small scale grouper hatchery to be
profitable and buffer against price and cost factors, the
scale of operation is important. Hatcheries operating
less than four larval tanks are more vulnerable to price
and cost factors and hence their economic viability.

EMO 002EMO 002EMO 002EMO 002EMO 002

GROUPER FARMING FEED ECONOMIC AND
ENVIRONMENT MODEL

*Sih Y*Sih Y*Sih Y*Sih Y*Sih Yang Simang Simang Simang Simang Sim11111     and Sena SSena SSena SSena SSena S. De Silva. De Silva. De Silva. De Silva. De Silva22222, Deakin University,
Victoria, Australia and Network of Aquaculture Centres in Asia-
Pacific (NACA), PO Box 1040, Kasetsart Post Office, Bangkok
10903, Thailand; *sim@enaca.org

Astudy was conducted from 2002 to 2006 to
compare the cost-benefits between commercial

pelleted feed and trash fish in grouper farming in three
Asian countries (Indonesia, Thailand and Vietnam).
Trash fish remains the dominant feed source for grouper
farming in the area studied. Its usage is also linked to
the traditional practices and culture. Commercial
pelleted feed for grouper is still a relatively new concept
for many grouper farmers in the region, particularly
for small-scale farmers. The existing commercial
pelleted feeds used in Indonesia do not result in good
FCR (2.64). It is apparent that based on a simple
comparison, trash fish appeared to be economically
more viable if supply remains abundant and
environment issues are not taken into account and or
minimized through improved feed management. The
cost of feed per kg of grouper produced for commercial
pelleted feed averaged US$2.64 and for trash fish
US$2.20. Trash fish remains the cheapest feed source
for grouper farming in the selected study locations, even
though laboratory trials on some commercial pelleted
feeds tend to show promise with low FCRs of 0.97 to
1.15. However, efficacy of such feeds in a farming
practice and cost-effectiveness are yet to be
demonstrated. Trash fish is more polluting and
contribute 231.5 kg N and 59.1 kg P per tonne of grouper
production to the environment based on grouper model
developed (Fig.). The wide range in the FCRs obtained
in different farms, using trash fish in all probability
indicates the potential for improvement. It is an area
that has received rather limited attention, and studies
related to the preparation of trash fish for feeding,
composition and storage effects on FCR will be useful
in this regard. A complete shift from trash fish to
commercial pelleted feeds in this rather traditional and

Fig. Schematic representation of a small-scale hatchery revenue, costs
and profit structure
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conservative farming sector is unlikely to be achieved
overnight. It will need a gradual transition and a
thorough dissemination of the advantages, of the use
of commercial pelleted feeds over trash fish, perhaps
even through the establishment of model farms. A
hurried enforcement to change such traditional practices
and culture may jeopardize the livelihoods of many
small scale farmers, fishers and other small scale
operators, and the socio-economic consequences need
to be carefully taken into account in effecting such
changes.

assumption. The impact indices were made based on
the results obtained from the farmer field among the
large farmers of Andhra Pradesh with 2nd and 3rd

generations of the improved rohu. The estimations of
the benefits from the research were made at all stages
of adoptions.

The cost of research was estimated with the external
and internal project taken during the period for the
generation of the Jayanti. The research contingency,
infrastructure and maintenance cost were also included
in the cost. The research cost required for the
dissemination was taken up and included to the total
cost of research.

The results showed that the net benefits to cost for Stage
I, II, III and IV were estimated to be 2.9, 13.5, 62.3 and
88.7. In other words the cost incurred to the research
would generate benefits in the above multiple times in
term of money. The internal rates of return were
estimated to be 6.2, 13.8, 48.2 and 51.7 per cent for the
stage I, II, III and IV, respectively. It has been seen that
with the present level of adoption, the economic gain is
much less than the potential. Therefore, the organized
efforts need to be made to disseminate the technology
across the larger domains to take maximum benefits
from the technology.

EMO 004EMO 004EMO 004EMO 004EMO 004

AN ANALYSIS OF CAPITAL FORMATION IN FISHERIES
SECTOR IN INDIA

*A.K*A.K*A.K*A.K*A.K. V. V. V. V. Vasisht asisht asisht asisht asisht and D D D D D.R. Singh.R. Singh.R. Singh.R. Singh.R. Singh, 1Division of Econometrics, IASRI,
New Delhi, India; *amitvasisht@rediffmail.com

The fisheries sector occupies an important place in
the socio-economic development of the country. The

sector generates income and employment and provides
livelihood to a large section of economically backward
population and stimulates growth for a number of
subsidiary industries in the country. It augments food
supply and raises the nutritional standards of the
people. Besides, the sector is a source of valuable foreign
exchange earnings.  Fish production in the country has
increased from 0.75 millions tonnes in 1950-51 to 6.50
millions tonnes in 2005-06. Fisheries contributed about
one per cent of the total GDP and 5.3 per cent of the
GDP from agriculture sector in 2005-06.

A large number of studies have been undertaken for
studying the capital formation in agriculture and allied
activities during the last two decades. However, at
disaggregated level a detailed study on capital
formation in fishery sector has not been undertaken so
far. In view of the increasing importance of this sector
in the national economy, this study was undertaken to
examine the trends of capital formation in fisheries
sector, and its share in total economy.

The study revealed that the share of fisheries in total

Fig. Nutrient Mass Balance Model for grouper farming utilising trash
fish (adopted with modification from Gooley et al., 1999)

EMO 003EMO 003EMO 003EMO 003EMO 003

RETURN TO INVESTMENT TO GENETIC RESEARCH IN
AQUACULTURE IN INDIA

*NNNNN. K. K. K. K. K. Barik, K. Barik, K. Barik, K. Barik, K. Barik, K. D. D. D. D. D. Mahapatra, N. Mahapatra, N. Mahapatra, N. Mahapatra, N. Mahapatra, N. Sarangi . Sarangi . Sarangi . Sarangi . Sarangi and P P P P P. K. K. K. K. Kumarumarumarumarumar, Central
Inland Fisheries Research Institute, Barrackpore, West Bengal
700120, India, *nageshbarik@rediffmail.com

The genetic research in aquaculture is in operation
at Central Institute of Freshwater Aquaculture

(CIFA), Bhubaneswar since 1992. The improved strain
of rohu (named Jayanti) has been released in the 1997
as output of the carp breeding programme. Till now,
sixth generation of the strain has already been produced.
The dissemination of Jayanti has been made in an
organised way in and around Kolleru lake among the
large farmers of Andhra Pradesh. Under the ICAR-
World Fish Centre collaborative project, social and
economic impact of the Jayanti rohu has been assessed
in the ex-ante and ex-post basis with the estimations
made on the impact and potential impact under various
scenarios of the adoption.

Four scenarios were created based on the level of
adoption i.e. with present level of adoption of 2500 ha
(Stage I); with replacement of 10% of normal rohu (Stage
II); with replacement of 25% of normal rohu (Stage III);
with replacement of 50% (Stage IV). It was assumed
that with increase in the adoption, the rate of increment
from the Jayanti will gradually reduce; therefore, the
estimations were made on most conservative
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outlay firstly increased from 0.26% under first plan to
0.52% under fourth plan and then started declining and
went down up to 0.19% during tenth plan.  However,
the share of fisheries in agriculture outlay increased
from 1.74% during first plan to 5.62% during sixth plan
and then declined to 3.7 % during tenth plan. The pace
and pattern of fisheries development is to a great extent
conditioned by the growth of infrastructure facilities.
Infrastructure plays a critical role on both input and
output sides. Therefore, an adequate and efficient
infrastructure system is essential for realizing the
potential of the sector. The share of Fisheries Gross Fixed
Capital Formation (GFCF) to Agricultural GFCF was
subdued during the seventies as fishery was practiced
as a subsistence activity by fishermen community with
little or no use of external inputs. However, it showed
a rising trend ever since 1980-81 and reached a high of
14 % during 2002-03. In contrast, the share of GFCF in
agriculture sector to total GFCF has always been on the
decline ever since 1970-71 and reached as low as 7.6 %
during 2000-01. The contribution of fish to total GDP is
hovering around 1 % at 1993-94 prices (constant prices)
since 1970-71.  On the other hand, at current prices, the
contribution of fish to total GDP was increasing from
0.63% in 1970-71 to 1.2% in 2003-04. On the other hand
contribution of agriculture to total GDP was increasing
at both the prices. As a result, the contribution of fish
GDP to Ag GDP was increasing at current as well as
constant prices. These developments indicate that the
fishery sector is poised to grow further in the near
future. The study depicts that the growth in fisheries
GFCF has been maintaining a high level of around 9.5%
during eighties and nineties. However, during seventies
the growth of fisheries GFCF was of the order of around
5.4%. If one considers the overall period from 1970-71
to 2003-04 it was found that the total growth of fisheries
GFCF was around 8 per cent. The lower rate of growth
over the whole period may be attributed to the nearly
stagnant trend of fisheries GFCF during seventies. On
the other hand, the GFCF in the agriculture sector has
been very low (2.8%) over the whole period viz; 1970-
71 to 2003-04. Although the growth in agricultural GFCF
has been on the decline ever since 1990-91 onwards,
the growth in fisheries GFCF has maintained almost a
uniform trend of 9.5%.
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DEMAND AND SUPPLY ANALYSIS OF FISH IN INDIA

*N*N*N*N*N. Aswathy . Aswathy . Aswathy . Aswathy . Aswathy and T T T T T.R Shanmugam.R Shanmugam.R Shanmugam.R Shanmugam.R Shanmugam, Central Marine Fisheries
Research Institute, Kochi 682 018, Kerala, India; *aswathysaji@
rediffmail.com

The study has been undertaken with the objective of
analyzing the existing structure of fish production

and demand in India to make projections on the future
supply and demand situation. Linear and polynomial
regression models were used to estimate the elasticities

of demand and supply. Export demand and tastes and
preferences of consumers were not included in the
demand analysis. Estimates of demand model showed
the household expenditure on fish in general as elastic.
Own price elasticity was negative in rural, urban and
pooled sample. The supply model showed that fish
price coefficients were positive and significant in both
linear and polynomial regressions. Time variable which
represents technological and other structural change in
the fisheries sector were positive in both linear and
polynomial models. Sensitivity analysis was also done
using varying per capita income levels. The study
revealed that with the projected population and per
capita income growth rates, fish demand in year 2020
will exceed the supply.
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ANALYSIS OF SEASONAL VARIATION IN THE PRICES OF
INDIAN FROZEN SHRIMP IN THE EU MARKET

*V*V*V*V*V. Geethalakshmi, Nikita Gopal, G. Geethalakshmi, Nikita Gopal, G. Geethalakshmi, Nikita Gopal, G. Geethalakshmi, Nikita Gopal, G. Geethalakshmi, Nikita Gopal, G.R. Unnithan .R. Unnithan .R. Unnithan .R. Unnithan .R. Unnithan and P P P P P. Jeyanthi. Jeyanthi. Jeyanthi. Jeyanthi. Jeyanthi,
Central Institute of Fisheries Technology, Matsyapuri P.O., Kochi
682 029, Kerala, India; *geethasankar@gmail.com

Fish, particularly shrimp, is becoming a staple food
in the diet of the Europeans. The boost in

aquaculture production has led to enhanced frozen
shrimp exports from India during the past decade. After
Japan and US, EU has been found to be an emerging
market for Indian frozen shrimp products. During 2006,
the value of frozen shrimp exports to EU was 337.93
US million dollars amounting to 57554 tones in terms
of volume.

By analyzing the seasonal pattern in the prices realized
by the commodity in an international market, strategic
planning for maximum gains can be made. This paper
presents the analysis of seasonal variation in prices
according to various size grades of Headless Black Tiger
in the EU market.  The prices realized for Headless Black
Tiger shrimp exports to the EU  during 2006 was in the
range of $ 6.30 to 11.30  per kg for the grade 16/20,$
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5.10 to 10.00  per kg for the grade 21/25 and $ 2.95 to
9.80  per kg for the grade 26/30.  A sharp decline in the
prices was realized by HL Black Tiger exports to EU
over the past few years. The reasons for the price
fluctuations were identified. The seasonal variation in
the prices during 2006 was studied and it was found
that for the popular grades of Black Tiger shrimp, the
seasonal indices were high during the third quarter of
the year. Lowest prices were realized during the first
quarter of the year. Our export strategy should be based
on the seasonal demand for the products with more
stress on value addition with an Eco label.
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ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF MARINE FISH MARKETING IN
KANYAKUMARI DISTRICT – TAMIL NADU

*A. VA. VA. VA. VA. Venkateswaran, Nenkateswaran, Nenkateswaran, Nenkateswaran, Nenkateswaran, N. Edwin Gnanadhas . Edwin Gnanadhas . Edwin Gnanadhas . Edwin Gnanadhas . Edwin Gnanadhas and     22222R. RR. RR. RR. RR. Ruskinuskinuskinuskinuskin,  1Scott
Christian College, Nagercoil, ,Kanyakumari, Tamil Nadu;
2Sharjah College Campus of Troy University, U.S.A., Sharjah,
U.A.E.; *rschvenkat@rediffmail.com

Marketing plays a very important role in the
economic development as it stimulates

production, avoids unnecessary fluctuations in output
and prices and reduces costs of production. As different
from the marketing of other agricultural products,
marketing of fish is faced with unique problems largely
emanating from the nature of fish production. One
important objective of fisheries development in India
was to ensure remunerative prices to the producer on
one hand and availability of fish at reasonable prices to
the consumer on the other. In spite of five decades of
fisheries development, the country has failed in both.
Compared to other agricultural products including
meat, milk and eggs, the gap between producer’s price
and consumer’s price have remained very high in the
case of fish. Needless to say that an efficient marketing
system will go a long way in reducing the gap and in
protecting the interests of both the producers and
consumers.

The specific objective of this paper was to study the
fish marketing of Kanyakumari District in Tamil Nadu

with a view to examine market structure, market
channels, price behaviour, analysis of marketing costs,
marketing margin and price spread. The study was
based on primary data collected from the coastal
landing centres of Kanyakumari District. The collected
primary and the secondary data was statistically
analyzed to review the economic aspects.
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MARKET RESEARCH OF SHRIMP FEED IN GUJARAT,
MAHARASHTRA AND ORISSA

Sujeet RSujeet RSujeet RSujeet RSujeet Rajak ajak ajak ajak ajak and *Arpita Sharma*Arpita Sharma*Arpita Sharma*Arpita Sharma*Arpita Sharma, Central Institute of Fisheries
Education, Seven Bungalows, Versova, Mumbai, India;
*arpita_sharma@yahoo.com

Shrimp farming industry is growing worldwide every
year and it is known that feed is costliest component

of aquaculture. On a global level, no statistical
information currently exists on total global production
of aqua feeds used for shrimp feeding even when
production of aqua feeds has been widely recognized
as one of the fastest expanding agricultural industries
in world.

In this context, a study was performed with the objective
of market research (existing shrimp feed companies,
prevailing share in market and current demand) of
shrimp feed in Gujarat, Maharashtra and Orissa and
developing a strategy for market entry. The primary
information was collected from farmers, dealers,
shopkeepers, technicians, marketing personnel and
government officials. In addition to secondary data a
questionnaire was prepared to elicit information.

The results showed that State of Gujarat has 1,013 ha
total area under culture with a total feed demand of
4,000 tonnes with shrimp production of 1,510 MT. Surat
district had more culture area than all other districts.
The company ‘C.P. feed’ was the major player in shrimp
feed in the State. In Maharastra State, total area under
culture was 615 ha; total production was 981 MT with
a total feed demand of 3,000 tonnes. Thane district had
largest area under culture followed by Raigad district.
The company ‘C.P. feed’ had largest share in
Maharashtra.  In Orissa State, available area under
culture is 12,116 ha with a production of 12,390 MT and
shrimp feed demand of 18,000 tonnes. Bhadrak district
had highest area under culture among the four districts
studied.  In Orissa also, ‘C.P. feed’ is leading company
as regards to market share. Godrej company had a
market share of 44% in the district Jagatsinghpur and
Kendrapara and 15% overall in the state. An attempt
was made to forecast shrimp feed demand and it
showed a percentage increase of 8% to 13%.

It was reported by farmers that they were satisfied with
the existing feed brands and they may try new brands
in case the feed results good growth, lower FCR, if

Table.  Distribution of surveyed sample marketing
functionaries
Sl. Type of Respondent No of traders – surveyed
No. Number Percent
1. Auctioneer 10 5
2. Wholesaler / Commission

Agent 20 10
3. Retailer (Landing Centre) 40 20
4. Retailer (Consuming

Centre) 50 25
5. Vendor 80 40

Total 200 100
Source: Primary Data
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technical services are given and if feed is tested on their
farm. They reported that they would change the use of
brand in cases of poor growth and FCR, lack of technical
services, delayed feed supply, lack of credit facility and
failure of successive crops.

While selecting feed, farmers gave importance to smell
of feed, freshness and water stability along with other
reasons. In addition to these parameters, there are
financial reasons, which form an important criterion for
selection of feed. Accordingly, farmers expect improved
technical support, good services, credit facility,
improved quality / nutritive value, and immediate
supply. For a brand to enter in the shrimp feed market
a good market entry strategy is needed. Accordingly a
model for market entry of shrimp feed (MESF model)
was developed.
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ECONOMIC ANALYSIS OF SHRIMP FARMING IN RAIGAD
DISTRICT, MAHARASHTRA
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All the 39 operational shrimp farms in Raigad district
of Maharashtra were surveyed to study annual

costs and returns. On an average, per ha capital cost
was Rs. 3,70,34.70 (IRs = 40US$), of which 37.35 per
cent was cost of  land, 23.34 per cent was cost of
construction of bunds, 23.75 per cent was cost of
machinery and equipments. The per unit area land
productivity was 2835.82 kg. Per person productivity
of labours was 857.63 kg and cost of labour to produce
1 kg of shrimps was Rs. 12.83. Annual labour
requirement (in terms of value) per ha was Rs. 36,394.67.
When one rupee was spent on the operating cost, it
returned 0.0056 kg of shrimps and its requirement per

unit (kg) of shrimps was Rs. 177.81. Annual operating
cost (two crops per year) per unit of land (hectare) was
Rs. 5, 04,232.25.  Productivity of shrimp feed was 0.70
kg and cost of feed per kg of shrimp produced was Rs.
69.18. Annual feed and fertilizers requirement (in terms
of value) was Rs. 1, 96,181.25 per ha and Rs. 2038.92
per ha respectively. Annual overhead expenditure per
ha was Rs. 72,532.51.

Annual returns to operators’ labour and management
were Rs. 1, 86,399.12 per ha. Per ha returns to capital
and management were Rs. 2, 18,197.64. Rate of return
on capital investment was 58 per cent. Ratio of net profit
to operating cost was 0.33, which indicated the
performance of operating cost to derive profits from
shrimp farming. Break-even price (Rs per ha) to cover
variable and fixed expenses was 152.23 and 25.58
respectively. Annual break-even production (kg ha-1)
was 2125.85. Annual net farm income (NFI) was Rs. 2,
17,311.42 and coefficient of culture security was 64.18.

NPV, IRR (%) and B:C ratio  were Rs. 4,10,798, 52 and
2.64 respectively. Results of the present study indicated
that shrimp farming operations in Raigad district of
Maharashtra were economically viable even at 16 and
20 per cent risk-adjusted discount rates.

In the marketing of cultured shrimps in Raigad district,
three one-member and one zero-member channels were
observed. All the intermediaries were found to be
working on purely commission from processor basis.
Marketing margin was Rs. 4.2 kg in Channel I, Rs. 3.9
in Channel II and Rs. 1.2 per kg from Channel III. The
marketing cost was Rs. 4.35 per kg, which was borne
by processor. Producer had more than 95 per cent share
in consumers’ (processor) price, resulting in efficient
market performance of cultured shrimps in Raigad
district of Maharashtra.
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RURAL FISH MARKET AND FISH CONSUMPTION IN
RURAL CAMBODIA: RESULTS FROM MARKET SURVEYS
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Chamcar Morn, P.O.Box 582, Phnom Penh, Cambodia;
*liengsopha@gmail.com

Fish is a very important food for rural Cambodians,
particularly the poor. Fish is embedded in

Cambodian food culture. Fish paste, dry-salted fish, fish
sauce, smoked fish and also fresh fish are very popular
Cambodian dishes which are eaten every day.

Cambodia is well-known for the abundance of
freshwater fish. However, this abundance depends on
location and season. This may in turn impact fish
supply, fish price and availability and limit the fish
consumption of the rural poor. As fish also supplies
essential nutrients such as iron, zinc, calcium and
vitamin A, low fish consumption may negatively affect
micronutrient status.

A survey was conducted to define the status and the
availability of fish and other aquatic animals in rural
fish markets. The survey was conducted in 3 areas: a
fish-rich area close to water bodies of the Tonle Sap Lake;
a fish-scarce area in the lower Mekong River, and a fish-
scarce area far from water bodies and fishing grounds,
for 3 seasons: in closed fishing season, the dry open
fishing season, and wet open fishing seasons. All fish
sellers in the markets were interviewed to know about
their background, experiences and their perception
about fish sale. Species, weight and price of fresh and
processed fish, and other aquatic animals were
recorded. The data are stored and analyzed in SPSS
programme.

Most fish sellers were women (92%), middle-aged (30-
50 years old) and able to complete primary school (39%).
Farming is the next main source of income after selling
fish. Fish sellers were also involved in fish processing
and fish culture. Most of the fish sold came from fishing
lots, lakes, rivers, and streams and canals. The survey
results also showed changes in species availability and
abundance depending on season and location. Other
aquatic animals (e.g. crab, snail, snake, frog, and small
shrimp) are more available at the start of rainy season.
Processed products such as dry-salted fish, smoked fish,
and fish paste are more available during the dry and
close fishing seasons. Prices of fish and other aquatic
animals fluctuated seasonally and spatially up to almost
double. These changes in the availability and prices of
fish and other aquatic animals may impact on the
purchasing ability of the rural poor. The information
gathered from the surveys provide the foundation for
examining fisheries policies and management and will

help optimize the contribution of fish and other aquatic
animals to the nutritional needs of rural Cambodians.
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RAPID ALERTS – AN ANALYSIS OF ASIAN SEAFOOD
PRODUCTS

V K DeyV K DeyV K DeyV K DeyV K Dey, INFOFISH, 1st Floor, PKNS Building, Jalan Raja Laut,
50350 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia; vkdey06@gmail.com

The European Union is the world’s largest importer
of fish and fish products. The Rapid Alert system

was introduced on the import of products as per
Regulation (EC) No 178/2002 to provide an effective
tool of information. The notification also indicates
failure to comply with EU health regulations. One of
the difficulties faced by the Asian exporters is the
different standards and inspection regimes imposed by
importing countries as it is necessary to ensure that the
products meet the requirement of the markets.

The present study analysed the last three year’s rapid
alert notifications on the seafood products, focusing on
products from Asia. The analysis highlights a range of
parameters such as country of origin, reasons for alert,
product type, trends etc. During 2006, 485 cases of rapid
alerts for seafood products were notified in which 212
cases were from Asia, followed by 160 cases from the
EU. The number of alert notifications received by Indian
products was the highest followed by Indonesia.
Antibiotic residue as the reason for the alert was highest
in Asian products followed by the presence of heavy
metals such as mercury, cadmium and lead. Presence
of chemicals like sulphites, nitrates, polyphosphates,
malachite green etc also noticed. The microbial
contaminations were due to Listeria monocytogenes,
Salmonella, Vibrio parahaemolyticus and high count of
Escherichia coli. Finfish products received the highest
alerts followed by crustaceans, cephalopods and
mollusks. Cases of unethical business practices such as
fraudulent use of labels and health certificate, date of
use expired, illegal import etc were also reported.
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CHARACTERISTICS OF SEASHELL PRODUCTION-WORLD
TRADE AND EXPORT PROSPECTS IN CHINA

Chen SunChen SunChen SunChen SunChen Sun, College of Economics and Management of Shanghai
Fisheries University, 200090, China; chensun@shfu.edu.cn

Production and trade of seashell shows an increasing
trend in recent years contributing significantly to

the export. The three obvious characteristics of seashell
trade are 1) the production and trade of seashell relies
on aquaculture, 2) the main varieties of production are
oysters and clams whereas the main varieties of trade
are mussels and scallops and 3) the concentrated region
both of production and trade are Asia, Europe and
North America. However, both the varieties and the
output prospect of above regions are different. The
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paper analyses in depth the trend and characteristics
of production and trade of seashell in general and also
the status and prospect of China in the production and
trade of seashell. Though China is the first important
producer and one of the most important traders of
seashell, the structure of varieties and the level of
security and sanitation have become major hindrance
for the export of seashell from China. In order to expand
the export market of China exploiting the International
market the structure of varieties of seashell should be
optimized and the security and sanitation level should
be made competitive compared to the major importers
(the developed countries).
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INDIAN SHRIMP TRADE: REFLECTIONS AND PROSPECTS
IN THE POST – WTO ERA
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Indian fisheries sector, in view of its potential
contribution to national income, nutritional security,

employment opportunities, social objectives and export
earnings plays an important role in the socio-economic
development of the country. Marine products form an
important group of primary commodity exported from
India accounting for about four per cent of the total
export earnings. The marine products exports
contributed a whopping 7245 crores of foreign exchange
to the exchequer during 2005-06 which is one third of
the total agricultural exports and 1.5 per cent of the total
GDP. The important marine products exported from
India are frozen shrimp, frozen lobster, frozen fish,
frozen squid and frozen cuttlefish. The five major
markets contributing to the Indian exports include
Japan, USA, European Union, South East Asia and
Middle East. Shrimps continue to be the predominant
item in our marine export claiming about 29 and 67 per
cent in quantity and value terms share respectively. Till
recently India depended heavily on one product
(shrimp) and one market (Japan) for its marine products
export and thus there is a need for product and market
diversification. India’s predominant position in shrimp
market is being eroded due to the sudden spurt in
farmed shrimp production in China, Indonesia,
Thailand, Vietnam etc. Shrimp export from India to the
United States also posing serious concern based on the
restriction placed on the ground that these are not
caught with turtle excluding devices (TED) and the case
of the anti dumping. The present study is an attempt to
address the significance of shrimp trade in the Indian
seafood export basket based on the data collected for
the period from 1979-2005 from different sources. The
different export parameters like the growth, instability,
competitiveness, dynamics of changes, integration,
impediments faced and prospects in the post WTO

framework are analysed using econometric tools. The
results of the study indicated that the trade liberalization
initiated during 1991 had embarked improvement in
the Indian shrimp export. But, recently there is erosion
in the competitiveness of Indian shrimp trade.
Nevertheless there are issues of concern due to the
competitiveness, instability and rejections on quality
grounds. Infrastructure buildings, creating brand
image, adoption of HACCP guidelines, value addition
of products and antidumping measures. Horizontal
integration by ploughing in more area under shrimp
farming considering the vast potential of unexploited
brackishwater resources are the core issues which need
to be addressed. The competitiveness of Indian shrimp
in long run will be emphatically determined by factors
like the country’s ability to develop comparative
advantage and the country’s ability to develop
competitive advantage.
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ECONOMIC EFFICIENCY OF DOMESTIC FISH MARKETING
IN INDIA
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Liberalisation of economies coupled with increasing
demand for value added products and other

product diversifications has resulted in structural
changes of seafood industry in the last decade. Seafood
exports alone constitute about 3.14 per cent of the gross
export earnings of our country, which crossed Rs.7245.3
crores in 2006. Export markets are subject to risk in terms
of detention and loss or damage in transit or variation
in foreign exchange values. The setbacks experienced
now and then in the export front which is imminent
under the WTO regime can be supported only if a buffer
is created by a well developed internal marketing
system. This paper focuses on the price structure, gross
valuation of marine fish at landing centre and retail level
and efficiency of domestic fish marketing system in
India highlighting the endemic problems and
suggesting strategic solutions. Time series data on price
of fish in landing centre and retail markets in lean, peak
and moderate seasons at selected centres in all maritime
states in India has been collected and compiled for a
period of six years. Index numbers were employed to
evaluate the changes in prices.

The gross earnings from marine fisheries at first sales
in India recorded an increase of 48 percent between 1995
(Rs.7409 crore) and 2005 (Rs.11, 007.6 crore). The fishing
industry in India is still totally depending on the export
markets as 50% of the gross earnings at landing centre
level is contributed by exportable varieties like
crustaceans and cephalopods which hardly constitute
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about 20 % of the total landings. The average landing
centre price of different varieties ranged from Rs.11 per
kg for silver bellies to Rs.596 per kg for lobsters in 2005
at the national level. Change in unit price was high
during the last ten years for varieties like eels (125%),
lizard fish (104%), thread fins (128%), pomfrets (165%),
mackerel (188%), seer fish (170%), non penaeid prawns
(344%), lobster (117%) and crabs (237%). The average
consumer price (2005) for different varieties ranged from
Rs.24 per kg for silver bellies to Rs.744 per kg for
lobsters. The percentage change in the retail price
between 2000 and 2005 was maximum for thread fins
(107%) followed by lobster (86.76%), crabs (60.32%),
Bombay duck (56.4%), goat fish (54.42%) and croakers
(52.93%). The fishermen’s share on consumers’ rupee
has increased over the years (1989-90 and 2000-05) for
varieties like seer fish (63 to 76 %), pomfrets (62 to 70%),
mackerel (54 to 71%), rays (39 to 60%), silver bellies (41
to 48%) etc indicating increase in fish marketing
efficiency. Although the share of producers increased
over the years for high quality fishes, there is enormous
scope to enhance the marketing efficiency of low quality
fishes such as silver bellies and lizard fishes in the
internal markets. Fresh fish, once inaccessible to distant
locations still a few years ago are now easily available
due to the vast improvements in handling technologies
coupled with advanced transportation facilities and
consequent market penetration. Parallel development
of internal marketing system is essential for maintaining
sustainable growth of fisheries sector. The consumers
are also becoming increasingly quality conscious and
are also aware of their rights and claim good quality
produce for consumption necessitating balanced
approach to development of domestic market
infrastructure. Thrust should be given for popularizing
value added products and quality consciousness at par
with international standards as well as introduction of
policy measures (support price for selected species)
protecting producer’s interest at times of glut in the
market. Strengthening cooperative marketing and
popularizing responsible fish marketing is a welcome
step in this direction to promote quality control,
consumer welfare and marketing efficiency.

ETETETETETO 006O 006O 006O 006O 006

AN ANALYSIS OF THE EXPORTS OF FINFISH FROM INDIA

*Nikita Gopal, V*Nikita Gopal, V*Nikita Gopal, V*Nikita Gopal, V*Nikita Gopal, V. Geethalakshmi, G. Geethalakshmi, G. Geethalakshmi, G. Geethalakshmi, G. Geethalakshmi, G.R. Unnithan .R. Unnithan .R. Unnithan .R. Unnithan .R. Unnithan and P P P P P. Jeyanthi. Jeyanthi. Jeyanthi. Jeyanthi. Jeyanthi,
Central Institute of Fisheries Technology, Matsyapuri P.O., Kochi
682 029; *nikiajith@gmail.com

The export of finfish from India has been rising over
the years, having touched 1.86 lakh tonnes in 2005,

which accounted for 37% of the total seafood export. In
value terms, however, its contribution is only 16%. It is
largely exported in the frozen form, and frozen
ribbonfish is the single largest item of export. The unit
value realization for finfish exports, excluding

ribbonfish, was $ 1.92 per kg in 2005, which was not
significantly different from what it realized in 1991 at $
1.56 per kg, an increase of 23% in 15 years. The unit
value realization of ribbonfish, in particular, was only
$ 0.81 per kg in 2005. This unit value realization of
finfish is low in comparison with the domestic prices,
which assume greater significance when looked at from
the nutritional loss point of view. Increasing exports of
finfish will have an impact on the availability and price
at the domestic level in the long run. Suitable policies
have to be evolved to rationalize the finfish exports and
encourage export in the value added form as well as
tap the byproducts market. This paper analyses the
various aspects of finfish exports from India.

ETETETETETO 007O 007O 007O 007O 007

A PROBE INTO THE CONSTRAINTS ENCOUNTERED IN
EXPORTING ORNAMENTAL FISH FROM INDIA

*N*N*N*N*N. Mini Sekharan . Mini Sekharan . Mini Sekharan . Mini Sekharan . Mini Sekharan and A. RA. RA. RA. RA. Ramachandranamachandranamachandranamachandranamachandran, School of Industrial
Fisheries, Cochin University of Science and Technology, Kochi,
682 016, India; *****minisekharan@yahoo.com

With an abundance of fish resources, India has a
distinctive edge over other countries in the

ornamental fish trade. Still, India continues to lag
behind when it comes to harnessing the resource in a
sustainable way for the economic benefit of the country.
On comparing the world ornamental fish export
statistics (FAO, 2004, i.e. 257 million US $) with that of
the export statistics from India in the corresponding
year (Rs. 443.84 lakhs i.e. US $ 0.99 million, MPEDA,
2004), it was noted that the share of India formed just
0.39% of the world exports. The share of Singapore, the
top exporting country was 19.4% and an even a tiny
country like Sri Lanka achieved 2.9% of the share. The
paper addresses the constraints faced by the Indian
ornamental fish exporters. The constraints were put
forward as high freight charges, need for free imports
of new varieties, lack of international flights, non
availability of quality breeding stock of exotic fishes,
lack of professional training in breeding and seed
production, lack of training in handling and packing,
poor marketing strategies, restriction on the marketing
of marine fishes and invertebrates and lack of
incentives. To enhance ornamental fish exports from
India, the prime requisite is to analyze the order in
which these constraints were considered to be severe
by the marketers. The data for the study was obtained
by surveying the ornamental fish exporters of India and
the indigenous ornamental fish marketers of Kerala by
census sampling. The results suggested that in the case
of the exporters of the metropolitan cities, the highest
mean score was obtained by the high cargo rates
followed by tough export procedures, lack of flight
facilities and difficulty in consignment filling
respectively. Unlike the exporters of the metropolitan
cities, the main constraints faced by the indigenous
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ornamental fish marketers of Kerala were lack of flight
facilities, high cargo rates, difficulty in filling
consignments and lack of market information.
Transportation and information dissemination are two
severe constraints faced by the marketers of India and
these problems have to be alleviated for India to attain
a position in the world trade.

ETETETETETO 008O 008O 008O 008O 008

ADVERTISEMENTS IN COMMERCIALIZATION OF FISHERY
TECHNOLOGY – A VISION

*Bhawesh T*Bhawesh T*Bhawesh T*Bhawesh T*Bhawesh T. Sawant. Sawant. Sawant. Sawant. Sawant11111     and P P P P Paramita Banerjee Sawantaramita Banerjee Sawantaramita Banerjee Sawantaramita Banerjee Sawantaramita Banerjee Sawant22222,
1Taraporewala Marine Biological Research Station, Dr.Balasaheb
Sawant Konkan Krishi Vidyapeeth,3rd Floor, New Administrative
Bldg., Govt. Colony, Bandra (E), Mumbai 400 051, India; 2

Mumbai Research Centre of Central Marine Fisheries Research
Institute, CIFE Old Campus, 2nd Floor, Fisheries University Road,
7 Bunglows, Andheri (W), Mumbai  400 061, India;
*bhaweshsawant@yahoo.com

The present era of globalization has made its impact
more pronouncedly in agriculture and its allied

sciences. Fisheries being one such sub sectors of
agriculture generate more than 6000 crore rupees as
annual export earnings from fish and shellfish,
accounting for 21% of agricultural exports and 3% of
the total exports of the country. Producing about 5% of
the world’s fish, India trades to the extent of 2.5% in
the global fish market.

The Indian export market in fishery products is being
diversified in terms of surimi and ready to eat products
and is expanding in recent years with well equipped
processing units conforming to the standards laid down
by importing countries so as to keep up with the global
competitive markets. However, distribution and
marketing systems of fishery based products are still
in a very nascent stage. Fish processing techniques in
India have improved to an extent that value addition
has become the buzzword of the day. Value addition
not only helps to utilize non commercial low value
edible fish but also provides much needed profit to
manufacturers as well as retailers. Hence, there is an
urgent need to commercialize and market fishery based

products in the domestic market through effective
communication channels such as press and broadcast.
In this context, creation of domestic market through
effective positive publicity of marketable products is
of paramount importance since domestic markets are
far more stable than ephemeral export markets which
are subject to several international market risks and
protectionist policies.

Today media plays an influential and inseparable part
in all walks of life largely contributed by advertise-
ments. Hence fishery products in all their different
forms of value addition need to be advertised just like
other agro-food products, through effective channels of
the media, especially through print and audio visual
media. Lately, tasteful creativity in digitalized design
and animation techniques have brought about a radical
change in the quality of advertisements of
manufactured products, making them appear more
realistic than ever before, especially on the audio visual
media. Attractive slogans and catch lines have further
helped to create a lasting impression in the mind of the
consumer resulting in boost up of the sales. Hence, the
time is not far off when consumers will have an
inclination to buy only those products which have been
adequately advertised for the simple reason that
advertisements help to create consumer awareness
about the product as a whole. Needless to say that in
the ongoing century, commercialization of attractively
packaged, ready-to-eat fishery products through
advertisements will be the only way for such products
to find their way into the common man’s plate, since
time consuming recipes are soon going to be a thing of
the past with double income families being able to spare
less and less time for domestic chores.

However, such a change should be initiated stepwise.
The present paper attempts to discuss about and bring
this relevant issue into the limelight, with examples of
how skilful advertising has enhanced marketability and
ushered successful marketing of products in sectors
other than fisheries.
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BDO 001

THE ROLE OF FISH IN HUMAN NUTRITION AND HEALTH:
FOCUS ON LOW INCOME COUNTRIES

*S. H. Thilsted1, Md. Abdul Wahab2, C. Chamnan3 and N.
Roos1, 1Department of Human Nutrition, Faculty of Life Sciences,
University of Copenhagen, Frederiksberg, Denmark; 2Faculty
of Fisheries, Bangladesh Agricultural University, Mymensingh,
Bangladesh;  3Inland Fisheries Research and Development
Institute (IFReDI), Fisheries Administration, Phnom Penh,
Cambodia; *sht@life.ku.dk

Fisheries play an important role in the livelihoods
and income of many people, especially those living

in riparian and coastal areas in some of the poorest
countries in the world. Fish is also a common food,
being an integral part of the everyday diets of these
people and is a rich source of protein, fatty acids and
essential vitamins and minerals. Fish, especially small
fish species caught by household members and bought
in local markets are eaten frequently. Studies in
Bangladesh and Cambodia have showed that small fish
species make up between 50 and 80 % of all fish
consumed during the production season. Although
consumed in small quantities, these small fish, which
are taken as a whole, are particularly rich in calcium
and some in vitamin A, iron and zinc also. A small
production of only 10 kg/pond/y of the vitamin A rich
small fish species, mola (Amblypharyngodon mola) in the
estimated 1.3 million ponds in Bangladesh can meet
the annual recommended intake for 2 million children,
whereas a traditional daily meal with iron rich fish, trey
changwa plieng (Esomus longimanus) can meet 45 % of
the daily iron requirement of Cambodian women. The
long-chained omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids
found in marine fish have a range of health benefits
such as ameliorating the risks of cardiovascular failures,
strokes, development of dementia in adults and the
development of the membranes of the brain and retina
in young children.

Traditional small-scale fish production, for example in
Lake Victoria in East Africa, has been commercialised,
negatively affecting the livelihoods and income of
thousands of women who depended on traditional
trading and fish processing and thereby also the health
and nutrition of these women and their children. In the
1990s, greatly reduced fish intake was recorded among
the poor and the commonly consumed, low-value small
fish species, dagaa (Ratenebola agentum) and skeletons
from the processing factories were used for fish meal
production instead of local consumption. In Asia,
capture freshwater fisheries are under great pressure
due to population growth, reduced access to common
water resources, and environmental changes related to
rice production, embankment construction for flood
control, filling up of open-water areas and the use of
irrigation, and use of pesticides and fertilizers.
Agricultural systems that remove small fish species

from the diet or replace with large fish, such as silver
carp (Hypophthalmichthys molitrix), of which the edible
parts are mostly the muscles, have a detrimental effect
on micronutrients intake of the poor. For example, in
Gazipur district, Bangladesh, from 1990 to 1999,
increased pond aquaculture using carps led to increased
production and availability of silver carp and its price
in the local markets fell, making it 20 % cheaper than
small fish species. At the same time, due to increased
pressure on the fisheries environment, fish intake was
halved and the proportion of the nutrient-dense small
fish species consumed was reduced substantially.

Fish consumption data on the species level, nutrient
analyses of commonly consumed fish species,
awareness of the nutritional value of fish, as well as
the promotion of the production - including through
sustainable aquaculture - and accessibility - including
through the enhanced management of fisheries
resources and the protection of open-water fisheries -
of nutrient-dense species can lead to the use of fish in
food-based strategies for improved human nutrition
and health, especially of poor, rural people in low
income countries. The adoption and implementation
of various components of the Code of Conduct for
Responsible Fisheries, launched by the Food and
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations in 1995,
at all levels can assist in achieving the above efforts.

BDO 002

THE GLOBAL CONTRIBUTION OF FISH TO HUMAN
NUTRITION AND HEALTH

*U. Ruth Charrondiere, B. Burlingame and M. Halwart,
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO),
Rome, Italy; *ruth.charrondiere@fao.org

Fish and other seafood provide valuable nutrients to
the world’s population. Of particular importance

are their high quality proteins (about 6% of world
protein supply in 2002) and balanced amino acids;
vitamins A, D, and B12; the nutrient elements iodine
and selenium; and the long chain n-3 polyunsaturated
fatty acids. Fish consumption is known to reduce the
risk of certain diet-related chronic diseases and has
positive effects on the development of the brain and
the neural system, particularly in the growing foetus.
On the other hand, fish and other seafood contribute to
the exposure to contaminants, e.g. methyl mercury,
dioxins and dioxin-like polychlorinated biphenyls
(PCB), and cadmium. The contamination levels depend
on the type of fish, the origin, feed and place in the
food chain. As fish consumption represents both
benefits and risks to human health they need to be
evaluated simultaneously in the different settings, and
appropriate control and communication measures need
to be taken so that consumers are informed and can
choose their fish consumption accordingly.
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Nowadays, about 50% of the fish consumed come from
aquaculture and the trend is projected to increase in the
future. Aquaculture gives the possibility to provide more
fish to the world population without depleting the
natural fish stock in marine and freshwater environment.
In comparison to the wild fish, aquaculture provides the
possibility to determine and control through feed the fish
composition in terms of nutrients and contaminants, in
a positive or negative way.

To be able to assess and enhance the contribution of
fish to human nutrition and health, fish and other
seafood should be seen as part of an ecosystem. In some
cases, as for the rice field ecosystem, the contribution
of fish to protein and micronutrient intake can be
substantial leading to additional benefits to human
nutrition and health, especially in poorer population
groups with monotonous rice-based diets. Benefits can
be lost with increasing use of pesticides in rice
production, and other threats to aquatic organisms in
rice-based ecosystems. These issues will increasingly
be recognized and addressed as the ecosystem approach
to fisheries and aquaculture is being more and more
favoured by the international community.

Through intergovernmental processes such as the
Codex Alimentarius Committee on Fish and Fishery
Products, the Commission on Genetic Resources for
Food and Agriculture, the Cross-cutting Initiative on
Biodiversity for Food and Nutrition and others, FAO
together with its partners continue to promote not only
the contribution of fish to nutrition and health but also
aims to preserve and promote the genetic resource base,
increased sustainable use through a variety of
production systems and ecosystems, and fair trade.

BDO 003

SMALL INDIGENOUS FISH SPECIES AS A SOURCE OF
IRON IN DIETS OF POOR, RURAL HOUSEHOLDS IN
CAMBODIA AND BANGLADESH

*Nanna Roos1, Chhoun Chamnan2, Mostafa Ali Reza
Hossain3, Charlotte Jeppesen1, Klaus Bukhave1 and
Shakuntala Haraksingh Thilsted1,  1Department of Human
Nutrition, Faculty of Life Sciences, University of Copenhagen,
Frederiksberg, Denmark; 2Inland Fisheries Research and
Development Institute (IFReDI), Phnom Penh, Cambodia; 3Faculty
of Fisheries, Bangladesh Agricultural University, Mymensingh,
Bangladesh; *nro@life.ku.dk

Freshwater fish is an important animal source of food
in poor, rural households throughout Asia,

particularly in the river basins. The populations in the
region are vulnerable to malnutrition, with iron
deficiency being the most widespread nutritional
disorder, especially in children and women, causing
increased risk of retarded growth, impaired cognitive
development and early death. There is an urgent need
to identify iron rich local foods accessible to poor
households which can be promoted to alleviate iron

deficiency. Identifying iron rich indigenous fish species
is an important contribution to integrate fish in strategies
to improve nutrition. In Cambodia, triplicate samples of
16 commonly consumed fish species were collected and
edible parts were obtained by having rural women clean
the fish according to traditional practices. For most
species, the head of the fish was considered edible. The
raw, edible parts were analysed for the contents of iron
and other nutrients. In Bangladesh, 15 small indigenous
fish species were analysed for the contents of iron and
other nutrients, following the same procedure. Two
species, Esomus longimanus in Cambodia and Esomus
danricus in Bangladesh were selected for studies on
perception and utilisation practices. In Cambodia, the
traditional use of E. longimanus was surveyed among
women from 30 poor, rural households in the Kandal
province, the cleaning and cooking practices were
observed and the amounts of a fish meal consumed by
the women were recorded. The monthly frequency of
consumption of E. longimanus over the past year was
recalled. Fish meals were sampled and analysed for the
contents of iron and other nutrients. In Bangladesh, a
survey on the traditional utilisation of E. danricus was
conducted among 27 women from rural households in
the Mymensingh district.

The iron content in 15 of the 16 Cambodian fish species
ranged from 0.5 to 4 mg Fe/100 g raw, edible parts,
whereas it was much higher, 10 mg Fe 100g-1 raw, edible
parts, in one species, E. longimanus. Seventy percent of
the iron were present in the high-molecular forms, highly
bioavailable to humans. E. longimanus also had a higher
content of zinc (5 mg Zn 100 g-1 raw, edible parts) than
the other species. E. longimanus is a common small fish
(maximum length 7 cm) with a low market value. All
women reported that E. longimanus was commonly
consumed because of its easy accessibility and low price.
The reported average frequency of consumption of E.
longimanus was 8 times/month in the monsoon season.

Small indigenous fish with low market value are
accessible to poor households in Cambodia and
Bangladesh, contributing iron and other micronutrients
to the everyday diet. Esomus species from Cambodia
and Bangladesh were particularly rich in iron and can
be useful in food-based strategies designed to reduce
micronutrient deficiencies in rural populations in Asia.
Preservation of a diverse fish fauna contributes to the
nutrition security in poor, rural households.

BDO 004

HOW DO WE VALUE THE IMPACT OF XENODIVERSITY?

Marnie L Campbell, National Centre for the Marine
Environment, Australian Maritime College, PO Box 2276,
Rosebud, Victoria, 3939 Australia; m.campbell@amc.edu.au

Marine biological invasions, specifically those
mediated by human transport, are increasingly
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threatening the environmental, economic, social and
cultural well being of many nations. Many of these
introductions have been intentional to increase or
supplement stocks of native plants and animals, to
supply new food items for local or global consumption,
or as feedstocks for existing aquaculture activities. We
now realise that movements of non-native organisms
to regions where they did not evolve can have
unanticipated effects that can be persistent in time and
not restricted to the location of original introduction.
Marine and coastal managers faced with the dilemma
of balancing use and non-use values of the marine
environment and operating under restricted budgets
and an economic growth agenda must make decisions
concerning the transfers and movements of non-native
species into their regions of operation. The potential
benefits of intentional non-native species introductions
will have been well illustrated by the proponent of such
an action. How then can managers make decisions
about the impacts of xenodiversity (e.g. non-native
biodiversity) in these circumstances?

Herein, I present a risk-based framework using heuristic
analysis of stakeholder perceptions of change in value
for two non-native species introductions to New
Zealand. The first considers the evaluation of Undaria
pinnatifida, an edible Northwest Pacific seaweed
accidentally introduced to many regions globally
including New Zealand in the 1980s and rapidly
spreading. This evaluation considers the risks and
potential impacts of Undaria reaching several perceived
“high value” regions.

The second undertakes an assessment of the recent
incursion of Didymosphenia geminata, a freshwater
diatom that was detected in the south of New Zealand.
This assessment provides an illustration of wide
stakeholder involvement in the assessment of values
and change in value across all four aspects –
environmental, economic, social and cultural.

BDO 005

LIVELIHOODS ASPECTS OF INLAND AQUATIC
BIODIVERSITY IN BANGLADESH

*Mohammad R. Hasan1 and Anders F. Poulsen2, 1FAO
Fisheries and Aquaculture Department, Rome, Italy; 2Fisheries
Sector Programme Support Phase II, Hanoi, Viet Nam;
*Mohammad.Hasan@fao.org

Conventional biodiversity studies must be
complemented by studies that assess the economic

and social importance of biodiversity in the local and
regional context. We need to do more in terms of
valuating biodiversity so that impacts of development
projects and activities can be more appropriately
assessed and sustainable development options
identified. Floodplain ecosystems provide a variety of
goods and services to local communities. In terms of

the direct use benefits, many previous studies have
mainly focused on the contribution of fishes, whereas
the contribution from other biodiversity components
is often less well documented. As part of the “Aquatic
Biodiversity Assessment of Characteristic Floodplains
and Riverine Habitats”, a study was carried out to
assess the contribution of key biodiversity components
to the livelihood of local communities living around
beels/floodplains in southwest and northwest
Bangladesh. Six beel ecosystems were selected for the
study and a total of 146 people from the local villages
around these water-bodies were interviewed based on
a tested questionnaire.

The results of the study showed that a broad section of
biodiversity components are important for local
livelihoods. The key findings are: (a) inland aquatic
ecosystems are particularly important for landless
people in terms of providing food and income; (b)
plants, non-stocked fish and shrimps/prawns are
particularly important: 75-80% of the respondents are
involved in harvesting those biodiversity components
and 82-97% consume them frequently; (c) in total, 60
species (org species groups) of fish and shrimps were
reported as being important in the respondent’s
households (47 species at Khukshia, 43 species at Boro
beel and Kapalia beel, 42 species at Borobila beel, 31
species at Gawha beel and 28 species at Burulia beel);
(c) in total, 31 species of plants were reported as being
important in the respondent’s households; and (c)
mollusks (snails and mussels) are not used for human
consumption but are important for animal feed
(especially duck and fish farming).

All components are used mainly for household use
(food, animal feed, building material, fuel etc.). When
household needs have been satisfied, any surplus can
be sold. This is particularly the case in relation to fish
and small shrimps.

Based on the findings, the following are recommended:
(a) all elements of biodiversity should be incorporated
into impact assessments and natural resource
management. Single-resource management (whether it
is fish, water, rice or other) may have unforeseen adverse
impacts of other biodiversity resources. These
interactions should be better assessed in both qualitative
and quantitative terms in the future. All sectors that
potentially impact aquatic ecosystems and biodiversity
should ensure that these impacts are appropriately
assessed; (b) the concept of ecosystem valuation needs
to be incorporated into the planning process. This
should apply to all sectors. Bangladesh Department of
Fisheries (DoF) may take a proactive role in this regard
since the fisheries sector has a lot to gain from getting
other sectors on board in this regard. The proposed
Monitoring and Evaluation Unit at DoF should have
the responsibility to implement and incorporate
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valuation processes into the general monitoring and
evaluation programmes of the Department; and (c) a
more in-depth impact assessment should be carried out
on the effect of the use of mollusks from natural water
bodies in the shrimp and fish aquaculture industry.

BDO 006

QUANTIFYING THE IMPORTANCE OF AQUATIC
BIODIVERSITY TO RURAL LIVELIHOODS:
METHODOLOGICAL INSIGHTS FROM LAO PDR

Caroline Garaway*, Chanthone Phothitay, Penroong
Bamrungrach, Khamphet Roger, Lieng Khamsivilay and
Matthias Halwart, Department of Anthropology, University College
London, Gower Street, London, WC1E 6BT; c.garaway@ucl.ac.uk

The Mekong region supports a wealth of aquatic
biodiversity, which in turn is widely recognised to

play a significant role in rural livelihoods, both as a source
of income and nutrition. However, despite this general
recognition, the actual and varied role aquatic resources
play is not that well understood and has rarely been
quantified on a large scale. This is true for fish species,
but perhaps even more so, for other aquatic animals
(OAA’s) such as amphibians and molluscs. Understanding
the true value of these resources has never been more
important as competing uses of land, most notably rice
based agricultural intensification, are modifying the
hydrological and ecological landscape on which these
resources depend.

This paper presents a survey instrument, designed and
field tested in Lao PDR through a partnership between
the Living Aquatic Resources Research Center (LARReC),
the Department of Livestock and Fisheries (DLF) and the
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
(FAO) with financial support from the FAO-Netherlands
Partnership Programme (FNPP). The survey can be
implemented on a large scale and aims to improve
understanding of the role aquatic resources play in rural
livelihoods; its nature, its extent and how it varies through
time and space.

Understanding and measuring importance in this way
requires analysis at the household and individual level.
Data is needed on what comes in to a household, how it
is subsequently utilised, and what the value (economic
or nutritional) of the end product is, and to who.
Previously, studies in this area have either tended to be
small scale, providing detailed information, but only for
a few villages or locations or, when larger scale surveys
have been conducted, they have tended to be ‘snapshot’,
have focused predominantly on fish not any of the other
OAA’s and have focused more on catches than their
subsequent utilisation.

The methodology presented here uses a household
questionnaire approach and aims to bridge the gap
between these small and larger scale studies – simple
enough to be implemented on a large scale but still

providing enough detail to make the data relevant and
usable to a wide range of stakeholders.
Key features which, combined, make this household
questionnaire different to most include: 1) A monitoring
as opposed to ‘snapshot’ design; 2) the use of visual aids
and locally recognised units of measurement to aid
respondent recall, given the impracticability of direct
measurement on a large scale; 3) collection of information
on OAA’s besides fish and the recording, where possible,
of individual species; 4) the linking of each animal
acquired to how it is subsequently used – a ‘field to fork’
approach. 5); and, for those animals consumed, recording
how the food has been prepared and eaten and by who.  
In combination, these features can lead to the collection of
more accurate data, and to data that is of significant value
and utility to a diverse range of researchers, practitioners
and policy makers. These could include, but are not
restricted to, those in the fields of fisheries and natural
resource management, human nutrition and food security,
poverty and livelihoods, and biodiversity conservation. It
can also highlight important areas for more focused and
detailed study (in any of the disciplines previously cited)
further widening both its usefulness and appeal.

BDO 007

ECONOMIC VALUATION OF SELECTED INDIRECT USES
OF MANGROVES DAMAGED BY THE SOLAR I OIL SPILL
IN GUIMARAS ISLAND, PHILIPPINES: A BENEFIT
TRANSFER APPROACH

Gay D. Defiesta, Division of Social Sciences, University of the
Philippines Visayas, Miag-ao, Iloilo, 5023 Philippines;
gddime@yahoo.com

The ecological significance of mangroves has long
been established.  It is a well-accepted fact that these

tropical trees provide many services that are important
in sustaining livelihoods and protecting lives.  These
ecological functions include among others, support to
offshore fishery, storm protection, soil erosion, flood
control and carbon sequestration.  Unfortunately,
mangrove forests all over the world are rapidly
disappearing due to pollution, harvesting, and massive
conversions of land to aquaculture and housing. Oil
spills, in particular, was identified by the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) as
one of the reasons for their degradation.
On August 11, 2006, the tanker MT Solar I carrying two
million litters of bunker fuel sank off the coasts of
Guimaras Island, Philippines, causing the biggest oil
spill ever in the country’s history.  It severely affected
the island’s mangrove areas and the rapid assessment
conducted by the local government of the island
estimated that a total of 648.98 hectares of mangroves
areas was affected, 72% or 469.18 hectares were heavily
oiled, and 28% or 179.8 hectares were slightly oiled.  In
less than a year after the spill, actual area of dead
mangroves reached 0.947 hectares.
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The Solar I Oil Spill damaged a natural resource that is
highly valuable, and it will take a long time to re-
establish.  This study assessed the loss in Guimaras’
mangrove cover resulting from the oil spill.  Using
benefit transfer approach and interviews with a
mangrove expert, the costs were estimated based on
four selected ecosystem functions deemed important
by the affected communities.

BDO 008

MAPPING BIODIVERSITY VALUES FOR PRAGMATIC
ENVIRONMENTAL DECISION-MAKING

*Chad L Hewitt and Marnie L Campbell, National Centre
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Box 2276, Rosebud, Victoria, 3939 Australia;
*c.hewitt@amc.edu.a

As global human population continues, a shift to
coastal regions and reliance on ocean resources for

food security increase the stresses on marine and coastal
resources and create additional burdens on coastal
managers. As a consequence, conservation of the marine
environment will provide the balance between use and
non-use with International and National obligations
bringing environmental issues to the forefront. Marine and
coastal decision-makers are now faced with the dilemma
of balancing competing economic, social and
environmental needs, not just focusing on sustainable
resource use. To effectively balance these needs
management must objectively assess each conservation
issue in the light of the value (or importance) that can be
gained or lost, when action or inaction occurs. We present
a transparent framework, termed “value-mapping”, that
enables management to clearly delineate competing needs
and make pragmatic and transparent decisions. The value-
mapping framework uses a geographic information
system (GIS) to represent regions as individual layers of
economic, social and/or environmental values that are
attributed to individual grids and can be assessed across
individual layers, or summed to provide a local or regional
value. Values can be measured directly (true costs) or
indirectly (perceived costs) and encompass use and non-
use. Once the values for individual grids are determined,
a balanced assessment of cost and/or benefit of an action
or inaction can occur.

We use current concerns of marine biosecurity (the ecology
and management of human-mediated introduction of
marine species) to illustrate how the framework can be
used to aid decision-makers when faced with limited
financial and human resources, limited knowledge and
the need for rapid, accurate, and pragmatic decisions. The
introduction of marine species to regions in which they
did not evolve is now recognized as one of the most
pervasive and persistent threats to global marine
biodiversity. No region of the world’s oceans is untouched
by the human-mediated transport and delivery of non-
native species – from the Arctic Ocean to the Antarctic

continent marine invasions have been documented.
Several international agreements contain obligations and
commitments from Nations to prevent and manage the
introductions of non-native species, yet few nations have
the resources to tackle the current problem.

Most countries have limited knowledge baselines with
restricted documentation of native biodiversity. This,
coupled with increasing reliance on ocean trade, ocean
resources (including the rapid development of
aquaculture in many regions), and coastal development
has led to a plethora of transport vectors and trading
pathways for non-native species introductions. In many
nations quarantine efforts are overwhelmingly terrestrial
in focus, even in countries that have placed a premium
on developing marine biosecurity systems such as New
Zealand where less than 4% of total biosecurity
expenditure is focused on marine. As a consequence of
limited knowledge and significant under funding, marine
and coastal managers faced with the daunting task of
marine biosecurity delivery must make difficult decisions
about the most appropriate use of public funds to deliver
biosecurity outcomes that meet the needs of stakeholder
consultation while allowing for rapid and pragmatic
decision-making in the face of an incursion. “Value-
mapping” is one method of providing a clear and
transparent framework for identification of stakeholders
(including science) values in an independent and a priori
fashion. Subsequent risk assessments for individual risk
species (or transport pathways linking donor and recipient
regions) can utilize the spatially based value information
to determine consequences and provide managers with
the ability to make trade-offs across regions.
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THE NUTRITIONAL CONTRIBUTION FROM FISH IN DIETS
OF WOMEN AND PRE-SCHOOL AGED CHILDREN IN
POOR, RURAL HOUSEHOLDS IN CAMBODIA
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Cambodia is reputed for its abundance of
biodiversity of the floodplains, river systems and

lakes with high productive fisheries. For the Khmer people,
fish means “after rice”, as it is an integral part of their
everyday diet. Fish is the main source of animal food in
poor households. From a nutritional point of view, fish is
traditionally regarded as a valuable source of quality
protein, whereas fish as a source of essential micronutrients
is poorly described and overlooked. Vitamin A and iron
deficiencies are declared public problems in Cambodia,
affecting particularly women and children.

A survey was conducted in 163 poor, rural households
selected in three ecological zones: Ba Baong (n=54),
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Anduong Snay (n=54) and Tuol Ampil (n=55). Total
food consumption of one woman and one child per
household was assessed in the dry season (Aug-Sep
2006) and the rainy season (Jan-Feb 2007), using a 24
hours’ recall method. A 5 days’ recall method was used
to estimate the consumption of fish species at household
level. The nutritional status of the women and children
was assessed by anthropometric measurements. The
women’s perception of fish as a food for children was
assessed by interviews. The nutrient contents of the
most commonly consumed fish were analyzed. Total
food intake by women and children was calculated as
energy and nutrients using the Inmucal-Nutrients
version 1 (Institute of Nutrition Manifold University,
2007) as well as results from the analyses of the contents
of micronutrients in fish species.

The results showed that the mean energy intakes of
women and children were below the daily requirement
intakes (DRI). Intakes of vitamin A, iron and zinc for
women and children in the survey areas were very low,
meeting less than 25% of the recommended intakes.
Vitamin C and calcium intakes were also insufficient in
relation to the recommended intakes. Rice was the main
source of energy and fish the main source of animal
protein. The results also showed that the energy and
protein intakes of the women and children increased
during the dry season. Ninety percent of the mothers
fed their children fish, the majority on a daily basis and
on average 30 times/month. The predominant
preparation of fish was cooked (98 %). The main reasons
for the 10 % of women not feeding their children fish
were the child disliked fish (21 %), cannot afford (21
%), scared of diseases (7 %), and scared of fish bones
(50 %). The results from the interviews of the most
commonly consumed dishes showed that the top 5 are
fish-sour soup (16 times/month), lemongrass-spicy
(11times/month), grilled fish (10 times/month), soup
with meats and vegetables (8 times/month) and fried
fish (6 times/month). The study showed that fish is
nutritionally an important part of the everyday diet of
poor women and children in rural Cambodia who suffer
from micronutrient deficiencies. The results of this study
will aid policy makers to develop food based
interventions, using fish to combat micronutrient
deficiencies in Cambodia.
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REEF FISH DISTRIBUTION AND ABUNDANCE IN THE
CORAL REEFS OF BAY ISLANDS (INDIA)
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All around Andaman and Nicobar groups of islands,
the coral reefs are distributed and the total area of

reefs is estimated to be above 2000km2. The major reef
type along the shores of different islands is of fringing
nature, while patch or platform reefs are also common
in between islands. The coastal fisheries of A&N Islands
are mostly dependant upon the coral reef resources and
fish is the major component among them. The reef fish
serve as food and also many have high lucrative value
in live/ornamental fish trade, having high potential for
export earnings. There is not much information on the
distribution and abundance of reef fish species of the
Bay Islands’ coral reefs. Surveys were conducted at
various coral reef sites of different islands, during 2001-
03, to quantitatively assess the distribution and relative
abundance of reef fish species. The method adopted was
making underwater visual count of fishes sighted along
a belt transect, measuring 10m X 50m, by snorkeling.
At each site, visual counts were made in three transects.
Apart from visual counting of fishes, the coral species
distribution and percentage cover of different substrata,
including rock, sand etc., were also recorded. The
hydrographic data such as temperature, salinity, pH,
dissolved oxygen content and turbidity were also noted.
In different coral reef sites of North, Middle, South and
Little Andaman Islands, Long Is., Havelock Is., Neil Is.,
and Great Nicobar 34 to 92 species of reef fishes could
be recorded in a given unit area. Further, for some
species which could not be identified to species level,
descriptive features were noted and recorded at
generic/group level. The relative abundance of various
species was assessed based on the number of
individuals sighted in a given area. The role of some
groups of species as indicative of the health status of
respective coral reef site was evaluated. The issues and
strategies with regard to conservation and development
of reef fish resources as of food and ornamental value
are highlighted in the paper.
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Tingloy, composed of five islands is a popular diving
site known for its rich coral reefs. However, these

reefs are being threatened by man-made stresses and
natural disturbances. Thus, a monitoring framework
was developed through the integration of scientific and
indigenous knowledge in determining and assessing
the present status of coral reef environment.  One of
the benefits of the developed monitoring framework is
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the empowerment of the fishermen.  Fishermen and
Institutions in the area in cooperation with the academe
provided the major backbone of the framework.  The
fishermen were interviewed, trained and participated
in the whole year monitoring of the coral reef
environment.  The monitoring framework developed
served as an overall guide for monitoring activities and
the data gathered served as the baseline information of
the coral reef environment in the area.
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CONSERVATION STRATEGIES FOR SELECTED ISLANDS OF
GULF OF MANNAR BASED ON SPATIAL PATTERNS IN
CORAL DIVERSITY
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The major reefs of Gulf of Mannar Biosphere Reserve
extends from Tuticorin group of islands

(Long.7809’E, Lat.8048’N) to Shingle island (Long.
79014’E, Lat.9014’N) in Mandapam. A comparative
study was conducted on selected islands of this reef to
deduce the spatial patterns in hard coral biodiversity,
community structure and to suggest conservation
strategies. The islands studied were Shingle, Krusadai,
Pullivasal, Manauli and Hare. Based on the
morphological features of corals dominating each reef,
conservation strategies were derived for each reef.
Conservation classes (CC’s) of 1,2,3 or 4 were assigned
to reef sites dominated by massive and submassive
corals (CC1), foliose or branching non Acropora corals
(CC2), Acropora corals (CC3), or approximately equal
mixes of these corals (CC4). In Shingle island reefs M.
digitata which belonged to the category “dominant”
with a relative abundance value of 34.5 and M. foliosa
which belonged to the category “abundant” with a
relative abundance value of 19.8 are the competitive
dominants. Reefs dominated by competitive dominants
were classified as conservation class 2 (CC2).  These
reefs are less stressed compared to reefs dominated by
stress tolerators. Further CC2 reefs will provide
optimum dive sites, especially those in locations
sheltered from wave impact. In Krusadai Island there
were no corals belonging to the category “dominant”
according to relative abundance values. However, A.
formosa belonging to the category “abundant” with a
relative abundance value of 15.4 was observed. All other
corals were with “common” or “uncommon” species
status. Since this reef was composed mainly of ruderals
this reef belonged to conservation class 3 (CC3).
Pullivasal island reefs showed the dominance massive
corals with their live coral cover value greater than 60%.
They are the stress tolerators and this reef belonged to
conservation class 1. In Manauli Island, there were no

corals belonging to the category “dominant” or
“abundant”. All the corals belonged to “Common”or
“Uncommon” species status. Among them A.formosa
showed the highest relative abundance value of 10. This
reef belonged to the conservation class 4 with mixed
coral morphologies.In Hare Island, M. digitata belonged
to the classification “dominant” and P. solida belonged
to the category “abundant” with relative abundance
values of 35.6 and 11.9 respectively. Since the
competitive dominants were dominant in this reef it
belonged to conservation class 2. Similarities between
reefs were studied by Bray–Curtis similarity coefficients
and maximum similarity was found between Manauli
and Hare island reefs (56.47). The similarity matrix was
subjected to clustering and ordination analysis. There
was distinct separation of reefs of Pullivasal Island from
other reefs in both dendrogram and MDS plot. ANOSIM
and SIMPER procedures enabled the authors to find
out the species important in community structure of
each reef. From the present study it was concluded that
certain coral reefs of Gulf of Mannar ecosystem is on
the threshold of degradation.
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Till about 1960’s, Ratnagiri was ideal for marine
biological and fisheries studies with rich coastal

biodiversity and virgin, unpolluted fishing grounds
exploited only with traditional ecofriendly fishing
methods.  However, for increasing fish production
and to meet the lucrative export demand for shrimps,
rich grounds of which were concurrently discovered
off Ratnagiri, resort was taken to rapid mechanization
and industrial fishing, despite lurking apprehension
of eventual damage to existing biodiversity and likely
overfishing.  However, database for bioresource
potential was lacking, therefore, faunistic studies
were initiated since 1956 (KNS) and continued over
four decades, on littoral Decapod Crustaceans in
general and Anomurans in particular, of both adults
and larvae which occupy varied niches.  These
extended studies through changing scenario have
brought to light how man’s irresponsible actions can
inflict damage, often severe, to up-keeping of health
and wealth of our local areas like Ratnagiri  e.g;
irrational increase in modern trawlers and purse-
seiners for short term financial gain has totally wiped
out our traditional, ecofriendly mainstay ‘rampan’
fishing and its operating community.  Also in the
name of development, reclaiming highly productive
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coastal Mirkarwada zone for infrastructure
construction like processing plants, port etc. and
completely overlaying it with concrete and steel,
without proper prerequisite study of existing
biodiversity, hydrogeology, local currents etc., has
resulted in lopsided development with irreversible
damage to our bioresource plus ecosystem.

Some important causes and their effects:  1) Incomplete
port construction and wave breakers disturbing local
current pattern causing hydro geological loss by total
submergence of rich Mirkarwada intertidal zone now
overlaid by concrete road, 2) Indiscriminate effluent
discharge by processing units directly into Bhatkarwada
and Mirkarwada, once rich in marine flora and fauna
right from protozoa to vertebrates and rich zooplankton,
now totally denuded 3) Habitat and biota destruction
in Mirya Bay, once teeming with sandy-shore fauna and
rich decapod larvae, by effluent discharge 4) Bridges
across important drainage systems of Sakhartar and
Bhatye creeks causing sedimentation, disturbance,
sand-bar formation, mangrove changes, depleting
famous rich clam and minor Linula fisheries 5)
Salination of Shirgoan creeks (known earlier for tiger
prawn seed) due to improper Kharland bund
construction, transforming this creek into marine with
new entry of purely marine echinoderms, dromiid
crabs, etc., 6) New Entrants: Estauarine green mussel
in non-mussel marine areas in large numbers 7)
Regarding Anomuran biodiversity, once flourishing in
all localities, represented by about 34 spp. of 18 genera,
slowly insidiously started dwindling from late 1970’s
and presently except for few hermit-crabs and
burrowing Upogebiids, most species have depleted
both in adult and planktonic larvae 8) Fisheries changes:
Initial increment in fish production with mainly larger
prime species in catch composition.  After around 1970’s
gradually smaller, premature sizes of larger species and
small-sized species started dominating the catches; this
prompted reduction in mesh size to catch more and
more smaller fish (mainly premature shrimps) to make
good total production and also to meet break-even point
till 1990’s, finally leading to depletion.
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Eschrichtius robustus BETWEEN THE FEEDING AREAS ON
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The study area covered the northeastern part of
Sakhalin Island, Russia. Photo identification of whales

Eschrichtius robustus was conducted in summer-fall 2002-
2006 from inflatable boats (Zodiacs) deployed from a

bigger research vessel. The feeding areas included the
inshore part of Piltun Bay (Piltun area), with depths
ranging from 3 to 35 m and an area offshore of Chayvo
Bay (Offshore area), with depths 35-60 m. The photo
identification study was mostly concentrated in these two
areas but took advantage of opportunistic sightings
outside these two. In 2005 gray whales were observed in
two new areas: A northern area adjacent to Levenshtern
Cape (av. depth – 39 m) and Elizabeth area in Severny
Bay (av. depth 38). In 2006 more focus was placed on the
inshore region of Chayvo Bay where whales were sighted
for the first time at depths 12-15m. During the 6 years of
observation the offshore area utilization by gray whales
varied. Significant number of whales was observed in the
offshore area in 2002 and 2003. Much lower abundance
was recorded there in 2004 and 2005. In 2005 only 7 whales
were identified in the offshore area on 2 days in September.
In 2005 four whales were identified in the Northern area.
Two whales were encountered in the Elizabeth area in
2005, one was photographed and identified. No sightings
were recorded in these areas in the following years. After
late August in 2006, whales were observed in the offshore
area. In 2006, 33 whales were identified in the offshore
area, 105 – in the Piltun area, and 28 – in the Chayvo area.
Some animals were observed in multiple areas in one year
and between years. From 2002-2006, 63 whales were
identified in the offshore and Piltun areas, in one year
and in different years. Mother-calves pairs were observed
only in the Piltun area. Sightings of whales in various areas
for all the study years are summarized in Table.

Table. Gray whale movements between feeding areas,
2002-2006 (numbers in parentheses are counts of
animals sighted only in this area and never seen in other
surveyed areas)

Year Number of whales
Piltun Offshore Piltun and Chayvo  Chayvo/ Northern Chayvo/
area  area   Offshore area Piltun and areas Piltun/

areas  Chayvo/ Offshore
Offshore areas

areas
2002 12(11) 35(34) 1
2003 51(47) 35(31) 4
2004 95(89) 7(1) 6
2005 115 (112) 7 (2) 5 5 (1) 4
2006 105 (67) 33 (14) 16 28 (7) 19/1 2
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SPATIAL AND TEMPORAL VARIABILITY OF FISH
ASSEMBLAGE IN KUWAIT BAY

*Weizhong Chen, Sulaiman Almatar and James M. Bishop,
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Spatial and temporal variability of fish assemblages
in Kuwait Bay were studied using the catch data
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acquired through monthly otter trawl sampling from
June 2002 through July 2004. Species composition was
compared using relative species density and cluster
analysis among different seasons (summer-02, summer-
03, winter-03, and spring-04) and areas (center, south1,
south2, west, north and east). Significant differences in
total species, species richness (SR), diversity (H’), and
fish abundance were tested among (between) different
seasons and areas using analysis of variance (ANOVA)
and Duncan test. The results showed that catches
consisted of 80 species representing 41 families with
Leiognathus bindus and Arius tenuispinis dominating
numerically.  Spatially, species composition fell into
three main areas:  1) east; 2) south 1 and south 2 and 3)
north, center, and west.  Temporally, winter-03 and
spring-04 were closely related, but low similarity
between the two summers and even lower similarity
between the summers and other seasons were noticed,
indicating high intra-annual variation.  Spatial changes
of abundance of the two dominant species showed a
complementary trend.  Where L. bindus was numerically
high, A. tenuispinis was low, and vice versa.  The low
abundance of L. bindus in southern coastal areas (south
1, south 2) and the east area was thought to be related
to water pollution caused by coastline modification,
direct urban runoff, power plant discharge and
influence of the Shatt Al-Arab.  Significant lower total
species number and SR were observed in south 2 than
all the other areas except east and, significant higher
fish abundance occurred in the summers than during
the other seasons.  Overall, it was concluded that
variation in fish assemblages was area dependent, while
fish abundance was mainly influenced by seasonal
changes.
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CONSERVATION OF SEA TURTLE IN INDIA: RESEARCH,
ISSUES AND STRATEGIES
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The paper provides a brief overview of research on
sea turtles of India, discusses the different issues of

conservation and outlines feasible strategies. Sea turtle
research In India is comparatively young. Before a full-
fledged development of biological and other
investigations could be designed, the status of sea
turtles quite abruptly changed from an exploitable
resource to protected animals. The consequent
restrictions provided by the law (Wild life Act, 1972)
coupled with the seasonal occurrence of turtles in
coastal waters were identified as prime factors
responsible for the inertia to innovative research
initiatives.
The research on issues of turtle conservation has focused
by and large on the habitat deterioration and threats

faced by the nesting population. Issues of direct impact
like poaching of adult turtles and eggs, and predation
are reported most frequently.  Coastal pollution,
especially light pollution, casuarina shelter belts, shore
protecting structures and sand mining were identified
as important factors affecting the turtles in their habitat.

Of all the threats faced by the turtles, the fishery
interaction has been the most recent and serious.  The
incidental capture of turtles in trawl nets and gill nets
has emerged as the most important cause of turtle
mortality in coastal waters. The development of turtle
excluder device (TED) and other interventions to save
the turtle did not succeed as expected.  Intervention with
traditional gears had to consider the linkages with the
livelihood of traditional fishermen. Spatial and temporal
restrictions had conflicting interests with the fishing
interests.

The objectives of conservation conflicting with the
interests of coastal communites pose extreme challenges
for researchers and policy makers. A systematic analysis
of the situation should lead to development of suitable
frameworks and strategies for research and policy
initiatives.
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During the exploratory fishery survey conducted by
M.F.V. Matsya Varshini of the fishery Survey of

India (FSI), Kochi Base from Feb. 2004-Apr. 2005 for
assessing the abundance and distribution of the non-
conventional deep-sea finfish resources, an attempt has
been made to prepare an inventory of the teleostean
species-diversity in the 100 – 500 m depth zone off the
South-west coast of India. A check-list with
photographs of the 98 species belonging to 16 orders,
52 families and 79 genera collected during the period
along with the area and depth of sampling is presented.
Of the 98 species, 17 are identified to the generic level
only. Even though this is not an exhaustive study, the
presence of 16 orders and 98 species in the 100-500 m
depth zone is a clear indicator of the rich teleostean
species-diversity of this tropical region. Global deep-
sea demersal fish fauna is represented by 22 fish orders.

Out of the 98 species recorded, 63 belong to the pre-
perciform orders. The order Perciformes dominated the
diversity with 29 species, followed by the order
Lophiiformes (10 species) and order Scorpaeniformes
(nine species). Families Myctophidae and Macrouridae
with five species each topped in species diversity. Out
of the 52 families, 22 families were represented by a
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single species. Families Cepolidae, Uranoscopidae and
Ariommatidae were represented in the 100-200 m depth
zone only. A comparative account of the number of
species recorded during previous surveys is furnished.
Diversity indices using catch data collected through
surveys of the South-west coast of India have been
worked out and explained in order to relate it with
abundance indices. In future fishery surveys, emphasis
must be given to exhaustive species-diversity studies
and to make available specimens to facilitate the bar-
coding of the species.
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THE ZONATION AND EVALUATION OF ECOLOGICAL
SENSITIVITY OF COASTAL AREAS AND WETLANDS OF
QESHM ISLAND IN THE PERSIAN GULF
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The zonation of coastal areas to determine the degree
of their sensitivities and to classify them as marine

protected areas is rather a new approach and only a
few countries have implemented this approach. This
approach is not adapted in Iran and therefore, the paper
provides some information on the first attempt made
in this direction in the country.

The designated area is Qeshm Island, the largest Island
of Iran and the Persian Gulf, with an area of over 500
mi² (1295 km²) and is almost 109 km long. Qeshm Island
is also a free trade zone, which has made the island an
internationally important trade zone. Qeshm Island is
famous for its wide range of ecotourism attractions such
as the Hara (mangrove forest) marine forest. According
to environmentalists, about 1.5% of the world birds and
25% of Iran´s native birds annually migrate to Hara
forests and its widespread intertidal zones. Also, its
sandy beaches are the nesting grounds for the largest
population of loggerhead sea turtles coming to the
beach every year for laying eggs. The first national geo
park is also in this Island.

Because of its ecological importance, it was selected for
the coastal zonation purposes. In doing so, 15 main
criteria and 26 sub criteria were chosen for the
evaluation on the basis of National and UNEP´s
grading. The range of each criterion was between 0 to
5, the latter the highest mark. The whole coastal areas
were surveyed and all biological and ecological features
were recorded as well as the bottom type and sediments.
The coastal zone was defined as the intertidal zone and
also supra tidal to cover the turtle nesting grounds. All
data were fed into a database and then were plotted
onto a satellite image to specify all different habitats

and zones. Using the specified ecological and zonation
criteria, the degree of sensitivity for each area were
evaluated and determined. Accordingly, one area (turtle
nesting grounds) was specified as to be Protected Area,
one as a Hunting Prohibited Area and almost the rest
as sensitive areas. This clearly shows that coastal areas
and wetlands are ecologically very important and
should be managed properly and wise.
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BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES OF A TROPICAL ESTUARY IN
THE WESTERN COAST OF SRI LANKA
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Spatial distribution, diversity of macrobenthos and
their relationships between physico-chemical

parameters of the water and sediments were studied in
the Negombo estuary (7o6’ – 7o12’N, 79o49’ – 79o53’E),
western coast of Sri Lanka from January to December
2005. Benthic samples were taken from 37 sampling sites
scattered over the estuary using Van Veen grab sampler.
The depth, pH, temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen,
nitrate, nitrite and phosphate contents in the water, sea
grass biomass, abundance of mangroves and sediment
texture were determined at each sampling site. The
similarities among the macrobenthic communities at
different sampling sites were determined using Bray-
Curtis similarity coefficient and ordinations of non-
metric Multidimensional Scaling (MDS). The
relationships between multivariate community
structure and environmental variables were determined
to identify the most responsible variables for the inter-
site variability of the benthic community. A total of 9062
benthic invertebrates consisting of 36 species of
polychaetes, 24 species of gastropods, 16 species of
bivalves and 13 species of crustaceans was recorded.
The gastropods belonging to the families Assimineidae,
Atyidae, Cerithiidae and Hydrobiidae were the most
abundant. The most abundant bivalve families were
Mytilidae and Veneridae. Among amphipods, Aorids
and Gammarids were recorded in most of the sampling
sites. A total of 862 polychaetous annelids representing
16 families and 36 species (Erantia 22 spp.; Sedeteria 14
spp.) was identified. Polychaetes constituted 40% of the
total number of macrobenthos. Families with highest
species richness were Nereididae (7 spp.) followed by
Pilargidiidae (3 spp.), and Spionidae (3 spp.).
Pilargidiids and Heterospionids were dominated in
most of the sampling sites. The ranges of species
richness, Shannon Weiner (diversity) index (H’),
Simpson index (J’) and Pielou’s index of the sampling
sites were 0-27, 0-2.85, 0-0.95 and 0-0.87 respectively.
Low or zero diversity was recorded from deeper areas
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and high abundance and diversity were noted at the
marginal areas of the estuary. Significant differences
between groups of sampling sites which were clustered
together with the 30% similarity level of the Bray Curtis
similarity analysis were noted. The ordinations of Non-
parametric Multidimensional Scaling (MDS) indicated
that the clustering of sites which were located in the
northern region of the estuary was based on the
abundance of polychaetes. Spearman rank correlation
coefficients for permutations of environmental variables
indicated that the combination of salinity, depth,
nutrient contents of water and sea grass biomass mostly
affected the abundance and diversity of macrobenthos
in the Negombo estuary.

BDO 020

16S RDNA ARCHAEAL DIVERSITY IN A TROPICAL
ESTUARY

*S. K. Singh¹, P. Verma², Y.S. Shouche², A. C. Anil¹ and N.
Ramaiah¹,  1National Institute of Oceanography, Dona Paula, Goa
403 004, India; 2National Center for Cell Science, Pune University
Campus, Ganeshkhind, Pune 411 007, India; *ksanjay@nio.org

Cultivation independent methods have begun
enhancing our knowledge about the presence and

diversity of microbes in almost every conceivable
ecosystem. Of the two prokaryotic phylogenetic
domains, Bacteria and Archaea, members of the former
have been shown to be ubiquitous in nature, with ample
evidence of vast assemblages of uncultured entities.
Increasingly compelling evidence that the Archaea,
which were once thought to occupy a limited number
of environments is accruing and their widespread
occurrence is being reported.   Occurrence, composition
and diversity of the Archaea in Mandovi estuarine
sediments we employed molecular, cultivation-
independent phylogenetic techniques. The sediment
DNA   extracted from this typical tropical estuary was
subjected to partial 16S ribosomal DNA library
construction using PCR amplicons. Small-subunit
ribosomal RNA genes were amplified from the sediment
samples and cloned. Phylogenetic analyses revealed
that clusters of Archaea from this estuarine sediment
are very divergent from cultured Archaea. The archaeal
clones grouped into discrete phylogenetic lineages
within the two subkingdoms Crenarchaeota and
Euryarchaeota. As many as 78.21% of the total 179
clones aligned with Crenarchaeota and, 21.79% with
Euryarchaeota. Most clones within the Crenarchaeota,
were the members of marine Archaea Group 1 (33.51%
of library) and clustered closely with the recently
cultured non-thermophilic autotrophic ammonia
oxidizer Candidatus Nitrosopumilus. Our phylogenetic
study on Archaea, the first of its kind from Indian
estuaries, is useful in ascertaining that the lineage of
Crenarchaeota is predominant in this tropical estuary
and their role in biogeochemistry and organic matter

biotransformation might be greater than previously
assumed.

BDO 021

FIELDS OF FISH AND OTHER AQUATIC ANIMALS: AN
ASSESSMENT OF THE IMPORTANCE OF AQUATIC
BIODIVERSITY IN RICE-BASED ECOSYSTEMS IN LAO PDR

*Chanthone Phothitay, Penroong Bamrungrach,
Khamphet Roger, Lieng Khamsivilay, Caroline Garaway
and Matthias Halwart, Living Aquatic Resources Research Center
(LARReC), Vientiane, Lao PDR; *larrec@laopdr.com

This paper presents results from a study conducted
to assess the importance of aquatic biodiversity to

rural households in rice-based ecosystems in Lao PDR.
Despite the fact that their role in rural livelihoods is
widely recognized, very little quantitative research has
been conducted in this field. This is true for fish, but
even more so for the other aquatic animals that inhabit
the rice field environment, such as amphibians,
molluscs and aquatic insects. Such information is now
increasingly required as the growing pressure to
increase rice production through agricultural
intensification, modifies the habitat in which these
organisms survive.

Using a household questionnaire, a total of 240
households was surveyed on a monthly basis over two
separate periods: 1) The end of the wet season and into
the dry season (October 2006-March 2007) and 2) the
wet season (May- October 2007). Three Provinces
representing different topographical and agro-
ecological zones in the north, central and southern parts
of the country were selected for study, with 80
households from each. Households were asked to recall
all the fish and OAA’s that had come in to the household
in the last 24 hours, where it had come from and how it
was subsequently used. When consumed, respondents
were asked how the food had been prepared and eaten
and additional information on household members
allowed consumption to be calculated on a kg per
household member basis.

This paper primarily presents results from the second
monitoring period (when it is expected that the role of
aquatic biodiversity will be at its highest). However,
results collected thus far shows that, even in the period
where the rice fields were partly dry, there were
important habitats for aquatic resource collection. Data
show that people still go to the rice fields to collect food,
in particular amphibians, with aquatic resources being
collected more frequently from rice fields than from
any other water sources. Looking more broadly, in all
habitats, 49 different species of aquatic animals were
caught by farmers in the study area. It is expected that
more species will be recorded in the second study
period. As for household consumption, the dry season
data have shown that about 80 percent of all aquatic
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organisms brought into households were consumed
as fresh or processed food. With quantities consumed
being not insignificant, results suggest that such
aquatic resources play an important role in human
nutrition.

BDO 022

IMPACT OF INTRODUCED NILE TILAPIA Oreochromis
niloticus ON INDIGENOUS FISH SPECIES IN STATIC
POND ENVIRONMENT OF BANGLADESH

*S. A. S. Ahmad1, Amrit N. Bart1, M. A. Wahab2, Yang Yi1,
James E. Rakocy3 and James S. Diana4, 1Aquaculture and
Aquatic Resources Management, School of Environment, Resources
and Development, Asian Institute of Technology, Pathumthani,
Thailand; 2Department of Fisheries Management, Bangladesh
Agricultural University, Bangladesh; 3Agricultural Experiment
Station, University of Virgin Islands, St. Croix, U.S. Virgin Islands;
4School of Natural Resources and Environment, University of
Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan, USA; *st102903@ait.ac.th

An experiment was conducted to assess the impact
of mixed-sex and male mono-sex Nile tilapia

(Oreochromis niloticus) on local species, mola
(Amblypharyngodon mola), chela (Chela cachius) and
punti (Puntius sophore) in nine earthen ponds of each
100 m2 size. The treatments were (i) mixed-sex tilapia
with small indigenous fish species (ii) mono-sex male
tilapia with indigenous species and (iii) small
indigenous species without tilapia (control). Each
species was apportioned equally (25%) with a total
stocking rate of 0.56 fish m-2 for the tilapia treatments.
Each indigenous species was apportioned equally
(33%) with a total stocking rate of 0.42 fish m-2 for the
control. The male to female ratio of indigenous species
and mixed-sex tilapia was 1:1 in all treatments.
Juvenile Nile tilapia was stocked 74 d after the
indigenous species. The treatments did not receive any
nutrient inputs from outside for the duration of the
experiment.

Gut content analysis and electivity indices (Ivlev
index) indicated that all species were selective and
there was competition for food organisms among all
species in all treatments. Schoener ’s index also
revealed that overall dietary overlap was greater
between punti and tilapia, chela and tilapia, mola and
tilapia (á=0.79, 0.70 and 0.75 respectively) in presence
of mixed sex Nile tilapia than the mono-sex tilapia
treatments (á=0.64, 0.66 and 0.65 respectively).
Significant interspecies dietary overlap between the
Nile tilapia and indigenous species and among
indigenous species reflects strong competition.

Population of mola was significantly highest (P<0.05)
in mono-sex tilapia and lowest in mixed sex tilapia
treatment without any significant difference of
biomass among the treatments and the recruitments
of mola were significantly affected by mixed sex
tilapia. Similarly, population of chela was also

significantly different (P<0.01) from each other and
recruitment and biomasses of chela were significantly
affected by both mixed sex and mono-sex tilapia. On
the other hand, there was no significant negative effect
of mixed sex and mono-sex male tilapia on the
recruitments of punti, but biomass of punti was
significantly affected by mixed sex tilapia without any
significant differences from mono-sex male tilapia
treatments. This experiment demonstrated lower
recruitment of indigenous species and biomass stocked
with mixed sex tilapia, while mono-sex male tilapia
had no effect on population and biomass of mola and
punti.
Table. Mean values (±SE) of population and biomass
of different fish species in treatments

Numbers and Biomass Treatments
(in g 100 m-2) of Fishes Mixed-sex Tilapia Mono-sex male SIS without

with SIS  Tilapia with SIS Tilapia (Control)

No. of Mola 221±21.63b 399±33.34a 358±46.05a

Biomass of Mola 238.33±24.34 496.33±57.44 424±108.44

No. of Chela 94±8.11c 157±6.48b 238±7.00a

Biomass of Chela 162.50±8.85b 234.57±19.17b 421±38.62a

No. of Punti 100±6.66 304±116.03 308±42.92

Biomass of Punti 1009.67±153.10b 1399.67±247.31ab 2052.50±157.50a

No. of Tilapia 451±24.74a 39±12.77b -

Biomass of Tilapia 7.20±0.329 6.39±0.438 -
Mean values with different superscript in the same raw are significantly different (P<0.05)

BDO 023

IMPORTANCE OF AQUATIC BIODIVERSITY IN RICE-BASE
ECOSYSTEMS: POLICY IMPACT IN LAO PDR

Somphanh Chanphengxay, Chanthone Phothitay, Khamphet
Roger, Lieng Khamsivilay, Caroline Garaway, Penroong
Bamrungrach and Matthias Halwart, * Department of Livestock
and Fisheries,Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, P.O.Box 811,
Vientiane, Lao PDR; *Somphana2003@yahoo.com

In Lao PDR, living aquatic organisms are an extremely
important source of food, especially for the rural

population. Fish and other aquatic animals such as
frogs, snails, or aquatic insects are readily accessible and
inexpensive sources of food, which cannot be replaced
easily with other items of the same nutritional and other
qualities. One of the important environments that
provide aquatic food is rice fields. In Lao PDR, rainfed
and irrigated rice fields are important areas for capture
fisheries, a characteristic that is frequently overlooked
during the formulation of rural and agricultural
development plans or policies. More attention has
always been given to increasing rice production or to
other natural resources such as the forest. Yet, rural
dwellers are aware that rice fields provide a tremendous
amount of aquatic animals for them.
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Beyond the rural household level, existing information
on the catch and consumption of fish is somewhat
unreliable. Moreover, there is limited information on
the catch and consumption of other aquatic animals
(OAAs) apart from fish. But for policy makers who
need hard evidence to formulate policy or to take
decisions on resource allocation, such information is
vital.  At present, there is no regulation or law that
directly focuses on the rice-based ecosystem, not even
the National Strategy for Fisheries of Lao PDR. The
strategy provides guidelines for the development of
fisheries, including aquaculture and fishing practices
in order to satisfy the demands of the consumers and
the increasing demands of society, as well as to
contribute to the establishment of food security.
However, fish and other aquatic animals from rice
fields are not explicitly mentioned in this strategy.

The Living Aquatic Resources Research Center
(LARReC) and the Department of Livestock and
Fisheries of Lao PDR have worked in close
collaboration with the Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations (FAO), and
financial support is provided by  the FAO-Netherlands
Partnership Programme (FNPP) to identify the
importance of aquatic biodiversity in rice-base
ecosystem in three provinces representing different
topographical and agro-ecological zones of the north,
central and south of Lao PDR.  Information on
household catch and consumption had been collected
in two periods: the dry season (October 2006 – March
2007) and wet seasons (May – October 2007).  The
insights gained from this study are expected to
highlight the importance of non-rice products from the
rice-base ecosystem to people’s livelihood in terms of
main source for food production as well as household
income.

It is expected that the figures derived from this study
will serve as a reliable source of information for the
Lao government for improved legislation and
decision-making. The immediate impact of this
information, not previously available, is expected to
be highly useful for the National Fisheries Law, which
is currently in the formulation process. Moreover, once
the information is officially recognized by the Lao
government as reliable information, it would
contribute to improving the national agricultural
development plan, particularly the natural resource
management sections. The long-term impact is
expected to ensure the importance of fishery in rice-
based ecosystem to people’s livelihoods, and it will
be   reflected in the development of fisheries and other
related policies and plans such as the Nutritional
Policy and Strategy for Lao PDR at both micro and
macro levels.

BDO 024

RESOURCE ANALYSIS OF WILD STOCK OF NATIVE
ORNAMENTAL FISHES OF NORTH EAST INDIA WITH
SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THEIR CONSERVATION STATUS
AND THREATS

*B.K. Mahapatra1 and K. Vinod2,  1Division of Fisheries, ICAR
Research Complex for NEH Region, Barapani, 793103, Meghalaya,
India;2  Marine Biodiversity Division, Central Marine Fisheries
Research Institute, Kochi, 682 018, Kerala, India;*
mahapatra_kali@rediffmail.com

North Eastern Himalaya region of India is a major
hot spot for freshwater fish constituting as much

as 34% of the total Indian freshwater fish species. A
sample study indicated about 91% native fish species
of the region have ornamental value of which the
highest number of species were recorded from Assam
(187), followed by Arunachal Pradesh (165), Meghalaya
(155), Manipur (139), Tripura (123), Mizoram (91),
Nagaland (71), and Sikkim (29). However, the highest
percentage of fish species having ornamental value was
recorded in Nagaland (97%), followed by Sikkim (96%),
Arunachal Pradesh (95%), Manipur (92%), Assam
(90%), Meghalaya (88%) and Tripura (87%). The native
ornamental fishery resources of North East India were
within all three types of climate, i.e. tropical, sub-tropical
and temperate representing a strong biodiversity. Based
on modification of different parts of the body as
adaptation to various adverse environmental conditions
of the rheophilic adobe, fishes are true hill stream forms,
semi-torrential forms, migratory forms and plain water
forms. These fish species possess diversified ornamental
characters like colour (e.g. Pseudecheneis sulcatus,
Tetraodon cutcutia, Colisa lalia, Botia berdmorei, Channa
barca), stripes and banding pattern (e.g. Botia rostrata,
B. dario, Danio rerio, Schistura reticulofasciatus), small size
(e.g. Danio rerio, D. dangila), peaceful nature and calm
behaviour (e.g. Ctenops nobilis, Nandus nandus),
transparent body (e.g. Chanda nama, Pseudambassis
baculis, P. ranga), jumping behaviour (e.g. Esomus
danricus, Chela laubuca, Salmostoma bacaila),  chameleonic
habit (e.g. Badis badis, Puntius shalynius), charming
predatory habit (e.g. Channa  orientalis, C. striatus,
Glossogobius giuris), suckers (e.g. Garra gotyla gotyla, G.
lissorhynchus, G. mcllendi, Glyptothorax striatus) and
hardiness (e.g. Anabas testudineus).

The biodiversity status of ornamental fishes was
assessed following IUCN criteria. Of the 250 native
ornamental fish species, conservation status of the 144
species was evaluated of which, 10 are Critically
Endangered (CR), 28 are Endangered (EN), 50 are
Vulnerable (VU), 45 are Lower Risk Near Threatened
(LRnt), 08 are Lower Risk Least Concern (LRlc) and 03
are Data deficient (DD). At present, most of the species
are rarely occurring. An appraisal on various
biodiversity threats in the water bodies of eight states
of North Eastern Himalayan region was made such as
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unethical exploitation by using prohibited fishing
methods, small meshed gears, chemical and herbal
poisoning, dynamiting, habitat destruction and
alteration by river water abstraction, by construction
of dams, diversion of streams for irrigational purpose,
pollution, sand mining, clandestine introduction of
exotic and alien species in to the natural waters etc.

Considering the diversity of native ornamental fish
fauna of NEH Region and scenario of freshwater
ornamental fish culture both nationally and globally,
concerted efforts are needed from all stake holders like
fisher folk, exporters, importers, village headmen,
panchayat members, teachers, students, scientists and
top level planners in order to develop and sustain the
growth of the ornamental fish and fishery resources of
the region as well as for better employment and foreign
exchange earning from the ornamental fish export.

BDO 025

VAM NAO DEEP POOLS: A CRITICAL HABITAT FOR
Pangasius krempfi AND OTHER VALUABLE SPECIES IN
THE MEKONG DELTA

Vu Vi An, *Nguyen Nguyen Du, Eszter Hidas and Nguyen
Minh Nien,  Research Institute for Aquaculture II, 116 Nguyen
Dinh Chieu St, District 1, Hochiminh City, Vietnam;
*amfpvn@hcm.fpt.vn

A survey of deep pools around the Mekong Delta,
southern Vietnam, identified twenty-three deep

pools based on bathymetric maps of the Mekong River
system (An Giang and Dong Thap provinces). Vam Nao
is a large tributary that joins the Mekong and Bassac
Rivers. The tributary is 7km long and contains three
most important deep pools in this region, with high fish
abundances and species diversities, and a record of large
sized fishes during the dry season. The number of
fishers in Vam Nao can be up to 200, using different
fishing gear types. Especially in the dry season, there is
a gillnet fishery targeting mainly large fish such as
Krempf’s catfish (Pangasius krempfi) and other valuable
species such as Boesemania microlepis, Cyclocheilichthys
enoplos and Cyclocheilichthys repasson. Its mesh size
ranges from 140 to 180 mm (diamond-shaped). The
minimum fish recorded is about 1.5kg/ individual and
the maximum is 11kg/individual. The daily fish catch
is about 2.95±0.65 kg per 200m long. Although the daily
catch is low, the value is quite high (US$ 2.2 kg-1). There
are about 50 Krempf’s catfish gillnet fishers in Vam Nao
deep pools while there is only one to five Krempf’s
catfish gillnet fishers in other deep pools. Fishers
claimed that Krempf’s catfish together with other large
fish species in Vam Nao are more abundant than those
in other deep pools. This has indicated that Vam Nao
deep pools are critical habitats for Krempf’s catfish and
other commercial important fish species. Hence, fishery
regulations should be imposed in Vam Nao deep pools
to maintain the fishery as ecologically sustainable.

BDO 026

REVISION OF FISH GUILDS IN THE LOWER MEKONG
BASIN

*Tuantong Jutagate, Ubon Ratchathani University, Warin
Chamrab, Ubon Ratchthani, Thailand 34190; *tjuta@agri.ubu.ac.th

The guilds of fishes in the Lower Mekong Basin
(LMB) were analyzed by using the “un-supervised”

Artificial Neuron Networks (ANNs) in the Kohonen’s
Self Organizing Map (SOM). One hundred and thirteen
fish species from the Assessment of Mekong Capture
Fisheries (AMCF) Fisher Migration Monitoring
Database from January 2000 to January 2002 were used
in the study and based on three categories related to
the changes in flow of the river.

• Abundance rate of fish in each hydrological zone of
the LMB. The upper and lower zones of LMB were
divided by using the Khone Fall as a barrier.
Although the fishes were generally distributed in
the whole basin, except the brackish water fishes,
the degree of assemblage of each species varied
because of the differences in topography and flow
of any zone

• Types and time of migration2: Any change in flow
may be assumed to impact fish directly by
influencing the migratory behavior. For instance, a
delay in the onset of the flood season may delay the
spawning, and subsequently prevent the drifting
larvae from entering the floodplain at an optimal
time.

• Deep pool habitants: Because many fishes use deep
pools as the dry season refuges, it is substantially
predicted that the pool depths will be shallow
according the changes in river flow.

From the analysis, the LMB fishes can be divided into
12 guilds and 32 sub-guilds3 as:

Guild A : The black fishes that are abundant in lower
zones of the Lower Mekong mainstream,
and not reported to inhabit in deep pools
(A1, A2, A3 and A4)

Guild B : The black fishes that are abundant in lower
zones of the Lower Mekong mainstream
and reported to inhabit in deep pools (B3
and B4)

Guild C : The black fishes that are abundant along
Lower Mekong mainstream and reported
to inhabit in deep pools (C4)

Guild D : The white fishes that are abundant in lower
zones and not reported to inhabit in deep
pools (D2, D3 and D4)

Guild E : The white fishes that are abundant along the
Lower Mekong mainstream and not reported
to inhabit in deep pool (E2, E3 and E4)
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Guild F : The white fishes that are abundant in the
upper zones and not reported to inhabit in
deep pools (F1 and F3)

Guild G : The white fishes that are abundant in the
upper zones and reported to inhabit in
deep pools (G1, G2 and G4)

Guild H : The white fishes that are commonly found
in the lower course of the Mekong
mainstream and reported to inhabit in deep
pool (H1, H2, H3 and H4)

Guild I : The white fishes that are commonly found
along the Lower Mekong mainstream and
reported to inhabit in deep pools (I1, I2, I3
and I4)

Guild J : The grey fishes that are abundant in the
lower zones and not reported to inhabit in
deep pool (J1 and J2)

Guild K : The grey fish that commonly found in the
lower reaches and inhabit in deep pool (K2
and K4)

Guild L : The brackish water fish in the Delta (L2 and
L5)

2 Time of migration: T1 = the fish that start to migrate
upstream in new hydrological year (October to
November), T2 = the fish that start to migrate upstream
in the dry season (December to March), T3 = the fish
that have no obvious migration pattern and being
regularly distributed all year round, T4 = the migration
pattern is exclusive in the beginning of rainy season
(June to October) and T5 = migrate during the dry
season when the saline intrude into the freshwater zone.
3 In each sub-guild, the number followed the main guild
(alphabet) indicates the time of migration

BDO 027

FISHERY OF Horabagrus brachysoma, AN ENDANGERED
YELLOW CATFISH IN VEMBANAD LAKE AND
ACHENKOVIL RIVER, KERALA, INDIA

Krishna Kumar1, N. Sreeraj1, Anvar Ali1, G. Prasad2, Benno
Pereira1 and *Rajeev Raghavan1,  1Conservation Research
Group, Department of Aquaculture, St. Albert’s College, Kochi,
India; 2Department of Zoology, University of Kerala,
Thiruvananthapuram, India; *rajeev.raghavan@hotmail.com

Horabagrus brachysoma, a yellow catfish under the
newly constituted family Horabagridae

contributes to a major fishery in Vembanad Lake and
its confluent rivers in Kerala, India. Although listed as
endangered, H. brachysoma is currently exploited on a
large scale in these water bodies and is a cause for
serious concern. We report here the results of two
observations based on unmanaged and unregulated
fisheries of H. brachysoma - one on the organized gill

net fishery in the Vembanad Lake impacting brooders
as well as recruits and another on the overfishing
through the use of a banned gear –peru vala in
Achenkovil River.

Estimates of the annual landings of H. brachysoma
concentrated at three major markets and landing centers
in Vaikom along the Vembanad Lake amounted to 6744
kg during 2004-2005. Exploited stock consisted of
individuals ranging in size from 180 to 280mm LT in
the case of males and 160 to 300mm LT in the case of
females. Recruitment over fishing was evident as a
substantial portion of the catch was comprised of
females less than 210mm LT - considered to be the
minimum size at first maturity. A little more than fifty
percentages of the annual landings of H. brachysoma in
the region were observed during the monsoon months
of June and July coinciding with its spawning seasons
in the lake. Landings during these two months mainly
comprised of gravid females indicating a strong
possibility of biological over fishing. An added concern
is the skewed sex ratio of 3:1 favouring females during
the peak fishing season (June-July). Issues including
market driven exploitation for food and ornamental
trade as well as habitat alteration are threatening the
sustainability of the H. brachysoma fishery of Vembanad
Lake.

Indiscriminate exploitation of recruits as by-catch
leading to overfishing was observed in Achenkovil
River. Our observations reveal that fry and fingerling
some as small as 32mm LT are being exploited by fishers
operating the ‘peru vala’ – a destructive gear, the use of
which has been banned in this river.

H. brachysoma fishery of Lake Vembanad and its
confluent rivers being relatively unmanaged is
particularly vulnerable to over exploitation. A seasonal
closure (June-July), strict enforcement in the
implementation on the ban on destructive fishing
gears/methods, a mesh size restriction for gill net and
shore seine fishery and a 210mm catch size limit are
much needed management measures that can result in
a sustainable fishery for the species in this region.

BDO 028

ECOLOGY, ABUNDANCE AND DISTRIBUTION OF FISHES
OF TUNGA RIVER, WESTERN GHATS, SOUTH KARNATAKA

*A. Shahnawaz and M. Venkateshwarlu, Department of Applied
Zoology, Kuvempu University, Shankarghatta-577451, Shimoga,
Karnataka, India; *shaan_b4u@rediffmail.com

Abundance and occurrence of fishes were studied
at 7 study sites of Tunga river system, Western

Ghats, India. Family Cyprinidae was found to be the
dominant group followed by Bagridae. A total of 57
species of fishes was recorded and their diversity in
disturbed and undisturbed sites of river was compared.
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Habitat complexity showed a variation in microhabitats
such as substrate types, depth and riparian cover. Sand
and leaf litter were found in less proportion. Different
diversity indices were used to assess the fish response
to pollution and to determine the species richness and
composition. Principal component analysis showed that
the anthropogenic activities in the River Tunga had
major impact on the species richness and abundance.

BDO 029

SPREAD OF AFRICAN CATFISH, Clarias gariepinus AND
OTHER EXOTIC FISHES IN RIVER YAMUNA: THREATS AND
CHALLENGES

*A.K. Singh1, A.K. Pathak1, Salim Sultan2, A. Mishra2 and
W.S. Lakra1,  1National Bureau of Fish Genetic Resources, Canal
Ring Road, P.O. Dilkusha, Lucknow 226002, Uttar Pradesh, India;
2Directorate of Fisheries, Govt. of Uttar Pradesh-7, Faizabad Road,
Lucknow 226010, UP, India; *aksingh56@rediffmail.com

During recent years, there has been an increasing
effort to diversify aquaculture production by using

a number of exotic fish species. The important
aquaculture species in the state of Uttar Pradesh are
three Indian major carps namely Catla catla , Cirrhinus
mrigala and Labeo rohita and three exotic Chinese carps,
the common carp (Cyprinus carpio), grass carp
(Ctenopharyngodon idella) and silver carp
(Hypophthalmichthys molitrix). However, many other
exotic fishes like African catfish (Clarias gariepinus),
tilapia and bighead (Aristhichthys nobilis) are also under
aquaculture in an unauthorized way. Although Chinese
carps have made a significant impact on aquaculture
production in the country, the countrywide spread of
illegally introduced African catfish (Clarias gariepinus)
into aquaculture has been a mooted subject requiring
scientific assessment on it impacts.

The fish diversity of river Yamuna in Uttar Pradesh was
studied covering the districts of Saharanpur,
Muzaffarnagar, Baghpat, Agra, Mathura, Ferozabad,
Etawa, Kanpur Dehat, Auraiya, Hamirpur, Banda,
Fatehpur and Chitrkoot during the year 2003 to 2007.
The catch composition of the total fish species was
grouped as Indian major carps, minor carps, catfishes,
exotic fish species, mahseers and other miscellaneous
fishes. The average length (mm) and weight (g) of
randomly selected fishes were registered from each
group separately. The presence of exotic fish species in
the total catch was also recorded and their length and
weight was noted. Data on the occurrence and spread
of exotic fishes was digitized using GIS. The
administrative boundary vector map of India at Taluk
level procured from Survey of India at the scale of 1:1
million and Survey of India toposheet for Uttar Pradesh
at the scale of 1:250,000 was used for mapping the exotic
and local species in the different stretches of river
Yamuna. The presence of Clarias gariepinus in the total
catch was found to the tune of 1-4% at different places.

The invasive characters of this catfish from wild as well
as controlled conditions were studied. The possible
threats and challenges to the piscine diversity due to
the entry of exotic fishes as well as African catfish in
river Yamuna have been presented. (Fig. 1 & 2)
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PERCENTAGE ANNUAL CATCH OF AFRICAN
CATFISH IN YAMUNA RIVER
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BDO 030

STUDIES ON TRADITIONAL METHODS OF WILD GIANT
FRESHWATER PRAWN SEED COLLECTION AND THEIR
POTENTIAL IMPACT ON THE AQUATIC ECOSYSTEM

*S.J. Meshram, P. E. Shingare and S.T. Ingle,  Khar Land Research
Station, Bander Road, Opposite Court, Panvel  410 206, Dist:
Raigad, Maharashtra, India; *prakashshingare@gmail.com

Abundance and seasonal variation of Macrobrachium
rosenbergii seed in the natural water bodies such

as creeks and rivers have great influence on freshwater
prawn farming. Freshwater prawn farming is still
heavily depending on wild seed in India. Due to
traditional collection methods and poor handling, there
is immense destruction of non-targeted species of shell
fishes and finfishes and damage to nursery grounds
resulting in adverse effect on natural stock.

The study was conducted on Amba River near Wakan
dam in Raigad district of Maharashtra. The wooden
bamboo strip traps of size 60 cm length and 15 cm outer
circumference locally known as “Bagala” or “Bokshi”
were used to collect the wild seed. In total 22 fishermen
were operating 40 to 70 numbers of traps per day for 4
to 5 months. Mortality of M. rosenbergii seed during
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collections was 2 - 3 %, while fish seed (10 - 12%)
collected along with prawn seed was used for
consumption.

It was observed that 53.47% of M. rosenbergii seed were
collected and used for culture. However, non-
commercial prawn species of 35.40% were collected
which were of no use for culture and 11.01% of local
fishes were destroyed in total catch per year. It is
therefore necessary to segregate only M. rosenbergii seed
and release local species of prawns and fishes back into
the natural water bodies to conserve the aquatic fauna.

BDO 031

A SURVEY OF DEEP POOLS IN THE MEKONG RIVER,
CAMBODIA

*Chan Sokheng, Putrea Solyda and Leng Sopha,  Fisheries
Ecologies, Valuation and Mitigations, Fisheries Administration, P.O.
Box 582, Phnom Penh, Cambodia; *IFRIC@online.con.kh

A deep pool (un loong in Khmer) has been defined
as a confined, relatively deep area within a river

channel which provides important dry season refuge
and spawning habitat for a number of species. The large
adult fish that seasonally occupy these deep pools are
believed to constitute the spawning stocks of both local
and downstream fish populations.  The conservation
of these spawning stocks is therefore regarded as
fundamental to the sustainability of fisheries in the
Mekong River system.  To improve our understanding
of the significance and distribution of these deep pools,
we employed local ecological knowledge and hydro-
acoustic techniques to identify and survey 123 deep
pools in the main channel of the Mekong River and
Tonle Sap Rivers during the dry season from March to
June of 2005.

In the main channel of the Mekong River, most deep
pools have an estimated area less than 10ha and a depth
between 20 and 30 m.  The maximum area and depth
were estimated to be 200ha and 80 m respectively. The
greatest concentration of large and deep pools was
found 80-120 km, away from the Lao border, upstream
of Sambor.  Fishermen reported landing of 168 species
of fish from the surveyed deep pools.

Deep pools were an average much smaller (0.5ha) in
the Tonle Sap River; the largest was estimated to be
approximately 15 ha. Fishermen also reported landing
of fewer number of species in the main channel of the
Tonle Sap (152 species) and its tributaries (77 species).

We have so far identified and mapped 220 deep pools
in Cambodia and estimated their approximate areas and
maximum depths. Future research will focus upon
identifying ecohydrological factors affecting their
quality as dry season provides habitat for spawning
stocks.  This information will assist basin planners and
development agencies to predict how the quality and

quantity of this critical habitat is likely to respond to
basin development activities.

BDO 032

FRESHWATER ORNAMENTAL FISH DIVERSITY OF INDIA
AND NBFGR’S EFFORTS IN DEVELOPING
CONSERVATION STRATEGIES: A SUCCESS STORY

*U.K. Sarkar, S.P. Singh, R. Abidi, R. Soundararajan and W.S.
Lakra,   National Bureau of Fish Genetic Resources, Canal Ring
Road, P.O. Dilkusha, Lucknow 226002, U.P., India;
*usarkar1@rediffmail.com

Ornamental fish trade is growing at the rate of 20 %
annually, and the present domestic as well as

export oriented demands are higher than the supply.
By virtue of possessing vast and varied ichthyofaunistic
resources and favourite climate, the country has great
potential to increase the present level of export to about
US $ 30 million every year. However, India is currently
a marginal player in the global tropical ornamental fish
industry with a share of just 0.007%, despite the fact
that the country has the potential to capture 10% of the
world market, utilizing its vast and varied indigenous
ornamental fish stock, and availability of trained
manpower. The North East and Western Ghat regions
of the country have been designated as two hot spots
of aquatic biodiversity. These two regions harbour many
freshwater fishes characterized by vibrant and attractive
colours with a high demand in the domestic and
international markets. In the Northeast region alone,
about 32% of the native ornamental fish species are
included in the export list, which are marketed to
overseas as aquarium fish from India, whereas, about
75 species have been delineated as potential ornamental
fishes from Kerala.

Since the major part of our current export trade of
ornamental fish species is based on wild collections,
many ornamental fishes recorded from North East and
Western Ghat regions have become threatened and
endangered due to over exploitation coupled with
habitat destruction, pollution and introduction of exotic
varieties. In this scenario, the NBFGR launched a World
Bank sponsored NATP Mission-Mode research project
“Germplasm inventory, evaluation and gene banking
of fresh water fishes” during 2000 - 2004 involving
several collaborative partners. Fish germplasm
inventory was carried out for the potential water bodies
and the species were prioritized for developing captive
breeding and rearing protocols. Captive breeding
technology and seed production protocols at the
experimental level were developed for prioritized fishes
of the Western Ghat and North East region. Altogether,
19 species were successfully bred of which nine were
from the Western Ghat, six from Northeastern region
and four were bred at NBFGR, Lucknow.  The present
paper highlights the opportunities and challenges of
ornamental fish farming vis-à-vis appropriate research
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and development strategies for conservation and
management of indigenous ornamental fish diversity.

BDO 033

CONSERVATION INITIATIVES ON ENDANGERED
Probarbus jullieni IN PENINSULAR MALAYSIA

Rosly Hassan, *Zulkafli Abd Rashid, Haslawati Baharudin
and Subha Bhassu,  Freshwater Fisheries Research Center, 71650
Glami Lemi, Jelebu, Negeri Sembilan, Malaysia;
*zulbar@pc,jaring.my

Peninsular Malaysia has to date some 282 native
species of freshwater fish.  Its rivers account for

most of these fishes and the cyprinids represented about
a third of that total number.  The contribution of inland
capture fisheries to the volume and value of total fish
landings in Malaysia, which is 0.41% and 0.87%
respectively, is somewhat insignificant. P. jullieni is
found only in Peninsular Malaysia and in two rivers,
the Perak River (State of Perak) and Pahang River (State
of Pahang).  Several dams along the Perak River have
impacted their population and consequently
contributed to their decline over the years.  In 2003, of
the total 6.7 tons of P. jullieni landed, 5.8 tons or 87%
were caught from Pahang River as per the report of the
Department of Fisheries.  Migration of P. jullieni in the
Pahang River is triggered by the annual October-
January monsoon rainfalls and increase in the water
levels.  Anticipating this migration, fishermen lay their
nets to catch the fish.   Catches of big fish, up to 20 kg
size were reported.  Most recently, a 32 kg female with
eggs weighing 6 kg was reported caught.  The catches
of such large mature fishes can be worrying, as it could
lead to the demise of this species in the future. Not many
in Malaysia know that P. jullieni is an endangered
species (IUCN, 1994) and there have been no efforts in
the past on their management and conservation in the
country.  Malaysia became a signatory to the
Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) in 1998. The
Ministry of the Natural Resources and the Environment,
and the Ministry of Agriculture and Agro-based
Industry appointed the Department of Fisheries to be
responsible on matters of the thematic programmes on
Marine and Coastal Biodiversity and the Biodiversity
of Inland Water Ecosystems. The three levels of
biodiversity, namely ecosystem, species, and genetic
diversity have been utilized and exploited   in many
ways over the years. Thus, FFRC initiated on
Conservation and Inland Fisheries Management and
focus is given on conservation of P. jullieni.  The main
objective of the project is to conserve, characterize and
utilize the genetic resources of Probarbus jullieni with a
conservation plan that includes community based
participation.  For scientific research taxonomy, biology
and genetics are taken into account. Besides, data on
key factors such as molecular genetics, cryopreservation
and reproductive biology of this species allow a stock

enhancement; resource management and conservation
plan to be carried out effectively.

BDO 034

PERFORMANCE OF Tor putitora IN SUB TROPICAL
CLIMATE OF NEPAL

*Madhav K. Shrestha1, Jay Dev Bista2 and Yang Yi3,4,   1Institute
of Agriculture and Animal Science, Chitwan Nepal; 2Fisheries
Research Center, NARC, Pokhara, Nepal; 3Aquaculture and Aquatic
Resources Management, Asian Institute of Technology, Thailand;
4College of Aqua-Life Science and Technology, Shanghai Fisheries
University, China; *madhav_shrestha2003@yahoo.com

Sahar or Golden mahaseer (Tor putitora) is a high
valued indigenous river fish of Nepal and

possesses both food and recreational value. Despite
its high value, the fish is in threat and its population
is declining from its natural habitats due to over fishing
and improper fishing practices. Sahar needs
immediate attention for its conservation and
rejuvenation in natural waters. Attempts are made to
breed and develop culture techniques for Sahar,
however, it is limited to research stations of the mid
hill region. Cage culture of Sahar has shown poorer
growth than pond culture. Though there are regular
government programs to release Sahar seeds at some
lakes and rivers to maintain its population in nature,
production of this fish through farming in ponds may
help to conserve and decrease fishing pressure in
natural waters.

An experiment in two phases (February to August
2005; and August 2005 to September 2006) were
conducted to evaluate the effect of stocking age (fry
versus yearling) and pond size (100 m2 versus 450 m2)
in growth performance of Sahar in earthen pond at
the Institute of Agriculture and Animal Science,
Rampur, Chitwan, Nepal. During the first phase the
ponds were stocked with (a) 2-month old fry of 1.1 g
size, and  (b) one-year old yearling of 20-22 g size, in
both the ponds  at 4:1 ratio (fry : yearling) of 1 fish/
m2. Fish were harvested on August 21 and after
recording all the fish were restocked with readjustment
of stocking density in ponds again for second phase
experiment.

Results of the experiments are shown in Table 1 and
2. Pond size did not affect growth rather survival was
higher in small ponds when stock size was small in
the first phase of the experiment. Similarly, in the
second phase small sized fish grew slower than the
large sized ones in large pond than in small pond.
Slower growth of Sahar in the second phase might
have been due to over winter and excess summer
included in the experimental period compared to the
first phase. Results showed that Sahar could grow
up to 300-400 g in the second year in subtropical
Nepal.
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Table 1. Stocking size, harvest size, daily weight gain
and survival (mean ± SE) of fry and yearling in large
and small pond during experimental period of 180 days
(February 22 to August 21, 2005)

Parameters Large pond (450 m2) Small pond (100 m2)
Fry Yearling Fry Yearling

Initial weight (g) 1.1 ± 0.0 22.4 ± 0.71 1.1± 0.0 20.8 ± 0.8
Final weight (g) 62.2 ± 5.1 69.1 ± 4.5 64.4 ± 1.5 176.1 ± 8.3
Daily weight gain (g) 0.34 ± 0.02 0.81 ± 0.02 0.35 ± 0.01 0.86 ± 0.03
Survival (%) 53 ± 12 82 ± 10 73 ± 8 93 ± 7
FCR 5.0±0.9 4.7±0.3

Table 2. Stocking size, harvest size, daily weight gain
and survival (mean ± SE) of fingerling and yearling in
large and small pond during experimental period of
396 days (August 22, 2005 to September 22, 2006)

Fingerling
Parameters Large pond (450 m2) Small pond (100 m2)

1st yr 2nd yr 1st yr 2ndyr

Stocking (no.) 224 75 52 20
Initial weight (g) 46.1 ± 3.61 156.6 ± 6.14 62.9 ± 3.52 135.0 ± 20.23
Final weight (g) 28.3 ± 1.7 06.7 ± 29.1 31.3 ± 27.3 98.9 ± 40.8
Daily weight gain (g) 0.21 ± 0.01 0.63 ± 0.09 0.43 ± 0.06 0.67 ± 0.14
Survival (%) 92.6 ± 1.8 95.1 ± 2.4 89.2 ± 1.3 95.0 ± 2.9
FCR 4.4 ± 0.2 3.9 ± 0.2

BDO 035

PREFERENTIAL INDEX OF 12 ENDEMIC FISH SPECIES
AMONG THE TRIBAL FISHER FOLK OF VAZHACHAL
REGION, WESTERN GHATS

*K. Dinesh, Joice Abraham, C. M. Nair, Daisy C. Kappen, N.
C. Induchoodan, S. Shyama and C.P. Shaji, College of Fisheries,
Kerala Agricultural University, Panangad P.O., Kochi 682 506,
Kerala, India; *dinesh_kaippilly@yahoo.com

The Western Ghats extending from Tapti River in the
North to Kanyakumari District of Tamil Nadu in the

South is one of the 34-biodiversity hotspots in the world.
The Kerala region of the Western Ghats is the home to a
sizeable tribal population comprising of 35 different
communities. The Chalakudy River originating from
Anamalai hills in the Ghats flows down through Kerala
and drains into the Arabian Sea after merging with the
Periyar River. The river supports rich fish diversity and
its banks are inhabited by the Kadar, Malayar and
Muthuvan groups of tribes for whom fishing is an
important means of livelihood. Of the 32 fish species
commonly caught from the river, 12 featured prominently
in the tribal diet and therefore only these were considered
in the present study. They are: Tor khudree, Puntius dobsoni,
Barbodes carnaticus, Anguilla spp., Mastacembalus sp.,
Puntius filamentosus, Osteochilichthys longidorsalis,
Gonoproktopterus spp., Pristolepis spp., Ambassis spp.,
Garra spp., and Barilius spp.

A survey was conducted among the tribal fisher folk to
elucidate the order of preference of these species. The
entire population of the four tribal colonies viz.,
Peringalkuthu, Pokalappara, Mukkampuzha and
Vazhachal coming under the jurisdiction of the
Vazhachal Forest Division of Thrissur District of Kerala
were selected for the investigation.

The population under study with an average literacy
rate of 19.5%, grouped as men, women and children
were personally interviewed to understand their
preference for the above mentioned 12 food fishes. A
multivariate analysis was carried out employing
variables such as availability, size, taste, meat yield
percentage, intra-muscular bones, ease of cleaning/
preparation, keeping quality, suitability for
preservation, market demand and medicinal value.
Based on the data compiled, the fishes were classified
into 3 major groups-highly preferred, preferred and the
least preferred.

The analysis revealed Tor khudree to be the most
preferred fish. The results indicated the variations in
the preference according to both sex and age. Of the
various criteria considered, more than 83 % from the
adult group gave emphasis to the attributed medicinal
value of the species. Gender-wise analysis showed that
women preferred Anguilla spp. because of its attributed
medicinal value, while children preferred
Osteochilichthys longidorsalis on account of its better taste.
Among the different species considered, Ambassis was
rated as the least preferred variety.

BDO 036

ICTHYOFUANAL DIVERSITY IN NANDHINI RIVER OF
DAKSHINA KANNADA DISTRICT, KARNATAKA STATE IN
THE REGION OF WESTERN GHATS (INDIA)

*K.Rehka1, Prashantha Naik and Narasimhaiah.N2,
Department of Applied Zoology, Mangalore University,
Mangalagangothri, Mangalore, 574199, Karnataka, India;
*nsimha70@rediffmail.com

The Western Ghats region is an area of exceptional
biological diversity and of conservation interest. It

is recognized as one of the ‘Biodiversity hotspots’ with
diversified habitats and home to many endemic species.

Of the 24,000 species of fishes identified in the world,
2,200 species are from Indian sub-continent
constituting 230 species of fresh water fishes belonging
to 326 genera. The studies on diversity of fishes are an
integral part of conservation and management
strategies.

 Mangalore (Dakshina Kannada district, Karnataka) is
a sensitive area for the wildlife particularly aquatic
organisms, as the industrial discharges and
commercial fisheries affect the abundance and
reproduction of fishes. In addition, a new thermal
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electric project is coming up which is suspected to
disturb the overall quality of the environment. So, there
is a great human interference and threat to wild
animals particularly aquatic organisms. In perspective
of this, it is very much essential to study/checklist the
icthyofuanal diversity in this region. Therefore, a
preliminary study was undertaken for icthyofaunal
diversity by selecting an important river, Nandhini,
which runs adjacent to Mangalore coast.  The study
concentrates on species diversity, distribution,
abundance, and major threats to finfishes. Around 23
fish species under 21 genera of 19 families were
recorded. The finfishes belonging to Engraulidae,
Chanidae, Ariidae, Platy cephalidae, Ambaassidae,
Teraponidae, Sillaginidae, Carangidae, Lutjanidae,
Gerreidae , Siganidae, Pomadasys, Sciaenidae,
Scatophagidae Cichlidae, Mugilidae, Gobiidae,
Bothidae, Cynoglossidae families were collected.
Assessment of species diversity, abundance and major
threats are also discussed.

BDO 037

IDENTIFICATION, DENSITY AND DISTRIBUTION OF
ICHTYOPLANKTON DURING INTER MONSOON PERIOD
IN THE GOWATRE BAY, SEA OF OMAN, IRAN

*Malihe Sanjarani1, Seyed Mohammad Reza Fatemi2,
Gholamhosein Vosughi2 and Mahnaz Rabbani3, 1Fishery
Research Center, Chahbahar, Iran; 2Department of Marine Biology,
Science and Research Branch, Islamic Azad University, Hesarak,
Tehran, Iran; 3Iranian Fisheries Research Organization, Dr Fatemi
Ave., Tehran, Iran; * msanjarani.@gmail.com.

The study of diversity and distribution of fish larvae
was carried out seasonally at 5 sampling sites

during 2005 (post monsoon) – 2006 (pre monsoon) in
Gowatre Bay of Sistan and Baluchestan province
bordering the Oman Sea. The samples were collected
by Bongo of 335 mm mesh size; the vertical sampling
was from bottom to surface. The temperature, salinity,
pH and transparency of water were measured.

Altogether, 386 specimens were collected at 3 stages of
life cycle, including preflexion, postflexion and flexion.
From these specimens, 11 families were identified
including Gobiidae, Clupeidae, Engraulididae,
Blenniidae, Sillaginidae, Nemipteridae,
Hemiramphidae, Carangidae, Monacanthidae,
Sparidae and Callionymidae. Out of these, 9 specimens
of the preflexion stage could not be identified.  The
mean density of ichtyoplankton in all samples and
stations was 18.1 m-2. Gobiidae, Clupeidae,
Engraulididae, Blenniidae and Sillaginidae respectively
were the most dominant families, constituting 93% of
the total fish larvae. Gobiidae showed significant
difference (P<0.01) with other families.

Fish larvae were present in all the samples and during all
the seasons and the maximum density of ichtyoplankton
was observed in winter (Post Monsoon). Comparing all

sampling sites, station 3 (opposite of the Bahookalat
Estuary) and station 5 (entrance of the Gowatre bay)
showed the maximum density of the fish larvae.

The ichtyoplankton density in pre monsoon was less
than that of the post monsoon (2.7 m-2 and 15.4 m-2

respectively) and this shows the influence of summer
monsoon in the north of Indian Ocean. The upwelling
and currents during monsoon, increase primary
production due to nutrient availability and result in
enhanced fish larvae growth in the area.

The maximum value of Shannon diversity Index was
observed in station 1 (3.02) and minimum in station 3
(1.28). Absolute density of fish larvae showed significant
difference during different seasons (P<0.05) but species
diversity showed no significant difference. There was
no significant difference in the diversity and density
between different sites, could be due to homogeneity
of biological conditions in the area, as maximum density
of some families depend on their habitat conditions.

BDO 038

EFFECT OF SALINITY AND STOCKING DENSITY ON
HATCHING RATE, LARVAL AND JUVENILE REARING OF
COMMERCIAL SEA CUCUMBER Holothuria scabra   Jaeger

*P.S. Asha, M. Rajagopalan and K. Diwakar, Central Marine
Fisheries Research Institue, Kochi 682 018, Kerala, India;
*ashasanil@ yahoo.com

Indiscriminate fishing and inadequate management
caused severe over exploitation of   commercial sea

cucumbers to an alarming level along the Gulf of
Mannar, South East coast of India. Sea ranching of
hatchery produced sea cucumber juveniles to their
natural habitat is advocated as a way for rebuilding and
thereby conserving the depleted stock. The present
study was conducted to assess   the   effect of   salinity
and   stocking   density on hatching rate, and larval and
juvenile rearing of one of the most important
commercial sea cucumbers, Holothuria  scabra, so as to
refine the rearing conditions suitable for the mass
production of juveniles   through hatchery system.

The fertilized eggs, auricularia larvae and juveniles
>20mm of H.scabra, obtained from induced spawning
were used for various experiments. To assess the effect
of salinity and stocking density, the experiments were
conducted for 2 days on hatching rate of fertilized eggs,
for 10 days on larval survival, growth and development
and for 30 and 120 days  on juvenile’s growth rate. The
maximum hatching of 39% at salinity 35, followed by 32%
at salinity 33 indicated the suitability of salinity between
33-35 for effective hatching of fertilized eggs. An inverse
relationship was observed between stocking density and
hatching rate. The hatching rate varied between 15.1% at
8 eggs ml-1 to a maximum of 66.4% at 0.5 eggs mL-1. High
survival, growth rate and fastest development of
auricularia at salinity between salinity 33-35 and at
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stocking density 1 larvae ml-1 indicated the optimum
larval rearing conditions. The maximum growth rate in
length and weight, suggested that a salinity of 30 and a
stocking density of 4.2 nos m-2 are the optimum juvenile
rearing conditions. The one way ANOVA on the
differences in the hatching rate, larval growth and
survival rate, juvenile growth rate both in length as well
as in weight at different salinity and stocking density
indicated high level of significance  (P<0.001).

BDO 039

DIVERSITY AND DISTRIBUTION OF MACROFAUNA OF
INTERTIDAL ROCKY SHORES OF SOUTH QESHM ISLAND
IN THE STRAIGHT OF HORMUZ, PERSIAN GULF

*Goli Ghiyasnejad1, Seyed Mohammad Reza Fatemi2 and
Arash Javanshir3,  1Department of Marine Biology, Science and
Research Branch, Islamic Azad University, Hesarak, Tehran; 2Iranian
Fisheries Research Organization., Dr Fatemi Ave., Tehran, Iran;
3Faculty Department of Fisheries and Environment of Environment,
Tehran University, Iran; *Goli.gh@gmail.com

This study is the first report on the diversity, density
and distribution of macrofauna of intertidal rock

flats in the south of Qeshm Island.  The samples were
collected seasonally from 5 different sites along the 100
km length of rocky shores. At each site, 3 transects were
selected and on each, 3 samples were taken from upper,
mid and lower parts of intertidal zone. Specimen were
taken by quadrate and then fixed for further
identification.

In total, 87 species of fauna and flora belonging to 41
families were identified out of which 29 were seaweeds,
16 red algae, 7 green algae and 6 brown algae. The sea
grass Halodule uninervis was also identified from some
patchy sand areas.

Fauna consisted of mollusks, crustaceans and
echinoderms. Of the 38 species, 29, 7 and 2 species of
gastropods, bivalves and chitons respectively were
identified. Echinoderms consisted of 7 species, sea stars
3 species, sea cucumbers 2 and sea urchins 2. There were
13 crustacean species, 10 decapod crabs and 3 barnacles.

The density and distribution of all groups and species
were estimated especially their vertical zonation in the
tidal flat.  Also, to analyze and compare the different
sites and stations together, Shannon Diversity Index was
used.

In general, the highest diversity and density of nearly
all groups occurred during the cold periods (autumn
and winter) indicating the favorable conditions of
growth during this time. The mid tidal zone was
favorable for most groups indicating a strong zonation
for major groups. The Shannon Index was maximum
for mollusks in autumn and for the echinoderms in
autumn and spring. Planaxis sulcatus and Barbatia
decussata are the dominant species for gastropods and
bivalves respectively.

BDO 040

MEIOFAUNA OF CONTINENTAL SLOPE OF NORTH WEST
COAST OF INDIA

*Jini Jacob, Aneesh V. Pachu, Rosamma Philip and R.
Damodaran,  Department of Marine Biology, Microbiology and
Biochemistry, School of Ocean Science and Technology, Cochin
University of Science and Technology, Fine Arts Avenue, Kochi
682016,Kerala, India; contactjini@gmail.com

Benthos are important in food chain, in channeling
nutrients from microscopic producers and consumers

to larger consumers. Most oceanic production occurs
above the bottom sediment in the photic zone, yet most
decomposition occurs on or in the benthic realm. The
meiobenthos, thus, make use of the organic detritus
raining down. Because of the short generation time,
meiobenthos contribute to major portion of biomass to
the food chain than that of macro benthos. Most
meiobenthic species have more than one generation a year
while macro benthos are having generation time of a year
or long. Being the part of benthos, meiobenthos play an
important role in all these processes, as they were viewed
as self-contained system (detritivores, scavengers,
herbivores and carnivores are all present among
meiobenthos). The present study forms part of a
multidisciplinary programme on Marine Research on
Living Resources (MR-LR) of the Ministry of Earth Science,
which includes the assessment of benthic productivity of
the continental slope of Indian EEZ. The study area
extended from latitude 15.250 N to 21.300N and longitude
72.520 E to 67.470E. Benthic and water samples were
collected onboard FORV Sagar Sampada during Cruise 219
and Cruise 228 along 7 Transects from above200, 500and
about 1000m depths. For the analysis of meiobenthos,
core samples were collected from the grab using a glass
corer of 2.5 cm diameter and 30cm length. In order to
understand the vertical distribution of meiofauna the core
samples were sliced into pieces of 4 cm and each piece
was sieved using a sieve of 63ìm mesh size.

 The study was to assess the composition, numerical
abundance and distribution – (at 200, 500 and 1000m
depths) - of meiobenthos from the continental slope of
NW Arabian sea .A total number of 83 core samples
from 21 stations was analyzed for the study. The major
taxa of meiobenthos were Nematodes, Foraminifera,
Crustacea and Turbellaria. The numerical abundance
maximum of 1013/10cm2 was obtained from station 33
off Dhabol, and the minimum value obtained was of
18/10 cm2 from station 41. Nematodes (56%) were
significantly dominant among all the groups. In the
vertical distribution of numerical abundance the
maximum number of organisms was supported by the
surface 0-4 sediment layer. In the depth -wise
distribution the maximum number was observed from
200m (2270/10cm2) depth, and the minimum from
1000m (655/10cm2). Also it has been observed that as
the depth increases there is a decrease in abundance.
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SPECIES DIVERSITY OF FIN FISHES IN TRAWL LANDINGS
ALONG THE WEST COAST OF INDIA
Sujitha Thomas, *Miriam Paul Sreeram, T.S.  Naomi, N.K.
Sanil, and Rani Mary George, Marine Biodiversity Division,
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, P.O. Box No. 1603,
Kochi 682 018, Kerala, India; * miriampaul@yahoo.com

Diversity in  fin fishes landed by trawlers along the
west coast of India was examined based on the

data collected from three trawl landing centres viz.,
Kochi, Mangalore and Mumbai along the coast during
January- December 2006. A total of 293 species
belonging to 78 families and 12 orders was landed by
trawlers in the three regions. Major contribution in trawl
was by family Carangidae (27 nos, 9 %) followed by
Sciaenidae and Scombridae (15 nos, 5%). The groups
which contributed most to the trawl landings in
Mumbai were ribbon fishes, threadfin breams and
Bombay duck.  In Mangalore and Kochi highest
contribution was by ribbon fishes and threadfin breams.

In this paper, species diversity indices were used to
examine variations in species richness and species relative
abundance. Multivariate technique was used to explore
changes in species composition among the landing
centres. In line with the abundance and  number of species
Shannon diversity indices (H’) was 3.50 in Mumbai, 2.59
in Mangalore and 1.79 in Kochi.  The evenness (J’) of
species distribution was more in Mumbai (0.68) and
Mangalore (0.56) followed by Kochi (0.35). The Dominance
plot also clearly indicates that the number of species is
more in Mumbai. The similarity in the species composition
and abundance among three areas studied by Bray-Curtis
coefficient (Cluster analysis) was in the range of 41.01-
45.63 %.  The dendrogram plotted shows that Mangalore
and Kochi formed a group with maximum similarity of
45.63 % to which Mumbai got linked at 44.38. The 95%
confidence funnel generated for the variation in taxonomic
distinctness values of three areas shows that Mangalore
and Kochi fall within the confidence funnel showing no
deviation from normal distribution, while Mumbai shows
deviation from the normal distribution.  The ellipse plot
also clearly separated the Mumbai landings from Kochi
and Mangalore showing landing of more species in
Mumbai.  Variations in the species composition among
the three landing centres are also discussed.

BDO 042

SEAHORSE CULTURE IN SUPPORT OF MARINE
ORNAMENTAL FISH INDUSTRY IN INDIA
*A. Murugan1,2, S. Rajagopal1 and Kartik Shanker3, 1Centre
of Advanced Study in Marine Biology, Annamalai University,
Parangipettai 608 502, Tamilnadu, India; 2Ashoka Trust for
Research in Ecology and the Environment (ATREE), 659, 5th ‘A’
Main Road, Hebbal, Bangalore 560 024, Karnataka, India; 3Centre
for Ecological Sciences, Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore 560
012, Karnataka, India; *arumugam.murugan@gmail.com

Seahorses come  under a single genus Hippocampus
that comprises about five species from East coast of

India. This unique creature resembles in body shape
to terrestrial organisms, but is found in the shallow
regions of coastal zones inhabiting coral reefs, sea
grasses and seaweeds. These fishes are mainly caught
as by-catch, and this incidental capture is now
recognized as a serious problem to the management
and conservation of sea horses as it causes heavy loss
in their population size and structure.

The seahorse exhibits camouflage behavior; suction
feeding, site fidelity and monogamous pair bonding
behavior. Compared to other marine ornamental fishes
it is easy to breed them in captivity because they lack
the complicated behavior of sex reversal, quite
common in marine ornamental fishes. Seahorse mated
three to four times during the experimental period (6
months) and inter-mating duration ranged between
14 and 27 days. Gestation period ranged from 12 to 14
days at 300C, and the number of young ones released
by the brooding males was between 85 and 704.

Rearing of marine ornamental fishes is problematic
because of their bipartite life style (pelagic and
settlement stages) as in the case of seahorses. The
survival rate after 16 weeks in culture was 75%.
Settlement duration of juveniles from their initial
pelagic behavior took place after the 18th day.  The first
sign of pouch development in the male seahorse was
observed at 105 days of culture and the egg clutch
dropped (47 hydrated eggs) from the first matured
female seahorse was on 125th day. The average growth
increment in one-month-old H. kuda was 1.58 mm day-

1. In the present study also mortality during the pelagic
phase was noticed mainly due to ingestion of air
bubble into the gut and starvation (point of no return).

Over the last few years the aquarium market for
aquacultured marine ornamental fish has changed
dramatically throughout the world. While ambitious
and expensive hatcheries appeared within the last two
decades, none really reached the level of profitability.
There are a number of reasons for this, but basically
they failed to produce fish with less value that could
compete with wild caught fishes, because customers
were more concerned about price and than quality. In
India, marine ornamental fish hatcheries have not yet
bloomed due to the lack of technological development.
Seahorse culture can be the initial step in motivating
this industry because of huge demand in international
aquarium trade and high price when compared to
other cultured marine ornamental fishes (clown fish
and damselfish) in India. The success in captive
breeding and rearing in seahorses can contribute to
the utilization of seahorse in the marine aquarium
trade, which can compete economically with the wild
caught individuals and reduce pressure on the wild
populations.
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NUMERICAL ABUNDANCE AND BIOMASS OF
MACROBENTHOS ALONG THE CONTINENTAL SHELF OF
SOUTHWEST AND SOUTHEAST COAST OF INDIA

*C.K. Smitha, R. Damodaran and  Rosamma Philip,
Department of Marine Biology, Microbiology and Biochemistry,
School of Ocean Science and Technology, Cochin University of
Science and Technology, Fine Arts Avenue, Kochi 682016, Kerala,
India; *mithraniranjana@yahoo.com

Benthoses are important in deciding the trophic
nature of the bottom and are also excellent

indicators of the pollution as most of them are
sedentary in nature. They are good   indicators of
demersal fishery potential of a region. The composition
of benthic animal community is determined by
conditions of the life at the sea bottom. The number,
diversity etc., of benthic organisms are indicators of
environmental disturbances. Benthic fauna has a direct
relationship with the bottom type or physical nature
of the substratum.

The aim of the study was to estimate the numerical
abundance and biomass of macrobenthos along the
continental shelf of the southwest and southeast coast
of India.  In the SW coast the study area extends from
the latitude 11o59’N to 07o 10’N and longitude 75o 05’E
to 77o19’E (off Kannur to off Cape Comorin, 7 transects)
and in the SE coast from latitude 10o59’N to 14oN and
Long 79o58’E to 80o24’E (off Nagapatnam to off
Krishnapatnam, 4 transects). In each transect samples
were collected from  four stations (30m, 50m, 100m
and 200m depth)  by using modified Smith-McIntyre
grab of size 0.2m2 .

In the SW coast, biomass (g m-2) ranged from 4.35
(100m) to 18.31g (50m) and in the SE coast it was 6.72
(100m) to 17.60 (30m). The mean biomass (g m-2)
showed depth wise variations; in the SW coast, the
value was 10.27 at 30m, 18.31 at 50m, 4.35   at 100m
and 9.31 at 200m depth whereas in the SE coast the
value was 17.60 at 30m, 11.35 at 50m, 6.72 at 100m
and 12.98 at 200m depth. As a whole the mean biomass
value (g m-2) was higher (12.14) in the SE coast than in
the SW coast (10.56). The numerical abundance (No.m-

2) of macrobenthos in the SW coast ranged from 1566
to 4024 and in the SE coast 933 to 2394. Mean numerical
abundance (No. m-2) in the SW coast showed depth
wise variations and it was 1566  at 30m, 4024 at 50m,
1780 at 100m and 2522 at 200m depth. In the SE coast
the values (No. m-2) were 1812 at 30m, 933 at 50m, 2394
at 100m and 1555 at 200m depth. Mean numerical
abundance of macrobenthos in the SW coast was found
to be higher than the SE coast (2473 and 1674 No. m-2

respectively).

Polychaetes were the dominant group in the numerical
abundance in all depth ranges except at 30m off
Cuddallore. The representation of polychaetes to the

total density in the SW coast was found to be 55%
followed by crustaceans 27%, mollusc 2% and other
groups together contributed 16%. In the SE coast
polychaetes contributed 56%, crustaceans 28%,
mollusc 6% and other groups 10%. Qualitative analysis
of major group; polychaeta, was carried out up to
family level. There were 34 families out of which 21
were sedentarians and 13 errantia. Spionidae,
Eunicidae, Amphinomidae, Cirratulidae, Paraonidae,
Pilargidae etc. were the major families.

BDO 044

MEIOBENTHOS OF CONTINENTAL SLOPE FROM 200 TO
1000M DEPTHS OF SW COAST OF INDIA

*K. Nousherkhan, Rosamma Philip and R. Damodaran,
Department of Marine Biology, Microbiology and Biochemistry,
School of Ocean Science and Technology, Cochin University of
Science and Technology, Fine Arts Avenue, Kochi 682016, Kerala,
India; *knousherkhan@yahoo.com

The present study was conducted in the SW
continental slope of India extending from Latitude

7o 10’N to 14o 32’ N and Longitude 77.06 E to 73 o03’ E
(from off Cape Comorin to off Karwar ). It covered 9
transects and in each transect there were 3 stations at
> 200, 500 and 1000m depths with altogether 27
stations. Sediment samples for the study were
collected onboard FORV Sagar Sampada using
modified Smith-McIntyre grab (0.2 m2) and sub
samples for meiobenthos were collected in duplicate
by using a glass core of 2.5 cm internal diameter and
30m length. Hydrographical data for temperature,
salinity and dissolved oxygen were collected by using
Sea Bird CTD. Meiofauna from the sediment was
extracted by the classic method of decantation. All
meiofaunal organisms were sorted and enumerated
under high quality stereomicroscope and identified to
group level. Major groups observed were nematodes
(43%), formainiferans (24.6%), crustaceans (5.46%),
polychaetes (1.8%), nemertians (3.2%) and other
groups. Percentage wise distribution of meiofauna at
each depth range was 54.8%, 27.7% and 17.4% of total
number of encountered organism at >200, 500 and
1000m depths respectively.  Identification of one major
group, foraminifera, was carried out to the species
level. Biomass of the meiofauna was also estimated
by using Image Analyser. Vertical distribution of
meiobenthos also was studied. The results were
correlated with physico-chemical parameters. The
results show that there is decrease in meiofaunal
density with increase in depth. Also about 85% of the
meiofauna were found at the upper 4 cm of the bottom.
55 species of the foraminifera were identified.
Common families observed were Globigerinidae,
Bolivinitidae, Nodosariidae, Cancrisidae, Discorbidae
and Nonionidae.
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INTERTIDAL BIODIVERSITY OF ISLANDS OFF MALPE
NEAR UDUPI, SOUTH WEST COAST OF INDIA

*Hemachandra and  S. Thippeswamy, Environmental Science
Division, Department of Biosciences, Mangalore University,
Mangalagangothri, 574199, Mangalore, Karnataka,  India;
*muhevirgo@yahoo.com

Biodiversity of the associated organisms of the green
mussel, Perna viridis (L.) was studied from the

intertidal rocky habitats of islands off Malpe, near
Udupi, south west coast of India.  A total of 5,581
individuals belonging to 117 species and 4,262
individuals belonging to 93 species was recorded from
St. Mary’s and Bhahadhurghad islands, respectively.
The green mussel was rich in both number and biomass.
The biodiversity at St. Mary’s island was composed of
algae (18 spp.), porifera (6 spp.), coelenterata (12 spp.),
platyhelminthes (1 sp.), aschelminthes (1 sp.),
ectoprocta (3 spp.), annelida (27 spp.), mollusca (18
spp.), arthropoda (26 spp.), echinodermata (3 spp.),   and
chordata (2 spp.). Gnesioceros sp. belonging to
polycladida (2 ind) was recorded during December
2005.  Saccoglossus sp. belonging to hemichordate was
encountered during March 2006 and September 2006
with one individual each. Aspidontus striatus (1 ind)
belonging to the family Blennidae (fish) was recorded
during May 2006. Perineries nigropunctata, Perna viridis,
and Balanus sp. were observed during all the seasons
with 37, 840, and 2636 individuals, respectively, from
St. Mary’s island.

The biodiversity of Bhahadhurghad island was
composed of algae (10 spp.), porifera (11 spp.),
coelenterata (4 spp.),  platyhelminthes (2 spp.),
aschelminthes (1 sp.), ectoprocta (4 spp.), annelida (24
spp.), mollusca (21 spp.), arthropoda (23 spp.),
echinodermata (1 sp.), and one species of fish. Two
species (Prosthiostomum sp., Gnesioceros sp.) belonging
to polycladida were encountered during December
2005. Haliclona palmata of porifera, Ophiophragmus sp.
of  echinodermata and Aspidontus striatus belonging to
the family Blennidae (fish) were observed. Perna viridis
(944 ind), Trochus radiatus (42 ind) and Balanus sp. (1,566
ind) were recorded during all the seasons from
Bahadhurghad island.

The species diversity (H’) ranged from 1.1059 to 2.6833
natural bel at St. Mary’s island and 1.4009 to 2.5296 at
Bhahadhurghad Island. The minimum (J’ = 0.3) and
maximum (J’ = 0.6527) values of evenness at St. Mary’s
island were recorded during the pre-monsoon (May
2006) and summer (March 2006) seasons, respectively,
whereas at Bahadhurghad island, the minimum (J’ =
0.4119) and maximum (J’ = 0.6466) values were in
monsoon (September 2006) and post-monsoon
(December 2005) seasons, respectively. The species
diversity (H’) was more affected by the distribution of

individuals among species, evenness. Species richness
was more at St. Mary’s island than that of
Bahadhurghad Island. Community parameters such as
species richness, abundance, species diversity, evenness
and water quality parameters were analysed using
applied statistical methods and the results discussed.

BDO 046

MACROBENTHOS OF CONTINENTAL SLOPE FROM 200
TO 1000M DEPTHS OF SW COAST OF INDIA

*K.U. Abdul Jaleel, Rosamma Philip and R. Damodaran,,
Department of Marine Biology, Microbiology and Biochemistry,
School of Ocean Science and Technology, Cochin University of
Science and Technology, Fine Arts Avenue, Kochi 682016, Kerala,
India; *abduljaleelku@hotmail.com

Deep sea sediments of World Ocean are considered
as reservoir of biodiversity. Benthic organisms are

the key element of marine ecosystems and play a vital
role in ecosystem processes. Although information on
the deep sea environment has increased considerably
in recent years, most of our knowledge of deep sea
benthos beyond 200m remains sparse and mainly
derived from regional scale sampling. The study is part
of multi- institutional programme of CMLRE (MoE
Govt. of India) to asses the benthic fauna of continental
slope from 200 to 1000m depths of Arabian Sea and
Bay of Bengal.

Samples for the study were collected from the SW coast
of the India, extending from Latitude 7o 10’N to 14o

32’ N and Longitude 77006 E to 73 o03’ E (Cape Comorin
to Karwar), at each degree intervals, onboard FORV
Sagar Sampada (Cruise No. 219, 225, 228 & 233).
Sediment samples were collected using modified
Smith McIntyre Grab (0.2m2) and hydrographical data
for temperature, salinity and oxygen were collected
by using CTD at 250, 500 and 1000 m depths.  A total
of 107 grab samples from 27 stations was analysed for
the study. Temperature showed a decreasing trend
with increasing depth and the range was 15.57 0C (250
m) to 7.060C (1000 m). Salinity remained almost the
same at all depth ranges. Dissolved oxygen was found
to be very low, with a mean value of 0.525 mL L-1 at
250 m, 0.507mL L-1  at 500 m and 0.711mL L-1  at 1000
m depth range. The percentage sand was higher in
250m (53.4%) lower in 1000m (15%). There was a
considerable increase in the percentage of silt noticed
from 250 to 1000m. (25% to 55%). Organic matter also
showed considerable variation with respect to depth
and it varied between 0.83% (Mangalore250m) and
8.19% (Kochi 1000m).

Macrofauna was mainly constituted by polychaetes,
crustacea, mollusca and other miscellaneous groups
such as nemertians, oligochaetes, echinoderms,
nematodes etc. Total macrofaunal density varied
between 145 and 2406 individuals per sq.m.
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Polychaetes was the most dominant group in terms of
number of individuals, contributing 87% to the total
macrofauna at 250m, 66% at 500m and  60% at 1000m.
Their density varied from 76 (Karwar 1000m) to 2256
( Kochi 250m).Crustacea was the second dominant
group  which represented 6% at 250m, 11 % at 500m
15% at 1000m to the total macrofauna.   The mean
density of crustacea varied between 19 (Karwar 250m)
and 213 No m-2 (Mangalore 250m). Amphipods,
ostracods, tanaids and caprellids were the dominant
groups under crustacea. Bivalves and Gastropods were
the main constituents of mollusc and formed 5% at
250m, 10% at 500m and 4% at 1000m to the total
density. Miscellaneous groups formed 2%, 13%, and
21% at 250m, 500m and 1000m respectively.  There was
a gradual decrease in the numerical abundance from
250 to 1000m. In the region as whole   macrobenthic
biomass (mean) varied between 1.459 to 12.449 g/m2.
Biomass also decreased with increasing water depth,
but the variation was not prominent between 250m
(7.297 g m-2) and 500m (6.612(g m-2) whereas the
variation between 250 and 1000m was prominent
(3.848 g m-2).

BDO 047

RESTORATION OF THE MACROBENTHIC HABITAT IN
CHILIKA LAKE

Baban Ingole,  Biological Oceanography Division, National
Institute of Oceanography, Dona Paula, Goa  403004, India;
baban@nio.org

Located along the east coast of India ((190 28’ -
19054’N Lat.; 85005'-85038’E Long.),  Chilika lake is

the largest natural brackish water lagoon in Asia (water-
spread area1, 55 km2; catchment area, 3200 km2) is an
ideal habitat for development of faunal communities.
Ecologically, it is boasted with a wealth of flora and
fauna. The rich demersal fishery (especially of prawn,
crabs and molluscs) of Chilika supports over 100,000
fishermen from 122 villages. Chilika Lake is one of the
most important Ramsar sites in India. In recent years,
the lake has been facing with some natural and
manmade problems associated with frequent shifting
of the mouth region, reduced seawater inflow, siltation
and encroachment. To protect the environmental
degradation, the Chilika Development Authority (Govt.
of Orissa) initiated the ambitious “Chilika Development
Plan” with an objective of dredging of the feeding
channel and deepening the shallower areas. Impacts of
these developmental activities, on the lake ecology were
evaluated by a detailed monitoring study conducted
during September 1999 to February 2001. Results of the
investigation, particularly on the macrobenthos are
discussed in this paper.
Samples for benthic macrofauna were collected from
30 different locations situated across the entire stretch
of Chilika Lake. Sampling was conducted during three

occasions: before dredging, during and immediately
after the dredging. The lake sediment was generally
muddy and composed of fine sandy material. The
organic carbon content (OC) varied from 0.22% to 2.16%
with an annual value of 0.75+0.44% (n=85). Generally,
the higher OC values were observed during August
2000 with the maximum values being recorded in a
section of the lake where the dredging was confined. A
total of 110 benthic macro-invertebrate genera/species
belonging to 11 phyla was recorded from the lake
sediments. The fauna was comprised mainly of
Mollusca (53%), Crustacea (27%), Polychaeta (16%) and
other miscellaneous forms (4%). The most important
group in terms of number of species was Polychaeta
(46 spp.) followed by Mollusca (34 spp.) and Crustacea
(30 spp.). Two fold increase during dredging (February
2000) and eight fold increases in faunal density in post-
dredging phase (February 2001) were recorded. This is
mainly due to the exposure of deep-burrowing
organisms to the sediment surface and due to the
improved food supply. Species diversity decreased
marginally during the dredging period but recovered
immediately in post-dredging. The increased faunal
abundance (from 1832 to 7075 individuals m-2), number
of species (from 32 to 46) as well as species diversity
(from 2.06 to 2.77) were recorded in post-dredging. The
increase in population indices may be due to recovery
of macrobenthic communities followed by re-
colonisation of lost benthic communities as result of
suitable environment. Significant increases in surface
water chlorophyll a, the zooplankton biomass and total
fish catches during the post-dredging testify the
recovery of Lake Environment as whole. The study
suggested that, one time dredging in selected area of
the lake was extremely beneficial for the restoration of
ecological characteristics of the Chilika Lake.

BDO 048

DIVERSITY AND DISTRIBUTION OF ZOOPLANKTON IN
A FRESHWATER BODY OF ALIGARH REGION

*Shazia Ansari and Waseem Raja, Limnology Research
Laboratory, Department of Zoology, A.M.U. Aligarh 202 002, Uttar
Pradesh, India; *shaziaansari@rediffmail.com

Study of a freshwater body of Aligarh region was
carried out to determine the zooplankton diversity.

The pond in which the study was conducted receives
water from domestic discharge and rainwater which
accumulates during rainy season.

Samples were collected from the pond fortnightly
between 8-10 a.m. from April, 2003 to March 2004 to
workout parameters such as Air temperature, Water
temperature, pH, D.O., CO2, Alkalinity, Phytoplankton,
Zooplankton, Species diversity, Species dominance and
Evenness. Correlation analyses were also made between
zooplankton and some abiotic parameters of the water
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body. Zooplankton population showed negative
correlation with water temperature and positive
correlation with pH and dissolved oxygen.

Water temperature ranged from minimum 17ºC during
February, 2004 to maximum 34ºC during July, 2003. Free
Carbon dioxide was found to be absent throughout the
period of study. pH varied from minimum 8 during
December, 2003 to maximum 9 during March, 2004.
Dissolved oxygen was minimum 3.2 mg L-1  in August
and October, 2003 and maximum 9.8 mg L-1 in March,
2004. Alkalinity varied from minimum 242 mg L-1

during August, 2003 to maximum 630 mg L-1 in January,
2004. 14 species were found in phytoplankton while 16
species in zooplankton were observed. Species diversity
was minimum in August, 2003 (2.203), while maximum
in April, 2003 (3.515), Species dominance was
minimum, 0.12 during June, 2003 and maximum 0.207
in October, 2003. Evenness ranged from minimum 0.858
during August, 2003 to maximum 1.297 during April,
2003. Cladocera showed negative correlation with water
temperature while Copepoda, Rotifera and Ostracoda
showed positive correlation. With dissolved oxygen
Cladocera showed positive correlation while Copepoda,
Rotifera and Ostracoda showed negative correlation.
While with pH Cladocera and Ostracoda showed
negative correlation and Copepoda and Rotifer showed
positive correlation.

Table. Zooplankton and phytoplankton species
observed during the study

Zooplankton Phytoplankton
CLADOCERA MYXOPHYCEAE
Daphnia pulex Anabena
D. similes Nostoc
D. rosea Spirulina
D. galeata Microcystis
Moina micrura CHLOROPHYCEAE
Bosmina Scenedesmus
COPEPODA Crucigenia
Cyclops sp. Spirogyra
Diaptoms sp. Ulothrix
ROTIFERA BACILLARIOPHYCEAE
Brachionus calyciflorus Cyclotella
B. bidentatus Diatoma
B. quadridentatus Navicula
B. urceolaris EUGLENOPHYCEAE
Asplanchna priodonta Euglena
Filinia longiseta Phacus
Epiphanis senta DESMIDEACEAE
OSTRACODA Closterium
Cypris sp.
EGGS & NAUPLII

BDO 049

LONGITUDINAL PATTERNS OF THE BENTHIC
MACROINVERTEBRATE ASSEMBLAGES IN THE CENTRAL
(INDIA) HIGHLANDS RIVER

P. Nautiyal1 and *A. S. Mishra2,  1Department of Zoology, HNB
Garhwal University, Srinagar, India; 2University of Allahabad,
Allahabad, 211002, India; *shivam_a2000@yahoo.co.in

Studies were made to determine the longitudinal
change in the benthic macroinvertebrate

assemblages in an agriculturally impacted river the
Tons. It originates from the agriculture dominated land
near the northern slopes of the Vindhyan hill of Central
(India) Highlands and drains into the Ganga (Gangetic
Plain) near Allahabad. The benthic macroinvertebrates
were sampled intensively (20 quadrates, 1ft2) by lifting
of stones and sieving of the substratum (0.5 mm mesh
size). Five different stations, were sampled from
December 2003 to March 2004, located between 24o0’
to 25o16’54" N latitude, 80o26’21" to 82o04’57" E
longitude and 400 to 90 m asl. The density (indiv.m-2)
increased longitudinally and ranged from T1 (22-495
indiv.m-2) to T4 (99-1155 indiv.m-2) and considerably
decreased at T5 (22-308 indiv.m-2). The density differed
significantly among the stations (Kruskal-Wallis test;
H (0.05, 9.42) = 34.59). Insecta was dominant group followed
by mollusca and annelida comprising 66%, 28% and
6%, respectively. Gastropoda (Thiaridae) occurred in
high % at T1, T3, and T5 and decreased longitudinally
from T1 to T5 (78%, 42% and 31%, respectively). The
percentage composition of Trichoptera was high at T2
decreased from T2 to T4 (40% to 13% dominated by
Hydroptilidae, Brachycentridae) while Ephemeroptera
was high at T4 increased from T1 to T4 (1% to 62%
dominated by Neoephemeridae). Canonical
correspondence analysis (CCA) determined that abiotic
substratum was an important environmental factor for
variation in taxonomic composition at station T1, T3
and T4 while aquatic vegetation (biotic substratum) and
water temperature at T2 and T5, respectively. Heleidae,
Polychaeta were associated taxa in order of abundance
at T1, Gastropoda, Perlidae, Oligochaeta, Caenidae,
Neoephemeridae and Glossosomatidae at T2,
Gastropoda, Chironomidae, Gomphidae, Polychaeta
and Tabanidae at T3, Gastropoda, Chironomidae,
Culicidae, Gomphidae, Heleidae and Tabanidae at T4
while Chironomidae, Agrionidae, Heleidae and
Tabanidae at T5. Principal Component Analysis (PCA)
determined Thiaridae as characteristic taxa at T1 and
T5, Hydroptilidae at T2, Glossoscolecidae (Oligochaeta)
and Tabanidae (Diptera) at T3 while Neoephemeridae
at T4. In this study, substratum emerged as a major
environmental factor for causing the taxonomic
variation in the Tons and Gastropoda was associated
taxa with this factor (substratum). In this river, PCA
determined Thiaridae as characteristic taxa. In the Tons
no trend was observed for the longitudinal variation in
both densities as well as in taxonomic composition. In
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this study no complete longitudinal pattern was
observed from origin to mouth. The “River continuum
Concept” was not observed in this study.

BDO 050

ICHTHYOFAUNAL DIVERSITY OF BHEEMA RIVER,
DISTRICT GULBARGA, KARNATAKA

*C. Vijaylaxmi and K.Vijaykumar, Environmental Biology
Research Unit, Department of Studies in Zoology, Gulbarga
University, Gulbarga 585106, Karnataka, India;
*viju_bidar29@rediffmail.com

The present investigation deals with the
ichthyofaunal diversity of Bheema River, in

Gulbarga district, Karnataka. The investigation was
undertaken for a period of one year; monthly collections
were made from April 2006-March 2007. The result of
the present investigation confirmed the occurrence of
eighteen fish species belonging to seven orders. The
order Cypriniformes was dominant with seven species,
Labeo rohita, Salmostoma bacaila, Osteobrama cotio cotio,
Labeo boggut, Puntius chilinoide, Labeo fembriatus, and
Mystus seenghala,  followed by order Siluriformes with
five species, Rita buchanani, Mystus bleekeri, Mystus
gulio,Ompok bimaculatus, and Ompok pabda;   order
perciformes with three species, Xenantodan concila,
Oreochromis mossambica, and  Gobius biocellatus , and the
orders Channiformes, Mastacembeliformes and
Osteogiossiformes each with one species, Channa
striatata, Mastacemballus armatus and Notopterus
notopterus.

BDO 051

IMPACT OF COMMERCIAL COASTAL FISHING ON THE
ENVIRONMENT OF SUNDARBANS FOR SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPMENT

Mahua Das, B.E S College, 26, Harisava Street, Khidderpore,
Calcutta 700023, India; mdgeo2003@yahoo.co.in

The Sundarbans, situated on the largest delta-face of
the world built up by Bhagirathi-Hooghly river

systems of India has been declared as the “The World
Heritage Site” for it’s largest mangrove concentration
(64 species) and the only Mangrove Tiger-land in the
world. Wide range of natural forest on land as well as
huge aquatic resources in deep sea and estuaries are
closely textured here forming the most complex
“Mangrove Food Web”.

But with increasing local population, anthropogenic
interference in the form of commercial coastal & estuarine
fishing and aqua-culture has resulted in severe
degradation in the coastal environment of Southern
Sundarbans. It is disturbing the ecological pivot of this
highly sensitive matrix of aqua-mangrove food chain.
This highly intensive mode of commercial fishing is being
practiced continuously along the coast, deep sea and
estuaries by groups of local fishermen, big businessmen

and MNCs through years. It involves massive over-
exploitation of selected commercially valuable aquatic
species (prawn, prawn seedlings, carps etc.) by modern
fishing gears and techniques. It is disturbing to note that
the profit motives of some particular sections of the
population are fulfilled at the cost of complete destruction
of the environment of coastal Sundarbans. This study
has revealed severe environmental impacts of coastal
fishing, such as 1)Loss of biodiversity destructing the
baseline of food-chain, 2) extinction of mangrove species,
3) shortage of total catch per trawler, 4) early death to
fish flocks by rampant use of pvc gill nets, 5) pollution
by coastal aquaculture, 6) increasing bad effect of
trawling, 7) estuarine water pollution by industrial,
agricultural, domestic, petro-chemical and heavy metal
wastes, etc. Being an endangered zone, Sundarbans
awaits long-term conservation as well as wise use of its
forest and aquatic resources. This paper has analyzed
the high economic gain at the cost of high ecological loss
by rampant practice of coastal fishing, assessed the severe
environmental impact of it, and has also suggested a
proper E.M.P (Environmental Management Plan) in
order to mitigate this man-made disaster in coastal
Sundarbans, ensuring sustainable development in future.

BDO 052

COMPARISON OF TWO FRESH WATER AND  COASTAL
WETLANDS SITUATED IN THE SHRIMP FARMING BELT
OF SRI LANKA WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO
COMMUNITY PARTICIPATORY MANAGEMENT

A.S.L.E. Corea, National Aquatic Resources Research and
Development Agency, Colombo 15. Sri Lanka; shamila@nara.ac.lk,
aslecorea@yahoo.com

Anavilundawa is a fresh water wetland, presently a
bird sanctuary and a declared RAMSAR site.

Mundel is a coastal wetland adjoining the Anavilundawa
wetland. The total area, coastal and fresh water wetlands
were well known for their high bird diversity and were
proposed as a sanctuary during the 80’s but were delayed
due to bureaucratic issues. Finally the fresh water
wetland was declared a sanctuary in 1999.

The Anavilundawa wetland consists of a series of fresh
water seasonal reservoirs, surrounded by paddy land
and the water is used mainly for agriculture with other
uses being domestic and fishery. The fish populations
were dominated by Amplypharyngodon melatinus and
Osphronemus gorami &  other minor ciprinids, while 2
endemic cat fishes were recorded. The abundance varied
with water level. Plant community was dominated by
Eichornia crassipes and 16 other species including 2
threatened species were recorded. Over 40 species of
resident birds, mostly waterfowl and a large number of
migrants are observed

Mundel was surrounded by mangroves, mud flats, few
aquaculture farms and coconut land. The major water
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use was fishery while it served the few shrimp farms. A
commercial fishery for Peneaus indicus and some brackish
water fish species existed. Large aquatic bird populations
were observed (flocks over 20000 birds) with 70% being
waders and large numbers of migrants including
threatened species (spotted green shank) were recorded.

Mundel wetland was developed for shrimp culture in
1994 as no management measures were introduced, and
the bird diversity has reduced by 95%. Presently the
largest flocks of waders observed are less than 1000 birds.
Surrounding mangroves have reduced by 65% while the
sea grasses were reduced by30%. Fishery has been
affected by shrimp culture and catches have reduced by
20%. While the P. indicus catches have reduced P. monodon,
which was hardly found in the past, has increased.

Anavilundawa was protected by its resource users until
the government took measures to protect the wetland
and presently it is managed by the community together
with the Department of wild life. The fish and bird
populations have remained the same throughout the
years. Major problem observed in Anavilundawa is
heavy extraction of water for agricultural purposes and
some illegal fishing methods, which can be prevented
through education & community participation. Better
management of wetlands important for their bio
diversity & ecological values could be obtained through
participation of local communities in their management.

BDO 053

STATUS OF FISH GENETIC RESOURCES AND THEIR
CONSERVATION IN NEPAL

 D. K. Jha, Institute of Agriculture and Animal Science, Rampur,
Chitwan, Nepal; dkjha_iaas@yahoo.com

Nepal possesses extreme topography where altitude
varies from 4448 m to 100 m, north to south and the

climate diversity supports rich flora and fauna. The
existing water resource in the country is about 0.82 million
ha. Natural water comprises rivers, lakes and reservoirs
of about 49% and the rest of resources are village ponds,
marginal swamps and irrigated paddy fields which
comprises about 51 %. There are 184 indigenous fish
species reported in Nepal from various water bodies of
different climatic zones. These species belong to 94 genera
under 31 families and 11 orders.  Cypriniformes is the
major Order, having the maximum number of fishes
(53.3%), followed by Siluriformes (28.8%), Perciformes
(9.8%), and Synbranchiformes (2.2%) while Clupeiformes,
Cyprinodontiformes, Mugiliformes and
Osteoglossiformes are represented each by 1.1%. Orders
Anguilliformes, Beloniformes and Tetraodontiformes are
represented each by 0.5%. The resource supports rich and
varied indigenous stock of carps, catfishes, gars, gobies,
snakeheads, feather-backs, loaches, eels and puffers. The
large diversity of fish species in natural water bodies from
different geographic regions is reviewed. The occurrence

and distribution of different kinds of fishes with their
updated nomenclature and systematic positions
according to the recent classification are listed. These fish
species have great potential in national economy and
support livelihoods. Several economically important
native species are now at risk from conservation point of
view. However, cultivation of some species such as Sahar,
Tor putitora; Katle, Neolissochielus hexagonolepis; Asala,
Schizothorax richardsonii,  Gurdi, and Labeo dero are under
way for their conservation and commercial exploitation.
It is concluded that proper management practices for
conservation and sustainable utilization of diminishing
fishery resources are essential to maintain the indigenous
stock of the country.

BDO 054

OCCURANCE AND DIVERSITY OF MARINE YEASTS IN THE
SLOPE SEDIMENTS OF BAY OF BENGAL

*Sreedevi N Kutty, R. Damodaran and Rosamma Philip,
Department of Marine Biology, Microbiology and Biochemistry,
School of Ocean Science and Technology, Fine Arts Avenue, Kochi
682016, Kerala, India; *sreedevink@rediffmail.com

Microbes constitute an important component of the
benthic fauna and play a major role in the

mineralization of organic matter. The present study is
focused on the distribution of marine yeasts along the
east coast of Indian Peninsula and their biochemical and
physiological characterization. Sediment samples were
collected from 200, 500 and 1000m depth ranges between
Karaikkal and Paradip (10034 N to 20048 N latitude and
80001 E to 87030 E longitude) in the Bay of Bengal. The
sediment samples were mainly clayey silt or silty in
texture. Organic matter ranged from 1.24 to 4.33% and
was generally higher at 500 and 1000 m compared to
200 m depth regions. However, the percentage of labile
compounds was found to be lesser at 500 m than 200
and 1000 m depths. The protein content in the sediment
samples ranged from 0.14 to 0.57 mg g-1 dry weight of
sediment, and the variation was not so prominent
between various depth ranges. The carbohydrate
content ranged from 0.10 mg g-1 to 0.57-mg g-1 dry
weight of the sediment and that of lipid from 1.5 mg g-

1 to 11.1 mg g-1 dry weight of sediment. The lipid content
was found to be higher than that of protein and
carbohydrate. Total yeast population ranged from 0.18
CFU g-1 (Off Cuddallore) to 49.31 CFU g-1 dry weight of
sediment (Off Kakinada). Yeast population varied
significantly at different depth ranges and the
population was maximum at 500 m depth (49.31 CFU
g-1 dry weight of sediment). Generally, the yeast
population was scanty in the northern transects. Among
the isolates, Yarrowia (48%) was the predominant genus
followed by Candida (29%), Cryptococcus (14%) and Black
yeasts (9%). Generic diversity was more at 500 m depth
regions. Notably 40% of the isolates from 1000 m
belonged to Black yeasts. Fermentative forms
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dominated at 200 and 500 m depth regions. All the
isolates were lipolytic followed by ureolytic (74%),
proteolytic (8.7%) and amylolytic (8.7%) forms. Genera
wise analysis of the hydrolytic potential showed that
black yeasts were cent percent positive for lipase,
protease and amylase production, and about 30%
exhibited ureolytic activity.

BDO 055

DIVERSITY OF GLYCOPROTEINS IN SURFACE SECRETIONS
OF THE EPIDERMIS OF A LESSER SPINY EEL
Macrognathus aculeatum AND A TANK GOBY
Glossogobius giuris AND ECOLOGICAL
CONSIDERATIONS: A HISTOCHEMICAL INVESTIGATION

*Swati Mittal, Pinky and Ajay Kumar Mittal, Skin Physiology
Laboratory, Centre of Advanced Study, Department of Zoology,
Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi, India; *swati_avi@rediffmail.com

Glycoproteins (GPs) elaborated by the epidermis of
Macrognathus aculeatum, which mainly frequents

very weedy waters over a muddy or sandy bottom and
Glossogobius giuris found in clear to turbid streams with
rock, gravel or sand bottoms were visualized and
analysed by using a battery of newer, sensitive
histochemical methods.

The secretary cells in the epidermis of M. aculeatum,
involved in the synthesis of GPs and their release on
the surface include the epithelial cells, mucous cells and
sacciform cells.  In the epidermis of G. giuris, in contrast,
the sacciform cells are absent. The epithelial cells in M.
aculeatum elaborate small amounts of GPs with
oxidizable vicinal diols and glycogen. These cells in G.
giuris, in addition elaborate GPs with O-sulphate esters

and GPs with sialic acid residues without O-acyl
substitution.

On the basis of the histochemical characterisation of GPs,
two types of mucous cells, the type A and the type B
were distinguished in M. aculeatum.  The majority of
the mucous cells belonged to the type A category and
elaborated mainly GPs with O-acyl sugars and sialic acid
residues with O-acyl substitution at C8 and C9, small
amounts of GPs with oxidizable vicinal diols, GPs with
O-sulphate esters and glycogen and traces of sialic acid
residues without O-acyl substitution or with O-acyl
substitution at C7. The type B mucous cells were few
and elaborated mainly GPs with oxidizable vicinal diols,
small amounts of GPs with sialic acid residues without
O-acyl substitution or with O-acyl substitution at C7.

In G. giuris, in contrast all the mucous cells belonged to
the same category and elaborated mainly GPs with
oxidizable vicinal diols and GPs with sialic acid residues
without O-acyl substitution and traces of GPs with O-
sulphate esters, GPs with sialic acid residues with O-
acyl substitution at C7, C8 or C9 and glycogen. The
sacciform cells in the epidermis of M. aculeatum
elaborated GPs with oxidizable vicinal diols and
glycogen in traces.

The physiological significance of these GP classes and
their release on the surface of the epidermis in M.
aculeatum and G. giuris is discussed in relation to the
ecological niches inhabited by them with special
reference to their role in lubrication, protection and
inhibition of the invasion and proliferation of
pathogenic micro-organisms in the epidermis.
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surface run-off. The study in this presentation is carried
out on a pond, which is located in the Aligarh city in
Gangetic Plains. It experiences the tropical monsoon
type of climate with marked North-East and South-
West monsoons. This pond is completely devoid of any
surface run off and is not used for any other purpose
except experimental studies. Free Carbon dioxide was
totally absent in the pond throughout the investigation
period. While estimating total Alkalinity, -OH
alkalinity was completely absent, carbonates and
bicarbonates were present. The freshwater
Zooplankton fauna of this pond comprised of 4 groups
namely, Cladocerans, Copepods, Rotifers and
Protozoans. Rotifers formed the most abundant group
in the population. Protozoans were also found in
considerable numbers. Copepods formed the least
abundant group. Cladocerans formed the second most
abundant group in the pond. Apart from these forms
Eggs and Nauplii were also found .The diversity index,
calculated by Shannon-Weaver Method, shows that
September 2005 was the most compatible month for
Zooplankton as this period witnessed maximum
biodiversity and species richness. January 2006 was
most hostile as minimum diversity index was seen in
this month. Group wise, Rotifers showed maximum
diversity index and Copepods were minimally diverse.

BDO 056

SEX RATIO, FECUNDITY AND AVAILABILITY OF BERRIED
FEMALES OF Macrobrachium rosenbergii IN VEMBANAD
LAKE, KERALA, INDIA

*K.R. Salin1 and C. Mohanakumaran Nair2, 1KVK, RARS,
Kerala Agricultural University, Kumarakom PO, Kottayam 686
566. Kerala, India; 2College of Fisheries, Kerala Agricultural
University, Panangad PO, Kochi 682 506, Kerala, India;
*salinkr@vsnl.com

The giant freshwater prawn Macrobrachium rosenbergii
forms an important fishery in the rivers that join

the Vembanad Lake in Kerala. The fishery coincides
with the two monsoons and the associated breeding
migration of these prawns. Their natural fishing
grounds in central Travancore are the important sources
of berried females exploited by the freshwater prawn
hatcheries in the states of Kerala, Tamil Nadu and
Andhra Pradesh.

The population structure and availability of berried
females of M. rosenbergii in one of the major landing
centres viz. Murinjapuzha in relation to monsoon and

water quality parameters were studied continuously for
a period of two years. The fishery started by the onset
of southwest monsoon (June) and the catches increased
by the northeast monsoon (October- November). The
sex ratio in different months showed significant
differences from the expected ratio of 1:1. In the
beginning of the season, the ratio of the males were
more, and as the season advanced, the ratio reversed
indicating that in breeding migration, the males migrate
first downstream into the estuaries, and again migrate
back first as evidenced by the presence of large number
of spent females in the late season - presumably shed
unfertilized. Although the maximum number of berried
females was obtained in the month of October-
November, the percentage of berried females in the
catches was more during September/October. The
average berry fecundity of M. rosenbergii caught from
the wild was found to be 50 799 eggs (598 per gram
body weight). The fecundity showed relationship with
total length (r2 = 0.64), claw length (r2 = 0.61) and body
weight (r2 = 0.63).
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Fig. 1 Occurrence of males and females of M. rosenbergii in the landings
at Murinjapuzha
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landings at Murinjapuzha
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BDO 006
QUANTIFYING THE IMPORTANCE OF AQUATIC
BIODIVERSITY TO RURAL LIVELIHOODS:
METHODOLOGICAL INSIGHTS FROM LAO PDR

Caroline Garaway*, Chanthone Phothltay, Penroong
Bamrungrach, Khamphet Roger, Lleng Khamslvllay and
Matthias Halwart, Department of Anthropology, University
College London, Gower Street, London, WCl E 6BT;
c.garaway@ucl.ac.uk

The Mekong region supports a wealth of aquatic
biodiversity, which in turn is widely recognised to

playa significant role in rural livelihoods, both as a
source of income and nutrition. However, despite this
general recognition, the actual and varied role aquatic
resources play is not that well understood and has rarely
been quantified on a large scale. This is true for fish
species, but perhaps even more so, for other aquatic
animals (OAA's) such as amphibians and molluscs.
Understanding the true value of these resources has
never been more important as competing uses of land,
most notably rice based agricultural intensification, are
modifying the hydrological and ecological landscape
on which these resources depend.

This paper presents a survey instrument, designed and
field tested in Lao PDR through a partnership between
the Living Aquatic Resources Research Center
(LARReC), the Department of Livestock and Fisheries
(DLF) and the Food and Agriculture Organization of
the United Nations (FAO) with financial support from
the FAO-Netherlands Partnership Programme (FNPP).
The survey can be implemented on a large scale and
aims to improve understanding of the role aquatic
resources play in rural livelihoods; its nature, its extent
and how it varies through time and space.

Understanding and measuring importance in this way
requires analysis at the household and individual level.
Data is needed on what comes in to a household, how
it is subsequently utilised, and what the value

(economic or nutritional) of the end product is, and to
who. Previously, studies in this area have either tended
to be small scale, providing detailed information, but
only for a few villages or locations or, when larger scale
surveys have been conducted, they have tended to be
'snapshot', have focused predominantly on fish not any
of the other OAks and have focused more on catches
than their subsequent utilisation.

The methodology presented here uses a household
questionnaire approach and aims to bridge the gap
between these small and larger scale studies - simple
enough to be implemented on a large scale but still
providing enough detail to make the data relevant and
usable to a wide range of stakeholders.

Key features which, combined, make this household
questionnaire different to most include: 1) A monitoring
as opposed to 'snapshot' design; 2) the use of visual
aids and locally recognised units of measurement to
aid respondent recall, given the impracticability of
direct measurement on a large scale; 3) collection of
information on OAA's besides fish and the recording,
where possible, of individual species; 4) the linking of
each animal acquired to how it is subsequently used -
a 'field to fork' approach. 5); and, for those animals
consumed, recording how the food has been prepared
and eaten and by who.

In combination, these features can lead to the collection
of more accurate data, and to data that is of significant
value and utility to a diverse range of researchers,
practitioners and policy makers. These could include,
but are not restricted to, those in the fields of fisheries
and natural resource management, human nutrition
and food security, poverty and livelihoods, and
biodiversity conservation. It can also highlight
important areas for more focused and detailed study
(in any of the disciplines previously cited) further
widening both its usefulness and appeal.
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BDO 056
SEX RATIO, FECUNDITY AND AVAILABILITY OF BERRIED
FEMALES OF Maerobraehium rosenbergiilN VEMBANAD
LAKE, KERALA, INDIA

*K.R. Sallnl and C. Mohanakumaran Nair, 1KVK, RARS,
Kerala Agricultural University, Kumarakom PO, Kottayam 686
566. Kerala, India; 2College of Fisheries, Kerala Agricultural
University, Panangad PO, Kochi 682 506, Kerala, India;
·salinkr@vsnl.com

The giant freshwater prawn Macrobrachium rosenbergzi'
forms an important fishery in the rivers that join

the Vembanad Lake in Kerala. The fishery coincides
with the two monsoons and the associated breeding
migration of these prawns. Their natural fishing
grounds in central Travancore are the important sources
of berried females exploited by the freshwater prawn
hatcheries in the states of Kerala, Tamil Nadu 'and
Andhra Pradesh.

The population structure and availability of berried
females of M. rosenbergti' in one of the major landing
centres viz. Murinjapuzha in relation to monsoon and
water quality parameters were studied continuously for
a period of two years. The fishery started by the onset
of southwest monsoon (lune) and the catches increased
by the northeast monsoon (October- November). The
sex ratio in different months showed significant
differences from the expected ratio of 1:1. In the
beginning of the season, the ratio of the males were
more, and as the season advanced, the ratio reversed
indicating that in breeding migration, the males migrate
first downstream into the estuaries, and again migrate
back first as evidenced by the presence of large number
of spent females in the late season - presumably shed
unfertilized. Although the maximum number of berried

females was obtained in the month of October-
November, the percentage of berried females in the
ca tches was more during September / October. The
average berry fecundity of M. rosenbergii caught from
the wild was found to be 50 799 eggs (598 per gram
body weight). The fecundity showed relationship with
total length (r2 = 0.64), claw length (r2 = 0.61) and body
weight (r2 = 0.63).
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IMPROVING REGIONAL CAPACITY FOR ASSESSMENT,
PLANNING, AND RESPONSE TO AQUATIC
ENVIRONMENTAL EMERGENCIES

*R*R*R*R*Ron Szymczakon Szymczakon Szymczakon Szymczakon Szymczak1,21,21,21,21,2, Cath Hughes, Cath Hughes, Cath Hughes, Cath Hughes, Cath Hughes11111, John T, John T, John T, John T, John Twiningwiningwiningwiningwining11111, Ali Arman, Ali Arman, Ali Arman, Ali Arman, Ali Arman
LubisLubisLubisLubisLubis33333     and Will GlamoreWill GlamoreWill GlamoreWill GlamoreWill Glamore44444, 1ANSTO Marine Systems Analysis
Task, PMB 1, Menai, NSW 2234, Australia; 2IAEA/RCA Project
Lead Country Coordinator; 3 Ali Arman Lubis, Center for the
Application of Isotopes and Radiation Technology, National
Nuclear Energy Agency, Jakarta, Indonesia; 4UNSW Water
Research Laboratory, King Street, Manly Vale NSW 2093
Australia; *ron.szymczak@ansto.gov.au

The objective of IAEA/RCA Project Improving
Regional Capacity for Assessment, Planning and

Responding to Aquatic Environmental Emergencies
(RAS/8/095) was to improve the regional capacity for
the management of aquatic environmental risks and
to develop capacity in the RCA countries to assess,
plan, and respond to pollution in coastal aquatic
environments. Pollutant materials in the aquatic
environment may be derived from natural or
anthropogenic sources and may be of radionuclide,
organic or inorganic origin. Active forces such as wind,
tides and currents can disperse these pollutants in
large bodies of water. The growth of the mining and
other industry-related activities in the Asia and the
Pacific region has increased the level of contamination
in receiving waters, leading to reduced populations
of the flora and fauna through direct toxic effects, as
well as increasing the concentrations of non-
radioactive pollutants in staple aquatic foods. The
accumulation of contaminants in the water, flora, and
fauna can impact local communities’ sources of food
supply as well as their sources of livelihood. A primary
outcome of this Project was the development and
transfer to member States of an experimentally-field-
validated dilution and dispersion model to predict
contaminant concentrations downfield from a
specified source.  These data were used as input to a
quantitative, probabilistic, ecological risk assessment,
based on regionally relevant dose-response data and
filtered to reflect specific environmental foci. The
acquisition and reformatting of the ASEAN marine
ecotoxicology database was an unplanned bonus and
made the overall Project deliverables even more
beneficial to the participating RCA Member States. The
project supported regional training courses on
environmental contaminant analyses, application of
radiotracers in contaminant bioaccumulation studies,
contaminant transport and risk analysis modelling, as
well as national projects and workshops through
expert missions. Integrated application of modelling
and radiotracer tools for predictive ecological analysis
of risk arising from unplanned aquatic pollution
events was demonstrated using Jakarta Bay as an
example of a ecologically threatened site.

EPO 002EPO 002EPO 002EPO 002EPO 002

NUCLEAR AND ISOTOPIC TECHNIQUES FOR IMPROVED
MANAGEMENT OF CONTAMINANTS IMPACTING
AQUACULTURE AND FISHERIES ACTIVITIES

*R*R*R*R*Ron Szymczak, John Ton Szymczak, John Ton Szymczak, John Ton Szymczak, John Ton Szymczak, John Twiningwiningwiningwiningwining, Suzanne Hollins , Suzanne Hollins , Suzanne Hollins , Suzanne Hollins , Suzanne Hollins and Debashish Debashish Debashish Debashish Debashish
MazumderMazumderMazumderMazumderMazumder, ANSTO Marine Systems Analysis Task, PMB 1 Menai,
NSW Australia 2234; *****ron.szymczak@ansto.gov.au

Environmental managers increasingly understand
that elucidation of incident environmental processes

is the key to effective ecosystem management. However,
due to the complexity of coastal ecosystems, few tools
are available to determine the inter-relationships and
rates of these events. It is only when all of the “important”
variables are understood and computationally described
that effective ecological risk assessment for and/or from
aquaculture and fisheries activities can be accomplished.
Many model packages already exist which describe and
predict specific coastal processes and further refinement
of subroutines and user-interfaces has some value,
however the truly significant advances lie in the
synergistic integration of different modelling codes.
Predictive ecological risk assessment requires
bioaccumulation and trophic transfer models using
keystone species (or critical prey-predator groups)
identified by models elucidating trophic structure. These
in turn rely on the output from contaminant transport
models predicting contaminant concentrations under a
range of environmental scenarios. Integrated modelling
is needed in order to solve the most vexing of scientific
and societal problems, e.g. the impact of human
perturbations and/or climate change on water resources
and ecological systems. In an attempt to elucidate natural
processes, or solve environmental problems, stable and
radioisotope tracers have a number of advantages over
conventional techniques. Stable isotope studies replace
visual observations of prey-predator interactions with
statistically interpretable chemical data. Radiotracers
provide real time kinetic data on uptake and transfer of
specific contaminants and environmental transport
processes. The unique assemblage and application of
these nuclear and isotopic environmental probes will
greatly assist in effective ecological risk assessment of
present situations and the resource-economic evaluation
of proposed management options.

EPO 003EPO 003EPO 003EPO 003EPO 003

AQUACULTURE WASTE WATER TREATMENT BY USING A
BIOLOGICAL SEQUENCING BATCH BIOFILM REACTOR

*Song Biyu1, YSong Biyu1, YSong Biyu1, YSong Biyu1, YSong Biyu1, Yang Yang Yang Yang Yang Yi2,3, Wi2,3, Wi2,3, Wi2,3, Wi2,3, Wan Hong1,Wan Hong1,Wan Hong1,Wan Hong1,Wan Hong1,Wang Wang Wang Wang Wang Weiming4, Chengeiming4, Chengeiming4, Chengeiming4, Chengeiming4, Cheng
Min1, Chen Xiaofei1 Min1, Chen Xiaofei1 Min1, Chen Xiaofei1 Min1, Chen Xiaofei1 Min1, Chen Xiaofei1 and Huang Juan1Huang Juan1Huang Juan1Huang Juan1Huang Juan1, 1 School of Resource
and Environmental Science, Wuhan University, Hubei, China; ; ; ; ; 2

College of Aqua-Life Science and Technology, Shanghai Fisheries
University, Shanghai, China; 3 Sichuan Aquacultural Engineering
Research Center, Chengdu, China; ; ; ; ; 4College of Fisheries, Huazhong
Agricultural University, Wuhan, China; *songbiyu@hotmail.com

At present, aquaculture wastewater is seldom
treated before discharge. Aquaculture wastes
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consisting of residual feed, excreta and debris often
cause depletion of dissolve oxygen and accumulation
of nutrients and organic matter, resulting in such
harmful substance as ammonia and nitrite. These
harmful wastes may cause stress, diseases or even death
of cultured organisms, eutrophication of receiving
water, and decrease of biological diversity. The purpose
of this study was to provide a cost-effective and feasible
approach - sequencing batch biofilm reactor, to mitigate
the environmental impacts of aquaculture wastewater.

Combined plastic media used for biofilm carrier was put
into the conventional sequencing batch reactor, which
formed the sequencing batch biofilm reactor (SBBR). The
suitable hydraulic retention time was 12 hours, which
included 3 hours in anaerobic phase, 5 hours in aerobic
phase, 3 hours in anoxic phase and 1 hour in the second
aerobic phase. The results showed that the sequencing
batch biofilm reactor was effective in contaminant
removal. The average removal efficiency of CODCr, NH3-
N, TN and TP was respectively 93.1%, 81.7%, 82.9% and
93.6% in the sequencing batch biofilm reactor. The mean
concentrations of NH3-N, TN and TP in effluent were
9.1mg L-1, 10.8 mg L-1 and 0.7 mg L-1, respectively, while
CODCr was less than 60 mgL-1. After three months, the
attachment of 65.8 mg g-1 biomass was available on the
surface of the media. The activity of the biofilm and
suspend activated sludge expressed in specific oxygen
update rate (sour) was 56 mg and 68 mg O2 g MLSS-1h-1,
respectively. Microscopic examinations have indicated
that the composition of microorganism population was
various, and dominant microorganism population of
different metabolism type was formed along the different
depth of the reactor.

The sequencing batch biofilm reactor can efficiently
remove organic compounds, nitrogen and phosphorous
simultaneously by the combination and optimization of
the anaerobic phase, aerobic phase and anoxic phase.
Therefore, the sequencing batch biofilm reactor treatment
for aquaculture wastewater is considered as the most cost-
effective and feasible way to mitigate the environmental
impacts of aquaculture wastewater in China.

EPO 004EPO 004EPO 004EPO 004EPO 004

ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT REFORM FOR
SUSTAINABLE FARMING, FISHERIES AND
AQUACULTURE: THE AQUAGRIS COORDINATION ACTION

*R*R*R*R*Raffaele Acierno affaele Acierno affaele Acierno affaele Acierno affaele Acierno and Vincenzo ZonnoVincenzo ZonnoVincenzo ZonnoVincenzo ZonnoVincenzo Zonno, DiSTeBA – Università
del Salento, Via Provinciale Lecce – Monteroni, 73100 Lecce,
Italy; *raffaele.acierno@unile.it

Extensive use of pesticides, fertilizers and significant
energy inputs to maximize production brought with

them considerable waste release and a variety of related
environmental problems. Over the last few decades,
consumer’s awareness for food production systems that
are more environmentally sustainable and compatible

with the demands of the earth’s eco-system has
increased.

Knowing that we are what we eat has made us more
sensitive to our natural environment, both in terms of
what we put in and what we take out. To make this
system more acceptable, twenty-six organisations from
fifteen different Countries united their efforts, in the
context of the AQUAGRIS Coordination Action, in
order to reform environmental management for
improved sustainability in the farming, fisheries and
aquaculture (FFA) industries. Leading specialists with
expertise in environmental management are reviewing
the latest international scientific literature to elucidate
the optimum standards in sustainable farming and
highlight future research priorities. The AQUAGRIS
network aims to increase understanding and awareness
of problem areas that are faced by today’s FFA
industries and develop solutions that have minimal
impact on biodiversity and the environment.

Frequent seminars and workshops, and on-going
discussion between leading experts in the field resulting
in subsequent cross-fertilisation of ideas are on the
menu. These get-togethers encourage the formation of
a coherent strategy for future research, avoiding
duplication of effort and fragmentation of resources. In
addition, all stakeholders are able to meet and exchange
ideas at the custom made web site. In order to be able
to incorporate existing or new technological advances
into current management systems, standards, policies
and regulation on environmental management in FFA,
industries must obviously be harmonised. The first step
to producing compatible, sustainable, unified systems
involves the mapping of the current situation
concerning the status of national and international
standards, codes of practice, policies and regulation. In
this way, the main barriers that prevent the
development, implementation and use of measures to
decrease the impact of the FFA industries can be
identified. This effort will yield new standards and
codes of practice removing bottlenecks and loopholes
and promoting best practice.

AQUAGRIS is developing new strategies for
environmental management in order to produce
sustainable systems. Such systems are designed to
imitate natural systems to maximize existing soil
nutrient and water cycles, energy flows and soil
organisms. The ultimate goal is to coordinate processes
so that waste from one process or system becomes input
for another. This information can be used to form
guidelines on how to achieve environmental best
management practice in a cost-effective way. The
AQUAGRIS network consists of thirteen universities,
seven research institutes and six SMEs. The diversity
in nature of these institutes ensures exchange of
knowledge, experiences and ideas. The effort will
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sustain its future expansion with the identification of
suitable Centres of Activity, throughout the European
Research Area, which may become associate and
observer members in the research forum. AQUAGRIS
is without doubt a big step forward in environmental
management for improved sustainability in the FFA
industries. Through people interaction, discussion and
knowledge it will provide the necessary expertise for
informed decision making for environmentally
beneficial and sustainable practices. AQUAGRIS is a
Coordination Action supported by EU, (Contract no
036298, EC Project Officer: Judith Krommer).
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STUDY ON ECOLOGICAL, BIOLOGICAL AND FISHERIES
INDICATORS OF MARINE – COASTAL ENVIRONMENT FOR
INTEGRATED COASTAL ZONE MANAGEMENT (ICZM) IN
IRAN

*Fereidoon Owfi, Mahnaz R*Fereidoon Owfi, Mahnaz R*Fereidoon Owfi, Mahnaz R*Fereidoon Owfi, Mahnaz R*Fereidoon Owfi, Mahnaz Rabbaniha abbaniha abbaniha abbaniha abbaniha and Maisam TMaisam TMaisam TMaisam TMaisam Toosioosioosioosioosi,
Building No. 297 - West Fatemi Ave,Iranian Fisheries
Organization, Marine Ecology Department, P. O. Box 14155 –
6116, Tehran, Iran; *f_owfi@yahoo.com

Iranian coastal line in the north and the south are of
two types and has different ecosystems. The Caspian

Sea is landlocked, and a closed sea which is the world’s
smallest sea, but the biggest lake of the word and the
world’s largest inland body of water. Deepest point of
the Caspian Sea is about 1000 meters in the middle part.
According to scientists it has characteristics common
to both seas and lakes. Three Iranian provinces are
located on the Caspian Sea coastal line.

The Persian Gulf is a continental, marginal, and tidal
Sea of the arid-tropical climate and semi–enclosed sea
which is connected to the Oman Sea by the Hormouz
Strait. Marine region is a very shallow sea basin with
35 m of average depth, and a maximum depth of 110
m. This is located in the south of Farour Island in Iranian
side. Three Iranian provinces are located on the Persian
Gulf coastal line. There have been serious incidents that
have affected the environment of the Persian Gulf in
recent years. While oil spills from the heavy traffic of
oil tankers over the years have been serious enough,
oil spills of 1983 during the Iran-Iraq War, and of 1991
during the Gulf War have been catastrophic.

Hormouz Strait and Oman Sea are connected with the
Arabian Sea and the Indian Ocean in south west, and
with the Persian Gulf in northeast. Hormouz Strait is
of great strategic importance as it is the only sea route
through which oil from Iran, Iraq, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia,
Bahrain, Qatar, as well as most of the United Arab
Emirates can be transported.

Total number of protected area categories in the coastal
zone of north are 13 sites, and in the  south are  sites
with different management by the Department of
Environment (DoE) which include: Marine National

Park (1 site), Wild Life Refuges (6 site), Protected Areas
(5 sites), Forbidden Hunting Areas (5 sites), and
International Wetlands (8 sites). There are no site of
Natural Monuments and Biosphere Reserves in the
coastal zone. Also, there are 29 different types of marine
– coastal ecosystems included under three main groups
Sandy Beaches, Rocky Shores, and Mud Flats. Due to
sub-tropical zone ecological condition, connection with
open sea (Indian Ocean region from Arabian Sea way),
and tide phenomenon, diversity of the ecosystems and
marine – coastal habitats in the Southern part (Persian
Gulf and Oman Sea), are more than in the Northern
part (Caspian Sea).

Integrated Coastal Zone Management (ICZM) is one
the most important systems for management, control
and monitoring of development in coastal zone. ICZM
has three main activities; Environment Management
Plan (EMP), Shoreline Management Plan (SMP), and
Monitoring Environment Plan (MEP) and these are
executed with management of Port and Shipping
Organization (PSO). EMP includes three divisions;
Environment, Ecology and Natural Resources, and
Pollutions and Environmental Pollutants and Analyses
of Data and problems (Management, Recommendations
- Indicators, EIA, GIS).
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STABLE ISOTOPES UNRAVELLING THE LINKAGES
BETWEEN COASTAL HABITATS AND ESTUARINE FOOD
WEBS IN BOTANY BAY, NSW, AUSTRALIA

*Debashish Mazumder*Debashish Mazumder*Debashish Mazumder*Debashish Mazumder*Debashish Mazumder11111, R, R, R, R, Ron Szymczakon Szymczakon Szymczakon Szymczakon Szymczak11111, R, R, R, R, Robert Jobert Jobert Jobert Jobert J. Williams. Williams. Williams. Williams. Williams22222

and Neil Saintilan Neil Saintilan Neil Saintilan Neil Saintilan Neil Saintilan33333, 1Australian Nuclear Science and Technology
Organisation, PMB 1, Menai, NSW, 2234, Australia; 2New South
Wales Department of Primary Industries, Cronulla Fisheries
Centre, PO Box 21, Cronulla, NSW, 2230, Australia; 3New South
Wales Department of Environment and Conservation, Rivers and
Wetlands Unit, PO Box A290, Sydney South, NSW, 1232,
Australia; *debashish.mazumder@ansto.gov.au

Recent research in the saltmarsh and mangrove
wetlands of the Sydney metropolitan district found

that large quantities of crab larvae exported during
spring high tides are consumed by one of the most
abundant fish in NSW estuaries, the glassfish Ambassis
jacksoniensis. To understand the food chain connectivity
between these animals and the saltmarsh habitat, as
well as investigate estuarine food webs more generally,
a stable isotope technique was applied.  Carbon and
nitrogen stable isotope ratios (δ13C and δ15N) were
measured in a variety of plant, invertebrate and fish
species collected from coastal wetlands in the Sydney
region.  Initial observations indicate several food chains
within a complex trophic structure.  One early
conclusion is that saltmarsh and mangrove represent a
part-time habitat resource and may represent an
important food source for higher trophic levels.  No
direct feeding relationship was evident between
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resident crabs and snail and saltmarsh or mangrove
tissue.  It appears that a more likely connection is via a
detrital soup comprised mainly of tissue from detrital
elements (particulate organic matter or POM) including
saltmarsh and mangrove. Ultimately, this work seeks
to model the source of energy and nutrition in mangrove
and saltmarsh-based food webs and to determine the
chemical linkages between higher trophic order species
and different habitat resources to underpin sustainable
management practices.
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TOTAL NITROGEN POLLUTION AND ITS
ENVIRONMENTAL COSTS IN AQUACULTURE INDUSTRY
– A CASE STUDY OF WATER CONVERSATION AREA OF
DIAN SHAN HU LAKE

*Y*Y*Y*Y*Yang Zhengang Zhengang Zhengang Zhengang Zheng-----YYYYYongongongongong, Zhu Xiao, Zhu Xiao, Zhu Xiao, Zhu Xiao, Zhu Xiao-Li -Li -Li -Li -Li and YYYYYang Huai-ang Huai-ang Huai-ang Huai-ang Huai-YYYYYuuuuu, College of
Economics and Management, Shanghai Fisheries University,
Shanghai, Postcode: 200090, China; *zyyang@shfu.edu.cn

The three towns around the Dian Shan Hu Lake are
one of the important water conservation areas in

Shanghai and therefore it is significant to prevent and
control aquaculture pollution in the area. For this the
status of pollution and environmental costs should be
estimated. Based on the empirical data, the material
balance method was used in this article to calculate the
nitrogen pollution from the aquaculture industry in the
area and its environmental costs was estimated by
opportunity cost method. The study showed that
during 10th Five-Year Plan period of the total 4056.6 tons
of nitrogen emitted by the main aquaculture industries,
the amount of pollution from Jin Ze town was 2116.6
tons, accounting for 52.2% of the total pollution, and
from Zhu Jia Jiao town and Lian Tang town were 1062.1
and 877.9 tons, accounting for 26.2% and 21.6% of the
total pollution respectively. The emission of the common
aquaculture industry in this area was 2715.9 tons,
accounting for 66.9% of the total pollution, that of
shrimp and crabs were 1193.1 tons and 147.6 tons,
accounting 29.4% and 3.7% of the total pollution
respectively. The total environmental costs of nitrogen
pollution were almost ∑483 million in the three towns
around the Dian Shan Hu Lake during the period.
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MODEL PREDICTING CHOROPHYLL a CONCENTRATION
AS AN INDEX OF POTENTIAL OCCURRENCE OF

EUTROPHICATION IN SONGKHLA LAKE, THAILAND

*Sarawuth Chesoh, Apiradee Lim *Sarawuth Chesoh, Apiradee Lim *Sarawuth Chesoh, Apiradee Lim *Sarawuth Chesoh, Apiradee Lim *Sarawuth Chesoh, Apiradee Lim and Phattrawan Phattrawan Phattrawan Phattrawan Phattrawan
TTTTTongkumchum, ongkumchum, ongkumchum, ongkumchum, ongkumchum, Pattani Inland Fisheries Research and
Development Centre, Department of Fisheries, Ministry of
Agriculture and Co-operatives, Pattani, 94160, Thailand;

*Chesoh.s@hotmail.com

Songkhla Lake, the largest lagoon of Thailand, has
suffered from eutrophication. Chlorophyll a is often

used as an estimate of algal biomass with blooms
occurring above 10 mg L-1 concentrations. This study
aims to develop a predictive statistical model for
estimating the water quality conditions that are
conducive to high chlorophyll a levels. The model is
based on multivariate correlations between chlorophyll
a and limnological characteristics (the lake zones),
season, climatic factors and water quality parameters
from official data at 25 stations around Songkhla Lake
collected by the National Institute of Coastal
Aquaculture (NICA), Department of Fisheries of
Thailand, from March 1992 to December 2003. The
resultant prediction model for chlorophyll-a
concentration gave an r-squared of 50.5% and
statistically significant associations with Lake Zone,
season, climatic factors (air temperature and rainfall)
and water quality parameters (temperature, salinity,
dissolved oxygen, pH, transparency, total organic
carbon, orthophosphate and ammonia). This model can
be a tool for practical lake water management for
eutrophication surveillance. This paper suggests
environmental awareness among the public as the first
key to success in sustainable development of the
Songkhla Lake Basin.
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ASSESSMENT OF THE EFFECTS OF THE RIVER DIVERSION,
MESOPOTAMIAN MARSH DRAINAGE AND
RESTORATION, AND RIVER DAMMING ON THE MARINE
ENVIRONMENT OF THE NORTH WESTERN ARABIAN

GULF

FFFFF.Y.Y.Y.Y.Y. Al-. Al-. Al-. Al-. Al-YYYYYamani, amani, amani, amani, amani, Mariculture and Fisheries Department, Kuwait
Institute for Scientific Research, P.O. Box 1638, Salmiyah-22017,
Kuwait; fyamani@kisr.edu.kw

A comprehensive multi-disciplinary study was
conducted during the period of 1996-2005 in

Kuwait’s waters, in the northwestern Arabian Gulf. The
study assessed the impact of river diversion (Third
River), marsh drainage, and marsh restoration on
Kuwait’s marine environment.  The results indicated
lower salinity, higher nitrate concentration, higher
chlorophyll-a, and higher sedimentation in the northern
waters of Kuwait influenced by the discharge of the
man-made Third River and marsh drainage.  Five
estuarine copepod species, which occur only in the
northern waters of Kuwait due to their proximity to
the mouth of the river, were reported in Kuwait’s waters
for the first time. Lower turbidity levels were observed
in the northern waters of Kuwait during 2004 and 2005
possibly influenced by the marsh restoration process.
The above results indicated the close interrelationship
between the upstream river environment and the
northern Arabian Gulf.  River-related activities in the
Tigris-Euphrates Basin have transboundary impacts
downstream.  Assumptions on the potential effects of
the upstream damming of the Tigris and Euphrates
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Rivers on Kuwait’s marine environment are included.
It is expected that recent and planned river basin
modifications in Turkey, Iran and Iraq will significantly
reduce river discharge, permanently remove seasonal
flooding, and will impact the northern Gulf’s marine
environment, with serious implications for fisheries.
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DO OFF-SITE COMMUNITIES MATTER IN MARINE OIL
SPILL DAMAGE ASSESSMENT: A CRITICAL REVIEW AND
EMPIRICAL RESULTS FROM TWO MARINE OIL SPILLS IN
VISAYAS, PHILIPPINES

RRRRRodelio Fodelio Fodelio Fodelio Fodelio F. Subade. Subade. Subade. Subade. Subade, Division of Social Sciences, College of Arts
and Sciences, University of the Philippines in the Visayas, Miagao,
Iloilo, Philippines; redabus@yahoo.com

Natural resource damage assessment (NRDA) has
been brought to the fore of national policy since

the series of marine oil spills happened in Philippines
in 2005-2007. Usually, the oil spill response would
include assessment of the effects/ damage to the
affected coastal people and environment – both flora
and fauna. Fishers and gleaners are the likely affected
groups, along with other people whose livelihood are
dependent on coastal resources.

This paper argues that off-site people need be included
in the assessment of effects of marine oil spills, just like
what the NRDA guidelines in the United States have
evolved with. Such inclusion can demonstrate the true
values of marine/coastal resources which need to be
included in social decision making involving activities
that utilize and affect such resources. The experience of
Exxon Valdez in the USA and other cases are reviewed.
Empirical results from two off-site surveys concerning
marine oil spills in Visayas, Philippines are also
presented.
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EFFECT OF CHEMICAL WOOD PRESERVATIVE,
CYPERMETHRIN ON NON-TARGET MARINE FOULING
COMMUNITY UNDER TROPICAL CONDITIONS

*Saly N*Saly N*Saly N*Saly N*Saly N. Thomas . Thomas . Thomas . Thomas . Thomas and Leela Edwin Leela Edwin Leela Edwin Leela Edwin Leela Edwin, Central Institute of Fisheries
Technology, Matsyapuri P.O., Kochi  682 029, Kerala, India;
*salynthomas@gmail.com

Cypermethrin, a synthetic pyrethroid is identified
as an effective wood preservative against marine

borers. The effect of this biocide on non-target
organisms in the marine environment is studied
qualitatively and quantitatively using fouling growth
as the index. The colonization of marine non-boring
communities was assessed on blocks of wood, Hevea
brasiliensis pressure treated with cypermethrin and
exposed to estuarine waters at the exposure site in
Cochin, South India, a tropical environment, for a period
of 24 months. Numbers of the barnacle, Balanus
amphitrite, and wet weight of the fouling biomass on

the treated blocks were recorded on bimonthly intervals.
Results indicate no detrimental effect to epibiota by the
presence of cypermethrin within the matrix of the wood
as there was no substantial difference between the
cypermethrin treated wood blocks and control blocks
(without any treatment) in terms of number of barnacle
as well as wet weight of foulers.

Fig. Wet weight (kg m-2) of macrofoulers colonized on wood treated
with cypermethrin
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ENDOCRINE DISRUPTION EFFECTS OF 4-NONYLPHENOL
AND ESTRADIOL ON VITELLOGENIN GENE EXPRESSION
IN VIVO IN Macrobrachium rosenbergii

*W*W*W*W*Wei Hua, Wei Hua, Wei Hua, Wei Hua, Wei Hua, Wu Nan, Zhang Yu Nan, Zhang Yu Nan, Zhang Yu Nan, Zhang Yu Nan, Zhang Yiiiii and Li Huyun Li Huyun Li Huyun Li Huyun Li Huyun, College of Aqua-
life Science and Technology, Shanghai Fisheries University,
Shanghai 200090, China; *hwei@shfu.edu.cn

In order to gain basic understanding in the ecotoxicity
of endocrine disrupting chemicals or EDCs, many

international research groups are currently testing these
chemicals using aquatic invertebrates. The induction
of the female-specific protein, vitellogenin (VTG) in
male fish is a well-established endpoint to assess
exposure to oestrogen-like chemicals. The use of VTG
as a biomarker for xenobiotic exposure in egg-laying
invertebrates, however, is still relatively unexplored.
Recently, we developed RT-PCR assay for VTG in
Macrobrachium rosenbergii (Crustacea) to study its
potential disruption by nonylphenol (NP) and estrodial
(E2).

After spawning, the female bighead prawns
(Macrobrachium rosenbergii) were exposed to NP (100ì g
L-1 and 0.01 ì g L-1) and E

2
 (0.1 and 0.01 ì g L-1) with

different concentrations. RT-PCR technique was taken
to determine the change of VTG gene expression in the
prawn hepatocytes and ovary in 3 days and 5 days
respectively. The results showed that VTG gene
expression increased followed treating with NP and E

2
.

100 ì g L-1 NP had an estrogenic effect while 0.01ì g L-1

NP did not. Both concentrations (1ì g L-1 and 0.01 ì g
L-1) of E

2 
had strong estrogenic effects. The results also
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showed that VTG gene expressions in the most treated
groups increased in 3 days, and somewhat decreased
in 5 days, except the high gene expression treated by
100ì g L-1 NP in ovary during the entire experimental
process. It is indicated that NP had endocrine disruption
effects in Macrobrachium rosenbergii as in other egg-
laying vertebrates. We speculated that the strong
estrogenic effects of E

2 
discovered in this experiment

might illuminate a hormone regulation mechanism in
crustacean vitellogenesis similar to that of egg-laying
vertebrates. The figures are shown below:

and lipid contents in all the tissues. This decline was
more marked at higher test concentrations than lower
ones in both the exposures. Muscle showed maximum
decline in protein content followed by liver, kidney and
gill. Kidney and muscle showed maximum decline in
glycogen contents followed by gill and liver. Whereas,
liver showed maximum decline in lipid followed by
kidney, muscle and gill after acute exposure where as
kidney showed maximum decline in lipid content
followed by muscle, liver and gill after chronic
exposure.

Acute toxicity studies revealed that there was increased
level of heavy metals like Cu and Cr in liver, kidney
showed high levels of Mg, Mn and Cr, while muscle
showed high content of Mn, Cr and Al. Chronic studies
also showed similar pattern of heavy metal
accumulation in different tissues. The results are
discussed in the light of toxicity of TME to the
freshwater fish L .rohita and its impact on biochemical
alteration and heavy metal accumulation.
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HEMATOLOGICAL PARAMETERS IN Labeo rohita
REARED IN LAKES OF BANGALORE, KARNATAKA

*S*S*S*S*S.G.G.G.G.G. R. R. R. R. Raghu Paghu Paghu Paghu Paghu Prasad, R. Nagaraja rasad, R. Nagaraja rasad, R. Nagaraja rasad, R. Nagaraja rasad, R. Nagaraja and Bela ZutshiBela ZutshiBela ZutshiBela ZutshiBela Zutshi, Department
of Zoology, Bangalore University, Jnanabharathi, Bangalore 56,
India; *sgr_prasad2003@yahoo.com

Haematological parameters of Labeo rohita reared
in lakes such as Hebbal and Chowkalli, which had

been receiving industrial effluents and domestic sewage
continuously, were taken for assessment of their health
status.

Fishes of varying sizes and weights randomly sampled
for a period of one year revealed noticeable differences
in haemoglobin content (Hb), RBC and WBC count and
packed cell volume (PCV) and MCHC values. In fishes
collected from Chowkalli lake significant decrease in
RBC count, Hb content, PCV and MCHC values, and
an increase in leukocyte count and MCV values and
changes in shape and sizes of blood cells, fragility of
RBC’s were observed. The variations in the different
haematological parameters could be attributed to the
synergetic effects of pollutants discharged into the lakes.
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EFFECTS OF THE POLLUTION CAUSED BY Cd AND Hg
COMPOUNDS ON TISSUE ENZYME ACTIVITY OF Carassius
auratus

Cheng XiaolingCheng XiaolingCheng XiaolingCheng XiaolingCheng Xiaoling, *Zheng Y, *Zheng Y, *Zheng Y, *Zheng Y, *Zheng Yonghua onghua onghua onghua onghua and Li Y Li Y Li Y Li Y Li Yupeiupeiupeiupeiupei, Department of
Fisheries, College of Animal Science and Technology, Southwest
University, 400716 Chongqing, P. R. China;  *ZHYH3000@163.COM

Carassius auratus is very sensitive to the
environmental changes in water. As environ-

mental factors fluctuate, physiological metabolism
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BIOCHEMICAL ALTERATIONS AND BIOACCUMULATION
OF HEAVY METALS IN DIFFERENT TISSUES OF Labeo
rohita AFTER ACUTE AND CHRONIC EXPOSURE TO
TEXTILE MILL EFFLUENT (TME)

*S*S*S*S*S.B.B.B.B.B. Nikalje. Nikalje. Nikalje. Nikalje. Nikalje11111     and DDDDD.V.V.V.V.V. Muley. Muley. Muley. Muley. Muley22222, 1Department of Zoology, Smt.
K.W. College, Sangli, India; 2Department of Zoology, Shivaji
University, Kolhapur, India; *drdvmuley@yahoo.co.in

In present investigation, fingerlings of Labeo rohita were
exposed to acute (96 hr) and chronic (30 days) toxicity

of TME. The soft tissues like gill, liver, kidney and
muscle samples were pooled for estimation of protein,
glycogen and lipid and for detection of heavy metal
accumulation. The TME when analyzed for physico-
chemical parameters, revealed extreme fluctuations.
The pH values ranged from 2.0 to 12.5, with high
alkalinity, total hardness, high BOD, COD, TS and TDS
and absence of dissolved oxygen. The TME also showed
high levels of heavy metals.

There was significant decline in protein, total glycogen
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changes correspondingly. Cadmium (Cd) is a non-
essential and potentially highly toxic element to
humans, animals, and plants even at low doses. Cd
released from industrial sources such as mining,
refining of ores and planting processes could
concentrate in aquatic environments. Human activities
such as deforestation and agriculture along with
changes of geochemistry are associated with the
release from soil, atmospheric transport and
redistribution of mercury (Hg), as well as Hg
methylation potential of ecosystems. Hg acquisition,
accumulation, and biomagnification in fish are
associated with both Hg chemical forms and feeding
pattern of fish. GOT and GPT are important
aminopherases which generally reside in the bioblast
of zooblast, and take a significant role in organism’s
protein metabolism. AKP is a kind of important
regulating enzyme for metabolism.

An experiment was conducted for 18 days to study
the effects of changes of GOT, GPT and AKP activity
in Carassius auratus. In this experiment, there were
6 treatments and one control with 2 replications each.
Specimens of Carassius auratus in the treatments
were exposed to different Cd2+/Hg2+ concentration
ratios, i.e., 1, 5, 10, 20, 30 and 50 at a fixed Hg2+

concentration of 0.01 mg/L. Fifteen Carassius auratus
of about 20 g were stocked randomly in each
experimental aquarium (90L), and tissue samples were
taken at days 6, 12 and 18. Results showed that as
Cd2+/Hg2+ ratios increased enzyme activities
increased first, and then decreased at all ratios of Cd2+/
Hg2+ concentrations. GOT and GPT activities also
increased at Cd2+/Hg2+ ratios of less than 10 but
decreased at Cd2+/Hg2+ ratios of greater than 10,  while
AKP activity increased at Cd2+/Hg2+ ratios of less than
20 but decreased at Cd2+/Hg2+ ratios of greater than
20. The results have indicated that there might be
changes from cooperation to antagonism for the
toxicity of Cd and Hg in the tested range of Cd2+/Hg2+

concentration ratios. It was also found that cadmium
and mercury compounds might induce abnormity as
the concentration ratio increased.
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βββββ-N-METHYLAMINO-L-ALANINE (BMAA) AND ITS
EFFECTS ON ZEBRAFISH EARLY DEVELOPMENT

*Syakirah Samsudin, F. B. Eddy and G. A. Codd, Biology
Department, Faculty of Science and Technology, Sultan Idris
University of Education, 35900 Tanjung Malim, Perak Darul
Ridzuan, Malaysia; *syakirah@upsi.edu.my

β-N-methylamino-L-alanine (BMAA) is a non-protein
amino acid. It can be produced by cyanobacterial

root symbionts of the genus Nostoc. Cyanobacterial

strains that produce BMAA represent different
morphological sections. BMAA in cyanobacteria were
isolated from symbionts and also from free-living
cyanobacteria. Both have ecological and evolutionary
significance in the sense that 95% of all of the
cyanobacterial genera and 97% of cyanobacterial strains
tested produced BMAA. Thus, BMAA production
appears to be a common trait within the entire
cyanobacterial radiation between geographical regions
and diverse environments throughout the world.

BMAA is a neurotoxin and once ingested, BMAA can
apparently be bound by proteins within the body,
resulting in a slow release of free BMAA over years as
contaminated proteins are metabolized. The Chomorro
people of Guam were exposed to this cyanobacteria-
produced “slow toxin”. Protein-associated BMAA may
create an endogenous neurotoxin reservoir (ENR) that
exposes neurons to a continuous low dose of excitotoxin
as free BMAA, and is released through protein
metabolism. BMAA was also detected in the brain tissue
of nine out of 23 Canadian Alzheimer’s patients who
died of causes unrelated to neurodegeneration. BMAA
is also found in other cyanobacterial-plant symbioses
(Azolla filiculoides and Gunnera kauaiensis).

So far little is known regarding the effect of BMAA on
animals. Results from several studies have indicated
that BMAA may mediate neurodegeneration via an
excitotoxic mechanism induced by the activation of
EAA receptors. Repeated oral administration of sub-
convulsant doses of BMAA to macaques produced a
neurological syndrome with features of ALS-PDC. In
young rats, the intraperitoneal administration of high
doses of BMAA produced abnormal movements and
selective neuronal cell death in the cerebellum. In spinal
cord cultures, BMAA produced neuronal vacuolation
and death. At higher concentrations, BMAA-induced
neuronal degeneration which was attenuated by N-
methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA). BMAA administrated
neonatally to rats, produced permanent developmental
damage to motor function and spinal cord neuro-
chemistry.

The objectives of this study were to identify the effects
of BMAA on the early development of zebra fish. Later
developmental stages of embryos were more sensitive
to BMAA. Higher concentrations of BMAA caused
increases in egg diameter, yolk sac length and width,
and eye length and width of zebra fish embryos. All
BMAA concentrations increased the larval heart rate
during the exposure period. Abnormalities and
conditions including oedema, helical body, tail
deformities, bend body, flat face, eye deficiency and
active performance were observed as a result of
exposure to BMAA.
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EXPOSURE OF CRUDE CELL EXTRACTS OF Microcystis
PCC 7813 ON FISH EARLY DEVELOPMENT

*Syakirah Samsudin, F*Syakirah Samsudin, F*Syakirah Samsudin, F*Syakirah Samsudin, F*Syakirah Samsudin, F. B. B. B. B. B. Eddy . Eddy . Eddy . Eddy . Eddy and G G G G G. A. Codd. A. Codd. A. Codd. A. Codd. A. Codd, Biology
Department, Faculty of Science and Technology, Sultan Idris
University of Education, 35900 Tanjung Malim, Perak Darul
Ridzuan, Malaysia;  *syakirah@upsi.edu.my

Microcystis PCC 7813 is a strain of Microcystis
aeruginosa found in Loch Balgavies, Scotland,

United Kingdom in 1975.  This strain is able to produce
microcystins, which are hepatotoxins that attack the
liver and other internal organs. The hepatotoxins
represent the greatest concern to human health because
of the risk of long-term exposure to comparatively low
concentrations of the toxins in drinking water supplies.
Acute (short-term) exposure to high doses of
hepatotoxins causes death from liver haemorrhage or
from liver failure. Chronic (long-term) exposure to low
doses may promote the growth of liver, kidney and
other tumours. To date, more than 80 variants of MC
have been identified and MC-LR is the variant that is
well studied and characterized.

The objectives of this study were to prepare the crude

cell extracts (CCE) of Microcystis PCC 7813 and conduct
methanol-fractionation on it (Diagram). Different
concentrations of crude cell extracts (CCE) of Microcystis
PCC 7813 and their methanol fractions were exposed
to zebra fish and salmon eggs. The results showed that
higher concentrations of CCE of Microcystis PCC 7813
decreased hatching rate, induced abnormalities and
perturbed early developments of zebra fish and salmon.
Decreased heart rate was also observed in zebra fish
larvae. All methanol fractions showed some effects
whether on developmental process, heart rate or
abnormalities. The 70% and 100% fractions are heat
stable; 40%, 60% and 100% fractions are acid and alkali
stable. Adverse effects shown in the embryos continued
to the larval stage (Table).

EPO 018EPO 018EPO 018EPO 018EPO 018

DETERMINATION OF LC50 OF ANIONIC DETERGENTS AND
DIAZINON ON Rutilus frisii kutum

*Akram T*Akram T*Akram T*Akram T*Akram Tehranifardehranifardehranifardehranifardehranifard11111     and Mohammadsharif Fazeli Mohammadsharif Fazeli Mohammadsharif Fazeli Mohammadsharif Fazeli Mohammadsharif Fazeli22222,
1Department of Marine Biology, Islamic Azad University of
Lahijan, Lahijan, Iran; 2Faculty of Natural Resources and Marine
Science, Tehran Modarres University, Iran;
*a_tehranifard2000@yahoo.co.uk

The harmful effects of diazinon and two anionic
detergents on fish Rutilus frisii kutum were

determined individually and in combination under
laboratory conditions. The 96 h LC50 of diazinon
pesticide was estimated as 34 mgL -1. The 96 h LC50 for
the fingerling of the same species under the effect of
liquid and powder detergents was 4.69 and 12.24 mg
L-1 respectively. The 96 h LC50 under the effect of
diazinon and liquid detergent and mixture of diazinon
and powder detergent was 7.27 and 0.9 mgL-1

respectively. The results of this survey showed that
toxicity of the mixture of diazinon and powder
detergent was much more profound than the other
mixture. Though in a given ecosystem the concentration
of detergents may be less than the laboratory estimated
96 h LC50, the combined effect of the same concentration
of detergent with another chemical in the ecosystem
may enhance the percentage mortality in fishes.
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RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN WATER CHEMISTRY AND
OTOLITH ELEMENTAL CONCENTRATIONS OF PACIFIC
TARPON (Megalops cyprinoides) DURING
METAMORPHOSIS

*Chun-*Chun-*Chun-*Chun-*Chun-Sung YSung YSung YSung YSung Yangangangangang11111, Chia-Hui W, Chia-Hui W, Chia-Hui W, Chia-Hui W, Chia-Hui Wangangangangang22222, Chen-Feng Y, Chen-Feng Y, Chen-Feng Y, Chen-Feng Y, Chen-Feng Yououououou22222, Y, Y, Y, Y, Yoshioshioshioshioshi
IizukaIizukaIizukaIizukaIizuka33333     and W W W W Wann-Nian Tzengann-Nian Tzengann-Nian Tzengann-Nian Tzengann-Nian Tzeng11111, 1Institute of Fisheries Sciences,
College of Life Science, National Taiwan University, Taipei,
Taiwan, ROC; 2Department of Earth Sciences, National Cheng
Kung University, Tainan, Taiwan, ROC; 3Institute of Earth
Sciences, Academia Sinica, Nankang, Taiwan, ROC;
*oldyang12@yahoo.com.tw

The Pacific tarpon Megalops cyprinoides is similar to
Anguilliformes which has a willow-leaf-shaped larva

Culture of Microcystis PCC 7813

Harvest

Freeze-dried

Ultrasonicate Methanol fractionation

CCE of Microcystis PCC 7813 Methanol fractions exposure

Fig. Preparation of CCE of Microcystis PCC 7813 concentrations and
methanol fractions.

Table. Effects of crude cell extracts (CCE) of Microcystis
PCC 7813, purified MC-LR and methanol fractionation
of CCE of Microcystis PCC 7813 on zebrafish and salmon
early development

Zebra fish
Effects Hatching Devp Heart Abnor

Treatments rate rate malities
CCE
MC-LR
Methanol

Salmon
Effects Hatching Devp Heart Abnor
Treatments rate  rate malities
CCE
MC-LR
Methanol
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called leptocephalus. Previous researches have
indicated that drastic ontogenetic changes result in
maximum otolith increment width (OIW) and a sharp
decrease in otolith Sr/Ca ratios during metamorphosis.
In addition to such physiological factor, otolith
microchemistry was affected mostly by ambient
elemental concentrations rather than salinity and
temperature. To compare with the affected degree of
physiological factors and ambient elemental
concentrations for the composition ratios of otolith
microchemistry during metamorphosis, we designed a
controlled experiment by adding strontium (Sr) and
barium (Ba) in rearing water and examined Sr/Ca/Ba/
Ca ratios on otolith to discuss the relationships between
otolith chemistry and life stages in Pacific tarpon.

Leptocephali (entering Stage α) were collected from the
estuary of Gong-shy-tyan Creek, a tributary of the
Tanshui River during August - September 2005. The
Leptocephali reared in the treatments were spiked with
different concentrations (2x4x8) of Sr and Ba, and the
Leptocephalus completed metamorphosis in
approximately 14d during rearing conditions. The
results of Sr:Ca and Ba:Ca ratios in the rearing water
were analysed.

Whether in metamorphasis or juvenile stages, the Sr:Ca
ratios in the otoliths were highly related to water
chemistry (r=0.99) which indicated that otolith Sr:Ca
ratios were mostly influenced by ambient elemental
concentrations. Besides, the relationships appeared only
within juvenile (r=0.70) in Ba treatments. Strontium and
Barium belong to alkali metals, but mean partition
coefficients DMe in Sr:Ca ratios are around 20 times
more than Ba:Ca ratios. The important observation in
the study was that the effects of water chemistry were
more important than physical factor in metamorphosis,
and selective absorption rate from ambient element to
otoliths also existed especially in different life stages.
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HEAVY METALS CONCENTRATIONS IN THE MUSCLE,
LIVER AND GILL TISSUES OF Tenualosa ilisha FROM
THE KAROON RIVER, IRAN

*Y*Y*Y*Y*Yadollah Nikpouradollah Nikpouradollah Nikpouradollah Nikpouradollah Nikpour11111     and Ali SadoughAli SadoughAli SadoughAli SadoughAli Sadough22222, 1Marine Chemistry
Department, Marine Science Faculty, Khorramshahr University
of Marine Science and Technology, Iran; 2Fhisheries Department,
Natural Resources Faculty, Khorramshahr University of Marine
Science and Technology, Iran *Nikpour1342@yahoo.com

In this research work concentrations of heavy metals
(Cd, Pb, Cu, Co and Ni) were assessed in the muscle,

liver and gill tissues of Tenualosa ilisha caught from
Arvand and Haffar parts of Karoon River, Iran in the
spring of 2006.

The fish samples were caught with gillnet. After
biometrical measurements, the muscle, liver and gill
tissues of 33 randomly selected fish were separated;

metals extracted from the tissues using chemical
digestion method with pure nitric acid, and their
concentrations determined by AAS.

Employing ANOVA the analysed results showed that
muscle had minimum Cd and Co concentrations
(0.119±0.034, 0.867±0.330 ppm/dry weight) and gill had
the maximum of these metals’ concentration
(1.122±0.279, 7.520±3.521 ppm/dry weight). There was
no significant difference between the mean values of
Lead and Nickel in muscle and liver tissues, and also
between the mean concentrations of Copper in liver and
gill tissues too.

Mean concentrations of Cd, Pb, Cu, Co and Ni
(0.119±0.034, 1.013±0.027, 2.309±0.823, 0.867±0.330,
4.004±2.701 ppm/dry weight) in muscle tissues were
compared with the international standards stipulated
by the WHO, FAO, ITS, ANZFA, Turkish Guidelines,
Spanish legislation, UK (MAFF) and NHMRC. The
values of Cd and Pb in fish muscles were found to be
on the higher side than  the permissible limits proposed
by FAO, Turkish Guidelines, ITS and NHMRC.

We found a positive linear relationship between
accumulation of Cadmium, Cobalt and Nickel with total
weight and standard length factors (P<0.05). There was
no significant relationship between accumulation of
Lead and Copper with the biometrical factors of
sampled fish (P>0.05).
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EVALUATION OF POLLUTION SOURCES IN NARMADA
RIVER BY FACTOR ANALYSIS

*N*N*N*N*N. Okendro Singh. Okendro Singh. Okendro Singh. Okendro Singh. Okendro Singh11111, P, P, P, P, P.C. Mahanta.C. Mahanta.C. Mahanta.C. Mahanta.C. Mahanta11111, Surinder K, Surinder K, Surinder K, Surinder K, Surinder Kumarumarumarumarumar22222     and
Gopimohon Singh3Gopimohon Singh3Gopimohon Singh3Gopimohon Singh3Gopimohon Singh3, 1National Research Centre on Coldwater
Fisheries (ICAR), Bhimtal  263 136, Uttarakhand, India;
2Department of Statistics, DSB Campus, Kumaon University,
Nainital, Uttarakhand, India; 3Department of Statistics and
Mathematics, Central Agricultural University, Iroisemba, Imphal,
India; *nosingh2000@yahoo.com

Factor analysis is normally used to understand the
correlation structure of collected data and identify

the most important factors contributing to the data
structure. In the present study, factor analysis is applied
to water quality data obtained from Narmada River.
An attempt has been made to detect the important
sources of input waters to this river system. Factor
analysis using a principal axis factoring of extraction
method of physico-chemical parameters of this river has
been conducted with the help of Statistical Package for
Social Sciences 12.0 version. Principal axis factoring of
extraction method is generally preferred when the
research purpose is to identify latent variables which
contribute to the common variance of the set of
measured variables. Also, correlation matrix is chosen
because the covariance method has problems when the
variables are measured on widely different scales. The
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Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure of sampling adequacy is
0.747, indicating that the present data is suitable for
factor analysis. Similarly, Bartlett’s test of shpericity is
significant (P < 0.001), indicating sufficient correlation
between the variables to proceed with the analysis.
According to Kaiser Criterion, only the first three factors
are considered because subsequent eigen values are all
< 1. The cumulative variance explained by these three
factors in the extracted solution is only about 57% which
results a difference of about 11% from the initial
solution. This difference is due to some unexplained
variability by the factor model to the original variables.
Factor loadings are used to measure correlation between
variables and the factors. A loading close to ± 1 indicates
a strong correlation between a variable and the factor,
while a loading close to zero indicates weak correlation.
Unrotated solutions of factor loadings are not suitable
for interpretation purposes since the variables generally
tend to load on multiple factors. Thus, the factors are
rotated with the used of varimax rotation, which is a
standard rotation method.

Result of factor analysis shows that sewage discharge,
animal waste discharge and industrial waste discharge
are the main causes of pollution in water quality at
Hoshangabad region of Narmada River. The largest
source of input (27%) appears to be from water quality
parameters associated with sewage discharges.
Additional inputs from the second factor accounting
for about 22% of animal waste discharges. The third
factor, accounting for 8% seems to be industrial waste
discharged. Subsequently, three variables - bicarbonate
alkalinity, chloride and pH may be considered as the
key parameters of this river section.
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INTESTINAL BACTERIAL FLORA OF Macrobrachium
rosenbergii (De Man) FROM FRESHWATER FARMS

*K*K*K*K*K.V.V.V.V.V. Lalitha, P. Lalitha, P. Lalitha, P. Lalitha, P. Lalitha, P.K.K.K.K.K.Surendran .Surendran .Surendran .Surendran .Surendran and Nirmala Thampuran Nirmala Thampuran Nirmala Thampuran Nirmala Thampuran Nirmala Thampuran,
Microbiology Fermentation and Biotechnology Division, Central
Institute of Fisheries Technology, Matsyapuri, P.O., ., ., ., ., Kochi 682
029, India; *lalitha@ciftmail.org

The bacterial flora in the intestine of Macrobrachium
rosenbergii de Man were examined qualitatively and

quantitatively. Prawn raised in four different farms located
at Kottayam and Alleppy districts in Kerala were studied.
Prawn intestine samples were tested for total microflora,
H

2
Sproducing bacteria, faecal streptococci, total coliforms,

faecal coliforms, Eschericia coli and Staphylococcus aureus.
The counts of the intestinal microflora of prawn were in
the range of 107 to 108 CFU g-1.  Total coliform, faecal
coliform and Escherichia coli levels ranged from 103 to 105

MPN g-1. Faecal streptococci levels ranged from 104 to 106

CFU g-1. Significant differences in faecal coliform, E. coli
and fecal streptococci counts were noticed between farms.
Staphylococcus aureus was also detected. The dominant

intestinal microflora  identified  were  bacteria belonging
to the genera Aeromonas, Citrobacter, Enterobacter, Serratia,
Klebsiella, Pseudomonas and Bacillus. Acinetobacter,
Shewanella, Streptococcus, Micrococcus, Staphylococcus and
Lactobacillus were found in lower frequencies. Presence of
faecal coliform bacteria and streptococci in the intestines
of farmed freshwater prawn suggests that care should be
exercised during processing to prevent contamination of
edible meat.
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CHARACTERIZATION OF NITRIFYING BACTERIA IN THE
COASTAL AQUACULTURE

*K*K*K*K*K.K.K.K.K.K. Krishnani, M.S. Krishnani, M.S. Krishnani, M.S. Krishnani, M.S. Krishnani, M.S. Shekhar . Shekhar . Shekhar . Shekhar . Shekhar and BBBBB.P.P.P.P.P. Gupta. Gupta. Gupta. Gupta. Gupta, Central Institute
of Brackishwater Aquaculture 75, Santhome High Road,
R.A.Puram, Chennai, 600028, India; *krishnanik@hotmail.com

Nitrification is an essential functional group for the
removal of nitrogenous metabolites. The

autotrophic ammonium-oxidizing bacteria (AOB) carry
out an essential step in the process of nitrification,
oxidizing ammonia to nitrite through the intermediate
hydroxylamine. In the present study, ammonia
monooxygenase (amoA) gene is chosen to detect
nitrifiers in 50 different environmental samples collected
from various coastal aquaculture systems in Tamil
Nadu. The amoA was detected in 36 samples. The
fragments of amoA subunit have been sequenced.
Sequence alignment revealed homology with that of
amoA of uncultured bacteria, available in the GenBank.
The present study has a potential for making
bioremediation strategies for ammonia removal from
brackishwater aquaculture systems.
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REMOVAL OF HEAVY METALS FROM WATER BY DIRECT
ADDITION OF CHITOSAN PREPARED FROM DIFFERENT
SOURCES

*A. A. Zynudheen, George Ninan, P*A. A. Zynudheen, George Ninan, P*A. A. Zynudheen, George Ninan, P*A. A. Zynudheen, George Ninan, P*A. A. Zynudheen, George Ninan, P. T. T. T. T. T. Mathew . Mathew . Mathew . Mathew . Mathew and KKKKK. G. G. G. G. G. R.. R.. R.. R.. R.
NairNairNairNairNair, Fish Processing Division, Central Institute of Fisheries
Technology (ICAR), Matsyapuri P.O., Kochi 682 029, India;
*zynu@rediffmail.com

Chitosan was prepared from prawn shell (F. indicus)
and squilla (O. nepa), and quality characteristics

such as viscosity, molecular weight and particle size
were determined. The efficacy of the prepared chitosan
to remove heavy metals when directly added to water
samples at 1% level was assessed. Water samples with
standard additions of Lead, Zinc, Cadmium, Copper
and Iron, and water samples collected from different
locations in Vembanad Lake were used for the study.
Significant reduction in the concentration of heavy
metals was observed after treatment with chitosan.
Chitosan from prawn shell was found to be more
effective in the removal of heavy metals from water.
Treatment with prawn chitosan removed 68% cadmium
from spiked samples whereas squilla chitosan removed
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only 37%. In the case of water samples collected from
Vembanad Lake, treatment with prawn shell chitosan
removed about 50% of cadmium, and the same
treatment resulted in the removal of lead to non-
detectable levels in all the samples.
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IMPACT ASSESSMENT OF CAGE CULTURE OF ASIAN SEA
BASS Lates calcarifer (Bloch, 1970) IN AZHEEKODE
ESTUARY, INDIA

BBBBB. Madhusoodana K. Madhusoodana K. Madhusoodana K. Madhusoodana K. Madhusoodana Kurup, Purup, Purup, Purup, Purup, P. M. Vipin, . M. Vipin, . M. Vipin, . M. Vipin, . M. Vipin, and *M.  Joyni Jacob, *M.  Joyni Jacob, *M.  Joyni Jacob, *M.  Joyni Jacob, *M.  Joyni Jacob,
School of Industrial Fisheries, Cochin University of Science and
Technology, Fine Arts Avenue, Kochi 628 016, India
*joyni_jacob@yahoo.co.in

Impact of cage culture of Asian Sea bass (Lates
calcarifer) in Azheekode estuary was studied.

Azheekode estuary is a tropical positive one and has a
channel about 500m wide, which makes a permanent
connection with Arabian Sea. The water and sediment
samples were collected from 8 different stations, in
which the first three stations were upstream stations
(at a distance of 2000m, 1000m&400m from the cage),
4th, 5th and 6th stations were considered as cage
stations and 7th and 8th stations were down stream
stations (at a distance of 400m and 1000m from cage
station).Upstream and down stream stations were
considered as non cage stations. Four cages with a size
of 3m3 were introduced in the 5th station. The study was
conducted to analyse the physiochemical and biological
parameters of both water and sediments of the above
mentioned stations of the estuary for a period of two
years (July2005- June2007). The important water quality
parameters analyzed were ammonia, total organic
matter, total organic carbon, dissolved oxygen,
biological oxygen demand, chemical oxygen demand,
H2S, alkalinity, salinity, nutrients etc. The samples were
collected from surface and bottom from each station.
Plankton and Benthic biomass were considered as
biological parameters.

Cage stations showed a slight increase in ammonia i.e.
2.01-5.14µmoleL-1, whereas in upstream stations values
ranged from 0.121-2.75µmoleL-1 and in down stream
stations values recorded were 0.012-2.86 µmoleL-1. In
cage stations nutrients also showed slight increase in
water samples. Nitrite values ranged from 0.2-
1.6µmoleL-1 in cage stations and 0.1-1.4µmoleL-1 in both
upstream and downstream stations. Total organic
matters in sediment samples showed 0.33-2.81 mgL-1,
0.36 -2.25 mgL-1 and.0.61-1.84 mgL-1 in cage stations,
upstream and downstream stations, respectively. Other
physiochemical parameters such as DO, BOD, COD etc.
did not show any considerable difference. In cage
station, the plankton and benthic biomass were found
to be high. It might be due to the nutrient enrichment
through release of uneaten food and fish wastes. The
analyzed parameters have not shown any considerable

variation between cage stations and non cage stations,
and hence there is no significant localized impact.
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HEAVY METAL CONCENTATION IN THE GREEN MUSSEL
Perna viridis INHABITING THE INTERTIDAL ROCKY
SHORES FROM SOUTHWEST COAST OF INDIA

PPPPPrabhavathi Naik rabhavathi Naik rabhavathi Naik rabhavathi Naik rabhavathi Naik and *S*S*S*S*S. Thippeswamy. Thippeswamy. Thippeswamy. Thippeswamy. Thippeswamy, Environmental Science
Division, Department of Biosciences, Mangalore University,
Mangalagangotri 574 199, Karnataka, India;
*prabharn01@rediffmail.com

Samples of green mussel Perna viridis (L.) collected
from the Someshwar rocky habitat near Mangalore

and St. Mary’s Island  off Malpe near Udupi along the
southwest coast of India were analyzed for heavy metal
( Cd, Cr, Cu, Fe, Pb, Mn, Ni, Zn) concentrations. The
metal content in mussel tissue showed the seasonal
fluctuations from both the sites. The metal content (Cr,
Cu, Ni) from Someshwar coast and St. Mary’s Island
(Cd, Fe, Pb, Mn, Ni) showed an increasing trend during
monsoon. However, a significant (P>0.05) decreased
trend of metal concentration was noticed during the
post monsoon season at both the habitats.

The heavy metal content except for Fe and Zn was more
in the medium sized mussels than the small (< 60 mm)
and large (>80 mm) mussels inhabiting St. Mary’s
Island. Higher concentrations of Fe and Zn were noticed
in the large mussels (>80 mm) from St. Mary’s Island.
No significant (P<0.05) difference in the metal
concentration was found in the different size group (<20
mm, >20 mm) of mussels inhabiting Someshwar coast.

Relatively higher concentration of metal except Cu was
accumulated in green mussel inhabiting the Someshwar
coast than that of St. Mary’s Island which might be due
to anthropogenic activities in and around Mangalore.
The details of significance in heavy metal content with
respect to season, size and habitat have been analyzed
and the results are discussed.
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TRACE METAL AND HYDROCARBON POLLUTION IN
ESTUARIES OF KERALA

*P*P*P*P*P. Muhamed Ashraf. Muhamed Ashraf. Muhamed Ashraf. Muhamed Ashraf. Muhamed Ashraf, Leela Edwin , Leela Edwin , Leela Edwin , Leela Edwin , Leela Edwin and B B B B B. Meenakumari. Meenakumari. Meenakumari. Meenakumari. Meenakumari, Central
Institute of Fisheries Technology, Kochi 682 029, India;
*ashrafp2005@hotmail.com

Studies were conducted to determine the dynamics
of heavy metals and hydrocarbon in selected stations

of three major economically important estuaries of
Kerala, viz, Vembanad, Ashtamudi and Veli. Heavy
metals and hydrocarbons in the surface water of
selected stations were analyzed on monthly basis
during April 2003 to March 2004. Significantly higher
levels of copper and zinc were detected in most of the
samples through out the year. Trace levels of Cr, Cd,
As, Sb, Se, Mn, Ni, V and Pb were detected and their
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occurrence was seasonal. Hydrocarbon content varied
from 1.59 to 24.16 mg kg-1 during the year and its
presence was maximum in monsoon months. Increased
levels of hydrocarbons and heavy metals were detected
mainly from Punnamada (Vembanad) and Veli
estuaries. The paper discusses in details about the
seasonal variations of different trace metals and the
results revealed that these estuaries are less polluted.
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SURFACE CHLOROPHYLL a  DISTRIBUTION IN ARABIAN
SEA AND BAY OF BENGAL USING IRS - P4 OCEAN
COLOUR MONITOR (OCM) SATELLITE DATA

Siba Sakti Satapathy Siba Sakti Satapathy Siba Sakti Satapathy Siba Sakti Satapathy Siba Sakti Satapathy and *A.K *A.K *A.K *A.K *A.K. P. P. P. P. Patraatraatraatraatra, Fisherv Science Research
Lab, Department of Zoology, Utkal University, Vanivihar,
Bhubarjestvar - 751 004, Orissa; *amitachattopadhyay@
yahoo.com

The ocean colour is primarily manifested by
chlorophyll content, suspended sediment and yellow

substance. The Concentration of chlorophyll pigments
(the photosynthetic pigments of phytoplankton) is often
considered as an index of biological productivity and in
an oceanic environment it can be related to fish
production. On the basis of concentration of chlorophyll
pigments, analysis by six chlorophyll algorithms and log
transformed in - situ was selected for the generation of
chlorophyll images using IRS P4 UCM data. These six
algorithms are Aiken - C, POLDER- C, OCTS-C, Morel -
3.OC2 and OC-4. These algorithms used a band ratio of
normalized water leaving reflectance in 490 nm to 555
run spectral bands. Multi- date data analysis of OCM
images has shown the consistence of this algorithm for
the oceanic waters of the Arabian Sea and the Bay of
Bengal. The results of this study indicate that the OC2
and OC4 bio- optical algorithms are capable of
determining quantitative estimates of Surface
chlorophyll-a, using remotely sensed optical data is the
Arabian Sea. Waters of the west coast have a more
pronounced seasonal cycle and higher phosphate and
nitrate contents resulting in greater plankton productivity.
However, column productivity is estimated to be higher
in the Bay of Bengal than in the Arabian Sea. (2) The
regular occurrence of upwelling the Arabian Sea is highly
nutrition - rich with low temperature, high salinity, and
higher primary productivity, and consequently yields
high fish catch compared to the Bay of Bengal.
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POPULATION DYNAMICS OF Bosmina tripurae IN
RELATION TO WATER QUALITY PARAMETERS IN TRIPURA

*R*R*R*R*Ratan Katan Katan Katan Katan K. Saha . Saha . Saha . Saha . Saha and Anamika Biswas Anamika Biswas Anamika Biswas Anamika Biswas Anamika Biswas, Department of Fish
Diseases and Environmental Monitoring, College of Fisheries
Central Agricultural University, Lembucherra, Tripura 799 210,
India; *ratankumarsaha123@rediffmail.com

Bosmina tripurae (Crustacea, Cladocera) was first
described from lowlands of India as a new member

of the subgenus Sinobosmina by Korinek, Saha &
Bhattacharya, 1999. To study the population dynamics
of the species in relation to water quality parameters,
the present study was conducted in 4 different water
bodies of Tripura for a period of one year (May 2006 –
April 2007).

B. tripurae comprised 52 – 77 % of the cladocera
in all the water bodies. The density of B. tripurae
was increased in winter (December – March) and
ranged from 10 to 395 No. l-1 with a peak during
January – March. On the other hand, population
decreased gradually during spring (April – May) and
remained constantly low in rainy season (June to
August) in sites S-2 and S-4. Contrary to this,
population crash was noticed in other two sites
namely CT-2 and CT-4 during June – August
and October – November respectively. Various
population characteristics were also analyzed with the
help of SPSS software.

Different age groups viz., adult female, ovigerous
female, ephippial female, adult male, juveniles, and
neonates were identified during the field study
programme and their seasonal dynamics were
also recorded. Adult females were common and
abundant ranged from 44 to 57 % followed by
ovigerous females ranging from 9 to 16% during the
study period. Male Bosmina (9-14%) and ephippial
females (1-9%) were less common in occurrence and
also in quantity in comparison to adult female and
ovigerous female in field samples. Generally an
ovigerous females carried one to two eggs in its brood
pouch and rarely up to six eggs in the month of
October. Ephippial female produced one resting egg
the ephippium being covered by several protective
membranes, during different seasons. This species
showed clump dispersion and each colony/ group
varied highly in number with various reproductive
age groups.

Monthly variation of various water quality parameters
viz., water temperature, pH, dissolved oxygen,
BOD5 at 20 0C and NH4 -N in relation to the B. tripurae
population dynamics were also studied. Among
the different parameters, temperature was the
controlling key factor for the seasonal succession of
this species. In winter, water temperature ranged
between 18 - 28ºC which is suitable for maximum
population growth and during June to August
temperature rose up to 36.1ºC, which was responsible
for population decrease. Water pH of all the sites
remained slightly acidic to neutral in reaction without
any pattern of fluctuation and other parameters were
within the normal range.
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SEASONAL VARIATIONS OF PHYTOPLANKTONIC
COMMUNITYSTRUCTURE AND PRODUCTION IN
RELATION TO ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS OF THE
SOUTHWEST COASTAL WATERS OF BANGLADESH
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The present study was carried out to observe the
seasonal changes of the community structure and

production of phytoplankton and physico-chemical
factors affecting these parameters in the Shibsha River
(Fig. ) of the southwest coast of Bangladesh during July
2004 to June 2005.

Thirty-one phytoplankton species were identified in
total; among which 17 belonged to Bacillariophyceae,
7 to Cyanophyceae, 5 to Chlorophyceae, and 2 to
Dinophyceae. Bacillariophyceae appeared to be the
dominant group in terms of total species and cell
numbers during the research period. The over all
phytoplankton production was significantly (P<0.05)
higher in June (175.8 x 103 cells L-1) and lower in
September (12.0 x 103 cells L-1) due to low temperature.
Phytoplankton diversity declined to the lowest level in
winter and there was a positive correlation with water
temperature. The number of phytoplankton species was
high (26) in June but quite low (11) in December.
Nutrient concentrations including nitrate and
phosphate were significantly (P<0.05) higher in
summer, while lower values were recorded in winter.
The lowest and highest concentration of nitrate-nitrogen
(NO3-N) and phosphate-phosphorus (PO4-P) were 0.7
mg -l and 0.3 mg -l, and 1.9 mg -l and 0.9 mg -l,
respectively.
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Mariculture especially marine cage culture has been
developing rapidly in China. Meanwhile, the

consequent environmental impact has become a serious
concern. A study was conducted to assess the effects of
integrated seaweed and marine cage culture on
mitigation of environmental pollution of cage culture
through reusing waste nutrients by seaweeds in
Meizhou Bay of Fujian province of China during
October 2006–May 2007.

There were about 2,700 net-cages of 36 m3 in volume at
Quangang area of Meizhou bay, with the major culture
species of Sciaenops ocellatus, pagrosomus major and
Japanesw (Lateolabrax japonicus). The culture period for
seaweeds was October–December 2006 for Porphyra
spp., and January – May 2007 for Laminaria japonica.
The average water depth in Quangang area was about
18 m. Water samples were collected from 12 sampling
stations at 4 locations at three different depths for water
quality analyses to compare water quality between cage
culture area and seaweed culture area.

Results showed that the average concentrations of TN,
TAN, NO

3
-N, NO

2
-N and TP (mg L-1) and chlorophyll a

(ìg L-1) at the fish cage culture area were 0.47, 0.04, 0.24,
0.01, 0.11 and 0.8, fluctuating in the ranges of 0.42-0.60,
0.04-0.06, 0.17-0.30, 0.01-0.02, 0.04-0.14 mgL-1 and 0.7-1.1
ìg/L, respectively. The average concentrations of TN, TAN,
NO

3
-N, NO

2
-N, TP (in mg L-1) and chlorophyll a (in ìg L-

1) at the seaweeds culture area were 0.27, 0.02, 0.17, 0.01,
0.08 and 1.07, ranging from  0.24-0.30 , 0.01-0.02, 0.14-
0.19, 0.00-0.01, 0.02-0.11 (mgL-1) and 0.8-1.5 ( ì gL-1)
respectively. The highest concentrations of the nutrients
occurred almost in December 2006 and January 2007
when the culture of Porphyra spp. was terminated and
the culture of Laminaria japonica just started, while the
lowest concentrations occurred almost in November 2006
and February 2007 which were the fast growing period
of seaweeds. The average concentrations of TN, TAN,
and NO

3
-N were significantly lower in the seaweeds

culture area than in the cage culture area (P<0.05), while
there were no significant differences in TP and NO

2
-N

concentrations between the two culture areas (P>0.05).
The present study has provided basic information on
water quality for turn-fine of the integrated cage-
seaweeds mariculture systems.

(Fig. Map of Paikgacha with sampling station (1%) of the Shibsha River,
southwest coast of Bangladesh.)
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CHARACTERIZATION OF CHROMIUM RESISTANT
BACTERIA AND THEIR EVALUATION AS
BIOREMEDIATORS IN AQUATIC ENVIRONMENT
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In recent years, discharge of chromium containing
effluents from industries like tanneries, metallurgy,

electroplating, lumber treating and electricity generating
industries has led to contamination of the environment
by Chromium (Cr), especially hexavalent [Cr(VI)].
Microorganisms that reduce Cr (VI) into less soluble Cr
(III) are ubiquitous in soil and water. Bioremediation
approaches using the Cr (VI)-reducing ability of
microorganisms (augmented by supplements with
organic amendments) has been successful for
remediation of Cr-contaminated water. In view of this,
water and sediment samples were collected across India
over a period of two years. The sampling sites were
selected tanneries and the flowing waters carrying the
effluents located in New Delhi, Agra, Kanpur and
Chennai. The samples were acid – digested and the conc.
of chromium was measured in Atomic Absorption
Spectrophotometer (AAS). Chromium ions were
maximum in the two untreated pump house effluent
samples from Chennai (45.946 ppm and 37.424 ppm)
whereas all other samples had less than 1 ppm of
chromium. For microbiological study, the samples were
serially diluted and plated on nutrient agar by pour plate
technique. After the estimation of heterotrophic bacterial
count, morphologically distinct colonies were picked up
for further analysis. The tolerance study for individual
isolates was performed on nutrient agar comprising
different concentrations of chromium ranging from 1000
to 20,000 ppm. Isolates that showed growth in at least
1000 ppm chromium concentration were further
characterized by biochemical tests. Few isolates were
identified using Vitek2 compact automated system
(Biomerieux, France) operated as per manufacturer’s
instructions. Four isolates including the strains of
Escherichia coli and Salmonella sp. (all from Agra) were
found to grow at 20,000 ppm and the strains of
Enterobacter sp. (from Agra) and Staphylococcus sp. (from
Chennai) could form colonies at 15,000 ppm.  Three
isolates viz., Acintobacter sp., Neisseria elongata, Neisseria
sicca were evaluated for their bioremediation potential
in the laboratory. Isolates at 108 cells mL-1 were inoculated
into the fish tanks comprising a known concentration of
chromium (100-2000 ppm).  The concentration of
chromium in the water and soil was determined using
AAS at 12 hrs intervals for a period of 3 days. The Isolate
Acinetobacter was found to be the most efficient in
metabolizing chromium ions. Nisseria elongata and
Nisseria sicca were also effective in reducing chromium
ions.
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COMBINED EFFECTS OF SALINITY AND TEMPERATURE
ON HATCHING CHARACTERIZATION OF INDIGENOUS
STRAINS OF Artemia IN SOUTH INDIA
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Influence of various environmental factors such as
salinity and temperatures on hatching character-

ization of indigenous strains of Artemia cysts was
analysed for its use in aquaculture purpose. Indigenous
strains of Artemia cysts collected from Kelambakkam
(KBM - bisexual strain) and Vedaranniyam (VRM -
parthenogenetic strain) saltpans of Tamil Nadu were
subjected to standard hatching techniques in laboratory
conditions.

Maximum hatching percentage of 60. 85 ± 2.78 and 55.92
± 3.84, hatching efficiency of 186048 ± 7310 and 11900 ±
7171 nauplii per gram of cysts, and the minimum
duration synchrony of 6.2 ± 0.54 and 12.60 ± 1.22 hrs
(HR) were observed in KBM and VRM, respectively.

In order to increase the hatching percentage of
indigenous strains in optimum combination of salinity
and temperature with comparable commercial grade
strain of Artemia franciscana,  California, USA
experiments were carried out. Salinity ranges from 20
to 60 at intervals of 10 were prepared and placed in a
BOD incubator at varying temperatures ranging from
5ºC to 40 ºC at 5ºC intervals. Five replicates of different
combinations with 250 mg of full spherical cysts in 100
ml of culture medium were inoculated for hatching and
observed for 24 hr. Maximum hatching percentage of
79.34 ± 2.40 and 80.41 ± 3.23 % were obtained at the
combination of 30 salinity and 30ºC temperature in KBM
and VRM strains. The variations in relation to salinity
and temperature in different strains were found
significant (P<0. 01) at salinity 20, and 35ºC showed
significant difference compared to other temperatures.
The present investigation has clearly indicated that the
hatching percentage of indigenous strains and its utility
in aquaculture could be improved by proper processing
of the cysts and hatching method with optimum
physico-chemical parameters.
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Physico-chemical and biological characteristics of
river Ganga have been studied in the area of
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Serampore (station I) and Barrackpore (station II), West
Bengal, India with a view to assess the condition of the
river Ganga. Water samples, benthic fauna were
collected from the two stations. Less number of
Tubificids was recorded in station II compared to station
I whereas chironomid larvae were found maximum in
station I. The study indicates station I is more polluted
than station II. Total coliform and faecal coliform
bacteria counts were also maximum in station I.
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SYNERGISTIC TOXICITY OF DAP & 2,4-D ON THE GILLS
OF Heteropneustes fossilis
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Agricultural inputs such as fertilizers, insecticides,
weedicides, and the like reach pisciculture sites

with field run-off and are also used as inputs in
aquaculture. Many of these inputs have been found to
be toxic to fishes individually. However, their toxicity
in the presence of other such inputs may not be the same
as that of individual. Although commonly used
herbicide 2,4-D is considered safe for fishes it is a
different story if it is present in the aquatic system along
with DAP. Then the cumulative toxicity is much more
than the additive toxicity of the two.

Healthy specimens of H. fossilis of ~35 g average weight
were used for the experiments. Experimental as well as
control groups of fish were kept in glass aquaria. Water
quality parameters were assessed by standard methods.
Histological examination of gill tissues and mortality
rates were used as the parameters for assessing the toxic
effects of toxicants under study. Freshly excised gill
tissues of the fish of the experimental and control groups
were processed for histological examination.

Presence of DAP in aquatic environment of fish induced
toxic distress resulting in high mortality rate among

Table 1 Effect of pollutants on water characteristics
Pollutant Room Water pH DO CO

2
Total

(gL-1) Temp. Temp. (ppm) (ppm) Alk.
Nil 29.8oC 25.6oC 7.25 8.42 3.36 230
DAP (1.40) 28.5oC 25.3oC 7.53 8.12 3.39 321
2,3-D(0.5) 28.5oC 24.7oC 7.03 8.20 3.19 204
DAP+2,4D 28.6oC 24.8oC 7.39 7.81 3.21 304
(1.40+0.50)

Table 2. Percent mortality of fish exposed to DAP
Conc. (g L-1) 0.05 0.80 1.10 1.40 LC 50
24 hr 0% 0% 6.67% 20% 2.33*
48 hr 0% 13.33% 40% 60% 1.26
72 hr 6.67% 33.33% 60% 100% 0.97
96 hr 20% 60% 100% 0.73
* Obtained by theoretical calculation for extrapolation of curve

Table 3 Percent mortality of fish exposed to DAP and
2,4-D
Conc. of
DAP (gL-1) 0.50 0.80 1.10 1.40
2,4-D (gL-1) 0.20 0.30 0.40 0.50
24 hr 0% 0% 20% 53.33%
48 hr 0% 26.67% 46.67% 100%
72 hr 13.33% 53.33% 100%
96 hr 33.33% 100%

Fig. 1 Cross section of gill of the control      H.  fossilis.

Fig. 2. Cross section of the gill of        H. fossilis exposed to 2,4-D

Fig.  3. Cross section of the gill of       H. fossilis exposed to DAP

Fig.  4 Cross section of the gill of       H. fossilis exposed to DAP and
2,4-D.
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exposed fish while 2,4-D did not exhibit any toxic effect
on the fish when it was the only agricultural input
present in the aquatic environment. But in the groups
exposed to the medium having both the inputs, toxicity
of DAP was augmented as is evidenced by higher
mortality rates of fish in comparison to those exposed
to either DAP or 2,4-D. The results are listed in Table 1,
2 and 3.  The gills of fish exposed to the pollutants
showed congestion of gill lumen (Fig.  2), disruption of
primary and secondary lamellae (Fig.  3), and extensive
disruption of primary and secondary lamellae and gill
arch (Fig. 4).
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Kuttanad, the ‘Rice bowl of Kerala’ is a region where
overdose application of pesticides is practiced

during the puncha cultivation period.  Puncha crop, the
traditional crop of Kuttanand is sown in November to
December and the harvesting takes place by the end of
March. This period is invariably prolonged and may
last up to May. The prolongation of the crop season has
a direct bearing in the increase in pest problem. The
peak period of the pest damage is from February to
March, which not only reduces the yield but also entails
extra expenses for pesticides. According to the data
compiled by Kuttanad Water Balance Study Project, 485
tons of pesticides were applied in Kuttanad on an
annual basis of which 370 tones were used for the
puncha crop alone. (KWBSP, 1990).  Dimecron,
Monocrotophos, Henosan, Thymet and Nuvacron are
the major components of the pesticides being used in
Kuttanad. In such a degraded aquatic environment,
particularly where pollutants occur at chronic sub lethal
concentrations, changes in the structure and functions
of aquatic organisms occur more frequently than their
mass mortality. Therefore, one of the possible methods
of assessing the effects of pollutants on freshwater fishes
inhabiting the ecosystem is to examine their organs for
morphological changes. Hence in the present study
histological parameters are used to assess the nature
and magnitude of toxic effects of pesticides that are
being widely applied in the paddy fields of Kuttanad.

Two commonly occurring fishes of Kuttanad, viz.,
Etroplus maculates and Anabas testudineus and two
commonly used organophosphate pesticides viz.,
monocrotophos and phosphamidon were used for the
present study. Based on their LC50 values sub lethal

exposures of the fishes to these pesticides were done in
a static system where the pesticides and the medium
were renewed every twenty four hours. After 30 days
the fishes were observed for their histological lesions
in the gills, liver and kidney and the index values were
calculated. The organ index, calculated based on various
reaction patterns of different organs showed that the
gills were severely affected, liver moderately affected
and kidney mildly affected, irrespective of pesticides
and fish species. Fishes collected from Kuttanad also
showed similar results. It has been observed that the
fishes of Kuttanad are exposed to a habitat where the
concentration of pollutants is comparable to the highest
sub lethal concentration of pesticides under the given
study. Hence it is suggested that regular monitoring of
the histological conditions of the gills will be helpful in
water quality assessment of the medium and
histopathology can be used as a tool for assessing the
sub lethal conditions of water quality. It gives an ‘early
and rapid warning system’
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INFLUENCE OF DISSOLVED ORGANIC CARBON IN
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Dissolved organic carbon is an indication of organic
fertilization level of pond. Raw cow dung,

compost, F.Y.M., humus etc. commonly used in
aquaculture practices can easily increase the level of
organic carbon. So, dissolved organic carbon, which is
part of good aquaculture, should have some role in
modifying the sub-lethal effect of xenobiotics. Under
that presumption the present study was conducted. The
results of the present study showed that predetermined
sub- lethal concentrations (less than LC50 values) of
metals (Cd, Hg and Pb), and synthetic pyrethroid
(Cypermethrin) decreased the liver glycogen reserves
and total serum total protein level, where as serum
glucose, alkaline phosphatase and lactate
dehydrogenase levels of advanced fingerlings and
adults of scale carp increased significantly in
comparison to control group (only water). When
dissolved organic carbon (0.88 mgL-1) was included with
the test chemicals, values of all these biochemical
parameters attained a level, which was not significantly
different from the control level in all cases. The effect
was significantly different from chemical (only)
treatment. Dissolved organic carbon when combined
with test chemicals was able to restore almost the
normal level of all biochemical parameters mainly due
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to their influence in reducing the chronic toxic effect of
test chemicals on scale carp. It is concluded from this
study that organic matter (either raw or partially
decomposed cow dung, humus, F.Y.M.), have good
potential to protect the fish from lethal and sub-lethal
effects of inorganic (e.g. metals) and organic (pesticides)
xenobiotics. Dissolved organic matter protects because
of  its high CEC, adsorption and complexation ability.
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HYDROCARBON INDUCED CHANGES IN THE
ULTRASTRUCTURE OF THE HEPATOPANCREAS OF Perna
viridis
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Histo-cytological responses in organisms are
relatively easy to determine and can be correlated

with health and fitness of the individuals, thus giving
scope for extrapolating the possible ill-effects at
population and community levels. Wide ranges of histo-
cytological alterations in fish and bivalves have been
used as biomarkers for monitoring pollution effects. In
the present study, intertidal mussel Perna viridis (30-
35mm length) were exposed for a period of 15 days to
ascertain lethality as well as sub-lethal organismic
changes due to hydrocarbon pollution.  The
concentrations employed were 1-10 ppm of Water
Accommodated Fractions (WAF) of Bombay High crude
oil (BHC). The ultrastructure of the digestive gland, the
main storage and metabolizing site of accumulated oil,
was analysed employing TEM. Damage to basal lamina,
disruption of nuclear membrane, proliferation of
endoplasmic reticulum (ER), lipopigment accumula-
tion, blebbing of lysosomes, and increase in the size of
lysosomes leading to their rupture were the most
conspicuous cytopathological damages.

It was found that the degree of damage of the tissues
was greatly influenced by the actual concentrations of
PHC to which the animals were exposed.  Incidentally
there was a short term time (15 days) dependency in
the rate of accumulation and external concentration.
These cytological responses were comparable with
those induced due to starvation as evidenced by
experimentation.  Similarities in the ultrastructural
damage of digestive glands of intoxicated and starved
animals open up factors connected with ultra-structure
and energy utilization of hepatopancreas, the most
important organ involved in the trophic dynamics and
detoxification of these bivalves.  Further these indices
indicate the effects of stress induced either by toxicity
or starvation. Moreover, this also implies that chronic
exposure of bivalves to pollutants in water and
sediment would ultimately impair their nutrient

absorption and assimilation efficiency.  It is indicated
that some of the alterations such as proliferation of ER
could be rated as a specific index of PHC pollution.
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EFFECT OF HYDROLOGY ON FISH CATCH OF TRAWL-NET
FISHERY IN THE MEKONG DELTA
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The Mekong River Commission (MRC) monitored
daily fish catches of 5 trawl net fishers in the

Mekong Delta from June 2003 to the end of 2005.
Hydrological parameters, including water level,
discharge, and rainfalls were recorded daily in the Chau
Doc station. Simple linear regression was used to
describe the statistical relationship between catch per
unit effort (CPUE) and hydrological parameters, based
on method of least squares. CPUE exhibited a strong
seasonal variation, with the highest CPUE in November
(wet season), when most fish move from flooded areas
back to the mainstream, and lowest catch in the dry
season. The peak in mean monthly CPUE lagged behind
that of mean monthly hydrological parameters for a
period of 2 to 3 months. Linear regression analysis
showed that the mean monthly CPUE was most
correlated with mean monthly water level of two
previous months (r2=0.688; P<0.0001), discharge of two
previous months (r2=0.661; P<0.0001) and rainfall of
three previous months (r2=0.577; P=0.002). Lateral and
downstream fish migrations were believed to be the
main causes affecting those relationships. Fishery
regulations should, therefore, be managed in relation
to hydrological regime conditions to maintain the
fisheries as ecologically sustainable. Moreover, any river
flow modification may be detrimental to fish stocks and,
therefore, to the fisheries. As a result, any activity that
regulates river flow must be considered carefully.
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Coastal waters of Mumbai in west coast of India are
well known for its diverse fishery resources. This

locality is at present under stress due to treated and
untreated urban waste water discharge through storm
water drains. The present study deals with the species
of Dinophysis group present in tidal channel of Manori
creek and the various environmental parameters which
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influence their presence. Total five species of Dinophysis
(Dinophysis caudata, D. norvegica, D. dens, D. acuminata
and D. miles) were recorded during our one and half
year study (July 2005-December 2006). These groups
were present below 100 cells L-1 and constituted a very
minor fraction (0.12-10.64%) of the total phytoplankton
community. They were present sporadically during
southwest monsoon when salinity was low due to
freshwater influx. In our study among the environ-
mental parameters, trace metals (Fe, Cu, Co, Mo, Zn,
Ni and Cd), pH, Atmospheric temperature N-NH3, N-
NO3 and dissolve oxygen were not found to be
influencing the Dinophysis presence. Dinophysis
presence was correlated with low salinity, high sea
surface temperature, low biological oxygen demand
and high N-NO2 and P-PO4. The result also indicated
the degrading condition of this creek. This is the first
detailed study of Dinophysis species in relation to their
environmental parameters from this coast.

EPO 041EPO 041EPO 041EPO 041EPO 041

EVALUATION OF HEMATOLOGICAL RESPONSES AND
GENE EXPRESSIONS IN WHITE SHRIMP Penaeus
vannamei UNDER HYPO/HYPER-THERMAL AND
HYPOXIA CONDITIONS

*Sunee W*Sunee W*Sunee W*Sunee W*Sunee Wanlem anlem anlem anlem anlem and Kidchakan Supamattaya Kidchakan Supamattaya Kidchakan Supamattaya Kidchakan Supamattaya Kidchakan Supamattaya, Aquatic Animal
Health Research Center, Department of Aquatic Science, Faculty
of Natural Resources , Prince of Songkla University, Hat Yai,
Songkhla 90112 Thailand;  *****canbery@hotmail.com

Alteration of some hematological responses and
gene expression in white shrimp Penaeus vannamei

after exposure to hypothermic (19-20 oC), hyperthermia
(32-34 oC), and hypoxia (1.0-1.5 ppm) conditions were

investigated and compared with unstressed shrimp
reared at 26-28 oC, salinity at 28-30 ppt, and dissolved
oxygen at 6.0-7.0 ppm. Hemolymph was assayed for
total hemocyte count, oxyhemocyanin, ratio of
oxyhemocyanin/protein, total protein and blood
glucose at 0, 1, 3, 6, 12, and 24 hr post exposure to
stressors. To understand the molecular basis of
hypothermic, hyperthermia and hypoxia responses in
vivo, we used RT-PCR technique to characterize
expression of white shrimp HSP70, MHC and UB gene
in muscle at 3 and 24 hr after exposure to stressors. The
ratio of the band density of the target gene to EF gene
was used to represent the level of the expression in each
gene. HSP70 and UB play a vital role in protecting cells
and also help refold denatured proteins resulting from
environmental stresses while MHC involves with
muscle movement activity. The results showed that the
stressed shrimp increasingly acclimated to stressors
during 3-6 hr after exposure after which they gently
adjusted their hematological parameters close to the
resting state level in the unstressed shrimp. HSP70
expression at 3 hr in shrimp under hypothermic,
hyperthermia and hypoxia increased significantly to the
similar level. MHC expression at 3 hr increased in every
treatment group with the highest level in shrimp
exposed to hypoxia. Expression of both genes decreased
to the level of that in the unstressed shrimp within 24
hr after stress exposure. Expression of UB gene under
every stress condition showed gradual increase to the
highest level at 24 hr. Further study is required to better
understand the responses of hematological parameters
and gene expression in white shrimp.
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EPP 001

EFFECTS OF EFFLUENT FROM SHRIMP FARMS ON
MACROBENTHOSE COMMUNITIES IN BUSHEHR
PROVINCE –MOND REGION

*Arash Haghshenas, Vahid Yeganeh and Samira
Mobaraki, Iran Shrimp Research Center, Taleghani blvd .P.O.
Box 1374, Bushehr, Iran; *haghshenas.arash@gmail.com

Effects of aquaculture effluent on the ecosystem in
general and macrobenthose in particular were

investigated in the Bushehr province- Mond region. The
physico-chemical factors, such as pH, salinity, dissolved
oxygen, nitrate, nitrite, and phosphate and grain size were
measured in water and sediment in addition to the
abundance of macrobenthose during the culture period,
March to September of 2006. The concentrations of
ammonia, phosphate, nitrate, and nitrite in the effluent
were 0.014-0.456, 0.04-0.028, 0.27-0.132, and 0.006-0.016 mg
L-1 respectively. The salinity ranged from 38-45, dissolve
oxygen 5.39-7.41 mg L-1 and BOD5 from 7.9 to 8.42 mg L-1.

The sediment texture varied from sandy to loamy. The
acidity of the sediment ranged from 7.8 to 8.32 and TOM
from 0.213-0.470%. The abundance of the benthose in
different sampling stations were as follows; in station no.
1 (in flow canal) crustaceans, polycheates, and bivalvia;
station no.2 (the out flow canal) bivalves and polycheates;
in station no.3 (marine station) gastropoda and foraminfera.
These changes were more due to aquaculture effluents,
especially in the out flow canal (station no.2). The results
of the study were in concurrence with the earlier studies
and extensive monitoring of the region is required to
conclude any adverse effects on the environment

Comparing the measured factors with those of the other
investigations, as well as the standards it was found that
the effluent discharge has not threatened the
environment yet, although monitoring is recommended.

EPP 002

INVESTIGATIONS ON WATER QUALITY CHANGES AND
DISEASE SYMPTOMS IN SHRIMP CULTURE OBSERVED
DURING SEASONS OF HEAVY RAINFALL AND MAJOR
FLOODS IN THE NORTH WESTERN PROVINCE OF SRI LANKA

A.S.L.E. Corea, National aquatic Resources Research and
Development Agency, Colombo 15, Sri Lanka; shamila@nara.ac.lk

Heavy rainfall and floods have occurred in the North
western province during the latter part of 2006.

This affected many shrimp farms and some were
damaged while the others reported many disease
symptoms. Fear of white spot disease also caused
damage to harvests. Several disease symptoms have
been recorded during post flood period and mortalities
were recorded. This paper compares the water quality
conditions and disease symptoms observed during
heavy rains and floods in the North Western province.

Water quality parameters after rain and floods in the
shrimp farms selected locations were significantly

different from normal times with respect to salinity,
ammonia, nitrite, sulphide, turbidity and total suspended
solids. In the water source, salinity ranged between 0 – 5
and nitrite and ammonia levels varied between 0.004 –
0.22 mg L-1, and 0.004 – 0.176 mg L-1 respectively after
heavy rains. The disease signs observed included mass
mortality, shrimp surfacing during early hours, black
gills, growth retardation and low feed consumption. Soft
shell, body lesions, lethargic shrimp and fouling
organisms were observed to a lesser extent during the
past but are not common at present.  Since WSSV was
not recorded during the past floods there was no false
alarm as during 2006. However in 2004 and 2005 WSSV
spread was triggered by heavy rains. The first occurrence
of Yellow head disease was also after heavy rains.
It could be concluded that most disease signs observed
resulted from physiological changes within shrimp due
to sudden physio-chemical changes in the environment.
However, during post flood period occurrence of WSSV
may be observed after the stress conditions during
floods and it also triggered fast spread of WSSV and
other viral infections.

EPP 003

EFFECT OF PARAQUAT DICHLORIDE ON RESPIRATORY
RATE, ENZYMATIC AND HORMONAL LEVELS OF GRASS
CARP (Ctenopharyngodon idella)

*C.K. Manoj, G. Shyla, C. Mohanakumaran Nair, Devika
Pillai and K.R. Salin, Department of Aquaculture, College of
Fisheries, Kerala Agricultural University, Panangad, Kochi
682506, India; *ckmanojin@yahoo.co.in

The effect of Paraquat dichloride, a herbicide used
in agricultural fields to remove unwanted weeds,

on grass carp fry (70 days old) and one year old fish
were studied. Paraquat is widely used in rice – fish
integrated farming where grass carp is a candidate
species which feeds on aquatic weeds in large quantities.
Target plant species are unable to metabolize paraquat
and tend to contain elevated residues; paraquat-
resistant strains of terrestrial flora, whose numbers are
increasing, require greater concentrations for control
and may contain proportionately greater residues. The
Paraquat residues in decomposed plants are reported
to be not readily available for microbial degradation but
are adsorbed to bottom sediments. These residues which
get bioaccumulated have serious implications on aquatic
organisms and finally human health.
The fry exhbited acute toxicity changes and mortality
at concentrations greater than 30ppm. The LC50 (using
Probit analysis) observed was 27.447 ppm. The
metabolic rate showed a five fold increase due to
paraquat-induced stress. The one year old grass carp
showed acute toxicity changes at concentrations above
50ppm and the LC50 was observed as 48.61 ppm.
The hormonal and enzymatic changes in fish during
exposure were compared with the controls, and
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significant changes were observed. Pesticide residue
was also analysed to study the possible impacts on
human health.

EPP 004

LETHAL CONCENTRATION AND PHYSIOLOGICAL EFFECT
OF PARAQUAT DICHLORIDE ON COMMON CARP
(Cyprinus carpio var communis)

*G. Shyla, Devika Pillai, K.R. Salin., C.K. Manoj and C.
Mohanakumaran Nair, Department of Aquaculture, College
of Fisheries, Kerala Agricultural University, Kochi 682506, India;
*shylagpl@yahoo.com

The herbicide Paraquat (1-1’ dimethyl-4-4’
bipyridinium dichloride) continues to be a

significant and growing component of agriculture all over
the world as a non-systemic contact herbicide for weed
eradication. Paraquat (Gramoxone) is intensively used
in rice fields especially in Kuttanad area, and this rice
bowl of Kerala with an area of 35,000 ha is one of the
major wetland systems of the country. About 20% of the
field is under one crop paddy and one crop fish or prawn
rotational farming practice. After a crop of paddy for four
months during the southwest monsoon season, the same
field is used for fish farming. The herbicide Paraquat is
strongly absorbed to the soil and biologically inactivated
after application. This reduces the bioavailability of the
herbicide in the soil and hence needs frequent
applications. Common carp is an important candidate
species used to culture in this area. It is a bottom feeder
and tends to contain elevated levels of residue in the body.

Acute toxicity studies were conducted with Common
carp of two size groups (body weight 2.96 ±0.5 grams
and 230 –270 grams) for testing the Lethal
concentrations (LC- 50 for 48 hours) in controlled
conditions. The former group (fry) showed acute
toxicity changes and mortality when exposed to
different concentrations of Paraquat (active ingredient
24%) for 48 hours and showed a lethal concentration of
29.986 ppm at 95% confidence level. It was also found
that there was a five time increase in the rate of
metabolism of the exposed fishes over the control group.

When large fishes were exposed to the herbicide, they
showed higher tolerance towards the weedicide and LC-
50 was 50.600ppm for 48 hours. This study also revealed
histological changes and elevation of hormonal levels in
fishes exposed to the herbicide compared to the control.

EPP 005

MERCURY DISTRIBUTION IN LIVER, KIDNEY, MUSCLE
AND GILLS OF CASPIAN SEA COMMON CARP (Cyprinus
carpio)

*S. Mazloomi1 and A. Esmaeili2, Faculty of Environment, Birjand
University, Birjand, Iran; 2Faculty of Environment, Tarbiat Modares
University, Tehran, Iran; *sohrab.mazloomi@gmail.com

We conducted a study to screen mercury (Hg) level
in the Caspian Sea common carp (Cyprinus carpio)

to determine the biological behavior of this element,
and to assess the effects of exposure of fish to this
pollutant. Mercury concentration was measured in liver,
kidney, muscles and gills by Mercury Analyzer Leco
AMA254. The mean concentration of mercury was
3.32±1.32, 3.25±1.71, 2.064±0.22 and 1.44±0.3 ppm in
liver, kidney, gills and muscles, respectively.  Hg
concentration was highest in kidney and liver (P<0.01).
The levels of mercury accumulation were as follows:
liver H” kidneys > gills > muscles.

Hg concentration in liver and muscles increased
significantly with growth from juvenile to adult
(P<0.05). Comparison of Hg concentration in males and
females indicated that Hg concentration in muscles
(P<0.05) and kidney (P<0.01) was significantly different.

EPP 006

EFFECT OF THE CAUSATIVE ALGAE OF LARGE-SCALE HAB
IN THE EAST CHINA SEA ON EGG HATCHING OF
Argopecten irradians, AND POPULATION GROWTH OF
Brachionus plicatilis AND Moina mongolica

*Taoying Chen1,2, Tian Yan2, Liping Wang2, Bin Zhang2

and Mingj Iang Zhou2, 1College of Aqua-Life Science and
Technology, Shanghai Fisheries University, Shanghai, P.R.China;
2Institute of Oceanology, Chinese Academy Sciences, Qingdao
266071, China;  *tianyan@ms.qdio.ac.cn

The impacts of Prorocentrum donghaiense Lu and
Alexandrium catenella Balech, causative species of the

large scale HAB in the East China Sea, were studied under
laboratory conditions. According to bloom densities, the
effects of monoculture and mixture of the two species
were examined on egg-hatching success of Argopecten
irradians Lamarck, and population growth of Brachionus
plicatilis Muller and Moina mongolica Daday. The results
showed that monoculture of A. catenella had significant
inhibition on egg hatching success of A. irradians, and
population growth of B. plicatilis and M. mongolica. The
median effective densities (ED50) inhibiting egg hatching
success of A. irradians for 24hr and population growth
of B. plicatilis and M. mongolica for 96h were 800, 630,
and 2400 cells mL-1, respectively. Monoculture of P
donghaiense had no such inhibitory effect on egg hatching
success of A. irradians; P donghaiense at lower suitable
densities could sustain the population growth of B.
plicatilis (1-3x104 cells mL-1) and M. mongolica (2-5x104 cells
mL-1); and P donghaiense at higher densities had
significantly adverse effect on population growth of B.
plicatilis (4-l0x 104cells mL-1), and M mongolica (10x104cells
mL-1). When the two algae were mixed according to
bloom densities, P. donghaiense at suitable densities to
some extent could decrease the toxicity of A. catenella to
B. plicatilis and M. mongolica. The results indicated that
the large scale HAB in the East China Sea could have
adverse effect on zooplankton, and might further
influence the marine ecosystem, especially when there
was also Alexandrium bloom.
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EPP 007

HEAVY METAL (Cu, Pb, Cd, Zn) MONITORING IN WATERS
OF THE SHAHID BEHESHTI STURGEON HATCHERY,
RASHT, IRAN

*Uma Arshad, Alireza Aliakbar, Marjan Sadeghi Rad and
Fruzan Chubian, International Sturgeon Research Institute, P.O.
Box 41635-3464, Rasht, Iran;  *umenon_94@yahoo.com

To guarantee continued natural reproductive success
of sturgeon species to effectively support stocking

programmes and to further reduce accumulation of
contaminants in sturgeon stocks and products, which
are the three important conservation issues, there is an
essential need to assess the effects of environmental
contaminants on the ecosystems on which sturgeon
depend.  The presence of heavy metals such as copper
(Cu), lead (Pb), cadmium (Cd) and zinc (Zn) in water
was monitored during different stages of breeding and
rearing of the Persian sturgeon, Acipenser persicus at the
Shahid Beheshti Sturgeon Hatchery. Water samples (10
L) were collected (3 samples from each point) from the
Master pond, Kurenski pond, incubators, vniro tanks,
earthen ponds and from the river estuary where
fingerlings are released into the sea. Heavy metal
concentrations in water samples were determined using
Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer FAAS-Varian
AA-220. The highest concentration of heavy metal was
with Zn (36.0 ± 3.6 ppb), which was determined in the
water sample collected from the inlet of master pond,
while lowest concentration was with Cd (0.016 ± 0.003
ppb) determined in the Kurenski pond.

Pond / Date Pb (ppb) Cd (ppb) Zn (ppb) Cu (ppb)
Master pond (inlet)
8/5/2002 9.33 ±1.19 0.116 ± 0.019 36.0 ± 3.6 10.5 ± 1.18
Master pond (outlet)
8/5/2002 4.66±0.056 0.083 ± 0.009 18.83 ± 2.84 6.5 ± 0.95
Kurenski pond
12/5/2002 10.33 ± 0.13 0.016 ± 0.003 11.16 ± 2.48 8.33 ± 1.46
11/6/2002 7.8 ± 0.98 0.11 ± 0.035 0.98 ± 0.26 1.01 ± 0.17
Incubation
12/5/2002 2.00 ± 0.17 0.15 ± 0.014 10.66 ±1.31 3.66 ± 0.4
11/6/2002 10.2 ± 0.34 0.16 ± 0.007 22.33 ± 5.64 2.9 ± 0.36
Vniro tanks
24/5/2002 7.4 ± 0.61 0.1±0.007 2.0 ± 0.32 1 ± 0.45
18/6/2002 0.15 ± 0.01 0.15 ± 0.021 11.66 ± 2.89 2.83 ± 0.17
Rearing pond
29/6/2002 7.6 ± 0.34 0.15 ± 0.028 19.15 ± 3.92 0.65 ± 0.26
Releasing point
30/7/2002 6.3 ± 0.65 0.20 ± 0.035 5.15 ± 1.8 1.66 ± 0.036

The results obtained indicate the presence of heavy
metals in the water samples. However, they were lower
than the maximum permissible concentration for these
pollutants for the breeding and rearing of Acipenser
persicus in sturgeon hatcheries.

EPP 008

INFLUENCE OF BENTONITE IN MODIFYING THE TOXIC
EFFECT OF XENOBIOTICS ON PLASMA GLUCOSE,
ALKALINE PHOSPHATASE, LDH, TOTAL PROTEIN AND
LIVER GLYCOGEN OF SCALE CARP

*Subhendu Datta, Saurabh Sasmal and Parimal Sardar,
Central Institute of Fisheries Education, Kolkata Centre, 32-GN
Block, Sector-V, Salt Lake, Kolkata 700091, India;
*subhdatta@yahoo.com

To hold the water column, soil medium should have
some portion of clay in it. The adsorptive capacity of

soils varies greatly with the content and type of clay and
organic matter. Bentonite is a 2:1 type freely expansible
layer silicate clay mineral of Montmorillonite series. CEC
of Montmorillonite may go up to 130 meq per 100 g of
soil. This makes Montmorillonite group of clay suitable
for pond bottom. So bentonite should have some role in
modifying the sub-lethal effect of xenobiotics. Under that
presumption the present study was selected. The results
of the present study showed that predetermined sub
lethal concentrations (less than LC50 values) of metals (Cd,
Hg and Pb) and synthetic pyrethroid (Cypermethrin)
decreased the liver glycogen reserves and total serum
total protein level, where as serum glucose, alkaline
phosphatase and lactate dehydrogenase levels of
advanced fingerlings and adults of scale carp increased
significantly in comparison to control group (only water).
When bentonite (0.8 gL-1) was included with the test
chemicals, values of all these biochemical parameters
attained the levels, which were not significantly different
from control levels in all cases. The effect was significantly
different from chemical (only) treatment. Dissolved
organic carbon when combined with test chemicals was
able to restore almost the normal level of all biochemical
parameters mainly due to their influence in reducing the
chronic toxic effect of test chemicals on scale carp. It is
concluded from this study that clay minerals, have good
potential to protect the fish from lethal and sub-lethal
effects of inorganic (e.g. metals) and organic (pesticides)
xenobiotics. Clay minerals protect due to its high CEC
and adsorbtion capability to pollutants.

EPP 009

INFLUENCE OF CALCIUM CARBONATE IN MODIFYING
THE TOXIC EFFECT OF XENOBIOTICS ON PLASMA
GLUCOSE, ALKALINE PHOPSPHATASE, LDH, TOTAL
PROTEIN AND LIVER GLYCOGEN OF SCALE CARP

*Subhendu Datta, Saurabh Sasmal and Parimal Sardar, Central
Institute of Fisheries Education, Kolkata Centre, 32-GN Block, Sector-
V, Salt Lake, Kolkata 700091, India; *subhdatta@yahoo.com

CaCO3 is often used in aquaculture in the form of
limestone or in the form of quick lime CaO or slaked

lime Ca (OH)2. It can modify water and soil reaction
(pH), alkalinity, hardness, free carbon dioxide content,
dissolved oxygen, N2 fixation, phosphorus availability,
and buffering capacity of the pond water ecosystem. So
CaCO3, which is part of good aquaculture, should have
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some role in modifying the sub-lethal effect of
xenobiotics. The results of the present study showed
that predetermined sub lethal concentrations (less than
LC50 values) of metals (Cd, Hg and Pb) and synthetic
pyrethroid (Cypermethrin) decreased the liver glycogen
reserves, total serum and total protein levels, where as
serum glucose, alkaline phosphatase and lactate
dehydrogenase levels of advanced fingerlings and
adults of scale carp increased significantly in
comparison to control group (only water). When
calcium carbonate (125 ppm) was included with the test
chemicals, values of all these biochemical parameters
attained the levels, which were not significantly
different from control levels in all cases. The effect was
significantly different from chemical (only) treatment.
CaCO3 when combined with test chemicals was able to
restore almost the normal level of all biochemical
parameters mainly due to their influence in reducing
the chronic toxic effect of test chemicals on scale carp.
It is concluded from this study that lime ( in the form of
limestone, slaked lime or quick lime), has good potential
to protect the fish from lethal and sub-lethal effects of
inorganic (e.g. metals) and organic (pesticides)
xenobiotics. Lime protects fish due to the good effects
of Ca (in the exchange site of fish) carbonate and
bicarbonate, which maintain alkalinity and act as a
buffer in the water ecosystems.

EPP 010

IMPACT OF SOME DETERGENTS ON THE MORTALITY OF
DAPHNIA PULEX

*M. Hajizadeh1, A. Pazira2 and M.Galedari2, 1Environmental
Conservation Department, Ashouri St., Boushehr, Iran; 2Young
Researchers Club, Islamic Azad University of Boushehr, Alishahr,
Iran; *masoudhajizadeh@yahoo.com

This study was aimed at examining the impact of
detergents on the mortality rate of Daphnia pulex.

For this study, we exposed one-day-old Daphnia pulex
for 24 hours to six nationwide consumed detergents,
comprising of two dishwasher detergents, three
washing-powders (one for handwash and two for
washing machines), and one shampoo. The result of
our study revealed that the dishwasher detergents had
the greatest impact on Daphnia pulex mortality. One of
the detergents containing17percent Liner Alkyl Benzene
Sulfonate, 5% Deethanolamine and 2% Lauric acid
Ethanolamid was found to be the most lethal detergent.
The permissible concentration and the EC 50 of this
dishwasher detergent is 4.7 mg L-1 and 7.5 mgL-1,
respectively. This study has indicated that the
concentration of Linear Alkyl Benzene Sulfonate in
some part of Parishan Lake was 8.6 mgL-1, which is
above the permissible level. Among the washing-
powders, the washing-machine powders were the least
lethal detergents for Daphnia pulex (EC50 = 50.9), so also
the only tested shampoo (EC50 = 52). Correlation

coefficient between logarithm of concentration of the
detergents and the mortality rate of Daphnia pulex were
79%-99%.

EPP 011

EFFECTS OF SALINITY ON CHLORIDE CELL CHANGES IN
THE GILLS OF TRIPLOID RAINBOW TROUT AND
TRIPLOID HYBRID (Salmo trutta caspius o x
Oncorhynchus mykiss O+)

*Sahel Soltankarimi, Khosrow Rahimi, Mohamadreza
Kalbassi and Saber Khodabandeh, Department of Fisheries,
Marine Sciences Faculty, Tarbiat Modares University, Iran;
*soltankarimi@modares.ac.ir

We compared salinity tolerance and number,
sectional area and distribution of chloride cells in

the gills of triploid rainbow trout and triploid hybrid
between rainbow trout and Caspian Sea salmon. All fish
were one-year old juveniles. Following direct transfer
from salinity 0 to 18, 70% of triploid hybrids and 100% of
rainbow trouts survived for 1 week. Chloride cells were
distributed on filaments and lamella in both salinity 0
and 18  water. Sectional area of chloride cells on the
lamella and filaments decreased (P<0.05) and number of
chloride cells on the filament increased in triploid rainbow
trout (P<0.01). In triploid hybrids sectional area of chloride
cells on filaments decreased (P<0.01) but the number of
chloride cells on it increased significantly (P<0.01). Our
results demonstrated that number of chloride cells on
filaments would be involved in salinity adaptation but
the size of these cells has no role in salinity acclimation.

EPP 012

EFFECTS AND BIOACCUMULATION OF Ni ON RAINBOW
TROUT (Oncorhynchus mykiss) EGGS AT
EMBRYOGENESIS

*T. Kamran Rezaei1, Gholamreza Rafiee2, Alireza
Mirvaghefi2, A. Baghger Mojazi2 and Leila Taheriazad3,
1International Research Center of Desert Coexist, University of
Tehran, Iran;   2Natural Resources Faculty; Tehran University,
Iran; 3Natural Resources and Marine Sciences Faculty, Tarbiat
Modares University, Iran; *krtavabe@ut.ac.ir

Concentration of Ni as a toxic heavy metal in
Rainbow trout eggs in different stages of

embryogenesis was investigated. Two incubators with
identical conditions were selected in which one with
approximately 60000 eggs served as the experimental
and the other without any eggs. In first stage (control
treatment) fertilized eggs (n=100) were sampled before
introducing into incubator water while in the other stage,
sampling of eggs during incubation period was
conducted on a weekly basis. Change in the concentration
percentage of the element studied per egg (dry weight)
based on maximum and minimum in different stages of
incubation period was respectively 268x10-5±16x10-5 and
515x10-5±15x10-5. The results of this study show that
concentration of Ni in eggs (dry weight) varies with
increasing trend in different stages of embryogenesis.
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EPP 013

EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON SURVIVAL AND SEX
RATIOS OF GUPPY, Poecilia reticulata

Santosh Kumar, Neelam Saharan,  A.K. Pal , *Prem Kumar
and Biji Xavier, Central Institute of Fisheries Education,
Versova, Mumbai  400061, India; *chicku7@rediffmail.com

An experiment was conducted to study, the effect
of temperature on survival and sex ratios of guppy,

Poecilia reticulata. There were four different treatment
groups viz.T0 [280C], T1, [300C] T2, [320C] and, T3, [340C]
and each having three replicates. These treatments were
used for rearing of gravid female and fry to different
treatment temperatures for 18 and 11 days respectively.
Young ones were collected from the gravid female tank,
after 18 days of treatment and were reared for next 50
days at ambient temperature. Similarly fry were
collected after the treatment of 11 days from fry rearing
tank, and reared for next 50 days at ambient
temperature. After 50 days of rearing following
parameters were estimated from both the groups:
Survival rate, Sex ratio, O2 consumption, thermal
tolerance (CTMax, CTMin). There was no mortality in
the gravid female during the heat treatment but a certain
level of mortality was observed in fry, during heat
treatment at higher temperature [340C], may be due to
the fragile nature of fry. Survival rates of heat-treated
fry were generally decreased with increasing
temperature. The sex ratios of the progenies from
survived gravid females were not significantly differenet
from a balanced sex ratio i.e. 1:1 (P>0.05).The proportion
of females increased gradually with decreasing
temperature and the proportion of males increased
gradually with increasing temperatures rather than
having a threshold response in heat-treated fry. Oxygen
consumption, CTMax and CTMin generally increased
with high acclimatization temperature but, there was
no significant difference of oxygen consumption and
CTMax, among the different treatment groups. Present
study suggests that temperature treatment is a
promising alternative to hormonal treatment for sex
reversal in ornamental fishes.

EPP 014

EFFECTS OF 4-NONYLPHENOL AND BISPHENOL A ON
THE PHASE 1 AND 2 BIOTRANSFORMATION ENZYMES
AND THE ESTROGENIC ACTIVITY IN PRIMARY
HEPATOCYTE CULTURE OF Carassius auratus

*Wei Hua, Zhang Gaofeng, Wu Nan, Zhang Yi, Li Huiyun
and Lv Zhong,  College of Aqua-life Science and Technology,
Shanghai Fisheries University, Shanghai 200090, China;
*hwei@shfu.edu.cn

Adverse effects of endocrine disrupting chemicals
(EDCs) on hydrosphere ecosystem have caused an

increasing concern in the world. The effects of EDCs on
reproductive system and alteration of drug-
metabolizing enzymes in aquatic animals has become
one of the important topics of aquatic biology. Fish

hepatocytes have been shown to retain many important
functions in primary cell culture which is a prerequisite
for obtaining results relevant to the in-vivo situation.
Therefore, fish primary hepatocytes are an attractive
model to study the metabolism of trace of EDCs (4-
nonylphenol (NP), Bisphenol A (BPA) etc.), the
induction of enzymes, and effects on hormone-signaling
systems, etc.

In this study we developed a new and more effective
technique for isolation of Carassius auratus hepatocytes
that utilizes Percoll (Polyvinylpyrrolidone coated silica
particles) density gradient isolation methods to
establish a primarily cultured hepatocytes model. The
cellular morphologies viability, purity, proliferation and
function of hepatocytes were examined respectively.
Results showed that the viability, purity and function
of hepatocytes could be enhanced by Percoll method.

Next, the primarily cultured hepatocytes were exposed
to 10-8, 10-7, 10-6, 10-5 and 10-4 mol L-1 NP and BPA 48 hr
respectively and the effects upon hepatic phase 1 and 2
enzymes and vitellogenin (VTG) mRNA synthesis have
been investigated. NP and BPA treatment both caused
a dose-dependent increase of hepatic EROD and
glutathione S-transferase (GST) activities, when NP or
BPA>10-7mol/L (P<0.05), cellular GST was increased
significantly; when NP>10-8 mol L-1 or BPA>10-7 mol L-1

(P<0.05), cellular EROD was increased significantly. The
EC50 of EROD induced by NP and BPA are 277 nmol L-

1; 1261nmol L-1respectively. By means of RT-PCR
analysis, we also found that when NPe”10-7 mol L-1 or
BPA>10-6 mol L-1 (P<0.05) VTG mRNA can be up
regulated.

Hepatocytes
morphology

7d (◊200) a: Percoll
method  b: control

EROD concentration
of hepatocytes exposed

to NP and BPA

M   C  10-7 10-5 10-6 10-4
(mol.L-1)

VTG mRNA up
regulated by NP and

BPA

EPP 015

HABITAT USE AND MIGRATION BEHAVIOR OF JAPANESE
EEL, Anguilla japonica, IN THE RIVER AS REVEALED BY
STRONTIUM CALCIUM RATIOS AND STRONTIUM
ISOTOPES IN OTOLITH

*Shih-Huan Lin1, Chen-Feng You2, Yoshiyuki Iizuka3 and
Wann-Nian Tzeng1, 1Institute of Fisheries Science, College of
Life Science, National Taiwan University, Taipei, Taiwan, ROC;
2Department of Earth Sciences, National Cheng Kung University,
Tainan, Taiwan, ROC; 3Institute of Earth Science, Academia
Sinica, Taipei, Taiwan, ROC;  *d93b45001@ntu.edu.tw

Japanese eel, Anguilla japonica, is a catadromous fish.
In the yellow eel stage, their habitats spread from
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seawater to freshwater environment. To understand
their movement behaviors in the river, the strontium
(Sr): calcium (Ca) ratios and the strontium isotope
ratios (87Sr/86Sr) in the otoliths of the eel collected
from Kao-Ping River, southern Taiwan in 2001
February to 2002 August were measured by Electron
Probe Micro Analyzer (EPMA) and Thermal Ionization
Mass Spectrometry (TIMS), respectively. The
strontium content and Sr/Ca ratios in seawater are
approximately 100, and it is 4.8 times greater in
seawater than in freshwater. However, the 87Sr/86Sr
ratios are higher in freshwater than seawater, and
influenced by the geology of the river. These allow us
to utilize otolith elemental signatures to study the
migration of the eel in the river. The salinity, Sr and
Ca contents, and 87Sr/86Sr in the 10 localities of the
river were also measured.

It was found out that 87Sr/86Sr ratios in the water
were significantly different among sampling localities,
which increased from 0.709500 in the estuary with 4~6
psu salinity (brackish water) to 0.713000 with 0 psu
salinity (freshwater). The 87Sr/86Sr ratios were
negatively correlated with Sr/Ca ratios in both
ambient water and otolith. Accordingly, the Sr/Ca
ratios and the Sr isotopes in otolith are useful as
biological indicators to study the migration of the eel
in the river.

EPP 016

ALTERATIONS IN THE IONIC COMPOSITION OF
DIFFERENT ORGANS OF Channa punctatus EXPOSED TO
SUBLETHAL CONCENTRATION OF ENDOSULFAN

Kamal Sarma, Division of Fishery Science, Central Agricultural
Research Institute, ICAR, Port Blair, India; kamalsarma6@rediffmail.com

The study was conducted to investigate the alteration
in the ionic composition in different organs of

Channa punctatus exposed to sub lethal concentration
to endosulfan. Fishes were exposed to 0.0086ppm (1/
3rd of LC 50) of technical grade endosulfan and different
organs of each fish were dissected out   at the end of 48
and 96 hours of exposure.  Results showed that calcium
and magnesium of liver tissues were significantly
(P<0.05) affected upon endosulfan exposure. An over
all decreasing patterns of all the minerals were observed
at 96 hours of endosulfan treatment. However, calcium,
magnesium and manganese levels in kidney were
significantly elevated (P<0.05). In gill tissue, calcium,
iron and copper ion concentration were significantly
(P<0.05) decreased. At the end of 96 hours of exposure
concentration of the entire ions showed decreasing trend
except potassium and manganese. In muscle tissue,
phosphorous and potassium were significantly (P<0.05)
elevated and zinc concentration (P<0.05) reduced.
Overall results indicate that sublethal concentration of
endosulfan causes alteration in ionic composition of
different organs of C. punctatus.

EPP 017

THE IMPACT OF BUTACHOLORE HERBICIDE ON
SPERMATOGENES OF CASPIN ROACH (Rutilus frisii
kutum Kamensky)

M. Farokhrooz Lashidani, Nezami Balochi, A. Shand
Kivan, S. Najar Lashkary, A. Ghaseminejad and M. Fahim,
Islamic Azad University- Branch of Lahijan, Guilan, Postal Code
1616,  Iran; *Mfarokhrooz@yahoo.com

Caspian roach is one of the most precious of all
economical fishes in Caspian Sea. They migrate for

spawning in southern part of Caspian Sea. The rivers
contain Butacholore, which are discharged from paddy
fields. Butacholore causes physiological changes in male
animals. The impact of toxicity on fertility of male fish
was studied with spermatogens characters. Spilt-plat
test was used on two age groups (2 and 3 years old),
and toxic factors at two levels (25 and 75 percent) were
provided from LC50, and the total count of sperm, milt
value, viscosity and normal and abnormal sperms were
studied with standard methods. Result shows that the
number of sperm in control group was 40 to
44000000000 per volume. In 25% toxicity level the
number of sperm decreased from 18 to20000000000 and
in 75 % level it decreased from 9 to 11000000000. The
sperm volume of controls was from 5 to 7cc but in 25%
toxicity level it was from 2 to 3cc and in 75% toxicity
level it was from 0.5 to 1cc. The abnormal spermatozoa
percent range in controls was 10-15% but in
experimentals it increased to 30-35%.  In this experiment
toxicity at 25 and 75% levels of Butachlore had no effect
on sperm viscosity. Also there was no significant
correlation between age of tested fishes and
concentration factor of the toxin.

EPP 018

HISTOPATHOLOGICAL EVIDENCE OF MERCURY
CHLORIDE IN THE GILLS OF Rutilus frissi kutum

*Elham Davarpanah and Saber Khodabande, Marine Biology
Department, Faculty of Natural Resources and Marine Science,
Tarbiat Modares University, Iran; *Elham.Davarpanah@gmail.com

Fish gills have important functions, such as
respiration, acid-base balance, excretion, and

osmoregulation. They are the most important route for
the uptake of inorganic mercury in fish. Young stages (2-
3 g) of Rutilus frissi kutum were exposed to two different
concentrations, (64 and 1028 µgL-1, of mercury chloride
(HgCl2) for 96 hr. After exposure, the gills were removed
and fixed in Bouin’s solution (24 hr). They were washed
and dehydrated in ascending series of ethanol for
embedding in paraffin. Following embedment, sections
of 5 µm were cut and stained in hematoxylin and eosin
for light microscopic studies. In the 64 µgL-1

concentration, the gills showed exfolaitive epithelia with
detachment and vacuolization of epithelial cells and
breakdown of the pillar cell structure. The gills exposed
to 1028 µgL-1 concentration, showed edema of epithelial
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cells with some lifting, mild hypertrophy and
hyperplasia. The disintegration of the pillar cell system
induced an expansion of the vessel lumen, resulting in
blood congestion (aneurism). Very extensive aneurism
with some ruptures was also observed in the lamellae.
Necrosis was almost complete and blood oozed out of
all capillaries in the lamellae. It has been shown that, gills
which is in direct contact with water-born pollutants, may
be used as sensitive indicator of the relative toxicity of
Hg in aquatic ecosystems due to the interactions of Hg
with brachial fluxes of gases and electrolytes.

EPP 019

HISTOPATHOLOGICAL EVIDENCE OF MERCURY
CHLORIDE IN THE KIDNEYS OF Rutilus frissi kutum

*Elham Davarpanah, Mohsen Shahriari Moghadam and
Nahid Shahsavaripour, Marine Biology Department, Faculty
of Natural Resources and Marine Science, Tarbiat Modares
University, Iran; *Elham.Davarpanah@gmail.com

Young stages (2-3 g) of Rutilus frissi kutum were
exposed to two different concentrations, 64 and 1028

µgL-1, of mercury chloride (HgCl2) for 96 hr. After exposure,
kidneys were removed and fixed in Bouin’s solution (24
hr). They were washed and dehydrated in ascending series
of ethanol for embedding in paraffin. Following
embedment, sections of 5 µm were cut and stained in
hematoxylin and eosin for light microscopic studies. No
mortality was observed in 0 and 64 ppb exposed groups
following 96 hours exposure. Mass mortality was observed
in 1028 ppb exposed group after2 hours. The kidneys were
also disorganized and tubule cells decreased in number
and change in size. Glomerulus’s capillary dilation and
vacuolation of the proximal tubule cells of kidney were
observed in the all the mercury treated groups.

EPP 020

EFFECT OF SUB LETHAL EXPOSURE OF ENDOSULFAN ON
THE FATTY ACID PROFILE OF Channa punctatus

Kamal Sarma, Division of Fishery Science, Central Agricultural
Research Institute, ICAR, Port Blair, India; kamalsarma6@rediffmail.com

Present study was carried out to study the effect of
endosulfan on the free fatty acid profile in the liver

tissues of Channa punctatus. Fishes (n=6) were exposed
to 12, 24, 48, 72 and 96 hrs of sublethal (1/3 of LC50 )
dose of endosulfan (LC 50 = 0.0243 ppm ). Free fatty acid
(FFA) profile was analyzed and identified by gas
chromatography. Noticeable change observed in FFA
was the disappearance of arachidic acid from FFA
profile. Oleic and linoleic acid (unsaturated fatty acid)
decreased in 96 hours exposure from the control.
Reduction in unsaturated fatty acid and also in some
other FFA from the control and depletion of arachidic
acid indicated utilization of these three fatty acids for
energy production. Significant decrease in total lipid
(32.6%) and triglyceride (49.7 %) was also observed in
the present investigation when fishes were exposed to

96 hour of sublethal concentration of endosulfan. In the
present study, the observed reduction in total lipid,
triglyceride and FFA may be due to mobilization for
energy production to combat stress. Overall results
indicate that endosulfan exposure significantly
influences the fatty acid profile of Channa  punctatus.

EPP 021

EFFECTS OF CYANOBACTERIAL TOXINS ON FISH EARLY
DEVELOPMENT

*Syakirah Samsudin, F. B. Eddy and G. A. Codd, Biology
Department, Faculty of Science and Technology, Sultan Idris
University of Education, 35900 Tanjung Malim, Perak Darul
Ridzuan, Malaysia;  *syakirah@upsi.edu.my

Blue-green algae or cyanobacteria are common in
freshwater bodies. Cyanobacteria are capable of

producing toxins during the blooming period. About a
decade ago Microcystis spp. (cyanobacteria) were found
to produce microcystin (MC), which are hepatotoxic.
To date, more than 80 variants of MC have been
identified and MC-LR is the variant that is well studied
and characterized. Besides that, cyanobacteria were
found to be able to produce β-N-methylamino-L-alanine
(BMAA), a neurotoxin with a potential to cause
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis/parkinsonism-dementia
complex (ALS/PDC), which has an extremely high rate
of incidence among the native Chamorro people of
Guam.

The objectives of this study were to identify the effects
of crude cell extracts (CCE) of Microcystis PCC 7813
on early development of zebra fish, and the effects of
CCE of Microcystis PCC 7813 and purified MC-LR on
salmon early development. The effects of BMAA on
early development of zebra fish were also
investigated. This is the first time that CCE of
Microcystis PCC 7813 has been tested against early
life stages of zebra fish. The results showed that
higher concentrations of CCE of Microcystis PCC 7813
decreased hatching rate, induced abnormalities and
perturbed zebra fish and salmon early developments.
Decreased heart rate was also observed in zebra fish
larvae (Table ).

Salmon embryos showed decrease in hatching success
and delayed hatching in higher concentrations of
purified MC-LR. Delayed hatching of embryos was
associated with increased development with time.
Higher concentrations of purified MC-LR treatments
have slowed down the Atlantic salmon alevins
development rate. Blood accumulation in brain or head
was the common and the frequent aberration in
exposure to CCE of Microcystis PCC 7813 and purified
MC-LR treatments.

Later developmental stages of embryos were more
sensitive to BMAA. Higher concentrations of BMAA
caused certain increases in zebra fish embryos’
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morphologies such as the egg diameter, yolk sac length
and width. All BMAA concentrations increased the
larval heart rate during the exposure period.
Abnormalities and conditions including oedema, helical
body, tail deformities and eye deficiency were observed
as a result of exposure to BMAA.

Table. Effects of crude cell extracts (CCE) of Microcystis
PCC 7813, purified MC-LR and BMAA on zebrafish and
salmon early development

Effects
Zebrafish Salmon

Treatments Hatching Devp Heart Abnor- Hatching Devp Heart
Abnormalities malities

rate rate rate rate

CCE ↓ ↓ ↓ ↑  ↓ ↓ ↑
MC-LR ↓ ↓ ↑
BMAA  ↓ ↑ ↑  ↑

EPP 022

DIETARY HIGH PROTEIN AND VITAMIN C MITIGATES
STRESS DUE TO ENDOSULFAN EXPOSURE IN Channa
punctatus

*Kamal Sarma1, A. K. Pal2 and N. P. Sahu2, 1Division of Fishery
Science, Central Agricultural Research Institute, ICAR, Port Blair,
India; 2Division of Fish Nutrition and Biochemistry, Central
Institute of Fisheries Education, ICAR, Mumbai, India;
*kamalsarma6@rediffmail.com

High dietary protein and vitamin C were tested
for amelioration of stress due to endosulfan

exposure in Channa punctatus. Three different diets:
41% protein and a normal dose (0.1%) of vitamin C
(T1), 49% protein and 0.1% vitamin C (T2) and 49%
protein with 0.2% vitamin C (T3) were fed for 90 days
during which the test fishes were exposed to a sub-
lethal dose of endosulfan (1.2 ìg. L-1, which was 1/20th

of LC50). A control group was maintained without
exposure to endosulfan and fed with a diet containing
41% protein and 0.1% vitamin C (T0). Endosulfan (α
and β isomers) was quantified using gas
chromatography at monthly intervals. Results
indicated a reduction in weight and inhibition of
enzyme activities like LDH (muscle), MDH (liver and
muscle), ALT and AST (gill, liver and muscle), AChE
(brain), ALP (liver and gill), ATPase and Na+ K+

ATPase (liver. gill, brain and muscle) on exposure to
endosulfan as compared to the control. However,
recovery from the stress was evident from normalized
enzyme activities and increasing growth rate at the
end of 90 days feeding with high protein and vitamin
C diet with reduced endosulfan accumulation in the
muscle. It was observed that high protein and vitamin
C supplementation in the diet improved growth,
metabolism and reduce bioaccumulation of
endosulfan in C. punctatus.

EPP 023

BIOCHEMICAL STRESS RESPONSES IN TISSUES OF
JUVENILES OF Macrobrachium rosenbergii (de Man)
ON ACUTE EXPOSURE TO MONOCROTOPHOS

*Shubhasree Shankar and B.Madhusoodana Kurup,
Aquaculture Laboratory, School of Industrial Fisheries, Lakeside
Campus, Cochin University of Science and Technology, Kochi
682016, India; *shubhasif@rediffmail.com

The induction of biochemical stress responses in the
juveniles of Macrobrachium rosenbergii following

acute exposure to an organophosphate pesticide
monocrotophos (dimethyl-1-methyl-2-(methyl
carbomyl) vinyl phosphate) and the pesticide induced
stress on the metabolic enzymes Aspartate amino
transferase (AST), Alanine amino transferase (ALT)  and
Lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) were studied. The LC50
value for the juveniles was found to be 0.5ppm for
48hours.Juvenile prawns of size 3-5 cm (0.5 to 1g) were
exposed to five sub-lethal concentrations of
monocrotophos 0.01 ppm, 0.03 ppm, 0.05 ppm, 0.07
ppm and 0.1ppm for a period of seven days in triplicate,
and a triplicate of control was maintained, and 30
organisms were stocked in 50L of the medium .The
water quality parameters were found to be within limits.

 The contents of AST and ALT were found to be higher
in test prawns than in the controls. For AST the activity
of the control was found to be 0.369ìmol/h/mg of
protein, which was lower when compared to the activity
of test prawns, 0.387µmol h-1 mg-1 of protein. The greater
the degree of tissue damage the greater was the quantity
of AST released. The activity of ALT for median sub
lethal concentration was found to be 3.020 µmolh-1 mg-
1 proteins when compared to that of the control, 2.837
µmolh-1mg-1 of protein. When ALT was high, the most
common cause was hepatic tissue damage. LDH is an
important cellular metabolic enzyme between the
glycolytic pathway and the tri carboxylic acid cycle. The
level of LDH in tissues of test prawns was found to be
0.562 µmolh-1mg-1 of protein, which was higher than the
activity of the control, 0.536 µmolh-1mg-1 of protein. This
suggests impairment in carbohydrate metabolism in test
prawns. The present investigation records that
monocrotophos severely impairs various biochemical
mechanisms in Macrobrachium rosenbergii and hence
poses threat to its survival, growth and maturation.

EPP 024

REPRODRUCTIVE STATUS OF Clarias batrachus(Linn.)
AFTER EXPOSURE TO FLOURIDE

*Madhu Tripathi, A.Kumar, Nalini Tripathi and Sandeep
Bajpai, Department of Zoology, University of Lucknow, Lucknow
India; *drmtripathi@gmail.com

The problem of pollution and its deleterious
consequences on flora and fauna are well known.

Recently Fluoride pollution has been recognized all over
the world and it has now become a global issue. In
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UNEP document it has been enlisted as a toxicant and
placed at 6th position. According to a report of ATSDR
(2001), level of fluoride is gradually increasing in
environment due to anthropogenic activities i.e.,
industries and natural weathering.  Water resources get
easily polluted as they serve as reservoir for dumping
the waste. Fluoride is also one of the toxicants, which is
getting its way into water resources. Higher
concentration (above the permissible level) of fluoride
is known to affect various system of the animal
including reproductive system. There is limited data
on the potential of fluoride to suggest its deleterious
effect on reproduction in human beings but a meta
analysis indicates a statistically significant association
between decreasing total fertility and fluoride
contamination. Similar reports have been published
from other mammals (rats, rabbits, guinea pigs) but
until now no work has been carried out in fish. This
study was proposed to observe the effect of fluoride on
the reproductive status of fish.

For the study, healthy male and female specimens of
Clarias batrachus were selected. They were exposed to two
sub-lethal concentrations of fluoride (35 mg FL-1 and 70
mg FL-1) for 90 days. After exposure, weight of all fishes
was recorded and then scarified. Their gonads and liver
were dissected out to record their weight. GSI
(Gonadosomatic index), HSI (Hepatosomatic index) CF
(Condition factor) and SCF (Somatic condition factor)
were calculated. These organs were fixed for histological
observations. These findings were compared with
observations of control group. It was found that there was
decrease in body weight, weight of gonads and liver after
exposure. There was disturbance in gonad maturation.
Spermatogenesis as well as oogenesis activities were also
affected, as was quite evident from the GSI, HSI, CF, SCF
and cellular observations of gonads (Table).

Table. Effect of fluoride on HSI, GSI, CF and SCF of C.
batrachus

Parameters Control Experimental Group
Group Low High

concentration  Concentration
(35 mg FL-1)   (70 mgFL-1)

Male
HSI 0.867± 0.018 0.606± 0.016*** 0.587± 0.015***
GSICF 0.156± 0.005 0.105± 0.003*** 0.086± 0.004***
SCF 947.07±39.40 999.83±40.91 1066.23±36.66
Female 945.83±36.67 990.00± 39.05 1065.59± 36.64
HSI
GSI 0.982± 0.031 0.791± 0.052** 0.665± 0.034***
CF 6.142± 0.73 3.354± 0.94** 2.887± 0.82**
SCF 952.08±37.40 987.83± 40.20 (NS) 1062.50± 39.33 (NS)

938.31±26.23 978.75± 25.81(NS) 1039.15±30.26 (NS)

EPP 025

HAEMATOLOGICAL PARAMETERS IN SOUTHERN
CASPIAN KUTUM Rutilus frisii kutum BREEDERS
MIGRATING TO SHIROOD RIVER

*Nozar Monfared, Mehdi Nikoo and Masoud Alekhorshid,
Persiain Gulf Higher Education Center For Fisheries Science,
Boushehr, Iran

In this study, blood parameters in male and female
breeders of Rutilus frisii kutum and females caught
from sea and river (March-April, 2006) were

measured. Results indicated that males had
significantly higher erythrocyte, haematocrit,
haemoglobin and mean cell volume than females
(P<0.05 ) but lower MCHC (P<0.05). In differential
blood cell count, values were not significantly
different between two sexes. Values are shown in
Table 1. Lymphocytes and neutrophiles composed
approximately 80 and 20 percent of total leukocytes
respectively while eosinophiles and monocytes were
relatively low (Table 2). Females caught from sea had
lower erythrocyte, haematocrit, haemoglobin and
neutrophiles (P<0.05 ) and the values increased after
migration into river but white blood cells,
lymphocytes and eosinophiles were found to have
decreased (P<0.05). In this experiment basophiles
were not observed.

Table 1.  Haematological values in males and females
of Rutilus frisii kutum

Blood parameters Males Females

RBC (mm-3)104 166.6±5.5 149.9±6

HCT (gdl-1) 64.8±1.7 48.2±1.7

HB (j ) 11.6±0.3 9.8±0.2

WBC ( mm-3 ) 5844.7±764.5 4763.8±409.9

MCV (fl ) 407.5±19.5 332.5±15.2

MCH (pg ) 73±3.5 68.4±2.8

Table 2 Haematological values in females of Rutilus frisii
kutum captured from sea and river

Blood parameters From sea From river

RBC (mm-3 )104 140.6±6.7 149.9±6

HCT (gdl-1) 46.6±1.5 48.2±1.7

HB (j ) 9.2±0.3 9.8±0.2

WBC (mm-3) 46115±4880 4763.8±409.9

MCV (fl ) 243±10.5 332.5±15.2

MCH (pg ) 42±1.8 68.4±2.8

MCHC (j ) 40±1.4 20.1±0.8
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EPP 026

RATIO OF CORRELATION BETWEEN THE ACCUMULATION
OF MERCURY AND LENGTH AND WEIGHT PARAMETERS
IN THE LIVER TISSUE OF PERCH FISH (Sander lucioperca)
- CASPIAN SEA

*Leila Taheri Azad1, Abbas Esmaili Sari1 and Kamran Rezai
Tavabe2, 1Department of Environmental Science, Tarbiat
Modares University, Tehran, Iran;  2International Research Center
for Coexistence with Desert, Tehran University(ICRCTU), Iran;
*ltaheriazad@yahoo.com

Mercury is one of the toxic elements in the
environment, and among heavy metals, much

attention is paid to mercury and its effects on human
health and other lives. Since more than of 90% of
methyl mercury accumulate in aquatic organism, the
most important source of methyl mercury is through
fish consumption. Marine perch needs better quality
water than river perch; therefore we can not see plenty
of it. Sander lucioperca is one of the valued fish, which
is in danger. Survey of metal concentration in
commercial fish to assess the probable risks due to fish
consumption on human health is important. Liver
mercury concentration in Sander lucioperca was
determined by LECO 254-mercury analyzer to study
the relationship between mercury concentration in fish
and its weight and length. Fish were collected from
different zones of Caspian Sea in 2005. Fish selected
were put in 3 groups based on weight: <300 g, 300-
400 g, and >400 g. The correlation between mercury
concentration in the liver of perch and weight and
length was tested. After biometric evaluation (length
and weight), mercury concentration in liver tissues
was measured. The mean concentration of Hg in liver
tissues of Sander lucioperca was 0/304 ppb. The mean
values of mercury concentration in comparison with
the FAO permissible levels were significantly lower
than the standard values. Also, there wasn’t any
significant difference between Hg concentration in the
liver and weight (r = 0.035, P = 0.882). There was also
no significant difference between mercury
concentration in the liver and length (r = 0.017, P =
0.943).

EPP 027

IONIC (Na+, Cl- AND K+) AND HORMONAL (T3, T4 AND
CORTISOL) CHANGES DURING SMOLTIFICATION IN
CASPIAN BROWN TROUT Salmo trutta caspius Kesller
1877

*Bagher Mojazi Amiri1, Dawood Mohammad Rezaee1,
Mehrdad Fahangi1 and Hossain Abdolhai2, 1Department
Fisheries and Environmental Sciences, Faculty of Natural
Resources, University of Tehran, 31585-4314 Kradj, Iran;
2Iranian Fisheries Organization, 291 West Fatemi St. Tehran,
Iran; *bmamiri@chamran.ut.ac.ir

Salmo trutta caspius is an important fish from the
economical point of view in the south Caspian Sea

region. Restocking effort is made nowadays by artificial

spawning and rearing fish up to smolt size (about 20g)
when they are released into the Caspian Sea. During
smoltification this fish shows many morphological and
physiological changes.

In this study, hormonal (T3, T4 and Cortisol) and ionic
(Na+, Cl- and K+) changes in the serum and the number
of chloride cell in the gills and the number and size of
Bowman’s capsule in the kidney were determined during
the period of smoltification (in fresh water) in 5, 10, 15
and 20 g of hatchery reared fish during different seasons
(spring, summer, autumn and winter). Hormones were
measured by ELIZA and RIA, Na+ and K+ using flame
photometer, Cl- by colorimeter, and chloride cell and
Bowman’s capsule through histological study.

T3, T4 and chloride cell were quite high in spring,
especially in the juveniles of 20 gr. Cortisol was quite low
in spring and summer in all the groups. Ionic levels
showed no significant changes with weight, but it was
significantly different among seasons (P< 0.05). The
number of Bowman’s capsule and glumerul size showed
no significant difference with season and weight (P< 0.05).

This result suggests that analyzing plasma thyroid
hormones, and ions, and histological study of gill and
kidney provide useful information about the optimal time
of transferring Caspian Sea trout from fresh water to the
sea. Also, it is concluded that juveniles of 20 g show better
smoltification performance in the spring.

EPP 028

HISTOLOGICAL CHANGES IN OSMOREGULATORY
ORGANS (GILL AND KIDNEY) AND MORTALITY
PERCENTAGE IN JUVENILE CASPIAN BROWN TROUT
Salmo trutta caspius Kesller 1877: EFFECT OF FISH
WEIGHT AND SALINITY

*Bagher Mojazi Amiri1, Babak AtaeeMehr1, Alireza
Mirvaghefi1, Hossain Abdolhai2, 1Department Fisheries and
Environmental Sciences, Faculty of Natural Resources, University
of Tehran, 31585-4314 Kradj, Iran; 2Iranian Fisheries
Organization, 291 West Fatemi St. Tehran, Iran
*bmamiri@chamran.ut.ac.ir

Caspian brown trout is one the most valuable and
endangered species in the southern Caspian Sea

(North of Iran). Conservation steps are underway by
restocking of 20 gr smolt size fish provided from
artificial spawning of upstream migrating spawner, and
rearing by Iranian Fisheries Organization. Finding the
appropriate size for restocking in Caspian Sea is one of
most important questions in this effort. Seawater
challenge test was used to understand the physiological
changes in osmoregulatory organs and mortality rate.

Juvenile Caspian Sea brown trouts of 2, 5, 10, 15 and 20
g, were directly transferred into different salinities of 0,
4, 8 and 12.5, and kept for 120 hr. Histological changes
in osmoregulatory organs (the number and size of gill
chloride cells and kidney malpighian bodies and the
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size of glomerulus inside the malpighian bodies) and
mortality rate were studied for this period.

The results indicated that the number of gill chloride
cells increased when the fish weight and salinity
increased. Number and size of kidney malpighian
bodies and the inside glomerulus size increased upon
the increase of body weight and decreased as the salinity
increased The result of mortality percentage until 120
hour shows that the juvenile Caspian sea brown trouts
of 2 to 20 g have no mortality in salinity ranges of 0 to
12.5 gL-1.

This experiment has demonstrated that the juvenile
Caspian Sea brown trouts have remarkable adaptability
to the changing environmental conditions.

EPP 029

IMPACT OF SUB LETHAL TOXICITY OF COPPER TO
Macrobrachium rosenbergii (De Man) POST LARVAE
ON OXYGEN CONSUMTION, METABOLIC RATE AND
GROWTH

*P. Srinivasa Rao1, Prabhakara Rao Yallapragada2, G.
Venugopal and B. Kiran Kumar2, Central Institute of Fisheries
Education, Kakinada Centre, Beach Road, Kakinada 533 007,
Andhra Pradesh, India; 2Department of Zoology, Andhra
University, Visakhaptnam 503 003, India;
*raop_srinivasa@yahoo.com

In spite of the remedial measures adopted to avoid
the heavy metal pollution in the aquatic environment,

incidences of metal pollution are on the rise and aquatic
animals are bearing the brunt of pollution effects.
Freshwater bodies, particularly those that are adjacent
to the industrial areas, are badly affected. Though heavy
metals like copper and zinc are considered essential at
optimum levels, if the levels exceed the tolerable limits
they lead to deleterious and irreversible ill effects in
the aquatic organisms. Copper is reported to be very
toxic to crustaceans even at low concentrations. Due to
rapid increase in aquaculture activities, some of the non-
target animals such as cultivable fish species are prone
to heavy metal pollution. In freshwater aquaculture
Macrobrachium rosenbergii (de Man) has occupied the
prime place among the cultivable varieties due to its
positive attributes for culture. This prawn is also not
exceptional to heavy metal toxicity in general and to
copper in particular. In the present study, laboratory
experiments were conducted to evaluate the copper
toxicity in post larvae (PL) of M. rosenbergii measuring
8.9 mms (± 0.51) in length. The seed was collected from
a local prawn hatchery. The PL were exposed to different
copper concentrations for 96 hrs and the LC50 value for
96 hrs was determined as 0.0951 ppm at ambient water
quality parameters. The data also revealed that the
mortality rates for PL increased with the increase in
copper concentrations. The routine rate of oxygen
consumption was determined in PL exposed to sub
lethal concentration of 0.019 ppm (1/5th of 96 hr LC50

value). It was observed that there was a gradual increase
in routine oxygen consumption of control PL with
increasing time whereas exposed PL showed significant
(P < 0.05) decrease in routine oxygen consumption and
metabolic rate from 96 hrs onwards over their respective
controls. Sub lethal concentrations also induced changes
in growth rates of post larvae in terms of total length,
wet weight and dry weight at different time intervals.
There was general decrease in all the growth parameters
in the exposed PL, and were found to be significant
(P<0.05). The details are discussed in this paper.

EPP 030

CALCIUM CHLORIDE ALLEVIATES NITRITE TOXICITY ON
ANGEL FISH, Pterophyllum scalare

*Kouberi Nath1, Arup Nath2, A. K.Pal3, Chandra Prakash1,
Sona Yengkokpam3 and M. P. S. Kohli1,  1Aquaculture
Division, Central Institute of Fisheries Education, Fisheries
University Road, Versova, Mumbai 61, India; 2Division of Fish
Pathology and Microbiology, Central Institute of Fisheries
Education, Fisheries University Road, Versova, Mumbai 61, India;
3Division of Fish Nutrition and Biochemistry, Central Institute of
Fisheries Education, Fisheries University Road, Versova, Mumbai-
61, India; *kouberinath@gmail.com

Two experiments were conducted to alleviate stress
due to nitrite toxicity on angel fish (average weight

1.22 ± 0.12g). The test was conducted using semi-static
renewal method using glass aquaria (25-L capacity) each
having 10 fishes. Sodium nitrite (99% purity) and
calcium chloride were used as the source of nitrite (N02)
and chloride (Cl-), respectively. Daily 100% water
exchange was carried out to maintain the N02

- and Cl-

concentration. In the first experiment, an acute toxicity
trial was conducted in triplicates, where the fishes were
exposed to five nitrite concentrations of 100, 150, 200,
250, and 300 ppm nitrite-N and,  at each level of nitrite
concentration, four different external chloride
concentrations (0, 50, 100 and 150 ppm) were provided.
The 96h LC50 value of nitrite was significantly (P<0.01)
lower in the chloride untreated group and chloride ions
were found to reduce the nitrite toxicity as reflected in
increasing the LC50 with increase in chloride ion
concentration. In the second experiment, a sub-lethal
toxicity test was conducted on the fish for 30 days in 4
replicates. The 96h LC50 of nitrite was 119.93 ppm (from
1st trial). One fifth of the 96 hr LC50 value of nitrite (24
ppm) was used for the study. Fish were distributed in
five treatment groups viz. T0 (N02

- and Cl- free control),
T1 (0 ppm Cl-), T2 (50 ppm Cl-), T3 (100 ppm Cl-) and T4
(150 ppm Cl-). The whole body glucose content, ATPase
and LDH activities were significantly (P < 0.05) higher
in the T1 group whereas the chloride treated groups had
similar values of the above mentioned parameters as
that of the control, irrespective of the chloride
concentration. It was observed that with increasing
chloride concentration the ATPase activity decreases
gradually. Nitrite was found to significantly (P < 0.05)
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inhibit the antioxidant enzyme, catalase. However, with
increasing Cl- concentration, the activity increases and
becomes similar to that of the control in the T4 group.
The result indicates that chloride ions can alleviate the
nitrite toxicity on angel fish.

96 h LC 50 value of nitrite at different external
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EPP 031

CHANGING SALINITY OF CHILIKA LAGOON MODULATES
SUPEROXIDE DISMUTASE AND CATALASE ACTIVITIES OF
ABDOMINAL MUSCLE OF MUD CRAB (Scylla serrata)

*Biswaranjan Paital and G.B.N. Chainy, Department of
Zoology and Biotechnology, Utkal University, Bhubaneswar 751
004, India;  *biswaranjanpaital@rediffmail.com

Generation of ROS is prevalent in marine
environment as marine organisms are vulnerable

to a  variety of insults as a consequence of disturbances
in marine environment such as fluctuation in salinity,
dissolved oxygen content, thermal stress, exposure to
ultraviolet radiation, pollution etc. However, most of
them are well equipped with physiological adaptive
measures to cope up with the wide range of
environmental fluctuations that help them to sustain
on adverse environmental conditions. In this
connection, very little attention has been paid to
understand the mechanism by which invertebrates
adapt themselves to changing salinity particularly with
respect to oxidative stress and antioxidant defense
system. Therefore, the present study was aimed to find
out the role of antioxidant defense system of Scylla
serrata to changing salinity. Scylla serrata, a brackish
water mud crab species of commercial importanance,
inhabits in Chilika lagoon in the east cost of India.

Male crabs weighing 60 to 80 g were collected from
Chilika Lagoon during May 2007. They were
transported to the laboratory and were maintained in
low salinity 10, medium salinity 17, and high salinity

Fig. Effect of external chloride concentrations on nitrite toxicity of
Pterophyllum scalare at 96 hr exposure

35   for three weeks in aquarium.  The aquaria were
continuously oxygenated till crabs were sacrificed. For
each set about 10 animals were used. O2 consumption
rate of crabs of each set was determined by oxygen
electrode.  After sacrificing the animals, abdominal
muscle tissue was dissected out cleaned thoroughly in
chilled saline and stored in liquid nitrogen till further
biochemical analyses. A 20% (w/v) homogenate of the
tissues was prepared at 4º C and centrifuged at 600 rpm
at 4º C for 10 minutes. The supernatant (crude
supernatant) was further centrifuged at 10000 x g for
10 min at 4º C and the supernatant was used for
superoxide dismutase (SOD) and catalase assays.  Lipid
peroxidation was measured in the crude supernatant
fraction of the tissue. It was observed that oxygen
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consumption of whole crab decreased as salinity level
increased from 10 to 35 ppt (Fig. 1). LPX level of the
muscle, an index of oxidative stress, was noted to be
high at  salinity 35 in comparison to 10 and 17 groups
(Fig. 2). On the other hand, muscle SOD activity
decreased gradually from high salinity to low salinity
(Fig. 3). Catalase activity of the muscle remained
unchanged at salinities 10 and 17 but increased
significantly at 35 (Fig.4). The results indicate that
antioxidant defenses play a crucial role in the adaptation
of crabs to changing salinity.

Fig.1 Fig.2

Fig.3 Fig.4
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EPP 032

SEASONAL VARIATIONS IN PRIMARY PRODUCTIVITY IN
THE BAY OF BENGAL GOPALPUR IN ORISSA

G.D. Nayak1, E.R.N. Patra2, R.P. Panda3 and *A. K. Patra4,
1Department of  Physics; 2Department in Chemistry, Anchalika
Mohavidyalaya, Kshetriyabarapur, Ganjam, 761123, Orissa,
India; 3Department of Zoology, Anchalika Science College,
Kshetriyabarapur, Ganjam, 761123, Orissa, India; 4Department
of Zoology, Utkal University, Bhubaneswar, 751004, Orissa,
India; *amitachattopadhyay@yahoo.com

The magnitude of net primary productivity (NPP)
in the sea is largely influenced by the availability

of both inorganic and organic nutrients. The overall
nutrient concentration in the Bay of Bengal at
Gopalpur was observed to be of a lower order. Gross
primary productivity (GPP) was the highest during
winter and summer season at 188.64 gC m-2 day-1 and
236.37 gC m-2 day-1 respectively, whilst it was lowest
during the rainy season at 138.75 gC m-2 day-1). The
higher values of biotic respiration (i.e. community
respiration) were evident during winter while the
lower values during rainy season. The NPP/GPP ratio
did not express any definite seasonal trend during the
study period (2004-2006).

EPP 033

HYDROGRAPHY STATUS OF TSUNAMI AFFECTED
SISSOSTRIS BAY, PORTBLAIR

*Divya Thankappan1 and P.M.Mohan2, 1Central Marine
Fisheries Research Institute, Kochi 682018, Kerala, India; 2Centre
for Ocean and Island Studies, Pondicherry University, JNRM
Campus, Port Blair  744104, India; *divyaalleppey@gmail.com

Hydrographic studies on the marine environment
of eastern side of Port Blair; Andaman has become

an important study after Tsunami. Temperature, salinity,
pH, light penetrations, dissolved oxygen, nitrite, nitrate,
inorganic phosphate and silicate levels were estimated
in three stations viz.off sand jetty, off Dignabad fish
landing centre, and off Aberdeen jetty as, after Tsunami,
certain areas are submerged for one meter.

When compared with the available data in our
university, present study has indicated that temperature
and salinity variations were due to the mixing of water
from deep open sea to the near shore waters. Oxygen
concentration showed higher level than that of previous
year’s study. The nitrite values suggested that the
variation may be due to the mixing of organic waste
from the sediment which is activated by the Tsunami.
Nitrate variation may be due to the phytoplankton
production. Inorganic phosphate concentration was
very low. Silica level increased due to change in
environment from acidic to alkaline nature. Alkalinity
of surface water was reduced. The extinction coefficient
explains that the sedimentation which was carried over
to the water by Tsunami had almost settled in the other
respective stations than in the second station.

These results suggest that the impact of Tsunami has
caused changes in certain parameters. Continuous
monitoring may provide the clue as to whether these
variations are due Tsunamis effect, and going to be
permanent.

EPP 034

ESTIMATION OF PRIMARY PRODUCTION IN RELATION
TO PHYSICO-CHEMICAL PARAMETERS IN PARISHAN
LAGOON, IRAN

*A. Dehghani1, E.Kouhgardi2, A. Pazira2 and A. Mousavi3,
1Agricultural Educational Complex, Bahmani, Boushehr,Iran;
2Islamic Azad University of Boushehr, Alishahr, Boushehr, Iran;
3Islamic Azad University of Varamin, Tehran, Iran;
*dehghani_71@yahoo.com

This study was carried out to estimate the
phytoplanktonic primary production in relation

to physico-chemical characteristics of water in the
Parishan lagoon of Fars province in south of Iran.
Samples were taken from five stations in the lagoon
between May 2001 and April 2002. Temperature,
dissolved oxygen and pH were measured on site and
chlorophyll a, nitrate, phosphate, chloride, total
hardness, bicarbonate, nitrite, ammonia and EC in
laboratory. The biomass was calculated from
chlorophyll a, and primary production from biomass
variation. Annual average biomass and primary
production were 362.7 mg m-3 and 0.99 mg C m-3 day-

1 respectively. The biomass had maximum correlation
with chloride followed by bicarbonate, temperature,
dissolved oxygen and total hardness, whereas the
correlation was not significant for other parameters.
The best statistical model derived for the relation
between biomass and the water quality parameters
was y = 0.146X3+0.594X8-28.965X5-84.745X7-
0.07822X4+980.520 (R2 ;0.617) where y is the biomass,
X3 chloride, X4 total hardness, X5 temperature, X7
dissolved oxygen and X8 bicarbonate. The measured
chlorophyll a concentrations in Parishan lagoon
indicates that this lagoon was mesotrophic.

PP 035

APPLICABILITY OF PARASITE, Corynosoma strumosum
AS BIOLOGICAL INDICATOR OF HEAVY METALS IN
Clupeonella grimmi

*R.Ghayoumi1, M.Malek2, M.Nabavi3, I.Mobedi4 and
S.Jamili5, 1Environmental Sciences Department, College of
Agriculture and Natural Resources, Islamic Azad University, Arak,
Iran; 2School of Biology, University College of Science, University
of Tehran, Tehran, Iran; 3Department of the Environment, Tehran,
Iran; 4Faculty of Public Health, Tehran University of Medical
Sciences, Tehran, Iran; 5Marine Biology Department, Marine
Science and Technology Faculty, Science and Research Branch,
Islamic Azad University, Tehran, Iran; *r.ghayoumi@gmail.com

Parasites are successfully used as bioindicators of
heavy metal pollution in the aquatic ecosystem. In

the present study, 59 specimens belonging to South
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Caspian sprat Clupeonella grimmi were collected from
Babulsar fishing harbor and the concentrations of Lead
and Cadmium in the liver, kidney, intestine, muscle and
gonads of the fish as well as the parasite, Corynosoma
strumosum were measured. The metal concentrations
in the host and parasites tissues were compared and
use of parasites as bioindicators is discussed.

EPP 036

TOXIC Alexandrium sp. FROM KUWAITI WATERS,
ARABIAN GULF

Muna M.  Husain, Environment Public Authority (EPA) Kuwait,
Al Surrah P.O.Box 221, Kuwait , 45703;  Mhusain@epa.org.kw

Three species of Alexandrium (A. minutum, A.
tamarense, and A. leei) were isolated from Kuwait

Bay. Stock cultures of each species were established. The
aim of this study was to investigate the toxicological
aspects of these species.  All cultures tested showed
detectable amount of toxins. Only six PSP toxin
components (GTX1, GTX2, GTX3, GTX4, STX and NEO)
were detected by HPLC, with GTX2 and GTX3 detected
in all strains. The possibility of Kuwaiti shellfish toxicity
during a bloom of Alexandrium is moderately high even
with very low absorbance efficiency estimated (20%),
the calculated STX present in shellfish tissue filtering
20 L hr-1 would exceed the quarantine toxicity level of
80µg STXeq 100g-1 in less than 6 hours when exposed
to each of the Alexandrium strains tested.

EPP 037

EFFECT OF UV-B RADIATION ON EGGS HATCHING AND
LARVAE OF CASPIAN SEA SALMON, Salmo trutta caspius

*Ensieh Ghanizadeh Kazerooni and Saber Khodabandeh,
Department of Marine Biology, Faculty of Marine Science, Tarbiat
Modares University, Iran; *forough.ghanizadeh@gmail.com

UV-B radiation has detrimental effects on the early
life stages of aquatic organisms. In order to study

the effects of UV-B on tegument structure and
survival rate, eggs and newly hatched larvae of Salmo
trutta caspius were exposed to different doses of UV-
B radiation (110 and 520 µw cm-2) for 1 hr once a day
in laboratory condition. Eggs without UV-B exposure
served as the control. Aquaria were covered with
black plastic covers which prevented reception of any
solar light by eggs and larvae. The hatching
percentage in control group and in 110 and 520 µw
cm-2 groups were 100, 97 and 89, respectively. In both
UV-B treatments, all of the larvae died following 6
days irradiation. No mortality was observed in the
control. Mortality rate was low in 1 to 4 days but it
significantly increased during days 5 and 6.
Histological responses were studied on second day
post-irradiation. UV-B radiation caused an increase
of epidermal thickness but this alteration was not
significant. The number of mucus cells got reduced
as a cause of UV-B exposure but on the other hand

the number of mucus secreting cells increased
especially on the dorsal side of the body. Alterations
among different treatments were not remarkable but
there were significant differences among treatments
and control. UV-B radiation also increased epidermal
thickness, percentage of mucus secreting cells and
melanin pigments under the dorsal portion of
epidermis. Our results indicated that UV-B radiation
has significant effects on hatching success and
survival rate. We suggest that the lower number of
goblet cells may result in less mucus production and
as a consequence a reduction in non-specific defense
mechanisms. Four to six days were assumed for the
regeneration of goblet cells in different fish species.
In our experiment, larvae did not have enough time
to replace the mucus cells, therefore this can be one
reason for massive and sudden mortality in larvae
exposed to UV-B radiation.

EPP 038

GEOMORPHOLOGICAL CHANGES IN MAJOR LAKES OF
KUMAON REGION: A REMOTE SENSING STUDY

*Prem Kumar, Ashok K. Nayak, N. Okendro Singh and
R.S. Haldar,  National Research Centre on   Coldwater Fisheries,
Bhimtal 263 136, Nainital, Uttarakhand, India;
*prem_nrc@rediffmail.com

Uttarakhand State is blessed with an abundance of
aquatic resources, both lotic and lentic. The state

has two major regions - Kumaon and Garhwal. Among
them Kumaon region is attractive in many ways for
development of aquaculture in the region due to
availability of a plenty of natural lakes. Long term
development of any kind of aquaculture depends on
the accuracy of the available data regarding the type of
the resource, way of change in the resources against
time, etc. In the present study, changes in the physical
parameters of Kumaon lakes will be depicted with the
help of remote sensing techniques. Satellite data of IRS-
1C LISS III (digital) of the Kumaon region was collected
from National Remote Sensing Agency, Hyderabad for
the year 1997 and 2004. Analysis and interpretation of
Satellite data was done by digital image processing.
Different physical parameters of various Kumaon lakes
are obtained for the year 1997 and 2004. It is observed
that the maximum length, width and area of Bhimtal
Lake are 1670 m, 468 m and 44 ha respectively in the
year 2004. But a decreasing trend of the parameters is
seen from the year 1997 to 2004. Dr. Amesburg reported
a century back, that the length, width and superficial
area of Bhimtal Lake were 1701 m, 454 m and 45.5 ha
respectively which are very close to the estimated values
obtained from the present study. Similar trend is
observed in case of Nainital Lake. In contrast to above,
Naukuchiyatal Lake is found to be constantly changing
with regard to the above parameters during the last
decade. However, drastic changes happened in the last
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century as evident from the reported superficial area of
this lake being 45 ha (by Dr. Amesburg in 1871) which
is significantly higher than the approximate area
observed in the year 1997 (29.3 ha) and year 2004 (29.8
ha). It is fed by streams from the neighboring hills but
has no springs. The volume or the number of
responsible streams might have gone down in the last
century and this situation appears to be a slow but an
alarming process. Further, there is a decreasing trend
in area of the remaining lakes - Garudtal, Khurpatal,
Sattal and Shyamlatal except Hannumaltal Lake from
the year 1997 to 2004. It can be summarized that sizes
of the various Kumaon lakes are decreasing in the last
few decades even though a significant change has not
occurred during the last century except for
Naukuchiyatal Lake. It seems that the change is brought
mainly due to rapid development and urbanization in
the surrounding areas, cutting of forest leads to extreme
effects on the natural phenomena as the above lakes
are naturally fed resources.

EPP 039

LIMNO-CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF A SCROLL
MEANDER DEPRESSION IN COMPARISON WITH OTHER
SECTORS OF A FLOODPLAIN WETLAND OF ASSAM, INDIA

*Ranjan K. Manna1, Md. Aftabuddin1, Md. Abul Hassan2

and Alok Sarkar1,  1Northeastern Regional Centre, Central
Inland Fisheries Research Institute (ICAR), HOUSEFED Complex,
Dispur, Guwahati 781 006, India; 2Central Inland Fisheries
Research Institute (ICAR), Barrackpore, Kolkata 700120, India;
*rkmanna@yahoo.com

Floodplain wetlands (beel) in Assam constitute a
major fishery resource of the region. Spatio-

temporal variability of six common limno-chemical
parameters viz. water temperature, pH, dissolved
oxygen, free carbon-di-oxide, specific conductivity and
total alkalinity were determined monthly during 2001-
02 at surface and bottom of deep scroll meander in
comparison with those at shallow areas of Samaguri
beel, Nagaon, Assam, India. Shallow zone was infested
with submerged macrophytes throughout the year,
whereas deep zone was devoid of them. All the
parameters varied widely across the zones especially
bottom of scroll meander depression, which behave
differently as compared to all other sectors. Trophogenic
activity in surface of shallow zone and tropholytic
activity in bottom of deep zone controlled the limno-
chemical parameters. Establishment of riverine
connectivity in monsoon played a major role in
controlling those parameters especially in bottom of the
deep zone by enhanced mineralization of bottom
organic matter as evidenced by sharp increase of sp.
conductivity. Meander depression is characterized with
lower temperature, acidic pH, anoxic water, higher sp.
conductivity, higher free CO2 concentration and higher
total alkalinity. Surface of the deep zone with low
variability of the parameters may provide better limno-

chemical environment for fishes as compared to all other
sectors for survival and growth.

EPP 040

AN INVESTIGATION OF PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL
PARAMETERS OF WATER IN STURGEON REARING PONDS

*Fruzan Chubian, Rudabeh Rufchaie, Marjan Sadeghi
Rad, Uma Arshad, Zabihulla Pajand, and Koroush
Haddadi Moghadam, International Sturgeon Research
Institute, P.O. Box 41635-3464, Rasht, Iran;
*fchubian_59@yahoo.com

Biological investigations carried out alongside
physical and chemical investigations are used for

us an understanding of the prevailing conditions in
rearing ponds. The present study was conducted on
three ponds (2 hectares each) at the Shahid Beheshti
Hatchery.  Three sampling stations (inlet, center and
outlet) were located in each pond. The biomass of
phytoplankton, zooplankton and benthic organisms
and abiotic factors such as water temperature,
transparency, pH, nitrite, nitrate and orthophosphate
were also determined. Water temperature was
determined using a digital temperature probe
mounted on the oxygen meter OXI 196 WTW, and
pH was recorded on a WTW pH 325 meter. Secchi
disk transparency in the ponds was also determined.
Water samples for the analysis of chemical
parameters were collected using a Ruthner sampler.
Nitrite concentrations in water samples were
determined using the Bern-Schneider method, nitrate
concentrations following the cadmium reduction
method, and ortho phosphate concentrations
following the ascorbic acid method.  Water samples
for the study of phytoplanktons were fixed with 4%
formalin solution and examined in a counting
chamber under an invert microscope. Zooplankton
specimens were collected by filtering water samples
collected using a Ruthner sampler through plankton
nets. To study benthic specimens, sediment samples
were collected from the pond bottom using Ekman
grab.

EPP 041

A REVIEW OF POLLUTION IN THE SEPIDRUD RIVER

*K. Mehdinejad, M. Sadeghi Rad, Z. Ramezanpoor, R.
Rufchaie, F. Chubian, U. Arshad, H. Parandavar and Z.
Pajand, International Sturgeon Research Institute, P.O. Box
41635-3464, Rasht, Iran; *karim_mehdinejad@yahoo.com

Research investigations conducted from 1975
through 2005 on the Sepidrud River show that this

river has been polluted by seven main sources through
these years and among the various pollutants that enter
this river, heavy metals have always been very
significant. Cadmium, chromium, nickel and lead are
distributed throughout the river and their
concentrations are associated with industrial activities
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as well to rainfall. Concentrations of these elements can
be detected in the river water and in sediments in all
seasons. While nickel concentrations (51-200 ppb)
exceed that of the other elements, concentrations of
chromium and nickel in the river water are higher than
the maximum allowable concentrations of these
elements. Turbidity and sediments are the major sources
of pollution. The Manjil Dam discharges an average of
about 56 million tons of sediments into the Sepidrud
River every year (in the wet period). During their
discharge these sediments which sometimes even
exceed 300 g l-1 result in the total mortality of aquatic
organisms in the river.

Sewage from 5 towns and 23 villages which amounts
to more than 5700 m3 of untreated waste is another
source of pollution to the Sepidrud River. Being organic
in nature and carrying a large amount of detergents,
this sewage greatly influences the river ecosystem
particularly during periods of less water. Agricultural
runoff from over 21 thousand hectares of land where
more than 40 thousand tons of chemical fertilizers and
380 tons of various pesticides are applied is another
source of pollution to the Sepidrud River. Agricultural
runoff which has been proved to possess the insecticide
diazinon and the herbicide butachlor, not only destroys
plants and animals in the food chain of fishes but also
result in the increase in nutrients and algal blooms in
the coastal waters of the Caspian Sea.

Apart from agricultural runoff, about 104 tones of
various types of sewage (domestic, hospital, industrial)
and solid wastes from industry and other hazardous
material are produced along this river or stored in the
vicinity of this river, which find their way into the river
ecosystem. Also effluents from 5 industrial plants and
hospitals with a flow rate of 76.5 m3 month-1 are
continuously or seasonally discharged into the Sepidrud
River and also the removal of about 530 thousand m3

of sand and soil from the river bottom are among the
other environmental hazards to the Sepidrud River that
have destroyed the river bottom and also resulted in
the loss of aquatic life in the river ecosystem.

EPP 042

ASSESSMENT OF SURFACE WATER QUALITY OF RIVER
RAVI IN INDIA

*Ashwani Kumar and Anish Dua, Department of Zoology,
Guru Nanak Dev University, Amritsar 143005, Punjab, India;
*ashwanibalhotra@gmail.com

The river Ravi is a transboudary river, which
provides water for irrigation and a variety of other

use including recreation, drinking and fish breeding.
However today it is under constant threats due to
disposal of untreated municipal sewage and industrial
effluents. As a result of this there may be decrease or
increase in certain parameters which directly or

indirectly affect the aquatic biodiversity of the river.
The purpose of the study is to determine the status of
water quality of river Ravi at Madhopur which is
situated at 320 22.102N and 750 35.935 E. The variations
in different water quality parameters for the years 2004
& 2005 were tested for significance of difference using
student’s T-test. The parameters like water
temperature, pH, DO, alkalinity, total hardness and
calcium showed significant difference at t0.05.  The
correlation analysis was also performed for the same
parameters and there was statistically significant
correlation between the parameters indicating the
association with each other.

The study revealed that the concentration level of
various physico-chemical parameters in the studied
area of river Ravi did not exceed the national and
international guidelines and is of optimal quality for
aquatic, drinking and agricultural uses.

EPP 043

WATER QUALITY CHARACTERISTICS AND ZOOPLANKTON
DYNAMICS OF JANIPUR POND AT JAMMU

*Seema Langer, Yahya Bakhtiyar and Nusrat Jan,
Department of Zoology, University of Jammu, Jammu, India;
*langerseema@yahoo.co.in

Study of a water body at Jammu was carried out for
a period of one year from January 2004 to December

2004 to observe various water quality parameters and
Zooplankton dynamics. Temperature, Dissolved
oxygen, free Co, Carbonates, Bicarbonates, calcium,
magnesium and chlorides were estimated on monthly
basis. Zooplankton population was mainly contributed
by cladocerans (46.394%) followed by rotifers (44.125%)
and copepods (9.481 %).

EPP 044

WATER QUALITY CHARACTERISTICS OF TWO DERELICT
WATERBODIES OF ALIGARH

*Saltanat Parveen, Waseem Raja and A. A. Khan, Limnology
Research Laboratory, Department of Zoology, Aligarh Muslim
University, Aligarh, U.P., 202002, India; *saltanatparveen@yahoo.co.in

District Aligarh of Western U.P. in North India has
diversified seasonal rain fed and sewage fed water

bodies. Selected water bodies are ponds about 5 km
away from university campus. These ponds seem
derelict as they are used mostly for collecting sewage
from houses.  Cattle use them for drinking, bathing and
sometimes for irrigation.

The present study was carried out for 16 months (from
February, 2001 to May 2002) to analyze important water
quality parameters such as temperature, dissolved
oxygen, pH, transparency, nutrients etc., following
standard methodologies. Coefficients of correlation of
phytoplankton vs. nutrients are given in the table below:
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Parameters Pond-I Pond -II

Zooplankton 0.97* 0.55*

water temperature 0.036 0.136

D.O. 0.738* 0.590*

Total alkalanity 0.595* 0.298

PO4-P 0.614* 0.34

NO3-N 0.422 0.422

Cl 0.256 0.476

CO3 0.67* 0.67*

*P<0.05.

EPP 045

IMPLICATIONS OF ZOOPLANKTON AS A TOOL FOR BIO-
REMEDIATION: A REVIEW

*Jaime Leung, Martin Kumar and Phil Glatz, The University
of Adelaide, School of Agriculture, Food and Wine, Davies
Building, Roseworthy Campus, South Australia 5371;
*jaime.leung@student.adelaide.edu.au

Agricultural effluent has long been an
environmental problem. Current treatments used

for recycling of waste are expensive, difficult and not
ecologically sustainable. Wastewater from intensive
farming industries has the potential to be treated in an
integrated wastewater treatment process, in which algae
are used as a primary bio-converter to utilize the
nutrient effluent load in the effluent. The algae are then
used to feed zooplankton, and finally the zooplankton
can be used as live food by fish or used in aquaculture
hatcheries.

In order to maintain the population of zooplankton in
effluent ponds, the key issue to be considered is the
adaptability of the zooplankton to un-ionized ammonia
in the effluent. Ammonia is produced primarily from
biological degradation of organic matter in the effluent
pond. It is in either an ionized (NH4

+) or un-ionized
(NH3) form according to the following equilibrium

NH4
+ + H20 < > NH3 + H30+

which is pH and temperature dependent. As pH or
temperature increases; the equilibrium will shift to the
right, with a higher proportion of the un-ionized form
produced. During intense photosynthetic activity under
strong sunlight, phytoplankton blooms occur in effluent
ponds, which increase the pH (>_ 8) and hence intensify
the fraction of un-ionized ammonia. Zooplankton
population growth decreases at a concentration of 2.5
mgL-’ of un-ionized ammonia, while the lethal
concentration value (LC,oo) of rotifers (Brachionus rubens)
is 17 mgL-1. The short-term effects (over 90 minutes) of
un-ionised ammonia (concentration) result in variable
mortality (27-63%) of cladoceran (M. micrura) but only

less severe effects (6.0 - 7.3% mortality) in rotifers
(Brachionus rubens). The un-ionized ammonia present
in effluent ponds is harmful to zooplankton, and it is
important to understand the impact of ammonia in its
different forms on reproductive physiology and the
long-term effects on zooplankton grown in effluent.

The phytoplankton biomass controls reduction of
nutrition loads (P and N) of the effluent, while the
density of zooplankton directly influences the amount
of phytoplankton biomass. Therefore, zooplankton acts
as a secondary bio-converter in the system. Successful
utilization of the nutrients in the effluent system
depends on the density of the zooplankton and their
grazing rate on the phytoplankton. Therefore,
zooplankton has the ability to enhance the bio-
remediation efficiency of the system, control the
phytoplankton blooms, and stabilize the trophic
structure of the effluent pond. Cladocera (D. carinata
and M. micrura) have been successfully used for control
of cyanobacteria blooms in wastewater treatment ponds
and freshwater reservoirs. Due to their high tolerance
to the changing environments, wide distribution in sub-
tropical and temperate regions, and ease of culture, they
may be highly suitable as tools for bio-remediation in
treatment of livestock effluent.

EPP 046

SEASONAL VARIATIONS IN BIOGEOORGANODYNAMICS
IN THE INSHORE ENVIRONMENTS OF MARITIME STATES
OF INDIA AND ITS INFLUENCE ON PELAGIC FISHERIES

V. Chandrika, P.K. Krishnakumar, V.V. Singh, K.
Vijayakumaran, P.S. Asha, Bindu Sulochanan,
Subrahmanya Bhatt, A. Nandakumar, L.R. Khambadkar
and H.M. Bhint, Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute,
Kochi 682 108, Kerala, India; *Anu73@vsnl.com

The characterization of marine distribution of
biogeoorganics is critically important, because,

depending upon their concentration these biologically
essential chemicals may greatly enhance or limit the
growth of microscopic plants, leading to fishery losses
and human health problems.  The dynamics of
biogeoorganics were studied seasonally in relation to
hydrographic parameters and pelagic fisheries for a
period of 5 years from 2002-2006 in the inshore
environments in some maritime States of India as the
interactions between nutrients has direct relationship
with immune response of pelagic fishes towards
parasites and toxins of fishes and the results can be
correlated to improve the understanding of
susceptibility of fish to diseases.  The lack of information
may hamper the integrated management of endemic
and epidemic fish diseases.  The results provide an
important baseline for the nutrients and pelagic fisheries
in these coastal waters, and the factors influencing the
fluctuations and abundance of fish catch are discussed
in detail.
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EPP 047

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN MOLLUSCA COMMUNITY
AND ENVIRONMENTAL VARIABLES IN GORGAN BAY
(CASPIAN SEA)

*M. Mousavi Kashka1, A.Hassas Dalirkhah1, J.Seyfabadi1

and F.Owfi2,  1Tarbiat Modares University, Marine Biology
Department; 2Iranian Fisheries Research Organization, Marine
Ecology Department, Iran; *mousavi571@gmail.com

The Molluscan community of the Gorgan Bay was
studied in 7 stations. Gorgan Bay with an area of 400

m² is situated in the southeast of the Caspian Sea. The
structure of molluscan community was related to
environmental variables. Samples were taken with a 0.1
m² Van Veen Grab from sampling stations in the Gorgan
Bay. Sediment grain size, temperature, and T.O.M as the
major environmental variables influencing the benthic
invertebrates were determined for all stations. The
Mollusks were sorted out and identified to the genus
level. The represented genera were Cerastoderma
(Cardiidae), Abra ovata (Scrobiculariidae), Mytilaster
(Mytilidae), Theodoxus (Neritidae), and Pyrgula
(Pyrgulidae).The highest abundance was found in the
eastern area of the bay in summer with a mean of 341.428
nm-2, and the lowest in winter with a mean of 199.040
nm-2. Species diversity ranged from 0.26 to 1.03 in Gorgan
Bay. Our results show that Molluscan distribution is
strongly related to sediment characteristics and T.O.M
in the Bay. Molluscan community increased as T.O.M
increased, and sediment grain size decreased.

EPP 048

ECO-FUNCTION ASSESSMENT OF AN IMPAIRED STRETCH
OF TAPTI ESTUARINE SYSTEM ON THE WEST COAST

*S. N. Singh, Subrat Das and R. C. Mandi,  Estuarine Fisheries
Research Centre, Central Inland Fisheries Research Institute, B-
12, Hans Society, Harni Road; Vadodara 390 022, Gujarat, India;
*singhsn_51@yahoo.com

The State of Gujarat has total estuarine fisheries
resources spread over to 212.30-km2, and Tapti

(25.0 km2) forms the second largest estuarine fisheries
resource of this State. Consequent upon a score of
anthropogenic invasions in the form of commissioning
of Ukai and Kakarapar dams over Tapti River and
release of composite effluents due to aberrations in the
land-use patterns of this region, the downstream
including Tapti estuary faces the fresh water crunch
leading to comprehensive morpho-ecological
variations.

Studies undertaken to delineate the eco-status of Tapti
estuarine system revealed that the estuary might be
categorized as meso to polyhaline. There has been
zonal demarcation with regard to transparency regime,
since the estuarine stretch portrayed least transparency
(7.0 to 10.0 cm.) as compared to upper extent (84.5 to
111.5 cm.), which is attributed to intense tidal
oscillation. Chowpati site representing lower estuarine
stretch experienced drastically low dissolved oxygen
levels (av. 0.75 mg L-1) and high free CO2 and as such
is considered a potential ‘Hot Spot” from
environmental degradation perspective. This was
further corroborated by negative net production (-
125.0 to - 23.44 mg C m-3 hr-1), and high respiration
rates (46.87 to 150.0 mg C m-3 hr-1) at this site.
Phytoplankton excelled as the major component of
plankton abundance and was shared by diatoms
(38.74%) and blue-greens (28.46%). The most
acclaimed biodiversity indices namely Shannon’s
index (H’) value, 0.1084, evenness (J) – 0.1563, Berger-
Parker index (1/D) value, 1.023 and Simpson’s index
(1/d) value, 1.0482 computed as a function of macro-
benthic abundance further confirmed the above
inference. However, the adverse conditions observed
at Chowpati site got improved further downstream at
Hazira site representing the lower most estuarine
extent, which is attributed to the effective tidal flushing
in this stretch.



Biotechnology: Genetics and
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GMO 001

MAPPING INTRASPECIFIC GENETIC DIVERSITY OF
DEMERSAL   SHARKS AND LARGE RAYS OF THE INDO-
PACIFIC: PHYLOGEOGRAPHIC BASELINES TO INFORM
FISHERIES MANAGEMENT

*Jenny Giles1, Cynthia Riginos1 and Jennifer Ovenden2,
1School of Integrative Biology, University of Queensland, St Lucia,
4072 QLD, AUSTRALIA; 2Queensland Department of Primary
Industries and Fisheries, Queensland Bioscience Precinct, Level
6 North, St Lucia, 4072 QLD, Australia; *Jenny.Giles@uq.edu.au

The Indo-Pacific region has the most diverse
elasmobranch (shark and ray) fauna and highest

elasmobranch harvest globally. Severe regional declines
have occurred in many species in this group,
particularly in South-East Asia, to the point of apparent
localized extinctions for some demersal species.
Although the urgent need for assessment and
management of elasmobranch stocks is in the
international spotlight, there is very little species-
specific information available to inform management
decisions. A major limiting factor for fisheries stock
assessment of widespread elasmobranch species is a
lack of understanding of structure and spatial
connectivity of populations, and therefore to what
extent stocks have the ability to sustain and recover
from fishing pressure across a species’ range. As
demersal species have potentially lower dispersal
capabilities than pelagic species, they may be
particularly vulnerable to localized depletions. This
study aims to infer comparative Indo-Pacific
phylogeographies from mitochondrial DNA, for
taxonomically representative but widely distributed
demersal shark and large ray species, which are
exploited across their range. The study will provide a
baseline for understanding the Indo-Pacific population
structure of these species to inform regional fisheries
managers, and give insight into whether there are
patterns of evolutionary histories in demersal
elasmobranchs at the Indo-Pacific scale.

GMO 002

CHEMICAL CHARACTERIZATION OF MOLECULAR SPECIES
OF COLLAGEN IN THE SKATE Raja kenojei

*Jae-Ho Hwang1, Shoshi Mizuta2, Yoshihiro Yokoyama2,
Sang-Eun Lee1, Seok-Ryel Kim1, Duwoon Kim1, Kang-Hee
Kho1, Seon-Jae Kim1 and Myung-Joo Oh1,  1Division of Food
Science and Aqualife Medicine, Chonnam National University,
Chonnam 550749, Korea; 2Department of Marine Bioscience,
Fukui Prefectural University, Obama, Fukui 917-0003, Japan;
*hwangjh@chonnam.ac.kr

Two types, one major and the other minor, of collagen
were obtained from pepsin-solubilized collagen of

the skate Raja kenojei skin. The major collagen was
identified as Type I collagen because of similar
characteristics to those of Type I collagens from the skate
muscle and cartilage. But, the SDS-PAGE pattern and
peptide maps of the minor collagen were different from

those of Type V and XI collagens of the skate muscle
and cartilage, respectively. However, the minor collagen
was similar, in amino acid composition, to Type V
collagen from the skate muscle. These results suggest
the existence of a molecular subspecies of Type V
collagen in skate skin which is different from the muscle
Type V collagen in primary structure or subunit
composition.

A full-length cDNA of the Type I procollagen al [pro-
a(l)] chain (4388 bp), coding for 1463 amino acid
residues in the total length, was determined by RACE
PCR using a cDNA library constructed from 4-week
embryo of the skate. The helical region of the skate pro-
a(I) chain consisted of 1014 amino acid residues - the
same as other fibrillar collagen a chains from higher
vertebrates. Comparison on denaturation temperatures
of Type I collagens from the skate, rainbow trout
Oncorhynchus mykiss and rat Rattus norvegicus revealed
that the number of Gly-Pro-Pro and Gly-Gly in the α (I)
chains could be directly related to the thermal stability
of the helix. The expression property of the skate pro-
α(I) chain mRNA and phylogenetic analysis with other
vertebrate pro- α (I) chains suggested that skate pro-
α(I) chain could be a precursor form of the skate Type I
collagen a 1 chain. The present study is the first evidence
for the primary structure of full-length pro- α (I) chain
in an elasmobranch.

Table. Thermal stability and degree of proline
hydroxylation of muscle and skin Type I collagens

Denaturation Degree of prolinehy
temperature (0C) droxylation (%)

Muscle Skin Muscle Skin
Skate NDa 28.8 47.1b 47.1
Rainbow trout 24.9 NDa 39.6c 39.8c

a Not determined. b Mizuta et al. (2002). c Saito et al. (2001).

GMO 003

MITOCHONDRIAL CONTROL REGION VARIABILITY AND
POPULATION STRUCTURE IN SKIPJACK TUNA
Katsuwonus pelamis

Maria R. Menezes, National Institute of Oceanography, Dona
Paula, Goa, 403 004, India; maria@nio.org

Effective fishery management requires an
understanding of the population or stock structure

of the exploited organism.  To investigate the genetic
basis of stock structure, one must study genetic
characters that show sufficient variation to allow
discrimination of intraspecific groups or stocks.
Molecular genetic techniques appear to be robust tools
in conservation biology for identifying genetic isolation
between stocks, permitting delineation of management
units, and allowing assessment of conservation
priorities from an evolutionary perspective.
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The D-loop region (control region), which is a long non-
coding nucleotide sequence of mitochondrial DNA
(mtDNA), is the most variable portion of mtDNA.
Restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) and
nucleotide sequence analyses of this DNA region are
therefore useful for evaluating genetic, demographic and
phylogeographic patterns in populations.  To determine
the different haplotypes present, and to quantify the
genetic variation in Katsuwonus pelamis (skipjack tuna),
Polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-RFLP analysis of the
entire mtDNA D-loop region was used.  Skipjack tuna
samples were collected from the east coast of India and
from the Japan coast.  Genomic DNA was extracted from
finclip.  A fragment of approximately 500 bp containing
the control region was amplified.  The amplified samples
were subjected to endonuclease digestion using the four-
base and five-base recognition enzymes.  A composite
mtDNA haplotype, consisting of six letters that represent
the fragment pattern generated by each of the restriction
endonucleases, was compiled for each individual.  Thirty
six composite haplotypes were revealed among the
skipjack tuna individuals.  The relative frequencies of
composite haplotypes in the species were determined.
Three composite haplotypes were commonly observed
in both the samples of skipjack tuna from India and those
from Japan.  The other haplotypes were specific to either
the samples from India or those from Japan.  Striking
differences in the haplotype frequencies were observed
between the samples.  The results of pair-wise comparison
between the two samples revealed significant
heterogeneity between the samples.  These results have
clear implications for the management and conservation
of this species.  A high level of genetic diversity was
observed in Katsuwonus pelamis populations from India
(h = 0.952, ne = 14.3) and Japan (h = 0.897, ne = 8.9).

As mtDNA has maternal-only inheritance, patterns in
mtDNA differentiation reflect mainly the female-mediated
dispersal processes.  It was, therefore, found necessary to
investigate further the population genetics of skipjack tuna
using nuclear gene markers (microsatellites).   The details
of the studies are given in the paper.

GMO 004

INDIAN EFFORTS ON THE INVENTORIZATION OF
MARINE MAMMALS BASED ON MOLECULAR TAXONOMY
FOR THEIR CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT

*P. Jayasankar, B. Anoop, M. Rajagopalan, P.K.
Krishnakumar1, P. Reynold, Anoop A. Krishnan2, K.M.M.
Yousuf and V.V. Afsal, Central Marine Fisheries Research
Institute, PB No. 1603, Kochi 682 018, Kerala, India; 1present
address: Veraval Research Centre of CMFRI, Matsya Bhavan,
Bhidia, Veraval 362 269, India; 2present address: Export
Inspection Agency, Marol, Andheri (East), Mumbai 400 093,
India; *jayasankarp@vsnl.com

In Indian seas, the exact number of extant species of
marine mammals under order Cetacea is still debated

and lack of adequate field keys and reliable inventory
has resulted in misidentification of several accidentally
caught/stranded species. Conventional approach such
as dependence on skeleton to answer questions
pertaining to taxonomy is cumbersome. DNA sequence
analysis has become a powerful tool for conservation–
particularly in identifying the source of samples thought
to be derived from threatened or endangered species.
This technique could be effectively used in the forensic
identification of commercial products and verification
of trade records and for identifying ambiguous beach-
cast specimens. Since no efforts have so far been made
to use molecular tools for the identification of marine
cetaceans in the country, the present study was taken
up to help designating a given sample to a marine
mammal species, ultimately leading to the development
of a robust inventory of these vulnerable/endangered
groups of animals from the Indian seas for their
conservation and management.

In the present study, molecular taxonomic identification
of the cetaceans and dugong was possible from carcass
of ambiguous stranded specimens or even from tissues
of unknown samples. Mitochondrial DNA partial
sequencing of two loci (control region and cytochrome
b gene) was carried out from tissues of accidentally
caught/stranded specimens of spinner dolphin (Stenella
longirostris), Pantropical spotted dolphin/bridled
dolphin (Stenella attenuata), bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops
aduncus), common dolphin (Delphinus capensis),
Indopacific humpbacked dolphin (Sousa chinensis),
Risso’s dolphin (Grampus griseus), finless porpoise
(Neophocaena phocaenoides), sperm whale (Physeter
macrocephalus), blue whale (Balaenoptera musculus)
Bryde’s whale (Balaenoptera edeni) and dugong (Dugong
dugon). A total of 63 mtDNA sequences from 40
individuals of these eleven species have been deposited
in the GenBank (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov). Molecular
identification of the species was done by phylogenetic
reconstruction of the sample (‘test’) sequences with a
large number of mtDNA sequences (‘reference’) of
cetaceans available in two databases, GenBank (NCBI)
and DNA Surveillance (www.cebl.auckland.ac.nz:9000),
which is a dedicated interactive portal for cetaceans
containing sequences from curated and almost
exclusively validated samples.  Apart from ratifying the
morphological identification, it was able to identify
specimens which otherwise could not have been
possible with conventional approaches. Phylogenetic
analysis of the Sousa-Stenella-Tursiops-Delphinus
complex indicated more or less robust monophyletic in
all species except in Delphinus capensis. Sperm whales,
which are categorized as toothed whales (Odontoceti)
along with dolphins and porpoises were actually found
to be closer to the baleen whales (Mysteceti) in their
phylogenetic relationship.
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GMO 005

MICROSATELLITE BASED DNA FINGERPRINTING OF SEA
BASS POPULATIONS FROM INDIAN COASTS

*S.D. Singh, H. Prasad, Brij Kishor and S. Jadhav, Fish
Molecular Biology Lab., Div. of  Fish Nutrition and Biochemistry,
Central Institute of Fisheries Education, Mumbai 400016, India;
*sdsingh54@rediffmail.com

Asian Sea bass, Lates calcarifer is a nutritious, tasty
and high value food fish locally known as Bhetki/

Jitada along the Indian coasts. The high culture qualities
of Lates calcarifer like tolerance to wide variation in
salinity and temperature, rapid growth and high
resistance to disease make this fish of major commercial
significance. Therefore sustenance of genetic diversity
conservation and selection of productive germplasm
from different sea bass populations from Indian coasts
has become an issue of paramount concern to Indian
brackish water culture.

In view of this, the present investigation was
undertaken for studying the allelic diversity and
population structure of Lates calcarifer from Indian
waters using five microsatellite loci. Genomic DNA
extracted from fish fins of five populations of Lates
calcarifer of East (Kolkata, Paradeep, Chilka), West
(Mumbai) and South (Chennai) coasts of India were
used for DNA fingerprinting which exhibited very
interesting observations indicating significant genetic
diversity of about 9 to 15 alleles of varying sizes with
each microsatellite loci. Resolution of microsatellite
DNA bands was much improved by PAGE in
comparison to AGE for better interpretation and
correlation of results. These findings may have
applications in the development of stock specific DNA
markers useful for selective breeding.

GMO 006

INVESTIGATIONS ON POPULATION GENETIC STRUCTURE
OF RUSSIAN STURGEON Acipenser gueldenstaedtii IN
THE CASPIAN SEA

M.R. Khosh-Kholgh1 and M. Pourkazemi2, 1Faculty of Natural
Resources, The University of Guilan, P.O. Box 1144, Somehsara,
Iran; 2International Sturgeon Research Institute, P.O. Box 41635-
3464, Rasht, Iran; *majidrezagu@yahoo.com

The population genetic structure of the Caspian Sea
Russian sturgeon Acipenser gueldenstaedtii was

investigated using microsatellite techniques. A total of
28 specimens of adult Russian sturgeon brood fish were
collected from the Volga River (Astrakhan, Russia) and
42 specimens were collected from the South Caspian
(coastline of Iran and Turkmenistan). About 2 g of fin
tissue was stored in 96% ethyl alcohol and genomic
DNA was extracted using phenol-chloroform method.
Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) was conducted using
eight pairs of microsatellite primers and its products
were electrophoresed using 6% polyacrylamide gel
followed by silver nitrate staining. Allele sizes were

measured and all population genetic parameters were
calculated using Gen Alex program and their
phylogenetic relationship was determined using
TFPGA program. A minimum of 10 and a maximum of
21 alleles were identified per locus and the observed
heterozygosity ranged between 0.5-0.96 and the
expected heterozygosity was 0.74-0.9 with an average
of 0.68. Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium was observed at
Ls-19, Ls-39 loci, but showed disequilibrium in other
loci. Fst index between Volga and South Caspian samples
was 0.031.

Fig. The UPGMA denderogram for comparison of Russian sturgeon
based on Nei 1972,

The genetic similarity and distance was 0.661 and 0.414,
respectively. Results of the present investigation
indicate that there are no significant differences between
the south Caspian Sea Russian sturgeon specimens.
However significant differences were observed between
Russian sturgeon specimens from the North and South
Caspian (Rst=0.063, Pd<0.01). Based on the results
obtained it can be concluded that the population of
Russian sturgeon from the Volga River may not be
migrating to the South Caspian Sea and, therefore the
southern Russian sturgeon population can be
considered an independent population from the Volga
population.

GMO 007

UNRAVELLING TAXONOMIC RELATIONSHIPS AMONGST
MAHSEER SPECIES (CYPRINIDAE) USING SEQUENCES OF
THREE MITOCHONDRIAL DNA GENE REGIONS

*Thuy T. T. Nguyen1, Uthairat Na-Nakorn2, Srijanya
Sukmanomon2, ZiMing Chen3 and Sena S. De Silva1,4,
1Network of Aquaculture Centres in Asia-Pacific, PO Box 1040,
Kasetsart Post Office, Bangkok 10903, Thailand; 2Fish Genetics
Laboratory, Department of Aquaculture, Kasetsart University,
Bangkok 10900, Thailand; 3Kunming Institute of Zoology, CAS;
Kunming, Yunnan, 650223, People’s Republic of China; 4School
of Life and Environmental Sciences, Deakin University,
Warrnambool, VIC 3280, Australia; * thuy.nguyen@enaca.org

The cyprinid fishes of the three genera Tor,
Neolissochilus and Nazirtor, often referred to as

mahseer, are an important group of fish. Mahseer are
endemic to Asia. They are attractive as sport fish, and
some species are of significant economic value and of
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conservation concern, as well as of aquaculture
potential.

Taxonomic status of mahseer has proven complex due
to plasticity of many of external features. No
unambiguous identification keys for species within this
group are available to date.

In view of the increasing emphasis on conservation and
aquaculture development of mahseer, it is relevant to
consider in some detail the contentious status of
mahseer as a whole. The present study investigated
phylogenic relationships amongst 98 individuals of
three Neolissochilus and six Tor species, respectively. A
total of 1610 base pairs of three mitochondrial gene
regions (16S rRNA, ATPase6 and Cyt b) were
sequenced. The combined data sets of all three genes
include 451 variable sites, 333 of which are parsimony-
informative.

The dataset resulted in the best likelihood score for the
transversional model with invariable sites and rate
heterogeneity (TVM+I+G), as subset of the General
Time Reversible (GTR) model. The estimated nucleotide
frequencies were as follows: A = 0.3210, C = 0.2850, G =
0.1561 and T = 0.2379. The substitution model
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Fig. Bayesian consensus tree of 37500 trees of similar likelihood scores
after burnin calculated using unlink mixed models. Clade posterior
probabilities are shown on nodes

incorporated the following rate matrix: [A-C] = 3.3009,
[A-G] = 52.6708, [A-T] = 2.1718, [C-G] = 3.2982, [C-T] =
52.6708, [G-T] = 1.0000. The shape parameter of the
discrete gamma distribution was G = 0.6383 with the
proportion of invariable sites of 0.5404.

The Bayesian, maximum likelihood and maximum
parsimony recovered similar tree topologies (Fig),
which suggested monophyletic status of most species,
except for N. hexagonolepis and T. douronensis. Several
species such as T. douronensis, T. tambroides, and T.
khudree consist of more than one lineage, suggesting the
need for management and conservation. The study also
suggests important implications on biogeography and
evolution of mahseer.

GMO 008

CORRESPONDENCE ANALYSIS IN STUDY OF GENOMIC
SEQUENCE OF Labeo rohita

*A.K. Roy and S. R. Martha,   Bioinformatics Center, Central
Institute of Fresh Water Aquaculture, Kausalyaganga,
Bhubaneswar751002, India; *akroy1946@yahoo.co.in

Biological sequences form complex and very large
datasets that are not easy to work with if not

stored, handled and computed systematically.
Different statistical techniques are used for analysis
and extraction of precise information from small as
well as large biological datasets. Use of multivariate
statistical methods like Correspondence Analysis
(CoA) in codon data of Labeo rohita is absent although
report are available on use of CoA in species like
Escherichia coli, Bacillus subtilis, Borrelia burgdorferi,
Chlamydia trachomatis, etc. Therefore, the present
study is designed to conduct genomic analysis of a
commercially important Indian major carp, Labeo
rohita using CoA that is an exploratory graphical
approach used for the analysis of variation in codon
usage followed by interpretations for bi plots. It is
attempted to  show the procedure of Correspondence
Analysis after extracting all the available DNA
sequences from GenBank flat file followed by
generation of Relative Synonymous Codon Usage
(RSCU) values from Codon Usage software. As the
analysis requires estimation of number of parameters,
the issues of dimensionality, inertia of dimension,
profiles and distances, row and column scores of
dimensions after symmetrical normalization, mass
and contribution of point of inertia of dimension were
taken into consideration and estimated along with
confidence statistics of nucleic acid and codon scores
for proper interpretation of data. A plot is generated
through symmetrical normalization of both
nucleotide sequences and codons (Fig.).

From the graph two distinct phenomena are
identified. Firstly, it reveals the association between
the genes and codons. It reveals that the cluster of
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Fig. Bi plot showing association of Amino Acid (codons) and Nucleic
Acid (genes)

genes, 24, 16, 28, 5, 61, 37, and 24 are having
preference for ACA (Thr), GCA (Gly), TTG (Leu), GCT
(Gly), TAT (Tyr), TTA (Leu) while the group of genes,
10, 66, 14, 30, 21, 30, 58 prefer GCC (Ala), ATA (Ile),
CTT (Leu), TAC (Tyr), TCC (Ser), ACA (Thr). The
codons, GCT (Arg), GGA (Ala), GAT (Asp), TTG (Leu)
occur frequently in the cluster having 36, 35, 98, 15
in their group while the codons AAA (Lys), TTA
(Leu), AAT (Asn) and AGT (Ser) occur frequently in
the group of genes, 32, 44, 47, 46, 51, 48, 40, 45, 42,
41.Secondly, the bi plot reveals that the AT ending
codons are more frequent in the nucleic acid
sequences falling on the left side of the plot while
the GC ending codons occur frequently on the right
side of the plot. The results of the maiden study on
Labeo rohita may be useful for further research in this
area.

GMO 009

GENETIC EVALUATION OF THREE STOCKS OF COMMON
CARP FOR IMPORTANT AQUACULTURE TRAITS

Y. Basavaraju1, A.M. Babita Rani2, S. Pradeep Kumar1, A.
Narashimma Reddy1, D. S Sowmya1 and *Shrinivas
Jahageerdar2,  1Fisheries Research and Information Center
(Inland), Karnataka Veterinary, Animal and Fisheries Sciences,
Regional Campus, Hebbal, Bangalore 560 024, India;  2Genetic
and Biotechnology Division, Central Institute of Fisheries Education,
Versova, Mumbai 400 061; *jahageerdar@rediffmail.com.

A genetic improvement programme in common
carp (Cyprinus carpio, L.) is in progress to address

the problem of poor growth and early reproduction
in grow-out ponds. As part of this programme, three
stocks of common carp viz., an imported stock
(AMUR), a genetically selected line (G2) and a locally
available stock (L-FRS) were compared in
monoculture for important aquaculture traits viz.,
body weight, standard length and body depth and
the heritabilities, breeding values for the families
were estimated for these traits. A total of thirty full-

sib families were produced within a span of three
weeks and were reared family wise in 4 m2 cement
cisterns till they attained a tagable size. Fifteen fishes
from each family were randomly selected and
individually tagged with PIT tags. Tagged fishes were
reared in three ponds. Five fishes from each family
were represented in each pond. Standard aquaculture
practices were adopted and the fishes were grown
for seven months and the animals were harvested.
The data was analyzed by assuming a mixed model,
treating stocks, ponds and sex as fixed effects and
sires as random effects. Proc mixed procedures of SAS
was used for the analysis.

The analysis of variance revealed that there was
significant effect of stock, sex and pond on all the
traits at seven months pond age. The average body
weight of Amur and G2 were similar and the body
weight of LFRS was the least. The heritability
estimates for all the three traits were high (Table). It
was observed that the genetically selected stocks were
performing similar to the imported stock of Amur.
The high heritability and the variation between the
families (Fig.1) suggest that the performance of the
stock may further be improved by genetic selection.

Table. ANOVA for three traits at harvest

Source df Body Standard Body
Weight Length Depth

Between Stocks 2 13.98* 12.82* 7.22*

Between Ponds 2 33.03* 31.63* 19.32*

Between Sex 1 59.26* 56.89* 29.38*

-2 Res  log - 12.99 -11.79 2073.18

h2 - 0.63 0.70 0.47

Overall Mean ± SE - 63.27±1.0262.73  ±1.0246.36±1.10
* F <0.001
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Fig. 1. Mean family body weight of three stocks of common carp at
harvest
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GMO 010

LOW GENETIC DIFFERENTIATION IN THE POPULATIONS
OF THE MALABAR CARP Labeo dussumieri AS REVEALED
BY ALLOZYMES, RAPD AND MICROSATELLITES

* A. Gopalakrishnan1, Lijo John1, K. K. Musammilu1, V.S.
Basheer1, Siby Philip1, K.K. Lal2, V. Mohindra2, P. Punia2 and
W.S. Lakra2,   1National Bureau of Fish Genetic Resources (NBFGR)
Cochin Unit, CMFRI Campus, Kochi 682 018, Kerala, India;
2National Bureau of Fish Genetic Resources (NBFGR), Lucknow  226
002, Uttar Pradesh, India; *agopalkochi@rediffmail.com

Labeo dussumieri (Valenciennes), a cultivable food fish,
popularly known as “Malabar Carp” or “Thooli” is

endemic to the rivers originating from the Western
Ghats of India and Sri Lanka. The fish which once
enjoyed a wider distribution along the Western Ghat
region is presently confined to three rivers in South
Kerala viz. Meenachil, Manimala and Pampa. Drastic
decline of this species has been recorded in these rivers
primarily due to over-exploitation and habitat
alteration. Documentation of genetic variation at intra-
specific level through genetically controlled markers is
of vital importance for evolving fisheries management
and aquaculture strategies with long-term impact. This
can also help in planning propagation assisted
rehabilitation programmes and monitoring their impact
on natural gene pool.

To explore the genetic variation in natural populations
of this species in Meenachil and Manimala Rivers (66
samples each from both the rivers) allozymes,
microsatellites and RAPD markers were employed. Of
the 14 enzymes studied, 12 allozymes were
polymorphic yielding 25 scorable loci and 32 alleles.
In RAPD analysis, 12 oligodecamers were selected
based on repeatability, sharpness and intensity of
bands. Out of 77 loci, 50.7% were polymorphic. For
microsatellite analysis, 21 primer pairs from different
resource species belonging to order Cypriniformes
were cross-amplified in L. dussumieri, and of these
seven loci were polymorphic, yielding 23 alleles in
both the populations. These loci were confirmed to
contain repeats on sequencing. No private alleles could
be recorded for any allozyme, RAPD or microsatellite
locus. The probability test provided the evidence that
the observed heterozygosity values within samples
across some of the allozyme and microsatellite loci
showing significant departure (P<0.05) from Hardy-
Weinberg Equilibrium, were as a result of heterozygote
deficiency. Analysis of microsatellite data using
MICRO - CHECKER indicated absence of general
excess homozygotes over most of the allele size classes
and ruled out occurrence of null alleles in both the
populations. The allozyme and microsatellite loci were
analysed for occurrence of genetic bottleneck under
the Infinite Allele Model (IAM) and Step-wise
Mutation Model (SMM), but there was no evidence of
bottleneck in both the populations (Wilcoxon Test

P>0.05). The pair-wise FST estimates between two
populations in allozyme and microsatellite analysis
and the GST value for RAPD did not differ significantly
(P>0.05) indicating lack of heterogeneity between
populations. Low values of Nei’s unbiased genetic
distance between populations (for allozymes 0.0041;
RAPD 0.008; and microsatellites 0.0025) also did not
indicate any sub-structuring of the species.

The study has indicated low genetic differentiation in
natural populations of L. dussumieri in the two river
systems. Free mixing of the populations, leading to
high gene flow across the rivers is suspected for the
and thus causing genetic homogeneity. The stocks
need not require different management strategies and
for propagation assisted river ranching programme of
this species, large effective breeding population can
be developed by mixing individuals from both the
rivers.

GMO 011

DEVELOPMENT AND LINKAGE RELATIONSHIP OF A NEW
SET OF MICROSATELLITE MARKERS IN Labeo rohita

Alok Patel, *P. Das, A. Barat, P.K. Mukhopadhyay and N.
Sarangi, Central Institute of Freshwater Aquaculture,
Kausalyaganga, Bhubaneswar  751002, Orissa, India;
*pdas77@hotmail.com

Indian major carps are the major source of
aquaculture production in the country.  Out of the

total freshwater aquaculture production, contribution
of carps alone is 90% in which rohu (labeo rohitha) is
the dominant one. Selective breeding in rohu over the
years has been very successful. But the present
knowledge of the modern techniques allows
acceleration of the breeding program at a greater pace.
A DNA marker map is a first step towards this which
builds the platform for QTL detection and,
subsequently, marker assisted selection. CIFA had
developed earlier a dozen microsatellites that are being
used for population genetic analyses.  In this context,
the present study was undertaken to develop a new
set of microsatellite markers and an experimental
population for mapping. An inter-species (rohu x
kalbasu) back cross population was generated to serve
as the mapping panel. A partial genomic library
containing about 8000 clones was constructed using
pUC18 vector. Screening of 3000 clones with (GT)15 and
(CT)15 as probes resulted in 30 positive clones and
further characterization through sequencing and
genotyping, 22 polymorphic microsatellite loci were
found. PCR amplification of these microsatellite loci
in kalbasu indicated 12 loci to be cross amplifying. This
shows that about 60% of the rohu markers can be
mapped using the current inter-species panel. All the
loci are being PCR genotyped using the entire mapping
panel for data analysis in CRIMAP software.
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GMO 012

PROGRESS IN CONSERVATION GENETIC STUDIES ON
THE CRITICALLY ENDANGERED MEKONG GIANT
CATFISH, Pangasianodon gigas Chevey

Uthairat Na-Nakorn1,  Srijanya Sukmanomon1, Kednapat
Sriphair1,  Masamichi Nakajima2, Nobuhiko Taniguchi2,
Womgpathom Kamonrat3, Supawadee Poompuang1 and
*Thuy T. T. Nguyen4,  1Fish Genetics Laboratory, Department of
Aquaculture, Kasetsart University, Bangkok 10900, Thailand;
2Laboratory of Applied Population Genetic Informatics, Graduate
School of Agriculture Science, Tohoku University, Aoba-ku, Sendai,
Mijagi, 981-8555, Japan; 3Department of Fisheries, Kasetsart
University Campus, Bangkok 10900, Thailand; 4Network of
Aquaculture Centres in Asia-Pacific, PO Box 1040, Kasetsart Post
Office, Bangkok 10903, Thailand; *thuy.nguyen@enaca.org

Pangasianodon gigas Chevey, often referred to as the
Mekong giant catfish (MGC), an endemic species

of the Mekong basin, is one of the largest freshwater
fishes of the world. Populations of the MGC are reported
to have markedly declined over the years and it is
considered to be critically endangered (IUCN, http://
www.iucn.org), and is also listed in the Appendix I, of
the Convention on International Trade in Endangered
Species of Wild Flora and Fauna (CITES). Despite the
cultural importance and popularity of the MGC to the
Mekong riparian countries, the details of its biology,
especially levels of genetic diversity are not well
documented.

As part of effort to conserve MGC from extinction,
various attempts have been made to date. Studies on
genetic variation of both wild and captive stock have
also recently been undertaken in order to have a better
understanding about diversity and evolution of MGC.

The first study compared level of genetic variation of
MGC with other closely related Pangasiid catfishes
using sequences of the 16S rRNA gene of the
mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA). The findings, in spite
of the limited sample size for some of the species
investigated, indicated that level of genetic variation
observed in the 14 wild individuals of the Mekong giant
catfish (haplotypes diversity = 0.350 ± 0.148, nucleotide
diversity = 0.0009 ± 0.0008) is commensurate to that of
some other related species with equal or larger sample
sizes. Several hypotheses have been put forward to
explain this unexpected level of variation in this
critically endangered species.

The second study involved the comparison of genetic
diversity in captivity and that of the wild populations,
with additional samples obtained from the wild. No
significant genetic differentiation between captive and
wild stocks was observed, although few alleles were
present in the wild but not in the captive stock(s) and
vice versa.

The latest attempt was utilized in the development of a
genetic plan for MGC for conservation purposes using
molecular markers. Genetic inventory of approximately

250 individuals of MGC in six hatcheries in Thailand
was undertaken. A base-line stock for MGC and a
management strategy was developed based on mtDNA
data, in combination with relatedness and minimal
kinship selection approach determined from
microsatellite data.

GMO 013

ALLOZYME MARKER BASED GENETIC VARIATION
ASSESSMENT OF SAHAR (Tor putitora) FROM RIVERINE
AND LACUSTRINE ENVIRONMENT

*Neeta Pradhan1 and Suresh Kumar Wagle2,  1Fisheries
Research Division Godawari, P.O Box 13342, Nepal; 2Fisheries
Research Center, P. O.  Box 274, Pokhara, Nepal;
*pradhannita@yahoo.com

This study was conducted to quantify genetic
variation within and between natural populations

of sahar (Tor putitora), an economically important fish
for food and sport value. Altogether, 152 samples were
collected from three glacial fed rivers: Kali Gandaki,
Trishuli and Koshi; and lake: Phewa. Seven enzyme
systems were analyzed and resulted in 11 loci being
resolved that include five polymorphic loci. Most
riverine populations confirmed to Hardy—Weinberg
equilibrium (P>0.01) after Bonferroni correction, except
population from Trishuli River. Our study showed that
the natural population of sahar had relatively low
average number of alleles per locus which were between
1.54—2.27 (average 1.79), percentage of polymorphic
loci (45.45%). Observed and expected heterozygosity
were relatively high (Ho= 0.179—0.323, average 0.239;
He = 0.204—0.372, average 0.247). The mean FST value
was 0.0465 indicating little genetic differentiation
among 4 populations of sahar and 5% of total genetic
variation is distributed between populations, whereas
95% of the variation within populations. The Nei’s
genetic distance, ranged from 0.0083 to 0.0379  which
falls within the range of nonspecific.

Low genetic variation between populations of sahar
observed in this study suggests that translocation and
restocking of sahar between these water bodies and
their tributaries for rehabilitation purpose seems
possible. Deviations from Hardy—Weinberg
equilibrium warrant that some regulatory mechanisms
need to be imposed to improve the effective population
size (Ne) of sahar in Trishuli River.

GMO 014

GENETIC VARIATION IN RESISTANCE OF ROHU Labeo
rohita TO Aeromonas hydrophila

 *K. Das Mahapatra1, P.K. Sahoo1, J.N. Saha1, A. Barat1, M.
Sahoo1, B. Mohanty1, M. Rye2 and R. Salte2,  1Central Institute
of Freshwater Aquaculture, Kausalyaganga, Bhubaneswar 751002
Orissa, India; 2AKVAFORSK, AS, Norway; *kdmahapatra@yahoo.co.in

Susceptibility to Aeromonas hydrophila was recorded
in three year classes of Labeo rohita with 40 (2003
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year class), 47 (2004 year class), and 50 (2005 year class)
fullsib families each year. During the three year classes,
3324 numbers of rohu fingerlings from different families
were challenged interperitoneally in duplicate tanks
with LD50 dose (5X106 CFU g-1) of A. hydrophila. Mortality
was recorded on hourly basis for 30 days. The mortality
reached its peak at 16-20 hours after challenge and
almost completely stopped after 58 hours. The cause of
mortality was confirmed by reisolating bacteria from
the kidneys of dead animals.

A wide range of variation i.e. 18-77% in 2003 year class,
33-90% in 2004 year class and 20-90% in 2005 year class
was observed with respect to survival among various
families of rohu. The genetic variation was analyzed for
survival as binary trait based on whether the animal dead
or alive at the end of test. The heritability of the order
0.114 ± 0.038 was estimated through sire-dam model.
However, the effect common to fullsib other than additive
could not be estimated as it was 0 or very close to 0.

Correlation coefficient of predicted breeding value for
survival was observed to be very high (0.84-0.95) in
different year classes. Resistant line was produced from
top 15 families having higher breeding values and
susceptible line was produced from the families with
lower breeding values from the bottom. Both the groups
were challenged with the same dose of A.hydrophila in
triplicate. Realized response to the order 31.1% could
be achieved in the first generation. It is recommended
that through selective breeding it is possible to improve
the resistance of rohu against Aeromonas.

GMO 015

MOLECULAR CHARACTERIZATION OF HATCHERY BRED
AND WILD STOCKS OF MALAYSIAN GIANT FRESHWATER
PRAWNS, Macrobrachium rosenbergii

*Subha Bhassu1, Rosly Hassan1, See Leng Min2 and Tan Soon
Guan2,  1Freshwater Fisheries Research Center, 71650 Glami
Lemi, Jelebu, Negeri Sembilan, Malaysia; 2University Putra,
Serdang, Selangor, 43400, Malaysia; *subhabhassu@yahoo.com

The giant freshwater prawn, Macrobrachium
rosenbergii are cultured semi-intensively in

Malaysia. However the broodstocks used in hatcheries
are from the wild. Two issues arise in this context where
hatchery stocks may have reduced genetic variability
and their deficiency may eventually lower the genetic
diversity in the population into which they are released
and the genetic viabilities of wild populations may be
eroded by transplantation. Genetic constitution of
cultured is generally modified by selective breeding and
inbreeding and there is need to investigate the genetic
composition of hatchery stocks and wild stocks using
microsatellite. In this study, we have used 24 newly
developed polymorphic microsatellite loci to study the
genetic variability of these wild populations and
hatchery bred stocks.

GMO 016

CHARACTERIZATION OF VIRULENCE GENES IN LACTOSE
NEGATIVE AND POSITIVE Salmonella ISOLATED FROM
SEAFOOD

*Rakesh Kumar1, Nirmala Thampuran1 and P.K. Surendran2,
1Central Institute of Fisheries Technology, Kochi  682 029, India;
2Poothuvallil, Dr. Surendran Lane, Perumpadappu, Palluruthy P.O.,
Kochi 682 006, India; *rakesh_cift@rediffmail.com

Till date, more than 2500 Salmonella serotypes have
been isolated and identified from different

environments. Incidences of Salmonella serotypes in
seafood have been reported worldwide. Salmonella are
generally lactose negative and but large number of
serotypes of Salmonella enterica subsp. arizonae (IIIa),
subsp. diarizonae (IIIb), and subsp. indica(VI) are lactose
positive.  This study has attempted to characterize the
virulence factors of lac+ and lac- Salmonella serotypes
by PCR based assay. Seafood in this study included fish,
prawn, crab, clam, mussel, edible oyster, and cuttlefish
from different fish market and fish landing centers of
Cochin, India. Salmonella serotypes from seafood were
isolated and identified as per BAM, USFDA method
and serotyped based on Salmonella specific antisera.
Virulence factors of lac+ and lac- Salmonella from seafood
have been characterized by amplification of invA and
stn genes.  InvA gene is present in Salmonella
pathogenicity island (SPI) and found to be responsible
for invasion in the gut epithelial tissue of human and
animals, whereas, stn gene causes enterotoxic effect to
epithelial cells leading to enteric disorder. A total of 10
different lactose negative Salmonella serotypes i.e.
Salmonella brancaster, Salmonella ohio, Salmonella
typhimurium, Salmonella newport, Salmonella mbandaka,
Salmonella weltevreden, Salmonella oslo, Salmonella
braenderup, Salmonella derby, Salmonella bareilly and five
lactose positive Salmonella strains (Salmonella IIIb and
Salmonella VI) were used in this study. All lac+ and lac-

Salmonella serotypes produced specific 284bp amplicon
for invA gene and the 260bp for stn gene showed that
all Salmonella serotypes isolated from seafood were
capable of causing gastroenteritis illness to humans
irrespective of lac+ and lac- nature. This study indicated
the presence of virulence genes in lac+ Salmonella strains
from seafood and these strains could pose a serious
health threat to consumers.

GMO 017

IDENTIFICATION, CLONING AND SEQUENCE ANALYSIS
OF GENES ENCODING TREHALOSE BIOSYNTHESIS IN E.
COLI ISOLATED FROM FRESH WATER FIN FISH.

*Toms C. Joseph, L. Anbu Rajan, Roswin James and
Nirmala Thampuran,   Microbiology, Fermentation and
Biotechnology Division, Central Institute of Fisheries Technology,
Kochi 682 029, Kerala, India; *tomscjoseph@gmail.com

Trehalose, a non-reducing disaccharide (α-D-
glucopyranosyl-(1→1)-α-D-glucopyranose)

maintains fluidity of membranes and protects the
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biological structure of the organisms under stress. The
genes for trehalose biosynthesis; trehalose-6-phosphate
synthetase (TPS) and trehalose-6-phosphate
phosphatase (TPP), were PCR amplified from genomic
DNA of E. coli isolated from Rohu (Labeo rohita) collected
from local fish market of Cochin, India. The amplified
genes were cloned and nucleotide sequences were
determined. The sequencing results showed that TPS
and TPP genes contain1424 bp and 801 bp long ORF
encoding 474 and 266 amino acids respectively.
Computational sequence analysis of nucleotides
revealed that the TPS and TPP sequences of E. coli were
conserved in many eubacteria.

GMO 018

ANALYSIS OF TWO MAJOR VIRAL PROTEIN GENES OF
AN INDIAN ISOLATE OF WHITE SPOT SYNDROME VIRUS

*Roswin James, Toms C. Joseph, L. Anbu Rajan and
Nirmala Thampuran,   Microbiology, Fermentation and
Biotechnology Division, Central Institute of Fisheries Technology,
Kochi 682 029, Kerala, India; *roswinj@gmail.com

WSSV is an enveloped virus, which causes heavy
mortality in cultured shrimp. The enveloped

proteins play a major role in the entry of virus into host
cells thereby initiating the infection. Two envelope
proteins from an Indian isolate of WSSV, vp28and vp19,
that play a crucial role in the infection were cloned and
the nucleotide sequences were compared with reported
gene sequence.  Nucleotide analysis revealed that the
vp 19 sequence was 100% similar to four WSSV isolates
reported from India, Vietnam, Taiwan and Mexico.
Point mutations were found at different nucleotide
positions with thirteen reported sequences. The vp 28
sequence showed nucleotide and amino acid variations
when compared with isolates from varied geographical
locations. The variations at amino acid level in the
envelope proteins may result in varied virulence
between the isolates.

GMO 019

ECTOINE: IT’S CLONING AND SEQUENCE ANALYSIS
USING BIOINFORMATICS TOOLS

*L. Anbu Rajan, Toms C. Joseph, Roswin James and
Nirmala Thampuran,   Microbiology, Fermentation and
Biotechnology Division, Central Institute of Fisheries Technology,
Kochi 682 029, Kerala, India; anburajanl@yahoo.co.in

Ectoine, a cyclic tetrahydropyrimidine (2-methyl-
1,4,5,6-tetrahydropyrimidine-4-carboxylic acid) is a

natural compound, which serves as a protective
substance in many bacterial cells. The genes for ectoine
biosynthesis ectA, B and C were PCR amplified from
genomic DNA of Bacillus halodurans. The amplified
genes were cloned and nucleotide sequences
determined. The sequencing results showed that ectA,

B and C genes contain 570bp, 1284bp, 390bp long ORF
encoding 189, 427 and 129 amino acids, respectively
(Gene bank Accession Nos. EF534248, EF534249,
EF534250). Computational sequence analysis of
nucleotides and amino acids revealed that the ectA, B
and C sequences of Bacillus halodurans were conserved
in many eubacteria.

GMO 020

MOLECULAR CLONING AND CHARACTERIZATION OF
CDNA OF PENAEIDIN-LIKE ANTIMICROBIAL PEPTIDE
FROM INDIAN WHITE SHRIMP Fenneropenaeus indicus

Devika Pillai, *Divya V. Haridas and C. Mohanakumaran
Nair,    Department of Aquaculture, College of Fisheries, Kerala
Agricultural University, Kochi, India; *divyavhmbt@yahoo.com

Antimicrobial peptides (AMPs) represent a first-line
host defense mechanism of innate immunity. They

are present in all phyla of the living kingdom including
vertebrates, invertebrates, plants and bacteria. AMPs
have both antibacterial and anti fungal activities. In
penaeid shrimps, three kinds of antimicrobial peptides
have been fully characterized, namely the penaeidins,
anti-lipopolysaccharide factor (ALF) and anionic
hemocyanin derived peptide.

Penaeidins were first isolated from the hemolymph of
the Pacific white shrimp Litopenaeus vannamei. They
constitute an original peptide family and its molecular
structure is unique, composed of an N-terminal proline
rich region and a C-terminal domain containing six
cysteines forming three intra molecular disulphide
bridges. More recently, penaeidins were also detected
in other penaeid species. However, penaedins or
penaeidin like molecules have not been characterized
in Indian white shrimp Fenneropenaeus indicus. The
study of penaeidin functions and expression in shrimp
is particularly important for the fundamental
understanding of shrimp immunity and for furthering
disease control in shrimp aquaculture. The objective of
the present work was molecular cloning and
characterization of a penaeidin-like antimicrobial
peptide cDNA isolated from the hemocytes of
Fenneropenaeus indicus.

In the present study, the hemolymph from juveniles of
Fenneropenaeus indicus was centrifuged at 800 g for 10
min to separate the hemocytes from plasma. The total
RNA was extracted from the hemocytes and the cDNA
of penaeidin like AMP was generated using RT-PCR.
The published amino acid sequences of the conserved
regions of penaeidins were used for the design of
primers. The amplified product, after analysis by
agarose gel electrophoresis, cloned and sequenced. The
sequence obtained was compared with available
sequences of penaeidins.
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GMP 001

MICROSATELLITES VARIATIONS REVEAL THE
EVOLUTIONARY HISTORY OF OCEANIAN EELS Anguilla
australis AND Anguilla dieffenbachii

Kang-Ning Shen1 and Wann-Nian Tzeng1,2,  1Institute of
Fisheries Science, College of Life Science, National Taiwan
University, Taipei, Taiwan 106, R.O.C.; 2Department of Life
Science, College of Life Science, National Taiwan University,
Taipei, Taiwan 106, R.O.C.; *wnt@ccms.ntu.edu.tw

The Oceanian freshwater eels Anguilla australis and
A. dieffenbachii have evolved in parallel with their sister

lineage, the Atlantic eels A. anguilla and A. rostrata. However,
the Oceanian lineage has two types of eels, short-finned A.
australis and long-finned A. dieffenbachii. How did such kind
of evolution happen? And, when did the speciation occur
between these two species? We propose plausible answers
for these questions basing on the genetic differentiation
levels, genetic variability and historical demography
between these two species using microsatellites.

Analysis of seven polymorphic microsatellte loci showed
that the allele numbers, major alleles and allelic frequency
histograms were quite different between these two Oceanian
eels. The differences in major alleles and allelic frequency
histograms suggested that both A. australis and A.
dieffenbachii might have experienced genetic drift after
separating from their common ancestor. The allele numbers,
including private alleles were higher in A. australis than the
ancestral A. dieffenbachii suggesting higher rate of population
expansion event for A. australis. The imbalance index (â) of
both A. australis and A. dieffenbachii, calculated from six
microsatellites loci were all larger than 1, implying a reduced
genetic diversity before population expansion resulting from
smaller founder population or bottleneck effects. Moreover,
the â value of A. australis is approximately two-folds higher
than A. dieffenbachii suggesting that the founder population
of A. australis occurred later than A. dieffenbachii. The
divergence time between A. australis and A. dieffenbachii was
estimated around 66.8 to 26 MYA (million years ago)
according to the mutation rate of microsatellite franking
region of fishes. Geographic isolation, including habitat and
spawning ground and also the spawning time might have
contributed the divergence of Oceanian eels. The short-
finned phenotype of A. australis may be due to an irreversible
mutation of the functional gene for fin length followed by
genetic drift.

GMP 002

NEWLY DEVELOPED MICROSATELLITE PRIMER PAIRS
FOR CROSS SPECIES AMPLIFICATION ON SELECTED
PANGASID AND CLARIID FISHES

*S. S. Siraj, S. K. Daud, S. A. Harmin, A. G. Nurul Izza, M.
N. Rafiq and S. G. Tan,  Department of Biology, Faculty of
Science, Universiti Putra Malaysia, 43400 UPM, Serdang,
Selangor, Malaysia; *shapor@fsas.upm.edu.my

A river catfish baung, Mystus nemurus, is an
important cultured fish species in the country due

to its good flesh quality and high nutritional value. The
popularity of this species raises an alert of the
importance of maintaining the number of wild stock
populations, since most of the fish supply comes from
the wild. In maintaining the genetic variation present
within and between stock populations, microsatellite
primer pairs were developed for this species which
produced variability at most loci.

One hundred and forty of the newly derived
microsatellite markers were screened to assess their
utility in other catfish species. Of which only 35
produced accurate, reliable results, and exhibited level
of polymorphisms that were adequate for individual
identification on selected species of Pangasidae and
Clariidae; Pangasius micronemus, P. nasutus, Clarias
batrachus, C. macrocephalus and C. gariepinus. From these
35 primer pairs, 9 were found to be polymorphic in P.
micronemus, 19 in C. batrachus and 10 in C. macrocephalus,
8 in C. gariepinus. Meanwhile, in P. nasutus, 4 of the
primers screened were polymorphic. The rest of the
primers tested showed monomorphic bands. The
primers described in this paper are thus shown to be
useful in screening several species within the selected
catfish families. The genetic distance values generated
ranged from 0.8314 to 2.745. The UPMGA dendrogram
constructed based on the microsatellite markers
clustered the individuals according their species level.

Our results emphasized the importance of extensive
screening of potential markers in representative of the
species of interest. The successful cross-species
amplifications indicated that microsatellite loci were
conserved among the fish species. This conservation of
microsatellite markers in other fish species will save
time and valuable resources since the development of
microsatellite markers for each fish species is not
necessary.

GMP 003

KARYOTYPE OF PIKEPERCH Sander lucioperca AND
RIVER PERCH Perca fluviatilis

*Mirsaed Mirinargesi, Mohammad Pourkazemi and
Mohammadreza Norouzfashkgami,  Department of Biology,
Tonekabon Islamic Azad University, Tonekabone, Iran;
*miri1625@gmail.com

The karyotype of two species of perch, Pikeperch
(Sander lucioperca L.) and the River perch (Perca

fluviatilis L.) from south of Caspian Sea were determined
by crushing gill and kidney tissues.

By counting the chromosomes found on 28 metaphase
plates prepared from 29 Pikeperch fry weighing 10-25
g, the chromosome number and the chromosome arms
of the species were determined as 2n = 48 and NF = 76,
respectively. The karyotype prepared for this species
indicated 1 pair metacenteric (m), 13 pairs of
submetacentric (sm), 4 pairs of subtelocentric (st) and
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6 pairs of acrocentric (a) chromosomes, (1m + 13sm +
4st + 6a).

The chromosomes on 25 metaphase plates prepared
from 15 specimens of River perch were also counted.
The chromosome number and the chromosome arms
of this species were 2n = 48 and NF = 72, respectively.
The karyotype prepared for this species included of 2
pairs metacenteric (m), 10 pairs of submetacentric (sm),
8 pairs of subtelocentric (st), 3 pairs of acrocentric (a)
and 1 pair of telocentric (t) chromosomes, (2m + 10sm
+ 8st + 3a + 1t).

The results obtained from the present study regarding
type of chromosomes in both species studied are
different from those obtained by other researchers. A
part of these difference can be attributed to differences
in method used as well as to the differences in the dose
and effective time of colchicine and identification of type
of chromosomes by the researchers, but the other part
could be due to the occurrence of genetic polymorphism
in different populations of these species and this has
been mentioned by other researchers as well.

Fig. 1 Karyotype of Pikeperch (Sander Lucioperca), 2n = 48

Fig. 2 Karyotype of River perch (Perca fluviatilis), 2n = 48.

GMP 004

PRELIMINARY STUDIES ON THE APPLICATION OF
MOLECULAR TOOLS IN THE BREEDING PROGRAMME
FOR COMMON CARP Cyprinus carpio

*Y.Basavaraju1, D.S. Sowmya1, D.Theertha Prasad2,
S.Pradeep Kumar1, A. Narasimha Reddy1, Shreenivas1,
Babitha Rani3 and Shrinivas Jahageerdar3, 1Fisheries
Research and Information Center (Inland) Karnataka Veterinary,
Animal and Fisheries Sciences University, Regional Campus,
Hebbal, Bangalore 560 024, India; 2Molecular Biology and Genetic
Engineering Division, Vasatdada Sugar Institute, Pune 412 307,
India; 3Central Institute of Fisheries Education (Deemed University)
ICAR, Versova, Mumbai 400 061, India; *y.basavaraju@gmail.com

Common carp (Cyprinus carpio), an exotic fish
introduced to India contributes significantly to the

inland fish production in Karnataka state, India. As a part
of genetic improvement program, studies were conducted
to monitor genetic variability within common carp
population using  molecular markers. The present study
evalautes variability with regards to allelic contribution,
genetic diversity, polymorphism, parental contribution
and molecular markers associated with yeild traits
especially body weight. Cross and reciprocal crosses
between 7 common carp families of slow and fast growing
parents were produced and reared separately until they
reach tagable size. Individual fishes were tagged with PIT
tags and reared together in large earthen ponds.

The fin samples collected from parents (7 Parents) and
the progeny(30 from each family) were used for molecular
marker analysis. 160 random decamer primers were
screened for PCR amplification. Eight primers showing
clear unambiguous band were selected for analysis. A
total of 53 bands, sizes ranging from 0.10 to 2.0kb were
found consistent, unambiguous and repeatable. Out of
these, 62.26% were polymorphic and 37.76% were
monomorphic. The results suggest that allelic
contribution was more from female parent than male
parent ranging from 63.05% (family-3) to 82.22% (family-
4).  While amplification of DNA in the reciprocal cross
between fast growing female and slow growing male,
produced 242 bands, out of which 78.32% were
polymorphic. The parental contribution to yield trait
based on marker is discussed by subjecting the data to
cluster and single marker analysis.

GMP 005

POPULATION STRUCTURE OF YELLOWFIN TUNA
[Thunnus albacares (Bonnaterre, 1788)] IN THE
SOUTHWEST INDIAN OCEAN: A GENOMIC VIEW WITH
MITOCHONDRIAL CYTOCHROME b GENE

N.G.K. Pillai1, *Jyothi.V.Mallia1, Lijo John2,
A.Gopalakrishnan2, B. Jabbar1 and A.I. Mohsin1,  1Central
Marine Fisheries Research Institute, P.B. No. 1603, Kochi  682 018,
Kerala, India; 2National Bureau of Fish Genetic Resources, Cochin
Unit, CMFRI Campus, Kochi 682 018; *jyothivmallia@rediffmail.com

Yellowfin (Thunnus albacares) is a widely distributed
tuna species, accounting for more than 30% of
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world tuna catches.  The species is the major component
of the oceanic tuna fishery in the Indian EEZ.  Although
information is available on the distribution and
abundance of this species in the EEZ, studies on the
stock structure of the species in the oceanic sector of
the EEZ are very meager Information on population
sub-division of T. albacares will be of utmost importance
for devising measures for conservation and
management of the resource in Indian waters.

In the present study, the population genetic structure
of yellowfin from the Arabian Sea and international
waters (southwest Indian Ocean) was analyzed using
the mitochondria cytochrome b gene partial sequences.
The samples were collected from the fish landings at
Cochin Fisheries Harbour and from the catches of pole
and line gears at Agatti (10o 51’ N and 72o 11’ E) and
Minicoy (8o 17’ N and 73o 04’ E) of Lakshadweep and
from the international waters (220 N,  68o E).  Total DNA
was extracted from fin clips and for amplification of
cyto b gene, tuna specific primers were used.  For the
genetic divergence analysis, 650 bp-edited fragments
was used and the relationship among populations were
investigated using neighbour joining (NJ) and
maximum parsimony (MP) algorithms in MEGA 3.2.
The intra-species genetic divergence values were very
low, ranging from 0.0000 to 0.0050.  No stock-specific
haplotypes were recorded from any station.  Our results
indicate that T. albacares over the sampling area is
constituted by a single panmictic population,
characteristic of a highly migratory species.  The highly
migratory nature of the species will be allowing free
mixing of the populations, leading to high gene flow
across the oceans, leading to genetic homogeneity.  The
study also points out the need, for a strong regional/
multinational co-operation and appropriate
management regime in the coming years so as to make
the global fishery of T. albacares sustaining ecologically
and economically.

GMP 006

MOLECULAR PHYLLOGENY OF INDIAN SEA HORSES
Hippocampus kuda INFERRED FROM MITOCHONDRIAL
DNA CYTOCHROME b GENE SEQUENCES

*Binod Kumar Choudhary1, Wazir Singh Lakra2,
Kumarswamy Thnagaraj3 and Lalji.Singh3,  1Central Institute
of Freshwater Aquaculture, Kausalyaganga Bhubneswar, India;
2National Bureau of Fish Genetics and Resources, Lucknow,
India; 3Centre for Cellular & Molecular Biology, Uppal Road
Hyderabad, India; *binods14@gmail.com

The family Syngnathidae consists of 52 genera and
over 215 species including Hippocampus kuda,

popularly known as seahorse, which is an economically
important species used for traditional Chinese
medicines and India is one of the largest exporters of
seahorses. Over the years, seahorse population has
declined and is threatened with extinction. In this study

we have sequenced 415 bp mtDNA (mitochondrial
DNA) cytochrome b gene of H.kuda sampled from
Tuticorin and Ratnagiri, in India. Our study revealed
highly significant haplotype diversity in both Tuticorin
(0.6429) and Ratnagiri (0.6667) suggesting that the
decreasing population size of H.Kuda is due to
overexploitation, rather than natural cause of
inbreeding, pointing to the need for strict regulations
to save seahorses from extinction.

Further, phylogenetic analysis using mtDNA
cytochrome b sequences revealed the prsence of three
distinct lineage clusters within the H. kuda species, the
first and the second are being represented mainly by
Tuticorin and Ratnagiri populations and the third one
covering H.kuda populations from the rest of the world.
(Sequences generated from this study has been
deposited with GeneBank NCBI under Accession
number AY278753 to AY278763).

GMP 007

GENETIC VARIATION AMONG THREE STOCKS OF
Penaeus monodon IN INDIA USING MORPHOMETRIC
AND MICROSATELLITE ANALYSIS

*M. Sekar, *Aparna Chaudhari and Gopal Krishna, Fish
Genetics and Biotechnology Division, CIFE, Versova, Mumbai
61, India; *sekarrajaqua@rediffmail.com

Penaeus monodon is an economically important
shrimp species in India. A better understanding of

its genetic variation and population structure is
necessary while selecting superior stocks for breeding
programs and to conserve its biodiversity. Samples from
three different geographical locations viz, Kakinada and
Chennai from east coast and Mumbai from west coast
of India were genetically characterized based on 22
morphometric characters and microsatellite markers.
The mean total length and total body weight of the
samples were 169.37±1.51 mm and 34.45±0.94g,
respectively. Morphometric data was statistically
analyzed using SAS (ver 9.1) for effects of stock and
sex. These were found to be non significant (>0.01) for
all the traits.

For molecular characterization eight microsatellite loci
(TUZX pm2.27, pm2.28, pm2.36, pm2.69, pm4.84,
pm4.87 pm6.1 and pm4.9) reported by Zu et al. (2003)
were used. PCR amplified bands were separated on
6% polyacrylamide gels. The sizes of alleles were
accurately determined using Gene Tools software,
Syngene, USA. The data was analyzed using software
GENEPOP (ver. 3.4). All eight microsatellite loci were
found to be highly polymorphic (Fig. ). The number
of alleles ranged from 5 to 24 at each locus, with allele
size ranging from135 to 353bp. The number of
genotypes across all loci ranged from 42 to 144.
Probability value for pair wise comparison of allelic
and genotypic distribution showed, Mumbai
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population is significantly differentiated from
Kakinada and Chennai populations.

GMP 008

A HYPOTHESIS OF POPULATION DIFFERENTIATION
AMONG FLATHEAD MULLET Mugil cephalus IN EAST
ASIA AS INFERRED FROM MITOCHONDRIAL DNA
SEQUENCES

Brian Wade Jamandre and *Wann-Nian Tzeng, Institute of
Fisheries Science, College of Life Science, National Taiwan
University, No.1, Sec.4, Roosevelt Rd, Taipei, Taiwan ROC 106;
*wnt@ntu.edu.tw

Flathead mullet Mugil cephalus is a commercially
important species, which is distributed in the

coastal waters between 42o N – 42o S. Despite its
conservative morphology, recent studies indicate
high degree of genetic differentiation on a global
scale. However, there are no studies on the
population genetic structure of flathead mullet in East
Asia. The population genetic structure,
phylogeography and historical demography of
flathead mullet were investigated by using mtDNA
control region sequences. 56 adult were collected from
coasts of China (Qingdao), Taiwan (Keelung and
Kaoshiung), Japan (Okinawa) and Philippines
(Cagayan, Luzon). In this study, partial sequences of
mtDNA control regions (759 to 788 bp) were
analyzed. Partial results indicated that haplotype
diversity among populations were high (H = 0.986)
and nucleotide diversity (π) ranged from 0.05% -
1.10%. The five locations can be classified into two
groups: (1) Okinawan-Philippine group and (2)
China-Taiwan group. A hierarchical analysis of
molecular variance (AMOVA) showed significant
differentiation among these two groups. The UPGMA
tree based on Nei’s standard genetic distances also
showed the aforementioned groupings, and
corroborates with the AMOVA results. These
evidences suggested that the genetic structure of M.
cephalus  reflects its dispersal capabilities and
historical/geological events. Hydrographic features
of the ocean, such as the Kuroshio Current and the

change of sea level, may play an important role in
the population differentiation of M. cephalus. This is
the first study to show that M. cephalus of Okinawa
have some sort of gene flow to northern Philippine
samples. Additional samples and sampling sites in
the dispersal range of the flathead mullet are needed
to further support the present hypothesis of
population differentiation.

GMP 009

MORPHOLOGICAL VARIATION AND GENETIC
STRUCTURE OF RUBY SNAPPER Etelis coruscans
(Lutjanidae)

*Katsuhiro Kiso, Masaya Katoh, Takeharu Kosuge and
Akihiko Ebisawa, Ishigaki Tropical Station, Seikai National
Fisheries Research Institute, Fisheries Research Agency, Ishigaki,
Okinawa 907-0451, Japan; *kiso@fra.affrc.go.jp

The ruby snapper Etelis coruscans is distributed in
tropical waters of the Indo-West Pacific and

central Pacific regions.  In Japan, ruby snapper is
captured by hook and line from depths of 100m to
500m in the waters mainly near the Ryukyu Islands
and the Ogasawara Islands.  Ruby snapper is a
commercially important species in these areas.
Because their habitats are limited to reef slopes
around the islands and to seamount and ridge areas,
their distribution in Japan appears to be
discontinuous.  To reveal the population structure of
ruby snapper in the waters of southern Japan, we
examined morphological and genetic analyses using
about 50 specimens each from 3 populations in the
Ryukyu Islands (from south to north; R1, R2, R3) and
31 from the Ogasawara Islands (O1).  Fork lengths of
the specimens were between 35 and 45 cm.  In
addition to these specimens those which were used
for the morphological and genetic analyses, the
specimens from the western end of the Ryukyu
Islands (R0) were included for the genetic analysis.

In meristic characters, the number of lateral scales
and gill rakers varied within the four populations.
Number of fin rays was almost the same in all
samples.  Significant variations were found in the
number of lateral scales among the populations.
Principal component analysis of 23 numerical
characters indicated that R3 was different from R2
and O1, and that R1 overlapped with the other three
populations.  Three allozyme loci indicated that gene
flow among the five populations is extensive, so that
the studied populations of ruby snapper can be
treated as one homogenous population.  Larger gene
flows were expected from R0 and R3 to R1 and R2.
The variation of morphological character such as the
number of lateral scales among the populations
indicated that migration among the populations is
small during the adult stage.

Fig. Amplification of microsatellite locus TUZX Pm4.9 from 3
populations of P. monodon. Lanes M1-M2: individuals from Mumbai;
lanes C1-C3: individuals from Chennai; lanes K1-K3: individuals from
Kakinada; lane MM: 50bp Molecular weight marker, MBI
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GMP 010

PLOIDY COMPARISON AND ANALYSIS OF Misgurnus
anguillicaudatus AND Paramisgurnus dabryanus FROM
DIFFERENT POPULATIONS IN CHINA

Liping Liu1*, Weirong Guo1,Weiqiang Qiu1, Wu Wang1 and
Suqin Shen2, 1College of Aqua-Life Science and Technology,
Shanghai Fisheries University, Shanghai, P.R.China; 2School of
Life Sciences, Fudan University, Shanghai, P.R.China; *lp-
liu@shfu.edu.cn

Flow cytometry was used to detect ploidy
characteristics of Misgurnus Anguillicaudatus and

Paramisgurnus dabryanus from Huaiyuan in Anhui
province, Jinzhou in Hubei province, and Chongming,
Nanhui, Songjiang, Jinshan in Shanghai. Matured
spermatozoa and blood cells were sampled and
detected by flow cytometry. Relative DNA content
(RDC) of M. anguillicaudatus and P. dabryanus together
with RDC differences of M. anguillicaudatus and RDC
differences of P. dabryanus among different regions were
compared. The results showed that diploid is the main

M. anguillicaudatus and no tetraploid was detected in P.
dabryanus. Flow cytometry has proved to be an efficient
and low-damaged approach to detect and select certain
material at different ploidy level. The paper presents
the fundamental data for breeding and chromosome
manipulation to M. anguillicaudatus and P. dabryanus.

GMP 011

DNA FINGERPRINTING OF BACTERIAL COMMUNITY IN
Litopenaeus vannamei CULTURE ECOSYSTEM

Hongyi Zhang,*Yong Zhao and Yingjie Pan, Key Laboratory
of Food Biotechnology, College of Food Science and Technology,
Shanghai Fisheries University, Shanghai 200090, China;
*yzhao@shfu.edu.cn

The composition of bacterial and vibrio communities
in Litopenaeus vannamei culture ecosystem of

different growth stages was investigated by DNA
fingerprinting based on PCR-DGGE and ERIC-PCR, as
well as conventional microbial cultural methods. The
microbial count result showed that the numbers of total
bacteria and vibrio in all sediment samples were more
than that in water samples. Five predominant bacterial
strains were isolated from L. vannamei culture
ecosystem. DGGE fingerprinting showed that there
were abundant and various bacteria and vibrios in the
sediment and water samples, and there were relatively
more DGGE bands in sediment samples than that in
water samples which was consistent with the results of
conventional microbial cultural methods. The bacterial
and vibrio diversity among different growth stage
samples were obviously different. Vibrio diversity in the
intermediate and later stages was significantly higher
than that in the initial stage, which could be related to
disease outbreak during the later cultural stage. ERIC-
PCR fingerprinting of bacterial diversity showed the
similar results as DGGE fingerprinting. This paper set
up an integrative rapid method of DNA fingerprinting
based on PCR-DGGE and ERIC-PCR to reveal the
bacterial diversity in L. vannamei culture ecosystem,
which is of great value for the studies of the relationship
between prawn and environmental microorganisms as
well as the related disease outbreak.

ploidy form of M. anguillicaudatus and P. dabryanus,
which accounts for 98.88% of the total samples; while
tetraploid accounts for 1.12%. Female and male
tetraploids of M. anguillicaudatus were found, which
indicate that tetraploidy do not have gender
discrimination. In the present study, all tetraploids were
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ABO 001ABO 001ABO 001ABO 001ABO 001

ON-FARM FIELD TRIAL OF GENETICALLY IMPROVED
ROHU “JAYANTI” IN ORISSA:  A CASE STUDY

*N*N*N*N*N. Sarangi, K. Sarangi, K. Sarangi, K. Sarangi, K. Sarangi, K. Das Mahapatra, J. Das Mahapatra, J. Das Mahapatra, J. Das Mahapatra, J. Das Mahapatra, J.N.N.N.N.N. Saha . Saha . Saha . Saha . Saha and SSSSS. P. P. P. P. Pradhanradhanradhanradhanradhan,
Central Institute of Freshwater Aquaculture, Kausalyaganga,
Bhubaneswar 751002, India; *sarangi012@rediffmail.com

On-farm field trail was performed in Orissa for
improved rohu against the local rohu. Improved

rohu “Jayanti” was developed through selective
breeding from five riverine and one farm stock as base
populations. Combined selection method was followed
and in every generation ~ 60 fullsib families were
produced. After five generations of selection an average
17% higher gain per generation could be achieved in
improved rohu.  On- farm field evaluation in Andhra
Pradesh, Punjab and West Bengal states has proved that
improve rohu “Jayanti” grows significantly higher than
that of local hatchery rohu.

In the present on-farm trial in Orissa, total 90 ponds
having water area of 13.00 ha. were undertaken at four
different places i.e. Alisisasan, Bhadrak, Kendrapada
and Keonjhar. Improved rohu Jayanti was stocked along
with catla (C. catla) and mrigal (C. mrigala). In some
ponds also improved rohu was stocked along with local
rohu after fin clipping the improved rohu fingerlings.
During the entire on-farm trail experiment, fourth
generation’s improved rohu seed was taken.

In all the places improved rohu showed significantly
higher growth efficiency over local rohu ( 98-128%). In
some places also improved rohu showed higher growth
efficiency than catla and mrigal. This result confirms
that genetic status of local rohu is not proper hence;
phase wise replacement is urgently required with
improved rohu.

ABO 002ABO 002ABO 002ABO 002ABO 002

BREEDING AND FIELD PERFORMANCE OF TWO SELECTED
VARIETIES OF CATLA-ROHU BACKCROSS GENERATION
B3

*S*S*S*S*S.K.K.K.K.K. T. T. T. T. Tripathyripathyripathyripathyripathy, S, S, S, S, S. R. R. R. R. Rout out out out out and N N N N N. Sarangi. Sarangi. Sarangi. Sarangi. Sarangi, Central Institute of
Freshwater Aquaculture, Kaushalyaganga, Bhubaneswar
751002, India; *sbskt04@rediffmail.com

Breeding and growout performance was studied for
two varieties of backcross populations (B3) of catla-

rohu at CIFA, Kausalyaganga, and Bhubaneswar. The
progenies were shifted from Central Agricultural
Research Institute, Port Blair and reared under
experimental field conditions of CIFA farm. After
gaining maturity, two varieties of the populations with
different morphotypes, catla type and rohu type were
selected for induced breeding. The experimental set ups
for both varieties consisted of having male-female in
ratio of 2:3 with mean length and weight of the catla
type brooders were 410 mm and 1.3 kg whilst those of
rohu type was 430 mm and 2.3 kg. Fertilization

efficiency in both types was found to be 90-95%.
Diameter of fully swollen eggs (at morula stage) was
measured at 4.541 mm ± 0.035 in the catla type and
4.501mm ± 0.021 in the rohu type after 15 hours of egg
release. The mean length and weight of catla type was
found 330 mm and 630 gm in stocking densities of 2,000
ha-1 after 11 months of rearing and those of rohu types
were 340 mm and 600gm respectively.....

ABO 003ABO 003ABO 003ABO 003ABO 003

CLONING AND CHARACTERIZATION OF GnRH
ENCODING cDNA IN ROHU

*S*S*S*S*S. Nandi, A. Saha, D. Nandi, A. Saha, D. Nandi, A. Saha, D. Nandi, A. Saha, D. Nandi, A. Saha, D.R. Sahoo, P.R. Sahoo, P.R. Sahoo, P.R. Sahoo, P.R. Sahoo, P.K.K.K.K.K. Nayak, S. Nayak, S. Nayak, S. Nayak, S. Nayak, S.K.K.K.K.K. Sarkar. Sarkar. Sarkar. Sarkar. Sarkar, S, S, S, S, S.....
Dasgupta, PDasgupta, PDasgupta, PDasgupta, PDasgupta, P. Das, A. Barat, N. Das, A. Barat, N. Das, A. Barat, N. Das, A. Barat, N. Das, A. Barat, N. Sarangi . Sarangi . Sarangi . Sarangi . Sarangi and S S S S S. Ayyappan. Ayyappan. Ayyappan. Ayyappan. Ayyappan,
Central Institute of Freshwater Aquaculture, Kausalyaganga,
Bhubaneswar, Orissa 751002, India; *nandi_samiran @yahoo
.com

Indian major carps are seasonal breeders and generally
they breed during monsoon. The seasonality of

breeding in carp and its future manipulation for off-
season breeding requires greater understanding of the
molecular regulation of the event. Gonadotropin-
releasing hormone (GnRH), acts as a key regulator of
reproductive events in teleosts. Although several
reports are available on endocrine aspects of breeding
as well as immunocytological localization and
biological activities of carp GnRHs, nothing is known
about the structure and types of GnRHs present in
Indian major carp. Therefore a study has been
conducted to identify and characterize the GnRH
encoding cDNA in an Indian major carp, rohu (Labeo
rohita).

Brain tissues were collected twice during pre-spawning
and spawning phases from rohu and RNA were
isolated. Primers were designed for salmon type GnRH
(sGnRH) and chicken-II type GnRH (cGnRH) from the
sequences available in the Genbank database and tried

500bp

200bp

100bp

Fig. PCR product of rohu brain cDNA amplified with sGnRH specific
primer

186bp
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for amplification in mature rohu whole brain cDNA.
cDNA fragments of 186 bp and 113 bp were amplified
by the respective sGnRH  and cGnRH primers, cloned
in pGEM-T easy vector and sequenced by automated
cycle sequencer(ABI,310).  The sequence of 186 bp
fragment showed significant similarity with the salmon
type GnRH precursors of Carassius auratus (92%),
Cyprinus carpio (92%) and Rutilus rutilus (91%) at the
nucleotide level and Cyprinus carpio (95%), Carassius
auratus (93%) and Danio rario (74%) in the protein level
respectively. Similarly the 113 bp sequence revealed
significant similarity with chicken-II type GnRH
precursors of Cyprinus carpio (99%) Carassius auratus
(97%), and Rutilus rutilus (96%) at the nucleotide level
and Cyprinus carpio (100%) and Danio rario (94%) in the
protein level also. The work is in progress to obtain the
full-length cDNA sequence by RACE-PCR.

ABO 004ABO 004ABO 004ABO 004ABO 004

SEASONAL FLUCTUATIONS OF SEXUAL HORMONES
(TESTOSTERONE AND 17 –  HYDROXY PROGESTERONE)
WITH SEXUAL DEVELOPMENT IN CULTURED Acipenser
stellatus

*A. Y*A. Y*A. Y*A. Y*A. Yousefi Jourdehi, M. Bahmani, R. Kousefi Jourdehi, M. Bahmani, R. Kousefi Jourdehi, M. Bahmani, R. Kousefi Jourdehi, M. Bahmani, R. Kousefi Jourdehi, M. Bahmani, R. Kazemi, M. Pazemi, M. Pazemi, M. Pazemi, M. Pazemi, M. Pourdehghani,ourdehghani,ourdehghani,ourdehghani,ourdehghani,
A. Hallajian A. Hallajian A. Hallajian A. Hallajian A. Hallajian and S S S S S. Dejandian, . Dejandian, . Dejandian, . Dejandian, . Dejandian, International Sturgeon Research
Institute, POB: 41635-3464, Iran-; *ayoub2222002@yahoo
.com

The fluctuations of sexual hormones, testosterone
and 17-  hydroxy progesterone in cultured

Acipenser stellatus were studied during summer 2006-
spring 2007 for 1 year. The samples were collected from
7 years old cultured Acipenser stellatus broods including
14 females and 10 males. Testosterone levels showed
significant difference in males at stage IV (P<0.05). The
testosterone level was minimum in winter (9.21 ± 5.7
ng mL-1) and maximum in spring (556.3 ± 45 ng mL-1).
The levels of progesterone in females and males at stage
IV were lower than testosterone with minimum (0.024
± 0.024 ng mL-1) in winter and maximum in spring
(0.047 ± 0.04 ng mL-1). There was not any significant
seasonal difference in hormone levels in the females at
stages II and III. However, at stage IV there was
significant difference between testosterone and 17–
á hydroxy progesterone in females (P<0.05), with
maximum of testosterone (171.78 ± 163.99 ng mL-1)
and minimum 17–á hydroxy progesterone (0.007 ±
0.004 ng mL-1) in spring. Comparison of testosterone
and 17–  hydroxy progesterone in males and females
showed that testosterone levels were higher
than progesterone and the mean testosterone levels
were higher in males than females. The results of the
study indicates testosterone and 17 –  hydroxy
progesterone as the two most important indices of
sexual maturation that could be used for the sex
determination of broods.

ABO 005ABO 005ABO 005ABO 005ABO 005

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF CRYOPRESERVED
SPERM OF KERAI, Puntius daruphani AND ITS EFFECT
ON FERTILIZATION AND HATCHING RATES

M.M. EmhemedM.M. EmhemedM.M. EmhemedM.M. EmhemedM.M. Emhemed11111, , , , , *A. ChristianusA. ChristianusA. ChristianusA. ChristianusA. Christianus11111,  S,  S,  S,  S,  S.A. Harmin.A. Harmin.A. Harmin.A. Harmin.A. Harmin11111     and S S S S S.S.S.S.S.S. Siraj. Siraj. Siraj. Siraj. Siraj22222,
1Department of Agriculture Technology, Faculty of Agriculture;
2Department of Biology, Faculty of Science, Universiti Putra
Malaysia, 43400 Serdang, Selangor, Malaysia; *anniechr@
yahoo.com

A study was carried out on Malaysian riverine carp,
Puntius daruphani to investigate the differences in

the physical characteristics (motile period, motility, live
sperm count, abnormality morphology) of
cryopreserved sperm of P. daruphani and its effect on
egg fertilization and hatching rates. The physical
characteristics of the sperms were observed and
evaluated visually under light microscopy and scanning
electron microscope (SEM). One-month and three-
month cryopreserved sperm samples were compared
in this study. Sperm samples were cryopreserved using
Kurokura medium and 15% dimethyl sulfoxide
(DMSO) and kept in liquid nitrogen before being
evaluated for their physical characteristics and test for
fertilization. Sperm and egg samples for the experiment
were collected after hormone induction.

Results showed that there were no significant
differences in the motile period (sec), motility (%), live
sperm count (%) and abnormality (%) between the one-
and three- month cryopreserved sperm, which were
68.2±0.9sec, 62.8±1.1%, 75.2±1.2%, 2.8±0.4% and
67.4±0.7sec, 61.6±1.1%, 73.8±0.5%, 3.2±0.4%
respectively. SEM observations showed that the one-
and three- month cryopreserved sperm were
comparatively similar. The resulted fertilization rates
between the one- (49.2±3.4%) and three- month
(40.8±3.9%) cryopreserved sperm was not significantly
different. Similarly there was no significant difference
in the hatching rates of the one- (64.2±4.3%) and three-
month (65.6±5.0%) cryopreserved sperm. This study
showed that Kurokura medium with 15% DMSO can
be used cryopreserves the sperm of P. daruphani
successfully for at least a period of 3 months.

ABO 006ABO 006ABO 006ABO 006ABO 006

REPRODUCTION OF PA-KHEUNG (Hemibagrus
wyckioides) IN THE CHAMPASSAK PROVINCE, LAO PDR

Bounlieng SyhanouvongBounlieng SyhanouvongBounlieng SyhanouvongBounlieng SyhanouvongBounlieng Syhanouvong11111, Sebastien Boulnois, Sebastien Boulnois, Sebastien Boulnois, Sebastien Boulnois, Sebastien Boulnois22222, Somphanh, Somphanh, Somphanh, Somphanh, Somphanh
PhilavongPhilavongPhilavongPhilavongPhilavong33333, *Tick Nuanthavong, *Tick Nuanthavong, *Tick Nuanthavong, *Tick Nuanthavong, *Tick Nuanthavong33333     and Philippe CacotPhilippe CacotPhilippe CacotPhilippe CacotPhilippe Cacot22222,
1Department of Aquaculture of the Champassak Province, Km8
Fisheries Station, Pakse, Lao P.D.R., 2CIRAD (International
Cooperation Centre of Research in Agronomy for the
Development), Research Unit Aquaculture, Montpellier, France;
3LARReC (Living Aquatic Resource Research Center), Aquaculture
Unit, Vientiane, Lao P.D.R.; *tick_a@hotmail.com

The Bagridae catfish Hemibagrus wyckioides is among
the most valuable indigenous species of the Mekong

River; the retail price per kilogram ranges from 3 to 7
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USD. This species has become rare therefore its
domestication is an issue both in terms of conservation
of the biodiversity and the development of aquaculture.
So far the aquaculture of H. wyckioides remains little
developed due to the lack of fingerlings. The present
study was conducted from April to June 2007 at the km8
station near the Pakse City, Champassak Province, in the
south of Lao PDR. We tested artificial reproduction with
25 females issued from the Mekong River. Among them
19 females were stocked in pond for almost one year
while the others were collected directly from the River.
The mean body weight of the females was 4.4kg. Two
kinds of hormonal treatment were tested to trigger the
ovulation. The first treatment consisted in repeated
injections of hormones diluted in saline solution. A
priming treatment was applied first with 5 daily
injections of hCG with low dose (500 IU kg-1); it was
followed by two or three resolving injections with a
mixture of hCG, mGnRHa and domperidone given at
high dose. The second treatment consisted in a single
injection of one to four implants loaded with mGnRHa
at the dose of 100µg.kg-1. The implants were locally made
with a mixture of cholesterol (85%) and cellulose (15%).
The SuprefactTM and the Motilium were used as source
of mGnRHa and domperidone, respectively. The sperm
used for the dry fertilization was collected from wild fish
males injected once with mGnRHa and domperidone.
Sperm was extracted from the testis after dissecting the
males. Most of the males were sutured after the ablation
of the testis and released in pond. The origin of the
females did not affect the results. On the whole the
ovulation rate was higher with the implant (92%, N = 13
females) than with the repeated injections (50%, N = 12
females). The mean latency period between the ovulation
and the last injection was 12.5 hr and 17 hr with the
repeated injection and with the implant, respectively. The
mean fecundity was 60,300 ova per female and 13,300
ova kg-1 of body weight. The fecundity tended to be
higher with the repeated injections. After fertilization
eggs were incubated either on net or into zoug jar. For
the latest eggs were previously rinsed with tannic acid
solution (1 or 2 g.L-1) to remove the natural stickiness.
There was no significant difference in terms of hatching
rate between the two means of incubation; the mean
hatching rate in the zoug jar was 66.1%.

ABO 007ABO 007ABO 007ABO 007ABO 007

HEMATOLOGICAL CHARACTERIZATION OF LOACH
Misgurnus anguillicaudatus: COMPARISON AMONG
DIPLOID, TRIPLOID AND TETRAPLOID SPECIMENS

Zexia GaoZexia GaoZexia GaoZexia GaoZexia Gao11111, *W, *W, *W, *W, *Weimin Weimin Weimin Weimin Weimin Wangangangangang11111     and YYYYYi Yi Yi Yi Yi Yangaangaangaangaanga22222, , , , , 1College of Fishery,
Huazhong Agricultural University, Wuhan, Hubei, 430070,
P.R.China; 2College of Aqua-Life Science and Technology,
Shanghai Fisheries University, Shanghai, China; *yujin@
webmail.hzau.edu.cn

Diploid individuals (2n=50) of loach Misgurnus
anguillicaudatus, are common in wild populations

of Japan and a small number of tetraploids (4n=100)
have been found among specimens obtained from a fish
dealer. In China, populations of both diploid and
tetraploid loaches have been recorded. Such natural
tetraploid loaches are very useful in producing triploids
by crossing them with normal diploids. The purpose
of this study was to compare some hematological
parameters and morphological features of peripheral
blood cells among different cytotypes (diploid, triploid
and tetraploid) of loach with a view to provide
information about possible adaptive physiological and
behavioral interactions during rearing and husbandry
practices.

Naturally diploid and tetraploid loaches were collected
and triploid loaches were produced by hybridization
between diploid male and tetraploid female loach.
Through cross, 2n x 2n and 4n x 4n, we got the diploid
and tetraploid progeny, respectively. The ploidy level
of diploid and tetraploid loach was determined by flow
cytometry. Specimens of six months age were used in
the experiments. Hematological indices were estimated
immediately after sampling using standard
hematological techniques.

The width and length of all kinds of blood cells in
different ploidy loaches decreased along with the
decreasing ploidy level. There were more thrombocytes
in tetraploid loach while more neutrophils in diploids.
The volumetric ratios of erythrocytes and leucocytes
(thrombocytes and neutrophils) in tetraploid, triploid
and diploid were consistent with the ploidy level ratio
of 4:3:2. There was no expected proportional value (4n/
2n=2, 3n/2n=1.5) in monocytes and lymphocytes.
Hematological measurements in diploid, triploid and
tetraploid loach are given in Table. The results indicate
that through higher ploidy level loach may have some
advantage with respect to maximum oxygen carrying
capacity of the blood and more thrombocytes inducing
better ability for blood clotting.

ABO 008ABO 008ABO 008ABO 008ABO 008

STUDIES ON THE INDUCED BREEDING OF PATIN BUNGA
(Pangasius sutchi) USING PITUITARY EXTRACT
REPLACING OVAPRIM

Anuar Bin Hassan, BAnuar Bin Hassan, BAnuar Bin Hassan, BAnuar Bin Hassan, BAnuar Bin Hassan, B.M.R. Nurhidayah .M.R. Nurhidayah .M.R. Nurhidayah .M.R. Nurhidayah .M.R. Nurhidayah and *Mithun*Mithun*Mithun*Mithun*Mithun
SukumaranSukumaranSukumaranSukumaranSukumaran, Institute of Tropical Aquaculture, University
Malaysia Terengganu, Mengabang Telipot 21030, Kuala
Terengganu, Malaysia; *****mithunsugun@gmail.com

Induced breeding is an important tool in the field of
aquaculture. Since its introduction, ovaprim has been

used successfully but expensive. An alternative for this
expensive tool existed, several years before itself. In the
present study an attempt was made to compare the
induced breeding technique and its success rate
between ovaprim and use of pituitary extract. The
brooders of Pangasius sutchi were injected with the
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pituitary extract of the African catfish, Clarius gariepinus.
The broodstock were injected intraperitonially at doses
2-4 mg kg-1 and 8-14 mg kg-1 to females and 2 mg kg-1

for males, while the control (ovaprim) received 0.25 mL
kg-1 and 0.5 ml kg-1 for females and for males 0.2 mL
kg-1. The results were almost similar to the control using
the ovaprim. The pituitary extract induced breeding
technique can be considered much more cost effective
when compared to the expensive ovaprim.

The response time for ovulation ranged from 6-10 hours
for treatment, while the control showed 5-8 hours. The
fertilization and hatching rate of eggs from pituitary
extract ranged from 43-90% and 50-92%, while the
control ranged between 50-90% and 62-92%
respectively. It was found that the results did not show
much fluctuation with the use of less expensive
available pituitary extract for hypophysation. The
method can be applied for reducing the cost of
production in aquaculture.

ABO 009ABO 009ABO 009ABO 009ABO 009

EFFECTS OF DMSO ON PRO-INFLAMMATORY GENE
EXPRESSIONS AND CYTOTOXICITY IN A SALMONID CELL
LINE

*Whae*Whae*Whae*Whae*Whae-Ling Chuang-Ling Chuang-Ling Chuang-Ling Chuang-Ling Chuang11111, Øyvind Haugland, Øyvind Haugland, Øyvind Haugland, Øyvind Haugland, Øyvind Haugland22222, Bonnie Sun P, Bonnie Sun P, Bonnie Sun P, Bonnie Sun P, Bonnie Sun Pananananan11111

and Øystein Evensen Øystein Evensen Øystein Evensen Øystein Evensen Øystein Evensen22222, 1Department of Food Science, National
Taiwan Ocean University, Keelung, Taiwan; 2Department of Basic
Sciences and Aquatic Medicine, Norwegian School of Veterinary
Science, Norway; *whaeling@hotmail.com

Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) is widely used for
dissolving chemicals and drugs, or freezing-

thawing cells for storage. But little was known about
its toxicity to salmonid TO cells. The pro-inflammatory
responses and dose effects of DMSO on cytotoxicity to
salmonid TO cells were evaluated in this study. The

viability of DMSO-treated salmonid TO cells was higher
than 80% when the concentration of DMSO was less
than 4% in the medium for MTS assay. Using real-time
PCR, TNF-á , IL-1â  and COX-2 were significantly
induced by lipopolysaccharide (LPS) to about 6 folds
while 1% of DMSO was not able to inhibit those gene
expressions at 6 h of incubation time. However, in the
salmonid TO cells pre-treated with only 1% of DMSO
for 6 hr, expressions of TNF-á, IL1-â, and COX-2 were
significantly inhibited (P<0.05). DMSO did not seem to
affect LPS-stimulated TO cells, but was able to reduce
TNF-á , IL1-â and COX-2 gene expressions in the LPS-
untreated salmonid TO cells.

ABO 010ABO 010ABO 010ABO 010ABO 010

EFFETS OF BUSULFAN ON PRIMORDIAL GERM CELLS
AND SEX DIFFERENTIATION IN ZEBRA FISH

YYYYYang Liang Liang Liang Liang Li11111, *W, *W, *W, *W, *Weimin Weimin Weimin Weimin Weimin Wangangangangang11111     and Y Y Y Y Yi Yi Yi Yi Yi Yangangangangang22222, 1College of Fishery,
Huazhong Agricultural University, Wuhan, Hubei, China;
2College of Aqua-Life Science and Technology, Shanghai
Fisheries University, Shanghai, China; *thincat2001@163.com

Busulfan (1, 4-butanediol dimethanesulfonate) is
currently the most widely used myeloablative

regimen to treat malignancies with allogeneic stem cell
transplantion. As it suppresses proliferation of tumor
cells in general, we hypothesized that it has a similar
function in zebra fish primordial germ cells (PGCs) also.
To validate this hypothesis, we exposed zebra fish
embryos to busulfan solution and counted the number
of PGCs. Zebra fish vasa homologue RNA (VAS RNA)
is a germ-cell-specific marker and it is employed in early
and late stages of the germ line development. We
synthesized VAS complementary reversed probes in
vitro and used the whole-mount in situ hybridization
(WISH) to assay whether there was any deficiency on
the PGCs of embryos treated with busulfan. Besides the
samples fixed for WISH, embryos which were surviving
from exposing to busulfan were raised for more than
35 days to investigate whether their sex differentiation
had been affected by busulfan treatment.

Table. Comparison of some hematological parameters
among different ploidy loach
Primary
hematological
parameters Diploids Triploids Tetraploids

(2n) (3n) (4n)
RBCC (106 mm-3) 2.23±0.24* 1.61±0.14** 1.09±0.18
Hct (%) 0.41±0.03 0.38±0.09 0.36±0.05
Hb (g dl-1) 6.23±0.72* 8.48±0.47** 11.24±0.97
MCV (fl) 186.14±21.47* 237.61±23.12** 337.30±54.14
MCH (pg) 28.35±5.13* 52.89±4.37** 105.05±17.01
MCHC (g l-1) 152.07±17.56* 223.16±12.39** 312.22±26.92
Erythrocytes
osmotic
brittleness
(g l-1 NaCl) 3.12±0.06* 2.76±0.13** 2.33±0.07

*(P< 0.05) between diploids and triploids for that
parameter
** (P < 0.05) between triploids and tetraploids.

Fig. Effect of busulfan at various concentrations on the ratio of
morphological males and females
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We found that there was a significant reduction in the
number of germ cells, and some regions without germ
cells were generated in the developing gonads. There
was a marked ratio of germ cell deficient embryos
developing into morphological males (Fig.). In the
gonads, no follicles were observed but a well-developed
gonadal cavity was evident. From these results we
concluded that busulfan can significantly suppress
proliferation of PGCs, and PGCs are not essential for
the formation of gonads, but its deficiency can influence
the morphological sex differentiation.

ABO 011ABO 011ABO 011ABO 011ABO 011

FISH BLOOD PARAMETERS MAY BE USED AS BIOSENSOR
IN AQUATIC ENVIRONMENT
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Maity Maity Maity Maity Maity and Shampa P Shampa P Shampa P Shampa P Shampa Patraatraatraatraatra, Aquaculture Research Unit,
Department of Zoology, Vidyasagar University, Midnapore 721
102, West Bengal, India; *bcpatra@yahoo.com

Aquaculture is a highly prospective and booming
field among different arenas of agriculture.

Cypermethrin is a widely used pesticide for cotton and
brinjal pest and it is also used to control Argulus diseases
in aquaculture. Carbofuran is another popular
insecticide for paddy pest and famous for its role in
aquaculture as piscicide. When these piscicide enter into
the aquatic ecosystem both from external for internal
sources, they jeopardize the total food chain through
bioaccumulation and biomagnifications. Human
population also encounters various health hazards due
to consumption of polluted fishes, prawns or through
drinking water. Blood is an important path –
physiological reflector and various indices of pesticidal
pollution can be evaluated by studying the anomalies
in blood parameters. In this study, red blood cell (RBC)
count, white blood cell (WBC) count, haemoglobin (Hb)

content, haematocrit (Hct) value, oxygen carrying
capacity and glucose of Labeo rohita were taken as blood
variables. Except for WBC count and glucose, both the
pesticides elicited reduction in blood parameters, in
comparison to control for all the variables. Carbofuran
exhibited greater sensitivity in all concentrations and
blood parameters than cypermethrin. Considering the
aspect of aquaculture management, when pesticide
treated fish were shifted to freshwater system,
cypermethrin infected fish showed faster recovery than
carbofuran. The present study illustrated that the blood
variables in fish can be used as biosensor of pesticide
in aquatic environment.

ABO 012ABO 012ABO 012ABO 012ABO 012

COMPONENTS OF PIGMENTS IN THE
CHROMATOPHORES OF DISCUS FISH Symphysodon spp.

*Zaizhong ChenZaizhong ChenZaizhong ChenZaizhong ChenZaizhong Chen and Xiaodong LiuXiaodong LiuXiaodong LiuXiaodong LiuXiaodong Liu, Department of Aquaculture,
College of Aqua-life Science and Technology, Shanghai Fisheries
University, 200090 Shanghai, China; *chenzz@shfu.edu.cn

The chromatophores in the skin of head, operculum,
dorsal fin and dorsal area, and the scales of dorsal

area and head of discus fish were observed through light
microscopy. The results showed that discus fish had
four types of pigment cells, i.e. melanophores,
xanthophores, erythrophores and iridophores.
Melanophore, erythrophores and xanthophores were
round or oval with many branches. The sizes of
melanophores were bigger than xanthophores and
erythrophores, brown to black. The colors of
xanthophores were yellow while that of erythrophores
were orange red to red. Iridophores were the smallest
pigment cells, which were tufty in the skin.

The major chromatophores of gold-white discus fish
were xanthophores, while solid-red and red-point

Table. Variations in some haematological parameters during exposure and recovery treatment in Labeo rohita on 10%
LC50 concentrations of cypermethrin and carbofuran. Each value is the average performance of five separate
observations.

Rate of
Pesticide Blood Exposed period Recovery period recovery

Parameters 0 42 56 14 28 (y)

Control 2.94±0.41 2.93±0.43 2.93±0.21 2.92±0.11 2.95±0.52
T E C

Cypermethrin 2.30±0.31 2.41±0.52 2.78±0.32 2.75±0.31 2.96±0.43 0.006
(1×106mm3)

Carbofuran 2.36±0.05 2.31±00 7 2.82±0.03 2.84±0.04 2.95±0.05 0.004
Control T L C 18.46±2.61 18.50±2.61 18.54±2.11 18.49±2.31 18.55±1.89
Cypermethrin (1×106mm3) 20.23±3.21 20.08±3.61 19.09±3.30 18.79±2.61 18.65±1.75 0.019
Carbofuran 20.42±0.46 22.11±0.17 19.11±0.30 18.99±0.41 18.62±0.23 0.017
Control Hct(%) 30.50±0.21 31.00±0.22 31.00±0.20 30.5±0.21 30.7±0.21
Cypermethrin 25.40±0.80 26.70±0.71 28.90±0.75 29.5±0.72 30.8±0.71 0.067
Carbofuran 24.50±0.96 25.80±0.95 28.40±1.17 29.5±1.15 30.8±0.85 0.085
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Discus fish were xanthophores, erythrophores,
iridophores and melanophores. By thin layer
chromatography, spectrum and color reaction, the
pigment components of solid-red and red-point fish
skins were astaxanthin, esterifiable astaxanthin,
canthaxanthin, esterifiable zeaxanthin and á-
carotene, and that of gold-white discus was lutein. The
pigment of melanophores and iridophores could not
be separated by this way while the pigment of
xanthophores was lutein. Rf-value of Lutein was similar
to esterifiable zeaxanthin, so it might be recovered with
esterifiable zeaxanthin on the thin layer chromato-
graphy. Therefore, the pigments of erythrophores were
astaxanthin, esterifiable astaxanthin, canthaxanthin,
esterifiable zeaxanthin and á-carotene.

ABO 013ABO 013ABO 013ABO 013ABO 013

ETHOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF CHROMATOPHORE
DISTRIBUTION IN Oreochromis mossambicus

KKKKK. K. K. K. K. Kesavan, Kesavan, Kesavan, Kesavan, Kesavan, K. B. B. B. B. B. P. P. P. P. Padmakumar admakumar admakumar admakumar admakumar and *N *N *N *N *N. R. Menon, . R. Menon, . R. Menon, . R. Menon, . R. Menon, Department
of Marine Biology, Microbiology and Biochemistry,     School of
Ocean Science and Technology,     Cochin University of Science
and Technology, Kochi 682 016, Kerala, India; ; ; ; ; *drnrm@
yahoo.com

The relationship between changes in colour pattern
and activity in fishes is a subject of speculation

among researchers. Behavioural studies in various
fishes are almost always linked with changes in the
pattern of body colour even though there is no
unanimity of opinion about the biological processes
involved. The present work is made to identify the
colour pattern in Oreochromis mossambicus, which
resulted during breeding activity under captivity in
glass aquaria, and perceivable alterations in body colour
as an effect of stress. Variations in chromatophore
concentration were observed when the specimens were
exposed to the dye malachite green (a triphenyl
methane dye in its zinc free oxalate form). Altogether
seven shade patterns observed were (1) inactive (pale
or dirty yellowish white), (2) frightened juvenile (barred
with conspicuous ‘Tilapia mark’), (3) frightened adult
(darkening of the dorsal half of the body- common to
both sexes), (4) aroused adult (darkening of caudal, anal
and pelvic fins- common to both sexes), (5) courting
female (whole body turns black, margins of pectoral,
dorsal and caudal fins reddish), (6) brooding female
(striped with a distinct mid lateral stripe, blackening of
eyes, jaw and operculum) and (7) aggressive male
(intensified darkening of the body with whitish jaw and
operculum, margins of dorsal and caudal reddish). The
colour changes were also found to be influenced by
background shades and/ or light intensity. Spurting
movements with flushing of water evidenced by
increased opercular rate were considered as the index
of frightened state of the animal. Some of the patterns
were associated with behavioural responses in

accordance with the changes in the situation while
certain others were related to sexual courting behaviour.
Communication among individuals under
experimental situation is supposed to be the causative
factor for the colour changes during the stress.
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THERMAL ACCLIMATORY CELLULAR RESPONSES IN
ZEBRA FISH (Danio rerio)

*Manush Sayd Mohammed, Michiaki Y*Manush Sayd Mohammed, Michiaki Y*Manush Sayd Mohammed, Michiaki Y*Manush Sayd Mohammed, Michiaki Y*Manush Sayd Mohammed, Michiaki Yamashita, Tamashita, Tamashita, Tamashita, Tamashita, Takeshi Yakeshi Yakeshi Yakeshi Yakeshi Yabuabuabuabuabu
and Nanami Mizusawa Nanami Mizusawa Nanami Mizusawa Nanami Mizusawa Nanami Mizusawa, National Research Institute for Fisheries
Science, Fukuura, Yokohama, Japan; *manushsm@yahoo.com

The physiological mechanisms limiting and adjusting
to thermal stress in ectothermic animals have

regained interest in the light of global warming. It has
been speculated that the appearance of heat shock
proteins have a close temporal relationship in inducing
thermotolerance. In order to assess the persistence of heat
inducible hsp70 in Zebra fish larvae after heat shock, 14
day- post-hatch larvae were subjected to heat shock (38ºC
for 12 hours) and recovered for 24 hours. We assessed
the hsp70 levels using two dimensional gel
electrophoresis (2D PAGE) and western blotting at
different intervals (0, 12 and 24 hr). Results have indicated
that persistence of hsp70 was limited to 12 hr after
recovery. In another investigation, adult Zebra fish were
subjected to heat shock (36ºC for 24 hours) and another
group exposed to slow increasing temperatures (36ºC at
1ºC/day and maintained for 7 days). A control (26ºC)
was maintained to compare the effect of rate of heat
exposure on the test animal at organismal level. Results
have indicated that 7 days acclimation at 36ºC altered
the expression of molecular chaperones (hsc70, hsp70)
at mRNA (using RT PCR) and protein level (using SDS
PAGE and western blotting) as compared to heat shocked
groups. Activation of apoptosis executioner caspase 3
(via immuno- histochemistry), was limited to heat shock
treatments over other groups. Similar experiment
performed in zebra fish embryonic cell lines (three
groups: (1) 2 hour heat shock at 38ºC and recovery, (2)
acclimated to 2ºC/h and maintained for 3 hours, and  (3)
control without heat exposure at 28.5ºC), indicated an
elicited hsc70 protein expression in heat acclimated
groups. Taken together, the results indicate that increased
heat shock cognate proteins influence in imparting
thermal acclimatory response in zebra fish.
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IMMUNOLOCALIZATION OF Na+, K+-ATPase AND
IONOCYTES IN THE GILLS OF Rutilus frisii kutum

Elham DavarpanahElham DavarpanahElham DavarpanahElham DavarpanahElham Davarpanah, Marine Biology Department, Faculty of
Natural Resources and Marine Science, Tarbiat Modares
University, Iran; Elham.Davarpanah@gmail.com

Osmoregulation in an aquatic animal is performed
by several organs. In fish, osmoregulatory

mechanisms are based on the function of specialized
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cells (ionocytes) located in various tissues and organs
including gills. Na+, K+-ATPase is one of the main
osmoregulatory enzymes enabling the use of ATP as a
source of energy for ion transport through a Na+, K+
exchange pump across the epithelial membranes of
ionocytes. The aim of this study was to localize this
enzyme and ionocytes in the gills of Rutilus frisii kutum.
For light microscopical observation, samples were fixed
in Buin’s fluid for 24 hr, dehydrated with ethanol, and
embedded in paraffin. Serial sections, of 5 µm thick were
stained by Haematoxylin, Eosin and Methyl green.
Immunolocalization of the Na+,K+-ATPase was
performed by immunofluorescence light microscopy
with a Mouse Monoclonal Antibody lgG 5 raised
against the -subunit of the chicken Na+,K+-ATPase
and a Mouse Anti-fluorescien Antibody FlTC. In
longitudinal sections of the gills, two series of lamellae
were observed on both sides of the filaments. Gill
filaments and lamellae were lined by special cells,
contained pavement cells, mucus cells and ionocytes.
The ionocytes were located in the basal parts of lamellae,
inter-lamellar regions and in the apical parts of gill
filaments. The ionocytes showed ovoid- spheroid shape
with a strong immunofluorescence of Na+, K+ATPase
in the baso-lateral regions. In Rutilus frisii kutum, the
ionocytes were found to be distributed on filaments and
mainly I inter-lamellar regions. Na+,K+-ATPase
enzyme with a highly consistent immunoreactivity was
observed in the baso-lateral parts of the ionocytes. These
findings show that, in Rutilus frisii kutum, the filaments
appear as the main site of osmoregulation and the gill
lamellae are mainly devoted to respiration.
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GENOMIC PLASTICITY OF Vibrio alginolyticus
SUBJECTED TO ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS

*M. R*M. R*M. R*M. R*M. Rosalind George, A. Anix Vivek Santhiya, M.Josalind George, A. Anix Vivek Santhiya, M.Josalind George, A. Anix Vivek Santhiya, M.Josalind George, A. Anix Vivek Santhiya, M.Josalind George, A. Anix Vivek Santhiya, M.J.  P.  P.  P.  P.  Princerincerincerincerince
Jeyaseelan Jeyaseelan Jeyaseelan Jeyaseelan Jeyaseelan and K K K K K. Riji John. Riji John. Riji John. Riji John. Riji John, Department of Aquaculture,
Fisheries College and Research Institute, Tamilnadu Veterinary
and Animal Sciences University, Tuticorin 628008,
India;*rosalindmg@yahoo.com

Bacteria form one of the most important groups of
microorganisms causing serious losses to shrimp

aquaculture. In Asian penaeid shrimp culture systems,
bacterial diseases due to vibrios have been reported to
be predominant. Vibrio alginolyticus has been reported
primarily as a pathogen and also as an effective
probiotic organism capable of reducing the diseases
caused by other vibrio pathogens. In order to
understand the variations among different V.
alginolyticus, a study was undertaken by collecting
samples from farmed shrimp, brood stock, shrimp farm
water, sediment, shrimp larvae and hatchery water in
Tamilnadu and Andhra Pradesh. V. alginolyticus, which
formed 11.5% of the 113 vibrio isolates, was identified
by standard biochemical characterization. IS-PCR

fingerprinting analysis was carried out for molecular
typing of select strains V. alginolyticus which could
detect the strain variation and efficiently discriminate
the isolates into different genogroups. The fingerprint
pattern indicated the presence of variation in the
number of bands with up to 10 bands in one of the V.
alginolyticus strains. Dendrogram analysis confirmed
the independent genetic variability within the same
species of Vibrio. To find out whether V. alginolyticus
strains undergo stress induced genomic variations, six
strains of V. alginolyticus were subjected to 10 passages
each through TSA and TSB containing variable NaCl
concentrations (3, 6 and 8%). The fingerprint patterns
generated using IS PCR indicated that the genome of
V. alginolyticus could exhibit plasticity in
accommodating environmentally induced changes
which might probably reflect in the phenotypic
adaptations that the organism has to undergo in the
face of adverse environmental challenges posed against
their survival. This might probably explain extensive
strain variability observed among V. alginolyticus in the
shrimp farming systems which would confer both
pathogenic and probiotic status to this organism.
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EXPRESSION AND INDUCTION OF ORGANIC SOLUTE
TRANSPORTER ααααα/βββββ IN A SKATE EMBRYO-DERIVED CELL
LINE
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Aqualife Medicine, Chonnam University, Chonnam 550-749,
Korea; 2 Center for Marine Functional Genomic Studies, MDIBL,
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Organic solute transporter (OST) á and β were
identified from the skate embryo cell line (LEE)

of little skate Leucoraja erinacea. RT-PCR showed that
OST β is distributed in the 12 different adult skate
tissues, the early developmental embryo, and LEE, but
OST á  is distributed in the adult skate liver tissue and
LEE. Northern blot analysis examined that OST β in
the LEE has a single band without an alternate splice
product. Immunocytochemistry showed that OST β is
evenly distributed in the LEE. However, OST á  is
expressed in limited LEE by in situ hybridization
technique suggesting that OST á  gene distributes in LEE
by very limited amount. Moreover, whole mount in situ
hybridization of OST á  and β are co-localized in the
skate embryo (stage 28) showing the diencephalons,
myelencepharon in brain and external gill filament in
branchial arch. But neither the OST á  nor β in skate
exhibited any activity in mesencephalon of brain.
Chemically defined lipids in a medium supplement
downregulate OST β in the LEE suggesting that cell
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culture model could be promoted here as a good model
for comparative, functional and in vitro studies.
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PHYTOIMMUNOSTIMULANTS – AN ALTERNATIVE TO
FISH VACCINES?

R. Dinakaran MichaelR. Dinakaran MichaelR. Dinakaran MichaelR. Dinakaran MichaelR. Dinakaran Michael, Centre for Fish Immunology, Lady Doak
College, Madurai 625002, India; rdmichael2000@yahoo.co.in

Immunostimulants are substances, which enhance the
nonspecific defense mechanisms as well as specific

immune responses (if the treatment is followed by
infection or vaccination). Fish for their disease
resistance, depend more on nonspecific immunity than
mammals do. Products extracted from some of the
medicinal plants have been shown by Indian and
international laboratories to modulate immune
responses in mammalian species. There were not many
reports on plant extracts as immunostimulants in fish.
Plant products as immunostimulants have many
advantages over other types of immunostimulants.
Being plant products, the extracts are eco-friendly as
they are easily biodegradable. If the raw materials are
available, these immunostimulants can be relatively
inexpensive and so will be cost effective.

In this laboratory, many Indian medicinal plants have
been investigated for their immunostimulatory and
disease protective properties. The plants tested include
Ocimum sanctum, Azadirachta indica, Nyctanthes arbor-
tristis, Eclipta alba, Solanum trilobatum and Tinospora
cordifolia. Aqueous extracts and water/hexane soluble
fractions of these plants administered intraperitoneally
or orally (as feed supplement) have stimulated both the
specific and nonspecific immune mechanisms at different
degrees and also they were able to protect the treated
fish against experimental challenge with a virulent
bacterial pathogen. Extracts of some of these plants
showed antibacterial activites comparable even to that
of oxytetracycline.  In the context of our rich traditional
knowledge about medicinal plants and the availability
of these plants, there is scope for using these extracts
and other preparations as immunostimulants in intensive
freshwater finfish aquaculture to prevent/minimize the
loss of production due to microbial diseases.
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A COMPARATIVE STUDY ON THE ANALGESIC AND ANTI-
INFLAMMATORY ACTIVITIES OF LIVER OILS OF SHARKS
FROM THE INDIAN EEZ
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Shark liver oil is increasingly promoted worldwide
as a dietary supplement for boosting the human

immune system, fighting off infections, healing wounds,
treating cancer and lessening the side effects of
conventional cancer treatment. Shark liver oil is a rich
source of alkylglycerols (also called AKGs), which are
natural substances of the human body’s immune
system. A comparative study on the analgesic and anti-
inflammatory properties of the liver oils of four different
sharks, Neohariotta raleighana, Centrosymnus crepidater,
Apristurus indicus and Centrophorus sculpratus caught
from the Arabian Sea and the Indian ocean, was
attempted in the present investigation. While the
analgesic property was evaluated using the acetic acid-
induced mouse writhing and hot plate reaction time,
the anti-inflammatory activity was evaluated using the
formalin-induced rat paw oedema. The oils were
administered at a dose of 2.6 g kg-1 bodyweight in either
animals and were found to possess significant analgesic
activity against acetic acid induced writhing and hot
plate reaction in mice. In the formalin-induced oedema
a significant inhibition of inflammation was observed
between the 2nd and 4th hour showing 50 - 57 %
inhibition. These shark liver oils were found to be
effective as analgesic and anti-inflammatory agents.
Inhibition of the synthesis of prostaglandins and other
inflammatory mediators, which probably accounts for
these properties are discussed.
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THE EFFECT INBREEDING ON RAINBOW TROUT,
Oncorhynchus mykiss AT EARLY STAGE OF
DEVELOPMENT
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MasoodMasoodMasoodMasoodMasood, Ecological Institute of Caspian sea, P. O. Box 961. Sari,
Iran. *yousefianeco@yahoo.com

The Fish genetics laboratory of research institute
initiated a program in 2001 to measure the effects

of inbreeding and abnormality in rainbow trout. Two
non-identical pair of breeders from different stocks were
crossed to produce sister-brother line. Inbred and
outbred families were produced by dividing the spawn
of individual female and male into lots. One lot was
fertilized by a full brother to produce an inbred full-sib
family and the second was fertilized by a randomly
selected unrelated male. The inbreeding coefficient from
a mating of two unrelated individuals should be F=0.0.
All full-sib and half-sib were reared separately in the
standardized conditions of the S Bahonar propagation
and rearing station of cold water fish at Kelardasht, Iran.

Incubation continued at a hatching standard with a
water temperature fixed 8±0.2ºC. Swimming of larvae
started 15 days after hatching. Active feeding of larvae
started 20 days after hatching following yolk resorption.
Data of survival rate were estimate by the daily decrease
in the number of larvae during experiment period (10
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months). The weight gain was measured of 30 fish in
each treatment at 5, 7.5 and 10 months of rearing period.
The percentage of deformed larvae was estimated by
counting total larvae for each experimental period.
Statistical comparisons between survival and growth
data were performed with one–way factorial analysis.
The data of developmental stage of eggs and percent of
exogenous feeding in outbred and inbred crossing were
scored. The analysis of variance showed that the effect
of inbreeding was not significant on fertilization, eyed
stage, hatching stage, neither at the swim-up and nor
at active feeding stage (P>0.05).

Comparison (Anova) of the half-sib for fertilization rate
in outbred (96.8 ± 1.8) and inbred (96.9 ± 2.2) were not
significantly different (P>0.05). Comparison (Anova) of
the half-sib at 5 and 7.5 months were not significant
difference. However data for 10 months growing in
outbred (49.7 ± 10.9) and inbred (46 ± 13.7) was
significant (P<0.01). The combined effects of the
remaining two traits at an inbreeding level of full–sib
mating reduced the weight of fish produced at 5 months
of age 5.22% to 7.3%. Although the inbreeding embryo
had a noticeable but not significant negative effect on
survival larval stage, it had a strong and significantly
negative effect of growth rate at later stages of
development in the experiments. The accumulation of
inbreeding is a natural consequence for closed
population undergoing artificial selection. In the present
study, in progressive growth the mean depression in
weight showed significantly difference. The cumulative
effect of inbreeding depression of fish weight at 5
months, showed in average 7.16% reduction in full-sib
groups. Inbreeding depression in body weight showed
a clear trend to increase with advancing age from 5
months to adult stage. It may be a cumulative effect of
inbreeding, as the body of the fish grows. Inbreeding
depression in body weight at early age stages may not
be serious enough to be detectable. In this study we
did not find any marked difference between different
mating to confirm genetic causes of abnormality.
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MODIFICATION OF YEAST CELL WALL USING â -
MANNANASE
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*lpwang@shfu.edu.cn

Yeast cell walls beneficially affect host health by
selectively stimulating growth and/or activity of

one or a limited number of resident intestinal bacteria
in the colon, and are now recognized as having the
ability to influence and improve the gastrointestinal
health of animals and humans. It is proved that
increasing the amount of mannooligosaccharides (MOS)

of yeast cell wall results in its better physiological
function. In this paper, â-mannanase was used to
hydrolyze yeast cell wall to increase the amount of MOS
of cell wall. By using the methods of enriching culture,
isolation and selective plate culture, â–mannanase
producing strains were isolated from soil samples. One
strain of higher mannanase activity was selected after
the first screening by selective plates and the hydrolysis
circle plates. The strain was identified by 16S rDNA
BLAST in GenBank morphological and physiological
characteristics analysis. The results showed that the
length of total DNA was about 23000bp, and the length
of the PCR productions was about 1482bp. After
constructing the phylogenetic tree by Neighbor-Joining
method, the result showed that the strain was Bacillus
subtilis. In order to obtain the best enzyme production
conditions of the strain, we did more single factor
experiments. The results indicated that the mannanase
activity of the strain was highest when pH value,
cultivation temperature, inoculum, the oxygen
concentration, the substrate concentration of yeast cell
wall, the concentration of nitrogen source, and
fermentation time were 4.0, 30ºC, 8%, 200 rpm, 12%,
0.9% and 72 hr, respectively. Under optimal
fermentation conditions, the enzyme activity was
10.52U mL-1, while modified with â–mannanase under
condition of 60ºC, mannan of yeast cell wall was
degraded completely within 12 hr.
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DEVELOPMENT OF A STABLE GFP EXPRESSING LEAD
BIOSENSOR TO MEASURE AQUATIC LEAD
CONTAMINATION
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A test of bioavailability of heavy metals is important
in bioremediation, waste dumping, waste

treatment optimization and environmental impact
assessment. Employing designer organisms for
environmental monitoring is a good approach in this
regard. One such Pb2+ responsive bacterial biosensor
was developed earlier in our lab. This carried a plasmid
construct in which the operator/promoter (pbrO/P) of
the lead operon along with the gene for the regulatory
protein (pbrR) of Ralstonia metallidurans acted as a Pb2+

sensor and drove the expression of a green fluorescent
protein (gfp) reporter gene.

In the present study, to increase the stability of the
biosensor, the sensor-reporter construct (PbrR/O/P-gfp)
was integrated into the E. coli genome using the λ-phage
att-P/ att-B recombination sites. Briefly, PbrR/O/P-gfp was
inserted into pLDR9 plasmid carrying the attP sequences
and transformed into a JM109 strain carrying the pLDR8
plasmid producing λ-integrase. Integration was induced
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and ampicillin resistant colonies were selected. Site of
integration was confirmed by using appropriate primers
and sequencing. The biosensor was induced by Pb2+ ions
and GFP expression and cell density at each concentration
were quantified.  Using a formula derived in the study
the biosensor can be used to predict Pb2+ ion concentration
in the range of 25-500 nM.

The method of induction used in this study allows water
collected from natural resources to be directly used for
preparation of media for growing the biosensor and
determining the presence of toxic levels of lead by
measuring the fluorescence and cell density. This makes
this biosensor extremely useful as a simple and quick
method for detection of lead in the aquatic environment.

are important in human nutrition reflecting their roles
in critical physiological process. EPA and DHA
particularly, help in prevention of cardiovascular
diseases, atherosclerosis, autoimmune diseases,
malignancy, hypertension and diabetes. They are
reported to help in normal development of baby brain
during pregnancy of woman. Thus n-3 fatty acids
are currently aptly under intense investigations
because of numerous health benefits attributed to
them. Ä5 and Ä6 fatty acid desaturase and elongases
are critical enzymes in the biosynthetic pathway of
HUFA from shorter chain C-18 PUFA such as linoleic
(18:2n-6) and á-linolenic (18:3n-3) acids. Recently,
full length cDNA for fatty acid desaturase and
elongase enzymes have been cloned from Atlantic
salmon, common carp and turbot.

In the present study, cDNA of good integrity was
produced by RT – PCR after isolating total RNA and
mRNA from C. mrigala liver using Ä5 / Ä6 desaturase
specific primers which were designed on the basis of
conserved regions of Ä6 desaturase of zebra fish. Thus,
these primers were successful in the amplification of
Ä6 desaturase gene by PCR which may have an
application towards the isolation of Ä6 desaturase gene
from other fresh water fishes.With the use of recent
biotechnological tools, it is possible to clone and
characterize, the economically important traits - Fatty
Acid Synthesizing enzymes (FAS genes) like desaturase
and integrate them with potent promoter into low value
fish to produce superior quality food fishes.
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ZEBRA FISH – A SUITABLE VERTEBRATE MODEL FOR
CARCINOGENESIS STUDY
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Cancer remains as one of the top terminal ailments
in the world today. Research activities in this field

have taken huge leap forward in diagnosis, though a
little less in therapeutics. Various model systems have
been tested so far and the zebra fish (Brachiodanio rerio)
has stood the test of time. Some of the main advantages
it possesses are: it live for up to five years, develop
tumours in a variety of tissues, susceptible to chemo-
carcinogens and to well-known oncogenes. Many of the
spontaneous and/or induced tumour types are
histologically similar to their mammalian counterparts
to the extent that their embryos contain possible homing

Fig 2   GFP fluorescence of the biosensor induced by 50nM lead recorded
on Zeiss fluorecence microscope

Fig.1 GFP fluorescence of the induced biosensor recorded on Mithras-
LB 940 Multilabel reader, Berthold Technologies
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QUALITATIVE ENHANCEMENT IN FOOD FISHES– A
BIOTECHNOLOGICAL APPROACH
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Fish is a major dietary source of n-3 highly
unsaturated fatty acids (HUFAs), Eicosa Pentaenoic

Acid (EPA) and Docosa Hexaenoic Acid (DHA) which
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cues that can be interpreted by normal human cells.
Results have also demonstrated the utility of the zebra
fish embryonic model for the study of tumour cell
plasticity which suggest that such experimental
paradigm can be a powerful one in which investigations
on tumour-microenvironment interactions leading to
the reversal of the aggressive phenotype of tumour cells
can be studied.

A great advantage of zebra fish is its ability to perform
high throughput bioassays. Although not as efficient
as biochemical or cell-based HTS, they have the
advantage of analysing the function of genes and
pharmacological agents in a specific biological context.
These high throughput assays include both genetic and
pharmacological (small molecule) screens to identify
genes that regulate cell behaviour, organ development
or pathogenesis. Furthermore, one can also analyse
mechanisms of gene function using embryological
assays not amenable to other model systems. With the
major goal of cancer research being identification of new
genes that contribute to oncogenesis, similar pathology
between zebra fish and human tumours, as well as the
past success of large-scale genetic screens in unravelling
human disease genes makes zebra fish an ideal system.
These facts clearly emphasise that research done with
zebra fish might as well be the way to get quick answers
to genetic basis of cancer cells and the mutations that
lead to them. A research work in this front is envisaged
and likely to take shape soon.

ABO 025ABO 025ABO 025ABO 025ABO 025

IMPACT OF UV-B RADIATION ON THE DIGESTIVE
PHYSIOLOGY AND IMMUNE SYSTEM OF INDIAN MAJOR
CARP Catla catla

*Jai Gopal Sharma*Jai Gopal Sharma*Jai Gopal Sharma*Jai Gopal Sharma*Jai Gopal Sharma22222, Sunil K, Sunil K, Sunil K, Sunil K, Sunil Kumarumarumarumarumar11111, Y, Y, Y, Y, Y. V. V. V. V. Vasudeva Rasudeva Rasudeva Rasudeva Rasudeva Raoaoaoaoao11111     and Rina Rina Rina Rina Rina
Chakrabarti1, Chakrabarti1, Chakrabarti1, Chakrabarti1, Chakrabarti1, 1Aqua Research Lab, Department of Zoology,
University of Delhi, Delhi 110 007, India; 2; 2; 2; 2; 2Ministry of Earth
Sciences, Mahasagar Bhavan, Block–12, C.G.O Complex, Lodhi
Road, New Delhi 110003, India; *Indian_fish@yahoo.com

The surface feeder fish species like Catla catla catla is
susceptible to the harmful effects of UV-B, especially

during the early larval stages. UV-B radiation may
impair the metabolic process of fish. It may also affect

the immune system. The outbreak of disease is common
in catla, resulting in severe losses to Indian aquaculture
industry. The present investigation aims to study the
effect of UV-B radiation on digestive physiology and
immunity of catla during early development.

Catla larvae (17 days) were first exposed to UV-B
radiation (145 µW cm-2 at the water surface) for three
different exposure times of 5, 10 and 15 min and control
group was maintained without any UV-B radiation. Fish
were exposed to radiation on every other day. Fish were
sacrificed for various assays after 55 days of study
period.

Protein concentration showed a direct relationship with
the duration of exposure of fish to UV-B radiation. It
was significantly (P<0.001) higher in 15 min irradiated
fish followed by 10 and 5 min exposed groups. Amylase
activity was significantly (P<0.01) higher in 5 min
exposed group compared to 10 and 15 min exposed
groups. Among UV-B treated catla, significantly
(P<0.01) higher protease, trypsin and chymotrypsin
activities were found in 5 min exposed fish.

Lysozyme level was significantly (P<0.05) higher in
control group fish than the UV-B treated fish. The
lysozyme level decreased with the increasing duration
of UV-B radiation. When fish were kept without UV-B
radiation for one month, lysozyme level was brought
to the normal level in all treatments, except 15 min
exposed fish. The GOT and GPT levels were
significantly (P<0.05) higher in the 15 min exposed
group than others. The stress induced by UV-B radiation
might be involved in the modulation of immune
parameters.

The effects of UV-B radiation on the digestive
physiology and immune system of catla have been
clearly observed in the present study. The decreased
enzyme activities in UV-B radiated fish, especially
during early stage results into improper digestion of
food and poor growth, which may increase the
vulnerability of the larvae to the predators. Stress and
damage caused by UV-B radiation may enhance the
susceptibility of larvae for pathogen attack.
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ABP 001

COMPOSITION OF MEDIUM POLAR FRACTION OF PALK
BAY SPONGE Siphonochalina spp.

*I. Rajendran1, S. Muthusubramanian2 and S.
Sivasubramanian2,  1Central Marine Fisheries Research
Institute, P B No.1608, Kochi 682 018, India; 2Department of
Organic Chemistry, School of Chemistry, Madurai Kamaraj
University, Palkalai Nagar, Madurai 625 021, India;
*iruthayraj@rediffmail.com

The dichloromethane soluble portion of methanolic
extract of sponge Siphonochalina sp. (Fig.) collected

from Palk Bay of Southeast Indian coast has been found
to contain methyl esters of long chain fatty acids, long
chain fatty alcohol and phenyl acetic acid.

Three semi-pure fractions viz. 3-1, 3-2 and 3-3 were
obtained from the TLC monitored silica column elutions
of dichloromethane extract and were analysed by GC-
MS. Fraction 3-1 contained both saturated and
unsaturated long chain fatty acid methyl esters.
Presence of nine compounds (3-1-1 to 3-1-9) of varying
chain length from C13 to C18 has been noticed in this
fraction. Fraction 3-2 had one compound 3-2-1, a long
chain alcohol, and fraction 3-3 has phenylacetic acid as
the major compound. The mass fragment pattern of the
compounds was identified with the standards. The
percentage composition of individual compounds had
been worked out.

Fig. Sponge Siphonochalina sp.

ABP 002

EFFECT OF LOW TEMPERATURE ON METABOLIC ENZYMES
AND HSP–70 EXPRESSION OF COLD WATER FISH Barilius
bendelisis

*Rajeev Kapila1, Rochna Pant2, A.K. Gaur2 and P.C.
Mahanta1, 1National Research Centre on Coldwater Fisheries,
Bhimtal 263136, Nainital (Uttarakhand), India; 2G.B. Pant
University of Agricultural and Technology, Pantnagar 263145,
Udham Singh Nagar (Uttarakhand), India;
*rkapila69@rediffmail.com

Coldwater fish (Barilius spp.) are one of the most
dominant species in the streams, rivers and lakes all

along the Himalayas. They are found in snow fed fast
flowing water of hill streams under gravel or sandy
substrate. They have developed a unique character to

resist cold climate (below 100C) hence selected as a
candidate species under present study to delineate the
basic mechanism of cold tolerance in native species of
Indian subcontinent. Live specimens of fish were reared
in glass aquaria having 12 liters of well aerated water
maintained at 50C and 200 C. The fish were taken out at
regular intervals of 12, 24 , 48 , 72 and 96 hr from the
aquaria kept at 50C while specimens maintained at 200C
(control) were collected after 96 hr of rearing. Whole fish
samples were immediately stored at -200 C for further
work. The tissues were collected aseptically from the
skeletal muscles by making an incision on either side of
the dorsal fin and protein was extracted from 0.2–0.8 g
tissue by homogenization for 10 minutes using 0.9%
saline. Homogenized samples were then centrifuged at
5000 rpm for 10 minutes at 40C to remove the debris. The
supernatant was used for assay of key metabolic
enzymes. The impact of cold exposure on physical
variations in intensity of enzymes and formation of new
isoforms were also visualized on native polyacrylamide
gels. Variations in heat shock protein (HSP-70) due to cold
exposure of fish were also estimated by ELISA. The
enzyme activities of ATPase, acetylcholine esterase,
lactate dehydrogenase, glucose-6-phosphate
dehydrogenase and pyruvate kinase at varying time
intervals were monitored in fishes exposed to 50C. It has
been observed that the levels of these enzymes increased
to 143.5, 83.59, 28.22, 236.35 and 68.66% respectively as
compared to control group of fishes during 96 hr of
rearing in cold. The enzymatic values of glucose-6-
phosphate dehydrogenase and esterase increased
significantly after 48 hrs of cold treatment while pyruvate
kinase, lactate dehydrogenase and ATPase levels
increased remarkably (P<0.01) just after 24 hr of treatment.
Isozyme profiling of above enzymes also supports the
data visually. Moreover, two isoforms of pyruvate kinase
were also observed in cold adapted fish specimens than
control. Twelve bands were also visualized when the
samples from test fishes were run on the SDS-PAGE, one
band of 29kD at Rf of 0.63 exhibited relatively high
intensity in the fish reared at cold temperature as
compared to control. Similarly, elevated levels of Hsp-70
were also detected (P<0.05) due to the cold stress given
to the fishes for a period of 24- 96 hr that also served as
an early indicator of temperature stress in fish and played
important role in cold adaptation.

ABP 003

FUNDAMENTAL INFORMATION FOR CHROMOSOME
MANIPULATION OF CYPRINID LOACH Misgurus
anguilicaudatus

*Nai-Hsien Chao and Yu-Nong Chen,  Division of
Aquaculture, Fisheries Research Institute, Council of Agriculture,
Keelung, Taiwan; *nhchao@mail.tfrin.gov.tw

The aim of this study was to investigate fundamental
information for follow-up studies on chromosome
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manipulation in cyprinid loach, Misgurus
anguilicaudatus. Firstly, karyotype was obtained using
embryo chapping method.  Study on 120 cells at
metaphase stage show that diploid chromosome
numbers of cyprid loach are 48, including 2 pairs of
metacentric, 8 pairs of sub-metacentric, 1 pair of
subtelocentric, and 13 pairs of telocentric chromosomes.
Secondly, time-dependent embryonic development of
cyprinid loach was recorded with emphasis on
extrusion timing of second polar body.  Thirdly,
optimization of cryopreservation of sperm was tried to
elaborate cryoprotectants and freezing protocols for ex-
situ conservation. The sperm quality standards before,
during and after cryopreservation were evaluated by
integrated index through sperm velocity and percentage
of mobile spermatozoa.  Combination of fundamental
cryoprotectants, dimethyl sulfoxide, methanol, or
glycerol; preliminary cryoprotectants, trehalose or
sucrose and advanced cryoprotectants, TAPS
(tris[Hydroxymethyl]methyl-aminopropane sulfonic
acid) or CAPS (3-[Cyclohexylamino]-1-propane sulfonic
acid) were compared using three designed freezing
protocols in programmable freezer.  More than 200
straws of sperm mixture were successfully
cryopreserved in liquid nitrogen for future use.
Fourthly, maturation of female loach was induced and
simultaneously, large quantity of high quality eggs were
obtained by injection of either ovaprim alone or catfish
pituitary gland mixed with chorionic gonadotropin.
The data collected in this study indicated that the
fundamentals for chromosome manipulation of
cyprinid loach were set for use in future studies.

ABP 004

ESTABLISHMENT OF IN VITRO CULTURE OF MALE GERM
CELLS OF Catla catla

*Hirak Kumar Barman and Niranjan Sarangi,  Fish Genetics
and Biotechnology Division, Central Institute of Freshwater
Aquaculture (Indian Council of Agricultural Research),
Kausalyaganga, Bhubaneswar 751002, Orissa, India;
*hkbarman68@hotmail.com

Knowledge on the mechanistic pathways regulating
germ-cell development is crucial to animal

production and reproduction. Spermatogonia,
originating from primordial germ cell (PGC), are male
germ cells that have intrinsic ability to self-renew
throughout the life time to produce spermatozoa. The
availability of fish spermatogonial cells should be the
foundation of basic as well as applied researches.
Enriched fish spermatogonial cells can be used for the
purpose of their manipulation followed by germ-line
transmission. These cells could also be resourceful for
gene targeting as an alternate to somatic or ES cells
especially in fish species from which no ES cells for
targeting could be made possible as yet despite several
attempts. In an attempt to culture catla (Catla catla)

testicular germ cells in vitro, we have formulated media,
growth factors and culture conditions supportive of
propagating male germ cells for about six months. The
cells are stable but showed growth-factor dependent
proliferation, and phenotype and gene expression
pattern of spermatogonial stem cells. This study opens
up ample opportunity to study and recapitulate
spermatogenesis in vitro inclusive of germ-line genetic
manipulation.

ABP 005

GILL IONOCYTE DISTRIBUTION AND NA+,K+-ATPASE
ACTIVITY IN PERSIAN STURGEON, Acipenser persicus
FRY

*Zahra Khoshnood, Saeedeh Mosafer and Saber
Khodabandeh,  Department of Marine Biology, Faculty of
Marine Science, Tarbiat Modares University, Iran;
*zkhoshnood@yahoo.com

The successful migration of euryhaline fish from
freshwater to seawater requires the upregulation of

gill Na+-K+-ATPase, an ion transport enzyme located in
the basolateral membrane of gill ionocytes. Acipenser
persicus fry were obtained from Shahid Beheshti
Proliferation and Culture Center, Rasht, Iran. Fish were
adapted to laboratory conditions for 7 days and then
they were transferred to two experimental tanks (100L)
containing freshwater and diluted Caspian Sea water
(salinity 5). Following 5 days acclimation both groups
of fish were fixed in Bouin’s for immunocytochemical
observations with IgGá5 antibody of the Na+,K+-ATPase
for ionocyte localization and count. The results of
ionocyte localization showed that in both control and
salinity 5 acclimated groups, ionocytes were found on
filament, lamellae, basement of the lamellae and the
interlamellar region. Ionocyte count showed that the
maximum number of ionocytes was 588 and 503 cells
mm-2 in the control and salinity 5 acclimated groups,
respectively. Na+,K+-ATPase activity is measured
1.18±0.02 and 1.07±0.05 µmol.mg-1h-1 in control and
salinity acclimated fish, respectively. The results
showed that in freshwater, Acipenser persicus fry needs
more number of ionocytes and high activity of Na+,K+-
ATPase than salinity acclimated fish, to gain their
essential ions.

ABP 006

THERMAL DENATURATION OF ACTOMYOSIN Ca2+ ATPase
FROM SILVER CARP AND GRASS CARP DURING
DIFFERENT SEASONS AND ITS THERMODYNAMIC
ACTIVATION PARAMETERS

*Yan Tao and Zao Wang,  College of Food Science and
Technology, Shanghai Fisheries University, 334, Jungong Road,
Shanghai 200090, China; *ytao@shfu.edu.cn

In this study, actomyosin (AM) was prepared from
fast skeletal muscle of two freshwater fish species,

silver carp (Hypophthalmichthys molitrix) and grass carp
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(Ctenopharyngodon idellus), which were captured during
different seasons. In order to evaluate the seasonal effects
on thermal stability of the AM, inactivation rate constants
(KD) of the AM Ca2+-ATPase were determined, and
thermodynamic activation parameters of thermal
denaturizing reaction for these AMs were examined as
well. The results indicated that the KD values of
actomyosin from the winter fish were about 2.5 times
higher than those from the summer fish. On the other
hand, the values of the thermodynamic activation
parameters, activation energy (Ea), enthalpy of activation
(ÄH‡), and entropy of activation (ÄS‡) for fish in August
were significantly higher than those for fish in January,
indicating that thermal stability of the fishes was superior
in summer to that of the winter. However, changes in the
free energy of activation (ÄG‡) were not observed with
either the summer or winter fish. It is noteworthy that a
good correlation between ÄH‡ and ÄS‡ was found,
suggesting the existence of a significant compensatory
effect in these two parameters, which is necessary for
fish to adapt to changes in environmental temperature.

Table. Thermodynamic activation parameters of
actomyosin Ca2+ ATPase

Thermodynamic Silver carp Grass carp
activation
parameter January August January August

Activation
energy
Ea (kJ mol-1) 152.2±4.8a 192.9±2.7b 145.7±4.8a 183.5±5.4b
Activation
enthalpy

∆H‡ (kJ mol-1) 149.6±4.8a 190.3±2.7b 143.1±3.9a 180.9±5.4b

Activation
 entropy

∆S‡ (e.u.) 421.8±15.6a 553.9±8.9b 400.7±15.5a 523.5±17.5b

Free energy of
activation
∆G‡ (kJ mol-1) 19.7±0.3 19.7±0.4 19.7±0.2 19.7±0.6

Fig. Inactivation rate constants of actomyosin Ca2+-ATPase from silver
carp and grass carp in different seasons

ABP 007

LYOPHILIZATION-RELATED FACTORS OF FRESHWATER
FISH SPERM

*Nai-Hsien Chao and Fu-Ning Tsai,  Division of Aquaculture,
Fisheries Research Institute, Council of Agriculture, Institute of
Marine Biology, National Taiwan Ocean University, Keelung,
Taiwan; *nhchao@mail.tfrin.gov.tw

Lyophilization has been generally applied in food
science, microbiology, chemistry and

pharmaceuticals.  It is used for stability of important
components, economics in storage, and convenience for
transportation. This study aims to determine the related
factors that can be applied in lyophilization of male fish
gametes as a method for long term preservation.
Treatment of collected milt with simple EGTA buffer
(composed of Tris-HCl containing EGTA and NaCl at
various concentrations) without cryoprotectant resulted
in successful lyophilization of sperm. Experiments were
conducted to compare different factors on lyophilization
of sperm of several freshwater fishes in Taiwan. These
factors include combination concentrations of EGTA,
NaCl and Tris-HCl; ratios of milt to buffer; duration of
lyophilization; and protocols and media of rehydration
in various species. Efforts were made to decrease the
percentage of dead sperm cells after buffer treatment
prior to lyophilization, and to increase the percentage
of lyophilized sperm cells with membrane integrity.  It
is hoped that the optimal lyophilization protocol under
favorable factors for sperm cells of model fish will lead
to an ideal and novel method of preserving gametes of
selected and endangered domestic finfish species.

ABP 008

SERUM STEROID HORMONES AND STEROIDOGENIC
ABILITY OF OOCYTES   IN PRE AND POST OVULATORY
BREEDERS OF SOUTHERN CASPIAN KUTUM (Rutilis frisii
kutum)

*Mehdi Nikoo, Bagher Mojazi Amiri, Nozar Monfared  and
Masoud Alekhorshid,  Persian Gulf Higher Education Center
For Fishery Sciences and Technology, Boushehr, Iran;
*Mhdnikoo1111@yahoo.com

In this study, serum levels of testosterone, 17β-
estradiol, 17α-hydroxyprogesterone in pre and post

ovulatory breeders of Rutilis frisii kutum captured from
the river (Goharbaran River, April, 2006) were measured
using RIA. Also ovarian follicles (pre ovulatory females)
were incubated in L-15 medium in the presence of
progesterone (10, 100, 1000 ng mL-1) for 12 hours at 13ºC.
Serum testosterone and 17β-estradiol levels were
significantly higher (P<0.05) in pre ovulatory adults
compared to the ovulated one (ready for stripping). But
levels of 17α-OHP in pre ovulatory fishes was lower
(P<0.05). Ovarian follicles cultured in vitro, converted
progesterone to 17α-OHP indicating related enzymatic
activity. Low level of precursor may be involved in
delaying of ovulation in over 50 percent of migrating
spawners.
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Table 1. Serum steroid values in pre and post ovulatory
breeders of Rutilis frisii kutum

Steroids ( ng mL-1 )
Testosterone 17β-estradiol 17α-hydroxy

progestrone
Pre-ovulatory
breeders 13.6±2.3 0.75±0.18 0.64±0.15
Post-ovulatory
breeders 0.41±.08 0.36±0.07 0.36±0.11

 Table 2. values of 17α-hydroxyprogestrone produced
in vitro at different concentrations of progesterone

Doses ( ng mL-1 )
Progesterone Control 10 100 1000
17α-hydroxy- 22.14±2.8 53.22±4.3 74.66±5.481.22±2.3
progestrone

ABP 009

SHORT-TERM STORAGE AND CRYOPRESERVATION OF
SPERM IN THE HYBRID STURGEON, BESTER Huso huso
X Acipenser ruthenus

*Dong-Hwan Shin, Quan Wu, O-Nam Kwon, Shigeho Ijiri,
Shinji Adachi and Kohei Yamauchi,  Persian Gulf Higher
Education Center For Fishery Sciences and Technology, Boushehr,
Iran; *Mhdnikoo1111@yahoo.com

Acipenser is a genus of fish with twenty-five species
known, mainly from European, Asiatic and North

American rivers. Several species have been reduced to
very small populations. Some species are faced with
extinction due to over-exploitation of natural stocks and
destruction of their habitats. Commercial value of
sturgeon is mainly related to caviar, made from its
ovaries. In Japan, the commonly cultured Sturgeon is
bester. Bester originated in the former Soviet Union and
is a hybrid between a beluga Huso huso female and a
sterlet Acipenser ruthenus male. Preservation of sperm
has long been recognized as an efficient method of
preserving fish germplasm. Storage of sperm for extend
periods creates opportunities for genetic conservation
and future recovery of genetic variability. In this study,
changes in storage time of fresh bester sperm with
varying cyroprotectants, temperature, and
concentration, was investigated.

Matured male were injected with 0.1mg LH-RHa kg-
BW-1 for the stimulation of sperm production. Sperm
was collected 3 to 5 times (72~268 hr) after the
injection. The sperm was preserved at 0 and 40C. The
motility and pH were evaluated everyday. We also
investigated the influence of the seminal plasma on
the sperm. Seminal plasma separated from sperm,
which had low motility, was removed by
centrifugation (370g, 5min, 40C) and spermatozoa
were suspended in seminal plasma separated from
the sperm, which had high motility. Sperm was

preserved at 0 and 40C, respectively, and motility was
estimated everyday. The fresh sperm preserved at 00C
had a significantly longer storage time (9-24days)
than the fresh sperm preserved at 40C (4-13days;
P<0.05). The pH value did not affect sperm motility.
Storage of low motility spermatozoa in seminal
plasma from high motility sperm extended shelf life
by 2 to 3 days.

Cryoprotectant efficiency of methanol, dimethyl
sulfoxide (DMSO) and ethylene glycol at different
concentrations (5-20%) was investigated for samples
cryo-preserved in straws. Cryoprotectant efficiency of
DMSO and methanol was optimum at concentrations
of 12.5% to 17.5% and did not increase with increasing
cyroprotectant concentration. For ethylene glycol, the
protective efficiency was improved with increase of its
concentration, and the optimal concentration was 20%.
These results suggest that 1) optimal temperature for
short-term storage is 00C; and 2) ethylene glycol with
concentration of 20% had the best cryoprotectant
efficiency for bester sperm.

ABP 010

COLLATION OF SPERM QUALITY AND FERTILIZATION
EVALUATION OF NORMAL MALES AND SEX-REVERSED
FEMALES OF RAINBOW TROUT Oncorhynchus mykiss,
IN I. R. IRAN

*S. Asghari1, M. R. Kalbassi2 and S.A. Johari3,  1Department
of Environment, Faculty of Natural Resources, Birjand University,
I.R. Iran; 2Department of Fisheries, Faculty of Marine Science,
Tarbiat Modares University, I.R. Iran; 3Department of Fisheries,
Faculty of Marine Science, Tarbiat Modares University, I.R. Iran;
*asghari.saba@gmail.com

Regarding the role of sex-reversed fish in production
of all-female rainbow trout, sperm traits of neomale

rainbow trout (treatment 1) were compared to those of
normal (XY-male) males. Sperm samples were obtained
directly by stripping from normal males (control) or by
surgery of testis (treatment 2) spermatocrit, sperm
motility, duration of sperm motility in water and diluent
solution, fertilization rate and the percentage of
produced normal larvae, were compared.

Final results revealed that all assessed traits were
identical, expect spermatocrit and sperm motility. There
was no difference between spermatocrits from neomales
(84%) and those from normal males of treatment 2(78%),
but the spermatocrit from these two groups were higher
than spermatocrits from normal males (35.33%) in
control. The number of motile spermatozoa from
normal males of control was higher than motile
spermatozoa from neomales. This trait of sperm from
neomales was higher than that of normal males of
treatment 2 (P<0.01). Gonadosomatic Index (GSI)
assessment showed that GSI was higher in neomales
(P<0.05). The results also suggest that the use of diluent
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solution leads to longer period of sperm motility
duration in neomales (P<0.05).

Fig. 1  Correlation between
magnitude of Hsp70 expression (ng)
in liver and days of starvation

Fig. 2  Correlation between O2
consumption (mg O2 Kg body
weight-1 hr-1) and days of
starvation.

ABP 012

DETERMINATION OF OPTIMUM DILUTION RATE AND
EXTENDER FOR CARP (Cyprinus carpio L.) SPERM
CRYOPRESERVATION IN IRAN

*Shahrouz Baradaran Noveiri and Mohammad
Pourkazemi, International Sturgeon Research Institute, Rasht,
P.O.Box: 41635-3464, Iran; *sbn170@yahoo.com

Chinese carps are widely cultivated fish species in
developing countries. In artificial breeding

programmes, sperm dilution in different extends has been
found to enhance the fertilization rates in some fish species.

In this study, male fish were chosen from 31 ripe cultivated
spawners after carp pituitary injection of 1 mg kg-1 of body
weight at 200C. Sperm samples were collected after fish
anaesthetisaton using 100 mg L-1 MS222 by gentle
abdominal massage. For sperm dilution, four different
extenders (Alsever, Modified Cortland, Kurokura and
Linhart Solutions) were attempted and to find fertilization
rate, 50 g ova were used for 0.5 mL intact sperm (same as
control) after 7 days of cryopreservation, with a 0.317 x106
sperm:egg ratio by Woynarivich  method.

Mean spermatozoa concentration in this study was 27.08
± (3.98) 109 mL-1. The results showed that 1:1 dilution
rate had been statistically different with 1:3 dilution rate
but not with 1:2 dilution rate. The fertilization rate (45%),
eyed eggs (47.81%) and hatching rate (22.63%) with
Alsever solution was greater than the other media
(Table).This solution had shown better results in E. lucius,
T. tinca., S. glanis, M. undulatus and some more fishes.

Table. Sperm motility, fertilization, eyed egg and larvae
production rates of different extenders with different
dilution rates

Extender Sperm Fertili- Eyed Larval
motility zation egg produ-

(Sec)  Rate rate ction
(%)    (%)   Rate (%)

1:1 1:2 1:3
Alsever Sol. 57.3 43.3 27.3 47.81 45 22.63
Modified
Cortland Sol. 64.6 46.7 35.6 6.36 3 2.2
Kurokura Sol. 32 13.6 15.6 18.45 20.5 7.36
Linhart Sol. 36.6 25.6 16.7 19.11 23.3 3.11

ABP 013

RNA-DNA RATIOS AS INDICATOR OF FISH GROWTH IN
GOLDEN MAHSEER

*G.K. Sivaraman1, Rajeev Kapila1 and P.C. Mahanta1,
1National Research Centre on Coldwater Fisheries, Bhimtal
263136, Nainital, Uttarakhand, India; *gkshivraman@gmail.com

The most commonly used indices for fish growth are
RNA concentration (µg mg-1 tissue), and its ratio to

DNA (R/D). RNA production leading to protein
synthesis and final outcome as biomass growth
fluctuates in response to food availability and

Fig. Testes and sperm duct of normal males (Left) and Lack of sperm
duct in neomales (Right)
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ABP 011

STARVATION INDUCES EXPRESSION OF HEAT SHOCK
PROTEIN (HSP70) IN Labeo rohita FINGERLINGS

*Sona Yengkokpam, A. K. Pal, N.P. Sahu, Dipesh Debnath,
S. Misra and R. Dalvi,  Division of Fish Nutrition and
Biochemistry, Central Institute of Fisheries Education, Fisheries
University Road, Versova, Mumbai 61, India;
*sonayen@rediffmail.com

An experiment was conducted to study the heat
shock protein (Hsp70) expression in fingerlings

of Labeo rohita (average weight 3.75 g) on starvation.
Fishes were starved for 0, 1, 2 or 3 weeks and Hsp70
expression was observed in liver and muscle tissues.
The magnitude of Hsp70 in liver linearly increased (y
= 1.837x – 2.43; R2 = 0.91) with the duration of
starvation; but it was undetectable in the fed groups.
Though Hsp70 was expressed in muscle but only 3-
week starved fish exhibited significantly higher
(P<0.05) quantity of Hsp than the other groups. This
suggests that liver tissue may be used to predict the
duration of starvation in carp although the magnitude
of Hsp70 expression in muscle was higher than the
liver in all the groups. A decline in oxygen
consumption was observed in the feed deprived
fingerlings suggesting that the fish was capable of
adjusting their metabolic rate by reducing oxygen
intake during starvation. Enhanced Hsp70 expression
and reduced metabolic activity in response to the
duration of starvation are two important strategies
adapted by Labeo rohita fingerlings to overcome the
stress due to starvation.
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physiological condition of fish depending upon
ecological and environmental status of habitat.
Similarly, DNA content is an index of cell number or
biomass, and remains relatively constant during periods
of starvation. In general, the R/ D ratios will be
estimated from the extracts of muscle tissues and liver
of the fry, fingerlings, early juveniles and adults after
sacrificing the fish. In the present  investigation, golden
mahseer (Tor putitora) having an average body weight
ranging from 3.5 to 655gm ( T.L 80-430mm) were taken
from mahseer hatchery and lake of  Bhimtal.  Mahseer
muscles were collected just below the dorsal fin and
total DNA / RNA was extracted using lyses buffer
(50mM Tris-HCl buffer pH 8.0 having 50m EDTA,
100mM NaCl, 1.5% sarcosyl and proteinase K) .The
DNA was extracted and purified by using the phenol,
chloroform isoamylalcohol methods. DNA+ RNA
concentrations were measured at 260nm under UV
followed by removal of RNA by RNAase treatment.

Most of the isolated DNA had no sign of degradation and
the spectrophotometer comparison of absorbance at 260
and 280nm provided a DNA/RNA and protein
contamination relationship of 1.55 to 2.02 indicating good
quality of DNA. The DNA concentration ranged from 0.66
to 1.27 µg  µL-1 with an average concentration of 1.12 µg
µL-1 and the obtained volume (approximately 400µL) was
good enough to be employed on several molecular
experiments. A positive correlation was also observed
between body mass/size of the fish with RNA/DNA ratio.

ABP 014

THE INFLUENCE OF PLOIDY ON CHLORIDE CELL
CHANGES IN THE GILLS OF CASPIAN SEA SALMON
(Salmo trutta caspius)

*Khosrow Rahimi, Sahel Soltankarimi, Mohamadreza
Kalbassi and Saber Khodabandeh,  Department of Fisheries,
Marine Sciences Faculty, Tarbiat Modares University, Iran;
*kh_rahimi@modares.ac.ir

The salinity tolerance and number, sectional area and
distribution of chloride cells in the gills of diploid

and triploid Caspian Sea salmon (Salmo trutta caspius)
was compared. All fish were one-year old juveniles.
Following direct transfer from salinity 0 to 18, 60% of
triploids and 100% of diploids survived for 1 week.
Chloride cells were distributed on primary filaments
and secondary lamella in both 0 and 18 salinity water.
Sectional area and number of chloride cells on the
secondary lamella increased significantly (P<0.01) in
diploid Caspian Sea salmons and sectional area of
chloride cells on primary filaments decreased (P<0.01).
In triploids, the number and sectional area of chloride
cells on primary filament had significant increase. Our
results have demonstrated that in diploid salmons,
number and size of chloride cells on lamella are
involved in salinity acclimation but in triploids number
and size of filament’s chloride cells undertake this role.

ABP 015

A BIOTECHNOLOGICAL APPROACH TO ENHANCE THE
QUANTITATIVE TRAIT-GROWTH IN ASIAN CATFISH

Sunil Kumar Nayak, S.D. Singh and Rajesh Kumar,  Fish
Molecular Biology Laboratory, Division of  Fish Nutrition and
Biochemistry, Central Institute of Fisheries Education, Mumbai
400061, India; *sdsingh54@rediffmail.com

Quantitative traits like disease resistance, salt
tolerance, cold resistance and growth development

have a lot of commercial importance to enhance
aquaculture productivity for sustainable fisheries. GH
plays an important role in the growth (by promoting cell
division, differentiation and enlargement), metabolism,
reproduction, immune response, osmoregulation and
other physiological functions of fish and other vertebrates.
The gene coding for growth hormone has been
extensively studied in several mammalian and piscine
species. GH is one of the best studied pituitary hormones
that have been used as models for physiology, regulation
of gene expression, structure to function relationship and
gene evolution. The importance of GH as potential
growth promoting agent has long been recognized and
its potential applications in the fish farming industry has
been an active area of research in the past decades.

 Asian catfish Clarius batrachus, used in the present study
is a slow growing, air breathing fish cultured in less
water and fetches good economic returns. It has better
nutritional quality because of higher iron, copper and
protein quality and lower fat content. Therefore, there
is an urgent need and immense scope to increase the
growth of Asian catfish. The results of characterization
and analysis of the potent growth hormone gene
through cDNA( RNA, mRNA and RT PCR) approach is
discussed. With the use of such cDNA and recombinant
DNA-technology approach, it may be possible to
integrate the economical important traits like GH gene
to enhance the growth of slow growing food fishes.

ABP 016

THE SURVEY OF EFFECTIVENESS OF GnRH AND
CHLORPROMAZINE (DOPAMINE ANTAGONIST), ON
SPAWNING INDUCTION IN KUTUM Rutilus frisii kutum

*Ahmadnezhad Mohaddeseh,   Oryan Shahrbanoo,
Hosseinzadeh Sahafi Homayoun, Khara Hossein, Sobhani
Mahdi and Ahmadi Kordabadi Rasoul,  Islamic Azad
University-Branch of Science and Research Tehran, P.O.Box:
14155-9432, Tehran, Iran; *m_ahmadnezhad@yahoo.com

The  objective  of  this study  was  to  assay  of
effectiveness of   LHRH-A2 (gonadotropin releasing

hormone analogue) and chlorpromazine (dopamine
antagonist), alone or in combination, on the percentage
of ovulated females, latency period, ovulation index,
fertilization success, percentage of egg weight/body
weight ratio and hatch percentage. 54 female brood
stock of Kutum were studied in Shahid Ansari Fish
Rearing, Propagation and Restocking Center during
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March and April 2007. Hormone treatments included:
(1) single injection of  1 mg kg-1bw of CPE as a positive
control, (2) LHRH-A2 alone at the rate 1 µg kg-1bw, (3)
Chlorpromazine alone at the rate 2.5 mg kg-1bw, (4)
combination of LHRH-A2 and  chlorpromazine at 1 µg
kg-1bw +2.5 mg kg-1bw and, (5) Negative control group
was 0.7% saline ( 1 ml/bw). One group of normal female
brood stocks was not injected. For the study of histology,
ovary samples of non ovulated female were fixed in
bouins, the routine procedures of preparation of tissues
were followed and the paraffin blocks were cut at 5-7
microns, stained with H&E and studied under light
microscope. The results showed that the highest
percentage of ovulated females belonged to positive
control group (77.78%) and the lowest, with 22.22%,
belonged to chlorpromazine group alone. The highest
mean of fertilization success (98.09± 0.21 a) and hatch
percentage (50.06± 2.03) belonged to group 3.  Group 4
had the lowest mean of latency period (31.83± 8.33) and
the lowest ovulation index (72.76± 16.33) while the
highest OI (81.11± 2.9) was achieved in positive control.
Minimum percentage of egg weight/body weight ratio
(11.9± 2.38) was calculated in group 3 also. No ovulated
female was in negative and normal groups.

ABP 017

EFFECT OF HUMAN CHORIONIC GONADOTROPIN ON
THE MATURATION OF ROSY BARB Barbus conchonius

J. Deepa Suman, C.B.T. Rajagopalsamy, P. Jawahar and
N. Felix,  *Department of Fisheries Biology and Capture Fisheries,
Fisheries College and Research Institute, Tamilnadu Veterinary
and Animal Sciences University, Thoothukudi 8, Tamilnadu, India;
*cyrilsumana@rediffmail.com

Ornamental fishes are the world’s most popular pets
today and fish keeping is the second most popular

hobby after photography. Ornamental fish trade runs
in billions with the world turnover of more than US$
14 billions. Singapore and USA are the top exporting
and importing countries in the world, respectively. West
Bengal in India is the hub for breeding and producing
ornamental fishes. About 150 species of Barbs belonging
to the family Cyprinidae have ornamental value, among
which the rosy barbs are the most prominent and eye-
catching species because of their peculiar rosy color. The
present experiment is carried out to evaluate the efficacy
of Human Chorionic Gonadotropin in inducing
maturation in Rosy barb, Barbus conchonius.

Rosy barbs were procured locally from the ornamental fish
hatchery and were acclimatized for a week in round FRP
tanks of 1m diameter and 40 cms height. The pelletized
feed with 30-35% of protein was prepared using the
ingredients from both plant (ground nut oil cake, wheat
bran, rice bran) and animal (fish meal, shrimp meal) origin.
Human chorionic gonadotropin (HuCoG) at the
concentrations of 100 IU, 300 IU, 700 IU and1000 IU was
sprayed on the feed and air dried for 6 hrs. The control

feed was prepared by spraying physiological saline with
out hormone. The experimental animals were fed twice a
day with the HCG hormone sprayed feed at the rate of 3-
5% of their body weight. Hydrobiological and Breeding
parameters were analysed fortnightly and monthly,
respectively.

Higher growth rate, gonado-somatic index and
fecundity were obtained from the fishes fed with 300
IU concentration of HCG sprayed feed. Also the size at
first maturity, and early spawning observed in the 300
IU concentration fed fishes make the HCG as the
potential maturation inducing agent in Rosy barb.

ABP 018

BETTER SPAWNING COULD BE ACHIEVED IN THE INDIAN
MAJOR CARP EXPOSED TO CONTINUOUS LIGHT DURING
PRE-SPAWNING PHASE OF REPRODUCTIVE CYCLE

Arun G. Jadhao,  Department of Zoology, University of Pune,
Pune 411 007, India; agj@unipune.ernet.in

Effect of continuous illumination on gonadal
recrudescence and spawning was studied in an

Indian major carp, Labeo rohita in field conditions. The
fish (male and female) were exposed to two regimes of
photoperiod; 30-days and 60-days. In both, 30- and 60-
days light-treated male and female fish, a significant
increase in the gonosomatic index (GSI) was observed
compared to control group fish. In females exposed to
light for 60-days, ovarian histology showed significant
increase in the oocytes diameter as well as percentage
of maturing and mature oocytes (mostly filled with
yolk). Similarly, in light-treated males, significant
changes were seen in the percentage of various
spermatogenic stages and early sperm formation was
observed in comparison to untreated ones. These results
clearly indicate that continuous photoperiod has a
stimulatory effect on gonadal recrudescence of the major
carp, Labeo rohita and such fishes were found to be 100%
successful in breeding trials by artificial inductions.

Fig. A, B, D: Changes in the GSI of female (A), male (D) and oocyte
diameters (B) exposed to continuous light for 30- and 60-days. Data are
presented as means   SE. C, E: Photomicrographs of the transverse
sections show various developing stages of ovary (C) and testes (E) of
Labeo rohita.
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Table.

Injection Sets Fish % Eggs %
given arranged spawned Spawning laid  Fertilization

Group I:
pE 12 sets Nil Nil Nil Nil

Group II: 12 sets 12 100% 4,90,000 82%
pE (50%) + Female
hCG (50%) 24 Male

Group III: 15 sets 3 Female 20% 2,40,000 78%
hA (50%) + 6 Male
pE (50%)

Group V: 10 sets 10 Female 100% 3,15,000 88%
hA (40%) + 20 Male
hCG (30%)

ABP 019

QUANTIFICATION OF INHERITANCE IN HYBRID
PROGENIES OF BACKCROSS POPULATION OF INDIAN
MAJOR CARPS - Labeo rohita AND Catla catla

*P. K. Meher, S. K. Tripathy, S. Rout, A. Barat, P. Das and N.
Sarangi,   Fish Genetics and Biotechnology Division, Central
Institute of Freshwater Aquaculture, Kausalyaganga,
Bhubaneswar 751002, Orissa, India; *premmeher@hotmail.com

The effort to develop backcrosses of catla and rohu
gained success in last few years and were

characterized through their morphometry, isozymes
profiling and some performance traits in due course
of time. Therefore molecular transmission of
amplified RAPD fragments/microsatellite markers
from generation to generation was studied in a
systematic backcross-breeding programme to reveal
the pattern of inheritance with respect to the
developed markers. A total of 11 RAPD primers,
which amplified satisfactorily were used to amplify
the parents and backcross offspring. A total of 314
loci generated, showing a number of catla type bands,
rohu type bands as well as typical offspring type
bands, which were absent in both the parents. Catla
parentage type bands showed the sharing of 20-100%
in various progenies where as typical rohu bands
showed 40-100% in various progenies. This may
indicate and support the partial heterosis character
of the hybrids.

The POPGENE (ver 3.2) software was used to analyze
the genetic distance and SAS was used to draw the
dendrogram. The F1 hybrids were more genetically
distant to catla then rohu as their genetic distance
values was 0.2611 to catla but 0.2105 to rohu.  Again
when F1 were backcrossed with catla, backcross
progenies were also more genetically distant to catla
(0.2540) then F1 hybrids (0.1310).

ABP 020

LEVEL OF CORTISOL AND ITS EFFECTS ON MALE
FRESHWATER FISH Notopterus notopterus (Pallas)
DURING FOUR REPRODUCTIVE PHASES

*D.S. Shankar, S. Sudarshan and R.S. Kulkarni,  Fish
Endocrinology Research Unit, Department of Zoology, Gulbarga
University, Gulbarga 585106, India; *ds_shankar@rediffmail.com

In the present study serum cortisol level was estimated
by radioimmunoassay (RIA) method in the

freshwater fish. Notopterus notopterus in a single day and
also during four reproductive phases. The results
indicated that during morning hours (8.30 am) cortisol
level was low while afternoon (13.30 pm) and evening
(20.30 pm) hour serum cortisol level was higher. The
fish N. notopterus, fed in the morning hours and
metabolic activity increased during afternoon and
evening hours probably resulting in the increase of
serum cortisol level. The reproductive phases were
categorized based on the morphology of gonads
observed during different periods. The cortisol
estimation during four phases of the reproductive
phases indicated that in control fish, cortisol level
increased during preparatory pre-spawning and
spawning phases. This increase in cortisol during
preparatory pre-spawning and spawning phases may
be because of energy requirement for spermatogenesis
and spermiation activities. The cortisol administration
during four reproductive phases and estimation of
serum cortisol level a day after administration indicated
that during preparatory and pre-spawning phases
serum cortisol decreased from that of control indicating
its utilization for the release of energy needed for
reproductive activity

ABP 021

OVARIAN CYCLE AND SPAWNING PERFORMANCE IN
MULTIPLE BREEDING VIS-A-VIS TRADITIONAL
BREEDING OF   Labeo rohita (Ham.)

*S. C. Rath, B. Mondal, S. K. Sarkar, S. D. Gupta and N. Sarangi,
Central Institute of Freshwater Aquaculture, Kausalyaganga,
Bhubaneswar 751002, India; *scrathcifa@yahoo.com

The captive brood of Labeo rohita (Ham.) was induced
bred three times over a period of 4 months during

April to August in an eco-hatchery system and the
performance was compared with traditional breeding.
The peak gonado somatic index (GSI) of pond reared
virgin female in July was 18.5 that, slowly reduced over
the months and became lean (0.73) during December.
GSI (18.5) of   female after traditional induced breeding
in July was reduced to 6.98 and further reduced up to
0.87 in November. The GSI of female brood showed
three peaks and three lean during inter-spawning
period through multiple breeding (17.86 and 4.226 in
early-April, 18.41 and 4.055 in late-May, 19.67 and 3.83
mid-July). The cumulative spawn production of
multiple breeding was 3.11 X 105 per kg body weight
whereas the same in traditional breeding was 1.27 X
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105 during the same season. The histo-anatomical
features of atretic ovary (virgin brood) and spent ovary
differed drastically. The unspawned oocytes exhibited
quick changes and development in the inter-spawning
period of the multiple breeding than the traditional
breeding system. The nest of oogonia recruited   a large
number of oocytes soon after the induced breeding and
developed quickly to mature oocytes during inter
spawning period within April to August in multiple
breeding system. Ovarian development declined after
August in both traditional breeding as well as multiple
breeding instances.

ABP 022

SEX DETERMINATION OF Acipenser ruthenus BY BIOPSY
METHOD

*A. Hallajian, R. Kazemi, M. Bahmani, A. Yousefi Jourdehi,
S. Dejandian, M. Pourdehghani, and Sh. Baradaran
Noveiri,  Physiology and Biochemistry Department, International
Sturgeon Research Institute, Rasht, Guillan, Iran;
*Hallajianali@yahoo.com

Among 27 species of sturgeon in the north
hemisphere only 6 species of Acipenseridae exist

in the Caspian Sea. Acipenser ruthenus, potadromus fish,
exists in the north fresh waters of Caspian Sea especially
at Volga River, scarcely in other rivers in Iran. It is the
smallest sturgeon fish among other species and reaches
to 80 cm length. Since sexing in sturgeon takes more
time than osteichtes fishes, sex determination is also
difficult, a study was carried out for determining the
histology and  maturation stages by biopsy method in
A. ruthenus.

The gonadal tissues fixed in Buoin’s solution were
dehydrated through by different degrees of alcohol, and
cleared in chloroform solution. They were then
embedded in paraffin and sectioned at 7 µm, and
stained with hematoxylin and eosin. Samples were
observed by light microscope. Histological studies
showed that 7 were females (II-III=2, III=4 and IV=1)
and 3 males (II=1, II-III=1 and IV=1). Totally, 10% of
fishes were at stage II, 30% were at stage II-III, 40% were
at stage III and 20% were at stage IV of sexual maturity.
Based on microscopic study, only 2 fishes were ready
for artificial breeding and the others needed more time
for sexual maturation.

ABP 023

TOPECTOMY OF GONAD IN CULTURED BELUGA, Huso
huso, BY SURGERY METHOD

*A. Hallajian, R. Kazemi, M. Bahmani, A. Yousefi Jordehi,
H. Parandavar, S. Dejhandian and M. Pourdeghani,
Department of Physiology and Biochemistry, International
Sturgeon Research Institute, Rasht, Guillan, Iran;
*Hallajianali@yahoo.com

The gonadal staging in sturgeons under rearing
conditions was attempted. Growth trends and

development of the reproductive system were studied
in farmed sturgeons in the 1, 2 and 6 year old age classes.
This paper deals with results of a histological approach
to gonadal staging in 260 of 4 years old Huso huso
specimens. Fishes were fed formulated diets throughout
the study period on the basis of the nutritional
requirements.

The gonadal tissues fixed in Buoin’s solution and
processed for histological studies. The tissues were then
embedded in paraffin and sectioned at 7 µm, and
stained with hematoxylin and eosin.

The mean total length and weight was 140.17 cm and
17.8 kg respectively. Microscopic study of gonad
showed that 4.3 % of females and 6.5% of males were
in stage I, 33/6% of females and 6% of males were in
stage I-II, 31% of females and 28.5% of males were in
stage II, 19% of females and 8.9% of males were in stage
II-III, 12.1% of females and 3.3% of males were in stage
III, 20.3% of males were in stage III-IV, 15.4% of males
were in stage IV, 10.6% of males were in stage IV – V
and 5.4% of them were undetectable.

Comparison of statistical analysis of the results on
gonadal development of sturgeons obtained from this
study with those obtained from those of the same age
class in natural habitats as well as with results obtained
for farmed sturgeons from other investigations
indicated that, there is no similarity in the stages of
gonadal development in the different groups studied.
The physiological state of the experimental fishes in the
present study was good and males that were in a higher
stage of sexual maturity as compared with females were
ready for artificial breeding. It is evident from the results
that rearing conditions are capable of speeding up
gonadal development in Huso huso. In males sexual
maturity reached in 4 years (12 years in natural
habitats).

ABP 024

STUDIES ON CRYOPRESERVATION OF FIRST AND
SECOND ZOEAL STAGES OF GIANT FRESHWATER PRAWN
Macrobrachium rosenbergii (De Man)

*Bindu R. Pillai, J. Mohanty and S. Sahu, Central Institute of
Freshwater Aquaculture, Kausalyaganga, Bhubaneswar 751002,
Orissa, India; *pillaibr@hotmail.com

Cryopreservation of embryos and early larval stages
of commercially important shellfishes such as

shrimps, prawns and bivalve mollusks is receiving
greater attention in recent years. Attempts to
cryopreserve the embryos and early larval stages of
shrimps and mollusks have yielded some positive
results. Giant freshwater prawn Macrobrachium
rosenbergii is one of the important cultured species in
many tropical and subtropical countries the global
production of which stood at 1, 94,159 t in 2004 with a
value of over US$810 million. Lack of sufficient seed
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act as a major constraint in further expansion of this
culture practice. Successful cryopreservation of larval
stages will go a long way in ameliorating the scarcity
of seed faced by the industry. In the present study
attempts were made to cryopreserve the early larval
stages of this species. First and second zoeal stages were
selected for experimentation.

Cryopreservation trials were conducted using the rate
controlled programmable freezer Kryo 10 (Planer Biomed,
U.K). Dimethyl sulphoxide (DMSO) at 2M was used as
the main cryoprotectant. In addition to DMSO a
combination of DMSO and other cryoprotectants such as
methanol (1.5M), sucrose (0.2M), Bovine serum albumin
(0.4%), Glycine (0.01M), polyvinyl pyrrollidone (0.2%)
and trehalose (0.2M) were also used in freezing trials.
Multi-step cooling programme with different cooling
rates were evaluated on both first and second zoeal stages.
The larval stages were frozen to -200C and -400C and kept
at the final temperature for 10-40 minutes. The frozen
larvae were rapidly thawed and the cryoprotectants were
removed by serial dilution. The larvae were observed
under the microscope for signs of survival immediately
upon thawing and dilution.

Movement of thoracopods and heartbeat was considered
as signs of survival. Results revealed that first zoeal stages
were highly sensitive to cooling, as they did not survive
any of the freeze trials. Second zoeal stages were less
sensitive to cooling and they showed signs of survival
when frozen thawed from -200C   and  -400C using a four-
step freeze programme (Ambient → 10 oC @ -1 o C/min.→
6 oC  @ -40 oCmin.-1 → -40 oC, Hold at -40 oC for 10 min).
The immediate survival ranged from 20-75% in different
treatments. The frozen thawed larvae however, did not
survive beyond 24 hours.

ABP 025

SEASONAL VARIATION IN SEMEN CHARACTERISTICS
AND BIOCHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF SEMINAL
PLASMA OF MRIGAL Cirrhinus mrigala

*D. K. Verma, P. Routray and N. Sarangi, Cryobiology
Laboratory, Central Institute of Freshwater Aquaculture,
Bhubaneswar 751002, India; *vermadk126@rediffmail.com

Seasonal variations in the milt characteristics of
mrigal, Cirrhinus mrigala were studied. The duration

of motility was low (42 ± 4.32 seconds) in the beginning
of season (April, peak), 97.5 ± 4.12 seconds recorded in
July but declined to 39.4 ± 4.76 at the end of season.
The mean pH values of seminal plasma ranged from
8.05 ± 0.19 to 8.6 ± 0.12 with the maximum value in
July. The osmolality of seminal plasma was low during
the beginning and at the end of season, and maximum
(291.5 ± 5.5 mOsm kg-1) was observed during the peak
of spawning season. The milt yield, spermatocrit and
sperm counts were 13.9 ± 3.47 mL kg-1, 82.5 ± 4.43 %
and 33.5 ± 1.4, respectively with a maximum in July.

The same parameters declined to 3.07 ± 0.76 mL kg-1,
69.75 ± 4.78 % and 14.3 ± 3.3 x 109 mL-1, respectively at
the end of spawning season. The range of ion
concentration during spawning season was Na, 88.92
± 22.22 to 140.5 ± 3.7 mEq L-1, K, 29.25 ± 5.0 to 52.3 ±
19.28 mEq L, and Cl, 64.82 ± 3.60 to 174± 5.88 mEq L-

1.The seasonal declines of Na and Cl ion levels was
responsible for lower seminal plasma osmolality. The
mean range of total protein, cholesterol and glucose was
0.105 ± 0.03 to 0.515 ± 0.05 gdL-1, 8.52 ± 0.77 to 22.97 ±
2.98 mgdL-1 and 0.525 ± 0.05 to 1.83 ± 0.125 mgdL-1,
respectively during the spawning season.

ABP 026

ULTRASTRUCTURAL STUDIES ON THE
SPERMATOGENESIS AND MATURE SPERM OF THE
TROPICAL ABALONE Haliotis varia

*Theparambil Mohamed Najmudeen, Department of Marine
Biology, Microbiology and Biochemistry, School of Ocean Science
and Technology, Cochin University of Science and Technology,
Kochi 682016, India; *najmudeentm@yahoo.com

Ultrastructural features of spermatogenesis and the
mature spermatozoan were investigated in the

tropical abalone Haliotis varia Linnaeus 1758, using
transmission electron microscopy. The stages of
spermatid development have been divided into early,
mid and late spermatid stages based on shape and size
of the nucleus. Proacrosomal vesicles first appeared in
the primary spermatocyte. Mature spermatozoan of H.
varia was a modified primitive type as described in
many haliotid species. It possessed an elongated, barrel
shaped nucleus, a sub-terminal conical acrosome with
a posterior invagination, four large central mitochondria
and two centrioles as midpiece and a large flagellum.

Fig. Diagrammatic representation comparing the spermatozoan struc-
ture of H. varia with that of other species reported A). Haliotis varia
Linnaeus (present study). B). H. diversicolor supertexta Lischke  C).
H. aquatilis Reeve D). H. laevigata Donovan E). H. discus Reeve. ar:
axial rod; av: acrosomal vesicle; pm: plasma membrane; nl: nuclear
lacunae; n: nucleus; pc: proximal centriole; m: mitochondria; sf: satel-
lite fibres; f: flagellum.
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The acrosomal vesicle measured about 0.57 µm in length
and the nucleus measured 1.24 µm in length and 1.06
µm in width. Each mitochondrion had a diameter of
approximately 0.5 µm. Centrioles were cylindrical with
0.2 µm diameter. Comparison of the sperm
ultrastructure of H. varia with that of other haliotids
revealed a close resemblance to that of the Japanese
species H. aquatilis, and was similar to the East Asian
species H. diversicolor supertexta and the Australian
abalone H. laevigata, except in number of mitochondria
in the midpiece. As more than one population of H.
varia occur in India, in addition to molecular taxonomic
methods, the use of spermatozoan ultrastructure would
also be helpful to find out the sub-species level
differences between these populations and their
phylogenetic relationship with other haliotids.

ABP 027

ADRENOCORTICOTROPIC HORMONE TREATMENT
AFFECTS PLASMA CORTISOL AND TISSUE VITAMIN C
CONCENTRATIONS IN JUVENILE GROUPER, Epinephelus
malabaricus FED DIET SUPPLEMENTED WITH VITAMIN
C DERIVATIVE (L-ASCORBYL-2-POLYPHOSPHATE)

*Mei-Fang Lin1 and Shi-Yen Shiau2, 1Department of Applied
Life Science and Health, Chia Nan University of Pharmacy and
Science, Tainan, Taiwan; 2Department of Food and Nutrition,
Providence University, Taichung, Taiwan;
*mayfang@mail.chna.edu.tw

Basal diet supplemented with either 50 mg (1/2 X
adequate), 100 mg (adequate), 500 mg (5X adequate)

or 1000 mg (10X adequate) vitamin C (L-ascorbyl-2-
polyphosphate, C2PPÿ25% vitamin C activity) per kg
diet, was analyzed and the values were 8, 14, 85 and
166 mg ascorbate (AA) kg-1 diet, respectively for the 4
experimental diets, and each diet was fed to duplicate
groups of grouper (mean initial weight: 25.13 ± 2.29 g,
10 fish per group) for four weeks. After final weighing,
fish in each treatment were pooled and divided into
two sub-groups with duplicate per sub-group, and each
sub-group was subjected to intraperitioneal injection
(i.p.) with adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) or
saline. Blood samples were taken from each sub-group
30 min after injection, pooled, and head kidney, trunk
kidney and hepatic vitamin C concentrations were
monitored. Regardless of injection with ACTH or saline,
plasma cortisol concentration in fish fed with 166 mg
AA kg-1 diet was lower (P<0.05) than the fish fed with 8
mg AA kg-1 diet. Fish fed with 166 mg and 85 mg AA
kg-1 diets had lower plasma glucose concentration than
those fed with 8 mg AA kg-1 diet. Head kidney, trunk
kidney and hepatic vitamin C concentrations generally
increased as dietary vitamin C supplementation level
increased. Regardless of vitamin C ingestion level,
increased plasma cortisol and glucose concentrations
and reduced head kidney vitamin C concentration were
observed in fish injected with ATCH as compared to
those fish injected with saline. These results have

revealed that ACTH treatment caused cortisol release
and reduced head kidney vitamin C concentration in
grouper, suggesting that dietary vitamin C ingestion
level is involved in stress response in grouper.

Table  Plasma cortisol and plasma glucose concentration
of grouper fed diets containing different amounts of
C2PP for 4 weeks after intraperitoneal injection with
adrenocorticotropic hormone

C2PP (AA equivalent level)
8 14 85 166

Cortisol (ng mL-1)
ACTH 6.00 ± 0.21bx 5.54 ± 0.22abx 5.79 ± 0.03abx 4.99 ± 0.64ax

saline 3.86 ± 0.62by 3.63 ± 0.64aby 3.44 ± 0.62aby 3.43 ± 1.21ay

Glucose (mg dL-1)
ACTH 89.01 ± 10.10bx 82.55 ± 2.53abx 80.49 ± 6.60ax 77.20 ± 6.22ax

saline 78.02 ± 3.89by 74.45 ± 2.33aby 66.35 ± 22.34ay 68.41 ± 1.94ay

Values are means ± SD (n=2), with 5 fish per group. abSignificant
differences (P<0.05) among ascorbate levels within stress
parameter. xySignificant differences (P<0.05) between nonstress or
stress stimulated within ascorbate supplementation level.

ABP 028

EFFECT OF THE Octopus SALIVARY GLAND EXTRACT ON
MOUSE BRAIN ATPase ENZYME ACTIVITY

*N. Gayathri1, K. Venkateshvaran1 and A.P. Manekar2,
1Department of Zoology, The Institute of Science, Mumbai 32, India;
2Department of Biotoxinology, Central Institute of Fisheries
Education, Mumbai 61, India:*gaya308@yahoo.co.in

The saliva of cephalopods is known to have a
significant effect on their prey during feeding. The

present study was designed to investigate the  in vitro
effect of the  posterior salivary gland extract from the
octopus Cistopus indicus on the neuromodulatory
pathways including Na+K+ ATPase, Mg++ATPase and
AChE activities. There was an increase in the activities
of Na+K+ATPase, Mg++ATPase and AChE enzymes. The
increase in the activity of Na+K+ATPase enzyme ranged
from 55.3% to 106% at various concentrations of the
sample as compared to the control. There was a
progressive increase in the Mg++ATPase activity from
298.7 % to 894.8%. The increase in activity of AChE
enzyme ranged from 90% to 230% for various
concentrations of the sample.  Thus the sample showed
immunostimulatory activity.

ABP 029

LEVELS OF TESTOSTERONE HORMONE IN Acipenser
persicus FROM THE CASPIAN SEA AND CULTURE
SYSTMES DURING SUMMER SEASON

*M. Nikkho1 and M. Yousefian2, 1Fisheries Department,
Agriculture College, Islamic Azad University, Ghaemshar, Iran;
2Caspian Sea Ecology Academy, P.O.Box: 14155-6116, Sari, Iran;
*mozhde11@yahoo.com

Role of steroid hormones such as testosterone (T),
progesterone (P), and estradiol (E2) on reproduction
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in Acipenseridae of the Caspian Sea was studied.
According to the results, the levels of testosterone(T)
between marine and cultured Acipenser persicus from
the south basin of the Caspian sea during the summer
of 2006 was not significantly different from that of
Iranian varieties (P<0.911). Many of investigated
samples were marine fishes were with mean weight 2.52
Kg and the cultured ones with 3.3 kg. The study
suggested that, the mean of the hormone levels in
marine and cultured fishes were 9.84 and 9.61 ng mL-1

respectively.

ABP 030

EFFECT OF MANGROVE ROOT EXTRACTS ON THE WOUND
HEALING AND YEAST - INDUCED HYPERPYREXIA IN
EXPERIMENTAL RATS

Martin Xavier, Mathen Mathew, *Suseela Mathew, Ashok
Kumar, K.K. Asha and R. Anandan, Biochemistry and
Nutrition Division, Central Institute of Fisheries Technology
(ICAR), Matsyapuri P.O., Kochi 682 029, India;
*suseela1962@gmail.com

Mangroves are halophilic plants, which grow in
marshy areas of inter-tidal regions and find a

common place in folklore medicine. Extracts from
mangroves and mangrove-dependent species have
proven effective against human, animal and plant
pathogens, but only limited investigations have been
carried out to identify the metabolites responsible for
their bioactivities. Five mangrove species Rhizophora
mucronata (RM), Rhizophora apiculata (RA), Acanthus
ilicifolius (AI), Avicennia officinalis (AO) and Acrostichum
aureum (AA) were collected from Cochin area. The
methanolic extracts of roots were prepared and screened
for anti-pyretic and wound healing effects in rats. The
yeast-induced hyperpyrexia method was adopted to
determine the anti-pyretic activity and excision wound
model to determine the wound healing property.
Among the samples analyzed maximum activity was
found in RM, RA and AI varieties. It is postulated that
the antipyretic and wound healing effects of RM extract
are caused by the inhibition of the prostaglandin
synthesis and decrease in the cytokine levels. However,
AA, AO extracts did not show any anti-pyretic activity
in yeast-induced hyperpyrexia in rats.

ABP 031

LUNAR PERIODICITY IN THE REPRODUCTIVE   RHYTHM
OF ORANGE ANEMONEFISH   Amphiprion   sandaracinos

*K. Madhu1, 2, Rema Madhu1,2, 1Fisheries Science Division,
Central Agricultural Research Institute, P.B.No. 181, Port Blair
744 101, Andaman and Nicobar Islands, India; 2Present address:
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute,  Mariculture Division,
P.B. No. 1603, Kochi 682018, Kerala, India;
*kmadhu30@rediffmail.com

The broodstocks of orange anemone fish Amphiprion
sandaracinos were collected from the wild and fed

four times daily under captivity with a variety of foods

such as gonad of green mussel, prawn and egg mass at
20% of the body weight in split doses and live feeds
such as L type rotifer, and Artemia nauplii,  its adults
after enrichment with lipids, and vitamin A complex,
and micro algae isolated from Andaman waters. Under
aquarium conditions ten pairs formed through
broodstock development, and pair formation spawned
on an average of 2.04 ± 0.35 month-1 throughout the
year, for the first time in India.  Each fish laid 250 to 400
eggs/spawning between 0600 and 1500 hr in 8 to 15
days interval with an annual number of 6000 to 9600
eggs. Altogether 549 spawning were monitored over a
period of thirty six months (March 2002 to February
2005). The female to male sex ratio 1:2.2 obtained from
1333 fishes observed during the entire period of
investigations indicated the predominance of males
over females. The highest and lowest values of gonado
somatic indices (GSIs) were observed during November
and July, respectively, in both sexes. The influence of
lunar phase and water temperature on gonadosomatic
indices of the species from natural habitat was also
documented. Significantly, higher percentage of
spawning was observed 1-6 days after the new moon
(III quarter) and full moon (I quarter) than the  II  and
IV quarter in all the breeding pairs  under captive
conditions which elucidate that there was significant
correlation between percentage of spawning and moon
phase. During the warmer period of the year, a
maximum of 4 spawning month-1pair -1 were obtained
indicating  that  under controlled conditions water
temperature ranging from 26.0 to 33.0ºC also had an
influence on the  frequency of spawning. The study has,
thus, elucidated that lunar phases and water
temperature play an important role for breeding and
spawning of this species under captivity.

ABP 032

CRYOPRESERVATION OF VEGETATIVE THALLI OF SOME
ECONOMICALLY IMPORTANT SEAWEEDS OF INDIA

*P.L. Lalrinsanga, Geetanjali Deshmukhe, S.K.
Chakraborty, Alkesh Diwedi and Soma Das, Central Institute
of Fisheries Education, Versova, Andheri West, Mumbai, India;
*viensky2@yahoo.co.in

Cryopreservation and subsequent regeneration of
vegetative thalli (apical tips) of Gracilaria corticata

Ulva lobata  and Hypnea musiformis (Wulfar) , was carried
out in the present study. The effects of cryoprotectants
and their concentrations, pre-freezing temperature,
equilibration time, thawing temperature and the
regenerative efficacy of cryopreserved thalli were
evaluated. The apical tips were suspended in
cryoprotectant solution at various concentrations and
were slowly cooled to -400C over a period of 4hr. The
suspensions were immediately immersed in liquid
nitrogen and thawed after 2 days of immersion, which
were then maintained in PES media under optimum
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conditions. Both U. lobata and H. musiformis survived
maximally in 10% DMSO whereas 10% glycerol was
found most suitable for G. corticata. A slow cooling
temperature of -400C and thawing temperature of 400C
were found most suitable irrespective of the species.
However, while equilibration of 60 minutes was found
most suitable for G. corticata, whereas a period of 45
minutes was sufficient for both H. musiformis and U.
lobata. Cryopreserved vegetative thalli were then
successfully regenerated though the survival was
considerably reduced up to a period of 28 days after
which it was stabilized (Table).

Table.  Survival of vegetative thalli after cropreservation
in different cryoprotectant concentrations

Cryoprotectant Survival (%)*
Concentration Gracilaria Hypnea

 corticata  musiformis Ulva lobata

5% DMSO 56.11±2.3 13.88±0.9 29.46±2.3
10% DMSO 73.33±1.8 28.92±2.1 51.03±2.2
15% DMSO 58.44±3.6 16.24±2.7 22.85±3.3
5% Ethylene
Glycol 51.04±2.8 6.84±2.1 23.73±2.3
10% Ethylene
Glycol 74.99±3.5 6.14±2.8 28.25±2.9

15% Ethylene
Glycol 72.40±2.5 6.25±2.8 46.57±3.0
5% Glycerol 66.45±2.9 17.42±1.3 39.02±2.2
10% Glycerol 85.06±2.1 17.62±1.5 46.50±2.5
15% Glycerol 68.13±3.3 5.92±2.5 45.23±2.9
Control
(Seawater) 0.0±0.0 0.0±0.0 0.0±0.0

*The thalli were immersed in liquid nitrogen after the first slow
cooling to -400C. Survival rate was estimated after post thawing
incubation for 15 days.

ABP 033

COMPARISON OF SOME HEMATOLOGICAL PARAMETERS
IN GOLDEN GREY MULLET (Liza auratus) IN THE
CASPIAN SEA

S.H. Sarajian1, A.A. Zamini2, M. Yousefian3, A.A. Saeedi3

and A. Jafari5,  1Young Researcher’s Club,  Islamic Azad
University, Lahijan, Iran; 2Islamic Azad University, Lahijan;
3Caspian Sea Ecological Institute, Iran; 4Young Researcher Club,
Department of Fishery, Islamic Azad University of Ghaemshahr,
Iran; *Shahab_sarajian@yahoo.com

The hematological factors in fishes of primitive
growth stage are important physiological indices and

are very important in the rearing of fishes, especially as
a paraclinical tool in diseases diagnosis and subsequent
remedial measures. For the comparison of hematological
parameters in immature and mature female golden grey
mullet (Liza auratus), 42 fishes, (21 immature and 21

mature)  were collected from the west Mazandaran
province of Caspian sea in fall 2005. The blood samples
were analyzed for erythrocyte and leucocyte count,
haemoglobin, packed cell volume (PCV), mean
corpuscular volume (MCV) and leucocyte differential
count. The results showed that the average hemogolobin
value was 12.9 and11.5 g dL-1 and average hematocrit
47.5 and 39.8 % in immature mature fishes respectively.
The mean red blood cell counts in immature and mature
fish were 3990000 and 3572000 mm-1 respectively while
the mean white blood cell counts were 70667 and 70211
mm-1. The blood indices in immature and mature fish
respectively were, average MCV- 120.9 FL and 111.9 FL;
average MCH- 32.5 pg and 32.3 pg; and average MCHC-
27.5% and 29.3%. The differential WBC and mean
lymphocyte cells in immature and mature fish were 95%,
neutrophil 4.6% and 4.9%. However monocytes,
basophils cells and eosinophils were not observed. There
was significant correlation (P < 0.05) between RBC and
HB, PCV and MCV in immature and mature fishes.

ABP 034

DEVELOPMENT OF A CELL CULTURE SYSTEM FROM GILL
EXPLANTS OF THE GROUPER, Epinephelus malabaricus
(Bloch AND Schneider)

*K. S. Sobhana, K. C. George, G. Venkata Ravi, Gijo Ittoop
and R. Paul Raj,   Physiology, Nutrition and Pathology Division,
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Kochi 682018, India;
*sobhana_pradeep@yahoo.co.in

In recent years, with the rapidly developing
mariculture activities world over, outbreak of viral

diseases has become a serious issue causing heavy
economic losses. Major viral diseases affecting marine
finfish are the viral nerval necrosis virus and the
iridoviruses. The identification of disease associated
with these viruses in maricultured finfish represents a
major threat to the development of aquaculture systems
for the susceptible species. For development of precise
diagnostics and prophylactics of the viral pathogens,
establishment of cell lines is an absolute necessity. Since
cell cultures derived from the same species or a species
closely related to that in which the disease occurs would
be the most sensitive for virus isolation, cell lines
derived from local species should be given high priority.
In India, there is only limited work dealing with the
development of marine fish cell lines.

In the present study, gill tissue of the Malabar grouper,
E. malabaricus was explanted in Leibovitz’ L-15 medium
supplemented with 0.07 M NaCl and 20% fetal bovine
serum. A mixture of different types of cells emerged
from the explants and formed monolayer. The cells were
found to grow well at 280C. The cell monolayer could
be harvested for passage by trypsinization and
produced confluent monolayers comprising of a
mixture of epithelioid and fibroblast-like cells in
subsequent subcultures.
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Fig.1 Cells emerging from the gill
explant of E. malabaricus (X100)

Fig.2.  Cell culture system
developed from gill explant of

E. malabaricus (X200)

ABP 035

TRANSCRIPTOME RESPONSES IN JAPANESE FLOUNDER
CELL LINE HINAE EXPOSED TO BISPHENOL A,
NONYLPHENOL AND βββββ ESTRADIOL

*Nirupama Chatterjee, Ikuo Hirono, Motoshige Yasuike
and Takashi Aoki,   Laboratory of Genome Science, Tokyo
University of Marine Sciences and Technology, Tokyo, Japan;
*neeru75@hotmail.com

Xenoestrogens are substances that mimic the natural
female hormone estrogen. Such substances are

found in articles of daily consumer use like pet bottles
as well as in industrial chemicals like pesticides. In the
aquatic environment, xenoestrogens are believed to be
the cause of inter-sex fish and other reproductive
disorders. In the present experiment, Japanese flounder
Paralicthes olivaceous  cell line Hirame natural embryo
(HINAE) was exposed to xenoestrogens bisphenol A
(0.1, 1 and 10 µg L-1), nonylphenol (0.1, 1 and 10 µg L-1)
and estrogen β estradiol (0.01, 0.1 and 1 µg L-1) for 72
hours. After exposure, the gene expression profile was
studied using the cDNA microarray technique. The
results revealed similarities in gene expression profile
of xenoestrogens bisphenol A and nonylphenol with
positive control, estrogen â estradiol. Estrogen and
xenoestrogen actions are mainly involved in signal
transduction, defense response, cell cycle, apoptosis,
transcription/translation and cell architecture.

ABP 036

CYTOCHALASIN-B AS AN INDUCING AGENT OF
TRIPLOIDY IN INDIAN EDIBLE OYSTER, Crassostrea
madrasensis (Preston)

*Jyothi V. Mallia1, P.C.Thomas1, P. Muthiah2 and A.
Neelakanteswar1,3,  1Central Marine Fisheries Research
Institute, Kochi, India; 2TRC of CMFRI, Tuticorin1, Tamil Nadu,
India; 3Present address: Department of Biology, University of
Waterloo, 200 University Avenue West, Waterloo, Ontario,
Canada, N2L3G1; *jyothivmallia@rediffmail.com

Cytochalasin-B (CB) a fungal metabolite acts only
upon the actin filaments within the cytoskelton

underlying the cell membrane and prevents the
formation of the cleavage furrow that partitions the
polar body (and its chromosomes) from the egg.  But
CB has no effect on the movement of the chromosomes.
If CB is administered before the polar body forms,
meiosis will continue until the PB begins to bud off
(cytokinesis). Only then CB begins to have an effect.  It

is therefore a block to PB extrusion but not an inhibitor
of meiosis. Subsequent removal of the shock allows
meiosis to proceed normally resulting in diploid eggs
rather than haploid, which on fertilization by a haploid
sperm give rise to a triploid zygote. The major factors
influencing the effectiveness of CB for induction of
triploidy are concentration, duration of treatment,
temperature at which the treatment is conducted and
the time of initiation of treatment after fertilization. This
paper presents the results of the experiments conducted
to optimize the production of triploid Crassostrea
madrasensis by examining the dosage, timing,
temperature and duration of treatment of embryos with
CB. Among the three CB concentrations (0.05, 0.10 and
0.15 mgL-1), the highest triploid yield was obtained from
0.05 mgL-1 CB applied for 3 min at 26ºC. The percentage
of triploids in embryonic and D shape larvae was 41.8
+ 1.04 % and 40 + 1.2% respectively. In the 0.10 and 0.2
mgL–1 groups the percentage yield of triploids varied
from 36.18 + 0.56 to 39.50 + 0.72.

ABP 037

ULTRASTRUCTURAL CHANGES OF DIGESTIVE SYSTEM OF
Cirrhinus mrigala  DURING ONTOGENIC DEVELOPMENT

*Lukram Ingochoba Meeti and Rina Chakrabarti,  Aqua
Research Lab, Department of Zoology, University of Delhi, Delhi
110 007, India; *aquaresearchlab@ yahoo.com

Indian major carp Cirrhinus mrigala mrigal is a
commercial fish species. Electronmicroscopic study

may help to understand the fine (molecular) structural
changes of digestive system of this economically
important species during ontogenic development and
the capacity of the fish to absorb essential nutrients.

Spawns (4-day-old) of mrigal were cultured in
recirculating systems within the Aquahouse for 34 days.
Larvae were fed with live food mainly composed of
Ceriodaphnia cornuta and Brachionus calyciflorous ad
libitum throughout the study period. Fish are collected
at 9.00 a.m. before morning feeding and were collected
on days 4, 11, 18, 25 and 32. The digestive system of
individual fish was taken out and equally divided into
three regions anterior, middle and posterior. Tissues
were cut into small pieces and fixed in 2.5%
glutaraldehyde and 2% paraformaldehyde (0.1 M
Phosphate buffer, pH 7.4) for 24 hr at 40C and processed
for further study.

Ultrastructural study of anterior region of intestine
showed fibrillar threads of microvilli projecting into the
apical part of the cytoplasm and a terminal web formed.
Microvilli exhibited a dense apical cap of capitulum,
which was attributed to a mucopolysacchride coating.
Glycocalyx was present in the anterior region. Below
the terminal web numerous granular endoplasmic
reticulum (GER) and vacuoles were present. Prominent
nuclei were present in the cytoplasm. The numbers of
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visible granular endoplasmic reticulum, nuclei
increased with the increasing age of fish.

The numbers of microvilli were more in the middle
region compared to the anterior region. The terminal
web was also clear in this part. The cytoplasm contained
granulated endoplasmic reticulum (GER) and several
nuclei. But less number of vacuoles was found in the
middle region. There was pronounced development of
circular and longitudinal muscles during ontogenic
development.

The height and number of microvilli were less in the
posterior region compared to anterior and middle
regions. The fibrillar threads of microvilli penetrated
into the apical part of cytoplasm and vacuoles were
present in cytoplasm below the brush border. The blood
capillaries were prominent in this region. Progressive
changes in the cell organelles are found in the posterior
region of the digestive system of mrigal during
ontogenesis. This baseline data of digestive system of
mrigal gave and understanding of the digestive
physiology of the fish experienced during ontogenesis

ABP 038

EFFECTS OF VITAMIN C ON THE PERFORMANCE OF
HYBRIDS OF SILVER CARP o AND BIGHEAD CARP (O+)
CULTURE UNDER OUTDOOR CONDITION

*Shyam Narayn Labh and Rina Chakrabarti, Aqua Research
Lab, Department of Zoology, University of Delhi, Delhi 110 007,
India; *aquaresearchlab@ yahoo.com

The positive effects of vitamin C on the aquatic
organisms are well established and it acts as a co-

factor in detoxification of harmful compounds and for
several metabolic functions, including the immune
system.

Hybrid carp (284 ±2 mg) of silver carp (male) and
bighead carp (female) were cultured in outdoor
cemented tanks. Carps were fed with artificial diets
containing various increasing doses of vitamin C 100-
400 mg vitamin C kg-1 of diet. pH of water ranged from
7.4-7.8. The dissolved oxygen level was maintained
above 5.0 mg L-1 with the help of aerator. Fish were
harvested after one month of feeding and sacrificed for
various assays.

A direct relationship was found between the average
weight of carp and the increasing doses of vitamin C in
the diets of fish. Significantly (P < 0.05) higher
concentration of vitamin C was recorded in liver and
brain compared to kidney and muscles regardless of
feeding regimes. Ultrastructural study showed the
positive effects of vitamin C on the hepatocytes. Some
abnormality was recorded in the TEM study of blood
in fish fed with 400 mg vitamin C incorporated diet.
This study confirmed the necessity of incorporation of
vitamin C in carp diets.

ABP 039

PROBIOTICS; METHODS OF SELECTION OF A PROBIONT
IN AQUACULTURE

*Mithun Sukumaran, B. Anuar, M. Hassan, A.W. Effendy
and H.Y. Siang, Institute of Tropical Aquaculture, University
Malaysia Terengganu, Mengabang Telipot 21030, Kuala
Terengganu, Malaysia; *mithunsugun@gmail.com

This review discusses the selection of a probiont in
the field of aquaculture. Already several reports are

present supporting the selection of probionts, but the
most important thing is the safety. Identification of the
microbes and other well-defined characteristics must
be checked before applying for industrial purposes.
World Health Organization already questioned the
selection and usage of probiotics, since microbes are
being used, which can have direct effect on humans.
Target specified microbes can be selected by assessing
several studies like fermentation, enzymatic, capability
of adhesion to the intestine, growth on mucus,
antagonism against pathogens, etc. A detailed
description is given to screen and select the proper
probiont from a group of microorganisms.

ABP 040

A SIMPLE MATHEMATICAL MODEL FOR THE ANAEROBIC
DIGESTION OF RAW PIGGERY EFFLUENT IN AN
INTEGRATED BIOSYSTEMS

*Khalid Shamim, Martin Kumar and David Lewis, Adelaide
University, School of Agriculture, Food and Wine, Roseworthy
Campus, Roseworthy, South Australia 5371, Australia;
*shamim.khalid@saugov.sa.gov.au

Raw piggery effluent contains high strength organic
compounds that cannot be discharged without

proper treatment. Piggery wastewater is a very strong
waste compared to domestic wastewater and only very
few data have been reported on pig slurry COD
fractionation in literature. An Integrated Biosystems has
been developed to reduce the organic strength of the
piggery effluent in multiple stages. The first step of the
Biosystems was two stage anaerobic digestion, which
comprised of a thermophilic phase (550C) followed by
a mesophilic phase (ambient temperature). The
objective of this study was to generate a simple
mathematical model for the anaerobic digestion stage.
The model was based on the degradation of COD and
assumed that the anaerobic digestion process comprised
of three steps: hydrolysis (rate constant k1), acidogenesis
(rate constant k2) and methanogenesis (rate constant k3).
Microbial growth was considered to be negligible in the
stoichiometry and assumed that there was no loss of
biomass in the process. The kinetic rate constants
developed from the laboratory experiments were k1=
0.035 h-1, k2 = 0.002 h-1 and k3 = 0.034 h-1. The model was
validated with the data from the two stage anaerobic
digestion. The model was found to be in close proximity
with the pilot plant operational data.
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ABP 041

HORMONAL CHANGES AND ITS RELEVANCE WITH
BREEDING RESPONSES IN ROHU BRED OUT OF SEASON

*S.Dasgupta1, S.K. Sarkar1, N. Sarangi1 and S.
Bhattacharya2, 1Central Institute of Freshwater Aquaculture,
Kausalyaganga, Bhubaneswar 751002, India; 2School of Life
Sciences, Visva Bharati University, Santiniketan, 743125, India;
*sdgupta_1961@yahoo.co.in

Early induced breeding in carp provides a scope
for enhancing the grow-out period, thus being

commonly practiced by the carp breeders. However,
early breeding often leads to the problem of lower
breeding response in terms of quantity and quality
of seed.  To address the problem, an experiment has
been carried out to evaluate the changes in hormonal
profiles during early and normal breeding in rohu in
relation to breeding response parameters, such as %
spawning, egg quality, fertilization, hatching rate and
spawn recovery. Female rohu were induced with
Ovaprim at 0.4 mL kg-1 body weight. Blood samples
were collected for assay of gonadotropin II (GtH II),
17 β-estradiol and 17α20β–dihydroxy-4-pregnen-3-
one (17α20β DP). Ovarian samples were collected for
determination of maturation status and progress of
final oocyte maturation. Breeding response
parameters were recorded from each induced bred
fish in different months. The GtH II surge levels in
plasma prior to egg release did not show significant
differences between early and normal bred rohu.
However, the plasma steroid levels exhibited
significant differences, which seemed to be influenced
by maturational status of rohu in different months.
In vitro oocyte maturation in rohu bred in different
months depicted variations in level of final oocyte
maturation. Higher breeding responses were
recorded in rohu bred in normal season than those
bred early. These findings suggested that lower
breeding response in early-induced bred rohu was
mainly attributed to hormonal changes in relation to
maturational status and maturational competence
level of oocytes during different months in a season.

ABP 042

EFFECT OF EXTENDER COMPOSITION ON SPERM
CRYOPRESERVATION OF ASIAN CATFISH Heteropneustes
fossiliS (Bloch) AND Clarias batrachus (Lin.)

*Kuldeep K. Lal, Anindya S. Barman, Peyush Punia,
Praveen Khare, Vindhya Mohindra, Rama. S. Sah and
Wazir S. Lakra, National Bureau of Fish Genetic Resources,
Lucknow, India

Air breathing catfish species Clarias batrachus (Lin.)
and Heteropneustes fossilis (Bloch) are important as

table fish and fetch high market price. Cryopreservation
of spermatozoa can be a useful tool in captive seed
production for domestication and aquaculture of these
catfish species. The objective of the present work was to
develop sperm cryopreservation protocol for the two
species C. batrachus and H. fossilis. Four basic extender
compositions full HBSS, modified HBSS, modified HBSS
with hen’s egg yolk and European catfish were evaluated
for cryopreservation of catfish sperm and full DMSO (10
% V/V) was used as a cryoprotectant. The pool milt
exhibiting 70-80% motile sperm in the two species was
used for cryopreservation experiment. After storage of 48
hr at -196ºC, the milt was thawed and evaluated for fertility
test. The percent hatching was used as a parameter for
the comparative evaluation of different extender
composition. In H. fossilis extender M-HBSS indicated
highest hatching value (49.06%), followed by HBSS
(42.76%), M-HBSS with EY (37.46%) and European catfish
(29.47%). The hatching success with extender M-HBSS did
not differ significantly (P>0.05) from the control value
(51%). In C. batrachus extender HBSS exhibited highest
hatching (62.09 %), followed by M-HBSS with EY (51.59%),
European catfish (46.31%) and M-HBSS (40.90%). The
hatching with control was 90% in C. batrachus. The results
indicated that the two species differ in the protocol for
sperm cryopreservation. The paper presents successful
protocol for cryopreservation of sperm for the first time,
with the production of viable hatchlings of C. batrachus
and H. fossilis. The protocol may be useful for future
research on upscaling of the technology for use in seed
production of these two catfish species.
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IN VITRO METHODS TO ESTIMATE DIETARY PROTEIN
DIGESTIBILITY IN BAGRID CATFISH Mystus nemurus

Sharifah RSharifah RSharifah RSharifah RSharifah Rahmah Syed Muhammad, Alexander Chong Shuahmah Syed Muhammad, Alexander Chong Shuahmah Syed Muhammad, Alexander Chong Shuahmah Syed Muhammad, Alexander Chong Shuahmah Syed Muhammad, Alexander Chong Shu
Chien Chien Chien Chien Chien and *R *R *R *R *Roshada Hashim, oshada Hashim, oshada Hashim, oshada Hashim, oshada Hashim, School of Biological Sciences,
Universiti Sains Malaysia, 11700 Minden, Penang, Malaysia;
*roshadahashim@gmail.com

A rapid method that can estimate the digestibility
protein of feed ingredients and aquafeeds is

necessary as an alternative to conducting feeding trials
and collection of feacal matter that can be tedious,
expensive and time consuming. In this study, the in vitro
protein digestibility of seven diets containing 0, 10, 20,
30, 40, 50 and 60% substitution of fishmeal protein with
soybean protein were examined using 4 enzyme
systems; i) enzyme extract from Mystus nemurus
intestine, ii) Lazo single-enzyme with bovine trypsin,
iii) Hsu 3-enzyme system comprising of  bovine trypsin,
chymotrypsin and Ryzopus oryzae peptidase, and iv)
Saterlee 4-enzyme system with bovine trypsin,
chymotrypsin, protease and Ryzopus oryzae peptidase
using pH-drop and pH-stat methods. The data obtained
from the  in vitro methods were compared with in vivo
protein digestibility values obtained for  Mystus nemurus
fingerlings fed with the same diets. Digestibility of the
test diets were also evaluated by SDS-PAGE using the
enzyme extract from fish intestine.

Based on the  pH-drop and pH-stat methods, highest
protein digestibility values were obtained by the
Saterlee 4-enzyme system followed by  the fish enzymes
and Hsu 3-enzyme system with the poorest value
obtained with the Lazo single enzyme system. In vivo
apparent protein digestibility values determined from
the feeding trial for the seven test diets were 90.27%,
87.57%, 80.46%, 79.57%, 78.06%, 78.23% and 75.81%
respectively, with increasing substitution of soybean
meal protein. Comparison of these values   with the in
vitro digestibility values from both methods, showed a
better correlation with the pH-stat method. Enzyme
from fish intestine showed the highest correlation
(r2=0.9263) followed by Saterlee (r2=0.9242), Hsu
(r2=0.9144) and Lazo (r2=0.86.59). Relative protein
digestibility for the pH-drop method had a lower
correlation compared to pH-stat but the Saterlee method
showed the highest correlation with r2=0.6951, followed
by enzyme from fish intestine (r2=0.6777), Hsu
(r2=0.0.6670) and Lazo (r2=0.5386) the lowest. However,
there was no significant difference in the r2 values
between the enzymes system used within both the
respective methods. Results showed that the pH-stat
method using fish enzyme is a better alternative to in
vivo digestibility approach. SDS-PAGE zymogram
revealed that a higher inclusion of soybean meal in the
diets gradually inhibited the proteases from fish enzyme
evident from the slightly reduced intensity of the bands
compared with the diet without soybean meal.
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FATTY ACID REQUIREMENT IN BAUNG (Mystus
nemurus): EFFECT OF ù -3 AND ù -6 RATIO ON GROWTH
PERFORMANCE, FATTY ACID AND BODY COMPOSITION

* M.N* M.N* M.N* M.N* M.N. Afini . Afini . Afini . Afini . Afini and R. Hashim,  R. Hashim,  R. Hashim,  R. Hashim,  R. Hashim, Laboratory of Fish Nutrition and
Feed Management,  Aquaculture Research Group, School of
Biological Sciences, University Sains Malaysia, 11800 Penang,
Malaysia; *afini.naim@gmail.com

Freshwater bagrid catfish (Baung) is considered a
suitable candidate for aquaculture due to its ability

to adapt to artificial culture conditions and acceptance
of pelleted feed. However, the information on several
aspects of its nutrition is still unavailable. A 16-week
feeding trial was carried out with young Baung (Mystus
nemurus), with a mean weight of 8.14 ± 0.15 g to evaluate
the utilization of lipid as dietary energy source by
manipulating the n-3 and n-6 ratio. Seven iso-
nitrogenous and iso-energetic semi-purified diet were
fed to triplicate groups of M. nemurus fingerlings. Diets
having protein concentrations of 35% and 15% lipid
(by dry weight) were tested and were formulated with
different ù-3 and ù-6 ratio A (1:1), B (1:2), C (1:3), D
(2:1), E (2:3), F (3:1) and G (3:2), respectively. Baung grew
best on the Diet D (n-3/n-6 = 2:1) with an average
relative growth rate (RGR) of 147.81% and least when
maintained on Diet A (n-3/n-6 = 1:1) with a value of
104.80%. Nutritive parameters such as feed intake, feed
conversion ratio (FCR) and protein efficiency ratio (PER)
were affected by diets (P<0.05). However, no differences
(P>0.05) in survival were found among the treatments.
Fish body indices such as intraperitoneal fat,
hepatosomatic index and condition index of baung were
not affected by dietary fatty acids ratio (P>0.05). Liver,
muscle and skin fatty acid composition mirrored dietary
fatty acid composition. The fatty acid found in highest
concentration amongst the saturates, monoenes and
polyunsaturates (PUFAs) were 16:0, 18:1n-9 and 18:2n-
6, respectively. The study indicated that baung required
higher n-3 fatty acids content than n-6 fatty acids for
growth which differed from most freshwater fish
spesies.
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EFFECT OF DIFFERENT METABOLIC SUBSTRATES ON
LYSINE UTILIZATION FOR PROTEIN DEPOSITION

*P*P*P*P*Pedro Encarnaçãoedro Encarnaçãoedro Encarnaçãoedro Encarnaçãoedro Encarnação11111     and Dominique P Dominique P Dominique P Dominique P Dominique P. Bureau. Bureau. Bureau. Bureau. Bureau22222, 1Biomin
Singapore Pte, Ltd. 3791 Jalan Bukit Merah #08-08 E-
Center@Redhill, 159471 Singapore; 2Fish Nutrition Research
Laboratory, Department of Animal and Poultry Science, University
of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario, N1G 2W1, Canada; *pedro.
encarnacao@biomin.net

Previous studies have shown than the addition of
fish oil to lysine limiting diets improved efficiency

of lysine utilization for protein deposition (PD) in
rainbow trout. It is of interest to determine if changes
in diet energy level using other energy-yielding
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nutrients have similar effects on lysine utilization.

Two studies were conducted to examine effects of
different energy-yielding nutrients on PD and lysine
utilization. In both studies, rainbow trout were fed
either lysine limiting or adequate diets; fish were pair-
fed for 12 weeks and then to satiation for additional 6
weeks. Experiment 1 focused on nutrients that are
precursors for different TCA cycle intermediates:
pyruvate (ala:cys:gly:ser), á-ketoglutarate/oxalo-
acetate (glu:gln:asp), or acetyl-CoA (fish oil).
Experiment 2 examined the effect of different acetyl-
CoA precursors (coconut oil, fish oil, leucine).

At similar intake levels, additional energy from
pyruvate and á-ketoglutarate/oxaloacetate precursors
did not improve PD (Figure 1). When fed to satiation,
pyruvate precursors reduced feed intake and PD. The
different fat sources, which like lysine are acetyl-
CoA precursors, appear more effective in sparing lysine
for PD, than the precursors for other TCA cycle
intermediates. Leucine, another acetyl-CoA precursor,
was however, not effective in sparing lysine. Results
suggest that different energy sources affect lysine
utilization for PD differently.
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SUITABLE DIETARY PROTEIN AND LIPID LEVELS FOR
HYBRID, JUVENILES RED SEA BREAM ( ) × BLACK SEA
BREAM ( ) AS COMPARED WITH PARENT FISH

*Y*Y*Y*Y*Yang–Su Kim, Kang–Su Kim, Kang–Su Kim, Kang–Su Kim, Kang–Su Kim, Kenji Matsukawa, Seung–Cheol Ji, Osamuenji Matsukawa, Seung–Cheol Ji, Osamuenji Matsukawa, Seung–Cheol Ji, Osamuenji Matsukawa, Seung–Cheol Ji, Osamuenji Matsukawa, Seung–Cheol Ji, Osamu
Murata Murata Murata Murata Murata and K K K K Kenji Tenji Tenji Tenji Tenji Takii, akii, akii, akii, akii, Fisheries Laboratory, Kinki University,
Uragami, Nachikatsuura, Wakayama 649-5145, Japan;
*yskim0535@gmail.com

Dietary protein and lipid levels were inspected in
order to clarify the nutritional requirements of

juvenile hybrid; red sea bream Pagrus major ( ) × black
sea bream Acanthopagrus schlegeli ( ) with wide salinity
and low temperature tolerance.

In order to clarify the nutritional requirements of hybrid,
we gave diets 1-5, containing brown fish meal and
Pollack liver oil in the ratios of 55:7, 50:11, 45:15, 40:20
and 35:24, respectively. The diets were lyophilized after
mixing with other ingredients. In trial 1, hybrid, red
sea bream (RB) and black sea bream (BB), weighing
0.24~0.38 g, were introduced into triplicate indoor 40 L
rectangular tanks and were given each diet with 0.5 mm
diameter until apparent satiation, 5 times daily for 2
weeks. In trial 2, hybrid, RB and BB, weighing 3.49~8.04
g, in triplicate tanks were given each diet with 1.9 mm
diameter until apparent satiation, 3 times daily for 4
weeks. Water temperature and DO were 20.6ºC and 6.52
mgL-1 and 24.3ºC and 7.58 mgL-1in trials 1 and 2,
respectively.

Hybrids showed survival rate of over 90% in all trials.
However, RB and BB showed the survival rate between
60 and 80% in trial 1, and also that of BB was about 65%
in trial 2. In trial 1, SGR decreased with decreasing trend
of dietary protein in hybrid and RB but no change in
BB. However, SGR in trial 2, hybrid and BB didn’t show
any change with decreasing dietary protein but RB
showed a little decrease. In trial 1, feed efficiency
decreased sharply with decreasing trend of dietary
protein in RB like SGR, but higher and similar efficiency
was found in hybrid and BB with slow decreasing trend.
Highest feed efficiency for RB, hybrid and BB was
observed in diet 2, 3 and 4 respectively. However, in
trial 2, RB showed significantly higher feed efficiency
in diets 1-3 than diet 4 and 5, whereas hybrid and BB

Fig.   A) Effect of lysine and energy source on weight gain in pair-fed
fish,  B) Effect of lysine and energy source on N retention in pair-fed
fish, C) Effect of lysine and energy source on weight gain in fish fed to
satiation, D) Effect of lysine and energy source on feed efficiency in
fish fed to satiation.
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showed no significant differences among the dietary
treatments. The suitable protein to lipid ratio for RB,
hybrid and BB was 50:11, 45:15 and 40:20, respectively
in trial 1, however; in trial 2, RB showed 45:15 ratio,
hybrid and BB showed similar ratio of 35:24.

With decreasing in dietary protein as well as increasing
in dietary lipid, in trial 1, PERs of hybrid and BB were
maintained higher than RB which decreased sharply.
In trial 2, PERs of hybrid and RB increased but BB
showed no differences among the treatments. Moreover,
nutrient and energy retentions of RB sharply decreased
in trial 1, though the retentions of hybrid and BB were
higher than RB with decreasing trend. Although, in trial
2, there was very a little difference in nutrient and
energy retentions among the treatments but hybrid
showed higher retentions than others. This indicates
that the lipid content was successfully utilized as energy
source for their growth in trial 2 than trial 1, as protein
sparing effect with lipid.
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TOTAL SULPHUR AMINO ACID REQUIREMENT OF
Cirrhinus mrigala FRY FOR OPTIMUM GROWTH AND
EFFICIENT FEED UTILIZATION

*S*S*S*S*S. Fatma Abidi . Fatma Abidi . Fatma Abidi . Fatma Abidi . Fatma Abidi and Mukhtar A. Khan Mukhtar A. Khan Mukhtar A. Khan Mukhtar A. Khan Mukhtar A. Khan, Fish Nutrition Research
Laboratory, Department of Zoology, Aligarh Muslim University,
Aligarh, 202 002, India; *khanmukhtar@yahoo.com

An 8 week feeding trial was conducted to quantify
the optimum level of total sulphur amino acid

(methionine+cystine) requirement of Indian major carp,
Cirrhinus mrigala (2.50±0.05 cm; 0.19±0.02 g) fry. Six
isonitrogenous (400 g kg-1 crude protein) and isoenergetic
(17.90 KJ g-1) experimental diets containing casein and
gelatin as an intact protein source supplemented with
graded levels of L-methionine (7.0, 9.0, 11.0, 13.0, 15.0
and 17.0 g kg-1) with a constant cystine level  at 4 g kg-1 in
all the diets were formulated and fed near to satiation
thrice daily at 07:00, 12:00 and 17:30 hr to triplicate groups
of fishes stocked in eighteen 55-L indoor circular aqua-
coloured troughs provided with a water flow-through
system at 28±0.01 ºC. Diets were formulated to simulate
the amino acid profile to that of 400 g kg-1 whole chicken
egg protein except for L-methionine and cystine. Growth
performance of the fish fed above diets was evaluated
on the basis of live weight gain, feed conversion ratio
(FCR), specific growth rate per cent (SGR), protein
efficiency ratio (PER) and protein productive value (PPV)
data. Maximum live weight gain (385%), best feed
conversion ratio (1.28), specific growth rate per cent (6.6)
and highest protein efficiency ratio (1.95) were recorded
in fish fed methionine at 15.0 g kg-1 of the diet. However,
maximum body protein (17.85%) and protein productive
value (0.37) were obtained for the group receiving dietary
methionine at the level of 13.0 g kg-1 of the dry diet.

Live weight gain, FCR, SGR, PER and PPV data were

also analyzed using second-degree polynomial
regression analysis to obtain more accurate methionine
requirement level which was found to be at 14, 13.7,
13.8, 13.7 and 13.9 g kg-1 of dry diet, corresponding to
35, 34.25, 34.5, 34.25 and 34.75 g kg-1 of dietary protein,
respectively. Based on the above analysis of the live
weight gain, FCR, SGR, PER and PPV data, the
optimum requirement of fry C. mrigala for total sulphur
amino acid (methionine+cystine) is recommended in
the range of 17.7 to18 g kg-1 of the dry diet (13.7 g kg-1

methionine+4 g kg-1 cystine to 14 g kg-1 methionine+4 g
kg-1 cysteine), corresponding to 44.25 to 45 g kg-1 (34.25
g kg-1 methionine+10 g kg-1 cystine to 35 g kg-1

methionine+10g kg-1 cystine) of dietary protein for
optimum growth, efficient feed utilization and
maximum protein productive value.
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TOWARDS INCREASING EFFICIENCY OF FISH OIL
REPLACEMENT: THE EFFECTS OF DIETARY LIPID SOURCE
AND AD HOC FEEDING SCHEDULES ON MURRAY COD
Maccullochella peelii peelii

*Giovanni M. T*Giovanni M. T*Giovanni M. T*Giovanni M. T*Giovanni M. Turchini, David Surchini, David Surchini, David Surchini, David Surchini, David S. F. F. F. F. Francis rancis rancis rancis rancis and Sena S Sena S Sena S Sena S Sena S. De Silva,. De Silva,. De Silva,. De Silva,. De Silva,
School of Life and Environmental Sciences, Deakin University,
PO Box 423, Warrnambool Victoria, 3280, Australia;
*giovanni.turchini@deakin.edu.au

The predicted global shortage of fish oil is forcing
the aquaculture industry to seek alternative lipid

sources for feed production. In this context a plethora
of research activity has been funded and published
worldwide. Alongside growth performance, the
principal drawback of fish oil replacement is the
resultant influence on fillet fatty acid composition; hence
the extolled health benefit (n-3 highly unsaturated fatty
acids, n-3 HUFA) of eating fish is lost. Consequently
there is an interest in finishing strategies (employing
wash-out diets) to modify the final fatty acid
composition of fish previously reared on diets
containing vegetable oil as the lipid source. Within
several weeks of implementing a finishing strategy, the
fatty acid composition of the fillet returns to the average
variability of fish which have been continuously fed
with fish oil based diets. However, this strategy still
requires the exploitation of a considerable amount of
fish oil and the need for a more effective use of this
limited and expensive resource is evident.

Recently, the occurrence of an enhanced growth phase
following a dietary shift from an alternative lipid source
to a fish oil based diet has been documented. On this basis,
the objectives of the present study were to evaluate the
effects of alternating feeding schedules using fish oil (FO)
and vegetable oil (VO) based diets on the growth and fatty
acid make up of the consumable product. Juvenile Murray
cod (Maccullochella peelii peelii; an Australian native
freshwater high quality perchid fish) were subjected to
one of the following six feeding strategies:
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i) FO, fish fed the fish oil based diet (FO) for 16 weeks;
ii) MIX, fish fed a blend of 50% FO and 50% VO

(vegetable oil based diet) for 16 weeks;
iii) 2W, fish fed FO for 2 weeks and VO for 2 weeks (4

cycles  during the 16 weeks);
iv) 4W, fish fed FO for 4 weeks and VO for 4 weeks (2

cycles  during the 16 weeks);
v) amVO, fish fed VO at morning meal and FO at

evening meal; and
vi) pmVO, fish fed FO at morning meal and VO at

evening meal.

Growth and feed efficiency were unaffected by the
feeding strategy. However, fish on the 2W treatment
recorded the highest SGR (% day-1). The same fish, at
the end of the experiment, had a fatty acid make up
significantly closer (P<0.05) to fish continuously
receiving FO and their efficacy in utilizing n-3 HUFA
was significantly better (P<0.05) compared to other
treatments.

Fish receiving the amVO treatment showed an
increased deposition of n-3 HUFA compared to fish on
the pmVO treatment. Therefore, dietary lipid intake in
the evening seems to be preferentially deposited while
dietary lipid intake in the morning seems to be
preferentially utilized for energy production.

The results of the present study indicate that via the
implementation of appropriate feeding schedules it is
possible to reduce the inclusion of the expensive,
increasingly limited fish oil by increasing its efficacy
from a deposition viewpoint.
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ENRICHMENT OF Huso huso LARVAE WITH HUFA AND
VITAMIN C AND ITS EFFECT ON LARVAL RESISTANCE TO
SALINITY AND NITRITE STRESSES

*Farzaneh NooriFarzaneh NooriFarzaneh NooriFarzaneh NooriFarzaneh Noori11111, Ghobad Azari T, Ghobad Azari T, Ghobad Azari T, Ghobad Azari T, Ghobad Azari Takamiakamiakamiakamiakami33333     and P P P P Patrickatrickatrickatrickatrick
SorgeloosSorgeloosSorgeloosSorgeloosSorgeloos22222, 1Artemia and Aquatic Animals Research
CenterUrmia University, Urmia, Iran; 2Laboratory of Aquaculture
and Artemia Reference Center, University of Gent, Belgium;
3Faculty of Veterinary, University of Tehran, Tehran, Iran;
*farzanehnoori@yahoo.com

This study tested the effects of essential fatty acids
decosahexanoic acid and ecosa pentanoic acid

(DHA-EPA) and vitamin C (DHA-EPA), and saturated
lipid (SL) on  resistance of  Huso huso larvae to different
degrees of salinities and nitrite stresses. Larvae were
fed with Artemia urmiana in the form of decapsulated
cyst or nauplii. The nauplii were used either directly or
after supplementation with ICES 30/4C containing 30%
n-3 HUFA and DHA/EPA 4/1) and ICES/0/C
containing no HUFA. Both types of lipid emulsions were
combined with different levels of Vitamin C (0, 10 and
20%). The larvae were fed as soon as they started
exogenous feeding at the rate of 30% body weight at
intervals of every 3 hours for a period of 16 days. The

zoo-technical parameters of Huso huso larvae were
measured every alternate day in order to estimate the
growth rate and the amount of feed required for the
next day. The fish larvae were subjected to salinity and
nitrite stresses for a period of 24 hours on day 16 of
growth. The results of the salinity stress showed that
the larvae fed on decapsulated cysts had lowest
survival,and all vitamin C treated larvae showed
significantly higher survival rate when exposed to 16
and 20 g L-1 salinities compared to the other treatments.

The results of nitrite stress test obtained from different
treatments indicate that higher level of vitamin C has
positive effect on resistance of Huso huso larvae when
exposed to different degrees of nitrite.

Table. 1 Survival of Huso huso larvae subjected to
different degrees of salinity  stress after 24 hours on
day 16.
Feeding treatment 12 g L-1 16 g L-1 20 g L-1

Nauplii 100 77b 27b

SL+0%vit.C 100 73b 13a

SL+10%vit.C 100 90c 53cd

SL+20%vit.C 100 93c 60de

HUFA+0%vit.C 100 97c 47c

HUFA+10%vit.C 100 100c 60de

HUFA+20%vit.C 100 100c 67e

DC 100 53a 3a

Table 2 Survival of Huso huso larvae subjected to different
degrees of nitrite stress after 24 hours on day 16.
Feeding treatment 20 mg L-1 40 mg L-1 60 mg L-1

Nauplii 100 100 82b

SL+0%vit.C 100 100 84b

SL+10%vit.C 100 100 93c

SL+20%vit.C 100 100 96c

HUFA+0%vit.C 100 100 82b

HUFA+10%vit.C 100 100 93c

HUFA+20%vit.C 100 100 96c

DC 100 100 60a
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ACCEPTABILITY OF A STUDY ON THE FORMULATED DIETS
AND ITS EFFECT ON THE FATTY ACIDS PROFILE IN THE
INDIAN SPINY LOBSTER Panulirus homarus
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Kirubagaran Kirubagaran Kirubagaran Kirubagaran Kirubagaran and SSSSS. K. K. K. K. Kathiroli, athiroli, athiroli, athiroli, athiroli, National Institute of Ocean
Technology, (Ministry of Earth and Sciences, Government of
India), Velacherry-Tambaram Main Road, Pallikaranai, Chennai
601 302, India; *anbuaqua@niot.res.in

Fattening of lobsters using live feeds is being
practiced in several parts of the world to achieve

optimal nutritional requirements and enhanced growth
rate. Availability of exclusive formulated feed for
lobsters is meagre in spite of the tremendous
commercial potential of this organism. Our knowledge
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on the nutritional requirements of lobster, especially
with regard to lipid metabolism is scanty. An experi-
ment was conducted for a period of 30 days to examine
the acceptability of formulated diets and its effect on
the fatty acid profile of Indian spiny lobster Panulirus
homarus. Juvenile lobsters with carapace length of 38 to
45 mm were divided into three groups. While the group
I animals were fed with green mussel as control diet,
the groups II and III were fed with two different
formulated feeds (experimental diets: D1 and D2,
respectively). Those diets were prepared to contain
same protein level (37%) but with a variation in lipid
level (D1=6.5% and D2=10.5%). The lobsters were fed
twice daily and the feed consumption was recorded.
At the end of the experiment, the animals were
sacrificed; tail muscle and hepatopancreas were
dissected and stored at –20 ºººººC for further analyses. Fatty
acid profiles in control and experimental diets, and
muscle and hepatopancreas of control and experimental
animals were analyzed using Gas Chromatograph (GC)
coupled with Flame Ionization Detector (FID). The feed
intake rate was high in the control group when
compared to that of formulated diets fed groups. The
fatty acids profile of muscle, hepatopancreas of control
and formulated feeds fed groups reflected their
orientation to various diets examined. Muscle of the
experimental diets fed animals showed highest PUFA
level (D1=6.214% and D2=7.422%) when compared to
the control diet (5.478%) fed animals. But the level of
MUFA and SFA were more or less similar in the muscle
of experimental and control diets fed groups. In
hepatopancreas, the PUFA level was significantly high
(1.885%) in control diet fed animals than that of
experimental diets fed animals (D1=0.589% &
D2=0.782%). But the level of MUFA and SFA were high
in the experimental diets fed groups than that of the
control groups. On the basis of fatty acid profile data,
the results suggest the suitability to use formulated diet
for the fattening of lobsters. Formulated diets also
increased the PUFA level in muscle of lobster and
thereby adding the nutritive value of lobster. Significant
differences were also observed in meat flavor and color.
Further studies are required to understand the
relationship between the diet and flavor to improvise
the use of formulated diets during lobster fattening.
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EFFECT OF DIETARY PROTEIN AND LIPID LEVEL ON
GROWTH PERFORMANCE OF TIGER GROUPER
Epinephelus fuscoguttatus DURING LATE-STAGE GROW-
OUT
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Groupers are potentially important aquaculture
species since they have a high economic value.

Groupers, predominantly Epinephelus spp have been
cultured throughout Asia for many years based on
captured wild seed and the fish reared on trash fish.
Availability of compounded feed to replace trash fish
is an important stage on grouper culture development.
Protein and lipid are the major nutritional components
of fish feed.  Juvenile tiger grouper (11 to 100g) requires
diet containing 47 to 50% crude protein and 9% lipid
for its good growth. However, there is no information
on dietary nutrient requirement for larger size of
grouper (>250g). This additional information is required
to develop cost-effective feed through out the culture
period.  The objective of the present study is to find out
the effect of dietary protein and lipid on growth
performance of tiger grouper during late-stage grow-
out.

Ten test diets were prepared to contain five levels of
dietary protein, i.e. 38, 42, 46, 50, and 54% and two levels
of dietary lipid, i.e. 9 and 15%.  All diets have the same
energy content of 3.4 kcal/g.  Fish meal, casein, squid
liver meal, shrimp head meal and soybean meal were
used as protein source.  Diets were prepared as dry
pellet, 12 mm diameter. Feeding experiment was
conducted in 30 floating net cages (1x1x1m3) in
Pegametan Bay, Buleleng-Bali.  Forty fish at average
weight of 274.4 g were stocked in each net cage. The
experiment was a completely randomized design with
two factors (protein and lipid level), and three
replications for each treatment. Fish were fed test diet
once daily at the afternoon to satiation level for 180 days.

Result of the experiment showed there was no
interaction effect between the protein and lipid content
of diet for weight gain, survival, and FCR. Increasing
protein levels in the diet from 38% up to 54% did not
significantly improve weight gain indicating lower
(38%) dietary protein requirement for larger tiger
grouper (Table ). There was no significant effect of

Table.  Weight gain (Wg), survival and feed conversion
ratio (FCR) of tiger grouper fed test diet for 180 days1

Dietary Dietary Wg (%)2 Survival FCR3

factor level (%)
Protein 38 127.2a 72.7a 1.82a

42 122.6a 79.4a 1.66ab

46 117.8a 70.3a 1.81a

50 134.4a 74.1a 1.63ab

54 128.1a 76.1a 1.48b

Lipid 9 131.7x 74.3x 1.62a

15 120.3x 74.7x 1.74a

1Initial weight = 274.7 g. Values in the column followed
by the same superscript are not significantly different
(P>0.05).
2Wg = (final weight – initial weight) x 100/initial weight.
3FCR = dry weight feed (g)/wet weight gain (g).
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dietary lipid on weight gain, survival, and FCR of tiger
grouper in the present study.  Fish fed high lipid diet
had higher carcass lipid content.

NTNTNTNTNTO 010O 010O 010O 010O 010

EFFECT OF DIETARY SUPPLEMENTATION OF
PHOSPHOLIPIDS AND HIGHLY UNSATURATED FATTY
ACIDS ON REPRODUCTIVE PERFORMANCE AND
OFFSPRING QUALITY OF CHINESE MITTEN CRAB,
Eriocheir sinensis (H. Milne-Edwards), FEMALE
BROODSTOCK

Xugan WXugan WXugan WXugan WXugan Wuuuuu11111, *Y, *Y, *Y, *Y, *Yongxu Chengongxu Chengongxu Chengongxu Chengongxu Cheng11111, Liying Sui, Liying Sui, Liying Sui, Liying Sui, Liying Sui22222, Chaoshu Zeng, Chaoshu Zeng, Chaoshu Zeng, Chaoshu Zeng, Chaoshu Zeng33333, P, P, P, P, Paulaulaulaulaul
C. SouthgateC. SouthgateC. SouthgateC. SouthgateC. Southgate33333     and Xiaozhen Y Xiaozhen Y Xiaozhen Y Xiaozhen Y Xiaozhen Yangangangangang11111, 1Key Laboratory of Aquatic
Genetic Resources and Aquaculture Ecosystem Certificated by
the Ministry of Agriculture, Shanghai Fisheries University,
Shanghai, China; 2Laboratory of Aquaculture and Artemia
Reference Center, Faculty of Bioscience Engineering, Ghent
University, Rozier 44, 9000 Ghent, Belgium; 3Tropical Crustacean
Aquaculture Research Group, School of Marine and Tropical
Biology, James Cook University, Townsville, Queensland 4811,
Australia; *yxcheng@shfu.edu.cn

This study was conducted to determine the optimum
phospholipids: highly unsaturated fatty acids (PL/

HUFA) ratio in diets for female Chinese mitten crab
Eriocheir sinensis broodstock. Five isolipidtic and
isonitrogenous diets were formulated to contain
different amounts of pork lard, fish oil and soy lecithin
with PL/HUFA ratio of 1.4/0.3 (Diet 1), 1.6/2.5 (Diet
2), 2.3/2.0 (Diet 3), 3.8/1.5 (Diet 4) and 5.1/0.8 (Diet 5)
,respectively. The Diet 1 is deficient in both PL and
HUFA (i.e. without supplemental fish oil soy lecithin)
and served as the control. Each of the five formulated
diets was fed to a total of 150 female crabs for a period
of 7 – months. All diet treatments were triplicated with
50 crabs stocked in a pond as replicate. After 6 months,
male crabs were introduced into the ponds where
females were kept, mating, spawning and egg hatching
(in seawater) occurred in the following month. The
nutritional value of various diets was assessed based
on survival rate, gonadosomatic index (GSI), egg
production, fecundity, egg and offspring (newly hatched
zoea I larvae).

The females fed with Diet 1 (PL/HUFA: 1.4/0.3) had
lowest GSI, egg production and fecundity while no
significant difference was found on survival rate,
hepatosomatic index (HIS), and spawning rate among
all diet treatments. Although there was no significant
difference in egg diameter,and egg wet and dry weights
among all treatments (P > 0.05), the highest and the
second highest proportion of 20:5n-3 (EPA), 22:6n-3
(DHA), and HUFA were found in the eggs produced
by the females fed with Diet 3 (PL/HUFA: 2.3/2.0) and
Diet 2 (PL/HUFA: 1.6/2.5), respectively. Statistic
analysis showed that EPA, DHA and HUFA in eggs
produced by females fed with Diet 3 were significantly
higher than all other treatments (P < 0.05). Meanwhile,
the newly hatched zoea I larvae from females fed with

Diet 2 had significantly larger carapace length among
all treatments (P < 0.05). The newly hatched zoea I larvae
of Diet 2 and 3 treatment also generally showed better
tolerance to starvation and osmotic shock.

In conclusion, our results demonstrate that for the diet
formulated for female E. sinensis broodstock, the optimal
level of PL and HUFA is approximately 2% of total
dietary dry weight and with a PL/HUFA ratio around
1.6/2.5 or 2.3/2.0 as it improved fecundity, egg HUFA
level and the overall quality of newly hatched larvae.

NTNTNTNTNTO 011O 011O 011O 011O 011

A STUDY ON LIPID AND FATTY ACID PROFILE OF LIVE
FOOD Brachionus plicatilis CULTURED WITH DIFFERENT
DIETS

*Ashutosh Srivastava*Ashutosh Srivastava*Ashutosh Srivastava*Ashutosh Srivastava*Ashutosh Srivastava11111, Kristin Hamre, Kristin Hamre, Kristin Hamre, Kristin Hamre, Kristin Hamre22222, Joachim Stoss, Joachim Stoss, Joachim Stoss, Joachim Stoss, Joachim Stoss33333     and RinaRinaRinaRinaRina
ChakrabartiChakrabartiChakrabartiChakrabartiChakrabarti11111,  1Amity Institute of Biotechnology, Amity University
Uttar Pradesh, Sector 125, Noida, India; 1Aqua Research Lab,
Department of Zoology University of Delhi, Delhi-110007, India;
2 National Institute of Nutrition and Seafood Research (NIFES),
Postbox 2029, 5817 Bergen, Norway; 3 Stolt Sea Farm AS,
Øyesletta 63, Øyestranda, Norway; *aquabiochem@gmail.com

Rotifers have been recognized as an important source
of natural food for both larvae and adults of many

aquacultural species. Lipid profile plays a key role in
the development of the larvae. In the present
investigation effect of different diets were studied on
lipid and fatty acid profile of the rotifer Brachionus
plicatils. Rotifers were fed with five different diets: Diet
1, Bakers yeast with cod liver oil (3.3:1 dry weight/
volume; DYO); diet 2, Bakers yeast with Algamac
2000™ (3.5:1 dry weight; DYA); diet 3, Bakers yeast with
live algae Chlorella (4.1:1 dry weight; DYC); diet 4,
Culture Selco 3000™ (INVE, Belgium; DCS); diet 5, the
standard Øye diet (Baker’s yeast-cod liver oil (10:1,
weight/volume with vitamin supplement and live
algae Isochrysis, DCNT), which served as control diet.
In all dietary systems rotifers were not fed above the
satiation level to avoid water quality deterioration.

Lipid content of Brachionus plicatilis varied between 11-
19% DW.  Rotifers showed great variation in total
phospholipid content. Maximum content of
phospholipid was detected in rotifers (RCNT) from
control diet system (46.38±31.9 mg g-1 DW). Minimum
(7.40±4.3 mg g-1 DW) amount of phospholipid was
found in yeast oil diet system rotifers (RYO), while
neutral lipid content was maximum (98.84±20.7 mg g-1

DW) in these rotifers. Individual phospholipids showed
much variation in different rotifer groups.

Maximum content of free fatty acids were detected in
RYO (23.2±2.5 mg g-1 DW) while, minimum 3.49±0.3
mg g-1 DW were detected in RCNT. Significantly
(P<0.005) higher amount of cholestrol ester (24.63±15.4
mg g-1 DW) were detected in rotifers from yeast-
Algamac 2000 diet system (RYA). Total fatty acids in
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rotifers ranged in between 69.7-115.6 mg kg-1 DW.
Significantly (P<0.005) higher amount of DHA was
found in rotifer from control diet (RCNT; 11.19±3.9 mg
g-1 DW), yeast-oil diet (RYO; 9.58±2.86 mg g-1 DW) and
yeast-Algamac 2000 diet (RYA, 10.86±3.3 mg g-1 DW)
compared to RYC (5.64±2.4 mg g-1 DW) and RCS
(4.36±1.7 mg g-1 DW). EPA and ARA ranged in between
3.24-6.84 and 0.7-1.05 mg g-1 DW in rotifers from
different diet groups. Rotifers from control diet system
(RCNT) were detected with higher DHA and EPA levels
(11.19±3.9 and 6.84 ±1.8 mg g-1 DW). ARA level were
minimum (0.01 mg g-1 DW) in RYC and maximum (1.39
mg g-1 DW) was in RCS.

NTNTNTNTNTO 012O 012O 012O 012O 012

DIETARY LIPID REQUIREMENT OF Labeo bata

*B*B*B*B*B.N.N.N.N.N. P. P. P. P. Paulaulaulaulaul11111, A.K, A.K, A.K, A.K, A.K. Datta. Datta. Datta. Datta. Datta11111, S, S, S, S, S.S.S.S.S.S. Giri. Giri. Giri. Giri. Giri22222, S, S, S, S, S.N.N.N.N.N. Mohanty. Mohanty. Mohanty. Mohanty. Mohanty22222     and NNNNN.....
SarangiSarangiSarangiSarangiSarangi22222 1Wastewater aquaculture Division, Central Institute of
Freshwater aquaculture, P.O. Rahara. Kolkata-700118; 2Central
Institute of Freshwater Aquaculture, Kausalyaganga,
Bhubaneswar-751002, Orissa, India; *bnp63@yahoo.co.in

A 60-days feeding experiment was conducted to
evaluate the lipid requirement of Labeo bata early

fingerling (Av. Wt. 2.87g). Five different purified diets
were prepared having lipid levels of 2%(Feed-1),4%
(Feed-2), 6% (Feed-3), 8% (Feed-4) and 10% (Feed-5) fed
to the L. bata. The purified diet consisted of casein,
gelatin, dextrin, carboxymethyl cellulose, minerals,
vitamins and vegetable oil in different proportions in
order to maintain the above lipid levels. The experiment
was conducted in fibre reinforced plastic (FRP) tanks
(150 l) with flow through system. Significantly higher
weight gain was observed in fish fed 8 % lipid (Feed-4)
vis-à-vis other groups. Carcass compositions of the fish
were also analysed. The study indicates better
performance on the growth of L. bata at 8% lipid in diet
compared to other lipid levels as tried.

NTNTNTNTNTO 013O 013O 013O 013O 013

EVALUATION OF VITAMIN C ENRICHED Artemia NAUPLII
FOR LARVAE OF THE CASPIAN TROUT Salmo trutta
caspius

*Mehran Javaheri Baboli,Abbas MatinfarMehran Javaheri Baboli,Abbas MatinfarMehran Javaheri Baboli,Abbas MatinfarMehran Javaheri Baboli,Abbas MatinfarMehran Javaheri Baboli,Abbas Matinfar, Naser Agh  , Naser Agh  , Naser Agh  , Naser Agh  , Naser Agh  and
Behroze AtashbarBehroze AtashbarBehroze AtashbarBehroze AtashbarBehroze Atashbar, , , , , Fisheries Department, Islamic Azad University
Branch of Ahvaz Ahvaz, Iran; *MEHRANJAVAHERI@yahoo.com

The Caspian Trout (Salmo trutta caspius) is distributed
in the southern basin of Caspian Sea. Natural stocks

of this fish are critically endangered and therefore the
Iranian Fisheries Organization produces up to 350000
fingerling (5-10g) to restock the Caspian Sea population
from 2005. Improvement in larval nutrition is necessary
to evolve a dependable Caspian trout larviculture
technology for restocking the Caspian Sea.

The effects of vitamin C enriched Aretemia urmiana
nauplii on growth, survival, resistance to heat stress in

Caspian trout larvae were investigated. Treatment
received Artemia urmiana nauplii enriched with an
experimental emulsion containing 0, 10, 20% ascorbyl
palmitate (AP) and yielding 488, 1434, and 2416ìg
AA g-1 DW Artemia, respectively. Under standard
culture condition, no difference in growth nor
survival could be observed demonstrating that the
nutritional requirement are below 488ìgAA g-1 DW
which is the normal level occurring in newly hatched
Artemia. However, a significantly positive effect
could be demonstrated on the physiological condition
of larvae , measured by means of heat stress test Day
15, mortality of the 10 and 20% vitamin C treated fish
were significantly (P<0.05) lower compared with fish
fed with newly hatched Artemia.

Table. Ascorbic acid content (ìg AA g-1 DW) in
Artemia urmiana enriched with ascorbyl palmitate.dry
weight (mg), wet weight (mg), SGR, weight gain (%)
and survival (%)

0%-AP 10%-AP 20%-AP

AAcontent in diet (ì g 488.14(19.69)a 1434.53(4.1)b 2416 (14.4)c
AA/g DW)
Wet weight (mg) 213.86(14.5)a 253.4(11.6)a 249.43(7.83)a
Dry weight(mg) 34.4(8.62)a 51.76(5.04)a 47.6(7.1)a
SGR 6.09(0.48)a 7.15(0.29)a 7.05(0.21)a
Weight gain (%) 145.82(16.27)a 190(13.36)a 186.7(9)a
Survival (%) 98.23a 98.83a 97.76a

NTNTNTNTNTO 014O 014O 014O 014O 014

AMYLASE AND LIVER ENZYME ACTIVITIES, IN JUVENILE
Mystus nemurus FED DIFFERENT FORMS OF
CARBOHYDRATE SOURCES

*Noor Khalidah Abdul Hamid Noor Khalidah Abdul Hamid Noor Khalidah Abdul Hamid Noor Khalidah Abdul Hamid Noor Khalidah Abdul Hamid and RRRRRoshada Hashimoshada Hashimoshada Hashimoshada Hashimoshada Hashim, Laboratory
of Aquafeed and Feeding Management, Aquaculture Research
Group, School of Biological Sciences, Universiti Sains Malaysia,
Penang, Malaysia; *khalidah_hamid@yahoo.com

An experiment was conducted to evaluate the
degradation of different carbohydrate sources by

bagrid catfish (Mystus nemurus) fingerlings based on
the digestive enzyme (amylase) and liver enzymes
(Glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase: G6PDH and
malic enzyme:ME) activities. A 4 x 2 factorial
experiment was designed using raw and retrograded
corn starch, dextrin, broken rice and sago flour as the
carbohydrate sources respectively.   All diets were
formulated to be isonitrogenous (40% crude protein)
and isolipidic (15% crude lipid) and fed to triplicate
groups of bagrid catfish fingerlings (mean initial weight
of 6.1±0.3g) for 2 weeks. The experiment was conducted
after a 24 hour fast, designated as 0 hour followed by
sampling 2, 4, 6 and 8 hours respectively after feeding.
A two-way ANOVA was conducted to analyse the   data
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recorded and Tukey test was used for the post hoc test
at P<0.05. Amylase activity and plasma glucose were
found to be higher on raw starch compared with
retrograded starch in every carbohydrate source up to
4 hour after feeding. Thereafter, the activities of amylase
and plasma glucose level were higher in retrograded
starch compared to raw starch. In the liver, G6PDH was
found to be very active at time 0 for all the carbohydrate
sources tested regardless of carbohydrate form.
However in the liver malic enzyme activity was   almost
unchanged through out the time retention except at time
0, the activity was low for almost all the carbohydrate
sources. Neither raw nor retrograded starch had
significant effect on malic enzyme activity 2 hour after
feeding, onwards.

NTNTNTNTNTO 015O 015O 015O 015O 015

MOLECULAR CLONING AND CHARACTERIZATION OF
A-6 DESATURASE GENE FROM Catla Catla

Brij KishorBrij KishorBrij KishorBrij KishorBrij Kishor, *S, *S, *S, *S, *S.D.D.D.D.D. Singh, R. Singh, R. Singh, R. Singh, R. Singh, Rajesh Kajesh Kajesh Kajesh Kajesh Kumar umar umar umar umar and S S S S S.K.K.K.K.K. Nayak. Nayak. Nayak. Nayak. Nayak, Fish
Molecular Biology Lab., Div. of Fish Nutrition and Biochemistry
Central Institute of Fisheries Education. Mumbai  400061, India;
*sdsingh54@rediffinail.coin

Fish is an important dietary source of long chain C2O
and C22 highly unsaturated fatty acids (HUFA),

which are crucial to the health of higher vertebrates.
These HUFA are required for various physiological
functions for vertebrates including fish and humans.
They play pivotal role in numerous biological functions
including cardiovascular functions, neural
development, regulation of gene expression and ion
channel modulation. Some of the vertebrates including
fish have been reported to have the ability for the
conversion of dietary C18 Polyunsaturated fatty acids
(PUFA) to long chain HUFA, via a pathway involving
a series of alternate desaturation and elongation. Fatty
acid desaturases and fatty acid elongases are critical
enzymes in the biosynthetic pathway of HUFA from
shorter chain C18 PUFA.

In the present study, to determine the ease and
feasibility of amplifying the A-6 desaturase by the
polymerase chain reaction (PCR), genomic DNAs of
good integrity from C. catla liver were extracted and
used as a template with specific primers designed on
the basis of conserved region of A-6 desaturase. After
amplification of C. catla the size was confirmed around
650 bp using molecular weight marker of 100 bp. After
elution from gel and reamplifiction with original
primers, PCR product was ligated to linear vector
pTZ57R/T (2.886 kb) and transformed into Escherichia
coli DH5α cells in the presence of ampicillin with an
efficiency of 1x104 transformants/µg plasmid, which
was further confirmed by PCR through recombinant
plasmid DNA as template. In conclusion, these primers
were successful in the amplification and cloning of A-6

desaturase gene by PCR and may have an application
towards the isolation of A-6 desaturase gene from other
fresh water fishes. Further, the analysis of A-6
desaturase gene may enable scientific community to
study gene expression leading to synthesis of n-3 and
n-6 fatty acids in food fishes.

NTNTNTNTNTO 016O 016O 016O 016O 016

ISOLATION, CHARACTERIZATION AND IDENTIFICATION
OF PHYTASE-PRODUCING BACTERIA FROM THE
DIGESTIVE TRACT OF THE INDIAN CARP Labeo calbasu

*T*T*T*T*Tanami Ranami Ranami Ranami Ranami Royoyoyoyoy, Sabyasachi Mondal , Sabyasachi Mondal , Sabyasachi Mondal , Sabyasachi Mondal , Sabyasachi Mondal and Arun K Arun K Arun K Arun K Arun Kumar Rumar Rumar Rumar Rumar Rayayayayay, , , , , Fisheries
Laboratory, Department of Zoology, Visva-Bharati University,
Santiniketan 731 235, West Bengal, India; *****tanami_roy@
yahoo.co.in

Phytase catalyses the release of phosphate from
phytate (myo-inositol hexakisphosphate), the

predominant form of phosphorus in cereal grains,
oilseeds, legumes and other plant protein sources.
Improved bioavailability of phytate P with usage of
commercially available microbial phytase has been
reported in many fish species. Although phytases from
several species of bacteria, yeast and fungi have been
characterized, one group of microorganisms that that
has not been examined for phytase production, are the
aerobic and/or facultative anaerobic bacteria from the
fish gut.

Isolation and characterization of phytase-producing
aerobic/facultative anaerobic bacterial flora in the
digestive tract of detritivorous carp, kalbasu (Labeo
calbasu) have been carried out using modified phytase
screening medium (MPSM). The phytase activity was
measured both qualitatively and quantitatively. Among
the strains isolated, strain CF1 (from the foregut region)
and CH1 (from the hindgut region) exhibited maximum
phytase activity (1.53 and 1.42 U mL-1 of enzyme extract
min-1 in CF1 and CH1, respectively). One unit (U) of
phytase was defined as the amount of enzyme required
to liberate one µg of inorganic orthophosphate ml-1 of
enzyme extract min-1. Pure culture of these strains were
selected for morphological, physiological and
biochemical characterization. Both the strains are rod-
shaped, catalase producers, motile and are capable of
forming convex, smooth opaque colonies. Both are
capable of utilizing citrate, galactose, maltose and
sucrose and producing arginine dihydrolase. Both
produce acid from glucose. They can grow at a wide
range of temperature (20-42 oC) and a narrow range of
pH (8.0-10.5). Both are capable of growing under
anaerobic condition and can tolerate a NaCl
concentration of 2.0-6.0% in growth medium. In contrast
to these common characteristics, the strains differ in
many others. Isolate CF1 is Gram positive, whereas CH1
is Gram negative in reaction. Only the strain CF1 is
capable of producing spores which are ellipsoidal and
central in position. It is capable of hydrolyzing gelatin
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and starch. On the other hand, isolate CH1 is not capable
of producing spores and gives negative results in
hydrolysis of gelatin and starch. This strain is capable
of producing acid from lactose. On the basis of these
tests, the isolated strains were identified as Geobacillus
thermodenitrificans (CF1) and Enterobacter sakazakii
(CH1).

This preliminary study clearly indicates the presence
of phytase-producing bacteria in the gastrointestinal
tract of fish. It is necessary to conduct research to further
characterize the phytase activity of the bacterial strains
and its regulation, if any, as well as to isolate bacteria
from fish gut with higher phytase activity.

NTNTNTNTNTO 017O 017O 017O 017O 017
THE EFFECT OF N-3 HUFA CONTENT OF ROTIFER LIPID
ON SURVIVAL AND VITALITY OF Cromileptes altivelis
LARVAE

*K*K*K*K*Ketut Suwirya, Nyoman Adiasmara Giri etut Suwirya, Nyoman Adiasmara Giri etut Suwirya, Nyoman Adiasmara Giri etut Suwirya, Nyoman Adiasmara Giri etut Suwirya, Nyoman Adiasmara Giri and M. MarzuqiM. MarzuqiM. MarzuqiM. MarzuqiM. Marzuqi,
Research Institute for Mariculture, P.O. Box 140 Singaraja, Bali,
Indonesia; *rimgdl@indosat.net.id, tuwurya@yahoo.com

The group of n-3 HUFA is essential for marine fish.
Requirement of n-3 HUFA for the fish depends on

species and size of fish.  This experiment was conducted
to know the requirement of n-3 HUFA on larvae of
humpback grouper. Humpback grouper larvae were
reared in 200 L polyethylene tanks with a density of 10
individual per litre and added Nanochloropsis sp. to have
green color for the media.  Harvested rotifer was kept
in 100 L tank.  Density of rotifer was 500 larvae per mL
and fed emulsion n-3 HUFA: oleic acid with ratios of
2:1 (A), 1:1 (B), 1:2 (C), and Nanochlorpsis sp.  (D) for 4
hours. First feeding of enriched rotifer was done on
second day after hatching with a density of 5 individual
per mL.  For the next feeding, enriched rotifer was fed
to 10 individual per mL.  This experiment was done for
20 days with 4 treatments and 3 replicates. At the end
of the experiment, 20 larvae were taken out and kept in
filtered sea water. Survival rate of larvae was observed
every 2 hour. Survival rate of larvae without feed was
indicator of larval vitality.

Content of n-3 HUFA in lipid of rotifer after feeding
experimental emulsions was 17.66% (A), 12.90% (B),

6.42% (C) and 5.75% (D), respectively. The result of the
experiment showed that n-3 HUFA content of rotifer
affected survival and vitality of larvae (P<0.05).  The
content of n-3 HUFA in rotifer which is good for survival
and vitality for early stage of humpback grouper was
12.90 – 17.66% in total lipid. (Table) Larvae fed rotifer
with different content of n-3 HUFA had the same growth
until larvae were 20 days old.

NTNTNTNTNTO 018O 018O 018O 018O 018

MODULATION OF KEY METABOLIC ENZYMES DUE TO
DIETARY STARCH TYPE, PROTEIN LEVEL AND
EXOGENOUS ΑΑΑΑΑ-AMYLASE IN THE DIET OF Labeo rohita
(Hamilton) JUVENILE

*Shivendra K*Shivendra K*Shivendra K*Shivendra K*Shivendra Kumarumarumarumarumar, N, N, N, N, N.P.P.P.P.P. Sahu . Sahu . Sahu . Sahu . Sahu and A.K A.K A.K A.K A.K. P. P. P. P. Palalalalal, Fish Nutrition and
Biochemistry Division, Central Institute of Fisheries Education,
Versova, Mumbai, India;* shivdholi@rediffmail.com

A60-day feeding trial was conducted to delineate
the effect of both gelatinized and non-gelatinized

corn with or without supplementation of exogenous -
amylase at two dietary protein levels (35% and 28%)
on blood glucose and the key metabolic enzymes of
glycolysis (hexokinase, HK), gluconeogenesis (glucose-
6 phosphatase, G6Pase and fructose-1,6 bisphosphatase,
F1,6BPase), lipogenesis (glucose-6 phaosphate
dehydrogenase, G6PD) and amino acid metabolism
(alanine amino transfersae, ALT and aspartate amino
transferase, AST) in Labeo rohita. Three hundred and
sixty juveniles (average weight 10±0.15 g) were
randomly distributed into 12 treatment groups with
each of two replicates. Twelve semi-purified diets
containing either 35% or 28% crude protein were
prepared by including gelatinized (G) or non-
gelatinized (NG) corn as carbohydrate source with
different level of microbial á -amylase (0, 50, 100 and
150 mg kg–1). The G starch fed groups showed
significantly higher (P<0.05) blood glucose and G6PD
activity, whereas G6Pase, F1, 6BPase, ALT and AST
activity in liver was higher in NG starch fed groups.
Dietary corn type, á-amylase  level in diet or their
interaction had no significant effect (P>0.05) on liver
HK activity, however 35% crude protein fed groups
showed higher HK activity than their lower

Table.   Total length, survival rate, and vitality of humpback grouper larvae fed different rotifer.
Treatments Content of n-3 Total length (mm) Survival rate (%) Vitality of larvae in

HUFA in lipid 16 hours (%)
of rotifer (%)

A 17.66 4.39 ± 0.27 a 24.38 ± 2.02b 63.3 ± 2.5c

B 12.90 4.18 ± 0.40 a 24.97  ±1.58 b 76.6 ± 5.5 c

C 6.42 4.39 ± 0.18 a 15.78  ± 3.67a 50.0 ± 9.1b

D 5.75 4.26 ± 3.60 a 16.24 ± 2.13a 25.3 ± 22.5a

Mean with same superscript in columns are not statistically different (P<0.05)
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counterparts. The 28% crude protein fed groups showed
significantly higher (P<0.05) G6PD activity than 35%
crude protein fed group whereas reverse trend was
observed for HK, G6Pase, F1, 6BPase, ALT and AST
activity. Addition of 50 mg á  -amylase kg–1 feed
increased blood glucose and G6PD activity of NG starch
fed groups whereas reverse trend was found in G6Pase,
F1, 6BPase, ALT and AST activity in liver, which was
similar to that of the G or NG corn supplemented with
100/150 mg a-amylase kg–1 feed. The increased blood
glucose due to G corn and á  -amylase supplemented
group showed higher availability of glucose for energy.
Data on enzyme activities suggest that NG corn
significantly induced more gluconeogenic and amino
acid metabolic enzyme activity whereas G corn
increased lipogenic enzyme activity. Increased amino
acid catabolic enzyme (ALT and AST) activity was
observed either at higher protein (35%) level or feeds
of NG corn without non-supplementation of á -amylase
in the diet.
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DISTRIBUTION OF ENZYME-PRODUCING BACTERIA IN
THE DIGESTIVE TRACTS OF SOME FRESHWATER FISH

*Sabyasachi Mondal, TSabyasachi Mondal, TSabyasachi Mondal, TSabyasachi Mondal, TSabyasachi Mondal, Tanami Ranami Ranami Ranami Ranami Roy oy oy oy oy and Arun K Arun K Arun K Arun K Arun Kumar Rumar Rumar Rumar Rumar Rayayayayay,,,,,
Fisheries Laboratory, Department of Zoology, Visvabharati
University, Santiniketan, 731 235, West Bengal, India;;;;;
*****sabyasachi2006@yahoo.co.in

Isolation and enumeration of aerobic/facultative
anaerobic bacterial flora in the foregut and hindgut

regions of the gastrointestinal tracts of seven culturable
freshwater teleosts of different feeding habits, namely
rohu (Labeo rohita) catla (Catla catla) mrigal (Cirrhinus
mrigala) bata (Labeo bata) kalbasu (Labeo calbasu), Nile
tilapia (Oreochromis nilotica) and climbing perch (Anabas
testudineus) was carried out. Microbial culture of their
gut mucosa on selected nutrient media following the
enrichment culture technique was done for bacterial
isolation. The bacterial isolates were qualitatively
screened on the basis of their extracellular enzyme-
producing ability. The selected strains were further
quantitatively assayed for amylase, cellulase and
protease activities.

The bacterial population in tryptone soya agar (TSA)
plate was maximum in the hindgut region of bata
(1.70x106 CFU g-1 gut tissue), followed by mrigal
(1.20x106 CFU g-1 gut tissue) and minimum in the
foregut region of Nile tilapia (0.03x106 CFU g-1 gut
tissue). In general, bacterial population was lower in
the foregut region of all the seven species of fish. While
enumerating specific enzyme-producing bacterial
flora, it was observed that the amylolytic strains were
present in higher densities in the foregut region of
kalbasu (12.20x103 CFU g-1 gut tissue) and bata
(11.50x103 CFU g-1 gut tissue) in comparison to the

hindgut region (2.30x103 CFU g-1 gut tissue in case of
bata and 1.30x103 CFU g-1 gut tissue in case of kalbasu).
The cellulolytic population exhibited maximum
densities in the hindgut region of bata (7.20x103 CFU
g-1 gut tissue) followed by the foregut region of the
same fish (5.50x103 CFU g-1 gut tissue). Amylolytic and
cellulolytic bacterial flora was not detected in both the
fore and hind gut regions of climbing perch. Proteolytic
bacterial flora were found in all the species of fish
studied and the maximum count was observed in the
hindgut region of bata (13.40x103 CFU g-1 gut tissue),
kalbasu (9.00x103 CFU g-1 gut tissue), Nile tilapia
(8.30x103 CFU g-1 gut tissue) and climbing perch
(8.30x103 CFU g-1 gut tissue). Minimum count of
proteolytic bacterial flora was observed in the foregut
region of all the fishes studied (0.02-0.90x103 CFU g-1

gut tissue). The intensity of extracellular enzyme
production by the bacterial strains isolated from the
gut of the selected species of fish was assayed
qualitatively. Among these isolates, six amylase and
cellulase producers and ten protease producers were
selected (from both the foregut and hindgut regions)
for quantitative enzyme assay. Peak amylase and
cellulase activities were exhibited by bacterial strains
CF5 and BH4 isolated from the foregut of kalbasu and
the hindgut of bata, respectively. Maximum protease
activity was observed in CH22, the strain isolated from
the hindgut region of kalbasu, followed by the strains
TH1, BH4 and NH5, isolated from the hindgut regions
of climbing perch, bata and Nile tilapia, respectively.

The results of the present study indicate that there is a
distinct microbial source of digestive enzymes in fish
digestive tracts. The enzyme-producing bacteria
isolated from the digestive tracts can be beneficially
used as a probiotic while formulating aquafeeds,
especially in the larval stages. However, further
investigations are required to determine if the addition
of such isolates to fish feeds do, in fact, provide some
kind of benefit to the fish involved before advocating
their use.
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NUTRITIONAL EVALUATION OF FERMENTED HORSE
GRAM (Dolichos biflorus) SEED MEAL IN COMPOUND
DIETS FOR ROHU Labeo rohita FINGERLINGS

Sarita RSarita RSarita RSarita RSarita Ramachandran amachandran amachandran amachandran amachandran and *Arun K *Arun K *Arun K *Arun K *Arun Kumar Rumar Rumar Rumar Rumar Rayayayayay, , , , , Fisheries
Laboratory, Department of Zoology, Visva-Bharati University,,,,,
Santiniketan 731 235, West Bengal, India; ; ; ; ; *arun_ray1@
rediffmail.com

Six sets of isonitrogenous (35% crude protein
approximately) and isocaloric (4.2 kcalg-1

approximately) diets (D1 to D6) were formulated
incorporating raw and fermented horse gram (Dolichos
biflorus) seed meal at 20, 30 and 40% levels by weight
into a fish meal based reference diet (RD) containing
fish meal as the main protein source. The diets were
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fed to rohu Labeo rohita fingerlings at a fixed feeding
rate of 3% body weight per day for 80 days and fish
performance was studied. There were three replicates
for each dietary treatment. A particular bacterial strain
(Bacillus sp.) isolated from the intestine of adult common
carp (Cyprinus carpio) reared in the wild having
significant amylolytic, cellulolytic, lipolytic and
proteolytic activities were used for fermentation of seed
meal for 15 days at 37oC. Fermentation of horse gram
seed meal was effective in reducing the crude fibre
content and anti-nutritional factors (ANFs), such as
tannins and phytic acid besides enhancing the free
amino acids and fatty acids.

In terms of growth response, feed conversion ratio and
protein efficiency ratio, 30% fermented horse gram
seed meal incorporated diet resulted in significantly
(P<0.05) better performance of rohu fingerlings. In
general, growth and feed utilization efficiencies of fish
fed diets containing fermented seed meal were
superior to those fed diets containing raw seed meal.
The apparent protein digestibility (APD) values
decreased with increasing levels of raw seed meal in
the diets. The APD for raw seed meal was lower at all
levels of inclusion in comparison to those for the
fermented seed meals. The highest deposition of
carcass protein was recorded in fish fed the diet
containing 40% fermented seed meal.
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GROWTH, CONVERSION EFFICIENCY AND BODY
COMPOSITION OF Heteropneustes fossilis FED DIETS
REPLACING FISHMEAL WITH SOYBEAN MEAL

*Mukhtar A. Khan *Mukhtar A. Khan *Mukhtar A. Khan *Mukhtar A. Khan *Mukhtar A. Khan and SSSSS. Fatma Abidi. Fatma Abidi. Fatma Abidi. Fatma Abidi. Fatma Abidi, Fish Nutrition Research
Laboratory, Department of Zoology, Aligarh Muslim University,
Aligarh 202 002, India; *khanmukhtar@yahoo.com

An 8 weeks feeding trial was conducted to assess
the effects of replacing fishmeal with soybean meal

on growth, conversion efficiencies and body
composition of fingerling Heteropneustes fossilis
(6.3±0.05cm; 5.7±0.03 g). Eleven isonitrogenous (400 g
kg-1 crude protein.) and isocaloric (18.78 kJ g-1, dry diet)
diets replacing 0% (Diet I), 10% (Diet II), 20% (Diet III),
30% (Diet IV), 40% (Diet V), 50% (Diet VI), 60% (Diet
VII), 70% (Diet VIII), 80% (Diet IX), 90% (Diet X) and
100% (Diet XI) fishmeal protein by soybean meal protein
were formulated. 30% of the protein in each diet was
contributed by fishmeal and/soybean meal and
remaining 10% by a combination of peanut meal,
linseed meal and wheat middlings. The diets were fed
to triplicate groups of fingerlings to apparent satiation
divided over three feedings at 0700, 1200 and 1700h.
The feeding trial was conducted in thirty three 55-L
indoor circular aquacoloured troughs provided with a
water flow-through system (1L  min-1) at 28±0.01 oC.

Fig. Nutritional evaluation of L. rohita fed experimental diets

The present study demonstrated the nutritional value
of fermented horse gram seed meal as an ingredient in
carp diets since this product can replace the most
commonly used fish feed ingredient, fish meal up to a
certain level. An inclusion level up to 40% fermented
horse gram seed meal in the practical diet for rohu
fingerlings did not result in any adverse effect on
growth, feed utilization efficiencies and body
composition of the fish in comparison to raw horse gram
seed meal at the same level of inclusion.

Fig. Relationship of fishmeal replacement levels to live weight gain %

Performance of these diets was evaluated on the basis
of live weight gain, specific growth rate (SGR), feed
conversion ratio (FCR), protein efficiency ratio (PER)
and protein productive value (PPV) data. No significant
differences (P>0.05) in live weight gain, FCR, SGR, PER
and PPV were evident in fish fed Diet I, II, III, IV, and V.
However, significant fall in live weight gain, FCR, SGR,
PER and PPV was evident in fish fed Diet VI, VII, VIII,
IX, X and XI replacing 50%, 60%, 70%, 80%, 90% and
100% fishmeal protein, respectively. Feed intake of the
fish deceased with increase in dietary soybean meal
levels in general but more significantly (P<0.0%) in fish
fed Diets VI, VII, VIII, IX, X and XI indicating that the
H. fossilis can not tolerate higher amounts of  soybean
meal in artificial diets. Results of the present study
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indicate that 40% fish meal protein can be replaced by
soybean meal protein without affecting the growth,
conversion efficiency and body composition of
fingerling H. fossilis.
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SUITABILITY OF FORMULATED DIET INSTEAD OF
TRADITIONALLY USED RAW SAND LANCE FOR JUVENILE
PACIFIC BLUEFIN TUNA Thunnus orientalis

*Biswajit K*Biswajit K*Biswajit K*Biswajit K*Biswajit Kumar Biswas, Seung–Cheol Ji, Amal Kumar Biswas, Seung–Cheol Ji, Amal Kumar Biswas, Seung–Cheol Ji, Amal Kumar Biswas, Seung–Cheol Ji, Amal Kumar Biswas, Seung–Cheol Ji, Amal Kumar Biswas,umar Biswas,umar Biswas,umar Biswas,umar Biswas,
Kim YKim YKim YKim YKim Yang Su ang Su ang Su ang Su ang Su and K K K K Kenji Tenji Tenji Tenji Tenji Takiiakiiakiiakiiakii, Fisheries Laboratory, Kinki
University, Uragami, Nachikatsuura, Wakayama 649-5145,
Japan; *bkbiswas@hotmail.com

Pacific bluefin tuna (PBT) is regarded as one of the
most valuable fish in the world market. This is

highly favored in Japan as ‘Sashimi and Sushi’, due to
its high meat quality and taste. The growth rate of PBT
is very high and possesses valuable aquaculture
potential in Pacific region, but the stock has been
decreasing in the last few decades. The full life cycle
under captivity has recently been established by the
Fisheries Laboratory, Kinki University. Early stage
feeding usually starts with rotifer, Artemia, stripped
knife-jaw larvae and later solely on raw sand lance (SL).
This feeding practice is very time consuming, laborious,
hazardous, expensive and difficult to get them
efficiently when necessary. However, very little
attention has been given to develop a nutritionally
balanced diet for mass seedlings production of tuna
juvenile. Therefore, the present trial was conducted to
find out suitable dietary protein, lipid and sugar levels
for getting optimal growth of juvenile PBT, comparable
to those fed on raw SL.

Test diet was prepared with 60, 16 and 11% of protein,
lipid and sugar, respectively, including raw SL as control.
Defatted enzyme treated fish meal; salmon egg oil and
á-starch were used as protein, lipid and sugar sources,
respectively. Diet and SL composed of 1000 ppm ascorbic
acid (AsA)-2-monophosphate Mg salt (APM) and 42.2
ppm AsA, respectively. Feeding trial started with 165 of
44 day-old juveniles per 40 m3 tank having a mean body
weight of 9.68 g. The diet was given to each treatment 4
times daily upto apparent satiation and reared for 11
days. At the end of the trial, growth performances as
well as carcass and liver proximate compositions, fatty
acid profile, biological and hematological parameters
were compared with control group.

There was no significant difference in final body weight
but with higher feed conversion ratio and a bit lower
survival in diet group as compared with SL group. Diet
group revealed higher final carcass lipid, glycogen,
energy and AsA levels, enteral somatic index, and liver
and muscle glycogen levels, but lower final liver
moisture, protein and ash levels than SL group. There
were no significant differences in final carcass moisture,

protein and ash levels, gastral somatic index and
hematology between the groups. Carcass fatty acid
composition of juvenile PBT was similar to that of diet
or SL, being higher 20:5n-3, 22:5n-3, 22:6n-3, 18:2n-6 and
18:3n-3 contents in diet group and lower 16:0 content
in SL group. These results demonstrated that the
artificial diet with 60% protein, 16% lipid, 11% sugar
and 1000 ppm of APM could be formulated and
incorporated into juvenile tuna culture successfully. It
is expected that the formulated diets will ensure the
improved juvenile quality and mass production of PBT.
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STUDIES ON THE GROWTH PERFORMANCE, FEED
CONVERSION EFFICIENCY AND METABOLISM  IN AN
INDIAN CLIMBING PERCH Anabas testudineus (Bloch)
FED ON PRACTICAL, SYNTHETIC AND NATURAL DIETS

Bidhan C. PBidhan C. PBidhan C. PBidhan C. PBidhan C. Patraatraatraatraatra, Aquaculture Research Unit, Department of
Zoology, Vidyasagar University, Midnapore  721 102, West
Bengal, India; *bcpatra@yahoo.com

To elucidate the effect of practical diet (D1) synthetic
diet (D2) and natural diet (D3) on the growth

performance, conversion efficiency and metabolism of
a perch Anabas testudineus, a 60 days feeding trial was
conducted in triplicate in the laboratory. The fish were
fed twice daily and @ 6% body weight day-1.

The percent weight gain, nutrient digestibility, nitrogen
and energy metabolism and specific growth rate (%)
were the highest with the diet D3 (Tubifex tubifex)
followed by D2 (Halver’s synthetic diet) and D1
(mustard oil cake, rice bran and fish meal). Feed
conversion ratio (FCR) was higher (1.28) in fish fed with
the diet D3 and lower with the diet D1 (1.69), whereas,
protein efficiency ratio (PER) was higher with diet D1
(1.67) followed by D2 (1.66) and D3 (1.47).

Specific activity of protease, lipase and amylase in the
hepatopancreas, stomach and intestine; in vivo protein
biosynthesis (14C L-leucine incorporation) in the liver
and muscle and proximate biochemical composition of
fish flesh increased significantly (P<0.05 to P<0.001)
with all the diets when compared with initial value.
Natural diet showed higher efficiency with regard to
growth and metabolism of A. testudineus than Halver’s
synthetic diet and the formulated practical diet.
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EFFICACY OF SLAUGHTER HOUSE WASTE AND
FORMULATED SUPPLEMENTARY DIET FOR THE
FINGERLINGS OF Clarias batrachus

Asha Dhawan Asha Dhawan Asha Dhawan Asha Dhawan Asha Dhawan and *V *V *V *V *Vaneet Inder Kaneet Inder Kaneet Inder Kaneet Inder Kaneet Inder Kaurauraurauraur, Fisheries Unit, Guru
Angad Dev Veterinary and Animal Sciences University, Ludhiana
141004, Punjab, India; *vinnygulati@gmail.com

Presently, in India livestock feed production is more
of cereal based and less of animal by-product based.

This has resulted in livestock, especially poultry, pig
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and fish, competing with humans for grains and cereals,
which can easily be replaced with various animals by
products. Among various wastes, slaughter house waste
is one of the waste having crude protein content of about
50-53 %, ether extract about 21-43 % and energy content
of 5-6 Kcal/kg. The total availability of offal in the country
generated from large slaughter houses is estimated to
be more than 21 lakh tones/annum, and most of it goes
waste. Incorporation of slaughter house waste in animal
feed will not only solve the problems of nutritional needs
of animals, but also helps in reducing the environmental
pollution (which is caused by the unused animal tissue
lying scattered). The Indian magur (Clarias batrachus) is
the most preferred food fish for the consumers of Asian
countries because of its good taste, less bones and
medicinal qualities and requires relatively high level of
dietary animal protein for rapid growth.

Keeping this in mind, the experiment was conducted
to study the efficacy of slaughter house waste (100%
SHW-D1) and formulated supplementary diet (100%
SD-D2) alone and in combination (50% SHW + 50% SD
- D3) on water quality and survival and growth of
fingerlings of Indian magur, Clarias batrachus.
Experiment was conducted in plastic pools (3’x 2’6"x
2’6") of 480 l liters capacity. Ten fingerlings were stocked
in each pool. The average length and weight of fish was
13.33 cm and 22.31 g respectively, at the time of stocking.
Fish were fed @ 20% fish body weight (FBW) once a
day in the evening hours. Percent increase in length was
12.81 in D2, 7.99 in D3 and 4.19 in D1 respectively and
the differences were not significant. Percent increase in
weight was 23.29 in D2, 20.88 in D3 and 10.19 in D1
respectively and the differences were significant.
Likewise, SGR and PER was maximum for fish fed on
formulated supplementary diet (D2) followed by D3
and D1. However, there were no significant differences
among diets with respect to water quality parameters.

The studies revealed that that although 100% slaughter
house waste did not yield encouraging results, 50% of
this can be incorporated in place of formulated
supplementary diet.
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COMPARATIVE SURVEY ON EFFECTS OF Artemia
ENRICHED WITH VITAMIN C AND HUFA, Daphnia AND
FORMULATED FEED AS FEED ON GROWTH, SURVIVAL
AND RESISTANCE OF PERSIAN STURGEON LARVAE
(Acipenser persicus)

*Naser Agh*Naser Agh*Naser Agh*Naser Agh*Naser Agh11111, Mahmood Hafezieh, Mahmood Hafezieh, Mahmood Hafezieh, Mahmood Hafezieh, Mahmood Hafezieh22222     and  Abduljabbar Irani Abduljabbar Irani Abduljabbar Irani Abduljabbar Irani Abduljabbar Irani11111,
1Artemia and Aquatic Animals Research Institute, Urmia
University, Urmia, Iran; 2Iranian Fisheries Research Institute,
Tehran, Iran; *n.agh@mail.urmia.ac.ir

Acipenser persicus or Persian sturgeon is one of the
five sturgeon species living in Caspian Sea. It is

endemic to the Iranian waters. Iranian fishery
organization puts lots of efforts for restocking this

species by releasing about 20 millions fingerlings into
the Caspian Sea. But it seems that the survival
percentage of the released fingerlings is very low.
Therefore this research was aimed at improving early
feeding of A. persicus using different combinations of
live (enriched and non-enriched) and formulated feed
in order to produce more standby larvae and fingerlings.

The fish larvae with yolk sac were transferred from
Shahid Marjani hatchery to the laboratory in aerated
plastic bags and acclimatized to new environment in
300 L polyethylene tanks. Biometric analysis were
performed on 10 randomly selected larvae were just at
the onset of the first feeding. The larvae were distributed
into 16 small tanks, each containing 25 liters of water
pumped from a well. The rate of water flow into each
tank was 0.6 l/min. Dissolved O2 level and temperature
ranged from 7.4 -7.8 mg and 19.7 - 20.4 respectively.

Feeding treatments included three different phases
using various combinations of A. urmiana nauplii,
Artemia nauplii enriched with HUFA and Vit. C, adult
Artemia biomass and daphnia, formulated feed. The
experiment was conducted in 3 phases for a period of
47 days.

Zoo technical parameters were again measured at the
end of the experiment. These parameters include total
length, wet weight, dry weight, specific growth rate and
food conversion rate. Mortality of the fish was recorded
at the end of experiment.
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RESPONSE OF JUVENILE HYBRID STURGEON Acipenser
ruthenus ( ) X ACIPENSER BAERI( )TO DIETARY
AFLATOXIN B1

*R. R. Pichirikkat*R. R. Pichirikkat*R. R. Pichirikkat*R. R. Pichirikkat*R. R. Pichirikkat11111, D, D, D, D, D. Han. Han. Han. Han. Han22222, W, W, W, W, W.Lei.Lei.Lei.Lei.Lei22222, X, X, X, X, X. Zhu. Zhu. Zhu. Zhu. Zhu22222, Y, Y, Y, Y, Y. Y. Y. Y. Y. Yangangangangang22222     and SSSSS.....
XieXieXieXieXie33333, 1Graduate School of Chinese Academy of Sciences; 2State
Key Laboratory of Freshwater Ecology and Biotechnology,
Institute of Hydrobiology, Chinese Academy of Sciences,
WuhanÿHubei, 430072, P. R. China; 3 Aquaculture Divisions, E-
Institute of Shanghai Universities, Shanghai, China;
*rajeev.raghavan@hotmail.com

Aflatoxicosis is receiving increasing attention from
fish farmers as an important contributor to growth

reduction and mortality in growout systems leading to
significant economic losses. Toxicity of Aflatoxin B1
(AFB1) was investigated in juvenile hybrid sturgeon
Acipenser ruthenus  X  Acipenser baeri , an important
cold water finfish farmed in China and the Far East.
Seven experimental diets (A to G) supplemented with
varying levels of AFB1 at 0, 5, 10, 20, 40 and 80ì g kg-1

diet were fed to juvenile sturgeon weighing 10.5g to
determine its effect on survival, growth, feed
consumption, hematocrit and toxin accumulation in
liver and muscle. The experiment lasted for 35 days and
was conducted at two periods of 25 and 10 days each.
No external changes or unusual behavior were observed
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in any of the fish fed with AFB1 supplemented diets.
Fish in all groups appeared to be normal throughout
the trial. Mortality was observed in fish fed with highest
levels of AFB1 (80ì g kg-1 -Diet G) from day 12 onwards.
After 25 days, significant differences were observed in
survivals between the treatments. Fish fed the diet
supplemented with 80ì g kg-1 AFB1 showed the lowest
survival (50 ± 5.77%) followed by those fed 40ì g kg-1

diet (80 ± 5.77%) and 20ì g kg-1 diet (86.66 ± 3.33%).
Survival was 100% in fish in all other groups. No
significant differences were observed in specific growth
rate (SG.R) and hepatosomatic index (HSI) in the fish
fed the diets with different AFB1 supplementation.
However, hematocrit showed lower values for the fish
fed the diet of highest AFB1 concentration and was
significantly different from the other groups. The fish
were weighed at day 25 because of lack of individual
fish for sampling in some treatments (F and G) due to
high mortality. However, feeding was continued for
another 10 days to observe mortality or behavioural
changes if any in the other groups (A to E). At the end
of 35 days, mean survival in the fish fed Diet F (40ug
kg-1 AFB1) was 40% and those fed Diet E (20ug kg-1

AFB1) was 36.2%. AFB1 accumulation in muscle and
liver of fish increased with increased dietary levels of
the toxin. High level of AFB1 at 142.80ng g-1 and
115.60ng g-1 was observed in liver of fish fed Diet G
(80ì g kg-1) and Diet F (40ì g kg-1).

Apart from the direct toxicity through high
accumulation of AFB1 in liver and muscles, mortality
could also be attributed to the indirect effects of AFB1,
especially the interaction of this xenobiotic with high
rearing water temperature during the trial (23-27ºC),
thereby depressing the immune system and making the
fish more susceptible to stress and subsequent mortality.
In conclusion, it could be confirmed that AFB1 in
sturgeon diet upto10ì g kg-1 diet could be the maximum
allowed limit.
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BIOPROCESSED FEED FORMULATION, ITS DIETARY
CHARACTERISTICS AND ITS SCOPE FOR UTILIZATION IN
SHRIMP LARVAL REARING

* R. R* R. R* R. R* R. R* R. Ramya amya amya amya amya and S S S S S. Felix,. Felix,. Felix,. Felix,. Felix, Fisheries Biotechnology Center,
Department of Aquaculture, Fisheries College and Research
Institute, Thoothukudi  628008, Tamil Nadu, India; *aymarpepsi
@gmail.com

Replacement of live feeds fully or partially in shrimp
hatcheries with value-added marine single cell

detritus (MSCD) could be a viable option in the present
scenario. MSCD, a seaweed based silage was prepared
using a bioreactor (Applicon, Holland) through
enzymatic and microbial fermentation processes. Ulva
reticulata (Chlorophyceae) was selected for the MSCD
preparation due to its availability and relatively high
protein content. The dried seaweed powder was treated

with cellulase enzyme (a commercial grade) to obtain
the single cell forms. With the addition of sugar
microbial fermentation could be accomplished
effectively. Lactobacillus plantarum (Lactic acid
bacteria) strain 1407 and   Saccharomyces cerevisiae were
used for microbial fermentation. The pH was allowed
to drop to 4.00 enabling the storage of MSCD under
room temperature for an extended period. This MSCD
was found to have protein of 13% and hence was
enriched with gelatin-alginate encapsulated
microbound animal protein to enrich the protein level
up to 35%. Trails conducted to test its nutritive efficiency
have confirmed that MSCD has superior biogrowth
performance.
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GROWTH PERFORMANCE OF ROHU, Labeo rohita
FINGERLINGS FED THREE FROMS OF EARTHWORM DIETS

*K*K*K*K*K.N.N.N.N.N. Mohanta. Mohanta. Mohanta. Mohanta. Mohanta11111, M. Borkar, M. Borkar, M. Borkar, M. Borkar, M. Borkar22222     and S S S S S. Subramanian. Subramanian. Subramanian. Subramanian. Subramanian11111, 1ICAR
Research Complex for Goa, Ela, Old Goa, Goa, 403 402, India;
2Department of Zoology, Carmel College for Women, Nuvem,
Goa, 403 802, India; *****knmohanta@yahoo.com

Earthworm, a non-conventional protein source
having 52-53% crude protein was used in three

forms viz. i) whole earthworm (boiled with a pinch of
salt and chopped to 0.5 mm size) ii) earthworm custard
containing earthworm-60%, skimmed milk powder-
10%, hen’s egg-22%, gelatin- 6% and mineral and
viamin-2% and iii) pelleted earthworm diet composed
of earthworm meal-40%, fish meal-10%, groundnut oil
cake-30%, prawn meal-10%, gelatin-6%, mineral and
viatamin-2% and vegetable oil-2%. All the diets used
were made iso-protein (50% crude protein) and iso-
caloric (4.20 kcal/g). The diets were fed to rohu
fingerlings (0.71± 0.04 g) in triplicate tanks twice daily
at 3% of their body weight for a period of 35 days. For
each replicate, 10 fish were stocked. The 300 L fibreglass
reinforced plastic tanks containing 100 L water (static
system) was used for rearing the fish.   The experiment
results indicated that the growth and nutrient utilization
of fish fed pelleted earthworm diet was significantly
better (P<0.05) than the other diets.
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EFFECTS OF FEEDING RATES ON GROWTH AND FEED
UTILIZATION OF MURREL FINGERLING, Channa striata
(Bloch) AND DETERMINATION OF PROTEIN TO ENERGY
REQUIREMENT FOR MAINTENANCE AND MAXIMUM
GROWTH.

*KKKKK. Samantaray . Samantaray . Samantaray . Samantaray . Samantaray and K K K K K. Mishra. Mishra. Mishra. Mishra. Mishra, Fish Nutrition Laboratory,
College of Fisheries, Orissa University of Agriculture and
Technology, Rangailunda, Berhampur 760 007, Ganjam, Orissa,
India; *ksamantaray@yahoo.com

Two experimental diets, containing 35% crude
protein (P35) and 1628.4 kJ digestible energy and

45% crude protein (P45) and 2088.8 kJ digestible energy
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with protein to energy (P / E) ratio of 21.5 mg protein
kJ-1 in both diets, were fed at incremental rates of 0, 1.0,
1.5, 2.0, 2.5, 3.0, 4.0 and 5.0 % of body weight day-1(BW
d-1) to murrel fingerlings (Channa striata) for 8 weeks.
An increase in growth rate of fingerlings was observed
up to 10.5 g protein (kg BW d-1) and 488.51 kJ energy
(kg BW d-1) in P35 diet and 11.25g protein (kg BW d-1)
and 522.2 kJ energy (kg BW d-1) in P 45 diet, of which
the former diet produced fish better than the latter at
feeding levels of 3% and 2.5 % BW d-1, respectively.
Regressing growth rate obtained for both the diets to
zero weight gain, resulted in a maintenance requirement
of 3.0 g protein (kg BW d-1) and 16.6 kJ energy (kg BW
d-1). The net gain in body protein also increased linearly
with increasing feeding rates up to 10.5 g protein (kg
BW d-1) and 488.51 kJ energy (kg BW d-1) in P35 and
11.25 g protein (kg BW d-1) and 521.99 kJ energy (kg
BW d-1) in P45. Regression equations from the data
obtained with the P35 diet predicted that 1.58 g protein
(kg BW d-1) and 71.4 kJ energy (kg BW d-1) was required
to maintain a constant amount of tissue protein in
fingerlings. But with P45, the protein and energy intake
levels have insignificant effects on carcass protein. The
ration maximum (Rmax) values for growth were
calculated to be 13.4 to 14.7 g protein (kg BW d-1) and
666.6 kJ energy (kg BW d-1) in both diets which
corresponded to growth maximum (Gmax) of 1.18 to
1.28 % wt d-1 for protein and 1.24 to 1.26 % wt. d-1 for
energy. The Rmax values for body protein deposition
was calculated to be 11.8 g protein (kg BW d-1) and 571.4
kJ energy (kg BW d-1) with a predicted protein
maximum (Pmax) of 1.62 to 1.72 % with P35 diet. The
effect of feeding rate on feed, protein and energy
conversion efficiency and proximate composition were
also examined.
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EFFECTS OF VARIOUS MODES OF APPLICATION OF
CARBOHYDRATE AND DIET HAVING VARIOUS PROTEIN
LEVELS IN THE PRODUCTION AND SUSTAINABILITY OF
Penaeus monodon (Fabricius)))))

*B*B*B*B*B. Madhusoodana K. Madhusoodana K. Madhusoodana K. Madhusoodana K. Madhusoodana Kurup urup urup urup urup and Johny TJohny TJohny TJohny TJohny T. V. V. V. V. Varghesearghesearghesearghesearghese, School of
Industrial Fisheries, Cochin University of Science and Technology,
Kochi 682 016, India; *madhukurup@hotmail.com

The experiment was conducted to evaluate the effect
of various mode of application of carbohydrate with

various protein levels in the extensive shrimp culture,
in the control of carbon/ nitrogen ratio (C/ N ratio).
Five treatments viz. carbohydrate added to the diet
(CHD), 25% protein diet (P25), 25% protein diet with
carbohydrate source addition to the water column (P25
+ CH), 40% protein diet (P40) and 40% protein diet with
carbohydrate source addition to the water column (P40
+ CH) were compared. The experiments were carried
out in 6 m2 concrete tanks, with a mud bottom and
stocked with 7 post larvae (PL 20) of Penaeus monodon

per m2 (0.015 ±0.01 g). Tapioca flour was used as
carbohydrate source and applied to the water column
followed by the first feeding during the day.  A 40%
dietary protein feed was pulverized and repelletised
after adding CH source at 620g per kg of feed. The
addition of CH amends the C/ N ratio of the feed and
resulted to a 25% protein diet. The addition of
carbohydrate to the water column significantly (P<0.05)
reduced the toxic total ammonia nitrogen (TAN) and
nitrite nitrogen in the water than the other treatments.
It significantly (P<0.05) increased the total heterotrophic
bacterial (THB) population in water column. Higher
specific growth rate (SGR) and lower feed conversion
ratio (FCR) values were recorded in the P25+CH
treatment compared to shrimps in other treatments
(P<0.05). Higher shrimp yield was recorded in P25+CH
(160.0 g m2) when compared to P25 (113.9 g m2) and
CHD (124.9 g m2) (P<0.05). The net protein value (%)
and protein efficiency ratio (PER) were significantly
higher (P<0.05) in the P25+CH treatment when
compared to other treatments. Survival of the shrimps
was not affected by treatment (P>0.05). The study
reveled that the mode of carbohydrate application
through the diet had no significant effect in reduction
of toxic inorganic nitrogen production and in increasing
the shrimp yield. Addition of carbohydrate to the water
column might have helped in the growth of
heterotrophic bacterial growth, which may supply
bacterial protein to enhance the shrimp production.
Reduction of protein diet from 40 to 25% without
compromising shrimp production was useful in saving
the feed cost substantially besides reducing the toxic
inorganic nitrogen levels in the pond as well as effluents,
thus making the shrimp farming more ecologically
sustainable and economically viable.
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EFFECTS OF FISHMEAL QUALITY ON GROWTH
PERFORMANCE, PROTEIN DIGESTIBILITY AND TRYPSIN
GENE EXPRESSION IN     Litopenaeus vannamei

*Duangrat Chookird, Chutima T*Duangrat Chookird, Chutima T*Duangrat Chookird, Chutima T*Duangrat Chookird, Chutima T*Duangrat Chookird, Chutima Tantikitti, Amornrat Pantikitti, Amornrat Pantikitti, Amornrat Pantikitti, Amornrat Pantikitti, Amornrat Pongdaraongdaraongdaraongdaraongdara
and Manee Srichanun,  Manee Srichanun,  Manee Srichanun,  Manee Srichanun,  Manee Srichanun, Department of Aquatic Science, Faculty
of Natural Resources, , , , , Prince of Songkla University, Hat Yai,
Songkhla 90112, Thailand; ; ; ; ; *s4683002@psu.ac.th

Aseven week feeding trial was conducted using five
diets to examine effects of fishmeal (FM) quality

on growth performance, protein digestibility and
expression of gene regulating trypsin in Litopenaeus
vannamei. Each test diet was fed four times daily to four
groups of shrimps with an average initial weight of 0.2
g/shrimp. The shrimp fed with premium grade FM
No.1 had the highest final weight, weight gain, specific
growth rate with the best feed conversion ratio (FCR)
and protein utilization efficiency. Shrimps fed premium
grade No.2, grade 1 FM and grade 2 FM showed similar
growth performance second to that of the premium
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grade No.1. (Table 1) Growth performance and feed
utilization efficiency of imported FM (Chile) fed group
was the lowest. FCR of shrimp fed with grade 2 FM
and imported FM was significantly the highest (P<0.05).

In-vitro protein digestibility using crude enzyme extract
from shrimp fed with reciprocal diet was not
significantly different among treatments, but in-vivo
protein digestibility of premium grade FM No.1 fed
group was the highest (92.06+0.42) correlated with the
highest trypsin gene expression (Table 2).

Table 1 Growth parameters of L. vannamei fed diets containing FM of varying quality for 7 weeks.

Diet Final weight SGR Feed intake FCR PER PPV(%)
(g shrimp-1) (% day-1) (g shrimp-1)

Imported FM (chile) 8.15+0.66c 2.53+0.16b 9.92+0.59b 1.70+0.10a 1.36+0.08b 24.28+1.40b

Premium grade FM no.1 10.28+0.39a 2.98+0.08a 11.37+0.79a 1.45+0.13b 1.63+0.14a 29.57+2.14a

Premium grade FM no.2 9.35+0.58b 2.81+0.13a 11.41+0.23a 1.63+0.17ab 1.48+0.15ab 26.58+2.65b

Grade 1 FM 9.46+0.32ab 2.83+0.06a 11.62+0.09a 1.63+0.08ab 1.43+0.07b 25.80+1.20b

Grade 2 FM 9.16+0.18ab 2.82+0.06a 12.09+0.50a 1.74+0.15a 1.32+0.12b 24.61+1.49b

SGR = specific growth rate, FCR = feed conversion ratio, PER = protein efficiency ratio,
PPV = productive protein value

Table 2. In-vitro and in-vivo protein digestibility of diets containing FM of varying quality.

Diet AG liberated In-vivo Specific trypsin Feces (g dry
(10-7 mole ala digestibility activity (unit min-1 weight 2 week-1)
per 200 µl sample) (%) mg.protein-1)

Imported FM (chile) 1.29+0.43 90.83+0.30 b 1.29+0.04 2.53+0.71 b

Premium grade FM no.1 1.64+0.06 92.06+0.42 a 1.37+0.02 3.62+1.07 b

Premium grade FM no.2 1.61+0.06 90.56+0.54 b 1.32+0.13 3.13+0.56 b

Grade 1 FM 1.47+0.02 88.75+0.66 c 1.29+0.04 4.33+1.01 b

Grade 2 FM 1.68+0.10 85.07+0.13 c 1.29+0.01 7.88+1.85 a

AG = amino group

sinking extruded pellet with 1 mm dia were prepared
with soybean meal and fish meal as the protein sources,
maize, rice polish, wheat flour and wheat gluten meal
as carbohydrate sources, soy oil the lipid source and
wheat gluten meal as binder.  For determining the effect
on digestibility, performance and carcass compositions
both steam and extruded pelleted diets were fed to carps
and prawn comprising 20 numbers of C. catla, L. rohita,
C. mrigala and M. rosenbergii at the ratio of 3:3:2:2 (an
average body weight of catla-86.52 ± 0.08g, rohu-43.27
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EVALUATION OF EXTRUDED AND STEAM COMPRESSED
PELLETS ON PERFORMANCES OF INDIAN MAJOR CARPS
AND FRESHWATER PRAWN Macrobrachium rosenbergii
UNDER POLYCULTURE SYSTEM
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PPPPPatraatraatraatraatra, Central Institute of Fisheries Education, Kolkata Centre,
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*parimalsardar2004@yahoo.co.in

An experiment was conducted with 60 days feeding
trial in Indian major carps, catla (Catla catla), rohu

(Labeo rohita), mrigal (Cirrhinus mrigala) and giant
freshwater prawn (Macrobrachium rosenbergii) under
polyculture system at laboratory condition with the
specific objective of examining the effect of steam pellet
and extruded pellet feeding on nutrient digestibility,
feed utilization, performance and whole body carcass
compositions of carps and freshwater prawn. From the
same formulation experimental steam pellets and slow

± 0.03g, 61.57 ± 0.05g and freshwater prawn-13.28 ±
0.04g) and were randomly stocked into triplicate tanks
with a continuous flow system for each of two
treatments (T1 i.e. fish and prawn fed steam pellet and
T2 i.e. fish and prawn fed extruded pellet) for 60 days
feeding trial.

Significantly better growth rate, weight gain, feed
utilization, apparent nutrient digestibility and carcass
composition were observed in carps and prawn of T2
than that of carps and prawn of T1. Based on the present
study, it might be concluded that feeding of extruded
pellet to Indian major carps (catla, rohu and mrigal)
and giant freshwater prawn (Macrobrachium rosenbergii)
under polyculture system led to better performance of
carps and prawn than steam pellet feeding and this
might be owing to the improved digestibility of
nutrients in extruded pellets. The present observation
should be confirmed through trial under field condition.
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EFFECT OF FEEDING SOYBEAN MEAL ON THE
BIOENERGETICS AND PHYSIOLOGICAL CHANGES IN THE
FINGERLINGS OF Labeo rohita (Ham.)

*Joydev Maity*Joydev Maity*Joydev Maity*Joydev Maity*Joydev Maity11111     and Bidhan C. PBidhan C. PBidhan C. PBidhan C. PBidhan C. Patraatraatraatraatra22222, 1Department of
Aquaculture Management and Technology, Vidyasagar
University, Midnapore 721102, West Bengal, India; 2Aquaculture
Research Unit, Department of Zoology, Vidyasagar University,
Midnapore 721102, West Bengal, India; *bcpatra@yahoo.com

A 60-day feeding experiment was carried out in a
set of continuous flow glass aquaria in laboratory

conditions to investigate the effects of partial
replacement of fish meal with soybean meal on the
protein unit basis in the diet of Labeo rohita Ham. Nine
isonitrogenous (38.0% crude protein) and isocaloric
(4.32  Kcal g-1) diets were formulated in which S1, S2,
S3 and S4  contained raw soybean meal at different
levels while S5, S6, S7 & S8 contained heat treated
soybean meal (at 90ºC for 10 minutes) and SC as control.
The growth performance of Labeo rohita in terms of
final mean weight gain, percent weight gain, specific
growth rate were significantly decreased with
increasing level of soybean meal in the diets. The feed
conversion ratio (FCR) value increased significantly (P
< 0.05) for all the diets as compared to control, whereas,
protein efficiency ratio (PER) value showed reverse
trend in all the treatments. Acetylcholinesterase (AChE)
activity significantly (P < 0.05) increased upto 50%
inclusion of soybean meal in S1 and S2 although S5 and
S6 showed an opposite trend. However, in the 75%
inclusion level the AChE activity increased to a
significant level (P < 0.05) till 45 days in S3 and 30 days
in S7. But at 100% inclusion level the highest activity
was recorded till 30 days in S4 and 15 days in S8. RNA/
DNA level and protease activity in hepatopancreas,
protein and lipid content in muscle showed similar
trend as in AChE. From the above observations it could
be opined that, the limiting factor i.e. trypsin inhibitor
present in the raw soybean reduces the growth rate in
Labeo. The results suggested that, properly heat treated
soybean meal could be an important alternative dietary
protein source for Indian major carps.
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STUDIES ON THE EFFICIENCY OF BIOPROCESSED PRAWN
HEAD WASTE ADDED DIETS ON GROWTH RESPONSES,
BIOCHEMICAL VARIATION AND NUTRIENT METABOLISM
IN SHRIMP Penaeus monodon (Lin.)
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Formulated feed play a decisive role in shrimp culture
operation and it accounts about 50 – 60% of the

running expenditure. Therefore, the success of the

shrimp culture mainly depends on the provision of
nutritionally balanced, low cost and eco-friendly diet.
Application of bioprocess technology will pave the way
for processing and preparation of cost effective and eco-
friendly artificial feed for shrimp culture.

An evaluation was carried out to test the efficacy of Bio-
processed prawn head waste on growth response,
biochemical variation and nutrient metabolism in
shrimp Penaeus monodon. For this, one control (C) and
three experimental diets (E1-E3) were prepared by using
conventional feed ingredients along with bioprocessed
prawn head waste. The efficiency of these diets was
tested on P. monodon (PL- 20) in one tone capacity FRP
tanks in outdoor experimental set up for a period of 45
days. During this period, the shrimps were fed three
times daily ad libitum. The water quality was maintained
at optimum level in control and experimental tanks and
20 to 30% daily water exchange was made. A constant
salinity of 20ppt was maintained throughout the
experimental period. The results indicated that the
production, SGR, FCR were varied much between the
control and experimental diet fed shrimps. The
independent influence of feed quality on variation in
carcass biochemical constituents was statistically more
significant (P < 0.01). The results on nutrient metabolism
also showed the test diet dependent variation. The
significance of the results is discussed.
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COLOUR DEVELOPMENT OF ROSYBARB, Puntius
conchonius FED CAROTENOIDS FROM DIFFERENT LEAFY
SOURCES

SSSSS.C. Nayak, *S.C. Nayak, *S.C. Nayak, *S.C. Nayak, *S.C. Nayak, *S.K.K.K.K.K. Swain . Swain . Swain . Swain . Swain and S S S S S.S.S.S.S.S. Giri. Giri. Giri. Giri. Giri, Central Institute of
Freshwater Aquaculture, Kausalyaganga, Bhubaneswar 751002,
Orissa, India; *swain_saroj@hotmail.com

Rosy barb is an indigenous ornamental fish, with
high market demand in India, due to its attractive

body colour. This skin colouration is due to carotenoid
pigments that are available from diets. In a 56-d feeding
trial the effect of dietary carotinoid sources on skin
colouration and growth of depigmented rosy barbs was
studied. For the purpose, 7 iso-nitrogeous and iso-
caloric diets D1 (without carotinoid; negative control),
D2 (with synthetic â-carotene; positive control), D3
(Sesbania grandiflora leaf), D4 (Murraya koenigii leaf), D5
(Moringa oleifera leaf), D6 (Amaranthus gangeticus leaf)
and D7 (Colocasia anti-quorum leaf) were prepared. The
other ingredients used in the diets were fish meal,
groundnut cake, soyabean meal, rice polish, fish and
vegetable oil (1:2), and a vitamin-mineral mixture. Six
numbers of depigmented rosy barbs (1.8 - 2.3g body
weight) were stocked in each of the 21 glass aquaria
(30 l) and fed at 3% of their body weight, twice daily.
At the end of the feeding trial, forty normal vision
persons graded the body colouration of fishes through
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visual estimation, and final body weight was recorded.
Results indicated that the body colouration of fish fed
on D2, D5 and D6 was similar to each other, and gained
the best colouration among all the dietary treatments.
Fish fed on diet without carotinoid supplementation
(D1) were pale and of no colour. It was also observed
that fish fed on Sesbania grandiflora leaf supplemented
feed (D3) grew the best with the lowest feed conversion
ratio.
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EFFECT OF DIETARY ASTAXANTHIN ON GROWTH AND
IMMUNE RESPONSE OF GIANT FRESHWATER PRAWN
Macrobrachium rosenbergii (De Man)
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Astaxanthin (3,3-dihydroxy-4,4-diketo-â , â-
carotene), a red carotenoid pigment is the major

carotenoid pigment of crustaceans. Dietary astaxanthin
has been reported to enhance pigmentation and
survival in many penaeid shrimps. It has also been
reported to increase the antioxidant defense capability
of tiger shrimp. The present work was undertaken with
the objective of evaluating the effect of dietary
astaxanthin on growth and selected immune
parameters of the freshwater prawn Macrobrachium
rosenbergii.

Sub-adult M. rosenbergii were fed diets fortified with
astaxanthin at 0(A0), 25(A25))))), 50(A50), 100(A100) and
200(A200) mg kg-1 for a period of 28 days. Results
revealed a significant increase (P<0.05) in specific
growth rate of prawns fed 50, 100 and 200 mg kg-1

astaxanthin enriched diet compared to control (Table).
Among the immune parameters evaluated
phenoloxidase activity and total protein showed a
significant increase (P<0.05) in prawns fed diets
enriched with 50, 100 and 200 mg kg-1 astaxanthin. The
total haemocyte count was also significantly higher in
prawns fed diets enriched with 50 and 100 and 200 mg

kg-1 astaxanthin. The present results showed that dietary
incorporation of astaxanthin at 50, 100 and 200 mg kg-1

level has significant positive effect on growth and
immune response of M. rosenbergii.
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THE EFFECTS OF FEEDING REGIMEN AND STARVATION
ON THE INNATE IMMUNE ACTIVITIES OF THE SHRIMP
Fenneropenaeus chinensis
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Feeding strategy is one of the important external
factors that affect the growth, immunity and health

of the shrimp in shrimp production. This paper
investigated the effects of feeding regimen and
starvation on the innate immune activity of the juvenile
shrimp, Fenneropenaeus chinensis. 800 shrimps (body
weight 2.07±0.61g) were randomly distributed into 16
net cages (50 shrimps per cage). All the cages were hung
in the same indoor pond with water salinity 28,
temperature 27.8ºC~29.0ºC, and amonia 0.21~0.48 mg
L-1. 10 cages of the shrimp were treated with 5 feeding
regimes (fed with 5.0% body weight diet daily 4 times
(5.0%BWDD4), 10.0%BWDD4, 5.0%BWDD2,
2.5%BWDD2 and 2.5% BWDD1) for 7 days respectively.
The other 6 cages of the shrimp were first treated with
5.0%BWDD4 for 7 days then experienced acute
starvation of 2 days, 3 days and 4 days respectively. All
the treatments were duplicated. The feeding states of
treatments were observed and recorded. The shrimps
were sampled for assays of immune activity at the end
of the experiment.

The results showed that 10.0% body weight diet daily
would meet the well-fed requirement of the shrimp
under the experiment conditions, 5.0% body weight diet
daily would meet their normal requirement whilst 2.5%
body weight diet daily could not meet the normal
requirement of the shrimp and the shrimp in a chronic
starvation state due to inadequate food.

The innate immune states of the juvenile shrimps were
affected by feeding regime and starvation. Compared
to those of the shrimp treated with 5.0%BWDD4, PO
activity, protein concentration (PC) in supernatant of
haemolymph and muscular lysozyme (LSZ) activity
were significantly decreased, but muscular superoxide
dismutase (SOD) activity was significantly increased
in the shrimp treated with 10.0%BWDD4. There was
no significant difference of total haemocyte counts
(THCs) of the shrimp between 10.0%BWDD4 and
5.0%BWDD4. LSZ activity and THCs were significantly
decreased but SOD activity was significantly increased
when the feeding frequency reduced from 4 to 2 daily
with 5.0% BWDD. PO activity and PC in supernatant

Table. Specific growth rate and selected immune
parameters of sub-adult Macrobrachium rosenbergii fed
diets containing different levels of astaxanthin for 28
days. Each value represents mean ± SE.

Groups Specific Phenoloxi- THC(107 Total
growth dase cells mL-1) protein
rate (%) activity (g dL-1)

A0 0.22±0.03a 0.339 ± 0.03a 0.97 ± 0.09d 16.04 ± 0.72f

A25 0.21±0.02a 0.503 ± 0.06b 0.85 ± 0.07d 16.34 ± 1.2f

A50 0.38±0.02b 0.605 ± 0.06b 1.46 ± 0.12e 18.10 ± 1.67g

A100 0.46±0.03b 0.804 ± 0.08c 1.30 ± 0.45e 21.52 ± 0.35h

A200 0.42±0.01b 0.620 ± 0.08b 1.12 ± 0.96e 20.15 ± 0.82h
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of haemolymph of the shrimp fed with 5.0%BWDD
were not significantly affected by daily feeding
frequency. The acute starvation caused by stop feeding
could induce a significant increment of THCs of the
shrimp in 3rd day. During the acute starvation period,
LSZ activity, SOD activity, the PO activity and the PC
in supernatant of haemolymph of the shrimp were
dropped firstly but recover or exceed to the state of pre-
starvation in the 4th day. Chronic starvation caused by
insufficient feeding (2.5%BWDD) generally had no
significant effect on shrimp’s immune states.

It is therefore suggested that regularly feeding and
suitable feeding regimen protected active innate
immune states of the shrimp which were helpful for
prevention diseases in the shrimp production.
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NUTRITIONAL EVALUATION OF VARYING PROTEIN:
ENERGY RATIOS IN FEEDS FOR INDIAN WHITE SHRIMP
Penaeus (Fenneropenaeus) indicus
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Puram, Chennai, India; *vgcochin@hotmail.com

Six experiments of six weeks duration were
conducted in controlled conditions in the Indian

white shrimp Fenneropenaeus indicus early juveniles
(0.040 mg initial weight). At first a common ingredient
mixture (CIM) consisting of albumin (chicken egg), fish
meal, shrimp meal, clam meal and deoiled ground nut
oil cake was formulated to be incorporated in all feeds

at varying levels to obtain the requisite protein: energy
combinations. Eight feeds to be tested in each
experiment were formulated by incorporating CIM,
cellulose (filler), tapioca flour (starch, binder), oil,
mineral mixture, vitamin mixture and other additives
viz., cholesterol and lecithin. The six protein levels fixed
were 250 g kg-1 to 500 g kg-1 with 50 g kg-1 increments
for each experiment. The gross energy (GE) levels in
the eight dietary treatments for each level of protein
varied from 290 kcal 100g-1 to 430 kcal 100g-1 and the
digestible energy levels varied from198–300 kcal
100g-1. Growth, relative growth rate (RGR), absolute
growth rate (AGR), food conversion efficiency (FCE),
food conversion ratio (FCR), survival and initial and
final body composition were monitored and analysed.
One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by
comparison of means was done to examine statistically
significant differences between treatments and second
degree polynomial regression of the from y=a+bx+cx2
were fitted with the data for RGR on P/E ratio (mg
protein kcal-1), RGR on GE and RGR on DE to derive
the optimum RGR, GE, DE and P/E. The results showed
that growth of shrimp was highest with 450 g kg-1

protein and 363 kcal 100g-1 GE, 276 kcal 100g-1 DE with
a P/E of 124. Theoretical optima derived confirmed this
observation with optimal values of 360 kcal 100g-1 GE,
275 kcal 100g-1 DE and a P/E ratio of 125. However,
similar response in growth with feeds containing 350-
450 g kg-1 protein indicating GE requirement of 362–
371 kcal 100g-1 and DE requirement of 262–276 kcal
100g-1 suggested a protein sufficiency of 350 g kg-1 with
a P/E ratio of  98-103 without major variations in the
whole body composition.
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INFLUENCE OF DIFFERENT LEVELS OF METHIONINE ON
GROWTH PERFORMANCE AND WHOLE BODY
COMPOSITION OF CULTURED JUVENILES BELUGA Huso
huso

*Mahboobeh P*Mahboobeh P*Mahboobeh P*Mahboobeh P*Mahboobeh Peikeikeikeikeik11111, Mosavi Mahmoud Bhmani, Mosavi Mahmoud Bhmani, Mosavi Mahmoud Bhmani, Mosavi Mahmoud Bhmani, Mosavi Mahmoud Bhmani22222, Ahmad Savri, Ahmad Savri, Ahmad Savri, Ahmad Savri, Ahmad Savri11111,,,,,
Mahmoud MohseniMahmoud MohseniMahmoud MohseniMahmoud MohseniMahmoud Mohseni22222, R, R, R, R, Rasool Zare, Nilofar Haghiasool Zare, Nilofar Haghiasool Zare, Nilofar Haghiasool Zare, Nilofar Haghiasool Zare, Nilofar Haghi11111     and Seid Seid Seid Seid Seid
Afshin NateghiAfshin NateghiAfshin NateghiAfshin NateghiAfshin Nateghi11111, 1Marine Science University of Khorramshahr,
Iran; 2International Research Institute of Sturgeon Fishes, Iran;
*mahboobehpeik@gmail.com

Feeds for carnivorous fishes contain large proportions
of fish meal and the feeding stimulants, such as

essential amino acids (EAA) in fish diet results in increased
food intake and decreased costs. This experiment was
conducted to determine the effects of different levels of
methionine on growth indices and body composition of
juvenile sturgeon fish Huso huso. The basal diet contained
fish meal as protein source. Five diets were formulated
with 5 graded levels of methionine, (0.0, 0.50, 1.0, 1.50,
2.00g 100g-1 diet) and 0.65% cysteine in diet. Each diet was
randomly assigned to triplicate groups of 195 juvenile
Huso huso (initial weight 31.93±12.86) in fifteen 500 L
circular fibere glass tanks. Fish were fed 4% of their body
weight 3 times daily (07:00, 15:00, 23:00) for 10 weeks.

The growth indices and body composition showed that
weight gain (WG), specific growth rate (SGR), feed
conversion efficiency (FCE), protein efficiency ratio (PER),
condition factor (CF), and hepatosomatic index (HIS) had
no significant differences among the dietary treatments
(P < 0.05). However, body composition was significantly
affected by dietary treatments of methionine (P < 0.05)
and among this treatments, treatment 4 (Met 1.5%) had
the highest values for protein (55.9±.32 %), fat (13.3±3 %),
ash (8.4±0.2 %) and moisture (66.9±0.7 %), thus
establishing the role of essential amino acids on qualitative
factors of growth in cultured Huso huso juveniles.
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INFLUENCE OF PROBIOTICS ON THE GROWTH AND GUT
MICROBIAL LOAD OF ADULT GOLDFISH Carassius
auratus

* B* B* B* B* B. Ahilan, . Ahilan, . Ahilan, . Ahilan, . Ahilan, and G G G G G. Shine. Shine. Shine. Shine. Shine, Department of Aquaculture, Fisheries
College and Research Institute, Thoothukkudi  628 008, India;
*kamaliahilan@yahoo.com

The aquarium fishes are rapidly gaining importance
not only because of their aesthetic value but also

due to their immense commercial value in the export
trade world over. Several studies have shown that
probiotics can improve the growth rate of the fishes.
The present investigation was conducted to study the
influence of probiotics on the growth and gut microbial
load of adult goldfish.

Three commercial probiotics were tried: Sporolac, Lactobacil
and Yeast. These were added to the basal diets at 0.5 %
level and fed to the goldfish for a period of 60 days. The
fishes fed with lactobacil incorporated feed showed a
maximum weight gain (0.418 g) with a specific growth rate
of 11.2. More than 4 fold increase in growth was observed
in C. auratus fed with Lactobacil incorporated feed when
compared to control. The maximum GSI (0.324) was found
in the fishes fed with yeast incorporated feed followed by
sporolac and lactobacil respectively. The percentage
composition of Lactobacillus in the C. auratus fed with control
feed was comparatively low than those supplemented with
probiotics.
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STUDIES ON THE LYSINE REQUIREMENT OF BELUGA
(Huso huso) JUVENILE

*S*S*S*S*S.A. Nateghi Shahrokni.A. Nateghi Shahrokni.A. Nateghi Shahrokni.A. Nateghi Shahrokni.A. Nateghi Shahrokni11111, M.Bahmani, M.Bahmani, M.Bahmani, M.Bahmani, M.Bahmani22222, A. Savari, A. Savari, A. Savari, A. Savari, A. Savari11111,,,,,
M.MohseniM.MohseniM.MohseniM.MohseniM.Mohseni22222, H, H, H, H, H.P.P.P.P.Pashaashaashaashaasha11111, R.Zare, R.Zare, R.Zare, R.Zare, R.Zare11111     and M.YM.YM.YM.YM.Yoneszadehoneszadehoneszadehoneszadehoneszadeh11111,
1Khorramshahr University of Marine Science. Department of
Marine Biology, Khorramshahr, P.O.Box: 669, Iran; 2International
Sturgeon Research Institute, Rasht, Iran; *Afshinnateghi
@gmail.com

In this study, effect of Carnitine and Lysine
supplements in Huso huso juveniles in terms of

growth indices, feeding performance, caracas chemical
compound and increase survival rate, was carried out.
Huso huso juveniles (n=165, 20±0.5 g) in 15 fiberglass
tanks (500 L), were fed 5 different lysine levels (0, 0.75,
1.5, 2.25, 3%) along one carnitine levels (600 mg kg-1) in
3 replicates at 4% body weight (3 times in day). In the
final period hepatosomatic indices of fish liver were
surveyed. Results of growth indices were not significant
(P>0.05) with maximum of increase weight and
condition factor in 2.25% lysine treatment ta 121.2±3.7g
and 0.37±0.015% respectively. Specific growth rate
(SGR), feed efficiency (FE), protein efficiency ratio (PER)
and body weight increase in 3% lysine treatment were
1.15±0.03%, 3.23±0.08%, 87.06±2.85%, 0.347±0.012 and
454.15±23.36% respectively. Maximum hepatosomatic

Table. Effect of three different probiotics on the growth of adult Carassius auratus (P = 0.026)
Sl. Treatment Mean weight (g) Mean Specific
No. 1st day 15th day 30th day 45th day 60th day weight growth

gain (g) rate
1. Sporolac 2.712 2.727 2.769 2.853 3.005 0.293 8.55
2. Lactobacil 2.561 2.620 2.703 2.736 2.979 0.418 11.2
3. Yeast 2.632 2.670 2.714 2.795 2.892 0.260 6.88
4. Control 2.658 2.668 2.691 2.715 2.747 0.089 2.21
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indices were seen in 1.5% lysine treatment at 5.08%.
Maximum lipid and minimum moisture were observed
in 1.5% lysine treatment at 17.40±0.79 and 64.23±1.47.
In the same treatment maximum protein was
59.08±0.75, but maximum ash was in 0.75% lysine
treatment. Final survival in all treatments was 98.78%.
In conclusion carnitine and lysine were essential
supplements required for growth, notwithstanding the
lack of significance in the differences of growth and
feeding indices which could be the result of interactions
between lysine and carnitine.
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GROWTH, BODY COMPOSITION AND DIGESTIBILITY
EFFECT OF LECITHIN, BETAINE AND CHOLINE CHLORIDE
IN Labeo rohita FINGERLINGS

*NNNNN.A. Muthappa, Sona Y.A. Muthappa, Sona Y.A. Muthappa, Sona Y.A. Muthappa, Sona Y.A. Muthappa, Sona Yengkokpam, A. Kengkokpam, A. Kengkokpam, A. Kengkokpam, A. Kengkokpam, A. K.P.P.P.P.Pal, C. Sal, C. Sal, C. Sal, C. Sal, C. S. T. T. T. T. Tejpalejpalejpalejpalejpal
and S S S S S. B. B. B. B. B. Jadhao. Jadhao. Jadhao. Jadhao. Jadhao, Division of Fish Nutrition and Biochemistry,
Central Institute of Fisheries Education, Fisheries University Road,
Versova, Mumbai 400 061, India; *muthappa6600@gmail.com

An experiment of 60 days duration was conducted
to study the effect of dietary lecithin (2%), betaine

(0.5%) and choline chloride (0.1%) on growth, body
composition and digestibility of Labeo rohita fingerlings
of average weight 3.35g. Fingerlings fed with lecithin
and betaine supplemented diets showed a significantly
higher (P< 0.05) weight gain (%) than the choline
chloride supplemented and control (unsupplemented)
groups. The feed conversion ratio and feed efficiency
ratio was not affected by the different treatments. A
significantly higher (P< 0.05) protein efficiency ratio was
observed in the fishes fed with lecithin supplemented
diet. The whole body lipid content was decreased
significantly (P<0.01) in the lecithin and betaine fed
groups, with no effect on protein and ash content.
Lecithin and betaine supplementation groups showed
a significant increase in dry matter, protein, lipid, and
energy digestibility compared with control, whereas
choline chloride supplemented groups showed a
decrease in digestibility from that of control. It was

concluded that dietary lecithin and betaine
supplementation has a beneficial effect on growth, body
composition and digestibility in L. rohita fingerlings.
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EFFECT OF WATER SOAKING AND EXOGENOUS ENZYME
SUPPLEMENTATION ON METABOLIC ENZYME AND
HISTOLOGY OF Labeo rohita FINGERLINGS

*Biji Xavier*Biji Xavier*Biji Xavier*Biji Xavier*Biji Xavier, A.K, A.K, A.K, A.K, A.K. P. P. P. P. Pal, Nal, Nal, Nal, Nal, N.P.P.P.P.P. Sahu, K. Sahu, K. Sahu, K. Sahu, K. Sahu, K.K.K.K.K.K. Jain . Jain . Jain . Jain . Jain and Sougat MisraSougat MisraSougat MisraSougat MisraSougat Misra,
Department of Fish Nutrition and Biochemistry, Central Institute
of Fisheries Education,Versova, Mumbai 400061, India;
*bijicife@gmail.com

A60 day feeding trial was conducted to delineate
the effect of de-tannification of plant based feed

ingredients and supplementation of exogenous enzymes
(phytase and cellulase) on metabolic enzyme and histology
of Labeo rohita fingerlings. Three hundred and sixty
fingerlings (avg.wt.1.40-1.58 g) were randomly distributed
into eight treatment groups with three replications each.
Eight isonitrogenous (35% CP) and isocaloric (414-425k
cal 100g-1) diets were prepared with either unsoaked or
soaked feed ingredients. The diets were Cus (Unsoaked
control), T1 (Unsoaked control with 500 FTU Phytase), T2
(Unsoaked control with 0.2% cellulase),T3 (Unsoaked
control with 500 FTU phytase and 0.2% cellulase),Cs
(Soaked control), T4 (Soaked control with 500 FTU
phytase), T5 (Soaked control with 0.2% cellulase) and T6
(Soaked control with 500FTU phytase and 0.2% cellulase).
Intestinal alkaline phosphatase (ALP) activity, glucose6-
phosphatase (G6Pase), fructose 1,6 biphosphatase
(FBPase), glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PH),
lactate dehydrogenase (LDH), alanine amino transferase
(ALT), and aspartate amino transferase (AST) in liver of
the treatment groups varied significantly (P<0.05) from
the control group. Histological studies of various tissues
like liver, kidney and intestine, showed changes only in
liver because of the deposition of glycogen especially in
T2, T3 and T4 groups. Based on the results of the present
study it is suggested that soaking of plant based
ingredients reduces tannin content. However, leaching of
nutrients is evident from poor metabolic status of L. rohita
fed with soaked diet. Dietary addition of microbial phytase
and /or cellulase in feed ingredients had no added
advantage on growth and nutrient utilization of L.rohita
fingerlings.
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EFFECT OF PROBIOTIC AND PROTEASE SUPPLEMENT
DIET ON GROWTH IN FINGERLINGS OF Labeo rohita
(Hamilton)

*A. Bisht, N*A. Bisht, N*A. Bisht, N*A. Bisht, N*A. Bisht, N.N.N.N.N.N. P. P. P. P. Pandey andey andey andey andey and UUUUU.P.P.P.P.P. Singh, . Singh, . Singh, . Singh, . Singh, Department of
Aquaculture, College of Fisheries, G.B. Pant University of
Agriculture  and Technology,  Pantnagar 263145, Uttarakhand,
India; *muskaan_bisht@yahoo.com

Afeeding trial of 90 days was conducted to examine
the effect of probiotic and proteolytic supplement

Fig. Weight gain % of Labeo rohita fingerlings fed the lecithin (L),
betaine (B), choline chloride (CC) and contol (C) sullemented diets.
Mean with different letters indicates significant difference (one-way
ANOVA, P<0.01)
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diet on weight gain and growth performance of Labeo
rohita fingerlings. Intestinal bacteria were isolated from
healthy fingerlings and Bacillus subtilis was selected as
probiotic bacteria. Three isocaloric and isonitrogenous
diets (D1, D2 and D3) were prepared containing 30±.6%
crude protein, 4.8±2% crude fat and 11.6±0.2%.
Experimental diets D2 and D3 were supplemented with
probiotic at the rate of 4x108 cells per 100 gram of feed
and Diet D3 was supplemented with Papain at the rate
of 10g kg-1 along with same level of probiotic as in diet
D2. Feeding was done at the rate of 5% twice a day.
Rearing of fingerlings on diet D3 resulted in better
growth of Labeo rohita fingerlings compared to those
with the experimental diet D2  followed by  control diet
D1. Comparison of growth performance was done on
basis of specific growth rate, condition factor, length
weight relationship and RNA: DNA Ratio.
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INTESTINAL ABSORPTION OF ESSENTIAL AMINO ACIDS
IN Labeo rohita (Ham.)

Bidhan C. PBidhan C. PBidhan C. PBidhan C. PBidhan C. Patra, atra, atra, atra, atra, Aquaculture Research Unit, Department of
Zoology,     Vidyasagar University, Midnapore 721 102, West
Bengal, India; ; ; ; ; bcpatra@yahoo.com

The present study was designed to measure in vivo
and in vitro serous transport and to quantify the

rate of absorption of different essential and non-
essential amino acids in the intestine of Labeo rohita.
Experiments were conducted with eight non polar (Ala,
Val, Leu, Ile, Pro, Phe, Trp, Met), nine polar (Gly, Ser,
Thr, Cys, Tyr, Asn, Gln, Asp, Glu), three basic (Lys, Arg,
His) and six other amino acids (2 amino n butaric acid,
D L DOPA, Cystine, Nor-Leucine, Hydroxyproline,
Ornithine HCl) through ‘everted’ and ‘non-everted’ gut
technique. It is observed that, the rate of absorption (
µg h-1 sq cm-1) was significantly higher (P<0.05) in the
posterior intestine followed by middle and anterior
intestine, and recorded significant difference with the
amino acids of  higher (Histidine – 1625.0) and lower
(Glycine – 884.0) molecular weight group. In general,
the intestinal epithelium of lower size group of fish
absorbs slightly higher amounts of amino acids as
compared to larger size groups.

Out of 26 amino acids (20 natural and 6 un-natural),
when considered only the essential amino acids, highest
absorption was recorded with histidine (1625.0)
followed by isoleucine, tryptophan, threonine, phenyl
alanine, valine, methionin, leucine and arginine
(1027.78). The study also correlate with the electron
micrograph of the intestinal lumen and confirmed that
there is no absorption site at the intestinal bulb and last
part of the intestinal serosa. When intact protein and
crystalline amino acids included in the diet separately,
a sharp increase in the plasma amino acid level was
observed as compared to intact protein diet. Although

this work is the beginning of the absorption study but
it will help a lot in the formulation of balanced diet for
Labeo rohita as well as other Indian major carps.

Table. Rate of absorption of different aminoacids
Name of the amino Rate of  absorption
acid(EAA) (µ g hour-1 sq cm-1)
Valine (Val) 1425.00
Lysine (Lys) 1545.00
Isoleucine (Ile) 1545.67
Phenylalanine (Phe) 1475.67
Tryptophan (Trp) 1500.00
Methionin (Met) 1416.67
Threonine (Thr) 1500.00
Arginine (Arg) 1027.78
Histidine (His) 1625.0
Ornithine HCl 1441.67
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STUDY ON THE MUSCLE FATTY ACID PROFILE OF
Macrobrachium rosenbergii WITH RESPECT TO
DIFFERENT STOCK AND PROTEIN LEVELS

*Vidya Sagar*Vidya Sagar*Vidya Sagar*Vidya Sagar*Vidya Sagar, N, N, N, N, N.P.P.P.P.P. Sahu, A.K. Sahu, A.K. Sahu, A.K. Sahu, A.K. Sahu, A.K. P. P. P. P. Pal al al al al and K K K K K.K.K.K.K.K. Jain. Jain. Jain. Jain. Jain, Division of Fish
Nutrition and Biochemistry, Central Institute of Fisheries
Education (Deemed University), Indian Council of Agricultural
Research, Seven Bungalows, Versova, Andheri (W), Mumbai
400061, India; *sagarfnb@rediffmail.com

An experiment was conducted to study the fatty acid
profile of Macrobrachium rosenbergii with respect

to stock variation and dietary protein level. Wild stock
of M. rosenbergii juvenile were collected from Gujarat
(0.90±0.04-1.06±0.08g), Maharashtra (0.80±0.07-
1.01±0.1g) and Andhra Pradesh (3.06±0.13-3.10±0.23g)
and stocked in a culture pond of area 200m2 at
1juvenile/m2 with a proportion of 75:70:55 (Andhra
Pradesh: Maharashtra: Gujarat). Each animal was
tagged with a colour assigned to their respective stock
and acclimatized for 7 days before releasing to the pond.
Either a low protein feed (27% CP) or a commercial feed
(32% CP) was fed at 6% of total biomass in duplicate
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pond for a period of 60 days. SAFAs of muscle ranged
from 34-40% and MUFAs, n-6 and n-3 shared about19-
23.5%, 18-25% and 14.5-17%, respectively in all the
stocks. Share of C16:0 was highest (13-15% of total fatty
acid) followed by C18:0 (10-12% of total fatty acid)
among the SAFAs, while among MUFAs C18:1 n-7
contributed 4-5% of total fatty acid following C18:1 n-9
(13-15% of total fatty acid). Respective share of C18:2n-
6 and C20:4n-6 was around 9.5-12% and 6-10.5% of total
fatty acid, in the n-6 fatty acid group. Among the n-3
fatty acids C20:5n-3 contributed about 7.5-11% of total
fatty acid followed by C22:6 n-3 (2-3% of total fatty acid)
and C18:3 n- 3 (1.5-2.5% of total fatty acid). There was
no significant variation (P>0.05) in the muscle fatty acid
contents of M. rosenbergii with respect to change in stock
or protein level. The n-6: n-3 ratio was 1.30 among all
the stocks. This suggests that fatty acid profile of prawn
of different stock was similar. There was no variation
of fatty acid due to change in protein level.
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EVALUATION OF BIO-ENRICHED FEEDS INCORPORATED
WITH FERMENTED OILCAKES FOR GROWTH AND
COLOUR OF JUVENILE Amphiprion ocellaris

*Imelda Joseph, R. P*Imelda Joseph, R. P*Imelda Joseph, R. P*Imelda Joseph, R. P*Imelda Joseph, R. Paulraj aulraj aulraj aulraj aulraj and KKKKK. Madhu, . Madhu, . Madhu, . Madhu, . Madhu, Central Marine
Fisheries Research Institute, Post Box No.1603, Kochi, 682 018,
Kerala, India; *; *; *; *; *imeldajoseph@rediffmail.com

A49 day feeding trial was conducted using two test
diets (bio- enriched feed with carotene and bio-

enriched feed without carotene) and a control diet in
the hatchery produced 90 d old juveniles of false clown
fish Amphiprion ocellaris. Mixed oil cakes and wheat flour
(soybean meal: wheat flour: groundnut oilcake: sesame
oil cake; 4:3:2:1) fermented using a phytase producing
bacterial strain Bacillus licheniformis MTCC 6824 isolated
from mangrove swamp was used for bio-enrichment.
The 72 h fermented product was observed to have the
best nutritional profile in terms of protein enhancement
and phytic acid reduction (42%) and that was
incorporated in the bio-enriched test diets. Of the two
experimentals diets, one  was extruded with 100 mg
kg-1 â-carotene (Parry, India) and another without it.
The crude protein and crude fat contents of the diets
was 42% and 9% respectively. The control diet was a
commercial ornamental diet (Aini, Fish Food
manufactured by Tropical Industry), purchased from a
local aquarist. The test diets were more acceptable with
no feed wastage compared to the control. The feed
incorporated with â-carotene was better in terms of
color retention to the young ones of A. ocellaris.
Significant color variation was not observed between
control and that with any â-carotene. Feed acceptability
and consumption was better for the test diets. No feed
wastage was observed in these treatments. However,
the treatment with diet containing â-carotene gave

better growth (3.63 ± 0.3 cm; 0.63 ± 0.04g) than control
diet (2.64 ±0.4 cm; 0.44 ± 0.2 g) and that with no carotene
(2.83 ± 0.1cm; 0.35 ± g) in terms of length and weight.
No mortality was observed during the feeding trial in
any of the treatments.  It is concluded that ornamental
fishes are good models for color enhancement through
diet and this enhancement may be achieved using
products made by biotechnological interventions as in
the present case of bio-enriched feeds.

Fig. 1 Change in phytic acid content of the oil cake mix during
fermentation

Fig. 2 Changes in crude protein content during fermentation of oil cake
mix
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NUTRITIVE VALUE OF CO-FERMENTED TUNA WASTE AND
ITS USE AS A DIETARY INGREDIENT FOR AQUAFEED

*Hena Vijayan, Imelda Joseph *Hena Vijayan, Imelda Joseph *Hena Vijayan, Imelda Joseph *Hena Vijayan, Imelda Joseph *Hena Vijayan, Imelda Joseph and R. PR. PR. PR. PR. Paulraj, aulraj, aulraj, aulraj, aulraj, Central Marine
Fisheries Research Institute, Post Box No. 1603, Kochi, 682018,
Kerala, India; *imeldajoseph@rediffmail.com

In order to efficiently utilize the wastes produced from
seafood processing and canning industry, and to

explore an alternative protein source for fish meal, 14 d
fermentation was carried out of the by-products
obtained from the tuna canning industry along with
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wheat flour (4:1) by using two strains of bacteria,
Lactobacillus plantarum NCIM 2912 and Bacillus
licheniformis MTCC 6824. Proximate composition and
amino acid analysis were carried out for Lactobacillus
plantarum fermented tuna waste (LPFT) and Bacillus
licheniformis fermented tuna waste (BLFT), to study the
nutritional changes during fermentation. LPFT and
BLFT have resulted in significant increase (P<0.05) in
protein content between day 6 and day 12 of
fermentation. For LPFT, a 24% increase in total amino
acid content was observed on day 10. Increase in the
levels of essential amino acids like arginine, threonine,
valine, isoleucine, leucine, lysine and tryptophan were
observed in LPFT at varying intervals of fermentation.
For BLFT, except tryptophan (it increased on day 2 and
then showed a reduction), all other amino acids
increased during the course of fermentation). In the
present study the ratio of non-essential amino acids to
essential amino acids was observed to be 2:1 throughout
the fermentation process. The maximum values for
amino acids were obtained between day 8 and day 12,
indicating it to be the peak phase of proteinaceous
microbial metabolite production. Feeding trials
performed on false clown fish Amphiprion ocellaris and
freshwater aquarium fishes like guppies, mollies etc.,
show that this can be used as a feed ingredient in
artificial diets. The quality of the fermented product was
superior with a fine texture, better nutritional profile
and can be adjusted to meet the requirements of feed
formulation. The results of the present study indicate
that the by-products from seafood processing and
canning industry could be used as a protein source in
aquafeed manufacturing.
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EFFECT OF ENZYME MODULATORS ON THE
THERMOSTABILITY OF LIPASE FROM Bacillus
licheniformis MTCC 6824

*K*K*K*K*Kajal Chakraborty ajal Chakraborty ajal Chakraborty ajal Chakraborty ajal Chakraborty and R. P R. P R. P R. P R. Paul Raul Raul Raul Raul Raj, aj, aj, aj, aj, Physiology Nutrition and
Pathology Division, Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute,
P.B. No. 1603, Kochi, 682018, Kerala, India;
kajal_cmfri@yahoo.com

Lipases are biotechnologically valuable enzymes,
which specifically hydrolyze triglycerides into fatty

acids, and are being used as animal feed supplements
to increase bioavailability of n3 or n6 polyunsaturated
fatty acids (PUFAs). An extra-cellular lipase produced
by Bacillus licheniformis MTCC 6824 was
chromatographically purified to homogeneity using
anion exchange Amberlite IRA 410 and Sephadex G 100
gel filtration. The enzyme was purified 208.11-fold with
a specific activity of 520.28 LU mg-1. To study the
temperature optimum, the purified lipase was assayed
by measuring the residual activity after preincubating
the enzyme at temperatures ranging from 25-90ºC. The
enzyme exhibited optimum activity (0.48 X 103 LU
mg-1) at 45ºC. The thermostability of lipase was tested
by preincubating at six different temperatures (40-65ºC)
for 0-120 min. The enzyme exhibited 81.9% of the
residual activity after 60 min of incubation at 45ºC, and
69.3% after 2 hr. Temperature of 50ºC and above resulted
in substantial decrease in enzyme activity. The enzyme
has half-life (T1/2 ) of 82 min at 45ºC, and 48 min at 55ºC.
The effect of Ca2+ and Mg2+ on the lipase activity was
studied at different concentrations (10-70 mM). The
catalytic activity was marginally enhanced by Ca2+ (18%)
and Mg2+ (12%) at 30 mM. The effect of Ca2+, Mg2+, and
polyhydric alcohols (ethylene glycol, propylene glycol,

Fig. 2.

Fig. 1.
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glycerol, and Sorbitol) on thermostability of the lipase
was studied by incubating lipase at 45ºC for various
durations (0-120 min). Sorbitol was found to be an
effective stabilizer of the enzyme, with about 98.6% of
residual activity after 45 min, and 81.2% after 2 hr of
incubation. The lipase when incubated with glycerol
retained 71.6% of the residual activity as compared to
67.8% with propylene glycol, and 53.8% activity with
ethylene glycol, when incubated for 1 hr. A combination
of Ca2+ and sorbitol induced a synergistic effect on the
activity of lipase with a significantly high residual
activity (100%) even after 45 min, as compared to 91.5%
when incubated with Ca2+ alone. After 2 hr, this
combination was found to retain 86.2% of the original
activity against 69.6% activity in the control. Increased
thermostability of lipase due to Ca2+ and higher
polyhydric alcohol such as Sorbitol (CH2OH
(CHOH)4CH2OH) appeared to be due to hydration of
the catalytic site of enzyme resulting in charge
rearrangement. This study has potential applications
to design organic media for selective enrichment of
PUFAs for hydrolysis and trans-esterification reactions.

NTP 012NTP 012NTP 012NTP 012NTP 012

DIETARY COPPER REQUIREMENTS OF JUVENILE
GROUPER, Epinephelus malabaricus

YYYYYu-Hung Linu-Hung Linu-Hung Linu-Hung Linu-Hung Lin11111, Ti-, Ti-, Ti-, Ti-, Ti-YYYYYing Shieing Shieing Shieing Shieing Shie11111     and *Shi- *Shi- *Shi- *Shi- *Shi-YYYYYen Shiauen Shiauen Shiauen Shiauen Shiau22222, , , , , 1Department
of Food Science, National Taiwan Ocean University, 2 Pei-Ning
Road, Keelung, 202, Taiwan; 2Department of Food and Nutrition,
Providence University, 200 Chung-Chi Road, Shalu, Taichung
County 433, Taiwan; *D89320001@mail.ntou.edu.tw

Copper sulfate (CuSO4) was added to the basal diet
at 0, 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 and 20 mg Cu kg-1 diet providing

the actual dietary value of 0.11, 1.66, 2.41, 4.37, 6.56,
8.97, 11.03 and 20.05 mg Cu kg-1 diet, respectively. Each
diet was fed to triplicate groups of grouper, Epinephelus
malabaricus (initial body weight 13.35 ± 0.01 g) in a
recirculated rearing system for 8 weeks. The Cu
concentration in rearing water was monitored during
the feeding period and ranged from 1.0-1.5 ì g L-1.
Weight gain and feed efficiency (FE) were higher in fish
fed diets with 4.37 and 6.56 mg Cu kg-1 diet than those
in fish fed diets with  11.03 and 1.66 mg Cu kg-1 diet.
Hepatic copper-zinc superoxide dismutase (Cu-Zn

Fig.1.  Effect of temperature on activity of lipase from Bacillus
licheniformis MTCC 6824.

Fig.2.  Influence of Ca vis-a-vis Ca combined with sorbitol on
thermostability of lipase

Fig.1. Broken-line analysis of weight gain, hepatic copper-zinc
superoxide dismutase (Cu-Zn SOD) activity and thiobarbituric acid
reaction substance (TBARS) values on analyzed dietary copper levels
indicates that the optimal Cu levels for of juvenile grouper are 4.82,
6.44 and 4.77 mg Cu kg-1 diet, respectively.
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SOD) was highest in fish fed with 6.56 mg Cu kg-1 diet,
followed by fish fed with 8.97 mg Cu kg-1 diet, then
with 20.05 mg Cu kg-1 diet, and the lowest in fish fed
with 0.11 mg Cu kg-1 diet. Hepatic thiobarbituric acid
reactive substances (TBARS) value was lowest in fish
fed with 4.37 and 6.56 mg Cu kg-1 diet, followed by fish
fed with 11.03 and 1.66 mg Cu kg-1 diet, and the
highest was in fish fed with 20.05 mg Cu kg-1 diet.
Plasma ceruloplasmin activity was the highest in fish
fed with 6.56 mg Cu kg-1 diet, followed by fish fed with
2.41, 4.37 and 8.97 mg Cu kg-1 diet, then with  11.03
mg Cu kg-1 diet, and the lowest in fish fed with 1.66
mg Cu kg-1 diet. Analysis by broken-line regression of
weight gain, hepatic SOD activity and TBARS value and
linear regression of whole-body Cu retention of the fish
indicate that the adequate dietary Cu concentration in
growing grouper is about 4-6 mg Cu kg-1 diet.

NTP 013NTP 013NTP 013NTP 013NTP 013

EFFECT OF PROCESSING PARAMETERS OF CHITIN AND
CHITOSAN ON THE BINDING CAPACITY IN SHRIMP
FEEDS

Maria Lucia Nunes, *Ana RMaria Lucia Nunes, *Ana RMaria Lucia Nunes, *Ana RMaria Lucia Nunes, *Ana RMaria Lucia Nunes, *Ana Rosa Araújo, Narendra Narain,osa Araújo, Narendra Narain,osa Araújo, Narendra Narain,osa Araújo, Narendra Narain,osa Araújo, Narendra Narain,
Giovanna Lea Giovanna Lea Giovanna Lea Giovanna Lea Giovanna Lea and PPPPPaiva Brito,aiva Brito,aiva Brito,aiva Brito,aiva Brito, Departamento de Engenharia
Química/CCET/Universidade Federal de Sergipe, 49100-000-
São Cristóvão – SE, Brazil; *anarosaaraujo@ufs.br

This work presents an initial evaluation of the usage
of chitin and chitosan as a binder in feed for shrimp

(L. vannamei). Chitin and chitosan were obtained from
crab (Ucides cordatu) processing residues which
contained protein (17.30%) and chitin (12.50%). Several
parameters were evaluated for the extraction of chitin
and chitosan which presented better physical and
chemical characteristics when obtained under
processing conditions of deproteinization with NaOH
at 70oC for 30 min, demineralization with HCl at 3%
(ambient temperature/30min) and deacetylation with
50% NaOH at temperature of 100oC for 90 min. The
pellets were elaborated with 3% (Treatment 1) and 5%
(Treatment 2) of chitosan and the diets were compared
with a commercial feed. After 24 hours, the pellets
prepared by treatment 1, Treatment 2 and commercial
feed contained 91.25, 91.92 and 92.34% solids,
respectively and an excellent water absorbing capacity.

NTP 014NTP 014NTP 014NTP 014NTP 014

AMELIORATION OF AFB1 TOXICITY IN SHRIMP FEED BY
VITAMINS AND HERBAL MIXTURE IN THE BLACK TIGER
SHRIMP, Penaeus monodon (Fabricius)

*R*R*R*R*Radhika Gopinath adhika Gopinath adhika Gopinath adhika Gopinath adhika Gopinath and R.PR.PR.PR.PR.Paul Raul Raul Raul Raul Rajajajajaj, Central Marine Fisheries
Research Institute, Kochi 682 018, India; *radhikacpg@
yahoo.com

Aflatoxin, a toxic metabolite produced by toxigenic
fungi of the genus Aspergillus during improper

processing and storage of feeds and feed ingredients
has been reported to cause poor growth, physiological
imbalance and histological changes in animals.
However, there are only few studies which highlight
aflatoxicosis in shrimps.

The present work focuses on the efficacy of vitamins
E (á- tocopherol acetate), K (Menadione sulphate) and
a spicy herbal mixture (Amrita Bindu) in ameliorating
aflatoxin B1 toxicity. The three additives taken for
amelioration of AFB1 toxicity were selected on the
basis of previously conducted detoxification studies
in fishes and rats. Penaeus monodon of size 11.3 ± 1.24
g were fed eight types of test diets with control diet
(normal shrimp feed with 38% crude protein), toxic
diet (shrimp feed with 500 ppb AFB1), three test diets
(Amrita Bindu, Vitamin E, K with 500 ppb AFB1) and
three negative control diets at 2-4% level; for one
month to eight groups of shrimps in separate one
tonne fibre glass tanks. After one month, the shrimps
were sampled and observed for cellular and humoral
factors, histological study of the hepatopancreas and
the carcass analysed for retention of AFB1 residues.

Detoxification of AFB1 toxicity in P. monodon sub-
adults showed that Amrita Bindu (AB) and vitamin E
has significant (P< 0.05) detoxification effect than
Vitamin K. Reddish discolouration of the shrimp body,
a prominent feature of aflatoxicosis in shrimps (Fig.)
was not observed in AB and Vit. E administered
groups. Histological section of the hepatopancreas of
shrimp in AB group (Fig.) revealed only mild changes
in structure of the tubules when compared to the
control group (Fig.). Results indicate the usefulness
of additives and antioxidants in ameliorating aflatoxin
induced toxicity in P. monodon.

Fig. Histological section of the hepatopancreas of shrimp in control
group and AB group

control AB group
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OPTIMIZING PREPARED FEED RATION FOR SOMATIC
GROWTH AND GONAD PRODUCTION OF THE SEA
URCHIN Tripneustes gratilla (Linnaeus, 1758)

Facundo BFacundo BFacundo BFacundo BFacundo B. Asia, . Asia, . Asia, . Asia, . Asia, Mariano Marcos State University, College of
Aquatic Sciences and Applied Technology, Currimao 2903, Ilocos
Norte, Philippines; *dong_asia@yahoo.com

Somatic growth (wet weight and equatorial and polar
test diameters), gonad production (gonadosomatic

index) and gonad quality (color) of the sea urchin T.
gratilla fed prepared diets were studied in glass aquaria
from April to August 2006. The study consisted of five
treatments with three equal replications arranged in
CRD as follows: I-Fresh Sargassum sp. (control), II-Dried
pellets at 2% body weight (BW)/day, III-Dried pellets
at 3% BW/day, IV-Dried pellets at 4% BW/day, and V-
Dried pellets at 5% BW/day. The dried pellets were
mainly of Sargassum sp. with 6.0% binder (corn starch
and gelatin).

Results show that treatments I, IV and V significantly
(P<0.05) gave better results than treatments II and III.
The highest monthly mean growth increment was
observed in treatment V which was significantly higher
(P = 0.05) than all the treatments except for treatment
IV. These results show that dried pellets feeding ration
was optimized at 4-5 % BW d-1. Significantly higher
gonadosomatic index (P=0.05) was also observed in
Treatments I, IV and V than Treatments III and II,
respectively. Treatments II and III did not differ
significantly.

Monitored water parameters were within the favorable
ranges for growth of the organisms. Significant positive
correlation existed between wet weight and equatorial
test diameter (r=0.92, P=0.0001) and polar test diameter
(r=0.71, P=0.01). Gonadosomatic index was also
significantly positively related with gonad color (r=0.88,
P=0.0002).

Results suggest that the best ration for prepared feed
based on Sargassum sp. would be at 4.00% BW d-1 since
this would optimize somatic growth and gonad
production and quality. Similar studies can be done
using other feedstuff such as tomato and squash which
are locally available pigment sources that may improve
the quality of the organism.

NTP 016NTP 016NTP 016NTP 016NTP 016

DIETARY PROTEIN REQUIREMENT OF Labeo gonius
(Ham.) FINGERLINGS

Joykrushna Jena, *Gopa Mitra, PJoykrushna Jena, *Gopa Mitra, PJoykrushna Jena, *Gopa Mitra, PJoykrushna Jena, *Gopa Mitra, PJoykrushna Jena, *Gopa Mitra, Prajyanu Rrajyanu Rrajyanu Rrajyanu Rrajyanu Ranjan Sahoo, Panjan Sahoo, Panjan Sahoo, Panjan Sahoo, Panjan Sahoo, Pratapratapratapratapratap
Chandra Das Chandra Das Chandra Das Chandra Das Chandra Das and PPPPPratap Kratap Kratap Kratap Kratap Kumar Mukhopadhyayumar Mukhopadhyayumar Mukhopadhyayumar Mukhopadhyayumar Mukhopadhyay, , , , , Central
Institute of Freshwater Aquaculture, Bhubaneswar 751002,
Orissa, India; *; *; *; *; *gopamitra@yahoo.com

A sixty-day indoor feeding trial was conducted to
study the effect of different dietary protein levels

viz., 20, 25, 30, 35% as the four treatments T-1, T-2, T-3

and T-4, respectively on growth, feed utilization, tissue
composition and protein requirement in fingerlings of
an endangered medium carp, Labeo gonius. Four
replications were maintained for each of the treatment
groups at water temperature ranging from 28°C to 30°C.
Each tank with 80 L dechlorinated tap water was
stocked with eight fingerlings (7.62±0.25 g). Each of the
diet composed of fish meal (5%), soybean meal (15%),
vitamin mineral premix (1%) and soybean oil (3%),
besides varied proportion of groundnut cake and rice
bran so as to obtain diets of four different protein levels,
the proximate composition of which are presented in
Table 1. Static renewal system was used for the study
with 25% of water from each tank was replenished daily.
Growth and feed utilization parameters are presented
in Table 2. While treatments T-2, T-3 and T-4 showed
significantly higher growth (P<0.05) than that of T-1,
they did not differ among themselves (P>0.05). The data
were fitted to the quadratic model and optimum protein
requirement was estimated to be 29.0%.

Table 2. Growth performance and feed utilization
efficiency of L. gonius fingerlings fed with the four diets
Attributes Treatments

T-1 T-2 T-3 T-4
Initial body
weight (g) 7.65 7.65 7.65 7.65

±0.31 ±0.31 ±0.31 ±0.31
Final body
weight (g) 10.19 12.31 12.28 12.19

±0.24a ±0.31b ±0.26b ±0.52b

Weight gain (%) 33.27 61.04 60.55 61.05
±7.32a ±7.96b ±3.69b ±7.96b

Specific growth
rate (%) 0.47 0.79 0.76 0.77

±0.09a ±0.08b ±0.05b ±0.09b

FCR 4.72 2.94 2.67 3.18
±1.16b ±0.55a ±0.15a ±0.32a

PER 1.02 1.40 1.23 0.93
±0.19a ±0.14b ±0.04b ±0.09a

Values (mean±SD) with same superscript in a row do
not differ significantly (P>0.05, n=4)

Table 1. *Proximate composition and gross energy value
of the four experimental diets
Diets T-1 T-2 T-3 T-4
Moisture (%) 5.18 5.29 5.79 6.22
Crude protein (%) 20.62 23.32 29.58 33.91
Ether extract (%) 6.08 6.24 7.28 6.71
Crude fibre (%) 15.62 12.93 9.89 7.02
Nitrogen free
extract (%) 41.95 43.74 41.08 41.79
Total ash (%) 15.73 13.77 12.17 10.57
Gross energy
(k cal g-1) 4.00 4.01 4.21 4.30
* On dry matter basis
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WATER SOAKING AND EXOGENOUS ENZYME
TREATMENT ON FEED: EFFECT ON GROWTH AND
DIGESTIVE ENZYMES OF Labeo rohita FINGERLINGS

*Biji Xavier*Biji Xavier*Biji Xavier*Biji Xavier*Biji Xavier, N, N, N, N, N.P.P.P.P.P. Sahu, A.K. Sahu, A.K. Sahu, A.K. Sahu, A.K. Sahu, A.K. P. P. P. P. Pal, Kal, Kal, Kal, Kal, K.K.K.K.K.K. Jain . Jain . Jain . Jain . Jain and Sougat MisraSougat MisraSougat MisraSougat MisraSougat Misra,
Department of Fish Nutrition and Biochemistry, Central Institute
of Fisheries Education, Versova, Mumbai 400061, India;
*bijicife@gmail.com

A60-d feeding trial was conducted to delineate the
effect of water soaking of plant-based feed

ingredients and supplementation of exogenous
enzymes (phytase and cellulase) on growth and
digestive enzymes of Labeo rohita fingerlings. Three
hundred and sixty (avg wt 1.42-1.57 g) fingerlings were
randomly distributed into eight treatment groups with
each of three replicates. Eight isonitrogenous (34.85-
35.11% CP) and isocaloric (412.96-426.01 kcal 100g-1)
diets were prepared with water soaked (S) or unsoaked
(US) feed ingredients. The diets were Cus (control US),
T1 (US + 500 FTU phytase), T2 (US + 0.2% cellulase), T3
(US + 500 FTU phytase and 0.2% cellulase), Cs (control

S), T4 (S + 500 FTU phytase), T5 (S + 0.2% cellulase) and
T6 (S + 500 FTU phytase and 0.2% cellulase). Soaking of
plant feed ingredients for 24 hr significantly (P<0.05)
reduced the tannin content from 0.63% to 0.32%.
However, growth performance was poor in S groups
as compared to US groups. Significantly (P<0.05) higher
weight gain (WG), specific growth rate (SGR), feed
efficiency ratio (FCR), protein efficiency ratio (PER) were
observed in US group irrespective of the enzyme
treatments. Digestive enzymes viz. amylase, protease
and lipase showed significantly (P<0.05) higher activity
in L. rohita fingerlings fed US diets as compared to S
groups. Hence, based on the results of the present study,
it is suggested that soaking of plant-based ingredients
reduces tannin content, but have a negative effect on
growth performance and digestive enzyme activity of
L. rohita fingerlings. Dietary supplementation of
microbial phytase and/or cellulase in feed ingredients
had no added advantage on the growth and digestive
enzyme activity of L. rohita fingerlings.
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COMMON POOL RESOURCES - A CHALLENGE FOR LOCAL
GOVERNANCE EXPERIMENTAL RESEARCH IN EIGHT
VILLAGES IN THE MEKONG DELTA OF CAMBODIA AND
VIETNAM

*Christine WChristine WChristine WChristine WChristine Werthmann erthmann erthmann erthmann erthmann and Anne W Anne W Anne W Anne W Anne Weingarteingarteingarteingarteingart, World Fish Center,
Mekong Regional Office, P.O. Box 1135, Wat Phnom, Phnom,
Penh, Cambodia; *c.werthmann@cgiar.org

Afunctioning natural resource base plays a
significant role in the livelihoods of the people of

Cambodia and Vietnam, as people living in the Lower
Mekong Delta rely heavily on fishing, aquaculture as well
as agriculture. However, sustainable resource
management in Cambodia and Vietnam faces severe
challenges. Different land laws are in place, de jure and de
facto rights on resources that often contradict, and
property rights are seldom enforceable or not defined at
all and significant amounts of natural resources are
confronted with open access situations. Thus, aquatic
resources as well as other natural resources are rapidly
degrading not only threatening income streams of local
users but also affecting the region’s ecosystem.

Water resources and forests are mainly shared by different
communities in Cambodia and Vietnam. This leaves local
resource users in a difficult management situation with a
tendency for overuse as excluding potential appropriators
or limiting appropriation rights of existing users is
difficult. To guarantee long term sustainability for natural
resources, policy makers aim to hand over responsibility
to local user groups. Nevertheless, the underlying
patterns of resource users’ interactions and the effects of
external intervention have not yet been fully understood.
We use field experiments as a method to study the users’
situation and then analyze the underlying strategic
actions local users take. Trust games and public good
games were implemented in eight villages in the Lower
Mekong Delta, investigating the importance of trust,
communication, leadership, and monitoring.

This paper will present findings from field experiments
that were implemented in the eight villages in Cambodia
and Vietnam. Trust games and public good games with
different framings, e.g. common fish culture problems
were implemented in all villages. The paper will further
summarize findings and draw conclusions from the
experimental designs that will help to design future
natural resource management in the region.
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PROCESS DOCUMENTATION OF FISH PASTE (Bagoong)
PRODUCTION IN SELECTED COASTAL AREAS IN
PANGASINAN, PHILIPPINES

Cornelia ECornelia ECornelia ECornelia ECornelia E. Ibarra,. Ibarra,. Ibarra,. Ibarra,. Ibarra, Pangasinan State University, Binmaley
Campus, Binmaley, Pangasinan, Philippines 2417;
Cornelia_psu@yahoo.com

A study was conducted to describe the socio-
demographic profile of fish paste processors,

document and describe the practices and processes of
fish paste making using anchovies (dilis), determine the
similarities and differences in the practices and
processes among fish paste processors, identify the
problems encountered by fish paste processors and
actions/solutions done and describe the government
and non-government organizations support to the fish
paste industry.

Data were collected through interview. Results revealed
that majority of the fish paste processors were females
and one-third belonged to the age bracket of 40-49 years
old. Most of them are married, college graduates and
managers. Majority of them had proprietorship of type
of ownership. Only 1or 4.34% fish paste processor had
a type of business of exporting. Only 1 of 4.34% fish
paste processor had a type of business of processing/
manufacturing, wholesaling and retailing.

Majority of the fish paste processors had been
processing fish paste for 20 or more years. Majority of
the fish paste processors earned an income of P 1,356.00
to P5, 824.00 per production cycle and attended 1-2
trainings related to fish paste processing.

The process of fish paste making include the delivery
of anchovies (dilis) to fish paste processors; unpacking
of pre-salted anchovies; salting; food coloring; mixing;
storing in containers, concrete tanks, plastic jars and
earthen jars for fermentation from one to four months;
harvesting of fish paste; and packaging for distribution
and consumption.

Shortage of raw material (anchovies) was the frequently
mentioned problem by the fish paste processors. The
government and government organization supporting
the fish paste industry were the Department of Trade
and Industry (DTI), Department of Science and
Technology (DOST), Bureau of Food and Drug (BFAD),
Technical Education and Skills development Authority
(TESDA) and Local Government Units, (LGU).
Provincial Government of Pangasinan, private rural
banks and Bagoong JAYCEES. The support extended
included technical, rout nary inspection of the plant.
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FACTORS INFLUENCING THE ENTRY OF YOUNG PEOPLE
INTO THE FISHERY SECTOR IN THE VISAYAN SEA,
PHILIPPINES

*Alice Joan G*Alice Joan G*Alice Joan G*Alice Joan G*Alice Joan G. Ferrer. Ferrer. Ferrer. Ferrer. Ferrer, Jose A. Go , Jose A. Go , Jose A. Go , Jose A. Go , Jose A. Go and Evita PEvita PEvita PEvita PEvita P. Cainglet. Cainglet. Cainglet. Cainglet. Cainglet, Division
of Social Sciences, University of the Philippines in the Visayas,
Miagao, Iloilo, 5000, Philippines; *aj_ferrer2005@yahoo.com

The paper describes the factors that influence the
entry of young people into the fishery sector in the

Visayan Sea.  These include individual, household, and
community level factors. Logistic regression was
performed to determine the significance of their
contribution.
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The participants of the study were 384 young people
aged 16 to 21 years old. They were proportionately
drawn from fishing and non-fishing households in 16
randomly selected coastal/island barangays in four
randomly selected municipalities/city in the Provinces
surrounding the Visayan Sea, Philippines: Concepcion
(Iloilo Province), Sagay City (Negros Occidental
Province), Medellin (Cebu Province), and Milagros
(Masbate Province). The survey was conducted from
August 2004 to October 2004.

Compared with the 259 non-fisher-participants, most
of the 125 fisher-participants were generally male
natives from fishing/fishing-related households whose
houses were near the sea and far from the basic
infrastructure facilities and access to town center and
living in barangays with higher proportion of fishers
to population. They had lower number of years in
school, had lower reported household monthly income,
and were worse off in terms of lifestyle indicators.
Fewer of them compared to non-fisher-respondents
were hopeful of a better future. Majority of them plan
to leave fishing. In general, they did not differ with the
non-fisher-participants in terms of life goals and
aspirations.

Regression results showed that the following significant
factors influence the entry of young people into the
fishing sector at 1% confidence level: being male,
number of years in school, number of household
members into fishing, perceived level of financial
success attained, distance of house to the sea, and
distance of house to source of potable water.  The
significant factors at 5% confidence level included, being
a resident of the municipality of Milagros, proportion
of fishing households to total barangay household
population, and distance of house to primary school.
The significant factors at 10% confidence level were,
being Catholic, being native to the place, estimated
household monthly income, living in an island, and
distance of house to the market.  The regression
equation was able to predict correctly 88.54% of the true
outcome.

Bringing primary and secondary schools closer to
children, and the provision of scholarship or through a
paying scheme like the study-now-pay-later to
deserving children of fishing households may help keep
them away from fishing.  Through targeting the very
young children in coastal communities for
environmental awareness and the value of education,
they will grow up understanding the value of education
and appreciate the need to take care of the resources.
Fishing households should also be given assistance in
the form of livelihood skills and credit support.  Families
need to earn more through means other than fishing
for them to increase their capability to send their
children to school.
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RECENT TRENDS OF COLD WATER FISHERIES IN HILLS
AND MOUNTAINS OF NEPAL WITH PERSPECTIVE AND
CONSTRAINTS FOR COMMERCIALIZATION

*T*T*T*T*Tek Bahadur Gurungek Bahadur Gurungek Bahadur Gurungek Bahadur Gurungek Bahadur Gurung, Sadhu R, Sadhu R, Sadhu R, Sadhu R, Sadhu Ram Basnet, Neeta Pam Basnet, Neeta Pam Basnet, Neeta Pam Basnet, Neeta Pam Basnet, Neeta Pradhan radhan radhan radhan radhan and
RRRRRaja Man Mulmiaja Man Mulmiaja Man Mulmiaja Man Mulmiaja Man Mulmi, Fisheries Research Division, Nepal Agricultural
Research Council, PO Box 13374, Kathmandu, Nepal;
*anan@enet.com.np

Cold water fisheries in Nepal comprises of simple
fish capturing and cultivation in hill and mountain

regions. Nepal, a predominantly mountainous country
of about 1, 47, 181 square kilometer in Central Himalaya
is located between India and China, where the world’s
tallest mountains become the perennial sources of cold
waters. Besides, the Central Himalaya falls under active
monsoon zone receiving heavy rains. Due to these
features most of northern part function as prominent
watershed for 6000 large and small rivers. These nurture
Nepal as one of the resourceful countries for freshwaters
in the world.  These waters might prevail favorable
setting for flourishing cold water fisheries, despite the
mountains, terrain and rugged landscape covering
about 77% of total area.  Supporting this idea 183
indigenous fishes has been reported to occur, of which
76 are found in mountain region, demonstrating
relatively rich fish diversity.  This might be the reason
that artisan fisheries is one of the most common
livelihood activities of at least five prominent traditional
ethnic communities since time immortal in hills, which
presently comprises about 1% of total population.
Besides, cage fish culture in mid hill lakes and
impoundments are one of the popular fisheries. Rice-
fish farming is carried in some mid hill valleys. Most
recently trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) cultivation has
been found as one of the promising aquaculture
practices suitable in hill and mountain terraces with
commercialization possibilities. This paper discusses
the  perspectives and constraints of commercial and
livelihood based cold water fisheries based on SWOT
analysis along with brief technological achievements
of some notable indigenous species such as Asala
(Shizothorax spp), Gardi (Labeo dero) and Mahaseer (Tor
putitora).
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INTER-SECTORAL DISPARITY AND MARGINALIZATION
IN MARINE FISHERIES IN INDIA

R. SathiadhasR. SathiadhasR. SathiadhasR. SathiadhasR. Sathiadhas, Socio Economic Evaluation and Technology
Transfer Division, Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute,
Kochi 682 018, India; rsathiadhas_seettd@yahoo.com

Fisheries policy in the eleventh plan aims at
sustainable economic growth, with due concerns

on food and nutritional security and supply side
responses. The plan accords overarching priorities on
bridging the sharpening divides and increasing
disparities in all sectors.  The socio economic framework
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of the fishing community with structural changes in
coastal sector needs successful design and implementa-
tion of development programmes. This paper highlights
the sectoral growth of fishing units and their capital
investment over the years, change in ownership pattern
of means of production, earnings, sectoral disparity and
inequity among marine fisherfolk in India. Base material
for the analysis includes primary data collected from
selected centres of maritime states in India and second-
ary data on marine fisheries census of CMFRI and other
relevant publications.

There has been sizeable growth of mechanised fishing
units (growth of 70 percent over the last 12 years) that
are technically efficient and a downtrend in the non-
mechanised units (reduction of 43 percent) denoting
gradual phasing out of less efficient units. The improved
socio economic status of fishers is reflected by increase
in literacy level, reduction in dropouts and
improvement in housing type. The proportion of owner
operators in marine fisheries declined over the years
with the increasing capital requirement for possessing
motorized and mechanized fishing units. The fishermen
involved in active fishing is more than the absorbing
capacity of the fisheries sector leading to disguised
unemployment and has led to lower per capita

production, increased pressure on fishing which results
in juvenile catch, large level discards and thus
ultimately causing serious threats to resource
sustainability and environmental stability. The non-
mechanized sector is providing about 33 per cent of the
employment in active fishing, yet harvesting hardly
seven per cent of the annual landings while mechanised
segment which employs 34 per cent harvests 70 per cent
of total catch creating wide inter sectoral income
disparity. The annual per capita catch of fisherfolk in
mechanised segment is more than twice as those of the
per capita catch of the motorised segment and nine
times of the per capita catch of the non mechanised
segment clearly signifying growing inter- sectoral
disparity in distribution of economic gains. Average
annual per capita earnings of fishing labourer range
from Rs.13,200 for a motorised dingi with bagnet to Rs.
1,27,200 for a mechanised purse seiner. The analysis
indicate that there is high incidence of  poverty in the
coastal rural sector explicitly revealing that majority of
these people still could not get much of the benefits of
the economic development taken place in our country.

FSO 006FSO 006FSO 006FSO 006FSO 006

FISH IS AN INTEGRAL PART OF THE DIET OF THE RURAL
POOR IN CAMBODIA: RESULTS FROM FISH
CONSUMPTION SURVEYS

*R*R*R*R*Roitana Buoyoitana Buoyoitana Buoyoitana Buoyoitana Buoy, Chamnan Chhoun, Gerpacio R, Chamnan Chhoun, Gerpacio R, Chamnan Chhoun, Gerpacio R, Chamnan Chhoun, Gerpacio R, Chamnan Chhoun, Gerpacio Roberta oberta oberta oberta oberta and
Shakuntala Haraksingh ThilstedShakuntala Haraksingh ThilstedShakuntala Haraksingh ThilstedShakuntala Haraksingh ThilstedShakuntala Haraksingh Thilsted, Inland Fisheries Research and
Development Institute. P.O.Box 582, Phnom Penh, Cambodia;
*****roitana@hotmail.com

A survey was conducted to assess the consumption
patterns fish and other aquatic animals in poor,

rural households in Cambodia. One hundred and sixty
three households were identified and selected for the
interview from Kompong Chhnang province (Andaung
Snay commune) in the Great Lake areas (area with
fishing grounds); Prey Veng province (Babaung
commune) in the Lower Mekong less fishing ground
area and from Kampong Speu province (Tuol Ampil
commune). The survey was conducted using five days
recall interviews and in three rounds: March-April 2006
(dry season); July-August 2006 (rainy and closed fishing
season) and January-February 2007 (rice harvesting and
fishing season).

The result from socio-economic assessment showed that
the average size of the households was six and a male
was the head in most households (86.5%). 33.7% of the
household heads could not read and none had high
school education level. The primary occupation of the
households was farming (53.4%), and daily labours
(30.7%), while the secondary occupations were fishing
(31.2%) and small business (12.1%) at home. Houses
were mostly made of bamboo or palm tree with palm
leaves/tin roof consists 50.9%, followed by Bamboo/
cane with palm leaves of thatched roof (41.7%). TheFig 1, 2 : Growth of fishing units in different sectors (1993 - 2005)
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houses (99.4%) had no proper latrines and the source
of water was dug well/tube well for 71.2 % of houses.
The average size of the farm land owned by the
households was less than 0.5 ha. Only 41.7% of the
households had enough food for 4-6 months. Most of
the income of the households comes from farming, daily
labour and fishing. More than 50% of households have
involved with fishing activities. The yield of fishing
household was 3,000g fish week-1 of and other aquatic
animals. 40% of fish yield was sold out.

The results from a weekly consumption of food showed
that the poor household consumed rice 2016.4 g
household-1d-1 (54.1%), vegetable 765.1 g household-1d-

1 (20.5%), Fish and fish production was 654.6 g
household-1d-1 (17.4%), meat is 71.9 g household-1d-1

(1.9%) and fruits 222.2g household-1d-1 (6.0%). The
results from fish consumption survey showed that the
average of fish and fish product consumed in all
household expressed as raw whole fish household-1d-1

were 459.1g (±373.5g). The consumption of fish and fish
production were considerably increased with the
seasonal increase .The top 10 consumed fish species
were: Riel, Henicorhynchus spp.; Linh, Thynnichthys
thynnoides; Mixed small fish; Kanchos, Mystus spp.;
Raws/Phtuok, Channa striata; Chhpin, Hypsibarbus spp.;
Chrokeng, Puntioplites spp.; Changwa moul, Rasbora
myersi; Chhlaing, Mystus nemurus; Kros, Osteochilus
hasselti. The results from cooking practices show that
fish soup with vegetable and grilled fish are most
commonly prepared.

Fish and others aquatic animal play the next role after
rice and vegetables in-term of quantity and frequency.
Rural poor people consume low value fish and other
aquatic animals, which were accessible from the local
market and wild.

FSO 007FSO 007FSO 007FSO 007FSO 007

CONSUMPTION AND MARKETING OF SMALL INDIGEN-
OUS SPECIES OF FISHES (SIS) IN BANGLADESH WITH
SPECIAL EMPHASIS ON MOLA, Amblypharyngodon
mola

*Mostafa Ali R*Mostafa Ali R*Mostafa Ali R*Mostafa Ali R*Mostafa Ali Reza Hossain, Ashraf Uddin Ahmed eza Hossain, Ashraf Uddin Ahmed eza Hossain, Ashraf Uddin Ahmed eza Hossain, Ashraf Uddin Ahmed eza Hossain, Ashraf Uddin Ahmed and Md. Y Md. Y Md. Y Md. Y Md. Yusufusufusufusufusuf
SarkerSarkerSarkerSarkerSarker, Department of Fisheries Biology and Genetics,
Bangladesh Agricultural University, Mymensingh 2202,
Bangladesh; *marhossain@yahoo.com

Asurvey was conducted in the villages and rural
fish markets of three districts viz. Dinajpur, Comila

and Kishoregonj of Bangladesh to evaluate the SIS
consumption and marketing pattern. Data were
collected on - consumption of fish, consumption of SIS,
SIS consumption in mola culture households, non-mola
culture households, weekly SIS consumption days,
source of SIS, availability of SIS, knowledge on SIS
nutrition, supply of SIS in market, amount of SIS in fish
market, price of SIS, and SIS marketing channel. The

fish (Large +SIS) consumption  in Rajmangalpur and
Gazipur under Comilla, Kalaighati, Nawdapara under
Dinajpur, Fulpur and Rahmatpur under Kishoregonj
were 43.17 g, 44.68 g; 36.45 g, 39.05 g, 53.24 g  and 56.12
g fish per day per capita, respectively. The per capita
per day SIS consumption was found 6.38 g, 7.10 g, 5.90
g, 6.10 g, 48.50 g and 50.41 g in Rajmangalpur, Gazipur,
Kalaighati, Nawadapara, Fulpur and Rahamatpur
villages, respectively. The highest SIS consumption was
found in Fulpur and Rahamatpur villagers under the
district of Kishoreganj as the villages are situated in the
haor area and rich in canals, ditches, rivers, rice fields
and floodplains. The households involved in mola
culture were found to consume nearly three times mola
per capita per day when compared with the households
that did not culture mola. The mola consumption were
1.686 g, 1.880 g, 1.108 g and 1.394 g mola per capita per
day in the surveyed mola culturing households of the
villages of Rajmangalpur, Gazipur, Kalaighati, and
Nawdapara villages, respectively. On the other hand,
the households that did not culture mola were found
to consume 0.448 g, 0.720 g, 0.620 g and 0.384 g mola
per capita per day in the villages Rajmangalpur,
Gazipur, Kalaighati and Nawdapara, respectively.

Generally, fishermen and fish farmers did not directly
sell fish to consumers with some exceptions. The
numbers of middlemen were more or less same in
Notun bazar fish market, Dinajpur and Bibir bazar fish
market, Comilla, but the numbers of middlemen were
more in Mithamoin fish market, Kishoreganj. The price
of SIS was lower in Mithamoin fish market, Kishoreganj
compared to that of the Notun bazar fish market,
Dinajpur and Bibir bazar fish market, Comilla. The SIS
trading was found to be more or less a year round
activity. In Mithamoin fish market, the average volume
of SIS trade was much higher than the large fish, and
the average amount of SIS in the markets in Notun bazar
and Bibir bazar were much lower in comparison to the
large fish.

Fig. Total fish and SIS consumption (g per capita per day) in three
districts. (RMP - Rajmangalpur, GP - Gazipur under Comilla;  KG -
Kalaighati , NP – Nawdapara under Dinajpur , FP – Fulpur and RP –
Rahmatpur under Kishoregonj). Number inside the coloured bar indicate
the SIS (% of total).
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CASE STUDIES ON COASTAL LIVELIHOOD ANALYSIS AND
TECHNOLOGICAL EMPOWERMENT

VVVVV.P Vipinkumar.P Vipinkumar.P Vipinkumar.P Vipinkumar.P Vipinkumar, Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute,
Kochi 682 018, Kerala, India; vipincmfri@gmail.com

For meeting the ever-increasing demand of fisherfolk
population vulnerable to poverty and social

backwardness in coastal belts in the context of
diminishing per capita fish catch, alternative livelihood
options are the only solution because, policies focusing
attention on occupational pluralism as a buffer against
the diminishing opportunities are the inevitable need
of the hour for the upliftment of fisherfolk in the coastal
sector. This case study is a pertinent effort to make an
in-depth analysis of the socio economic scenario and
livelihood options of fisherfolk in Malippuram location
of Vypeen island of  Ernakulam district in Kerala state
with the major objectives of collecting the socio-
economic information on different stakeholder
categories of marine fisheries sector and to assess the
livelihood conditions of the coastal fishers, identify and
prioritize the technological needs of different
stakeholders for their empowerment. On the basis of
intensive PRA techniques such as village transect, social
map, resource map, Venn Diagramme, matrix ranking
and problem tree analysis etc, the appraisal of resources
were undertaken, major constraints were identified and
scope of interventions was prioritized by interviewing
150 respondents at random. Major variables quantified
were credit orientation, economic motivation, scientific
orientation, risk orientation, socio economic status,
social participation, extension orientation, mass media
participation and Cosmo politeness, Financial capital,
expenditure and savings, credit status, social capital,

migration etc. Lack of credit, lack of training for value
addition techniques, poor economic background and
high indebtedness were the major constraints.

Technology status and technology needs were
prioritized and ranking of priorities on fishery based
micro enterprises was in the order as preparation of dry
fish products, fish processing, value added products,
ready to eat and ready to cook fish products, ornamental
fish culture, mussel culture and edible oyster culture.
With regard to agriculture based micro enterprises the
ranking was in the order of kitchen garden, vegetable
cultivation, planting mangroves and acacia trees,
catering units, ornamental gardening enterprise, cereal
pulverizing units, etc. With regard to allied sector micro
enterprises, the ranking was in the order of poultry unit,
cattle unit, wood – stone carpentry, candle unit, chalk
unit, umbrella unit, computer centre, bamboo based
handicrafts etc. An attempt was made recently to assess
the impact of the Agricultural Technology Information
Centre ( ATIC ) of CMFRI in terms of the level of
satisfaction of the beneficiaries of technology products
and services offered. Based on the evaluation of micro
enterprises preference ranking of priorities of micro
enterprises in fisheries and allied sectors, some
interventions with special significance to women’s
perspective were done by mobilizing Self Help Groups
with suitable location specific micro enterprises under
ATIC. Case studies were elucidated in this regard from
the successful groups with suitable micro enterprises
such as dry fish products and value addition, crab
fattening, shrimp farming, finfish culture etc. which in
turn can act as practical manual for mobilizing SHGs’
on a sustainable basis.
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MAPPING OF FISHERIES RESOURCES AT PANCHAYAT
LEVEL USING GIS

VVVVV. R. R. R. R. Radhakrishnan Nairadhakrishnan Nairadhakrishnan Nairadhakrishnan Nairadhakrishnan Nair, , , , , Central Institute of Fisheries Technology,
Matsyapuri P.O, Kochi 682029, Kerala, India; *vrnair@
ciftmail.org

The availability of information on resources is of
primary importance in the planning and

development process and for taking appropriate policy
decisions. This is more so in ecologically fragile areas
like the coastal zone. The vulnerability of the coastal
zone was evident through the devastating impact of the
Tsunami in 2004. To make the process of retrieval and
analysis of the data more perceivable, interactive and
easy, it is ideal to put it on a GIS platform. This paper
highlights the development of a GIS based fisheries
resource map of Chellanam Panchayat, which is a
village adopted by CIFT, Cochin. The information
incorporated in this map was generated through field
level surveys and analysed and interpreted using
suitable geo-processing tools of ArcGIS software used
for the development of the GIS model. In all, three
resource specific maps were developed besides other
maps on other infrastructures and demographic
characteristics.

FSP 002FSP 002FSP 002FSP 002FSP 002

THE NATURE AND VIABILITY OF THE NORTHERN ILOILO
ALLIANCE FOR COASTAL DEVELOPMENT, PHILIPPINES

Alice Joan GAlice Joan GAlice Joan GAlice Joan GAlice Joan G. Ferrer. Ferrer. Ferrer. Ferrer. Ferrer, Division of Social Sciences, University of
the Philippines in the Visayas
Miagao, Iloilo, 5000, Philippines; aj_ferrer2005@yahoo.com

The paper provided information from primary and
secondary sources gathered from August 2004 to

September 2004 on how the Northern Iloilo Alliance
for Coastal Development (NIACDEV), Philippines was
operating in practice and by analyzing this, identified
the ways to further strengthen it and derived
generalizations that can be recommended for alliance
formation and strengthening.

Specifically, the paper described the formation,
membership, focus, organizational structure, and
resources of NIACDEV.  It also assessed its operation
in terms of representation, negotiation of collaboration,
working methods, technical capacity, and financial
resources available. The paper also identified its
accomplishments and impact as a working method and
its contribution to the development of Northern Iloilo,
specifically on coastal resources.  A number of key issues
were identified, which need to be addressed to
consolidate the benefits from NIACDEV and enhance
its viability.

From the case of NIACDEV, it was shown that an
alliance can provide a local institutional framework,
which empowers the municipalities in addressing issues

of coastal development. The alliance can have learning
and caring functions and could make individual
municipalities stronger. Also, the bargaining power of
member-municipalities with funding institutions is
stronger.

The NIACDEV challenged its member municipalities
in agreeing and implementing a common agenda to
make northern Iloilo as the fish and other marine
products capital of Western Visayas. It has been helping
to develop a collaborative culture in northern Iloilo
through its enabling function of mediating and
negotiating common perspectives among the member-
municipalities. Collaboration has been achieved at the
strategic or policy level—in the Board of Trustees. It
has left the operationalization of its vision with the
member-municipalities, which have demonstrated
positive impacts in resource rehabilitation and
protection, capability building, and reduction of illegal
fishing, among others. This is an indication of the
member- municipalities’ very positive attitude towards
the alliance.

The paper showed that building and maintaining an
alliance is a difficult balancing act, and securing the
greatest benefits from its operations poses significant
challenges. These are the exercise of political will,
processes of collaboration and coordination, putting in
places the necessary organizational structures and
procedures to implement the programs and projects,
capability building, mobilizing the resources needed,
and establishing effective links and communication
with all stakeholders. The NIACDEV has not succeeded
in some of these but has demonstrated positive impacts,
and is contributing to the emergence of a better northern
Iloilo.
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MYTHS AND REALITIES ON FISH FARMING IN
NORTHWESTERN FOOTHILLS AND MID-HIMALAYAS

*M. Muruganandam, R. K*M. Muruganandam, R. K*M. Muruganandam, R. K*M. Muruganandam, R. K*M. Muruganandam, R. K. P. P. P. P. Pandeandeandeandeande11111     and V V V V V. N. N. N. N. N. Sharda. Sharda. Sharda. Sharda. Sharda, Central
Soil and Water Conservation Research and Training Institute,
ICAR,218, Kaulagarh Road, Dehra Dun 248 195, India; 1

Zoology, DBS College, Dehra Dun, India;
*mmm20@rediffmail.com

The perspectives of watershed-oriented fisheries
development in Himalayas require assessment of

base level knowledge, existing traditional wisdom and
farmers’ views on fisheries so as to blend available
scientific knowledge to them. With this backdrop, a field
study involving the interactions with farmers, local
populace and non-fisheries professionals were made
during 2000 - 2006 in representative locations of
northwestern Himalayas (500 - 2500 m amsl) to assess
existing basic knowledge, interfaces and their
information need on fish farming.
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The study revealed that the region has number of myths
and wild ideas on various aspects of fish and fisheries
science including on variety of fish, their behavior, taste,
growth, needs of fishponds, farming and management
attributes that need correction/improvements with
scientific support. It is evident in the study that the
continued ignorance and subscriptions to prevailing
myths on the fish farming potentials and fisheries
science contribute to the continuation of destructive
forces like traditional fishing festivals that jeopardize
aquatic environments, besides causing poor decision-
making and wastage of resources. Interactions amongst
various disciplinary scientists and farmers identified
the existing interfaces in understandings on various
issues of fish farming activities and necessities,
especially under the pursuit of Integrated Watershed
Management (IWM).

Unscientific mythical tradition, ignorance, and
superficial knowledge on the potential of fisheries
science need to be dispelled through categorical
alteration of mindsets and giving scientific base since
they add to already existing problems of huge shortage
of quality fish seeds, feeds, other technical inputs and
constraining edaphic factors that hinder organized
fisheries development. In these contexts, engineering
perspectives of farm ponds to accommodate
aquaculture in watershed ponds are discussed in the
light of both aquaculture and watershed engineering
principles.
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FAST-TRACK BRIDGING OF THE DIGITAL DIVIDE:
OPPORTUNITIES SEIZED AND AWAITING AT
PUDUCHERRY VILLAGE KNOWLEDGE CENTRES

*DDDDD. Deboral Vimala, P. Deboral Vimala, P. Deboral Vimala, P. Deboral Vimala, P. Deboral Vimala, P. Mahalakshmi . Mahalakshmi . Mahalakshmi . Mahalakshmi . Mahalakshmi and M. Krishnan, M. Krishnan, M. Krishnan, M. Krishnan, M. Krishnan, Central
Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture (ICAR), 75,Santhome High
Road, RA Puram,Chennai 600 028, Tamil Nadu, India;
*drdebvim@res.ciba.in

India is becoming a laboratory for innovative
experiments that aim to link isolated rural pockets

to the borderless world of knowledge. The M.S.
Swaminathan Research Foundation (MSSRF) has
initiated the Information Village Research Project in the
Union Territory of Pondicherry in southern India in
1998. This programme is based on a grass root approach,
where the electronic age is brought into villages through
a network of volunteers. The objectives of this paper
were to assess the information requirement of the users
of Village Knowledge Centres (VKCs) and to build up
the content for the same. The information needs were
assessed through administering a questionnaire to the
respondents as well as conducting face to face
interviews in their local language. The subject had been
divided into five sub items which includes the culture
aspects, e-Aquaculture, extension activities, fisheries
allied information and basic information. A sample of

103 users was interviewed in four VKCs namely
Veerampatnam, Pannithittu, Periyakalapet and
Ganapathychettykulam. The information needs were
assessed by means of a three-point continuum namely
‘mostly needed’, ‘some what needed’ and ‘least needed’
.Following are some of the needs required by the users
of VKC in the study and ranked as per their priority.
The addresses of fisheries related offices, subsidies from
marine as well as brackishwater sector, addresses of
fisheries educational institutions, were the foremost
needs of the users. Market information of the value
added products, Coastal Zone laws and acts, awareness
programme on mud crab fattening, learning and
interactive CD on mud crab fattening, training on value
added products, information about mangroves,
information about ornamental fishing, training on mud
crab fattening were the other needs expressed by the
users. The least ranking were given to awareness about
culture aspects of shrimp, fact sheet and learning and
interactive CD about shrimp and sea bass.

The ranks assigned to tied values is calculated by taking
the mean of the ranks and in order to understand the
nature of relationship between users need requirement
between the four villages, Spearman rank correlation
analysis was worked out. Out of four villages taken for
analysis there exists a significant, positive correlation
between the four villages. Hence, the information needs
highlighted are identical in all the four VKCs. Content
creation is the key element of this study. Based on the
results of the study a special publication and an
e-learning module in vernacular language in simple,

Fig. ICT enabling functions of Village Knowledge Centres of MSSRF–
Butterfly model
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patrol boats); inadequate number and kind of
equipment (patrol boat, geographic positioning system
device, communication facilities, among others); high-
risk operation (threats, violence); the lack of incentive
(insurance coverage and other provisions); the
inadequate number of personnel (police officers,
deputized fish wardens, and volunteers); perceived
susceptibility to corruption; and lack of proper
coordination. These need to be addressed to further
strengthen their operation.
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NEED OF JUDICIARY POWERS TO FISHERIES OFFICIALS
FOR CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT OF FISHERIES
IN INDIA

KKKKKamal Kamal Kamal Kamal Kamal Kant Jain, ant Jain, ant Jain, ant Jain, ant Jain, Central Institute of Fisheries Education, ICAR,,,,,
Fisheries University Road, Versova, Mumbai  400 061, India;
drkamaljain1955@rediffmail.com

India is blessed with major resources of water in the
form of fresh water, sea water, brackish water etc. In

open water a huge quantity of fish, shrimps etc. are
caught by the local people illegally in different seasons
with various unauthorized methods. There are different
management systems for the culture and capture
fisheries viz. stock assessment, gear selectivity,
restrictions on fleet capacity, closed season, effort
control, mesh size regulations etc. In spite of the
directions for fishing methods, lots of illegal aspects are
involved such as fish catch in close season and
application of different mesh size nets for indiscriminate
fishing and disturbing the breeding grounds and catch
of brood fish from their breeding places. Different
methods such as fishing with electricity, use of
dynamite, chemicals, various instruments etc. are used
to catch fish. At many instances fisheries officers,
department, Corporation and other staff members had
tried to stop poaching and illegal fishing. But, their
efforts go waste due to lack of judiciary powers because
unwanted elements, poachers are caught and handed
over to the police department for custody. They have
very old rules; legal fine is very less, imprisonment
flexibility is there and different rules are prevalent in
different States. The culprits are retained for short
duration and left with meager fine. If the legal powers
are given to the fisheries department officials for the
control of poaching etc. than the conservation and
management of the open water can be managed on
scientific lines and production can be enhanced to many
folds. There is urgent need to divert the present police
custody and judicial powers like first class magistrate
powers to punish the poachers and culprit to the
fisheries department officers and to enhance the fish
production.

understandable form was also developed and designed
in mud crab fattening.  A write up on mud crab culture
in vernacular language was prepared for the users of
VKCs of Tamil Nadu. An address book on fisheries
institutions was also published which will serve as a
ready reckoner to those catering to the information
needs of stakeholders at the delivery level. The
operators at the Village Resource Centres and Village
Knowledge Centres, will find this an indispensable
volume to advise the stakeholders.
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BANTAY DAGAT (SEA PATROL) OPERATION IN ILOILO
PROVINCE AND SAGAY CITY, NEGROS OCCIDENTAL,
PHILIPPINES

*Alice Joan G*Alice Joan G*Alice Joan G*Alice Joan G*Alice Joan G. Ferrer . Ferrer . Ferrer . Ferrer . Ferrer and Gay DGay DGay DGay DGay D. Defiesta. Defiesta. Defiesta. Defiesta. Defiesta, Division of Social
Sciences, University of the Philippines in the Visayas, Miagao,
Iloilo, 5000, Philippines; *aj_ferrer2005@yahoo.com

The operation of three Bantay Dagat (Sea Patrol)
teams that operate in their areas of jurisdiction in

Visayan Sea, Philippines: Municipality of Concepcion
(Iloilo Province) Bantay Dagat, Iloilo Provincial Bantay
Dagat Task Force, and Sagay City Marine Reserve Bantay
Dagat (Negros Occidental Province) were assessed.
Specifically, the circumstances leading to their
establishment, the organizational structure and
membership, activities, the available equipment and
facilities, and the support received are described, The
cost of operation, accomplishments and benefits derived
from their operation, and the problems encountered
were studied and recommended ways to strengthen
their operation.  Data were collected through key
informant interviews, focus group discussions, review
of pertinent documents related to Bantay Dagat
operation and other relevant studies from August to
December 2004.

The Bantay Dagat teams were found to play an
important role in coastal law enforcement.  The common
reason for their creation was to stop illegal fishing in
their area of jurisdiction. Each team had qualified
members (uniformed and non-uniformed) operating
based on legal mandate, with budgetary allocation for
operation, and had basic functional equipment for sea
patrolling. They were performing mostly hard
enforcement strategies — mostly seaborne operations
to achieve deterrence— and were using varied
operation tactics.   They were proven to be effective in
reducing the incidence of illegal fishing in their area of
operation.

The Bantay Dagat teams were facing constraints for more
effective operation: the high cost of operation
(particularly to finance the fuel and maintenance of
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PARTICIPATORY LEARNING IN COMMUNITY-BASED
AQUACULTURE: THE IMPORTANCE OF ORGANISATIONAL
CHANGE FOR SUSTAINABILITY

*Christine*Christine*Christine*Christine*Christine     WWWWWerthmann erthmann erthmann erthmann erthmann and Mai Thi TMai Thi TMai Thi TMai Thi TMai Thi Truc Chiruc Chiruc Chiruc Chiruc Chi, WorldFish Center,
Mekong Regional Office, P.O. Box 1135, Wat Phnom, Phnom
Penh, Cambodia; *c.werthmann@cgiar.org

In Cambodia and Vietnam, countries in transition
processes, resource use is exposed to considerable

and regular changes in the overall framework
(e.g. natural changes of the environment, human-
made changes of environment, variations in
government regulations or shifts provoked by the
market). In order to ensure sustainable resource use,
changes in and adoption of resource use patterns are
required. Thus, a learning environment, where
changes are monitored and the experiences are
transformed into new or different action, is crucial
for sustainable resource use in both countries.
Participatory learning, as a permanent process,
includes the generation of information, the sharing
of information between all stakeholders, the analysis
of findings and the establishment of action plans.
Institutionalised, participatory learning leads to
organisational change.

In 2005, the World Fish Center initiated a five year
research project (2005-2010) in three water basins,
namely the Indus-Ganges (Bangladesh), Niger
River basin (Mali) as well as the Mekong Delta
(Cambodia and Vietnam) called “CGIAR Challenge
Program on Water and Food: Community Based Fish
Culture in Irrigation Systems and Seasonal
Floodplains”. The project’s main activity is to
integrate the culture of fish and other living aquatic
resources into existing water use systems and thus
to enhance the productivity of seasonally occurring
floodwaters. Within this context, adaptive learning
structures have been established with resource users
in order to enable the participants to cope with
changes and to secure sustainability through
organisational change.

This paper presents findings from research in the
Mekong Delta. Adaptive learning, organisational
change and the participative implementation
approach will be discussed. Processes and outcomes
of the establishment of adaptive learning structures
in four villages will be described. These findings will
differ as processes are demand-driven and adapted
to local situations. However, the paper will also
summarize findings and give recommendations on
methods for implementing learning structures for
organisational change in community-based
aquaculture projects.

HRO 002HRO 002HRO 002HRO 002HRO 002

EMPLOYMENT SCENARIO AND LABOUR MIGRATION IN
MARINE FISHERIES

*R. Sathiadhas *R. Sathiadhas *R. Sathiadhas *R. Sathiadhas *R. Sathiadhas and Sangeetha P Sangeetha P Sangeetha P Sangeetha P Sangeetha Prathaprathaprathaprathaprathap, Socio Economic
Evaluation and Technology Transfer Division, Central Marine
Fisheries Research Institute, Kochi 682 018, India;
*rsathiadhas_seettd@yahoo.com

Employment status and opportunities in marine
fisheries sector increased over the years in spite of

growing mechanization and incessant replacement of
labour intensive fishing technologies. Fish, being a
highly perishable product, needs the services of several
people for its fast movement from catching point to
consuming point without deteriorating its quality. It
provides employment not only to fisherfolk in fishing
villages, but also to those hailing from adjoining as well
as interior regions. The present study attempts to assess
the manpower employed in active fishing as well as in
secondary and tertiary sectors both from coastal villages
and other regions. Macro level employment status has
been worked out based on the well established
assumption that every 5 kg of fish produced provides
employment to one person in the harvesting and
another 1.2 persons in the post harvest sector. The study
indicates that about 12, 50,000.0 people are involved in
active fishing in India while the post harvest sector
including export and domestic marketing employs
about 15, 00,000.0 and in tertiary sector there are around
2, 00,000.0 people. Among these, 71% of active fishers,
50% of secondary sector workers and 42 % in the tertiary
sector are inhabitants of coastal fishing villages. In
secondary sector, around 30 % are women workers of
which 81 % are residents of fishing villages in the coastal
belt. There is ample scope of development of
employment potential of secondary and tertiary sectors
in view of globalization of economy. An additional
export of almost 1, 00,000.0 tonnes of value added
products in our marine exports could easily corner
about Rs. 1500 crores of foreign earnings and generate
regular employment opportunity of about 35,000
fisherfolk.

Technological changes in fishing coupled with the
widespread use of electronic gadgets like mobile
phones, GPS etc. has promoted migration of fisherfolk
in search of better catch and earnings.  A case study of
socio economic dimensions of migrant fisher folk who
are natives of Colachel, Thoothoor and Vallavilai
regions of Kanyakumari District of Tamil Nadu was
carried out for which primary data was collected by
the help of pre-structured schedules. Migratory fishing
is having definite implications upon the social and
economic milieu of migrants as well as on the migrants’
families who are left back at their native place. Factors
inducing migration among these fisherfolk include high
demand for shark in the international market coupled
with its earning potential, accessibility to landing points
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and berthing facilities and better price realization.
Constraints faced by in-country migrants include
fluctuating returns resulting in insufficient income and
indebtedness, frequent clashes with locals of landing
center in other states, exploitation of migrant fishing
units in other states, forced sales, delay in payment of
sale proceeds, missing of fishing boats/fishermen and
ergonomic problems due to long fishing trips without
adequate facilities. Foreign migrants face problems like
detention due to crossing maritime borders,
withholding of passports and other documents, ill
treatment from the sponsors and exploitation due to
ignorance of fishermen.

HRO 003HRO 003HRO 003HRO 003HRO 003

HUMAN RESOUCE DEVELOPMENT ISSUES AND
TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER IN MARINE FISHERIES
EXTENSION

*S*S*S*S*S. Balasubramaniam. Balasubramaniam. Balasubramaniam. Balasubramaniam. Balasubramaniam11111     and S S S S S. Ashaletha. Ashaletha. Ashaletha. Ashaletha. Ashaletha22222, 1Extension and
Statistics Division, Central Institute of Fisheries Technology, Kochi,
Kerala, India; 2Central Institute of Fisheries Technology, Kochi,
Kerala, India; *balako@rediffmail.com

It is estimated that in India, there are about 8.5 million
marine fisherman population, out of which nearly

25% are actively engaged in fishing, and about 1.25
million are engaged in fishing related activities such as
marketing, processing and other related sectors. In order
to increase the fish catch per unit effort and to provide
employment opportunities to these people, it is desired
that marine fisheries extension could include HRD
programs so as to bring about more awareness and
adoption on fuel-efficient fishing craft and gears,
responsible fishing techniques, and sustainable coastal
zone management practices. Further, harvest and post
harvest losses also occur mainly due to improper fish
handling, insufficient icing, inordinate delay in disposal
of catch and spoilage, and there is significant wastage
of valuable protein.

The paper presents the socio-economic profiles of
fishermen operating catamarans, plank-built crafts, FRP
crafts and mechanized boats in selected sample areas.
It is seen that increase in investment and technology
adoption results in increase in the annual fish catch,
though overinvestment may not result in more catch
due to various operational parameters. Since its
inception in 1957, CIFT has developed number of
innovative technologies in fishing as well as in fish
processing sectors. Through various front line
technology transfer programs, the improved
technologies have been disseminated among the
various categories of clients. Considering the vast
fishermen population, it is imperative that the state
fisheries departments would have to be periodically
involved in the technology transfer programs besides
imparting training to the officials to implement the state
government sponsored schemes.

In this direction, the paper describes the various
constraints faced by the clientele system in marine
fisheries such as economic constraints, non-availability
of fish during off-seasons, lack of marketing facilities,
low price in peak seasons, inadequate extension
personnel, higher investment, lack of adequate
infrastructural facilities in fish landing centers,
inadequate budget for extension work, lack of schemes
to provide key inputs, inadequate training facilities,
industrial development activities in coastal zones etc.
The policies and governance issues on overexploitation
of coastal fisheries resources, licensing and registration,
mess size regulation in fishing nets, monsoon ban,
safety and insurance, code of conduct for responsible
fisheries, coastal pollution, subsidies etc. are listed in
the paper. Several reports reveal that annual fish
production is stagnating around 6 million tones and
the country has exported more than 5.2 lakh tones of
marine products earning about Rs. 7000 crores ($1.9
billion).

Strengthening of fisheries extension in all fisheries
departments will lead to more extension programs and
will increase the awareness and adoption of proven
technologies. Incorporating modern facilities at fishing
harbours and fish landing centers, improvement of
hygiene and quality standards in fish handling and
transportation, establishment of cold chains, setting up
of processing industries which can produce ready to
serve fish products and production value added
products from cheap fishes will ensure higher unit value
both at export and domestic markets. Periodical
interactions among the various systems involved in
technology transfer will improve the delivery systems
significantly.
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EXTENSION SERVICE DELIVERY SYSTEM IN AQUA-
CULTURE AND FISHERIES - EXPERIENCE FROM PILOT
SCALE FIELD APPLICATION

*A.K*A.K*A.K*A.K*A.K. R. R. R. R. Reddyeddyeddyeddyeddy, V, V, V, V, V.K.K.K.K.K. Tiwari . Tiwari . Tiwari . Tiwari . Tiwari and Dilip K Dilip K Dilip K Dilip K Dilip Kuinaruinaruinaruinaruinar, Central Institute of
Fisheries Education, (Deemed University) [ICAR] Versova,
Mumbai 400 061, India;

Fisheries sector is becoming increasingly important
and unlike other food farming sectors it has still

immense potential for its horizontal and vertical
expansion; fish is being very much recognized as health
food and its potential role in providing rural livelihoods,
nutritional security, poverty reduction and contribution
to national GDP. Like agriculture, fisheries (that includes
aquaculture) sector has also potential to create a blue
revolution in the country, if necessary ingredients such
as sound technologies, efficient service delivery system,
availability of essential inputs, institutional finance and
enabling policy environment are made available. A
large number of field tested aquaculture technology
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packages have been developed by ICAR fisheries
institutes. Most of the required inputs - seed, feed and
manure are locally available, institutional finance is
relatively easy to access by farmers and a growing
domestic as well as export market for fish and fisheries
products exists. However, despite all these conducive
factors, a bi- yap still exists between the potential yield
(demonstrated by research institutions) and actual yield
achieved by farmers. This wide extension gap clearly
indicates the weakness in our extension service delivery
system.

The paper describes the experience and learning from
pilot scale application of two extension approaches -
one for aquaculture and the other for open water
fisheries in two North East States of India. Farmer to
farmer based Trickle Down System (TDS) of aquaculture
extension approach is being employed in over 200
blocks of Assam. On the other hand fisheries co-
management approach has been introduced in a 100
ha segment of Loktak lake of Manipur, where over 40
fishing families have been empowered to manage the
lake as management partner with the State
Government.
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HRD FOR ORNAMENTAL FISH TRADE THROUGH
COMMUNITY BASED PARTICIPATORY MODEL OF RURAL
WOMEN

*Archana Sinha*Archana Sinha*Archana Sinha*Archana Sinha*Archana Sinha11111     and Dilip K Dilip K Dilip K Dilip K Dilip Kumarumarumarumarumar22222, 1Central Institute of Fisheries
Education, Deemed University (Kolkata Centre), 32-GN Block,
Sector-V, Salt Lake City, Kolkata 700091, India; 2Central Institute
of Fisheries Education, Mumbai 400061, India;
*sinhaarchana@yahoo.com

The global ornamental fish trade is estimated at
around US $ 9 billion (FAO 2000). The US leads the

import market followed by EU and Japan. The Asian
countries export more then 50% of the aquarium fishes
globally. Singapore is the epicenter of all the Asian trade
and is the largest exporter of ornamental fishes in the
world. Sri Lanka is currently taking lead among South
Asian countries in aquariculture trade and using
ornamental fish for providing livelihood security to
rural poor women.

Aquariculture has been identified as one of the major

potential area for developing livelihoods and hard
currency earnings. Small scale aquaculture for
ornamental fish could be beneficial in terms of reduced
pressures for over harvesting ornamental species, while
also contributing to sustainable livelihoods. In the rural
and even in the urban areas people eat some of the fishes
having ornamental value. However, large-scale
production by breeding or culture has not been
practiced. A few aquaculturists have embarked captive
breeding of angel, black molly, sword tail, gold fish and
blue gourami. However, with respect to the culture of
ornamental fishes for stock enhancement or restoration,
it is essential to investigate the ecological and
biodiversity issues.

In many countries of Asia, poor rural women, especially
from depressed agriculture households, have hardly
any means of earning an income, which results in a low
social status for them. Although women have proved
to be competent in adopting new aquaculture
technologies, their role is very much restricted and often
ignored. One of the major reasons is location of
aquaculture sites and several socio-cultural taboos
against women who strive to earn for their family’s
subsistence in rural areas. There is a gender bias in many
aquaculture activities. The strategic business planning
process identified ornamental fish production as the
most suitable aquaculture option for rural women.
Moreover initial capital outlays are minimal and a low
skill level is required to reproduce and rear most species.
There is ample scope for women to procure self-
employment if the infrastructure of science and
technology are channeled to the target group. However,
to ensure that women utilize their full potential in
profitable activities like aquariculture, it is necessary
to provide capacity building support to rural women
self help groups which would eventually lead to their
empowerment. Under-privileged and resource poor
women get organized into self-help groups (SHGs) and
promote access to information, extension services
through improved linkages with GO, NGO and Private
sector agencies. Participation of stakeholders and
community-based approach in aquariculture
development through public- private partnership
would help in production increase, trade and
employment.
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ORGANIZING FISH FARMERS FOR BETTER GOVERNANCE
AND ADOPTION OF RESPONSIBLE PRACTICES IN THE
AQUACULTURE SECTOR

PPPPPedro B Buenoedro B Buenoedro B Buenoedro B Buenoedro B Bueno, NACA, Kasetsart, PO Box 1040 Bangkok,
Thailand; pedro.bueno@enaca.org

Among the poor farmers and users and gatherers of
aquatic resources, being organized into either a

formal association or self-help group is a way to
collectively achieve a strong capacity to enter and stay
in aquaculture, effectively demand and absorb
institutional services and technical assistance, cope with
natural hazards and economic risks, address barriers
to property and financial access, and acquire and use
capital and operating assets.

The need to develop aquaculture in an orderly manner
has to be accompanied by the production sector
assuming the responsibilities expected of it. The
production sector has to be organized efficiently for the
implementation of or compliance with the increasing
number of market access requirements.  Discussions of
sustainability of aquaculture have broadened from
technical and environmental questions to the inclusion
of economic, marketing, and social responsibility issues.
To these purposes, the use of organized farmer groups
such as aquaclubs, national associations and regional
federations provides the basis and practical means of
communicating with the sector that should lead to
improvements in its management.   There is an
increasingly urgent need for consultation with a well
organized and professionalized aquaculture sector,
reflecting changes in government policies where the
higher involvement of stakeholders and the move
towards self-regulation are important issues.  Debate
on issues such as international trade and market
stability, sustainability, development of standards
(including organic farming and eco-labeling issues),
governance and self-regulation, cannot be done in a
vacuum.  Strong and active as well as independent
farmer associations could provide non-political
positions, based on science and/or good sense, which
support the management sector and its development.

The role of farmers associations can vary but is generally
one of uniting the views and actions of a profession for
the common good.  Their motivations for organizing
include being able to be competitive,  cope with threats
to viability and improve the industry’s image, promote
a unified governance of the sector, and have a voice in
policy and development planning.

Experiences from field projects of NACA on organized
aquaclubs and clusters of aquaclubs adopting BMPs in
shrimp and other initiatives of governments involving
self help groups, as well as information from surveys
of farmer associations,  will be described and  analyzed

for their implications on better management of the
aquaculture sector in particular and rural development
in general.
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ASEM AQUACULTURE PLATFORM

*P*P*P*P*Patrick Sorgeloos atrick Sorgeloos atrick Sorgeloos atrick Sorgeloos atrick Sorgeloos and Jean DhontJean DhontJean DhontJean DhontJean Dhont, Ghent University, Laboratory
of Aquaculture and Artemia Reference Center, Rozier 44, B-
9000 Gent, Belgium; *patrick.sorgeloos@ugent.be

ASEM (the Asia-Europe Meeting) is an informal
dialogue process initiated in 1996. Now, the twenty

seven EU Member States, the European Commission,
sixteen Asian countries (Brunei, Burma/Myanmar,
China, Cambodia, India, Indonesia, Japan, South Korea,
Malaysia, Mongolia, Laos, Pakistan, the Philippines,
Singapore, Thailand, and Vietnam) and the ASEAN
Secretariat participate in the process. The ASEM process
aims to strengthen the relationship and increase mutual
understanding between the two regions, in a spirit of
mutual respect and equal partnership.

The ASEM Aquaculture Platform was launched in May
2004. Through its different stakeholders, the platform
aims to reconcile ecological and socio-economic
demands and introduce or consolidate concepts of
sustainability in aquaculture development in both
regions. It wishes to contribute to aquatic food safety
by providing sound research results, creating a forum
for experts and policy-makers, and by disseminating
knowledge up to policy levels as well as down to
aquafarmers.

All activities are catering to three societal concerns: a)
fair trade, food security & safety; b) environmental
sustainability; and c) social equitability.

The ASEM Aquaculture Platform is to achieve its
objectives through following activities:

1. Build and  manage a platform
2. Thematic workshops
3. Dissemination within & beyond the platform
4. Facilitate partnerships & source funding for new

projects.
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FISHERIES RESOURCE ACCESS REGULATIONS IN THE
VISAYAN SEA, PHILIPPINES

*R*R*R*R*Rodelio Fodelio Fodelio Fodelio Fodelio F. Subade, Brian V. Subade, Brian V. Subade, Brian V. Subade, Brian V. Subade, Brian Ventura entura entura entura entura and PPPPPepito Fernandez Jrepito Fernandez Jrepito Fernandez Jrepito Fernandez Jrepito Fernandez Jr,
Division of Social Sciences, College of Arts and Sciences,
University of the Philippines in the Visayas, Miagao, Iloilo,
Philippines; *redabus@yahoo.com

Fisheries Resource Access Regulations (FRAR) has
been enshrined in the constitution and other

national laws of the country, with specific preference
towards helping subsistence (or municipal) fishers
improve their lot.  Moreover, these national legislations
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have instituted the use of various mechanisms in
implementing resource access regulations, generally
categorized as individual fishing rights (IFR), common
property rights/ regime approach (CPR) and command
and control schemes (C&C).

Most of Northern Iloilo coastal municipalities are in
more advanced stage of establishing their FRAR system
compared to those from Northern Cebu, Northern
Negros and Southern Masbate. In particular,
Concepcion appears to have employed various FRAR
mechanisms complemented by detailed municipal
fishery ordinance and coastal resource management
(CRM) plan, significant resource allotment (budget and
patrol boats) for CRM and FRAR implementation.
Among the C&C schemes being implemented are area
closures through fishery sanctuaries and marine
protected areas and gear ban. IFR schemes include
fishers, gear and boat registration. CPR approach is
being implemented through setting up of barangays
and municipal fishery and aquatic management
councils (BFARMCs and MFARMCs)

There is a need to translate into local implementing rules
and regulations (IRR) the municipal ordinances for
FRAR in order to provide clarity and effectiveness in
the practice of such schemes, such that the Visayan Sea
coastal and fisheries resources will be utilized and
conserved in a sustainable manner. A detailed list of
recommendations are provided in this report

PGO 004PGO 004PGO 004PGO 004PGO 004

PARTICIPATORY RESEARCH AND CREATION OF A
CONSERVATION AREA AS SUPORT FOR FISHERY
MANAGENT OF THE MANGROVE CRAB Ucides cordatus
(L.) IN BRAGANÇA -NORTH BRAZIL

*Ana R*Ana R*Ana R*Ana R*Ana Rosa da Rosa da Rosa da Rosa da Rosa da Rocha Araújo ocha Araújo ocha Araújo ocha Araújo ocha Araújo and K K K K Karen Dielearen Dielearen Dielearen Dielearen Diele, Núcleo de
Engenharia de Pesca /DEA /Universidade Federal de Sergipe,
49100-000- São Cristóvão– SE, Brazil; *anarosaaraujo@ufs.br

In Brazil, fisheries agreements are the commonest form
of participatory management for fisheries resources,

and they have their proper legislation. Another type
being implemented is the establishment of reserves
(“Unidades de Conservação”, UC) created via laws
enacted by the Congresso Nacional. The Brazilian UCs
are areas with relevant features for the protection of
nature, and with well-defined purpose and extension.
In the case of the mangroves of Bragança (Fig.),
sustainable management is an urgent necessity. The
economy of the region is principally focused on
exploitation of fishery resources. Ucides cordatus is a
large mangrove crab of economic importance in the
study region and it is the main income source for 38%
of the coastal rural households. The use of this resource
has a long tradition, more than 50 years, among
communities of artisanal fishermen. Furthermore, in
this area, though the present level of fishing pressure

appears stable, however, the level of the applied fishing
effort in the area is not known and so no statement about
the sustainability of a possible effort increase can be
made. In this region, over 7 tons of crabs are still being
fished per annum per km² mangrove forest.

In this study, some recommendations relevant for the
development of a participative management plan
concentrating on the sustainable exploitation of Ucides
cordatus in Bragança District are made. Our results have
demonstrated tasks of urgent character, which have to
be discussed and defined for successful development
of a plan. Tasks related to political, social, economic and
environmental sustainability. We present the outcome
of participatory research on this social-ecological and
economic system, including the process of creation of a
conservation area for management fishery. The process
contributes to empowerment of the members
community and possible future transformations are
assessed. We review our experience with the
participatory methodology in a developing country and
suggest management strategies for the implementation
of the extractive reserve management approach.

Fig. Study area. Extension of mangrove forest along the coastline of the
Bragança District. Source: GIS/MADAM/2005.
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THE CURRENT STATE OF CAPTURE FISHERIES INSURANCE
IN CHINA

*W*W*W*W*Wei Yei Yei Yei Yei Yang ang ang ang ang and YYYYYing Pinging Pinging Pinging Pinging Ping, Institute of Economics and
Management, Shanghai Fisheries University, Shanghai, 200237,
P.R.China; *yangwei88@gmail.com

China is the leading country of fisheries. In the past
few years, both the aggregate output and value of

fisheries have been increasing, to which aquaculture is
admittedly contributing much; nevertheless, there is no
denying the fact that the capture industry is an integral
part of our fishery economy and national economy,
which has long been supplying us with raw materials
and other necessities for livelihood and production.
However, capture is always regarded as an industry
with high risks, especially for maritime capture, which
is susceptible to natural calamities, contingencies and
other damages resulted from external causes, such as
deterioration risk, market risk, production technology
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risk, operational risk, etc. Therefore, it is very
meaningful to establish and improve a feasible and
efficient insurance security system.

In China, fisheries are assigned to agriculture, so
fisheries insurance is historically regarded as one part
of agricultural insurance. Agricultural insurance in the
country has a short history and proceeds comparatively
slowly, while the history of fisheries insurance is even
less than 30 years. Besides domestic enterprises, foreign
insurers are also allowed to enter this area to some
extent. For the moment, there are three kinds of
companies operating fisheries insurance, that is,
commercial insurance company, policy-related regional
agricultural insurance company and cooperative
society- China Fishery Shiperowners Mutual Insurance
Associate (CFSMIA). It is worth pointing out that the
Ministry of Agriculture of China expedited the
establishment of CSMAA on 6th July, 1994 to branch
out into non-profitable mutual insurance activities,
learning from the experiences derived from Korea and
Japan. After over ten-year development, CFSMIA has
been the supply mainstay of capture fisheries insurance
market in China, especially for small-scale fisheries.

Although insurance plays a quite positive role in the
development of fisheries capture and strengths
fisherfolk’s sense of safety, the capture fisheries insurance
is still in its infancy. Therefore, on the basis of the analysis
of the current state of fisheries insurance, which focuses
on the insurance demand, insurance supply, insurance
progressing situation and the main perils covered, the
paper summarizes the problems existing in the present
capture fisheries insurance system, and causes that
hamper the further development of capture fisheries
insurance. In the last section, the paper accordingly puts
forward some suggestions to improve the capture
fisheries insurance system.

PGO 006PGO 006PGO 006PGO 006PGO 006

INSURANCE FOR FISHERMEN COMMUNITY WITH
SPECIAL REFERENCE TO KERALA

KKKKKamal Kamal Kamal Kamal Kamal Kant Jainant Jainant Jainant Jainant Jain, Central Institute of Fisheries Education
(Deemed University), ICAR, Fisheries University Road, Versova,
Mumbai 400 061, India; drkamaljain1955@rediffmail.com

Fishermen community plays an important role in the
exploitation of fish, shrimp’s etc. from open waters

in India. In Kerala the length of coast line is
approximately 590 km, continental shelf 40,000 km2,
number of landing centres 226 and fishing villages 222.
The inshore sea area falling with in the territorial limit
of the state (22 km) is about 13,000 km2. This part of the
sea is considered as the most productive portion of the
Arabian Sea. The estimated marine fisheries potential
of the state is 5.17 lakh tons. Fisheries sector contributes
about 3 percent to the economy of the state.  Fisheries
activities provide employment to more than 7 million

people in the country. The population of fisherfolk in
Kerala is estimated at about 10.85 lakhs. There are 10,363
registered societies in India, with membership of 11.22
lakhs fishermen. Coastal fisheries are the major source
of income for fishermen of below poverty line. The
minimum earning required, as per World Bank, to live
above the poverty line for underdeveloped countries
such as  India, China, etc. is US $ 30 per month,  and in
India it is Rs.1,410/  per month.The total number of
co-operative societies in the Kerala is 968 societies
(654 primary Fishermen’s Development Welfare Co-
operative in marine sector, 183 in the inland sector and
131 Women’s co-operative). Fishermen are mostly
engaged in fishing operation, marketing fish, repairing
of fishing nets and also as beach worker, small scale
fish distributors, fish curers, peeling workers,
processing workers etc. The general living conditions
and the economic state of the fisherfolk in the state are
considered not up to the living standards of the general
population of the state.

Frequent human tragedies have occurred due to rapid
changes in the agro-climatic conditions, geographical
changes, low and high tides, Tsunami etc. Very little
attention is being paid towards social security of the
fishermen and his family members through insurance and
relevant schemes of child education. Central and State
governments have announced lump sum amounts for
the families of  the deceased, and also for partial
disablement to members of the fishermen community of
Kerala for their  livelihood and also to meet expenses
during  old age of the family members . There is an urgent
need that the government  pays more attention to below
poverty line fishermen to provide social security through
existing policies of the Life Insurance Corporation of India
such as  Group Insurance Scheme, Janashree Bima Yojana,
Shiksha Sahayog Yojana, Saving-cum- Relief Scheme etc.
operated  through the NGOs, Panchayats, Self Help
Groups, Co-operative Societies etc. Efforts should be
made by the department to work out suitable plans for
fishermen welfare schemes with the insurance sector to
improve the socio-economic conditions of this
community in Kerala State. The insurance schemes
operated at present in India are discussed in this paper
for the upliftment of the fishermen communities.

PGO 007PGO 007PGO 007PGO 007PGO 007

SOCIO-INSTITUTIONAL ASPECTS EFFECTING RESERVOIR
FISHERIES IN RAJASTHAN

*P*P*P*P*Pradeep Kradeep Kradeep Kradeep Kradeep K. K. K. K. K. Katihaatihaatihaatihaatiha11111, K, K, K, K, K. K. K. K. K. K. V. V. V. V. Vassassassassass11111, V, V, V, V, V. K. K. K. K. K. Sharma. Sharma. Sharma. Sharma. Sharma22222, N, N, N, N, N. P. P. P. P. P.....
ShrivastavaShrivastavaShrivastavaShrivastavaShrivastava11111     and SSSSS. Sarkar. Sarkar. Sarkar. Sarkar. Sarkar11111, Central Inland Fisheries Research
Institute, Barrackpore, Kolkata 700 120 India; 2Central Inland
Fisheries Research Centre, Karnal, Haryana 132 001, India;
*pkatiha@yahoo.com

The reservoirs are common feature of rural landscape
in India and located under different geo-climatic

situations. The fish yields from these waters are much
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below (12-50 kg ha-1) than their production potential,
highlighting wide gap between actual and potential
yield with lower productivity levels than other Asian
countries (China- 800 kg ha-1). This potential gap can
be bridged by providing enabling policy and technology
support and adopting, the proven technical practices
available. Though the limnology and faunistic issues
in Indian reservoirs are well researched, socio-
institutional issues rarely got emphasis. The present
study provides an insight into the physical and socio-
institutional aspects influencing reservoir fisheries in
the state of Rajasthan.

The secondary information on reservoir fisheries was
collected from Department of Fisheries Government of
Rajasthan, Jaipur for 398 out of total 423 reservoirs. The
data was analysed to examine relationships among
different parameters. It revealed an expanse of 1.53 lakh
ha under reservoirs in the state, of which about 93%
falls under the category of small reservoirs. The average
annual fishing days (49 day/year for reservoirs < 250
ha and 260 days for large reservoirs) and number of
fishers dependent on reservoirs for their livelihood (56
for <250 ha and 500 days for large reservoirs) increased
with area, although, the number of fishers/ha decreased
with area. The lease period for was mostly 1-5 years
with some exceptions with 10 years. The average lease
amount also declined from Rs 1515 ha-1for reservoirs
<50 ha to Rs 616 ha-1for large reservoirs. In general,
stocking density showed declining trend with area,
although, it was maximum (2000 ha-1) for reservoirs
with area of 500-1000 ha.  Average fish yield was
estimated at 296 kg ha-1yr-1 with maximum (535 kg
ha-1) for reservoirs below 250 ha.  The correlations
between different factors effecting fish yield were also
computed. From the analysis, it was concluded that fish
yield of reservoirs was much below their potential.
Average fish yield was estimated at very low level (41-
365 kg ha-1 yr-1) against the large fish production
potential (178-478 kg ha-1yr-1). It was found out that area
of the reservoir have an impact upon the fishing days
which in turn influence the average yield rate of the
reservoirs. Of the 267 reservoirs studied, 77% have area
less than 250 ha and fishing days varied from 1 to 360
days. Comparatively larger number of fishing days was
observed for reservoirs having area larger than 500 ha
than that of the reservoirs having area less than 250 ha.
Average yield rate (1604 kg ha-1yr-1) was found to be
maximum for those having area within the range of 50
–100 ha whereas minimum average yield rate (50 kg
ha-1yr-1) was found for the reservoir having area above
5000ha. Poor management and absence of proper
stocking were the main reasons for low fish yield in
large reservoirs. The programmes for culture-based
fisheries-stocking, cage and pen culture, appropriate
fishing practices and pattern, post-harvest and
manpower development for reservoir fisheries

managers and skill development among fishers are
some of the steps, which can pave the way for reservoir
fisheries development in the state. The special efforts
required to enhance the open-water fishery production
are discussed and it is suggested to organize a national
consultation to promote culture based fisheries in Indian
open waters.

PGO 008PGO 008PGO 008PGO 008PGO 008

IMPLEMENTING REGIONAL FISHERIES MANAGEMENT
IN THE MEKONG BASIN: RESULTS AND LESSONS
LEARNED

*Nguyen Viet Manh*Nguyen Viet Manh*Nguyen Viet Manh*Nguyen Viet Manh*Nguyen Viet Manh11111     and WWWWWolf Dolf Dolf Dolf Dolf D. Hartmann. Hartmann. Hartmann. Hartmann. Hartmann22222, 1Department of
International Cooperation, Ministry of Fisheries, Hanoi, Vietnam;
2MRC Fisheries Programme, Vientiane, Lao PDR:
*nguyenvietmanh@mofi.gov.vn

Fish and other aquatic animals of the Mekong River
Basin contribute importantly to the economy and

food security of the basin population. Because of the
basin-wide nature of the fisheries resources, their
management and sustainable utilisation have to be
addressed basin-wide through cooperation among and
between fisheries line agencies and other stakeholder
organizations.

To help this cooperation, a Technical Advisory Body
on Fisheries Management in the Mekong Basin (TAB)
was established as a basin-wide (regional) organization
in June 2000 with the support of the MRC. It identified
four main areas of regional concerns: 1) shared stocks
and habitats, 2) external factors impacting on local and
national fisheries, 3) shared interests in technical and
institutional innovations in fisheries management and
development, and 4) regional (and global) principles
of governance. Yet, there is no regional decision-making
body for fisheries issues in the Mekong Basin. Fisheries
management is clearly under the authority of each of
the riparian countries. How, then, is ‘regional fisheries
management’ possible?

For the TAB, ‘regional fisheries management’ has two
entry points. First, it means to take up regional concerns
and issues in national management and policy-making.
This is the TAB’s main purpose and its three main areas
of activities (viz. management capacity-building,
knowledge creation, and information flow facilitation)
are directed toward it. A logical next step is the basin-
wide or regional coordination of national initiatives. So
wherever possible, issues which are common to two or
more riparian countries are approached in a regionally
discussed way. This means that desired outcomes and
methodologies to be applied are negotiated by and
between the participating national organizations, and
progress and results are exchanged between all. The
TAB has been ideally placed to engender this second
approach, which is process-oriented and goes beyond
the limits of national management structures and
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institutions. This is what ‘regional fisheries governance’
is all about.

Several governance initiatives have already been taken
up, such as a) the regional cooperation in managing
deep pools for fisheries, and b) formulating and
implementing a conservation strategy for Giant Mekong
Fish Species (GMFS). Issues such as maintenance critical
habitats for regional fisheries, conservation of GMFS,
or user involvement in management decision-making,
are now being discussed at all levels and scales of
governments and civil society in the Lower Mekong
Basin.

PGO 009PGO 009PGO 009PGO 009PGO 009

OUTCOME MAPPING - A SUITABLE APPROACH TO
MEASURE HUMAN DIMENSIONS IN THE SOC TRANG CO-
MANAGEMENT PROJECT

Mai Thi TMai Thi TMai Thi TMai Thi TMai Thi Truc Chi , Phan Thanh Lam, Pham Ba Vruc Chi , Phan Thanh Lam, Pham Ba Vruc Chi , Phan Thanh Lam, Pham Ba Vruc Chi , Phan Thanh Lam, Pham Ba Vruc Chi , Phan Thanh Lam, Pham Ba Vu Tu Tu Tu Tu Tungungungungung, T, T, T, T, Tranranranranran
Quoc ChuongQuoc ChuongQuoc ChuongQuoc ChuongQuoc Chuong, Pham Thi Bich Hong , Pham Thi Bich Hong , Pham Thi Bich Hong , Pham Thi Bich Hong , Pham Thi Bich Hong and Nguyen V Nguyen V Nguyen V Nguyen V Nguyen Van Haoan Haoan Haoan Haoan Hao,
Research Institute for Aquaculture No.2, 116 Nguyen Dinh Chieu
street, District 1, Ho Chi Minh City, Viet Nam;
*Trucchi9@yahoo.com

The Research Institute for Aquaculture No. 2 and the
“Fisheries Management and Governance”

component of the Mekong River Commission’s
Fisheries Program co-operated in a co-management
project in the Mekong Delta. The main objective of the
approach was to resolve water management issues and
allied conflicts between farmers in Soc Trang province
in Vietnam.

This co-management project is implemented since 2003
and the main project activities include strengthening
farmer‘s capacity through organizing related meetings
and trainings. An improved co-ordination in water
management is then supposed to lead to an increase in
household income.

Outcome Mapping, as a participative method, is
applied in order to enable the project to cope with the
difficult challenges of valuing different stakeholders’
beliefs and judgments when assessing co-management
progresses. Five “Boundary Partners” and different
“Outcome Challenges” were identified. “Strategy
Maps” and “Organizational practices” were developed
to find key actions and strategies to achieve the vision.
The Boundary Partners’ achievements in the outcomes
were monitored to reflect the project’s progress. As a
preliminary step, a task group, with the district leader
as the chairman, was established. The respective
commune leaders then supported the implementation
activities according to the project goal. The monthly
meetings between task group members and project staff
became an important and distinctive activity for
achieving a sustainable communication network. This
gave the local community a lead role in resource
management, which was one of the “Love to See”

progress markers in the overall process. Over 80% of
farmers already changed from shrimp monoculture to
an alternate rice-shrimp culture system, which is one
of the project’s main outcomes with regard to
sustainable development. Over 90% of farmers received
response from local officials in dealing with different
conflicts, especially in water management. This
improved involvement of local authorities was one of
the project outcomes.

This paper describes findings from the implementation
of outcome mapping in the Soc Trang Co-management
project. Furthermore, effects on household income from
different project activities are presented and factors that
are crucial for a better understanding of underlying
conditions in water management are outlined. It is
concluded that Outcome Mapping represents a suitable
tool for measuring project outputs that relate to human
dimensions.

PGO 010PGO 010PGO 010PGO 010PGO 010

COMMON PROPERTY RIGHTS REGIMES: LOCAL
INSTITUTION GOVERNING INLAND FISHERIES
RESOURES IN THE LOWER SONGKHRAM RIVER BASIN,
THAILAND

*Malasri Khumsri, Ganesh Shivakoti *Malasri Khumsri, Ganesh Shivakoti *Malasri Khumsri, Ganesh Shivakoti *Malasri Khumsri, Ganesh Shivakoti *Malasri Khumsri, Ganesh Shivakoti and W W W W W.D.D.D.D.D. Hartmann,. Hartmann,. Hartmann,. Hartmann,. Hartmann,
Ubonratchathani Inland Fisheries Development Centre, Maung
District, Ubonratchani Province, Thailand; *kmalasri@yahoo.com

This paper focuses on the roles of authority and
collective action of local community in natural

resources management, particularly in the common
pool resources management. The objectives are to
demonstrate how changes in property rights regimes
and how dynamism in management of inland fisheries
affect resources performances in fourteen communities
of the Lower Songkhram River Basin (LSRB), located
in the Mekong River Basin. Institutional analysis is used
as the research framework and the study looks deeply
into the local organization, culture and beliefs in
management of inland fisheries resources. In depth
interviews with fishers and key informants in the
communities were conducted to collect data. This
research has found that the political conditions, which
decentralize authorities to the local communities in
managing resources, increase local capacity to establish
new institutional arrangements that integrate all local
institutions such as village committees and Tamboon
Administration Organization (TAO). This result in
changing the types of property rights regimes from
private to common property i.e. benefit of fisheries
resources has been transferred from individuals to
community. Moreover, local communities have
established innovative institutional arrangements to
sustain fisheries resources, for example by establishing
conservation zones and controlling the uses of fishing
gears. However, some of those local institutional
arrangements are informal and unrecognized by
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government hierarchy, so that agreed regulations are
difficult to be enforced. In addition, the characteristics
of leadership, culture, tradition and beliefs are also
important factors affecting local institutional
arrangements. Therefore, in order to ensure resource
sustainability in the Songkhram river basin, co-
management approach needs to be strengthened and
government at supra community level should be
involved in management.

PGO 011PGO 011PGO 011PGO 011PGO 011

THE STATUS QUO AND ANALYSIS OF SPECIFIC FACTORS
INFLUENCING THE PERFORMANCE OF FISHING
COOPERATIVE ORGANIZATIONS OF CHINA-RESEARCH
ON FISHING COOPERATIVE ORGANIZATIONS IN SIX
COASTAL PROVINCES OF CHINA

*XiaoLing Gao *XiaoLing Gao *XiaoLing Gao *XiaoLing Gao *XiaoLing Gao and JiaHua Le JiaHua Le JiaHua Le JiaHua Le JiaHua Le, College of Economics and
Management, Shanghai Fisheries University, Shanghai, 200090;
*xlgao@shfu.edu.cn

Fishing industry is undergoing significant structural
changes on a national scale and the present

challenge in Chinese fishing industry is the
investigation of new ways in the organization of
fisheries management systems. This paper explores the
evolution of fisheries management in China, which
comes through four phases- central fishery
administration, regional fishery management, nation-
industry co-management and fishing cooperative
organizations. Large challenges cannot be met without
the central fisheries administration entering into a
constructive dialogue with the user-groups, without the
locus of power shifts from the national level towards
fishery stakeholder groups.

Fishing cooperative organizations are often referred to
fishermen’s cooperative organizations and the influence
of several factors that potentially contribute to
differences in their performance are explored in the
present study. The research design included secondary
sources of information, a survey and face-to-face
interviews. Based on a review of the relevant literature
on organizational and economic influences on
cooperatives performance, a pre-tested interview was
conduceted. Then we deeply interview some typical
fishing cooperative organizations in six coastal
provinces of China and their governors to examine the
role of fishermen’s cooperative organization in the
Chinese fishery management. At fishermen’s level, we
also interview a lot of members randomly selected from
each fishery cooperative. From multilevel, we explore
which specific factors affect the success of fishing
cooperative organizations in China. What’s more, this
research helps us understand Motivation and capacity
of fishermen’s cooperatives and their strategies and
effectiveness.

This paper focuses on attributes or variables that can

be used to describe new forms of cooperative
relationships between government, industry, fishermen
and the general public. The results of the study will
help us grasp the status quo of cooperative fisheries
organization and create a proper mechanism that
promotes its performance.

PGO 012PGO 012PGO 012PGO 012PGO 012

RISK ASSESSMENT FOR THE SUSTAINABILITY OF
FRESHWATER PRAWN FARMING IN SOUTHWEST
BANGLADESH

*Nesar Ahmed, R*Nesar Ahmed, R*Nesar Ahmed, R*Nesar Ahmed, R*Nesar Ahmed, Rehana Binte Nurain ehana Binte Nurain ehana Binte Nurain ehana Binte Nurain ehana Binte Nurain and Ashfaqun NaharAshfaqun NaharAshfaqun NaharAshfaqun NaharAshfaqun Nahar,
Department of Fisheries Management, Bangladesh Agricultural
University, Mymensingh-2202, Bangladesh; *nesar_2000
@yahoo.com

The livelihood of a large number of rural populations
is associated with freshwater prawn Macrobrachium

rosenbergii farming in the Bagerhat area of southwest
Bangladesh. The cultivation of prawn in modified rice
fields locally referred to as ‘ghers’ was genuinely
originated by farmers. Gher farming is “a quiet,
indigenous technological revolution” suitable for the
cultivation of prawn, fish, and rice. According to the
survey, 85% of respondents cultured integrated prawn
farming with fish and rice, only 11%, 2% and 2%
cultured prawn-fish, prawn-rice and prawn,
respectively. The peak season of prawn farming is from
May to January. Wild prawn post-larvae are stocked
when they become available in May to June and are
harvested primarily from November to January, a
culture period of around nine months. A variety of feeds
are used for prawn farming, but the preferred feed is
the freshwater snail Pila globosa. Prawn productivity is
variable because of traditional culture methods, an
average of 432 kg/ha/year. The freshwater prawn is a
highly valued product for international markets and
almost all prawns are therefore exported, particularly
to the USA, Europe, and Japan.

In spite of socio-economic constraints, most of the
households of farmers have improved their status
through prawn farming where prawn have brought out
clearly positive changes of economic activities and
generated employment opportunities for wild fry
collectors, fry traders, feed traders, prawn traders, day
labourers including women and children. While there
is great potential for increasing family incomes and
creating food security through engaging in prawn
cultivation in gher systems, a number of factors
contribute to the vulnerability of farmers and associated
groups. Major risks were identified for the long-term
sustainability of prawn farming due to high production
costs, low supply of wild fry and prawn feed, prawn
disease, and flood (Table 1). It is therefore necessary to
establish prawn hatcheries, local ingredients feed
industries, and to provide low-interest credit with
institutional and policy support for sustainable prawn
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farming. The culture of prawn in gher systems is
technically possible in a variety of environmental
conditions though expanding small-scale of farming
mainly depends on reducing production costs. Future
targets could be to integrate with other agricultural
activities especially intensive dike cropping and rice
production in the monsoon.

PGO 013PGO 013PGO 013PGO 013PGO 013

IMPACT OF NATURAL AND ANTHROPOGENIC HAZARDS
ON THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN POVERTY, THE
ENVIRONMENT, THE ECOLOGICAL COLLAPSE AND
NATURAL FISH RESOURCES

BBBBB.N.N.N.N.N. P. P. P. P. Pandeyandeyandeyandeyandey, Department of’ Zoology’, Magadh University, Bodh
Cava 824234, India;

Food security and the environment are two major
global concerns particularly in India where

population and economic pressure on the natural
resources and the environment are most prominent

Fisheries has been playing an important role in India
as a source of food, employment, and income and
poverty alleviation since time immemorial. It has made
considerable contribution to the food or nutritional
security of the country. While inappropriate fishing and
aquaculture practices have severely damaged the
environment pollution caused by other economic
activities has also adversely affected fish habitats.
Nursery grounds and farming areas and finally causing
severe health hazards to fish and economy as a whole.
Health hazards are not uncommon for the fishes in open
water and also culture ecosystem.

This paper discusses the sustainable supply and
accessibility of fish the relationship between poverty
natural resources and environmental governance, the
proposed paradigm on fishery management and the
changing role of fishery research in the context of food
security and environmental protection.

Table Major risks and possible suggestions for sustainable prawn farming
Risks Respondents Possible suggestions Service providers
1. High production costs 43% Provide low interest credit National banks, NGOs
2. Inadequate supply of

wild post-larvae 42% Establish prawn hatcheries Department of Fisheries
(DOF), private sector

3. Poor supply of feed 10% Establish local ingredients feed DOF, private sector
industries

4. Prawn diseases 3% Maintain water quality through Farmers themselves
good management practice

5. Flood 2% Higher dikes, net covering of
ghers, etc Farmers themselves
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